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Abstract of the Thesis 
This edition of the Middle En g l i s h t r a n s l a t i o n .of S t . Aelred of 
Rievaulx's de I n s t i t u t i o n e Inclusarum contained i n MS. Vernon comprises: 
(a) An introduction, which deals with: 
i ) The manuscript; t h i s section contains a description i n general 
terms of MS. Vernon and i n greater d e t a i l of the preliminary-
quire, and discusses the reasons for t h i s text's "being chosen as 
a "preface" to the MS., and some speculations as to the place of 
origin of the MS. 
i i ) The .general background to the l i f e and works of Aelred of 
Rievaulx, and i n p a r t i c u l a r the writing and l a t e r currency of 
the de I n s t i t u t i o n e Inclusarum. 
i i i ) The doctrinal and philosophical content of the text, including 
a description of the structure of the t r e a t i s e , a -brief survey of 
i t s content and treatment, and an examination of some points of 
s i m i l a r i t y between Aeired's work and the Ancrene Riwle. 
i v ) Some speculations as to the i d e n t i t y of the t r a n s l a t o r , and a 
discussion of the technical merits and demerits of h i s work, and 
of h i s s t y l e . 
v) An investigation of the language of the text, dealing i n turn 
with phonology, accidence and vocabulary, which tends to indicate 
that the t r a n s l a t i o n may have existed i n South 'Eastern, E a s t 
Midland and Northern versions before being written down i n the 
form i n which we have i t , with a West Midland overlay. 
v i ) The e d i t o r i a l procedure adopted i n the preparation of the 
text. 
(b) The text, which i s accompanied by C. H. Talbot's authoritative 
edition of Aeired's L a t i n . 
( c ) A commentary, i n which B i b l i c a l references are explained, various 
phonological, grammatical and l e x i c a l points of i n t e r e s t are discussed, 
account i s given of textual emendations, and various matters a r i s i n g out . 
of the content of the t r e a t i s e are commented' on i n more d e t a i l than i n the 
Introduction. 
(d) An appendix, which l i s t s those instances i n which C. Horstmann's 
18OV edition of the text i s at variance with the MS. 
(e) A glossary (together with a l i s t of proper names), which, while 
not being an Index Verborum, does attempt to l i s t and explain a l l the 
forms and senses of a l l the words occurring i n the t e x t . 
J.H. AYTO 
An e d i t i o n (with a commentary, a f u l l glossary and an 
introduction on the language and the l i t e r a r y i n t e r e s t of the t e x t ) 
of the Middle English version of Aelred of fiievaulx's de I n s t i t u t i o n s 
I n d u s arum i n the Vernon US. 
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p.351, a f t e r MODERLES add: MOYNDE . See MENDE 
p.364, a f t e r PLESE add: POEPLE n. people 511, 790. [AF poeplel 
INTRODUCTION 
This t e x t i s one of two extant translations from L a t i n i n t o Middle 
English of St. Aelred of Rievaulx's de I n s t i t u t i o n e I n d u s arum.1 a t r e a t i s e 
on the ordering of the external and inner l i f e of an anchoress, w r i t t e n i n 
2 
the form of a l e t t e r to his s i s t e r . I t i s contained i n f f . i i i v. - v i i i 
r . of the preliminary quire of MS. Vernon. 
This version renders only the l a s t twenty sections of Aelred's work,^ 
which deal w i t h the anchoress's s p i r i t u a l welfare; the f i r s t fourteen 
sections, which are concerned s p e c i f i c a l l y w i t h the external, non-s p i r i t u a l 
aspects of the anchoritic l i f e , are not included. 
4 
I t has been edited once before, by C. Horstmann, but unfortunately 
5 
that e d i t i o n suffers from several inacouraoies, and also from the f a c t 
t h a t the version of the L a t i n t h a t accompanies i t , which i s t h a t of Migne,^ 
i s i t s e l f very unreliable, and moreover i s d e f i c i e n t i n a very long passage 
comprising the majority of section 32 (which corresponds to 11. 1100-1255 
of t h i s t e x t ) . 
1. Hereafter abbreviated as I n s t . I n c l . 
2. The other extant version, which i s contained i n MS. Bodley 423 (SnxamaT^ 
Catalogue no. 2322) f f . 178r. - 192r., i s the f u l l e r , i n t h a t i t i s a 
t r a n s l a t i o n of the whole of Aelred's t r e a t i s e , from the beginning, but 
i t i s by no means such an accomplished work - i n many places the 
translator i s content merely to paraphrase hi s o r i g i n a l , or even to omit 
quite large portions of i t , and his styl e and presentation are noticeably 
i n f e r i o r t o , more workaday than those of the translator of t h i s t e x t . 
3. The version of Aelred's L a t i n which accompanies t h i s t e x t i s the 
authoritative e d i t i o n of C.H. Talbot (Aelredi Rievallensis Opera Omnia. 
Corpus Christianorum. Continuatift Mediaevalis. Vol.1. Tu r n h o l t i (1971). 
PP.637-682), and a l l references to the L a t i n here are? to-that e d i t i o n . 
4. Englische Studien. V I I (1884), pp.304-344. 
5. See Appendix. 
6. P.L. 32, c o l . 1451-1474. 
I * The Manuscript 
MS. Vernon (MS. Eng. Poet, a 1 of the Bodleian Library, Summary 
1 2 
Catalogue no. 3938^42): membrane, 350 f f . , .c. 21" by 15s", weighing 
48f l b . , bound i n 19th. century russia. The contents of the MS. are poems 
and prose works i n English, Anglo-Norman and L a t i n , l a r g e l y of a r e l i g i o u s 
and devotional character (the contemporary t i t l e given to the MS. at the 
head of the contents table i s salus anime. aowlehele). i n addition to two 
verse romances, the A-Text of Piers Plowman and some short t o p i c a l pieces. 
For a f u l l l i s t of the contents and a description o f the main body of the 
MS. see Summm-v Catalogue, pp.789-92 and M.S. Serjeantson, "The Index of 
the Vernon MS.", M.L.R. m i l (1937), pp.222-61. 
Added on to the beginning of the main body of the MS. i s a preliminary 
quire, which contains on f f . i r . - i i i r . the table of the contents o f 
main p o r t i o n of MS. Vernon alluded t o above (usually, but rather 
u n s a t i s f a c t o r i l y r e f e r r e d to as "The Index"),^ and on f f . i i i v. - v i i i r . 
the t e x t of I n s t . I n c l . ; f . v i i i v. i s blank. This quire i s i d e n t i c a l i n 
dimensions to the re s t of the MS., and follows i t s p a t t ern i n consisting o f 
a gathering of eight leaves (four b i f o l i a ) , w i t h sides a l t e r n a t i n g f l e s h / 
hair; h a i r / f l e s h etc. The numbering of t h i s quire does not match t h a t o f 
the r e s t of the MS.; whereas the l a t t e r i s f o l i a t e d a t the top left-hand 
corner of each verso side by a contemporary hand i n red roman numerals from 
1 to 401 (the remaining leaves being done i n a s l i g h t l y l a t e r hand), the 
former i s not f o l i a t e d a t a l l , and bears only f a i n t traces of o r i g i n a l 
1. The figure of 350 includes the 342 leaves of the main body of the MS. 
plus the preliminary quire (see below). The usually quoted fi g u r e o f 
413 leaves follows the o r i g i n a l f o l i a t i o n , but 71 of these leaves have^ 
now been l o s t . 
2. The fig u r e o f 22£n quoted by M.S. Serjeantson ( l o c . c i t . ) refers not t o 
the length of the leaves, but t o t h a t o f the outside cover. 
3. See Serjeantson, l o o . o i t . 
3. 
leaf-signatures - on the bottom left-hand corner of f f . i i i v. and i v v. are 
w r i t t e n respectively a I I I and a I I I I . A few signatures of t h i s character 
survive i n the main body of the MS. At a muoh l a t e r date the p o r t i o n of the 
quire containing I n s t . I n c l . ( i . e . f f . i l l v. - v i i i r ) was paginated as 
follows: a, b, o ... k; thus the f i r s t f i v e pages of the quire, containing 
the contents-table, and the l a s t , blank page are not included i n t h i s 
pagination. 
The ruled frame of the preliminary quire measures l6£" by ll£". The 
t e x t i s contained i n three columns of w r i t i n g , each nearly 3^" wide and 
comprising eighty l i n e s . The l i n e s have been ruled i n ink. There i s clear 
evidence of p r i c k i n g on the inside of the leaves, and also on the top and 
bottom; no holes appear on the outside, however, and they must have been 
cut o f f ( i n contrast t o the main body of the MS., where pricked holes occur 
also on the outside of the leaves throughout). 
The t i t l e , chapter headings and slib-headings are rubricated, 
apparently by the scribe himself, and paraffs are done i n red and blue 
(some have been missed out, allowing the scribe's cue f o r a paraff, [ / / ] , 
to be seen).''' I n i t i a l l e t t e r s are illuminated i n gold, w i t h blue and 
magenta decoration, but t h e i r q u a l i t y i s noticeably i n f e r i o r t o those i n 
the main part of the MS. Decorations are of a conventional character, 
consisting o f f o l i a g e , buds, t e n d r i l s etc. Visible beside the f i r s t large 
i n i t i a l N on f • i i i v. i s the d i r e o t i o n v i n e t . and below i t both i n red; 
and indications f o r the i l l u m i n a t o r i n black can be seen beside many of the 
other secondary i n i t i a l s . These i n i t i a l s normally occupy three l i n e s , 
apart from I , outside the l i n e d space. 
The two items i n the preliminary quire were w r i t t e n by the same hand. 
The w r i t i n g has by now faded t o the extent t h a t i t appears a p a l i s h brown 
1. The paraffs and cues are reproduced by Horstmann, w i t h a f a i r degree of 
consistency, as, respectively, | and || • 
4 . 
i n colour. The hand i s a d i s t i n c t i v e one, of the general type 
characterized by Mr. M.B. Parkes* as Anglicana Format a. I t i s a round, 
neat hand, ea s i l y l e g i b l e apart from, a c e r t a i n tendency t o confuse e and o, 
n and u and. occasionally, c and t . The most characteristic l e t t e r form i s 
;']?, which i s expansively w r i t t e n without l i f t i n g the pen from the membrane, 
t h u s : ^ ; y i s always w r i t t e n so the d i s t i n c t i o n between y and I 7 i s 
consistently and c l e a r l y drawn. Other d i s t i n c t i v e forms are p ^ , two 
d i f f e r e n t but undifferentiated forms of w 1& and %23, the two forms of 
c a p i t a l Az£ (x 1, i n t i t l e ) and & , and c a p i t a l V ^ (the l a s t two are 
specially idiosyncratic i n t h a t they tend to occupy much more space 
l a t e r a l l y than other cap i t a l s , w i t h the f i r s t stroke of each b o l d l y 
extending to the l e f t ) . Notable too i s the appearanoe of the "Secretary 1* 
forms, M8 n-shaped s g and (sporadically) n2 n-shaped r ; f u r t h e r , the 
loops on the ascenders of b, h, k and 1 are often prominently emphasized, 
thus: ^  , P etc. From such d i s t i n c t i v e features i t i s possible t o 
i d e n t i f y the hand as that of Holkham H a l l MS. 668 and of MS. T r i n i t y 
College, Oxford 16B, f f . 3r. - 8v. 1.6, 30v. 1.20-31r., 53r. - 78v., 84r. -
84v. 1.24 and l l l v . - 114r (a version of The Prick of Conscience). I t 
may be dated w i t h reasonable oertainty as belonging t o the l a s t decade of 
the fourteenth century or the early decades of the f i f t e e n t h century, and 
t h i s acoords we'll w i t h the putative h i s t o r y of the MS. as a whole. 
1. English Cursive Book Hands 1250-1500. Oxford (1969). 
2. For t h i s information I am indebted to Dr. A . I . Doyle. I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g 
t h a t Prof. A. Mcintosh assigns the language of MSS. Holkham H a l l and 
T r i n i t y College, Oxford to the L i c h f i e l d area, whereas that of the 
preliminary quire of MS. Vernon i s placed by Prof. M.L. Samuels " h a l f -
way between Worcester and Birmingham" (aee below, Section V, Language: 
t h i s information i s contained i n private communications to Dr. A.I. 
Doyle). They have found other cases of the same scribe copying 
f a i t h f u l l y d i f f e r e n t spelling-systems, and i t would be i n t e r e s t i n g to 
speculate as to which, i f e i t h e r , system was habitual to t h i s scribe; 
but c e r t a i n l y these findings suggest very strongly that the language 
of the t e x t may not represent, even p a r t i a l l y , the scribe's i d i o l e c t . 
5. 
The Vernon MS. i t s e l f i s dated between 1382 and c.1400, since i t 
contains a poem on the earthquake of 1381. 1 I t seems f a i r l y certain that 
f . l r . must have remained exposed f o r some considerable time, as i t s 
outside edge i s so badly frayed as to require a repair almost two inches 
aoross at i t s widest. Unless the IIS. was extraordinarily ill-used, this 
would seem to indicate that f . l remained the outside leaf for a period 
possibly extending into years. The preliminary quire was certainly 
produced quite specifically with the intention of adding i t to the main 
body of Vernon* The unusual dimensions alone indicate that. Thus i t was 
i n this sense an.afterthought; but there are indications that i t was i n 
fact added before the rest of the MS. was i n i t s completed form as we have 
i t now* The two salient points are: i ) The hand of the preliminary scribe 
supplies rubrics on f f . 167-243, 288 f f . and 307 f f . of Vernon; this i s 
not conclusive,' as i t could, of course, have been done long after the 
completion of the texts; i i ) The table of contents does not include a l l 
the main items: i t omits some at the end of one physical sub-division of 
the MS. ( f f . 3 1 4 - 8 ) , and there are blank spaces under the numbers of f f . 
403-7 (i*e» at the very end of the volume), while the original f o l i a t o r by 
error missed out the f o l i o numbers 311-18, and thus finished his numbering 
at 401; this indicates that the extent, but not the precise contents of 
the MS. was known to the preliminary scribe. A l l this would seem to 
indicate that when the preliminary quire was produced, the rest of the MS. 
had not quite been completed, and that the quires had not a l l been gathered 
together, numbered and l i s t e d (though a l l had been allowed f o r ) ; i n view of 
1. ed. R.H. Bobbins, Historical Poems of the XlVth and XVth Centuries. 
New York (1959), pp.57-60. The earthquake, usually quoted as occurring 
i n 1382, i n fact took place i n 1381, but the same poem contains a 
reference to a plague that occurred i n 1382, providing a •fcArnvimisi a QUO. 
A date of about 1390 seems a f a i r l y reasonable assumption* 
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the damage to f . 1 i t i s probable that the whole was s t i l l i n quires, 
perhaps v/ith linen covers. 1 
I t i s quite possible that the scribe was engaged i n i t i a l l y to produce 
or copy the contents-table contained on the f i r s t four and a half pages of 
the quire, and that, finding he s t i l l had eleven blank pages l e f t , deoided 
to f i l l them i n with this version of InSt.Ind. This brings one to the 
question of why and how this particular piece came to be chosen to f i l l 
the gap, and why i t appears i n a (superficially) curtailed version. The 
subject matter of the piece as i t stands i s self-evidently highly 
appropriate as a sort of "preface" to an anthology of works of a religious 
and devotional nature, concerned with sowlehele: that i s to say, i n 
excluding the f i r s t section of St. Aelred's treatise dealing with the 
external forms and practical aspects of an anohoress's l i f e , and producing 
only the second and th i r d sections, which are concerned s t r i c t l y with the 
recluse's moral and sp i r i t u a l l i f e , a choice has been made which i s i n 
f u l l conformity with the matter which succeeds i t i n the MS. What i s not 
ascertainable, however, i s the extent to which the choice i s immediately 
that of the person responsible for producing the preliminary quire* That 
is to say, did this person have at his.disposal a complete version of 
Inst.Inol*. including a l l three sections, from which he specifically chose 
to exclude the f i r s t , or was the work available to him only i n the form i n 
which i t now stands? Unfortunately there i s no means of knowing which of 
these i s the case, as the only evidence i s of a negative and circumstantial 
nature. I t i s certain, at least, that the text i s not written i n the 
autograph of the translator, as there i s ample evidence of more than one 
1. On this question, see A.I. Doyle, "The Shaping of the Vernon and Simeon 
Manuscripts", i n a forthcoming Festschrift for Prof. R.H. Bobbins 
( i n the press). 
layer of transmission;''' thus we do not have here a case of the scribe 
h i t t i n g on the l a t t e r portions of the Latin I n s t . I n c l . as appropriate to 
his purpose, translating only those portions and including them i n his 
quire. He had to hand an ME version; but whether that version was a 
complete one, or only as we have i t now must remain a matter of guesswork. 
A l l that can be said i s that even i f the former was the case, both the 
exigencies of the space available to the scribe (the f i r s t section of 
Inst.Incl. could not possibly have f i t t e d into the one and three-quarter 
pages l e f t blank) and the nature of the material i n the body of the MS. 
would have influenced him to produce the second and t h i r d sections to the 
exclusion of the f i r s t . 
The text of Inst. I n c l . shows some evidence of corrections i n a 
distinct hand (or hands), but their status i s ambiguous. They f a l l into 
two f a i r l y clearly definable categories, as follows: 
i ) On f . v i r., i n a di s t i n c t l y later hand, are written the 
following: 
a) beside se.vb (1.814), seythe. 
b) beside folwe (1.877), folowe. 
c) above Jtouj (1.877), thovgh. 
These appear to be rather i n the nature of explanations than corrections, 
added by a later owner or reader of the MS. as a sort of personal jotted 
gloss for his own amusement. Mr. J.A. Herbert of the B r i t i s h Museum dated 
seythe as c.1500; Dr. A.I. Doyle of Durham University Library conjectures 
that a l l the glosses may be by the same hand, and that the second two, atj 
any rate, are probably mid to late f i f t e e n t h century. 
1. See below, pp.80-86. 
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i i ) This category consists of examples that are more clearly corrections: 
a) 1.325 J?uy i n the hand of the original scribe (see n.)« 
tO 1.333 heuene XXX(X), probably i n the hand of the original 
scribe (see n.). 
c) 1.542 vp^ hem^ on. i n the hand of the original soribe. 
d) 1.588 IIS. 3oustes corrected to |?ou3tes; the ink i s 
indistinguishable i n colour from that of the rest of the 
quire, but the J? i s not of the usual distinctive form 
(see above).^ 
e) 1.630 to bern here child repeated i n MS. and cancelled, 
by an indeterminate hand. 
f ) 1.1192 MS. ow corrected to how. i n an indeterminate hand. 
g) 1.1259 MS. euene corrected to heuene. i n an indeterminate 
hand. 
h) 11. I367 and 1429 MS. tofore corrected to before, i n 
noticeably darker ink. 
i ) 1.1408 MS. ha corrected to he, i n noticeably darker ink. 
j ) 1.1437 MS. ne corrected to no i n noticeably darker ink 
(see ru). 
k) 11. 1457 and 1459 MS* seve corrected to sere, i n noticeably 
darker ink. 
Almost certainly none of these, with the exception of a) and c ) , and 
possibly b) and e), was the work of the original scribe, but i t i s not 
possible to say with any certainly whether the remainder were done by one 
and the same hand, or by different ones. What i s clear i s that they do 
not represent a systematic attempt to correct a l l the original scribe's 
mistakes, as a number of blatant errors remain unscathed. 
1. On the status of original 3, see below, p. 65. 
The later history of the Vernon MS., as far as i t can he deduced from" 
the inscription which appears on the inside of the front cover 1 and from 
the jottings written on a torn leaf at the end of the codex i s amply 
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recorded elsewhere, and throws no specific l i g h t on the history and 
origins of the preliminary quire. The earlier history, however, which i s 
necessarily more speculative, i s quite instructive i n this connection. 
3 
Mrs. N.S. Baugh has shown that British Museum Add. MS. 37787, copied £• 
1400 by John Northwood at Bordesley Abbey, a Cistercian house some six 
miles east-south-east of Bromsgrove i n NE Worcestershire, i s a parallel 
miscellany to MS. Vernon and i t s companion, the Simeon MS. (B.M. Add. 
MS. 22283); MSS. Vernon and Add. 37787 have several items i n common, and . 
the sum of Mrs. Baugh's conclusions, based on convincing evidence, i s that 
the exemplars of the two MSS. shared a common exemplar. I n view of this 
probable connection, of the lin g u i s t i c evidence, which suggests a NE it-Worcestershire - SW Warwickshire provenance, and of the fact that MS. 
Vernon, as well as containing this version of In s t . I n c l . i n i t s preliminary 
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quire, includes a l i f e of St. Bernard of Clairvaux and a story of Count 
Thibaut of Blois, the founder of Clairvaux, i t does not seem improbable 
that the scriptorium that produced US. Vernon i s to be found among the 
Cistercian houses of (NE) Worcestershire or Warwickshire - the largest 
of these, and the l i k e l i e s t candidate, i s Bordesley Abbey. We might 
1. "Bibl. Bodl. d.d. Edwardus Vernon, SnmmftT»y Catalogue. p..79 2« 
2. See, for example, J. Quinn, "Earlier Owners of the Vernon MS.", 
Bodleian Library Be cord. IV (1953) , pp. 135-7 and The Middle English 
Translations of Bobert Grosseteste's Chateau d•Amour, ed. X. Sajavaara, 
Memoires de l a Societe* Neophilologioue de Helsinki XXXII (1967), 
pp.103-29 and 139-53. 
3. A Worcestershire Miscellany. Philadelphia (1956), pp.37-9. 
4. See below, Section V, Language. 
5. MS. Vernon i s the only text of the South English Legendary that contains 
this item. 
6. See X, Sajavaara, "The Relationship of the Vernon and Simeon MSS.n, 
Neuphilologisohe Mitteilungen. 68 (1967), PP.428-^39. 
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therefore formulate the tentative hypothesis that the main body of MS. 
Vernon was copied out (though not quite completely) at or near Bordesley 
Abbey i n the last years of the fourteenth century, that i t reposed i n the 
l i b r a r y there over a period extending perhaps into years, as yet unbound, 
after which time some competent person was engaged there to produce a 
contents-table prior, to the completion of the codex, to which he was able 
to add this version of Inst.Incl. 
H. St. Aelred of Bievaulx and the de Institutions Inclusarum. 
St. Aelred, one of the leading and most i n f l u e n t i a l figures of early 
English Cistercianism, was born at Hexham i n 1110 and died at Bievaulx 
Abbey on 12th. January 1167. His l i f e and work are well-documented, a 
particularly useful source being the biography written not long after his 
death by Walter Daniel, 1 a monk of Bievaulx and close companion of Aelred 
i n his last years, which, although i t i s not free from some of the usual 
exagerations of the hagiographer, i s by and large a reliable work. 
Aelred was born into the atmosphere of the northern church; both his 
father and his grandfather before him held the l i v i n g at Hexham. When he 
was about twelve he was sent to li v e at the court of King David of 
Scotland; here the strength of his emotional sensibility f i r s t became 
apparent, as he formed a series of attachments to young companions which 
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caused him much pain i n the breaking. 
I n 1134 Aelred, i n York on an unspeoified errand for King David, 
visited the Cistercian house at Bievaulx and was so impressed by the 
monastic way of l i f e which he witnessed there that he decided to adopt i t 
himself. I n the succeeding years his qualities of compassion and under-
standing of his fellow-men and his a b i l i t y to put these into practice i n 
I . Walter Daniel, The Life of Ailred of Bievaulx. ed. P.M. Powicke, 
London (1950). 
2. Cf. 1.1155 n. 
the guiding of a monastic community took him to the highest levels of the 
Cistercian order: i n 1142 he became a novice-master at RLevaulx; i n 1143 
he went to Bevesby i n Lincolnshire as the f i r s t abbot of St, Laurence, a 
newly founded daughter-house of RLevaulx; and i n (probably) 1347 be became 
abbot of fiievaulx, an office which he retained f o r the rest of his l i f e . 
His high standing i n the church, his f l a i r f o r dealing with people, 
and moreover his active and acute i n t e l l e c t are shown by the number of 
times he was called upon to give King Henry I I counsel i n ecclesiastical 
a f f a i r s , to settle disputes between religious houses,'1' and to be of service 
to his order and his country i n numerous similar ways. These calls on his 
time, and his visitations to the daughter-houses of RLevaulx involved 
i n frequent travelling, which he kept up u n t i l late i n l i f e , by which time 
he was suffering great and almost continuous pain due to a r t h r i t i s , 
Aelred was a p r o l i f i c author> and his corpus of writings is the 
finest l i t e r a r y and philosophical product of early English Cistercianism, 
His f i r s t work, the Speculum Caritatis. was written i n 1142 at the 
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instigation of St, Bernard, the abbot of Clairvaux. His output f a l l s into 
two main categories: hi s t o r i c a l works, such as a tract on the battle of 
the Standard, a l i f e of Edward the Confessor and the Genealogia regum 
An&Lorum: and religious and philosophical works. Of the l a t t e r , on which 
his reputation as a writer i s largely based, the most important are the 
Speculum Caritatis. de S p i r i t u a l i Amicitia. de Anima and the Inst. I n c l . 
The Inst. I n c l , was probably written between about 1160 and 1162; 
Walter Daniel places i t i n a l i s t of Aelred's writings between the de 
Spi r i t u a l i Amioitia and the l i f e of Edward the Confessor,^ which strongly 
1. See Powicke, op.cit.. pp.xoi-xciv. 
2. i b i d . . p p . l v i - l v i i . 
3. i b i d . . p.41. 
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suggests the above date, and no evidence has been found to contradict 
t h i s . 1 Certainly a l l three works are so alike i n form and s p i r i t that i t 
is more than l i k e l y that they were being written at about the same period* 
The work i s written i n the form of a l e t t e r to his sister, and 
apparently i n response to a request from her: for a rule of anchoritic l i f e 
2 
and a treatise on meditation. I t was quite usual for Aelred at least to 
affect to need a stimulus of this sort to induce him to write (for example, 
the de S p i r i t u a l ! Amicitia i s a series of conversations whose participants 
asked him f o r something to remember them by), but we have no reason to 
doubt that he really did have a sister, and that this i s not merely a 
li t e r a r y device; at the beginning of the work he writes: "Ego certe qui 
„ 3 
t i b i et came et s p i r i t u frater sum ... , which i s as conclusive a 
L 
statement as one could hope for* However, very l i t t l e more concrete i s 
known of her* I t may reasonably be assumed that she was installed i n an 
anchoritic c e l l , possibly attached to a church, as many were, perhaps i n 
Yorkshire, perhaps nearer her place of b i r t h i n Northumbria, although none 
of this can be proven; certainly neither she nor her c e l l can be identified 
with any of those i n Miss Clay's f a i r l y exhaustive l i s t of recluses and 
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their cells i n Durham, Northumberland and Yorkshire. But what does at 
least seem f a i r l y certain i s that she had been a recluse f o r some time, f o r 
Aelred admits right at the start of the treatise that many years had passed 
1. Miss H.E. Allen's findings (P.M.L.A.. XXIII (1918), pp,529-30 n.), i n 
which, without having had access to Daniel's biography, she concludes 
that the Inst* Inol* was written late i n Aelred's l i f e , tend to confirm 
thi s . 
2. Cf. 1.1487. 
3. H . 9-10. 
4. Aelred's comment that he i s her . "brother i n s p i r i t " has been reasonably 
taken as showing that "[he] too may have had a feeling of special 
a f f i n i t y with his sister's vocation to the l i f e of solitude" (A. Squire, 
Aelred o** iH«w«Mii-r r London (19^9), P»118)« 
5. S.M. Clay, The Hermits and Anchorites of England. London (1914), PP» 2 1 ^ - 5 , 
238-m and 254-61. 
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since she f i r s t asked him to compose such a work for her; this i s confirmed 
by his statement that she had requested i t not just f or herself, but also 
for other younger women whom she had encouraged to embrace the anchoritic 
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l i f e and to whom she was acting as counsellor. 
The i n s t . I n c l . was evidently quite a popular work i n the Middle Ages, 
i n common with many other guides to the ascetic l i f e i n seclusion. 
Pointers to this are the facts that the complete text i s extant i n six 
MSS., with incomplete versions i n a further six^ (which MSS. cover a period 
from the twelfth to the fif t e e n t h centuries); that i t i s mentioned i n the 
L 
catalogues of eleven English medieval libra r i e s ; that two distinct 
translations into Middle English survive; and that i t seems to have 
5 
influenced at least one other writer i n the same f i e l d . 
I I I . The Doctrinal and Philosophical Content of the Text 
No attempt w i l l be made here to give an exhaustive treatment of the 
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doctrinal content of the Inst.Inol.. as this belongs more properly i n a 
study of Aelred*s Latin (where i t has already appeared^); I have confined 
myself to an account of the structure of. the treatise and a brief survey 
of the main points of Aelred's religious and philosophical thought which 
1. "Iam pluribus annis exigis a me, soror, ut ... modum uiuendi ...n 
(11. 4-5) . 
i 
2. "Haec t i b i , soror, gratias Deo dicenda non fuerant, sed quia non solum 
propter te, sed etiam propter adolescentiores quae similem uitam tuo 
consilio arripere gestiunt, hano t i b i formulam s c r i b i u o l u i s t i , haec 
inserehda putaui." (11. 176-9). 
3« See p.iv above. 
4. See A. Hoste, Bibliotheca Aelrediana. Steenbrugge (1962), p.76. 
5* See pp. 22-9 below. 
6. References here to the Inst.Inol.. "the work" etc. apply to the 
curtailed ME version, not the f u l l Latin text, unless specifically 
stated.. 
7. See La Vie de Reoluse. ed. C. Dumont, Paris (1961), pp.7-39-
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arise from i t , and his treatment of them. Similarly, I have not thought 
i t appropriate to give i n detail the background to anchoritism and the 
anchoritic rule as a genre;'1' for th i s text, shorn as i t i s of the 
important f i r s t section of Aelred's work which deals with the external 
observances proper to the recluse, cannot s t r i c t l y be classed as of that 
genre - i n this curtailed version i t i s more i n the nature of a general 
treatise on personal morality and private meditation. That i s what makes 
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i t so appropriate as a preface to MS. Vernon. I t does, however, display 
several notable correspondencies to another important work of the same 
-type, the Anorene Biwle. and these are duely noted. 
a. The Structure of the Treatise 
This work is s p l i t into two major divisions, which correspond to 
the last two sections of Aelred's Latin. The f i r s t of these, which 
comprises chapters 1 to 13 (L. $§14-28), i s an ascetic guide - directives 
on personal morality, the virtues (especially that of chastity) and their 
preservation. The second, chapters 14 to 19 (L. §§29-33)> deals with 
private prayer and meditation. 
The f i r s t eight chapters are concerned with the virtue of chastity. 
A maiden who wishes to l i v e the l i f e of a recluse must, through the grace 
of God, preserve the treasure of her chastity, which virtue w i l l make her 
most pleasing i n the sight of Christ, her heavenly spouse; but the worth 
of her virtue must be proved i n the f i r e of temptation (Ch.l.). Aelred 
1. On these see L. Gougaud, Semites et Reelus. Liguge, Vienne (1928), 
F.D. Darwin, The English Medieval Recluse. London (1944) and R.M. 
Clay, op.cit. 
2. See p. 6 above. 
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goes on to enumerate some of the ways i n which v i r g i n i t y may be lost through 
temptation to vice both natural and unnatural; to avoid this the maiden must 
always keep i n her thoughts, whether eating, sleeping or speaking, the 
perfection of virtue to which she aspires (Ch.2). He t e l l s the story of 
St. Agnes1 as an example of steadfast single-mindedhess i n the preservation 
of chastity (Ch.3). None of this i s easy, as Aelred demonstrates by c i t i n g 
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his own example; when he started out on his l i f e of monastic seclusion* 
his chastity was often severely tested by temptation* He had recourse to 
almost continual prayer and bodily mortification i n order to preserve his 
purity, but even towards the end of his l i f e "he was vnsyker11^ (Ch.4-5). 
Many men who have lived a l i f e of debauchery and license s t i l l do not 
desist even i n their old age* Therefore, l i k e the dove that sees the 
approach of the hawk i n the mirror of the waters, a maiden should defend 
herself against the devil's wiles by frequenting the l i v i n g waters of the 
scriptures**" (Ch.6). One should not shrink from bodily mortification f o r 
fear that i t cause illness, f o r certainly the l a t t e r i s as effective as the 
former i n the struggle to preserve chastity (Ch.7). Aelred gives another 
example of a man who put temptation behind him by means of bodily privation, 
and ends with an exhortation always to give the good of the soul precedence 
over the comfort of the body (Ch.8). 
But lest this uncompromising programme of virginal perfection should 
seem to smack too much of pharisaism, Aeired takes care to stress, i n the 
next few chapters, the importance of humility. He begins by categorizing 
the sin of pride, which he divides into two sorts: bodily pride and 
spi r i t u a l pride. The former i s further subdivided into boasting (iaotantia) 
1. See 1.112 n. 
2. See 1.134 n. 
3. 1.187. 
4. See 1.207 n. 
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and vanity. Vanity i s characterized by self-conceit and love of 
ostentation. I n order to avoid these one should follow the example of 
Christ, the type of true humility (Ch.9). One should take pride not i n 
external things, but i n inner purity and virtue (Ch.10). 
Aelred now launches on an extended simile 1 i n which the preparation 
of f l a x and the manufacture of linen for the white altar-cloth of the 
recluse's oratory are compared with the purification of the soul from sin. 
This elaborate interpretation of the symbolic significance of the a l t a r -
linen i s to be the recluse's substitute for a l l decorations i n her c e l l , 
except only the cru c i f i x . The contemplation of the l a t t e r (flanked by 
images of the Virgin Mary and St. John, archetypes of chastity) should 
remind the recluse of the humility and all-embracing charity of Christ, and, 
by i n c i t i n g her to t r y and emulate His example, show her the way to 
s p i r i t u a l union with Him (Ch.ll). 
This brings Aelred naturally to the f i n a l phase of the f i r s t seotion, 
i n which he treats of charity. He prefaces his discussion with a fine 
image: charity i s the gilded fringe which borders and "finishes" the 
multicoloured robe of a l l the virtues. He distinguishes two sorts of 
charily: the love of God, which he discusses i n the second section of the 
work, and the love of one's fellow-Christians. The l a t t e r i s divided into 
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two"- innocence, and beneficence, whioh i s the practical and positive 
application of Christian charily to one's fellow-man (Ch.12). Anticipating 
the recluse's doubts as to whether she, out o f f from the world and lacking 
any possessions, oan put these into practice, Aelred, equating her status 
with that of Mary, as against that of Martha, shows how her rightness of 
w i l l towards a l l men makes her compassionately sensitive to their needs, 
and so moves her to pour out her prayers for them (Ch.13). 
1. Derived probably from Bede, i n Luoae Evangelium Expositio. Lib.VI, 
P.L. 92, col.623. 
2. See 1.4W- n. 
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Prayer and the love of God are the starting point for the second 
section of the work, which deals with private meditation. The discussion 
which follows i s based on a t r i p a r t i t e structure; Aelred treats i n turn of 
meditation by remembrance of things past, meditation through experience of 
things present and meditation by reflection upon things yet to come. The 
end of a l l this prayer and meditation i s to increase the love of God i n 
one's heart. 
The section on the remembrance of things past i s by far the longest, 
occupying chapters 14 to 17, the central t h i r d of the work. I t takes the 
form of a meditation upon incidents from the Gospels, at which the recluse 
is exhorted to imagine herself present i n order to be able to sympathize 
with the reactions and feelings of the characters. Aelred begins with the 
Annunciation and Mary's journey to Bethlehem (Ch.14), and then deals 
successively with the f l i g h t into Egypt, the apocryphal story of the Holy 
Family's meeting with the band of brigands and Jesus' childhood i n 
Nazareth (Ch,15); the young Christ's v i s i t to the temple i n Jerusalem, 
His baptism i n the Hiver Jordan, His exile i n the wilderness and 
temptation by the d e v i l , : His pardoning of the woman taken i n adultery, 
His anointing by Mary Magdalene and His healing of the man stricken by 
paralysis (Ch.l6); and the Last Supper, Christ's prayer on the Mount of 
Olives, His arrest, t r i a l and Crucifixion, His interment i n the sepulchre 
and f i n a l l y the f i r s t Resurrection Appearance (Ch.17). 
The second section, on meditation upon things present, entails an 
exploration of the mysterious workings of grace i n the human soul. Both 
Aelred and his sister enjoyed the advantage of being bom sound i n body, 
but while she had led a l i f e of /unexceptionable propriety, he i n his 
youth had given himself up to a l l manner of loathsome vice; yet despite 
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a l l this God, through his i n f i n i t e grace and mercy, drew him back to his 
bosom,- One should love God and put one's trust i n Him, putting aside a l l 
wodLdly things, and He w i l l be an ever-present source of comfort and 
support (Ch.18). 
So Aelred turns f i n a l l y to meditation upon that which i s to come. I n 
a searching evocation of Last Things, he considers the hidden mysteries of 
predestination and the perils of the. Last Judgement, when the face of 
Christ w i l l be turned f avourably upon the blessed but w i l l look with 
t e r r i f y i n g wrath upon the damned. But i n the assurance of God's a l l -
embracing charity, which has been one of the chief leit-motivs of the 
treatise, he puts aside a l l fears, and the work closes with a description 
of the soul i n eternal b l i s s , enjoying perfect vision, knowledge and love 
of God (Ch.19). 
b. Content and Treatment 
The broad central theme which runs through this work i s the rebirth 
of the soul through Christ by means of meditation and bodily asceticism, 
so i t i s f i t t i n g that Aelred should preface i t by reference, i n his image of 
the recluse buried with Christ i n the sepulchre,1 to the Pauline concept of 
the Christian l i f e as a burial through baptism and a rising again to a new 
kind of l i f e . 
The twin paths to this spiritual rebirth are bodily asceticism and 
discipline (corporalia) and the spiritual, exeroises of prayer and 
meditation ( s p i r i t u a l i a ) . Neither i s of any use without the other, and the 
corporalia are necessary forerunners and concomitants of the s p i r i t u a l i a . 
I t i s therefore with the former that Aelred deals i n the f i r s t part 
of his treatise. I t w i l l have been noted above that he devotes a large, 
1. 11. 6-8. 
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and perhaps disproportionate amount of space i n this connection to the 
importance of chastity; indeed, at so great a length does he press his 
point that one writer can characterize the Inst.Incl. as nfundamentally 
... an ascetic l e t t e r on the preservation of v i r g i n i t y " . 1 Probably this 
must be seen as due i n part to the influence of a widely known l e t t e r on 
vi r g i n i t y written by St. Jerome (a. writer who profoundly affected Aelred) 
. .." : 
to Eustochium, the daughter of St. Paula, but one cannot but see i n i t 
too a reflection, deeply f e l t , of Aelred's own personal experiences, 
3 
especially those of his youth. 
I t i s a function, too, of the austere and r i g i d Celtic asceticism of 
the old Northern church, of which tradition Aelred was very much a part, 
and of which this work i n particular i s redolent. Aelred i s firm i n his 
i\ . • • 
insistence on mortification of the flesh, be i t by rubbing oneself with 
4 5 stinging-nettles or by plunging the body into freezing water, and, to 
modem sensibilities, calous i n his. assertion that i t does not matter i f i t 
causes illness, as this w i l l be equally efficient as a preserver of 
6 
chastity. JHe i s just as zealous i n his strictures against unnecessary 
decoration and luxury i n the recluse's c e l l . ^ The frame of mind i s stern 
and uncompromising, and one senses a connection with the relentless 
Augustinian pessimism with which Aelred traces the misdemeanours of his 
8 
youth. Certainly the more violent excesses of the old school of Celtic 
1. A. Squire; op.cit.. p.120 (my i t a l i c s ) . 
2. Jerome, Epist. 22 (P.L. 22. ool. 395 f f . ) . 
3. Cf. 1. 67 n. 
4. 11. 169-70. 
5. 1. 167 and n. 
6. Ch.7 and esp. 11. 237-8. 
7. 11. 308-9, 325-8. 
8. See 1. 1155 n. 
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asceticism are tempered by the warmer, gentler piety of St. Benedict's 
rule which had enjoyed increasing popularity, particularly among the monks 
of Citeaux, from the eleventh century onwards, but the contradictions 
inherent i n these two approaches are never quite reconciled, perhaps, as 
Mr. Squire suggests, because of "a feeling of timidity and inexperience i n 
dealing with the problems of women" 
A l l the l i f e of the affections which the corporalia of the ascetic 
rule have dammed up may flow out freely i n connection with divine things 
i n the prayer and meditation of the sp i r i t u a l i a . The stream i n which i t 
flows i s that of affective love* This i s the love which i s proper to the 
recluse - a "theoretical" charity, characterized by meditation and 
contemplation, of which the operative principle i s prayer, and which 
Aelred is careful to distinguish from the practical charily of effective 
2 
love, the virtuous l i f e of the Christian l i v i n g among men* These are the 
complementary roles of Mary and Martha* 
The practice of s p i r i t u a l i a . as described by Aelred, begins with 
assiduous reading of the Holy Scriptures, accompanied by the process known 
as meditatio. or learning by heart;^ and for Aelred a particularly 
important part i s played i n a l l this by the imagination - as noted above, 
the recluse i s exhorted to imagine herself present at various incidents 
i n the Gospels, i n order to be able to share to the f u l l the feelings and 
reactions of the participants* The concentrated thinking processes of this 
meditation enable one ultimately to achieve intimate experience of the 
truths contemplated* The other central object of meditation i s the 
1* OP. c i t , . p*127. 
2. 11. 576-82, 
3. See 1. 213 n* 
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crucifix; the recluse i s enjoined to contemplate this image of the passion 
and compassion of Christ, and ponder on i t s Implications for her. 1 The 
••basic link between these two forms of meditation i s that they both 
incorporate the Augustinian doctrine of memoria Dei, or, as adapted by 
Aelred, memoria Christi. i n which events from the l i f e of Christ are as i t 
2 
were remembered and so made present. Important too i n this connection i s 
Aelred's constant emphasis on the humanity of Christ, which, i n the words 
of St. Bernard, "touches the heart of man".^ Special weight i s attached to 
the Incarnation, and the human as opposed to godly aspeot of Christ -
he dwells, for instance, on the sufferings of Christ the man at the hands 
4 
of the Jews and upon the cross. 
The ultimate end of this meditation i s that f i n a l l y , i n an a ct of 
pure contemplation, the soul should be ravished for an instant i n mystic 
union with Christ. The Augustinian, ultimately neo-Platonic doctrine of 
becoming one s p i r i t with Christ i s central to Aelred's mystical thought 
(he discusses i t also i n the Speculum Caritatis^ and the de Spirituali 
AmTr»T*H« )t and here he sums i t up as follows: 
"|)is i s |?ilke on j?at i s not yfounde bote i n oon, at oon and 
wit oon, i n whom i s noon vnstabilite ne chaungyngge; and j?at 
cleuej? to j?ylke oon, he i s oon i n s p i r i t wit Bym, alwey goynge 
into J?ilke opn [pat i s eueremoore oon witouten eny mutacioun. •..." 
(426-9) 
1. 11. 401-23. 
2. See Dumont, oti.oit.. pp.19-21. 
3. Sermo i n Cant.. P.L. 183, col. 867 f f . 
4. Cf. 11. 923-JA and 956-71 and see 1. 864 n. 
5. P.L. 195, col. 576D. 
6. P.L. 195, col. 672D. 
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Thus i s the recluse to become the spouse of Christ, as was intimated at the 
beginning of the treatise,* and be reborn i n Him. 
Aelred handles his subject matter with verve and enthusiasm, and 
the fact that he i s writing to his s i s t e r , with a l l the personal asides 
that this involves, contributes to a directness of style which i s part of 
the charm of the work. But he never forgets for a moment that he i s 
writing i n the sight of God, and the smooth didactic flow of the text i s 
constantly being broken up by outbursts of fervour, compunction or 
gratitude towards God which are typical of monastic, and especially 
2 
Cistercian authors of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, and which act 
as a unifying faotor to the whole work* 
He shows a sure touch, original but unaffected, i n , for example, his 
revelation of confidences about his past l i f e , or his v i v i d immediacising 
of erents from the Gospels* His effects are achieved with a simplicity and 
sympathy which display a firm grasp of the needs of one who i s starting out 
on the d i f f i c u l t early stages of affective, discursive prayer, and are 
evidence of his outstanding qualities as a teacher* 
c. The Inst* Incl* and the Ancrene RLwle 
The Inst,Incl* shows several notable resemblances, from the point 
of view both of close textual parallels and of general outlook, to the 
most outstanding of English vernacular rules, the Ancrene Riwle* Of the 
former, by far the most striking and numerous occur i n the sixth section 
of the Ancrene Riwle. on penance, i n which the English author adapts to 
his own use lengthy portions of Aelred's treatment of bodily mortification 
and the proper moderation which i s to be observed i n i t s use* In the 
1. Cf. l l . 37,44 and 57. 
2. See A. le Bail, "La Spiritualite Cistercienne", LBS CaMers du Cercle 
Thomiste F^m-i^n. j (1927), p.491. 
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following examples, i n which comparison can be made between the Ancrene 
Riwle and this translation of the Inst.Incl.. i t can be seen that the 
author of the former closely follows the thread of Aelred's argument. I t 
i s by no means, however, a slavish adaptation, for he frequently omits 
passages of Aelred's work which he does not feel are s t r i c t l y pertinent 
to his own, and at many points adds to or embellishes his original; and 
moreover, his standpoint with regard to bodily mortification i s noticeably 
more l i b e r a l than Aelred's and he certainly plays down the cruder excesses 
of the latter's Celtic asceticism: 
"Noman glose hymselfe, no man "Ne grapi hire nan to 
ne woman chape hymself ne bygyle softliche hire seoluen to 
hymselfj for trewely, witoute gret bichearren. Ne schal ha for hire 
contricioun of herte and penaunce l i f witen h i r a l cleans, ne 
bodyly ne may not chastete be gete balden r i h t hire chastete wifc 
ne kept, and namely i n 3ungge, which uten twa pinges, as seint Ailred 
jpat ofte i n syke and oolde i s j?e abbat wrat to his suster. bet p  
greuously iperisched." (139-42) an i s pinsunge i flesch wio 
feasten, wi$ wecchen, wio 
disceplines, wi8 heard werunge, 
heard lebhe, wi$ uuel, wift 
Ve of? muchele swinkes er i s 
heorte be awes, deuotiun 
reowfulnesse. ri h t luue 
eadmodnesse, & uertuz op re 
swucche.• (f.99b., 13-21) 
1. A l l quotations are from the Anorene Wisse. ed. J.R.R. Tolkien, 
London (1962). 
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Here the author of the Ancrene RLwle omits Aelred's (probably personal) 
reference to the persistent dangers to which chastity i s exposed even i n 
the sick and old, but greatly expands on the two methods he gives for i t s 
preservation. From here on the two texts run closely parallel for some 
distance: 
"For al]?ou3 castete be a special 
3 i f t of God, and nobody may be 
continent of his owne merytis, bote 
onlyche of J?e l i b e r a l 3yf t of j?e grace 
of God, naj?eles almyty God halt hem 
vnwor|?y |?is 3ifte j?at nulle not 
bysylyche trauayle to come j?erto, 
willyngge and wenyngge forto be chast 
among delices, continent among 
delauey festes, to dwellen among nyce 
wommen and noujt be tempted, i n 
glotonye and drunkeschipe be f u l of 
styniynde humours and npu3t be 
defoyled, to bere leyt of fu i r i n 
here bo sum and not be brend. Suster, 
j?is i s ryth hard; who(?er i t be . 
izipossible or noon, avise j? sej n 
(143-51) 
"lie sire j?u ondswerest me, 
suleo godd his grace? Nis grace 
wil 3eoue? Mine leoue sustren 
\>ah cleannesse of chastete ne beo 
nawt bune ed godd, ah beo jeoue 
of grace; vngraciuse stondeS (?er 
to3eines, & makLeo ham unwurfle to 
halden se heh bing, (?e nullej? 
swine |?eruore blifceliche (?olien. 
Bitweonen delices,- & else, & 
flesohes este, hwa wes eauer 
chaste? Hwa bredde eauer inwii . 
hir fur 'ha^ ne bearade. Pot j?e 
wallet swi&e nule he beon 
ouerleden, ooer cald weater 
iwarpe (?rin, & brondes wi$drahene? 
j?e wombe pot j?e wallet of metes, 
& of drunches, i s se neh nehbur 
to \ fulitohe lim, f> ha dealeS 
j?erwio j?e brune of hire heate." 
(f.99b., 21-f.l00a., 3) 
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In his treatment of the risks involved i n bodily excesses the author 
of the Ancrene Riwle retains Aelred's (ultimately b i b l i c a l ) image of 
binding oneself with flames, but adds his own, rather more colourful one 
about the boiling pot. 
At this point i n the Inst.I n c l . Aelred goes on to discuss at length 
the d i f f i c u l t i e s he experienced i n preserving his chastity; the Anorene 
RLwle omits this section, and takes up the Inst.Incl. again at the 
beginning of chapter 7: 
"Bote (?e more sorwe i s , f?er 
be|7 manye j?at bej? refreyned fro gostly 
ocupacioun b i a maner f a l s drede - j?at 
i s to seyn, |?at j?ey f a l l e not into gret 
syknesse for gret wakyhgge i n Godes 
seruise, or for gret abstinence; for 
{tonne (7ey drede)? j?at \>ey scholde be 
i n charge to o|?ere men, and hemself in 
sorwe. 
Bote certes, |?is i s oure synful 
excusacioun; for Lord, how fewe be|? 
j?er now-aday [?at habbej? |?o"gret 
feruour of holynesse. We haldej? vs 
alle wyse, a l l e discret, a l l e auyse; 
we smellej? aver a faynt batayle, and 
certes, we dredej? so muche syknesse 
of body jpat we drede(7 tocomyngge, 
(?at siknesse of soule )?at we fele(? 
present we take noon hede of; as j?ey 
*Ah monie, mare he arm i s , 
"beoh se fleschwise, & swa 
ouerswioe ofdred leste hare 
heaued ake, leste hare licome 
f e b l i to swioe, & witeo swa 
hare he ale, "J? te gast unstrengeo 
& secleo i sunne ..." 
(f.lOOa., 3-6) 
"Procul odoramus bellum. as 
lob seio. Swa we drede^ flesches 
uuel ofte ear j?en h i t cume. ^ 
sawle uuel kime$ up, & we f?olie$ 
sawle uuel for te edstearten 
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flesches uuel, as J?ah h i t were 
betere to j^olien galnesses brune, 
|?en heaued eche ooer grucchunge 
of a mis tone wombe. Ant hwe'ber 
i s betere i secnesse to beo 
godes freo child, j?en i flesches 
he ale to beo |?real under sunne?" 
( f . 100b., 3-9) 
i t were more bettere to suffre 
brennyngge of lecherie j?ah a l i t u l 
grucchyngge of stomac; as J»y3 i t nere 
not bettere be syknesse of J?e body 
eschewe vnclene wildenesse of \>e flehs, . 
j?an be hool i n body, and ouercome, as a 
|%*al, of flehsliche lustes. 
. Lord, what tora i s i t whp)?er be 
abstinence o^er be syknesse }?e proude 
carayne be hald adoun and chastete be 
kept? 
Bote vpan ap jfu s e i s t |?at a man 
mote be war j?at he take not to l i t e l 
hede of his body^ anaunter |?at after 
chier and delicat kepyngge i n 
syknesse which he my3te fa l l e into of 
to muche abstinence, he be take wit 
foule lustes. 
I answere |?at certeynly, 3 i f j?e 
flesh be mornyngge, syk and feble, 
3if |?e stomac be vnsauery and drye, 
alle )pe delites |?at |?u myyfc schewen 
hym bej? retyere to heuynesse of hym 
)?an to fowi lustes." (222^.5) 
The contrast i n treatment i s here at i t s most apparent. The author of 
the Ancrene Blwle follws Aelred i n his condemnation of those who seize 
on some t r i f l i n g i l l n e s s as an excuse to abstain from mortification, but 
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he cannot agree with Aelred's uncompromising conclusion that i t really does 
not matter whether chastity i s preserved by abstinence or by sickness, as 
both are equally effective. Moreover, the illnesses which he mentions do 
not appear to be specifically attached to over-abstinence, as are those i n 
Aelred's work. 
nNaj?eles, I say not \>ia to 
witseie good diserecioun, whic i s 
moder and nursehe of vert us, bote 
j?at we schulde resteyne or ell e s 
doon awey ]?e ma tyres of syhne; |?at 
i s to seyn, glotonye, slep, to 
muche reste, to muche communyngge 
wit wommen or nyce men of here 
body; for wel ofte by a fa l s name 
of discrecioun we colourej? to 
excuse owre foule lustes. 
Hit i s a noble and a verrey 
discrecioun to putte j?e soule 
tofore |?e body; and |?er J?at (?ey 
be)? bo)?e i n p e r i l , and witoute 
greuaunce of jpat on, J?at oj?er may 
not be saued, h i t i s f u l s k i l f u l 
j?at for profit of |?e sou&e, J?e 
body be put byhynde.1* (272^3) 
The author of the Anorene Riwle here follows Aelred i n stressing the 
wisdom of true discretion and the importance of putting the good of the 
"Ant |?is ne segge ich nawt swa, 
•jp wisdom & measure ne beon ouer a l 
iloket, |?e moder i s & nurrice of 
alle gode |7eawes. Ah we cleopieS 
ofte wisdom]? nis nan, for soo 
wisdom i s , don eauer sawle he ale 
biuore flesches heale, & hwen he ne 
mei nawt ba somet halden, cheose ear 
licomes hurt, j?en |?urh to strong 
fondunge, sawle {Trowunge." (f.lOOb., 
10-15) 
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soul before that of the body. 
Not only do the above passages follow eaoh other closely i n the 
unfolding of their argument, they also display several strikingly close 
due to the close similarity between the Ancrene Biwle and i t s model, the 
Latin from which this text was translated, but they do suggest the 
speculation that the translator of this text may have been familiar with 
the popular Middle English work, and, consciously or unconsciously, have 
been influenced by i t i n his own work here. However, this point should not 
be pressed too far. 
In addition to such close textual parallels as the above?, the two texts 
show, notable similarities i n several important points of subject matter and 
their treatment. For example, the central distinction which Aelred draws 
between the outer discipline of the body and the practice of virtue 
(effectus operis) and the inner discipline of the s p i r i t and right 
disposition of heart (affectus mentis) i s followed by the author of the 
Ancrene Riwle i n his treatment of penance and love (Sections 6 and 7); the 
dichotemy i s plainly expressed i n the transitional passage i n Section 6: 
not bysylyche trauayle to come berto it makxed ham unwurde to 
blioeliche bolien. balden se hen bing, pe nullej? swine b n it eruore 
mbnie, mare hearm i s , beod more sorwe i s , per bep manye n n 
dreded flesches dredeb so muche syknesse of body it • we we 
bral to beo preal ii it I I uuel ouercome as a 
be moder i s & nurrice of it whic i s moder and nurSche of vertus 
alle gode p In a l l probability these are no more than coincidenca.es eawes 
verbal parallels - for example: " • • • py pis 3ifte bat nulle halt hem vnwor 
i o ham v 
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"Nu i s a l j?is meast iseid of hittemesse utewxo. Of bitternesse 
inwiS segge we nu sumhweat, for of (?es twa bitternesses awakened 
swetnesse her 30t i jpis world, nawt ane i n heouene." (f.lOOb., 25-8) 
Similar, too, i s their stress on the importance of contemplation on the 
crucifix i n inducing a mystical trance; i n both treatments much weight i s 
attached to the suffering humanity of Christ on the cross which makes.it 
easier for the recluse to identify herself with Him. The Ancrene Riwle 
expresses i t thus: . . 
"Hwa se ne mei jaes 3imstan habben ne halden i \>e nest of hire 
heorte, lanhure i |?e nest of hire anore hus habbe his iliche,f> 
i s (?e crucifix, bihalde ofte {'ron, & cusse jfe wunde studen i swote 
munegunge of j?e sofce wunden j?e he o )?e sooe rode (puldeliche 
|3olede." ( f . 37a., 22-6) 
Such similarities as these indicate that the Inst. I n c l . was a major 
influence on the author of the Ancrene Riwle i n the formulation of "the 
n 1 
concept of the anchoritic l i f e which he had i n mind • 
I t should be noted that there i s i n fact very l i t t l e room for doubt 
that the Inst. I n c l . influenced the Ancrene Riwle rather than the other 
way round; the author* s comment "... as seint Ail red f?e abbat wrat to his 
2 
suster" i s as conclusive a piece of evidence as one could hope for. 
Miss H.E. Allen contended that Aelred was the borrower from the Ancrene 
Riwle.^ and made the point that the reference to Aelred's work i n the 
Ancrene Riwle could possibly be a later scribal addition, which i s true 
enough; but her contention was based on her theory that the Ancrene Riwle 
1. Ancrene WisBe. ed. G. Shepherd, London (1959), p.xxxvii. 
2. f. 99b., 16. 
3. "On the Author of the Ancren Riwle". P.M.L.A. XLIV (1929), pp.635-80. 
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was written i n the f i r s t half of the twelfth century, before the Inst.Incl.. 
whereas modern scholarship i s agreed that i t cannot have been written much 
before 1200, and probably as much as twenty years after that.^ 
IV. The Translator and his Translation 
a. Thomas N. 
At the beginning of this text i t i s stated that i t was "translate 
2 
de latino i n anglicum per Thomam N". This solitary piece of information 
i s the only scrap of explicit evidence we have as to the identity of the 
translator, and thus any theory as to who Thomas N. was can but be purely 
speculative. A l l that may with reasonable certainty be said about him, on the basis of his penchant for using bookish, "ink-horn1' terminology and 
of the Latinisms of translation which are a feature of his prose style, 
i s that he was an educated man who was perfectly at home with the Latin 
language as a vehicle of thought and expression, and was accustomed 
5 
frequently to use i t as such. I n this of course he was no different from 
hundreds of other men of his age who had attended the Schools, and like 
many of them, he too may well have been a man of the Church; one might, i n 
an attempt to narrow down the f i e l d , point to the nature of the text he 
chose to translate, and speculate that he was a member of an enclosed 
order - but, as noted above, this text as i t stands has a broad general 
relevance to morality and meditation such as i s not s t r i c t l y applicable, 
as Aelred's f u l l original i s , only to the enolosed l i f e , ^ and we have no 
means of knowing whether this broadening of relevance i s the work of the 
1. See E.J. Dobson, "The Date and Composition of Ancrene ffisse". 
Proceedings of the British Academy L I I (1966), pp.181-208 and G. 
Shepherd, op.cit.. pp. xxi-iv. 
2. 11. 2-3. 3. see p.77. 4. see p.38, below. 5* see p.78 
below. 6. see p.14. 
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translator or of the preliminary scribe, so no safe conclusions can be 
drawn from this. 
Similarly, practically nothing can be said with any certainty about 
when and where Thomas N. made his translation; the fact that this text 
existed i n at least two, possibly three or more previous versions before i t 
2 
was written down by the preliminary scribe suggests that i t was not a l l 
that recent a work, but i t i s impossible to say which of these versions was 
the original, and thus to pinpoint the area i n which the text was written. 
I t has been strongly urged by Mrs. A. Barrett^ that Thomas N. was i n 
fact Thomas Netter of Walden. Netter was born i n Saffron Walden, Essex, 
in, according to differing authorities, 1377 or 1380 (although the known 
facts of his l i f e make a slightly earlier date rather more probable). He 
joined the Carmelite order i n London, and went on to Oxford, probably i n 
the earliest years of the l a s t decade of the fourteenth century, where he 
became a Master and taught sacras l i t e r a s . He was later to become one of 
the leading figures of the early fifteenth century, and move i n the 
highest circles of Church and State: for example, i n 1409 he va^^made the 
Carmelite English provincial; he was Henry 17's confessor, and after the 
latter*s death became one of Henry V's chief advisors; and he was one of 
the English delegates to the Council of Constance i n 1415* He died i n 1430. 
Mrs. Barrett's identification i s based on the following five points: 
i . Netter was a member of the Carmelite order, an order which 
was originally eremitic. 
i i . He can be shown to have been a patron of holy women; he 
encouraged women to embraoe the anchoritic l i f e as Carmelite 
tertiaries, and appointed priests to look after their 
spiritual welfare. 
1. See p.6 above. 
2. See p.86 below. 
3. Forthcoming doctoral thesis of the University of Toronto. 
4. For f u l l details of his l i f e and works see DNB. 
i i i . His East Anglian background i s "significant, as there are clear 
traces of an Eastern dialect beneath the scribal West Midland 
forms" of this text. 
iv . I t i s further significant i n view of the translator's 
"pronounced and gratuitous anti-Semitism". There i s certainly 
some evidence of the latter; i n many places where reference i s 
made by Aelred to the Jews, the translator cannot r e s i s t adding 
comments of his own which clearly reveal an antipathy to them. 
For example, Aelred, describing how the Jews spat i n Christ's 
face, says simply "eius faciem, quam i l l i sputis i l l i n i u n t " , 
which i n the MB version becomes "... pe whiche be cursede 
Iewes defoyleb wit here foule spatelyngge",1 and again, when 
Aelred censures the Pharisee for being envious at Christ's 
pardoning of the sinner, the translator puts the censure into 
the mouth of Christ Himself, and adds "Crist Hymself smyt hym 
[the Pharisee] i n be face", a comment for which there i s no 
authority either i n the Inst.Incl. or the Bible. Such 
additions as these certainly suggest a certain anti-Semitism 
on the part of the translator, a characteristic to which "East 
Anglia was particularly prone". 
v. Finally, and most important, Netter knew the works of Aelred and 
quoted them i n his magnum opus, the Doctrinale Antiquitatum 
Fidei Catholicae Eoclesiae;^ and moreover, several of the 
additions the translator made to his original can be paralleled 
by passages i n the Doctrinale. For example, to Aelred's 
assertion that men of the Church should dispense the gifts they 
have received to the poor, the translator adds "after bat bey 
haue itake Jgrof here nyede",^ for which there i s no authority 
i n the Latin (of. "Ministros etiam Sacri a l t a r i s pascit 
Ecclesia, et ab operando manibus eos absolvit""j; after Aelred's 
quotation of Judas' words "Vt quid perdicio hep ..." the 
translator adds "And bis i s be voys of manye men now-aday" 
(not i n the Latin) (of. "Judas traditor, inventor huius 
1. u . 909-10. 
2. 1.759 
3. ed. F.B. Blanciotti, Venice (1757), repr. London (1967). 
4. 1.486. 5. Doctrinale. I , 914E. 6. 1.808. 
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s a c r i l e g i i , secundum Evangelium, f i n x i t causam pauperum; 
sed hoc, non quia egenis pertinebat ad eum ... sed quia 
fuerat . ...Videte, ne hoc idem i n vohis damet, quamvis 
rauca conscientia, quidquid aliud fingat lingua" 1); 
Christ's seamless coat, which i s referred to by Aelred 
simply as tunica, i s more f u l l y described by the translator 
as "His precious cote pat vre lady hadde iwrou3t witoute 2 
seem" - that the coat was made by Mary i s "a rare 
apocryphal detail not found i n the obvious sources such 
as pseudo-Bonaventure" (c f . "vestitum Jesu Christi, qua 
induit eum benediota Mater eius, puta tunica inconsutili 
desuper contexta per totum"'). Mrs. Barrett also notes 
that the.episode of the Good Thief, whioh the translator 
here expands slightly on Aelred's original, figures 
prominently i n Netter's discussions of baptism, and that 
Aelred's long simile about flax*' i s cited by the lat t e r . ^ 
Mrs. Barrett puts her case with much conviction, and indeed these five 
points, taken i n conjunction with the faot that the name Thomas Netter 
could match with "Thomas N.", cannot be dismissed lightly; however, I am 
inclined to doubt whether they w i l l bear as much weight as she wishes to 
attach to them. 
The facts that Netter was a member of an originally eremitic order 
and that he encourage d women to adopt reclusion are characteristics he 
shared with countless other men of his time, and are purely circumstantial 
evidence, as Mrs. Barrett concedes. The same applies to the fact that he 
came from East Anglia ( i f Essex may s t r i c t l y be so described), and therefore 
l . i b i d . . I . 979E-980A. 
2. 1.954. 
3. ibid.. I l l , 210E-2UA. 
4. See 11.660 and 675 nn. 
5. 11. 364-99. 
6. ibid.. I l l , 212. 
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might be especially prone to the sort of anti-Semitism of which the 
translator of this text occasionally gives evidence. I n this l a t t e r 
connection i t may also be said, f i r s t l y , that Mrs. Barrett nowhere 
demonstrates, to my knowledge, that Netter himself manifests any such 
attitude i n any of his writings, and secondly, that many of the opprobrious 
references to Jews i n this text reflect a more or less condemnatory tone i n 
Aelred's Latin."1" I t i s true that the language of the text displays certain 
2 
characteristics of the East Midland dialect, which would probably have 
been the dialect spoken by an educated man born i n Essex and who lived for 
a time i n London at the end of the fourteenth century, but there i s no 
means of knowing whether i t i s the dialect i n which the translation was 
originally made. The quotations from Aelred i n Netter's work, and the 
parallels between some of the translator's additions to the Inst.Incl. and 
passages from the Doctrinale. which are the core of Mrs. Barrett's case, 
are undeniable; but the fact that Netter knew Aelred's work does not, of 
course, necessarily mean that he translated him, and the parallel passages, 
whose similarities are anyway not outstandingly striking, do not contain 
matter so recondite that i t could not have been known to and produced by 
the average well-educated man of the fourteenth century. 
A further, chronological difficulty stands i n the way of Mrs. Barrett's 
theory. This text was written down probably i n the l a s t decade of the 
fourteenth century, possibly up to ten or even fifteen years l a t e r ; ^ i t 
4 
existed i n at least two, possibly three or more previous versions, which 
i n a l l probability pushes the date of composition back over a period 
extending into several years. Thus on any calculation i t appears unlikely 
that the translation can have been made much after about 1395* probably a 
1. E.g. "cursyd compaynye of Iewes" (1.894) (L. "impiorum turba"). 
2. See p. 84 below. 
3. See p.5 above. 
4. See p. 86 below. 
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good deal earlier. Netter was a student at Oxford i n the f i r s t half of 
the 1390s, and could scarcely have been capable of producing a translation 
such as this, which i s the work of an experienced and accomplished writer, 
before, at the most generous estimate, about 1395* I f these calculations 
are reliable i t means that, i n point of time, Netter could just, i f one 
stretches the figures to their limit, have been responsible for this 
translation, but that i t i s far more l i k e l y that he could not. 
A l l the above faotors do not make i t impossible that Thomas N. may 
be identified as Thomas Netter, but they do to my mind cast serious doubt 
on the theory. In the absenoe of any more concrete evidence i t seems safer 
to say simply that the translator was a certain Thomas whose surname was 
unknown to the preliminary scribe, for which reason he described him as 
"Thomam N.n, standing for "Thomam nomen". 
b. The Translation 
This translation, as noted above, i s the work of an accomplished 
writer. I t i s not necessary to compare i t with the noticeably inferior 
version contained i n MS. Bodley 423 i n order to realise that i t achieves a 
stature of i t s own as aEifciary production, independent of the text from 
which i t was translatedo 
In general terms, i t may be said that the writer's technique i s flu i d 
(the fact that he i s translating from Latin rather than composing a work 
of his own rarely becomes obtrusive), and that by and large he shows a 
sure grasp of and faithfully renders the argument of his original. I t i s 
a f u l l translation, the few short omissions not being such as materially 
to alter the basio sense of the original, and on the whole, while not 
being free from the occasional blunder, an accurate one. The translator 
does here and there make small additions to the text for which there i s no 
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authority i n Aelred's Latin, but his stance i s basically an unobtrusive 
one, and the hallmark of his work i s the consistency with which he reflects 
the tone of his original, as in, for example, the way he recaptures the 
vivid immediacy of Aelred's exhortations to his s i s t e r to participate i n 
events from the Gospels. 
I t w i l l be useful to examine i n more detail some of the ways i n which 
Aelred's original Latin i s altered, whether by design or accident, by the 
translator* Of his own additions to the text, which nearly a l l consist of 
a short phrase or sentence, the majority may be classed as explanatory 
expansions of his original, elucidating or adding more detail where he f e l t 
this was necessary or desirable. Some of these, such as his enlargement on 
2 
the Good Thief episode and his comment that Christ's tunic was made by 
3 4 Mary have been noted above, to which may be added, for example, his 
5 
somewhat curious addition to the metaphor of the dove-cote and his expansion 
of the episode of the cutting off of Malchus' ear.^ As well as such 
positive additions as these there are others which are more in the nature 
of personal comments, reflecting the translator's own opinions and 
attitudes to his theme; among these are, for example, his occasional 
outbursts against the Jews,^ and his stern but rather world-weary 
observation, after recording Judas' enviously deprecatory comments on 
Mary's disinterested act of charity, that "pis i s be voys of manye men 
now-aday • 
By contrast, i t i s not his practice to leave out or otherwise 
intentionally obscure portions of his original; his translation, while • 
being far from slavishly l i t e r a l , does closely follow the Latin i n l e t t e r 
1. Ch. 14-17. 2. 11. 660 and 675 nn. 3- 1.954. 4. See pp.32-3. 
5. See 1. 1014 n. 6. See 1. 904 n. 7. See p.32 above. 
8. 1. 808. 
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as w e l l as i n s p i r i t . When omissions do occur (as when, f o r example, he 
leaves out Aelred's reference to P i l a t e ' s h e s i t a t i o n to pass judgment on 
C h r i s t , ^ or his advice to the recluse to read through the hooks of the 
Prophets ) they do not s e r i o u s l y af f e c t the flow of Aelred's argument, and 
indeed some may simply represent an attempt on the part of the t r a n s l a t o r 
to paraphrase h i s o r i g i n a l (as seems to he the case i n the l a t t e r example). 
From a technical point of view the t r a n s l a t i o n i s usually sound, hut 
a few errors do creep i n * For example, a reference by Aelred to C h r i s t 
the v i r g i n spouse i s misconstrued as applying to the V i r g i n Hary;^ the 
tra n s l a t o r misreads L. o s c u l i s as' o c c u l i s . and the r e s u l t i n g t r a n s l a t i o n 
4 
makes no sense at a l l ; he misunderstands L. r-nn-hyn-H t and i s forced into 
^ 5 the desperate expedient of t r a n s l a t i n g i t l i t e r a l l y as witdrawe: L. 
virga e q u i t a t i s . v i r g a regni t u i he appears to mistranslate as be gerd off 
by ristwisnesse and be sceptre of His kyngdom (although the scribe may bear 
. 6 
the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r t h i s ) ; and he makes nonsense of Aelred's treatment 
of the Augustinian doctrine of the sinfulness of the act of intercourse 
(i n d i c a t i n g that he may well not have been f a m i l i a r with i t ) . ^ To such 
c l e a r misunderstandings as these may be added other instances i n which the 
translator obscures the sense of h i s o r i g i n a l ; f o r example, h i s 
description of the angel's v i s i t a t i o n to St. Agnes i s not a t a l l c l e a r l y 
8 
expressed, and he suppresses Aelred's s p e c i f i c reference to the three 
elements of the sacramentrof penance. 
However, such occasional blemishes as these should not be allowed to 
conceal the f a c t t h a t the t r a n s l a t o r ' s grasp of h i s material i s on the whole 
a sure one. Indeed, i n many instances where the c e r t a i n t y of h i s handling 
1. See l.'^3.n. 
5. See 1.768 n. 
9. See 1.752 n. 
2. See 1. 591 n. 
6. See 1. 950 n. 
3. See 1. 694 n. 
7. See 1.1101 n. 
4. See 1.728n. 
8. See 1.126n. 
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appears to f a l t e r the explanation i s probably to be found i n the comparative 
inadequacy of Middle English as a vehicle f o r expressing complicated 
philosophical arguments which can be comfortably accommodated by L a t i n * 
(An outstanding example of t h i s i s the description of the mystic union 
with C h r i s t ; 1 the t i g h t l y structured, highly idiomatic L a t i n of Aelred's 
version, which conveys so s e n s i t i v e l y and perceptively the complex 
relationship between the.soul and God, cannot survive t r a n s l a t i o n into 
Middle English without appearing tortuous and laboured by comparison.) 
I n most cases, however, the t r a n s l a t o r i s resourceful enough to overcome 
such d i f f i c u l t i e s as these, and there are few places where the bare bones of 
Aelred's L a t i n show awkwardly through h i s work as they do here* There do 
admittedly occur numerous examples of what may be c a l l e d "Latinisms of 
t r a n s l a t i o n " , l i t e r a l , unidiomatic renderings of L a t i n phrases or 
constructions (instances of these include: "what fni?" (1.962; L. "quid 
t u ? 1 1 ) ; "sche had ydoo a good dede i n me" (11. 814-15; L. "bonum enim opus 
operata e s t i a ma":): and the occasional use of "to be seen to" f o r "to 
seem to" i n imitation of the L a t i n passive construction (11. 312 and 1204)), 
but such caiques as these should probably be seen i n the same l i g h t as the 
2 
translator's fondness for "ink-horn" terminology, as evidence of the 
depth to which h i s personal idiom i s immersed i n L a t i n i t y . 
The o v e r a l l impression one gets of the t r a n s l a t o r i s of a man whose 
thorough-going f a m i l i a r i t y with the L a t i n language, and s e n s i t i v i t y to and 
understanding of the concepts Aelred sets out, enable him to produce a 
(fo r the most part) accurate and sympathetic rendering of his o r i g i n a l , 
and one moreover i n which both the content and the tone of Aelred's work 
are f a i t h f u l l y and unobtrusively reproduced; but who, by virtue of these 
very q u a l i t i e s , and of what one.can only c a l l h i s own s k i l l and perception 
as a writer, can often illuminate or enliven a passage of h i s o r g i n a l by 
1. 11. 426-30. 
2. See p. 77 below. 
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a stroke of imaginative t r a n s l a t i o n or by the use of a l i v e l y and 
2 
idiomatic image, or seek to improve Aelred's work where he f e e l s that i t 
f a l l s short i n any p a r t i c u l a r ( c f . , f o r example, the way i n which he tightens 
up the structure of Aelred's description of paradise^). 
No exhaustive c o l l a t i o n of t h i s text with the surviving MSS. of 
Aelred's L a t i n has been undertaken, so i t i s not possible to speculate with 
any authority on which, i f any of them the t r a n s l a t o r worked from* 
However, such obvious correspondencies and discrepancies as do occur ( f o r 
which further reference should be made to the Commentary''') do tend to 
rule out i n turn each of the extant MSS. ( f o r example, the variant reading 
"An oculus tuus nequam est, quia ego bonus sum" occurs only i n D., but L. 
n c o n t r a x i t w , rendered nwitdrawe M,^ occurs only i n U., S. and Ha.), so the 
probability i s that the t r a n s l a t o r ' s o r i g i n a l was a MS. which no longer 
survives. 
c. Style 
Inasmuch as the t r a n s l a t o r can i n general be s a i d f a i t h f u l l y to 
reproduce the tone as well as the content of h i s o r i g i n a l , h i s s t y l e i s i n 
e f f e c t l i t t l e more than a mirror-image of Aelred's own, which has been 
touched on above.^ 
However, i t w i l l be useful to examine i n more d e t a i l some of the 
r h e t o r i c a l devices he uses. As has already been observed, the smooth flow 
of Aelred's L a t i n i s constantly being broken up by outbursts of exhortatory 
fervour and compunction, i n such a way that the i n t e l l e c t u a l aspect of h i s 
argument i s a l l the time tempered, yet reinforced by an appeal to the 
emotions. The outstanding example of t h i s i s of course the way i n which 
1. Cf., for example, 1.243 n. 
2. Cf., f o r example, 1.218 n. 
3. See 1. 1437 n. 
4. See 11. 596, 600, 630, 665, 760, 768, 1138 and 1466 nn. 
5. 1.760. 6. I.768. 7. See p.22. 
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Aelred again and again i n d i r e c t statement enjoins h i s s i s t e r to 
p a r t i c i p a t e i n events from the Gospels.^- I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note i n t h i s 
connection that i n the passage from 1.819 to 1.823 the t r a n s l a t o r 
d e l i b e r a t e l y a l t e r s the subject from "Mary" to " I " , and i n so doing 
augments the sense of immediacy which Aelred's own personal references lend 
2 
to the work. 
Among the other r h e t o r i c a l devices used, the chief are: 
i ) Exclamatio: e.g. "A, swete God, what sorwe suffrede )>ylke 
wrecche, what turment hadde he11 ( l l . 182-3). 
i i ) Sermocinatio ( f i c t i t i o u s comment and dialogue, which 
frequently has as i t s s t a r t i n g point a hypothetical 
objection): e.g. "Bote vpan ap j?u s e i s t |?at a man mot be 
war ^ a t he take not to l i t e l heiie' of1 h i s \>c^, ei^ '{^23Sy^2)f 
often answered i n the form of 
i i i ) Correotio: e.g. " I answers p&t certeynly, 3 i f (?e f l e s h be 
mornyngge, ... a l l e |?e d e l i t e s |jat J?u myjt schewen hym be|? 
ra|7ere to heuynesse of hym |?an to fowl l u s t e s " ( l l . 243-5). 
i v ) Interrogatio (frequently r h e t o r i c a l ) : e.g. "Lord, what f o r s 
i s i t who^er be abstinence oper be syknesse J?e proude 
carayne be hold adoun and chastet^ be kept?" (II.237-8); 
(but often also to be answered immediately): e.g. "..« and 
also forto ^ eue: what 3yfte? I dar seye baldeliche: 
Hymself, and a l |jat euere i s His" ( l l . 3I-3). 
v) Similitudo: e.g. the comparison of the wounds i n Christ's 
side with the holes i n a dove-cote i n which the doves nest 
(11. 1012-18). 
I t may be noted that i n the l a s t case the t r a n s l a t o r elaborates 
( a l b e i t i n a rather curious way) on h i s original;"' but by and large a l l 
such conventional r h e t o r i c a l devices as these are Aelred's own, and are 
1. Cf., f o r example, 11. 591-6, 615, 624-32, 686-7, etc., e t c . 
2. See 1. 819 n. 
3. See 1. 1014 n. 
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d u t i f u l l y reproduced by the t r a n s l a t o r . 
I t i s i n l e s s formal areas of s t y l e than these that the t r a n s l a t o r 
leaves h i s own mark; but nonetheless, i n doing so he reveals the degree to 
which he i s attuned to the f e e l i n g and tone of h i s o r i g i n a l . I n several 
places, by the addition of often very small and apparently i n s i g n i f i c a n t 
d e t a i l s , or by an imaginative or impressionistic rendering, he underlines 
and augments the passionate and emotive appeal of the work, which i s , i n 
crude terms, the sugar with which Aelred coats the p i l l of the i n t e l l e c t u a l 
content of h i s t r e a t i s e . A few examples w i l l serve to show what i s meant: 
i ) M 3 i f pe f l e s h be mornyngge" (1.243); a free and impressionistic 
piece of t r a n s l a t i o n (see r u ) . 
i i ) H|>ey trauayled ny3t and day" (1.566); L. simply "quaerunt". 
i i i ) "wit a l l e \>e veynes of h i s herte" (1.670; see n.); absent 
i n L. 
i v ) "bryngge for)? gostly bryddes" (1.1016); a curious and 
l i v e l y addition to Aelred's simile of the dove-cote 
(see 1.1014 n.) . 
v) "His blessyd f e e t " (1.1032); L. simply "pedum". 
v i ) "grettest Hym wepynggely and seydest: 'BabyJ'" (1.1055); 
L.., l e s s emotively, "reddens vicem s a l u t a n t i inclamares: 
I k b i " . 
Such examples, as these indicate that where the t r a n s l a t o r ' s own hand 
i s seen, i t i s seen not obtrusively, but only i n so f a r as i t heightens the 
emotive s t y l e that i s Aelred's own; which s t y l e , i f i t i s to be placed i n 
the wider context of medieval English r e l i g i o u s prose, should be c l a s s i f i e d 
rather as belonging to the fervent and passionate school characterized by 
Richard fiolle, i n which appeal i s made e s s e n t i a l l y to the emotions, than 
to the no l e s s deeply f e l t , but more restr a i n e d school characterized by, 
f o r example, 'the Anorene Riwle. i n which appeal i s made more s p e c i f i c a l l y 
to the i n t e l l e c t . 
42. 
V. The Language.^" 
a) Phonology 
The r e f l e x of: 
1) OE a i s written: 
i ) a: asse. bytak. c a s t ( e ) . oasteb. gadere. habbeb. han, haue. 
haueb. i c a s t . l a s t e . l a t t e r e . makb. martirdom. tak. takb. 
i i ) aa: taak (the long vowel apparently indicated i n t h i s graphy i s 
presumably by analogy from the forms with an open s y l l a b l e 
(of, § 3 ) ) . 2 
2) 0£ a from a before consonant groups i s w r i t t e n : 
a: aske. halwed(e). halwen. isohad (by analogy from p r e t e r i t e , OA 
scadan. scadde), spatelyng(g)e (OE s p a t l i a n ) . 
3) OE a i n open s y l l a b l e i s written: 
i ) a: awakeb. b r e e d a l e c a r e (n.& v.), forsake, forsake(n). 
fursake (p.p.), grauvngge(s). hate, hatede. h e l i e - s a t e s . 
ymadr i t a k e . lame, mad, made, make, maken. makeb. naked(e). 
nakednesse. quake. quakyng(g)e. raber(e). sake, spare, 
sparen. take ( i n f . & p.p.), taken, takeb. t a l e , wake, wakest. 
wakvngge. 
i i ) aa: imaad. maad, maade, saade (v.). 
i i i ) a l : walkyngge ( i f a genuine form; but see 1.639 &•)• 
The normal lengthening presumably took place, as i s indicated by the 
sporadic aa-forms (and c f . f l . i i ) , and by walkyngge ( i f genuine). 
h) OE a + nasal (unlengthened) i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) a: am (OA am), cam, canst. gan f man, manhede. manhoode, manv(e). 
mankende. mankynde. mannes. noman. ran, stant. ban, bank ( n ) , 
banke. bankyngge. banne. bannys. vndernam, wan, wanne. wannesse. 
whanP whanne. 
1. References to a l l the forms c i t e d i n t h i s section may be found i n the 
Glossary, so i n order to save space I have not, with the exception of 
c e r t a i n s p e c i a l cases, repeated them here. 
2. But c f . also § 1 0 .ii. 
3. But the second s y l l a b l e of t h i s word i s probably weakly stressed. 
43. 
i l ) o: from, mon. monnes. bonke. yppon. 
i i i ) ( i n reduced sentence s t r e s s ) _e: ben, beime. bens, when. 
5) OE a + nasal i n open s y l l a b l e i s written: 
i ) a: aschamed. name, namely, same, schame. 
i i ) o: schome. 
6) OE a + nasal i n lengthening combination i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) before ng: a) 0: along, among, long, longe. longeb. longynge. 
longs t r e i C a H . song, vnderfonge. vndurfongyngge. wrong(e). 
p) a: amang. hange(n). hangynge. sprang. 
i i ) before nd: or) a: and, ( a n t ) , answere (OE andswerian). fand. 
hand, handys. handes. handle(n). handmayden. standest. standeb. 
toforhand. wandryngge. 
P) £: bond(es). hondes. lond. stonde. stondeb. 
vnderstonde. vnders tondynge. wibstonderes. 
i i i ) before mb: ot comb, kombes. lomb. wombe(s). 
7) OE a (ea) before 1 + consonant (not d) i s written: 
a: a l , a l f . a l l e . f a l l e ( i n f . & p.p.), f a l l e n , f a l l e b . f a l s ( e ) . 
falsnesse. f a l s t . galewes. g a l l e . h a l f (n. & adv.), h a l l e . h a l t 
(OA * h a l t . without umlaut), y f a l l e . o x e - s t a l l e . s a l t e . salue. 
s t a l l e . v a l . wal. walks. 
8) OE a (ea) before I d i s written: 
i ) a: baldelich. baldely. beheld, halde. haldeb. 
i i ) Oi behold, bold, boldely. cold, hold, holde. i t o l d . old, told, 
i i i ) jgo: behoolde. beoldely. hoold ( a . ) , oold(e). 
9) OE a i s wr i t t e n : 
i ) 00: abood, abrood. anoon. begoon, byhoot. childhood. eueremoorCe 
goo, goon, hoo. hool. hoolsum. hoot, lifuoode (see 1.531 n.), 
maydenhood. manhoode. moor, nop, noon ( a . , pron. & adv.), oon 
44. 
( a . , pron. & adv.), princehood, soo. stoon. boo ( a . , pron. 
& adv.), wroot. 
i i ) o: alone, also, anon. bobe. closes, clob. olbbeb. clobvnge. 
clobys. forbermore. fr o (ON), furber(e)mor. go. goynge. gon. 
gost. goste. gostly. gob ("by analogy from i n f . , p r . p l . ) , 
go we. ho. hole, h o l i , holy, h o l i e r e . holynesse. holsum, bote. 
iclobed. i3oue (ON), lord, lordschipe. l o r e , mo. mpr, more, 
most ( a . & adv.), no ( a . , adv. & co n j . ) , nobody, noman, nomore. 
non. nober. nobyng(e). o, on (a . & pron.), ones, onys (pron. 
& adv.), only, onlyche. ouermor. smot, so, sory. stones, stony, 
two, bo ( a . , pron. & adv.), j?o (def. a r t . , i f from OS ba: 
see 1.228 n.), yurbermor(e). who, whom, whos, whot. wo. wost. 
wot, wrob. 
i i i ) a: gawe. nabeles. wham.^ 
10) 0E ae (inclTiding ag_ < ea) i s written: 
i ) a: a f t e r . aJmesse, alm"yti. altobarst. alwhat. ap. at, cr a f t y . 
f a s t e . fastere. fastyde. fastyngge. foraat. glad, gladyngge. 
gladly, gladnesse. naf. ha (v . ) f had (pr.ind.3sg.& p.p.), hadde. 
— — — g 
haddest. happyly. hast, hab. hauvng(g)e. ihad. ilappyd. yrad. 
iwhasschen. lappe. lappeb. nadde. sad, sadlyche. schadue. s c h a l . 
s c h a l t . schap. smal. smallere. soobfastnesse. spak. s t a f . stede-
studefast(e). - l y . -nesse. sumwhat (n. & adv.), tarye (see 
Glossary), tobarst. pat ( a . , pron., adv. & conj.), berafter. 
b r a l (ON brae11. shortened before double consonant; see Luick 
§383«4-), war, was, wasschyngge. wat. wax, whasch. whasschen. 
whash. what. 
i i ) aa: baad. glaad. haad. saad. saadnesse. saat. 
i i i ) _e: heb 
The aa-forma presumably cannbt represent lengthening here, even by 
analogy, so the graphy may be intended to indicate the open quality of the 
vowel. 
1. With the vowel assimilated to that of the nom. masc. and fern. pron. 
2. 0E p.p. geraed(e)d a f t e r I S dan. 
45. 
11) 1 OE ae < 86 before consonant groups and i n t r i s y l l a b i c forms i s 
written: 
a: agast, a r s t (possibly influenced by Nthb. ar, ON a r ) , b l a s t . 1 
clannesse. euer(e)lastyng(g)e. gastyngge. gastly. i l a d . ysprad. 
ia3z, l a s s e s sprad r swast f brast r v a t t e r e T w r a s t l e f wrabbe. 
12) OE ae_ i n open s y l l a b l e i s w ritten: 
a: abake. bare, fader, f a d e r l e s . fadur. fadurles. rsaue. hauene. 
spake, water, water-veynes. 
13) OE X*/e i s written: 
i ) .e: breb. dede ("deed"), dedys. drede (n. & v . ) , dredles. 
dredeb. dredful. dredyngge. euen-sacrifise. grede. gredyly. 
herys. y l e t e . i l e t e . l e t ("allow"), l e t e . mysdedes. nere. rede. 
redvng(g)e. schep. slep. siege, slepb. t e r . ber. beraboute. 
berafter. bere. berf o r ( e ) . berin. (bryn). berof. ( b r o f ) . berto. 
bervppon. berwit. were (•. & adv.), wher.where (v. & adv.), 
wheraboute. wherf ore. wherin. wherof. wherto. 
i i ) ee: deede. scheep, sleep. 
There i s no means of t e l l i n g whether any or a l l of these forms 
represent /%/ < WS. or / e / < OE e. The shortened vowel of b r a l represents 
ON brae 11 rather than OE b r & l (see~§10.i). 
1U) OE ] * * /g i s written: 
i ) ei byheste. bynemeb. clene. olennesse (with length preserved from 
the uncompounded form; c f . clannesse §11.), dense, dele ( v . ) , 
ech. env. eny-bing. e r (prep. & co n j . ) , euer, euere, euere-
durynge. euer(e)lastyng(g)e. eueremoor(e). euere-wellyngge. 
euery. f l e h s . f l e h s l y . f l e h s l i c h ( e ) . fieache, f l e s h , geb. 
godhede. hele (n. & v . ) , heste. hete, knowlechere. ledyng. 
lene. leueb. manhede. nabeles. neuere. redy. stened. sumdel. 
techyngge. vnclene. vnclennesse(s) (of. clennesse). 
i i ) ee: deel ( n . ) , godheede. heete, see ( n . ) , spreed. 
1. But the immediate ME source may be ON b l a s t r rather than OE b l a e s t . 
46. 
15) 0E e i s written: 
e: altoberste. .answerb. bed, berst. beste. bettere. bebenk(e). 
bebenkyngge. bybenk. brek. brend. brenne (ON), brennyngge. 
brennyngly. dwellen. dwelleb. dwellyngge. e l l e s . emcristen(e). 
b e l l e , h e l l e - s a t e s . help, help(e). helpeb. hem ( n . ) , hemme(s). 
hemself. hereself. hymself. ybrend. ynemned. i s e t . ywedded. 
iweddid, melte. men, menne. mennes. myself, necke. nestes, netlys. 
ren. renne (ON), rennvngge. renb. reste ( n . 2 ) , reste ( v . ) , 
resteb. restyde. s e l f , s e t , sete. setteb. spekb. stenc(h). 
streoohe. t e l . t e l l e , t e l l e b . tentpre. toberste. twelf, be 
(def. a r t . ) , benk. benke. benkeb. benkynde. benkyngge. byself. 
vnderset., v s - s e l f . wedde. weddyng-coote. weddyng-garnement. wel, 
where ("whether"), wherre. wheber. whs bur, wreoche (n. & a . ) , 
wrecched(e). wreeohen. wrecches. wrecchyd. wrecchid. wrecchidnesse. 
For whober (x 2) NED compares QPris. hwoder. ON hvaoarr. hvarr: 
however, perhaps rounding a f t e r w i s more appropriate to the case (see 
Jordan, §33, Anm.3). "~ 
16) 1 OE _e from e, before consonant groups i s written: 
e: blessed(e). blessyd(e). b l e s s i d . blessynge. brebryn. fed. 
forbled. grette. g r e t t e s t . yblessed, i b l e s s i d / - y d . i k e p t ( e ) . 
ived. kept(e). kepb. mette. nekst. swettere. wepte. weptest. 
17) OE e i n open s y l l a b l e i s written: 
i ) et altobreke. altobreket. answere. answerede. answeredest. 
be (prep.), begete. bere. beryngge. euen, euene. euen-cristene. 
euv. 3eue. heuy. heuynesse, i j e u e . yweue. iweue. yveue. mete 
(n.), ne, peny. scheryngge. speke. speken. spekeb. spekyngge. 
spere. s t e d e f a s t ( e ) . stedefastly. stedefastnesse (unless < OE 
styde-. K stede-: c f . studefast. §37«ii), s t e l e , tobreke 
toteryb. wedur. 
i i ) ee: meete ( n . ) . 
The vowel i s lengthened to /\/. 
18) OE e i n lengthening combination i s written: 
i ) before nd: a) e: altorend. ende. spends, went, wente. 
p) ee: eende. 
47. 
For brend see §15, The form eende (x l ) suggests that MB shortening 
before nd may not yet have taken place. 
i i ) before rdV e: aerd. 3erdes. 
i i i ) before ng: <*) e: lengbe. strencthe. strengbe. strenkbe. 
p) (with MB shortening and subsequent r a i s i n g ) 
y.: hynfi(e). 
I n the cr-forms lengthening was prevented by the t h i r d consonant. The 
forms angel(es). angelles are due. to French influence, and are not to be ' 
associated with OB engelT^ 
i v ) before I d : e,: felde. helde. 
19) OE e (including £ < W. Gmc. i ; the i-mutation of o (of various 
o r i g i n s ) ; the non-WS equivalent of i e (i-mutation of ea) ) i s 
written: 
i ) e,: akeled. besechyngge. b e t y l . chekes. deme. fedeb. feleb. 
felyd. gretyngge. 3e (pron. & i n t e r j . ) , 3er. 36res, he. hede. 
heraftur. herby. herd(e). here ( v . ) , herfore. heryngge. ydemed. 
kep. kepe. kepyngge. me (pron.), mede. metyngge. meward. 
sechyb. seke. swete ( a . & adv.), swetly. swetnesse (with 
length preserved from the uncompounded form), teb. be (pron.), 
veleb. we. wene. wenvngge. wepe. wepen. wepeb.wepyng(g)e. 
wepynggely. wery. werynesse. whe. whepyngge. 
i i ) ee: beheet. feet, heede. heere ( v . ) , meede. meete. queen, teeb. 
weepful. 
i i i ) i e / ye: hied, h i e r ( e ) (adv.), Mere ( v . ) , niede. nvede (n. & 
adv.), nyedful ( i f < OE ned-: but these forms could equally 
represent OE neod- ( c f . neode. neody §47»iv)), v i e l e d e s t . wyep. 
wiepful. wyepful. 
i v ) i : h i r . hirvpon. 
1. Although c f . Wallenberg's discussion (The Vocabulary of Dan Michel's 
Ayeribite of Inwyt, Uppsala (1923), p.302). 
2. For S f / e and j | J /I see §§13-14. 
48. 
The e-, ee- and ie-/ye- graphies presumably represent / f / . The i e -
graphy was adopted from AP; i t o r i g i n a l l y represented the AP* diphthong / i e / , 
which was monophthongized to /§/ from the middle of the twelfth century 
( c f . E. Schwan and D. Behrens.* Grammatik des Altfranzosischen r L e i p z i g (1919), §243, Anm.2). To be noted i n t h i s connection are the forms c l i e r ( e ) 
(x 4; c l e r x l ) , c l i e r e r e . c l i e r l v . c l i e r n e s s e (x l j olernesse x l ) , where 
OP had no diphthong. The i-graphy ( h i r x 4, hirvpon x 1) may represent 1 
ME r a i s i n g of /e/ to /a/, an i s o l a t i v e change which took place i n the 
fourteenth century c h i e f l y before r ( l e s s often before js, v and perhaps k ) ; 
i t appears to have originated i n the E a s t and North, but was accepted e a r l y 
into London English ( i t i s evidenced i n Chaucer). 1 I t may be that t h i s 
process i s represented also by h i e r ( e ) (adv.) and hiere ( v . ) j there are no 
examples i n t h i s text of the back-spelling i e for OE / a / which would tend to 
confirm t h i s , but the l a t t e r phenomenon i s by no means uncommon i n MB ( c f . 
Jordan, §52, Anm.l). 
20) OE i i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) begynnyng(ge). begynb. bynt. bisschopes. b i t e r ( e ) . b i t e r l y . 
biternesse. b i t t e r , bvtwyxe. bryddes. dym. d i s c i p l e , drynk. 
drynke. (n. & v . ) , emoristene. euene-cristene. f l y n t e s . gystes. 
53£ ( c o n j . ) i s l f s t . a i f t ( v . ) , 5 y f t ( e ) . 3 i f t ( e ) ( n . ) , a y f t e s . 
a i f t e s . hym. hymself(e). h i s ( a . & pron.), hys. h i t . I , i 
(prep.), i c r i s t n e d . i n . ynlyche. into, ynward. inward(e). 
inwardly, inwardliohe. i s (v. & a . ) , i t , ywis. i w i s . ywys. iwys. 
ligge. liggynge. l i k k e . l y l y e ( s ) . myddul. mysdedes. n i s . nvs. 
pryekes, ribbes. schip. schryfte. sykst, s i k s t . syt. s i t , 
svttyngge. sittvngge r s k i l f u l . s k y l ( e ) f u l . stycke. s t i l l e . 
stynkynde. sw(h)ich(e). swych(e). berin. berwit. by Ike, b i l k e . 
bys. b i s , wherin. which(e). whych(e). whyle ( v . ) , whit (n. & 
prep.), wy3. w i l . wyl (n. & v . ) , wyle. wylful. w i l f u l l y , w i l l e . 
wylle (n. & v . ) , wyllyngge. willyngge. wylne, w i l t , wylt, wyste. 
wit, wyt (n. & prep.), witdrawe. witdrow. wytynne. witinne. 
wytnesse. witnessede. witnesseb. witoute(n). w i t s e i e . wittes, 
wijgf wyb. wybdraw. wibihne. wy|?oute(n). wibseyn. wibstonderes. 
wryt. 
i i ) i i : h i i s . 
The i i - graphy of h i i s (x 1; written hi.is i n the MS.) i s presumably 
j u s t a s c r i b a l v a r i a n t of i ; i t i s never used i n t h i s text to represent /I/, 
1. Cf. E . J . Dobson, E n g l i s h Pronunciation 1500-1700. (2nd. Edn.), Oxford 
(1968), Vol.11, §136; Luick, §481; Jordan, § 277. 
2. f . ON s k i ! 
49. 
21) 1 OE i from i before consonant groups i s written: 
i ) i / j r : b l i s f u l . b l i s s e . blysse. dryfb. f l i k t . lynnene (n. & a . ) , 
l y s s e . ristwisnesse. ryytwisnesse. wymman. wymmen. wysdom. 
i i ) o: womman. wommen. 
i i i ) u: wumman, wummen. 
The o and u forms of "woman" show the rounding and r e t r a c t i o n of i 
between w and m common i n t h i s word. 
22) OE i i n open s y l l a b l e i s written: 
0 2 / z 1 dryuen. f o r s i t e . forsyten. forayue. ^yue. 3.vuen. svuere. 
3.yuyngge. hyder. ygyue. yquyked. ismyte. iwryte(n). l i u e . lyue. 
lyued. lyueb. lyvynge. s i k e r . syker. byder. byse.bise. 
vndernymyngge. vnsyker. vnwytyngge. whydur. whider. wy(c)ked(e). 
wicked(e). wickednesse, wyckenesses. wvder. wydue(s).-*- wite. 
wryte(n) (p.p.). 
i i ) e: cleped. olepede. clepib. cleue. cleueb. cleuvngge. yclepyd. 
ileued. ysmete. leneb. wettyngge, whedur. 
Lengthening to / e / i s uncertain, e s p e c i a l l y i n the d/j-forms. The 
status of the forms cleped &c., cleue &c. and leneb i s ambiguous; i t i s 
not possible to say whether the e represents /e/ < OE /V, or whether these 
forms have undergone back-mutation, giving /§/ < OE / l o / (see §45»ii)« 
OE c l i f i a n . c l i p i a n were l i a b l e to back-mutation i n a l l d i a l e c t s , h l i n i a n 
i n a l l except WS., but analogical r e s t o r a t i o n of unmutated i from the parts 
of the verb without a following back vowel was very frequent ( e s p e c i a l l y 
i n WS.). 
23) OE i i n lengthening combination i s written: 
i ) before nd: JJ: byhynde. bynd(e). bvndeb. fynde. fynden. hyndreb. 
i i ) before ng: a) i/^i brynge. bryngyngge. brynkt. fyngres. gynges, 
nobvng(e). synge. svngyng(g)e. spryng(g)e. sprynkt. stvngvng(g)e. 
fcyng, bvnges. bynfiges, bingges. 
(3) (lowering without length) e: brengb. 
i i i ) before I d : c h i l d ( e ) . childhood, c h i l d l y , children, mylde. 
mildenesse. s p i l d . wylde. wildenesse. 
1. Wydue may belong rather with §20, i f , as seems l i k e l y , u represents /w/. 
50. 
The vowel i s long before nd and I d ; the vowel i n children and hyndreb 
did not lengthen because of the t h i r d consonant, but childhood, c h i l d l y . 
mildeaesse and wildenesse presumably have length from the uncompounded 
form. E a r l y ME shortening of I before ng has presumably taken place here; 
the form brengfr tends to confirm t h i s . No lengthening has taken place i n 
brynkt. fyngres or sprynkt. 
2h) OE i i s written: 
3-) 2/s.1 abid, abyde. alyue. aryse. a r y s t . asyde. by. b i , bysyde. 
b l i b e . driwe. i d e l . ydel. i l y k e . yrene. l i f . l i f e , l y f e . 
l i f uoode. lykynde. lykyngge. likyngge. liknesse. lynne. l i s t e . 
lyve. my„myn(e). myself, ofte-time. oberwhile. ryohe. ryehere. 
ristwyae. sohyneb. schynvng(g)e. syde. side, sigae. siM7de. 
si3gyngge. syaayngge. sikyngge. svkvngge. amyt(e). smytyngge. 
summe-tyme. sumtyme. tyme, J j i , bjjr, byn. by s e l f . ynwys. whl. why. 
w h i l ( e ) . whyle (n. & conj.), whyt. whit(h) ( a . ) , whitnesse. wyf. 
wyn. wype. wypede. wipeb. wyse f wise ( n . ) , wys(e) ( a . ) , wyth. 
wryten ( v . i n f . ) , wrytyngges. 
i i ) ( i n reduced s t r e s s ) e: me ( a . ) , meself. 
The vowels of lifuoode. liknesse and whitnesse. i f long, owe t h e i r 
length to the uncompounded form. The t r i s y l l a b i c ryehe re presumably has a 
short vowel. The nn-graphy of lynne suggests that i t may have been 
shortened on analogy with the adjective (see §21.i). 
25) OE o i s written: 
i ) o: apostel. body, bodily, borwede. box, cros. droppeb. folewe. 
folk, folwe(n). folwynge. for, forsmoteryd. forsobe. forto. 
forb. God. godhe(e)de. Godward. gospel, hbppyngge. i l o s t ( e ) . 
knottes. l o s t ( e ) . l o t , morwe(n). nobody. & (prep.), of, off, 
offryngge. ofte. ofte-tyme. on (prep.), oxen, oxe- s t a l l e . sorwe. 
tobollen. berof. brof. vpon. wherof. 
i i ) a: an (prep.), vpan. 
i i i ) u: fur, f u r sake. 
The a- and u-forms represent reduced s t r e s s . 
51. 
26) 1 OE p. from £ before consonant groups i s written: 
(j: dost. ( ? ) most ( v . ) , or (reduced form of ober (obbr. o r r ) ) , 
softe. s o f t l y . 
The vowel of most may be long on analogy with the p r e t e r i t e , i n which 
s t was transferred to the second s y l l a b l e and the 5 was unshortened. 
27) OE o i n open s y l l a b l e i s written: 
i ) oi before, beforn. bore, born, broke, dropes. Godes. Godys. holys. 
hope, ybore. lotye. lotyngge, open, opene. openede. openly, ouer. 
ouercome(n). ouermor. pote ( v . ) , smokede. spoken (on analogy with 
Class 17 strong verbs), swolewode (on analogy with the p.p.), 
tobroke. tofore, toforhand, toforn. totorn. berfor(e). wherfore. 
i i ) 00: byfoore, hoope. 
28) OE o i n lengthening combination i s wri t t e n : 
i ) before r d : a) 00: boord. 
P) o: word, wordes. 
i i ) before nd: a) 00: foonde. 
P) o: husbonde. husbondrye. 
•y) ou: husbounde.^ 
i i i ) before I d : a) o: gold, goldene. nolde. scholde. scholdest. 
schost. wolde. woldest. 
p) 00: woolde. 
The t r i s y l l a b i c goldene may have a short vowel. The forms schulde. 
schuldest are new formations from the pr. p i . 
i v ) before r n : o: thornes. bornes. 
29) OE o i s written: 
i ) o: anober. behoueb. blody. boc. bosum. brober. come (v . p t . ) , 
croked. do. doingge, dom(e). domes man, dob, forsoke. forsobe. 
forto. god(e). godes. godys. godly, ido. into, l o (but see 1.272 
n.), IQSB. lokede. lokeb. lokyngge. martirdom. moder. moderles. 
1. Possibly an error. 
52. 
modur. mot(e). ober ( a . , pron, & co n j . ) , oberwhyle. obre. obur 
( a . & pron.), rote, roted. sone (adv.), sob, sobly. to. berto. 
vndernome. wherto. wysdom. 
i i ) oo: bytook. blood, booc. book(e). doo. doom, doon. doob. flood. 
foot, good ( n . ) , good(e) ( a . ) , goodes. goodis. goodly. 
goodnesse. hoore-hows. idoo. loo, moot(e). roode. soob. 
soobfastnesse. soobly. stood, too, took(e). vnderstood. wood-
schy^e. 
30) OE u i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) u: acursed(e). crummes. culverhows. culvren. cumst, cursed(e). 
curslynges. drurikeschipe. f u l ( a . & adv.), f u l f e l d e ( e ) . f u l f e l b . 
f u l f y l l e . f u l l e . f u l l y , fulsumly. fulsumnesse. furbere. 
furber(e)mor. ispunne. l u s t , l u s t e s . purs, runne. suk (see Luick, 
§389, Anm.l), sum, sumdel. summe. summe-tyme. sumtyme. sumwhat. 
sunne ( n . 1 ) , suster. sustren. toburste (on analogy with the pt. 
p i . ) , bervppon. burste. bursty, bus, vnlusty. vp. vppon. 
vurbermor(e). 
i i ) o: com, comb (on analogy with the pr. p i . ) , forbermore. somme. 
i i i ) ( a f t e r i n i t i a l w) o: wordl(e). wordly. worfiliche. world. 
worldly. 
Already i n the OE period u had come to have a more open quality, /u 0/; 
the o-graphy i s p a r t l y an adoption from AF, where i t represented u, and 
p a r t l y an orthographic device to avoid confusion when u i s preceded or 
followed by l e t t e r s consisting of minims (see Jordan, § 37)• On the 
metathesis of I d i n wordle. etc. see § 94* 
31) 1 OE u form u i s written: 
i ) v/v: but, dust, hure. husbo(u)nde. vre. vs. v s - s e l f . 
i i ) o: bot. bote, otterlyohe. 
Shortening i s here due to l a c k of s t r e s s , except i n the cases of 
dust. husbo(u)nde (consonant group) and otterlyche ( t r i s y l l a b i c form). 
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32) OE u i n open s y l l a b l e i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) o: aboue. benomen. byoome. bycomyngge. bynome. come. comely 
(see G l o s s a r y ) , oomen(e). comest. comfr (on analogy with the 
p r . p l . ) , conrvngge.. dore. hony. ycome(n). i loued. loue ( n . & v . ) , 
l oued(e ) . louen. loues . louest . loueb. louyere. lojjyngge, monke. 
ouercome(n). rodye. sone ( n . ) . sones. borou. bor(o)u5. borow. 
For bou3r see 1. 957 n. 
i i ) ,u/v: i p u t ( t e ) . p u t ( t e ) . put tes t . puttyngge. s o h u l ( l e ) . j j ^ H • • 
vpan. vpon. 
. ; T E ^ u-r/^-forms are presumably s t i l l short , and t h i s may apply to a 
number of the o-forms as w e l l . 
33) OE u i n lengthening combination i s wr i t t en : 
i ) before nd: <*) £HJ boundyn. founden, ibounden. yfounde, sound(e). 
bounder (with lengthening probably a f t e r epenthetio d arose, 
ra ther than i n open s y l l a b l e ) , woundes. wound(o)ur» 
0) v/vi vnder-, vndur, wunder. wundre, wundryb. 
wundurful. wundurfullv. 
y) o: wonder, wondur, wondurful. wondurliche. 
i i ) before mb: JJ: dump. 
i i i ) before ng: a ) u: dung(e). aung(e) . aungge. hunger. hung(o)ur. 
hungry. 
p) ou: tounge. 
i v ) before r n : « ) o: mornful . mornvng(g)e. 
rg) u : yturned, turnde. turne. turned(e) . turnvde. 
v ) before I d : u : schuldre . 
The ou-forms indicate lengthening. 
3k) OE u i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) ou: aboute. adoun. cloudes. c loute . doun, dounward. douve. 
f o u l ( e ) . hou. moub. nou. oure. ou t ( e ) . outer ly . outward(ly) . 
proud(e) . stoorhous. beraboute. bousand. wheraboute. wi toute (n) . 
Tdboute(n). 
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i i ) aw: cowde. fowl , fowlnesse. hoore-hows. how, hows, lowde. now, 
now-aday. ow. owre. owt. owtly. owtward(ly). tresourhows. 
witowte, 
i i i ) ova: abougte. 
i v ) uu: f u u l . 
v ) o: poryngge. 
v i ) u : W « ® 
For abouste c f . the p a i r doute: douybe: the oug-graphy i s merely a 
s c r i b a l v a r i a n t of ou. The ou-/ow-graphies arose from Anglo-Norman 
s c r i b a l inf luence (see Jordan, §17); the etymon of the anomolous form 
poryngge ("looking in tent ly") i s unclear , but the usual ME forms pure. 
poure. powre suggest an OE *pttrian. i n which case i t may be noted that " i n 
the North the < o> grapheme was also employed to represent / u : / n 
( J . F i s i a k , A Short grammar of Middle E n g l i s h . London (1970)), 
35) OE £ (OK e) i s w r i t t e n : 
3-) byklippeb. ch i rche . f u l f y l l e . grynte. gryntyngge (see 
1. 804 n . ) , kyndom. kyng(e) . kyngdo(o)m. kyng(g)es. k i s s e . 
kysse . kissyngge. k y s t , kdtte . kyttyngges. l y f t . ryg . s y n f u l . 
synne(s ) . synneful . synnere ( c f » § 3 8 » i ) , smyllyngge. t o k i t . 
i i ) u : churche. f u r s t . gulty. h u l . ydu l l ed . murfre(s). nulle^ 
nullei? (see A. Campbell, Old E n g l i s h grammar. Oxford (1959), 
§265), put , schuch. such(e) (WS. swy lc ) . sunne ( n , 2 ) , t r u s t . 
whuoh (WS. hwylc) . wurm(es). 
i i i ) o: wormes. 
i v ) e: bykleppe. cleppe. cleppyngge. f e r s t ( e ) . f u l f e l d ( e ) . f u l f e l f r . 
i k l e p t . kleppede. k lepte . knet. l e f t , l e s t ( v . ) , merbe. n e l 
(see Campbell, l o o « c i t . ) . sohette. sennes. smel. smelleb. t r e s t . 
The 1 OE change of wyr- to wur-. a l s o w r i t t en wor-. accounts f o r the 
o of wormes. 
36) OE shortened through l a c k o f s t r e s s i s . w r i t t e n : 
i ) i : a i t . 3 i t h . 
i i ) e: Jje (adv . ) 
| l ; .^,But, n . b . , s u k j ^ , y be from an unrecorded OE antecedent *suc ian , 
o i l i e r than from OE^jucan, and may therefore belong rather i n §32 i i . 
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37) OE y, (OK e) i n open s y l l a b l e i s w r i t t e n : 
3-) ^ i s y ( a . ) , b y s i ( e ) ( v . ) , b y s i l v c h e . bysynesse. ibyryed. 
i i i ) e: dede. euel ( a , & a d v . ) , euole. i s t e r y d . steryngge. 
38) CSE y. (OK e ) i n lengthening combination i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) before ng: u : anhungred 
The vowel of t h i s form i s probably inf luenced by that of the a . and 
ru The form synnere belongs ra ther i n §35 ( l » v . ) ; the nn-graphy 
(rep lac ing n^. n3) i s due to inf luence of the n . 
i i ) before r d : u: gurdvn^ge. 
i i i ) before r l : i : i b i r l e d . b i r l y d . 
i v ) before nd: a) y,: kynde. mankynde. vnkvnde. 
myrye. m y r y l i , s t i r e . s t y r e ( d ) . s tvrye . styryng(g)e . vndyde. 
i i ) V/TT.'' buryed. busy, dude, murye. muche. s tudefast , v u e l . 
p) e,: mankende. mende 
i e / y e : miende. myende 
Y) is 
5) oy.: moynde. 
F o r the ie-graphy see §19. For the oy-graphy see 1. 1476 n. 
39) OE ^  (OK e) i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) ee: breedale . 
i i ) d r i e . drye. dryed. I v t e . l i t e l . l i t u l . l y t u l . 
The forms d r i e . dryeCd) are presumably d i s y l l a b i c , and belong here 
r a t h e r than wi th i v j . 
i i i ) u i / u y : afuvre . f u i r . f u y r . huvden. pruvd(e ) . 
i v ) i e : a v i e r e . v i e l b e . v i e l b y s . v i e r . ' 
v ) e: f e l b e . hedib. 
v i ) u: f u l b e ( s ) . (yjhud. 
The uv-graphy. which represents / u / , i s AP (see Jordan, §17)« The 
forms fe lbe &c. are probably shortened, although the spe l l ings v i e l b e . 
v i e lbys appear to contradic t t h i s . 
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JfO) OE ear (+ consonant) i s wr i t t en : 
i ) a r : arm, amies, a r t , dar. d a r s t . Egiptewarde. Godward(e). hard(e) 
hardere. hardeste . harm(e) ( n . & v . ) , harmles. hemward. inward(e) 
ynward. inwardly, inwardl iche. me ward, outward(ly) . owtward(ly). 
scharp(e)! 1 soharply. smarte. warde ( n . ) . 
i i ) a a r : daar. 
F o r the aa-graphy c f . § § l . i i , 3 . i i and 1 0 . i i . 
41) OE j[a shortened before consonant groups i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) a : byschad (on analogy wi th the p t . ) , i s chad . 
i i ) e: gre t tere . i l e p t . bretnede. 
i i i ) i / y , : l y f f u l . v n l i f f u l . v n l y f f u l . vnlyfsum. 
I t i s doubtful whether the jt^/y.-forms are genuine r e f l e x e s of OE ea. 
which i s the antecedent given by the standard etymologies (see 1. I63 n . ) , 
and they may belong ra ther i n §16. 
42) OE ea i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) e: betyngge. byleue. ded. dedly. deb(e) . eke (or < OA, 1 WS. ec 
by smoothing), ere , e r y s . f lem ( < » f l e a r n ) , g r e t ( e ) . g r e t l y . 
g r e t l i c h e . heren, ibete . moderles. reyyn, sched ( i f <WS. 
sceadan; i f < OA scadan. t h i s form represents an i n f . scheden. 
formed, wi th subsequent lengthening i n open s y l l a b l e , on 
analogy wi th the p t . schedde. which was i n t u r n formed on 
analogy with the p t . ledde (wi th analogica l ,e from the p r . and 
shortening before consonant groups) (see Jordan, § 8 0 , Annu 2)), 
s l e . s l eere ( t r i s y l l a b i c ) , s i gn , t eres , t e r i s . t e r y s . vnnebe. 
i i ) ee: chees. deed ( n . & a . ) , deef. dee]?, greet, heed, heep. 
r e e d ( e ) . scheed (see sched above), seem ( n . ) , vorheed. 
i i i ) i e : h i e r e . 
The ie-graphy of h iere (x l j = "ear") cannot, unless i t i s an e r r o r , 
have the same s tatus as i t has elsewhere i n t h i s t ex t ; that i s to say , i t 
cannot represent / e / . Probably i t i s to be explained on the same grounds 
as the graphies y«jl yea , ya i n the Ayenbite of Inwyt (see Wallenberg, op. 
c i t . , pp. 305-309;; that i s , i t represents /%p/, showing the development 
( i n speech) of a f r o n t glide i before s l a c k 5 ( c f . the s p e l l i n g yeren 
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(x 2; = "ears") i n the Ayeribite) . This gl ide i s e s p e c i a l l y l i a b l e to 
develop before s l a c k e i n i n i t i a l pos i t i on (and notably when the previous 
word ends i n a f ront vowel, although that i s not the case here) ; on the 
unetymological back- spe l l ing of i n i t i a l h see § 8 0 . ( C f . a lso f iewe . § 7 0 . i i ) , 
43) OS eo i n open s y l l a b l e i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) j5: here ( a . & pron . ; = "her") , h e r e s e l f . 
i i ) eo: heore ( a . & p r o n . ) . 
44) OE eor + consonant i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) e r : aver , derke. derknesse. erbe. f e r . herte . h e r t y l i c h e . h e r t l y . 
s t e r r e s f swerd. werk (on analogy with the n . ) . 
i i ) i e r : a v i e r . 
i i i ) te: i r n e s t l y . i r b e . i r b e l y . irbene. i r b i . w irsch ipe . 
i v ) eor: eorbe. 
v ) o r : schorte . s c h o r t l y . 
v i ) weor- > wur-. w r i t t e n : a ) wur: derewurthe. vnwurbynesse. 
wurschepyngCg)e. wurschipe ( n . & v . ) , wurschiped. wurschipere. 
wurschipfu l . wurschippyngge. wurb. wurbynesse. 
g) WOT: deorewort he. vnworby. vnworbyly. 
worschipe. worschiped. worscaxpyngge. worthy, worthyly. worby. 
The or-graphy of schorte . *-ly represents s h i f t of s t r e s s to the second 
element of the diphthong. The i r - graphy i s probably to be explained as 
fo l lows: OE eo was s i m p l i f i e d to /by and / o / ; i n most d i a l e c t s of ME t h i s 
was unrounded i n the 'twelfth century to / § / (represented i n the er-graphy) , 
but i n the West and South i t remained rounded into the th ir teenth and 
fourteenth centuries (probably represented i n the eor-graphy (eorbe x l ) ) . 
However, before r t h i s /o/ o f t en developed to / u / ( c f . , f or example, the 
spe l l ings vrbe (beside erbe ) . v r b e l y i n P e a r l ) , and t h i s was l a t e r (much 
l a t e r than i n the E a s t or South-East) unrounded to / i / . _ I t i s p o s s i b l e , 
but apparently l e s s l i k e l y , that the i may represent OK io (OK iorbe 
lengthened to i o r b e ) . but t h i s diphthong apparently remained unmonophthoniat 
u n t i l w e l l w e l l into the fourteenth century ( s p e l t i e , y«»; c f . , f o r example, 
the form yerbe i n the Ayenbite) . However, t h i s p o s s i b i l i t y cannot be 
discounted, and i t may a l so expla in the form a v i e r . Other considerations 
to be borne i n mind are as fo l l ows : i ) Standard ME erthe . erneat should 
have given grthe. grnest (see L u i c k , § 4 3 l ) j but i t i s poss ible that the i -
spe l l ings could represent the re tent ion of £ a) i n Northern d i a l e c t s , 
where lengthening i n open s y l l a b l e s of 1 to £ took p lace , and thus i was a 
frequent back s p e l l i n g f o r £ (see L u i c k , § 4 8 1 , Anm. l ) ; or b ) , and r a t h e r 
l e s s p l a u s i b l y , i n general d i s t r i b u t i o n , with subsequent e a r l y r a i s i n g of £ 
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to i by the Great Vowel S h i f t ; i i ) as regards wirsch ipe : general ly speaking, 
1 OE weor-. wyr- and wur- a l l f e l l together i n eME wur- , but by contras t , 
i n the E a s t Midlands (and parts of the North before g or o) wyr- became 
w i r - (see L u i c k , §286). 
45) OE eo by back mutation i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) (with short vowel i n c losed s y l l a b l e s ) : or) e: ennys. hem ( p r o n . ) , 
hemself. hemward, hennys. hensward. melk(e) . s e luer , sebbe. 
P ) (wi th s h i f t of s t r e s s ) 
o: sobbe. 
On Southern and South-Eastern melk beside Anglian milk see L u i c k 
§342, Anm.2. 
i i ) (with lengthened vowel i n open s y l l a b l e s ) : a) e: euen ( n . ) , 
here ( a . , " t h e i r " ) , here s e l f ("themselves"), heuen(e). 
The forms cleped & c . , cleue &c. and leneb may belong here ra ther than 
i n § 2 2 . i i ( q - v . ) . 
p) ee: heere ( a . , 
" t h e i r " ) . 
46) OE eo before consonant groups i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) e: derlyhg. derlyngges. 
i i ) (with subsequent r a i s i n g ) i / y . : s iknesse . syknesse. 
47) OE eo i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) _e: a l toc leueb. be ( v . ) , ben, bete, beb. bytwene. b r e a t ( e ) . depe. 
deppeste (with shortening on analogy with the comp.), 
derewur the, deuel , . f e l . f e l a ( u ) s o h i p ( e ) . fe lawes . f i e , f l e n . 
f l e b . forbede. f r e l y . f rend , frendsohipe. fresyngge, agde, 
lemes. l euere , maister-t'ef . pres te s . p r e s t y s . sche. seingge. 
she, bef . beues. bre . vre ("free") , vrend. 
i i ) ee: bee, beeb. i s e e , leem. schee. see, stee (on analogy wi th OE 
wreon), t r e e s . 
i i i ) l e / y e : d i e r e . l i e u e . aver , ryed. bvef. bieues. wiep. 
i v ) eo: deoreworthe. f r e o l y . heo. neode. neody. beo (on analogy wit] 
OE heo. pron. p i . ) , beose ( i f modelled on the nom. sg . fern.; 
otherwise on analogy with the dat . p i . beossum (see Brunner-
Johnston §57))» 
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v ) u: f u l ( v . ) . 
v i ) j/2Ls cL^re« f i l . hy. ayk(e) (on analogy with the compounded form 
(see §46 . i i ) ) , w i l e . 
v i i ) (with s h i f t of s t r e s s ) o: ichose . 
The e-t ee- and i e - graphies represent unrounded / § / (on the s tatus of 
i e see §19)»i The eo-graphy ind ica te s Western and Southern absence of 
unrounding ( i . e . i t represents / o / ) ; i n f u l . the u may simply he an „ 
a l t e r n a t i v e graphy f o r / o / but i t could represent a genuine change of / o / to 
/ u / before 1 (see Jordan, §84, Anm. l ) . Of the i - / z ~ f o r m s f A* 1* 6 South-
western, r e f l e c t i n g e a r l i e r die re wi th i -mutation of l u to WS i e ( l a t e r I ) ; 
hy i s South-Eastern (OK hx(o) ; c f . Ayenbite h i . h y ) : and f i l , v y l l e may 
represent OK f l o l l ( c f . Ayenbite u i l l e ) . or a l t e r n a t i v e l y could show 
shortening and r a i s i n g of / e / to /V i n c losed s y l l a b l e s before 1 (see 
Jordan, §34 . l) 2 ( a s i m i l a r change before k may have played a part i n the 
development of syk(e) ( see .Jordan, §34.3)7» 
48) OE ag. + [ j ] i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) a l / a y : brayn. day, fayn . f a i r ( e ) . f a y r e . f a y r e r e . f a y r e s t . 
fayrnesse . handmayden. may, mayde. mayden. maydenes. maydenhood. 
maydenly(oh). mais ter . maister-bef . nay les . now-aday. say (on 
analogy with 2 and 3 pr» s g . ) , savd. sayde. sayn. s a i b . sayb. 
i i ) SZ2 : sayat . 
i i i ) e j / e y : i s e y d . yseyd. sey. seye. se ie (on analogy with 2 and 3 
p r . s g . ) , seyd (3 p r . s g . and p . p . ) , seyde. seydest. seving(g)e. 
s e i s t . s eys t , s e y t . s e i b . seyb. w i t s e i e . wibseyn. 
49) OE jfe + [ j ] i s w r i t t e n : 
£ : neber. 
This form probably represents a weakly s t re s sed v a r i a n t of ME neyber. 
remodelled on ME evber < 0 E S a b e r , ra ther than a d i r e c t r e f l e x of OE 
nawber. riahwaeber. 
1. The p o s s i b i l i t y that the ie-graphy represents a genuine diphthdng 
from OK 10 cannot be discounted. The Ayenbite has the forms diere/dyere 
lyeue. n i e r / n y e r . b i e f /bve f and bieues/byeues which show t h i s s p e c i f i c a l 
South Eastern development, and i n view of the other sporadic South 
E a s t e r n elements i n the language of t h i s t ex t , i t may be r e f l e c t e d here . 
However, the c l e a r use of Wye elsewhere f o r / § / < OE e makes any such 
a s s e r t i o n somewhat dubious. 
2. This phenomen i s recorded over a very wide area , excluding only the 
South. 
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50) OE e + [ j ] i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) e i / e y : aseyn. alwey. awey. i s e y e . yseye(n) . l e y , l e i f r . l ongs tre i t 
longstreyt . pleyde. pleye. seye. seyen. seyn ("seen"), wey. 
i i ) e i s ; l o n g s t r e i 3 t . 
i i i ) ( i n reduced s t r e s s ) e: asen, asens. 
51) 1 OE e + 0 ] i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) ey.: deye. deyeb. l e y t . leytyngge. tweye. tweyen. 
i i ) 323.'- dey3e. 
i i i ) e j : eae. esen. 
i v ) ee: deed ( v . ) . 
v ) y,: i r e * 
The form deed shows a s s i m i l a t i o n of the voca l i zed p a l a t a l . The form 
lye developed as fo l lows: OA smoothed l fgan > l g i e n > l e i i e n > l i e n (see 
Jordan, §98). " 
52) OE i + [ j ] i s w r i t t e n : 
y,: l y s t . l y b . 
This represents the normal ME development to i . 
53) OE a + [ y ] i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) au/aw: drawe, drawen. draw(e)b. drawyngge. drawst. f e l a u s c h i p . 
fe lawes. gnawe. gnawen. idrawe. lawe, saw (OA sagon. ana log ica l ly 
extended to the s g . ) , trawj?, wawes, witdrswe. wibdrawe. 
i i ) ( i n reduced s t r e s s ) a : f e l a s c h i p e . 
5k) OE a +[){] i s w r i t t e n : 
ou/ow: owest. oune. owne. 
55) OE i + [ Y ] i s . w r i t t e n : 
ey: t e y l y s . 
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This form exhib i t s a development p e c u l i a r to d i s t r i c t s north of the 
Humber, whereby OE x + o r i g i n a l [ "Jf ] i n open s y l l a b l e > / l X / > / f t f i - (see 
Jordan, §100). I f , however, the graphy efv ind ica te s a diphthongal 
pronunciation, t h i s would present a picture which i s a t variance with the 
l a t e r development of Northern 5 + [ \ ] , i n which the vowel remained 
undiphthongized, and would indicate ra ther the non-Northern development of 
/eX/ to / e j / » -A- more l i k e l y explanation i s that the y. here i s simply a 
d i a c r i t i c o f length ( c f . the uy-graphy. §39)» and that ey. represents / e / , as 
elsewhere i n t h i s text (see § 1 9 * i i i ) . 
56) QE o + [ " ? ] , HQ i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) ow: adrow, drow. f lowe. ynow. low, slow ( v . ) , witdrow. 
i i ) ou3: inous. 
i i i ) (with a s s i m i l a t i o n ) oo: wood ( v . p . p . ) . 
The ow-forms r e f l e c t OE / o f / , the ou3-form poss ib ly OE /o%/. 
57) ME o + [ V 3 i s written:*— 
i ) ou: soube (OE geogub > iugub with s h i f t of s t r e s s ) , 
i i ) ow: mowe. mowen ( l OE mugon). 
58) OE a, jg. + C%t]= i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) au3: aus t . itau3t. 
i i ) pus: ou3te. 
i i i ) ou/ow: howte. outest . 
i v ) ( i n reduced s t r e s s ) a : nat . 
The forms of the p r e t e r i t e of "owe" ( < OE ahte) exh ib i t ana log ica l 
inf luence (presumably i n pronunciation as wel l as s p e l l i n g ) of the present 
( c f . §54). 
59) 1 OE e ( < ea by 1 WS smoothing) + [ } ( ] » ["X] + consonant i s written:, 
i ) ey.: albey. bey (cozi j . ) (OE beah shortened to be ah > beh > b e i h ) . 
i i ) e i s / e y s : sere ("saw"), be i s . bev3. 
1. Not poss ible i n more southerly areas , where t h i s v o c a l i z a t i o n of [ ")(,] 
took place before lengthening of i i n open s y l l a b l e s . 
^ s a i B u t , n . b . , these examples are included on the assumption that 1 OEig: 
,5i|pas been lengthened; that i s not n e c e s s a r i l y the case , f o r aoube oo^L^.. 
W^from a t r i s y l l a b i c form, and mowe(n) from unstressed ones. ^ J j 
62. 
i i i ) ay.: aay ("saw"). 
i v ) (before [)^s] > 1 OB [ks ] ) ei f l e x , wexe. wext (on analogy wi th 
the i n f . and p r . p l . ) . 
The form say does not r e f l e c t OA smoothed s « h . which gave ME sauh. 
but i s probably due to analogy with the p r . p l . , saegon > sgien > sa i en 
(see Jordan, §63, Anm. l ) . 
60) The i-mutation of OE ea + [^] + consonant i s w r i t t e n : 
eg: le33e. 
This form i s s p e c i f i c a l l y South-Eastem and Essex-London ( c f . 
Ayenbite l h s y s e . Kyng Al isaunder leighaen and see Jordan, §64). The forms 
myat (n.~). mystful and nv3t. which h i s t o r i c a l l y belong here, had undergone 
widespread r a i s i n g already i n the l a t e OE per iod , and so are included i n 
§63. 
61) 1 OE e ( < 0 E So and ea) + C)^] i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) es.: hese, hej^ere. 
i i ) e i s / eyg• h e i s . heyjjere, nei3. neyg. ney33e. 
Included here are those i n f l e c t e d forms i n which the e came to stand 
"before [ y ] , where the same diphthongization to e i took p lace . These 
spe l l ings give no i n d i c a t i o n as to whether this~7?V bad undergone r a i s i n g 
to / V (although c f . l y e . § 5 1 . v ) . 
62) ej^ fflS e + [ £ | + consonant i s writtenf; 
ek: slekbe (see 1. 1286 n. ) • 
63) 1 OE i + [ ^ t ] i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) 2 3 / z 3 : adi3t. briyfc. bryj j tere , b r i s t n e s s e . fi3te (on analogy with 
2 and 3 p r . s g . ) , f i a t e b . kni3t. nnret ( n . ) , mi3t. mvst, ( v^) , ' 
mi3test. myatful . misth. nv3t. r i 3 t . ry3t ( a . & a d v . ) , r i s t f u l . 
r y y b f u l . ry3tfully. r i s twyse , ri3twisnesse. ry3twisnesse. si3t ( e ) 
vnri3tful. j j y j t . 
i i ) a lmyt i . b r i t . b r i t n e s s e . knytes. myte. r y t f u l . r y t f u l l y . 
r i t h . r y t h , v n r y t f u l . 
The i - /^- forms suggest lengthening ( / i j / >/V)» th-graphy of 
r i t h . r y t h . may be simply a f u r t h e r i n d i c a t i o n of t h i s , but i t could a l so 
be an a l t ernat ive graphy for 3t (see §79)« 
63. 
64) 1 OE i ( inc luding i < OE e, WS. eo) + [ ^ t ] i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) i k : f l i k t . 
i i ) 22/23: y l i y t e d . I i 3 t ( n . ; c f . OM l i h t ) . l i s t ; ly3t (a.) 
i i i ) y.: lvtnvngge. 
The vowel had already shortened i n OE, as i s suggested by the form 
f l i k t . 
65) OE _o + [ X*] i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) ou: douter. ywrout (with metathes i s ) , 
i i ) o u j : ibou3t. iwrou3t. frou3t ( n . ) . 
66) OE o + [ ] ( t ] i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) 0U3: brou3t, brouybe. ibrou3t. nou3t ( n . & a d v . ) , bou3t ( v . ) 
i i ) ou: ibrout . nouth. 
i i i ) ( i n reduced s t r e s s ) o: not. 
On the th-graphy of nouth c f . §63. 
67) OE u + [^] i s w r i t t e n : ^ 
i ) ou/ow: borou. borow. 
i i ) ou3: borou3. 
i i i ) U3.: boru3. 
68) OE a + w i s wr i t t en : 
au: hauk (with v o c a l i z a t i o n of / v / ) . 
69) OE a + w i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) ou/ow: blowere. iknowe. know(e). knpwen, knowyng(g)e. knowleohere, 
Blow (a. ) , soule . sowle. 
i i ) 0W3: slow3. 
The f a c t that the root-vowel of the word c i t e d i n t h i s paragraph was |& 
$|§ibject to varying s t r e s s v i t i a t e s any systematic attempt a t i n t e r p r e t a t i o i 
Sof^the forms. 
64. 
70) OE ea + w i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) ew: fewe. ischewd. yschewed. sohewe. sohewede. schewen. schrewes. 
bewes. 
i i ) iew: f iewe . 
The iew-graphy of f iewe indicates eu, r a t h e r than the eu one would 
normally expect i n t h i s word* General r a i s i n g of MB eu to eu i s not to he 
thought of a t such an e a r l y date, so the graphy presumably represents 
s p e c i f i c a l l y South-Eastern eaw > eu (> iuT (see L u i c k , §399, 0 » . 
71) OE eo + w i s w r i t t e n : 
i a) ew: grew, knew, trewe. trewely. 
p) yw: trywely. 
The yw-graphy represents r a i s i n g of eu to i u . f i r s t evidenced from 
about 1400 (see Jordan, §109, Annul) . 
i i ) (with s h i f t of s t r e s s ) a) ou/ow: fourty . 30W, trowe. trowest. 
trowst . 
P) oug: 3QU3. 3ou3re. 
72) QE e + net i s w r i t t e n : 
ey: dreynt (e ) . idreynt . iqueynt. 
Thi s phenomenon i s widespread i n MB, and i s absent only from norther ly 
areas . I t i s not c l e a r whether i t ind icates a genuine diphthongization, 
or whether the yn-graphy simply represents a " p a l a t a l gefarbtes n" 
( L u i c k , §404).! 
73) ON e i i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) ey,: agreybeb. areyse . reyse . bey ( p r o n . ) , weylyngge. 
i i ) ag: nay. 
i i i ) ( i n reduced s t r e s s ) e: ^e (pron. , "they"). 
74) ON o + [ X ] i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) ou5: alboua. bou3. 
i i ) ou3t: albou3t (see 1.572 n . ) . 
1. The associated change of -eS to - e i s occurs i n parts of the North, the 
Midlands and the South, poss ib ly inc luding London (see L u i c k , §404). 
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75) OE f i n i n i t i a l p o s i t i o n i s wr i t t en u s u a l l y f , but occas iona l ly : 
v : a v i e r . av i ere . i ved . v a l . v a t t e r e . ved. vedde. velefr. 
v i e l e d e s t . v ie l fre . v i e r . v y l l e . vor , vorheed. vre ("free") , vrehd. 
vurfrermor(e). 
The vo ic ing of i n i t i a l f i s a common phenomenon i n the South-East , 
South-West and South-West Midlands. There i s no evidence i n t h i s text of 
a s i m i l a r v o i c i n g of i n i t i a l si, which was l i m i t e d to the South-East . 
76) OE b i n f i n a l pos i t ion fo l lowing m i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) b : comb, kombes. lomb. wombe(s). 
i i ) £ : dump. 
The mp-graphy f o r mb has a very widespread d i s t r i b u t i o n i n ME, but i t 
i s not c l e a r whether i t represents a genuine /mp/ sound,, or whether i t 
merely indicates a s s i m i l a t i o n of the b; the only assured examples o f an 
/mp/ sound are from south Lancashire X s e e L u i c k , §713*1 and Anm.l ) . 
77) OE £ , & i s wr i t t en u s u a l l y but occas iona l ly : 
i ) t h : deoreworthe. derewurthe. f o r t h , s trencthe. thornes. 
worthy, worthyly. 
i i ) ,s: c loses (see 1.112 n . ) . 
i i i ) 3 : bysenkeste. aynges. sougtes. wyy. 
i v ) d: deed ( n . , "death"). 
v ) t : bete, t e r . 
The 3-graphy f o r £ probably arose o r i g i n a l l y due to the d i f f i c u l t y 
Anglo-Norman scr ibes had, when copying I E t ex t s , i n d i s t inguish ing LIE [8] 
from the ME v o i c e l e s s p a l a t a l f r i c a t i v e - [cj , f o r which 3 was a common 
graphy; i t i s not uncommon to f i n d the reverse of t h i s phenomenon i n ME 
t e x t s , e .g. mifrte f o r miyte (see J.A.W. Bennett and G.V.. Smithers, 
E a r l y Middle E n g l i s h Verse and Prose . 2nd. edn . , Oxford (1968), p . l x i ) . 
The form deed, i s s p e c i f i c a l l y Northern i n d i s t r i b u t i o n ; the f i n a l d may 
be from ON & (ON daubr. daube. w i t h b_ > o ) , but the sp irant i s as a ru l e 
re ta ined in~0N loan-words (see Jordan, §200, Anm.4), and Noreen^- conjectures 
that i t may .-be a l a t e r east Norse borrowing i n which S had already become 
d. For - ( e ) d as the p r . i n d . 3sg. ending see Accidence. §99* The status 
of the form t e r i s extremely dubious (see 1. 1371 n . ) . For - t as the 
p r . i n d . 3sg. ending see Accidence. §99- ^OT bete see Accidence. §100. 
1. A. Noreen, i n Pauls Grundriss der germanischen Ph i lo log i e , 
Strassburg (1900-5), 2, §175 . 
# 
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78) OE d i s w r i t t e n usua l ly d, but occas iona l ly : 
i ) ( i n i t i a l l y ) t : trawb (see 1,732 n . ) . 
i i ) ( f i n a l l y ) t : ant 
i i i ) ( f i n a l l y , i n p . p . ending) b: commandeb. ordeyneb 
The form ant i s due to l a c k of s t r e s s ; i t i s quite common i n West 
Midland t e x t s . The -eb-graphy of commendeb and ordeyneb probably 
represents a genuine phonetic change, with d > ]j> due to a s s i m i l a t i o n 
(sandhi) to the fo l lowing £'| J 
79) OE t i n f i n a l p o s i t i o n i s w r i t t en u s u a l l y t , but occas iona l ly : 
t h : 3 i t h . misth. nouth. r i t h . r y t h . whith. wyth ( a . ) . 
The status of t h i s graphy i s uncerta in . I n a l l examples except 1 
3 i t h i t could ind icate a long or lengthened vowel, or o r i g i n a l [ ^ t ] , i n 
which case i t would be orthographical ly equivalent to 2 t ( f o r apparently 
p a r a l l e l examples of "reversed graphemes" see §§.85 and 93)* A l t e r n a t i v e l y 
i t could be intended to indicate a s p i r a t i o n , or , improbably, be due to 
Greek inf luence (see Jordan, §199 Anm.). The graphy occurs i n Paston 
Let ters* 
80) OE h and h from other sources i n i n i t i a l pos i t ion i s w r i t t en 
u s u a l l y h , but i s occas iona l ly unexpressed; 
a l f . ap. ennys. euene ( n . ) , euyT i t . oostes . o r r i b l e . orrour . 
ostage, our ( n . ) . ow. 
I n addit ion, the fo l lowing back-spe l l ings appear with unetymologica] 
h : 
ham, heren. h iere ( n . ) , hoold. howte, hure. 
I t i s not c l e a r whether these forms point to a genuine disappearance 
of i n i t i a l h i n the spoken language, or whether they are merely s c r i b a l 
(Anglo-Norman scr ibes frequent ly erred i n t h e i r treatment of i n i t i a l h, 
both omitting and i n s e r t i n g i t i n c o r r e c t l y ) ; however, the form l ifuoode 
may poss ib ly point to the former (see 1. 531 »• ) • 
1. See P r o f . N. Davis , "The Language of the Pastons", Proceedings of the 
B r i t i s h Academy. XL (1954), pp. 119-44 (and e s p e c i a l l y pp. 122-30), who 
says that the th - spe l l ings "show [ i n the case of the Paston Letters"! 
that the sp irant was no longer pronounced"; i n support of t h i s he 
adduces such back-spe l l ings as wryght f o r "write". Almost c e r t a i n l y 
they have the same s i g n i f i c a n c e here, but they would thus be none the 
l e s s orthographic a l l y equivalent to g t . I n t h i s case 3 l t h . whith and 
wyth would have to be explained merely as b a c k - s p e l l i n g s . 
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6U) OE[Xs] i s wr i t t en : 
i ) x : betwixe. bytwyx(e). f l e x . 
i i ) (before t ) k a : nekst . s i k s t . s y k s t . 
The d i s s i m i l a t i o n of [Xs] to [ks ] had taken place a lready i n the l a t e 
QE per iod (see L u i c k , §674.1). 
82) 0E[)U] i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) k t : f l i k t . 
i i ) kjb : s lekbe. 
When [e] was re ta ined , the preceding was d i s s i m i l a t e d to Tk]; 
thus slekbe beside ME, NE s l e i g h t i n which [/fe] > > [ j t ] (see 
L u i c k , §§674.4 and 718.3). The form f l i k t i s anomalous; the normal 
development i s to f l i k b . wi th a n a l o g i c a l l y re ta ined £ (although see 
S i e v e r s , §359, n .6) , but here ev ident ly b_ has subsequently become t on 
analogy with other t-forms of the p r . i n d . 3sg. (see A c c i d e n c e . § 99 ) . 
83) OE k, cc i n medial pos i t ion i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) ch, cch: ch irehe . churche. muche. sechyb. s trecche . techyngge. 
wrecche. wrecchede &c. 
i i ) k: seke. benk(e) . benkeb. benkynde. werk. 
i#33 ^ ^ ^ ^ y a l k-forms are phonological ly regu lar , a r i s i n g from the r e v e r s i a 
j o fp fa la ta l i z ed / k y to / k / caused by the fo l lowing back vowel; the other k - f o r m s ^ 
jrig&on the analogy of the i n f i n i t i v e and the ind ica t ive p i . Seohvb ( p r . i n d . 3 p l 0 ) ^ 
lpl*s:umably exh ib i t s l e v e l l i n g from the p r . i n d . 2 and 3sg. forms which were not 
syncopated i n the OE per iod . (See L u i c k , §§ 689 and 690.) 0% 
84) OE c i n f i n a l pos i t ion i s wr i t t en : 
i ) ch: stench, suoh(e) . swich(e ) . which(e) . wych(e) &c. 
i i ) c : s tenc . whic. whyce. 
I n the absence of rhyme-evidence i t i s not poss ib le to t e l l whether 
the c-graphy represents [ t$ ] or [k], but the balance of p r o b a b i l i t y , i n 
view~of the b a s i c a l l y non-Northern character of the language of the text 
(see Suinmary)> ^ s i n favour of the former. On stenc and whyce see a l so 
11. 588 and 189 n . 
85) 1 OE [J] and [ $ ] from other sources i s w r i t t e n : 
i ) sch . ssch;. anguyssche. aschamed. aschaped. ascherohe(b). 
eschewe(n). escheweb. f l e s c h e . f re sche . fressohe . iper i sched . 
68. 
irauesched. yrauyssched. iwhasachen. l a s s c h e . nursohe. perysche. 
raueschid. rauysschede. refreschyngge. warsche. wasschyngge. 
whasch. whasschen. and i n i t i a l l y throughout, except for she (see i i ) , 
i i ) sh : f l e s h , she, whash. 
i i i ) S£: rauesceb. wysce. 
i v ) hs : f l e h s . f l e h s l y . f l e h s l i c h ( e ) . f r e h s . f r e h s l y . 
I n the absence of rhyme-evidence no c e r t a i n conclusions can be drawn 
from these forms, but i n a l l p r o b a b i l i t y the ( s ) s c h - . s h - and s c - graphics 
represent [$ ] . The i s o l a t e d form schuoh f o r "such" and the p a i r persyde/ 
persced might be taken as poss ib le ind icat ions that [J] > [ s ] ; schuch. 
however, seems more l i k e l y to be a simple mistake r a t h e r than a genuine back-
s p e l l i n g , and whi le the sc-graphy of persced beside persyde must represent 
[ s ] ( c f . a l so s c e p t r e ) , that cannot be taken as proving that the sc-forms 
of ( i i i ) have [ s ] too. The p o s s i b i l i t y that rauesceb ( < OF r a v i s s - ) has [s.] N 
ra ther than [$] cannot be excluded, but i n f a c t a l l the other forms i n t h i s 
t ext which depend on OF - i s ( s ) ' ( i . e . anguyssche. i p e r i s c h e d . irauesched. 
yrauyssched. nursehe. perysche. raueschid . rauysschede and warsche) have 
the (s)sch-graphy. strongly suggesting that they represent d i r e c t borrowing 
from the northern OF d ia l ec t s of P icardy and E a s t Normandy, where the 
inchoative s u f f i x ( < - i s c i s . - x s c i t ) had developed [ i s k ] > [isX] > [ i s £ ] > 
[ i ^ ] , l and so the balance of p r o b a b i l i t y must be that rauesceb has [J ] , i n 
common wi th the four other forms of the word i n t h i s t ex t . I f , as t h i s 
appears to ind ica te , s c i s a poss ib le graphy f o r [J] i n this t ex t , i t 
presumably has that value also i n wysce ( i n which the conditions f o r non-
p a l a t a l i z a t i o n of prim. OE sk were not presen t ) . 
The forms aschaped. asoherche(b). assohapeb. eschewe(n) and escheweb 
have c e n t r a l 0F[ $ ] < [ t j f f o r ONF, AF [ k ] . 
The hs-graphy of f l e h s e t c . . frehs e t c . could be a "reversed 
grapheme11 representing L J ] ( c f . §§79 and 93), but as the words i n which i t 
appears were l i a b l e u t o have [ s ] f o r [J] , that may be what t h e j indicate 
here. The form / f l | s / arose on analogy wi th the compound / f l e s l y / , 2 i n whicl 
/ S X/ ( ° r » more p l a u s i b l y , / s k / ) before a consonant > / s / (see Jordan, § 183 
and Anm., L u i c k , §692 and Anm. ) . That an o r i g i n a l / s k / i s involved here i s 
f a r more l i k e l y than that / s f l / > / s / ( c f . ass ("ask") a n a l . < a s t ( e ) < 
askte . but the n o n - p a l a l a l i z a t i o n that would be responsible f o r t h i s i s 
unexplained. The form frehs e t c . (x2) beside f r e ( s j s c h e (x3) presumably 
represents OF f r e i s (masc.) beside fresche ( fern . ) . 
1. See Jordan, §260 and J .M. Booker, The French "inchoative" s u f f i x - i s s 
and the French - i r conjugation i n Middle E n g l i s h . Heidelberg 
d i s s e r t a t i o n (1912). 
2. The r a t i o of forms i n t h i s text i s as fo l l ows : Uncompounded: hs x 15: 
s ( c ) h x 2. Compounded: e x c l u s i v e l y hs . 
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86) OE [g] i s written usually g, but once: 
k: bykynnyng (see 1.1282 n.). 
87) OE eg i s written: 
i ) £: ryg. 
i i ) £g: ligge, laggynge. 
I t i s not possible to t e l l without the evidence of rhymes whether these 
forms exhibit northerly [g]'or southerly [CI3]. The (g)g-graphy suggests 
[g] (cf. leg(e) < ON leggr). but there i s evidence to show that [gj for 
[d3] had extended'into the language of the Midlands in the ME period (see 
Jordan, §192, Anm, Luick §701), possibly as far south as Worcestershire, 
Warwickshire and Bedfordshire, so i t s value as a criterion of provenance i s 
reduced. The forms seye. seyn etc. ("say") are analogical. 
88) OE neb i s written: 
i ) ngb: lengbe. strengbe. 
i i ) nkb/noth: brenkb. strenkbe. strenothe. 
i i i ) nkt: brynkt. sprynkt. 
The development /^ gQ/ >/i]k(/ i s a widespread phenomenon i n MB; the ng-
graphy of lengbe and strengbe i s probably due to analogy with the root forms. 
On brynkt and sprynkt see Accidence.§ 99* 
89) OE /nk/ i s written usually nk, but once: 
ng: styngyn(fi)ge. 
This form reflects the voicing ( i n the South-East and contiguous areas) 
of /nk/ i n medial position (ohiefly before vowels) (see L. Morsbach, 
Mittelenglische Grammatik. Halle (1896), §94, Anm.2, Jordan, §178, Anm.2). 
The development i s evidenced by numerous forms i n ME texts (e.g. i n the 
Avenbite: be nab ("thinks"), drineb ("drinks")j 1 i n the Lambeth Homilies: 
dringen ("drink")), and i s suggested by several back-spellings of nc for 
/tjg/ i n the OK Glosses. Wallenberg Cop.cit.. pp.247-8) contends that no 
voicing took place, and explains the ng-graphy as the result of an attempt 
to distinguish orthographically between velar nk and palatal nk; however, 
this theory seems overly complex, and makes light of some obvious 
di f f i c u l t i e s (e.g., i n the Ayenbite and other MB texts the ng-graphy 
represents velar nk as well as palatal nk: e.g. bohge ("thank"), drong 
("drank")) - and i n addition, i t f a i l s to take into account the evidence of 
MB texts other than the Avenbite. Thus i t seems l i k e l y that the ng-graphy 
1 1. N.b. the Ayenbite has exclusively stinkinde etc., never styngyng-. 
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here represents a genuine phonetic change of /nk/ to /rjg/. NED notes the 
occurrence of the forms sting, styng for "stink" from the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries, but gives no examples. 
90) OE w i s written usually w, but occasionally: 
i ) v: weue« 
i i ) wh: iwhasschen. whas(c)h. whasschen. whe. whepyngge. where (v. ) , 
whyle (v., " w i l l " ) , whit (n. & prep.), whitoute. whot. 
The v-graphy of yjeue_ i s almost certainly just a scribal variant of 
w (cf• driwe. with w for v); but see Jordan, §163.1 On the status of wh 
for etymological w see §91. 
91) OE hw i s written usually wh, but occasionally: 
i ) w: oberwyle. wan, wanne. wat. were (adv.), wych(e). wyder. 
wyth (a. ) . 
i i ) h: ho60). 
The status of the w-graphy, and of the concomitant wh for etymological 
w, i s unclear. Loss of aspiration i n weakly stressed words i s to be 
expected early i n the South, i n a l l areas by the fifteenth century; this 
would account for a l l the w-forms, with the exception of wyth which 
may be a mistake. Probably the wh-forms of §90 are to be regarded as 
hyper-correct spellings, rather than genuine back-spellings indicating 
loss of aspiration i n f u l l y stressed words. The form ho(o) shows the 
normal ME development (see Luickj, §726). 
92) OE s when voiced medially and f i n a l l y i s written usually js, but 
occasionally: 
i ) 3: dispites. Elizabeth. Lasar. 
i i ) z'. Nazareth. 
93) OE [rfl] i s written: 
g r : bouar. 
This form reflects OE unmetathesized burn, with the "reversed 
grapheme" 2E representing [ r j l ] . Probably i t indicates a stil l - c u r r e n t 
pronunciation /eurX/, which i s evidenced i n Chaucer's spellings thurgh. 
1. I f i t does represent a genuine phonetio change, i t would point to a 
Northern provenance. 
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thorgh (see Jordan, §197$ Annul). I t appears only once i n this text, as 
against fifteen examples from 1 OE disyllabic fruruh. 
94) OE r i d i s written: 
i ) r i d : world. worldly. 
i i ) r d l : wordl. wordle. wordly. wordliche. 
The ratio of forms i s as follows: r i d x 2; r d l x 34. The dl-graphy 
probably represents a genuine metathesis of Id, which i s well attested i n th: 
word i n the South-East (e.g. i n the Ayeribite and the poems of William of 
Shoreham) and in contiguous areas (e.g. i n the Lambeth Homilies) (see 
Jordan, §168, Annul). I t arose "probably because wordle was easier to 
pronounce than * worlde" (Wallenberg, op.cit.. p.285). 
b) Accidence 
The main features of the accidence are as follows: 
93) The g. sg. of nouns i s usually -(e)s. i n both masculine and 
feminine: 
Abrahames. Cristes. krnges. loues. Luciferes. maydenes. Malkes. 
Maries. Maryes. Marthas, pharises. Symons. spouses. 
The OE endingless genitive i s preserved i n moder, and i s apparently 
extended by analogy to angel ( l . 592). 
The separated genitive i s exemplified i n 1.333* fre kvnges douter 
of heuene and l.?25» Symons hows be pharise. 
96) The -es p i . ending has been extended to almost a l l nouns, strong 
and weak, of any gender or origin. The spelling -(e)s i s overwhelmingly 
the commonest, but -ys and - i s are f a i r l y frequent, and -e3 occurs once: 
dispitea (see §92). 
The OE weak plural ending i s preserved i n : 
e3en. halwen. heren. lippen. oxen, wrecchen. wrecchyn. 
and i s extended by analogy to: 
breb(e)ryn. children, sustren. 
The OE endingless strong plural (including those with mutation of the 
root vowel) i s preserved i n : 
domesmen. feet. 3er. men. te(e)fr. bing. wymmen. wommen. wummen. 
OF loan-words ending i n -ent. -ant form their plural: 
i ) -ens, -auns: elemens. instrumens. oynemens. sacramens. seruauns. 
i i ) -entes: ornamentes. 
97) The standard g.pl. ending of nouns i s -(e)s. -Y B ; 
angeles. marines (see 1.189 n.), mennes. minystres. prestvs. 
The g.pl. -e ending (OE -a) i s exemplified i n menne and wydue. 
The g.pl. children probably reflects an earlier MB analogical childrene. 
98) The verbal inf. ending i s overwhelmingly -e, but the following 
-(e)n forms occur, both i n native and OF loan words: 
abyden. adden. ben, bern. cryen. don, doon. dwellen. eschewen. 
fynden. flen f folwen. gon. goon, ayuen. han. handlen. hangen. 
huyden. knowen. louen. maken. ocupien. preyen. sayn. schewen. 
seyn. slen. sparen. taken, wepen. wibseyn. wryten. 
On revyn see §105. 
The OE infleoted inf. i s preserved i n to oomene. and may be 
reflected too i n to comen. to sayn. to seyn and to speken. On the status 
of to comyngge see 1.231 n. , 
99) The pr.ind. 3sg. ending of verbs i s predominantly -(e)fr. although 
sporadic - i t 3 spellings occur. 
The syncopated type with assimilation of -j? at the QE stage to a 
final dental of the root i s common: 
aryst. bynt. cast. j§gg s i halt, put, s i t , syt. smart, stant. wext. 
Similarly, assimilation? to a f i n a l palatal or velar of the root i s 
exemplified i n : 
brynkt. f l i k t . sayat. seyt. sprynkt. 
With these latter i s probably to be classed also altobreket. i n 
which syncopation i s to be expected. The -?et graphy i s probably due to 
confusion i n the scribe's mind with an alternative unsyncopated form. 
Assimilation to f i n a l £ of the root has apparently taken place 
i n kept. 
A number of forms occurs i n which -(e)b i s written -(e)d: 
defoyled. haad. had, okepyed. seyd. turned. 
The contexts i n which these words appear leave l i t t l e doubt that 
they are pr., and hot pt.; further, the pt.ind. ending i s practically always 
-ede (beside one example, felyd. without f i n a l which i s 1 sg., and 
therefore leaves no room for confusion). I t i s not clear whether this 
phenomenon, which i s not unexampled elsewhere i n ME, reflects a genuine 
change, or whether i t i s merely scribal. There i s some evidence to 
support the former view: of., for example, i ) the forms dan, dedyr, dis 
of the Paston Letters: i i ) archaic NE dem. den, dis i n the dialects of 
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Sent, Sussex etc.; i i i ) the frequent appearance of -d i n the pr. ind. 3sg. 
of verbs, and also i n other words for f i n a l -J? (e.g. moud "mouth", wyd 
"with"), i n The Savings of St. Bernard (ed. J.B. Mbnda, Mediaeval Studies. 
XXXII (1970), pp.299-307) the language of which i s "clearly Southeast 
Midland", and i s localized by Prof. M.L. Samuels i n S.W. Essex - although 
unfortunately there are no rhymes with etymological d i n this text which 
would c l a r i f y the matter; and iv) the abundant examples of d for J» in the 
Southern text of Octavian, ed. &. Sarrazin, Heilbronn (18857, which e l i c i t 
the editor's comment (p.xii) that the confusion between d and ]? arises from 
a Southern English dialectal change whereby the spirant T@I "tonend geworden 
war, sowie aus dem TJmstande, das3 inlaut. d i n spatesten US eine Neigung 
hat, zur Spirans zu werden (z.B. fabyr statt fadyr)". Sarrazin probably 
approaches the heart of the matter here; that i s to say, when the change, 
well evidenced, of late MS medial [d] to[ o] i s matched by a more or less 
contemporary (Southern^ voicing of [6] to[&] (and this l a t t e r phenomenon, 
which i t would perhaps be more appropriate i n this context to characterize 
as a change of consonant quality from fortis to lenis, i s especially liable 
to happen i n weakly-stressed syllables (see Prof. B.M.H. Strang, A History 
of English. London (1970), §38), such as the pr. ind. 3sg» ending""^eb). 
the pattern [6] > [ o] <. [d] tends to be produced. This would naturally 
open the way (notably i n a spelling system which had no distinct symbols 
for [e] and ) to a back-spelling d for < [e] • Thus the d-
graphy i s i n a sense both scribal, in that i t i s an erroneous back-spelling, 
and phonologically significant, i n that i t suggests that the weakly-
stressed pr. ind. 3sg. ending /-e6/ was voiced to /-e&/. 
The identical phenomenon i s exemplified i n the pr. ind. 3pl» (see 
next). The only other example of d for £ i n this text i s deed, for which 
Norse influence i s responsible (see §77)* 
100) The pr. ind. 1 and 3 p i . ending of verbs i s predominantly -ej?, with 
occasional -yb spellings, but also: 
i ) -(e)n: ben, coueyten, ayuen. han. mowen. seyn. 
i i ) -£: mowe. nole. nulle. schulle. snare, take, 
i i i ) -etb: biaetb. 
iv) -te: bete. 
v) -ed: fayled. trauayled. 
v i ) endingless: be, schul. see. 
The -eb-forms are Southern, West Midland or South Eastern. The -en-. 
_e- and endingless forms are (with the exception of the preterite-present 
verbs) specifically East Midland. For the -ed ending see §99. The form 
hisetb i s more than l i k e l y an error; possibly the scribe started off with 
the intention of writing th for £ (see §77), and then changed his mind. 
The curious bete, which i s not recorded as a form of be i n the dictionaries 
of English, i s d i f f i c u l t to account for. Pinal -« i s certainly otiose; 
i t i s just possible that the t-graphy represents genuine / t / for / p / i n 
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reduced sentence stress, but this i s unlikely, as the word does not seem to 
be particularly weakly stressed here (bey alle bete not manye). For both 
hiaetb and bete must be borne i n mind the sporadic MB spelling of t for 
/b/ due to Anglo-Norman scribal influence (cf., for example, the numerous 
instances i n the Kentish Sermons-*-). 
101) The pr.p. ending of verbs i s predominantly -yngge. with occasional 
-yng, -ynge spellings, but the following -ynde forms occur: 
lykynde. stynkynde. benkynde. 
which are indicative of a Southern, South West Midland or South Eastern 
provenance. 
102) The imp. p i . ending of verbs i s : 
i ) -eb: comeb. departeb. rece.vueb. 
i i ) endingless: do. 
103) The pt. ind. 1 and 3 sg., 1-3 pi* ending of weak verbs i s over-
whelmingly -ede. The normal OE development of verbs with a long vowel, or 
a short vowel followed by two consonants, with subsequent assimilation of 
-de to -te. i s shown in: 
caste, dreynte. grette. klepte (beside kleppede). mette. putte. 
Later loss of f i n a l -e i s sporadically exemplified i n verbs of both 
sorts: 
cast, felyd (analogical; historically of the second variety), kyst 
(beside kyssede). 
The -(e)wode ending of halwode and swolewode (analogical; historically 
strong) reflects the MB development of a parasitic vowel between 1 and w 
(cf. galewes). which had become o by the end of the fourteenth century 
(see Jordan, §146). The Weak Class I I pt. ind. ending -ode of OE hUgian 
cannot have been retained at such a late date. 
104) The system of verbal past parti c i p i a l forms i n this text presents 
a heterogeneous picture. In both strong and weak verbs the prefix i-/y.-
(< OE ge-) frequently appears or does not indiscriminately i n the same 
word, e.g.: 
1. Ed. J.A.W. Bennett and G.V. Smithers, op.oit.. pp. 213-222, and 
cf. p.393. 
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be, ibe; bore, ybore; boundyn. ibounden; do(o). ido(o); 
dreynt. idreynt; f a l l s , y f a l l e ; eete. ygete: hud, yhud; kept, 
ikept; kngwen, iknowen; l e f t , i l e f t ; lete. i l e t e : lost, i l o s t ; 
take, itake: whasschen. iwhasschen: wryte(n). iwryte(n). 
In strong verbs, forms with or without the prefix i-/y,~» with f i n a l 
-e or -(e)n alternate freely, e.g.: 
bore, born, ybore; ycome. yeomen; do(o). doon. ido(o); f a l l e . 
fallen, y f a l l e ; gete. geten. ygete; gnawe. gnawen; knowe. knowen. 
iknowen; wryte. wryten. iwryte. iwryten. 
Thus i t can be seen that dialectal mixing has taken place, to such an 
extent as to render these forms valueless as c r i t e r i a for provenance. 
However, the following pairings do occur i n which i t i s possible to 
distinguish Southern, West Midland and South Eastern forms of strong verb 
past participles with f i n a l -e and ( i n verbs not otherwise prefixed) the 
prefix i-/y,T from East Midland (and Northern) forms with f i n a l -(e)n and 
no prefix: 
ybore. born; bynome. benomen; ido(o). doon; idrawe. drawen; yfa l l e . 
fallen;ifounde. founden; for^ite, forsiten; forsake, forsaken; 
ygete. • geten: yseye. yseven (< QE geseon); ouercome, oueroomen: 
iwryte. wryten. 
The p.p. ending of weak verbs i s predominantly -ed (with occasional 
-yd. - i d spellings), and where assimilation has taken place, -t. The form 
accuseed i s probably a scribal error. For the forms commendeb and ordeynefr 
see §78. The f i n a l -e of ikepte and iloste i s probably due to analogy with 
the past participial forms of strong verbs (but see 1. 1179 n.). 
105) The - i - of OE Weak Class I I verbs i s apparently preserved i n : 
i ) (with short root syllable): lotye. styrye and (by inference) 
lotyngge. Btyrynfi(fi)e. 
i i ) (with long root sy l l a b l e ) : revyn. 
I t i s further evidenced i n the noun louyere ( f . OE lufian). 
106) The adjectival and adverbial ending -Jy. which had been generalized 
throughout a l l areas by the end of the fourteenth century, i s predominant 
in this text, but the following forms with -lich(e)/-lvch(e) (<0E - l i e , 
- l i c e ) occur: 
baldeliche. bvsilyche. bysylyche. duelyche. flehslioh(e). 
gaylyohe. gostliche. gretliche. hertyliche. ynlyohe. inwardliche. 
maydenlych. onlyche. otterlyche. sadlyche. sodeynliche. surliche. 
wondurliche. wordliohe. 
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107) The pronoun of the 3sg. fem. i s : 
i ) (nom.): a)i heo. 
P):h£. 
Y ) : sche. schee. she, 
i i ) (oblique cases and poss. a.): or): he ore. 
P): here. 
The dialectal distribution of the nominative forms i s as follows: 1 
heo occurs south and west of the line drawn along the Thames from i t s 
mouth to Oxford and from there to Stratford, Coventry, Derby, the Peak 
and Lancaster; Ijv, i s specifically South Eastern; scheCe). she i s 
predominantly East Midland, but i n the fourteenth century appears i n 
London and the West. Of the oblique forms (with the dat. levelled into 
the a c e ) , here i s predominantly Western. 
108) The pronoun of the 3 pi- i s : 
i ) Cnpm.): bey, ( i n reduced stress) be. 
i i ) (oblique cases): hem. 
i i i ) (poss. a.): here, heere. 
The nom. bey i s generalized throughout a l l areas by the end of 
the fourteenth century, although i t i s interesting i n the light of Prof. 
M.L. Samuels' evidence^ to note that i n this text i n the forms of the 
conj. ^"though", bey (with variant spellings) predominates over bou3. 
According to Prof. Samuels, only very rarely i s bey used for both words. 
In view of the mixed character of the language of this text, the conj. 
bey probably represents a redundant form from an earlier stage of the 
text i n which the 3 pi- pron. was s t i l l hi or heo: i f the phenomenon 
reflects a genuine mixing i n the spoken language, which i s unlikely, i t 
would presumably point to a transitional area i n which bey had already 
become the standard form of the 3pl. pron. (which, as Prof. Samuels' 
distribution map suggests, was i n the late fourteenth century probably 
the West and Southeast Midlands), but in which bova had not yet altogether 
replaced the conj. bey to remedy the homonymic clash thus caused. 
According to Prof. Samuels' map, the distribution of the weakly 
stressed Jfe i s s t r i c t l y East Midland and Northern. 
The forms hem (with the dat. levelled into the acc.) and he(e)re 
are not of East Midland or Northern provenance. 
1. As given by S. Moore, S.B. Meech and H. Whitehall, "ME Dialect 
Characteristics and Dialect Boundaries", University of Michigan 
Publications. Language and Literature X I I I , Ann Arbor (1935)* P-19-
2. "Some Applications of Middle English Dialectology", English Studies. 
44 (1963), pp. 81-3. 
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c) Vocabulary 
Probably the most striking feature of the vocabulary of this text, and 
one which suggests certain speculations concerning the status of the author 
of the translation, 1 i s the comparative preponderance of what might be 
termed "ink-horn" words - bookish, learned words belonging stri o t l y to 
the li t e r a r y language, borrowed frequently directly from Latin, sometimes 
indirectly through (Old) French. The following l i s t , though by no means 
exhaustive, i s sufficient to give an appreciation of the scope of this 
phenomenon: 
abstinence desiderable mutacioun 
adulacioun destitut necessarie 
affeccioun detracoioun necligent 
asoylede dispensacioun occasiones 
associe dissolued oratorie 
beneficience distract(e) orisouns 
blasphemye effecte pertyneb 
capacite elemens principle 
celures ehclinaunce priuilegie 
clause entendaunt purgacioun 
cloystre exclude purvyaunce 
commende excusacioun resteyne 
competent fortunat salutacioun 
concupiscence fructuous satisfaccioun 
confortacioun fundement solytarye 
contemptible incorporat stole 
continent indi&nacio.un superfluites 
contricioun material (a.) suspekt 
conuicteb mediatour temperal 
ootidian meditacioun testament 
delectacioun monasteries venenous 
delicat 
A number of these words are evidenced for the f i r s t time i n English i n 
this text (see below p. 79 ) . 
1. On which see further -p. 30 above 
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I t i s , of course, not to be wondered at that a work which i s a 
translation from the Latin should have a f a i r l y l i b e r a l sprinkling of 
Latin-based words i n i t s vocabulary, for these would frequently present 
themselves to the translator as the most convenient, and, more often than 
not, the most apposite and accurate ways of rendering their counterparts i n 
his original. A l l the same, the proportion of such words i n this text i s 
unusually high; and i t should be noted that by no means always do they have 
an exact l i t e r a l counterpart i n the Latin - quite often the choice of 
these words i s entirely the translator's own, independent of his original. 
I t seems evident from this that the translator must have been a man 
to whom such terminology came f a i r l y naturally as a means of expression -
at least in literary composition, i f not i n everyday speech. His idiom, 
so steeped as i t i s i n Latinity, bespeaks a man of wide learning, and 
quite probably one whose day to day pursuits entailed continuous contact 
with the Latin language; almost certainly he was a product of the Schools 
and a man of the Church, possibly he was a member of an enclosed order. 
Apart from this point the vocabulary of Inst. I n c l . presents no 
exceptional features. Very l i t t l e of the dialectal character of the text 
can be gathered from i t , although i t should be noted that the conj. 
alwhat. what i s Southern and overwhelmingly South Eastern i n distribution. 
Of the adoptions and adaptations from Norse: 
agrevbeb. albous. areyse. bagbyteb. (?) bagge (see Glossary), 
bond(es). bobe. brenne. .caste, deed (n.), deye. felawes. fro. 
gete. lefte. leg(e). mek(e). nay, reyse. renne. same. Scherebursday. 
seme, skylful. slekbe. take, bey (pron.), bou^. vnsemly. vnbrifty. 
weylyngge and wrong(e). 
the majority are pre-Conquest, and a l l (with the exception of agreybe)?. 
the distribution of which i s markedly, though not exclusively, South 
Eastern) are such as had by now been widely integrated into the language. 
A number of words and compounds that appear i n this text are not 
earlier recorded i n the dictionaries of English; they are as follows: 1 
1. For the purposes of this investigation I have assigned the text to the 
la s t decade of the fourteenth century, as being the most probable period 
during which this version was written down (see p. 5 above), and have 
recorded a l l the words in i t which are f i r s t cited by NED, and by 







beneficience (see l.Wi n.) 
benefysed (1395) 
capaoite (a.1425) 
cessyngge (n. a.1398; v. a.1330) 
charnel (1440) 







curslvnaes (c.1390; see 1.1329 n.) 
w i s t a m r n o M a l y (1395) 
dedved (c.1450) 
deformed (1402) 












hoore-hows (c.1475) 1 
irfei (a.1398; see 1.1164 n.) 












water-vevnes (1611; see 1.1051 n.) 
weddyng-coote (I857) 
weddvng-garaement (1526) 
.. NED cites hoore-hows i n this text as the f i r s t occurrence of this word 
in English (see 1. 119 n.). 
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The following hap ax legomena occur (for which further reference should 
be made to the Commentary): 
asadded hens ward 
bonyd longstreifaH..-streyt 
enclinaunce ' paltyk 
forsmoteryd resteyne 
Summary 
As Horstmann notes i n his prefatory remarks,^" owing to the overlaying 
of the language by that of the scribe, and to the absence of rhymes one 
cannot really come to any certain conclusion as to where this translation 
was made. However, the foregoing analysis does permit the following 
remarks to be made. 
In the light of the linguistic and other considerations linking MS.. 
2 
Vernon as a whole to the South-West Midlands, and of Miss Serjeantson's 
findings,^ which locate the language of the table of contents i n a very 
slightly more North-Westerly ,area,^ one would expect the language of this 
text to exhibit strong (South) West Midland characteristics. 
And indeed i t does so. The most notable of such features are the 
u u 
absence of unrounding of OE y_ and £2 shown i n §§35 ii» 37 ii» 38 i i and 
iv 6, 39 i i i and v i j 44 iv and (possibly) i i i and 47 iv and v, which i s a 
Western, although not a specifically West Midland phenomenon, and the 
sporadic occurrences of o for OE a/o before nasals (except i n lengthening 
combination) shown i n §§4 i i and 5 i i , which are specifically West Midland. 
1. Loo, c i t . . p.305« 
2. See p.9 above, and cf. K. Sajavaara, Chateau d'Amourr p.108. 
3. Loc. c i t . . pp.224-7. 
4. i.e. the South Shropshire/South Staffordshire border area. 
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Other West Midland characteristics include unvoicing of f i n a l -d i n ant 
(§78 i i i ) , and, possibly, the isolated form heb (x l j §10 i i i ) , which may 
show West Midland e < 0M e, (OE «_) (although i n view of the lack of other 
corroborating forms i n this text, and of the fact that this phenomenon i s 
generally said to have disappeared by the end of the fourteenth century, 
the balance of probability i s that heb i s simply a weakly stressed form). 
Further to be noted i n this connection i s the orthographic treatment of 
secondarily stressed / - s r / : frequent -ur-graphies occur (e.g. aftur, 
afturward. fadur. fadurles. modur. modurles etc.), which i s a West Midland 
scribal characteristic. An important exception to the above pattern i s 
the lack of any evidence of West Midland a as the product of i-mutation 
of OE j e before 1-groups. Finally, i n the accidence, the 3sg. fern. pron. 
here i s predominantly Western (§ 107)* 
From the above i t can be seen that there i s a strong Western colouring 
to the language of this text, and that several points indicate that that 
colouring i s West-Midland rather than South-Western; the latter tends to 
be confirmed by the evidence of the forms for "they" and "though" (§ 108), 
which suggest a south to central Midland area rather than a Southern area. 1 
2 
This being the case, and bearing i n mind the history of the MS., we may 
safely assume that this colouring represents the f i n a l stage of transmission 
of the text, being the "layer" contributed by the scribe who wrote i t as we 
now have i t . These findings reinforce those of Prof. M.L. Samuels, who, 
from the evidence of distribution-maps, localizes the language of the 
preliminary quire of MS. Vernon "half-way between Worcester and Birmingham".' 
1. Cf. also i n this connection the (g)g-graphy (§87), possibly representing 
Northerly /g/, which had spread to the southern Midlands by c.1400. 
2. See p.9 above. 
3. See p. k n.2 above. 
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However, beneath this top "layer 1 1 several other conflicting strata 
can be discerned; the extent to which this text i s dialectally impure can 
be seen simply by referrence to the confused pattern of forms of the past 
participle of verbs (§ 104). and to the heterogeneous picture presented by 
the reflexes of OE y, (§§ 35-9). Yet from the foregoing analysis i t i s 
possible to isolate the following strata: 
a) Numerous features of the accidence of this text are specifically 
Southern, South-Eastern or West Midland, which, i n the light of 
the above evidence of West Midland surface characteristics, may 
somewhat hesitantly be ascribed more specifically to this l a t t e r 
" area: 
i ) Sporadic examples of the -en plural of nouns (§ 96). 
i i ) F a i r l y frequent examples of the -en verbal infinitive 
ending (§ 98). 
i i i ) The predominance of -e{P as the pr. ind. 1 and 3 ending 
of verbs (§ 100). 
iv) Sporadic examples of the -ynde pr.p. ending of verbs 
( § 101). 
v) Fair l y frequent verbal past participles of the form y. 
+ verb root + e (§ 104)• 
vi ) Sporadic evidence of the preservation of the -i-suffix 
of OE Weak Class I I verbs ( § 103). 
v i i ) The 3sg. nom. fern. pron. heo ( § 107 i t * ) . 
v i i i ) The 3pl* pron. (oblique cases) hem and poss. a. he(e)re 
(§ 108 i i & i i i ) . 
b) Some phonological features are specifically Southern ( i . e . 
South-Eastern or South-Western, not Midland or Northern); i n view 
of the evidence of §§c. and d. i t seems more than l i k e l y that 
they should be attributed to the Easterly rather than the Westerly 
area: 
83. 
i ) The failure of hack-mutation of OE i before dentals 
(§45 i a)i (h)enays. melk(e). seluer. sebbe (cf. 
Ayenbite melk. zeluer. zebbe). 
i i ) Smoothing of OE ea before [ft], [ft] + consonant (§ 59) 
(cf. Ayenbite ulexe. wexe etc.). 
i i i ) Voicing of i n i t i a l f (§ 75). 
c) A number of features are more specifically South-Eastern: 
i ) Evidence of OKe, for OE y, at an ear l i e r stage (§§35 iv, 
37 i i i , 38 iv B and y, and 39 i , iv and v ) . 
i i ) The development of a front glide before the reflex of 
OE ea (§ 42 i i i ) . 
i i i ) Possible evidence of OK io (§47 i i i (see n.) and v i 
( f i l . v y l l e ) ) . 
iv) e j as the reflex of the i-mutation.of OE ea +[ft] 
+ consonant (§ 6o).^ 
v) South-eastern eaw > eu (§ 70 i i ) • 
vi) Voicing of medial /nk/ (§ 89). 
v i i ) Metathesis of /id/ (§ 94 i i ) . 
v i i i ) The 3sg. nom. fem. pron. hjjr (§ 107 i p). 
ix) The distribution of agreybeb and (al)what (Vocabulary, 
. P.78 ) . 
d) One isolated form apparently indicates specifically South-Western 
provenance: 
The i-mutation of i u to WS. ie (later i ) : dire (§47 v i ) . 
This form, which occurs only twice, i s the only one which, at 
least orthographically, seems unequivocally South-Western, as 
against some (§ b.) which could be South-Westem or South-Eastern, 
and many (§ c.) which are specifically South-Eastern; I am 
therefore inclined.^ to doubt i t s validity. 
1. This development i s also Essex-London, but i n view of the other South-
Eastern forms i t i s probably to be ascribed to the l a t t e r area here. 
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e) Some features of the phonology and accidence are specifically East 
Midland or Northern. 
i ) Eaising of ME £ to i (§ 19 i v ) . 
i i ) Unrounding of OE £ (§§ 35 i , 37 i , 38 i i i and i v or, 
and 39 i i ) . 
i i i ) Unrounding of OE eo (§§ 44 i and 47 i , i i and 
(possibly) i i i ) . 
i v ) Possible specific development of eME wyr- to wir-
(§ 44 i i i (wirschine)). 
v) F a i r l y frequent verbal past participles with the -en-
ending and lacking the ^ -prefix (§ 104). 
vi) The 3sg. nom. fem. pro 11. sohe(e), she ( § 107 i Y ) • 
v i i ) The weakly stressed 3pl. nom. pron. J?e (§ 108 i ) . 
f ) The following feature of accidence i s more specifically East 
Midland (non-Northern): 
Not infrequent examples of the pr. ind. 1 and 3 pi. 
of verbs.with the -(e)n- or -«-ending, or endingless 
(§ 100 i , i i and v i ) . 
g) Some features are specifically Southerly (non-Northern), suggesting 
the possibility that the items i n §e. too may be non-Northern, 
and therefore East Midland (but cf. §h.): 
i ) Frequent o for 0E a + nasal i n lengthening combination 
(§ 6 i i p and i i i ) . 1 
i i ) The overwhelming predominance of (0)0 for 0E a 
(§ 9 i and i i ) . 
i i i ) The development of 0E .e + not to eyrit ( § 72). 
1. The rather more frequent a-forms (§ 6 i i Qf), although originating i n 
the North, had a widespread Southerly distribution by this time. 
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iv) Assibilation of OB medial c, cc (§ 83 i ) . 
v) Assibilation of OS f i n a l o (§ 84 i and probably i i ) . 
v i ) The complete absence of the -(e)s pr. ind. 3sg. verbal 
ending-,(§ 99). 
v i i ) Possible voicing of the pr, ind. 3sg. and 3pl. verbal 
endings /-e6/ to /-e3/o(§ 99) • 
h) In contradistinction, several Northern or Northerly features 
appear. The majority of these are either somewhat dubious i n 
validity or very small i n comparative quantity of forms, or both, 
but taken together their significance cannot be overlooked: 
i ) The al-graphy for OE a i n open syllable (§3 i i i ) . 
i i ) Frequent a for OE a before Id (§ 8 i ) i 
i i i ) Isolated a for OE a (§ 9 i i i (a;awe. wham)). 
iv) Possible Northern o-graphy for /u:/ (§ 34 v ) . 
v) Isolated oy. for lengthened OE ( § 38 iv 5) (although 
this depends on an emendation). 
vi) Possible Northern jU-graphy for retained ME e (§ 44 i i i ) • 
v i i ) Non-diphthongization of QE 1 + Qfl (§ 55). 
v i i i ) The form albou-st. "although" (§ 74 i i ) (see 1.572 n.). 
ix) The form deed, "death" (§ 77 i v ) . 
x) Possible (but unlikely) non-assibilation of OE f i n a l .c 
(§84ii). 
xi) Possible non-assibilation of OE eg (§ 87 (but see 
discussion)). 
x i i ) Possible (but unlikely) change of i n i t i a l /w/ to /v/ 
(§90i). 
86. 
The above data allow one to form the following hypothesis: before 
this text was written down in the form i n which we now have i t , with i t s 
overlaying of West Midland characteristics, i t existed i n versions, the 
language of which had marked South-Eastern (§§b., c. and g.)» East 
Midland (§§e., f. and g.) and (probably) Northern (§ h.) features. 
However, on the order i n which these various strata came to be added, and 
thus on the area in which the translation was originally made, i t i s 
impossible to speculate with any profit."*" 
71, Editorial Procedure 
The spelling of the manuscript i s reproduced, with the exception that 
in cases where the MS. reading appears to be corrupt, I have emended i t i n 
an attempt to restore the original reading. Where a l e t t e r or letters or a 
word i s altered i t i s indicated i n the text by underlining; where a l e t t e r 
or letters or a word i s introduced which does not appear i n the MS. i t i s 
enclosed i n square brackets. In such cases the MS. reading i s given i n 
the footnotes. Where the MS. has been "corrected" by a hand more or less 
2 
contemporary with the scribe's I have restored the scribe's original form; 
the alterations are given in the footnotes. The justification for this 
procedure i n particular doubtful instances i s given i n the Commentary. 
The abbreviations and contractions in the MS. are expanded silently. 
The scribe i s somewhat imprecise i n his use of abbreviations, as i s not 
uncommon i n the later Middle Ages - i n vernacular MSS., where the spelling 
system i s often notoriously inexact, abbreviations which in a Latin text 
1, I t should perhaps be added that the language of this text does not 
correspond with any of the four main standard types of Middle English 
lis t e d by Prof. M.L. Samuels i n "Some Applications of Middle English 
Dialectology", English Studies. 2»4 (1963), pp.81^%. 
2. See p,8 above. 
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would be entirely unambiguous, can frequently be open to more than one • 
interpretation, and may even be completely otiose. This i s particularly 
the case with the loop (f) which conventionally indicates f i n a l -es.^ but 
which here often appears i n positions where -es i s grammatically 
improbable or impossible; in such cases I have expanded without comment 
to -e, which i s probably what the scribe intended to convey. 
The position with regard to the stroke through the ascender of f i n a l 
h (£) i s somewhat similar; by the beginning of the fifteenth century this 
had frequently come to be meaningless as an abbreviation, and indeed often 
2 
appeared merely as a function of the word-final position of the h. 
However, in the words in which i t occurs in this text f i n a l -e i s so 
common (though usually without any systematic grammatical significance) 
that I have not f e l t justified i n ignoring i t ; I have therefore expanded 
i t silently to -e. 
In his introduction^ Horstmann asserts that "ob -on i n deuocion u. a. 
durch -oun oder -one - aufzulosen i s t , i s t mir zweifelhaft", and goes on i n 
several instances to expand to -one. This apparent difficulty arises from 
the close similarity between the scribe's forms for u and n; in fact, -ou 
i s the standard abbreviation for -oun. and i n a l l cases I have expanded 
accordingly. 
In this edition the abbreviation for nasals i s indicated by a super-
script dash (~) and other f i n a l suspensions by an apostrophe (*)• 
. t t 
The contractions and w_ and the ampersand are expanded sile n t l y . 
The case of jj>^  i s quite straightforward, as bat i s the only possible 
1. Horstmann expands this mark of abbreviation to -vs. but as -es i s rather 
the commoner i n unabbreviated forms here I have preferred to adopt the 
latter* 
2. On this phenomenon i n general and i t s later developments see B. Cusack, 
"Hot wreton with penne and ynke; Problems of selection facing the f i r s t 
English printer", Edinburgh Studies i n English and Scots f ed. A.J. Aitksn, A. Mcintosh and H. Palsson, London (1971), pp.36-50. 
3. Loc.cit.. p.305» 
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expansion, tut "with" and "and" i n this text have more than one form; 
however, as wit and and respectively are overwhelmingly the commonest I 
have f e l t no useful purpose would he served i n preserving the contracted 
forms. 
The contracted forms Ih6. Ihu are expanded to Ihesus. Ihesu. This i s 
in accordance with the common, though mistaken, medieval practice, 3" and i s 
vouched for by a single instance of uncontracted Ihesu (l,915)» 
The MS, distinction between u and v has been preserved, but not that 
between i and j , which are merely calligraphic variants; I have transcribed 
j as i throughout. 
The position with regard to the y.-prefix of verbal past participles, 
which the scribe sometimes joins on to the following p.p., sometimes 
separates, I have normalized, so that a l l such prefixes are joined (with 
the exception that for the sake of c l a r i t y a l l forms in which the verb has 
an i n i t i a l vowel are hyphenated). 
The only d i a c r i t i c that has been added to MS. forms i s the acute 
accent, used to mark f i n a l -e derived from OF e, (e.g. chastite. 1,14). 
The punctuation of the text has been modernized. I have preserved 
wherever possible the MS. paragraphs, as indicated by paraffs, but I have 
mi 
not hesitated to amend them silently wherever they are not consonant with 
good sense. 
The MS. foliation i s shown in the right-hand margin of the |&£jge, and 
the points of juncture between succeeding folios are indicated by an. 
oblique stroke (/), 
JfcJ 1. See NED, s.v. IHS, ||p( A special problem i s the treatment of the (as i t appears i n this tep?) 
raifeb- prefix of verbs. There i s undoubtedly a strong case for saying 
£thj|t the adverb a l should i n a l l cases be treated as a separate word, fpjf:; 
|However, the following points must be considered: i n five out of the - j— 
%ases i n which this question arises in this text, the scribe has 
; u§Srguably written alto-, not a l to-: moreover, i n five out of the seven -5£]|g 
, cases there i s a more or less marked word-division between alto-/al to-
i6^ £t-the following verb (the line-division obscures the scribe's 
Mem Sffitipntions i n the other two cases). Now, bearing the la t t e r point i n 
, a case might be made out for hyphenating such forms between alto j$j[(Sffi 
the following verb, for i t i s clear that the frequent use i n ME of the^SSS 
' adverb a l with verbs containing the prefix to- (= "asunder") led i n time 
i to alto- being regarded as a single indivisible verbal prefix in i t s own 
'right, so much so, indeed, that i t later came to be used before a whole 
range of verbs with the generalized sense "wholly, u t t e r l y * ^ see NED, s.v. 
a l l C 14 and 15)o However, the fact that the to- prefix is^used 
,independently i n this text, without preceding a l . suggests that the latter 
tendency had not yet run i t s f u l l course. I incline, nevertheless, to 
the view that the scribe, i n these cases, had a strong feeling that a l was 
no longer a necessarily independent word, and I have therefore adopted the 
following procedure: the to- prefix i s always joined to i t s following verb; 
.xo^Jhe five cases where the scribe has clearly written alto-, this has 
joined to i t s following verb to form a single word, and, for the sake^ra 
Sr^bonsistency, one of the two separated forms ( a l to-. 1.1227) has been |$flg 
i^rmalized (giving altorend): the single exception to this rule i s 
fa3&tobollen 0-o99k) - since a l here also qualifies forsmoteryd. later i n 
{the; line, I have not f e l t j u stified i n treating a l tobollen as a single 
Sw6*"rd. 
89. 
: Note on the Latin text 
The edition of Aelred's Latin which accompanies this translation i s 
that of C.H. Talbot, Aelredi Bjevallensis Opera Omnia. Corpus 
Christianorum, Continuatio Mediaevalis. Vol.1, Turnholti ( l 9 7 l ) , pp.637-
82. For ease of reference, Talbot's line-numbering i s reproduced exactly. 
No manuscript variant readings have been included, but where appropriate 
these may be found i n the Commentary. 
14e Sed iam nunc audlat et intelligat uerba mea quaecum-
que abrenuntians mundo uitam hano solitariam elegerit 
absoondi desiderans non uideri, et quasi mortua saeoulo i n 
spelunoa Christo consepeliri. 
Primum our solitudinem hominum debeas praeferre consor-
t i a , diligenter attends. Virgo, inquit Apostolus, cogitat quae 
aunt Dei, quomodo placeat Deo, ut s i t sancta corpore ao spiritu . 
Voluntarium hoc sacrificium est, oblatio spontanea, ad quam 
non lex impellit, non neoessitas cogit, non urget praeceptum. 
Unde Dominus i n Euangelio: Qui potest capere capiat. Quia 
potest? H i e certe cui Dominus hano ihspirauerit uoluntatem, 
et praestiterit facultatem. 
92. 
Informacio Alredi. abbatis monasterii de Rieualle. f . i i i . v . 
ad sororem suam inclusam. translata de latino i n anglicum per 
Thomam N. 
/ Capitulum primum. 7 
Nou l e t heore here and vnderstonde ententyflyche myne 5 
wordes, what euere heo be [?at ha[? fursake j?is wordle and ychose 
solytarye l y f , desyryngge to ben yhud and not yseye, and wyllyngge, 
as a deed body to jris wordle, wy(7 Crist to be buryed i n a caue. 
And i n |?e bygynnyng, why j?u schalt preferre solitarye l y f 
beforn lyvynge i n felaschepe of men, bysilyche tak hede. 10 
j?e apostel sei|?: Virgo prudens cogitat que domini sunt, etc. -
"A wys mayden stude|? and j?enkej7 on |?ynges j;at bej? to Godward, hou 
|?at heo may plese God, |?at heo be holi i n body and i n soule." 
1?ys vertu, |?at i s to seye of maydenhood or chastite, h i t i s a 
wylful sacryfyse and an offryngge to God vre and l i b e r a l , to J?e 13 
whyche no lawe dryf|?, no nyede constreynej?, non heste bynt: and 
|? erf ore Crist eeij? i n |?e gospel: Qui potest capere, capiat - "Who 
|;at may take |?ys vertu", He sei|?, " l e t hym take." Lord, who may? 
Certayn, he alone to whom / God_7 haj? inspired schuch a wil and 
yyue power to performe. 20 
L.4. Capitulura primum_7 MS omits L.5« heore_7 MS heere 
L.19. God_7 omits; cf. L DominuB 
Primum igitur, o uirgo, bonum propositum tuum i p s i qui 
inspirauit cum summa cordis deuotione commenda, inte n t i s s i -
ma oratione deposcens, ut quod t i b i impossibile est per natu-
ram, f a c i l e sentiatur per gratiam. 
Cogita semper quam pretiosum thesaurum i n quam f r a g i i i 
portes uasculo, et quam mercedem, quam gloriam, quam coro-
nam, uirginitas seruata ministret; quam insuper poenam, 
quam confusionem, quam damnationem inportet amissa, 
indesinenter animo reuolue. 
Quid hoc pretiosius thesauro, quo caelum emitur, angelus 
delectatur, cuius Christus ipse oupidus est quo i l l i o i t u r ad 
amandiim et prouocatur ad praestandum0 Quid? Audeo dice-
re: seipsum, et omnia sua. Itaque nardus uirginitatis tuae 
etiam i n caelestibus dans odorem suum, f a c i t ut conoupisoat 
rex decorem tuum et ipse est Dominus Deus tuus. Vide qualem 
t i b i sponsum elegeris, qualem ad te amicum asciueris. Ipse est 
sneciosus forma prae f i l i i s hominum. speciosior etiam sole, et 
super omnem stellarum pulchritudinem. Spiritus eins super mel 
dulcis. et haereditas eius super mel et fauum. Longitudo dierum 
i n dextera eius, i n s i n i s t r a eius, diuitiae et gloria. 
Ipse te iam elegit i n sponsam, sed non coronabit n i s i proba-
y erf ore j?u, mayde, toforn a l l e j?yng wyj? a l l e (?e deuocioun 
of |?yn herte comende jpy gode purpos to Hym J?at haj? enspired h i t 
to j?e, wyt most tenty preyere besechyngge J?at |?at whuche i s inpossible 
to j?e be kynde, be maad lyjfc to /~(?e_7 j p o r o u His grace. 
Be)?enk j?e hou precious a tresoor in hou fre e l a vessel |?u 23 
berst aboute, and what mede, what blysse, what coroune chastyte', 
duelyche ikept, ministrej?; and also vur^ermore, what peyne, what 
confusioun, what dampnacioun hit brenkj? ^ i f h i t be lo s t . 
And what may be moor precious J?anne [pis tresoor, wi(? \>e 
whuche heuene i s ibou^t, angeles be|? delyted, of j p e whuche Crist 30 
i s coueytous, and by j?e whyche Gk>d i s idrawe to loue - and also 
forto ^eue: what ^yfte? I dar seye baldeliche: Hymself, and a l 
j?at euere i s His. 
Wherfore j?e swetnesse of \>y maydenhood, a l vp to heuene 
smytyngge i s swete sauour, makj? \>at vre verrey kyng ha(? coueytise 35 
of |?y fayrnesse: and j?at i s j?yn owne Lord, almyti God. 
Behold now whuche a spouse j?u hast ychose, whyche a vrend 
j?u hast ygete. Iwys, He i s f a i r i n schap before a l l e J ? at euere were 
born, fayrere jpen jje sunne, and passyngge witouten mesure a l 
fayrnesse of |?e sterres. His brej? i s swettere |?an eny hony, and 40 
His heritage i s aboue hony and a l swetnesse. Longitudo dierum i n 
dextera eius. et i n sinistra eiua diuicie et gloria * Leng|?e of 
euere las tyngge dayes i n His ry-^t hand, and i n His l e f t hand a l 
rychesse and blisse. He haj? ichose )pe to His wyf, but He nel not 
coroune ] p e er |?u be asaid. 45 
94. 
L. 24. J ? e _ 7 MS omits L. 45* coroune 7 MS coroune 
tarn* Et d l c i t Scrlptura: Qui non est tentatus. non eat probatus. 
Virginitas aurum est, oella fornax, conflator diabolus, ignis 
tentatio. Caro uirginis, uas luteum est, i n quo aurum recon-
ditur, ut probetur. Quod s i igne uehementiori crepuerit, au-
rum effunditur, nee uas ulterlus a quolibet a r t i f i c e reparatur. 
1^. Haec uirgo iugiter cogitans pretiosisBimum uirginitatis 
thesaurum, qui tarn u t i l i t e r possidetur, tarn irrecuperabiliter 
amittitur, summa diligentia, summo cum timore custodiat. 
Cogitet sine intermissions ad cuius ornatur thalamum, ad 
sequi habet quocumque i e r i t . Contempletur beatissimam 
Hariam cum uirginitatis tympano choros uirginum praeoeden-
tem et praecinentem dulce i l l u d canticum, quod nemo potest 
canere n i s i utriusque sexus uirgines, de quibus scripturn est: 
Hi sunt qui oum mulieribus non sunt coinquinati. uirgines enim 
sunt, Neo s i c hoo dictum aestimes, quasi non uir sine muliere, 
aut mulier sine uiro poasit foedari, oum detestandum i l l u d 
scelus quo uir i n uirum, uel femina f u r i t i n feminent, omnibus 
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boc sey}?: Qui non est temptatus. non est probatus - He 
]?at i s not itempted, he nys not asaid. Now maydenhood i s gold, |?y 
celle i s a furnays, j?e blowere to melte J?ys gold i s |?e deuel, fuyr 
i s temptacioun; a maydenes flesche i s as h i t where a vessel off ir|?e, 
wherin gold i s iput to ben asayd; wherfore, ^ i f j?is vessel toberste 50 
|porou gret fuyr of temptacioun, jpe gold i s ischad out, and schal 
neuere |?is vessel of no crafty man be maad a^eyn as h i t was. 
Capitulum secundum 
^jyse bef?erikyngge, an holy womman loke hy kepe wit a l diligence 
and drede f?ilke precious tresour of maydenhood, which so profitable 55 
i s ihad, and i l o s t witoute recouerer. 
r 
Bejpenke heo heore continuelly to whos chaumbre heo i s imaad gay, 
to whos cleppyngge heo i s agreyj?ed; pote heo toforn heore e^en j?e Lomb, 
|7at heo scholde folwen whydur euere He walke - |?at i s Cris t . 
Loke J?at sche behoolde blessede Marie wit |?e tympane of chastete, 60 
ledyng as h i t were )?e daunce of holy virgynys, and syngyngge j?at swete 
song j?at noon may synge bote clene maydenes, as wel men as wymmen: off 
whom h i t i s iwryte: Hii sunt qui cum mulieribus non sunt coinquinati, 
et secuntor agnum quocumque i e r i t - ^ise h i t be{? j?at bej? not defoyled 
wit wymmen; J^rse be]? clene maydenes. 65 
Bote I say not jpis j?at(m schuldest wene |?at a man may not be 
defoyled witowte a wymman, ne a wumman witoute a man; vor i n o|?er wyse, 
moor cursed and abhominable, which schal not be sayd now ne ynemned, boj?e 
i n man and womman ofte chastete i s lost. 
97. 
490 f l a g i t i i s damnabilius iudicetur. Sed et absque alienae oamis 
consortio uirginitas plerumque corrumpitur, oastitas uiolatur, 
s i uehementior aestus oarnem concutiens, uoluntatem s i b i 
subdiderit, et rapuerit membra* 
Cogitet semper uirgo omnia sua membra sanctifioata Deo, 
495 incorporata Christo, Spiritui sancto dedioata. Indignum iudi-
cet quod Christi est tradere Satanae, et uirginea eius membra 
erubescat uel simplici motu macularle I t a proinde i n uirginita-
t i s suae oustodiam totum animum tendat, oogitationes ex-
pendat, ut uirtutis huius perfeotionem esuriens, famem d e l i -
500 cias putet, diuitias paupertatem. In cibo, i n potu, i n somno, 
in sermone, semper timeat dispendium oastitatis, ne s i plus 
debito carni reddiderit, uires praebeat aduersario, et occultum 
nutriat hostem. 
Sedens igitur ad mens am deoorem pudicitiae mente reuoluat, 
505 et ad eius perfectionem suspirans oibos fastidiat, potum exhor-
reat 0 Et quod sumendum necessitas iudicauerit, aut ratio dic-
tauerit cum dolore ac pudore aliquando cum laorymis sumat. 
S i e i sermo fuerit cum aliquo, semper metuat aliquid audire, 
quod uel modicum serenitatem oastitatis obnubilet; deseren-
510 dam se a gratia non dubitet, s i uel unum uerbum contra 
honestatem proferat. 
98. 
And ofte witowte flehslich doingge maydenhood i s corupt, and 70 
chastete i s defoyled, whan hi t so i s |?at greet brennyngge temptacioun drawej? 
to hym fuul wyl, ant rauesce|? meribres to vuel asent. 
Wherfore h i t behouej? gretliche j?at an holy mayde be^enke heore 
jjat a l l e heore menbres beb halved to God, incorporat to Crist and 
dedyed to j ? e holy gost. Ani- ywys, h i t i s vnsemly/,.. j?at bat i s Cristes, 75 
to taken h i t to | ? e deuel; wherfore heo schulde haue greet schame to 
graunte forto defoyle heore maydenlych body i n eny maner wyse. 
So [; erf ore l e t heore strecche a l heore herte to saue clennesse 
and chastete, and |?eraboute spende a l here j^ouijt, J?at sche, as i t were 
beyngge anhungred aftur jpe perfeccioun of {/is vertu, take hunger as 80 
gret delys, and pouerte as most rychesse. 
In mete and drynk, i n slep, i n spekyngge, eueremoor sche moot 
drede apeyrryngge of here chastete, anaunter j?at ^yf sche ^yue moor 
ban i s due to heore flehs, sche ^ yue streng|?e to heore aduersarie, and 
nursche here enemy pryuely i n here bosum. 85 . 
Syttyngge at j?e mete, loke sche turne aboute i n here herte 
| ? e clennesse of here chastete, and inwardliche si^yngge to j ? e 
perfeccioun of jpat vertu, l e t here saade here mete, and ojpurwhile 
haue scorn of here drynke; ant J?at J?at neode dryfj? forto take, loke sche 
take h i t now wit sorwe, now wit schame, and oj?erwyle wit bitter 90 
terys. 
In caas sche schulle speke wit eny man, |?at sche be alwey i n 
drede to here eny-bing or to speke bat my^te make derke fye brytnesse 
of here clennesse. For sche may drede j?at here may be benomen special grace, 
j i f sche put forj? a word j?at be ajens clennesse and honestete. 95 
99. 
16. Prostrata lectulo pudicitiam tuam commenda Deo, et 
si c signo crucis armata, reuolue animo quomodo die i l l o 
u i x i s t i , s i uerbo, s i opere, s i affectu, Domini tu i oculos offen-
515 d i s t i , s i leuior, s i otiosior, s i negligentior debito f u i s t i , s i pluscu-
lo cibo crudior, s i potu dissolutior, metas necessitatis exoes-
s i s t i . S i subreptum t i b i aliquid horum deprehenderis, suspira, 
pectus tunde et hoo saorificio uespertino, tuo reconciliatam 
sponso, somnus excipiat. 
520 S i uigilanti subito, aut ex quiete soporis aut arte tentatoris 
oalor corporis fuerit exoitatus, et i n somnium oallidus hostis 
inuexerit, diuersisque cogitationibus quietem pudioitiae i n -
festauerit, proposuerit deliciaa, uitae durioris horrorem i n -
cusserit, ueniant t i b i i n mentem beatae uirgines, quae i n tenera 
525 aetate tarn orebro reportarunt de impiissimo hoste trium-
phum. Cogita Agnetem beatissimam, a qua aurum, argentum 
uestes pretiosissimae, lapides pretiosi, et tota saeoularis gloriae 
pompa, quasi quaedam stercora sunt reputata. Vbcata ad 
tribunal non abfuit. Blandiebatur iudex, contempsit. Minaba-
530 tur, i r r i s i t , magis metuens ne paroeret, quam ne puniret. 
Felix quae lupanar uertit i n oratorium quod cum uirgine 
ingrediens angelus lucem infudit tenebris, et inseotatorem 
pudicitiae morte multauit. S i igitur et tu oraueris et contra 
li b i d i n i s incentorem lacrymarum tuarum arma leuaueris, 
Capitulum tertium 100. 
Whan j?u lyat doun i n j?y bed, commende and bytak |?y clennesse 
to \>j God, and j^anne, y-armed wit j?e signe of j?e cros, be|?enk j?e 
hertyliche how j?u hast ileued j?at day. 
And ^ i f i n word or dede or j/ou^t |7U hast offended J?e si^te of 100 
J?y God, cry mercy, s i ^ e a n o^ smyt |?y brest. 
^ i f j7U hast be moor id e l , mor necligent (pan j?u schuldest be, 
^ i f also i n mete or drynke ]pu hast ipassed |?e boundes of due neode: 
^ i f |TU art gulty i n eny of J?l s , J?u most preye mercy of |?y God; and 
soo wit j?is euen-sacrifise l e t slep fynde J?e reconsiled to |?y spouse. 105 
And i n caas |?at whan j?u wakest sodeynliche, whejpur i t be of to muche 
slep, or elles of queyntyse of j?e temp tour, J?e hete of j?y flehs be 
styred, and J?yn cruel enemy wolde drawe (?e into nyce fantacye, to 
asayle j?e reste of |?y chastete and clennesse; ^ i f he styre )pe to 
delites, and wolde make |?e agast of hardere l y f : anon l e t come into 110 
j?y )?ou^t J?e blessede vyrgines J?at sumtyme where. 
j?enk how J7ilke blessede Agnete gold and seluer, precious closes 
and vertuous stones, and a l j?e pompe off wordliche blisse despysede as 
styngynge dunge. 
Whan sche was cleped to doom, sche voydede not; j?e tyraunt 115 
glosede here, sche defyede hi t ; he jpretnede here, sche low hym to 
skorn, more dredyngge J?at he wolde sparen here, J?an }?at he wolde slen 
here for here loues sake. 
A blessed may den, j?at tumde an hoore-hows into an oratorie, 
wit wham an angel, entryngge into prysoun, turnede derknesse into 120 
l i ^ t , and slow wit sodeyn dej? here pursuour of here maydenhood. 
And jterfore, and j?u wyl preye and lefte vp jpe armes of bitere 
non certe angelus tuocasto deerit cubioulo, qui prostibulo 
non deftdto Msrito beatam Ague tern ignis iste materialis nequi-
uit adurere, cui earnis flamma tepuerat, quam ignis sucoen-
derat oaritatis. 
Quotiescumque t i b i uehementior incubuerit aestus, quoties 
nequam spiritus i l l i c i t a quaeque suggesserit, ilium qui soruta-
tur corda et renes soito esse praesentem, et sub eius esse 
oculis quidquid agis uel eogitas. Habe proinde reuerentiam 
angelo quern t i b i assistere non dubites, et tentatori responds: 
Angelum Dei hah*"* amatorem. qui nimio zelo custodit corpus 
meum. 
Adiuuet conatum tuum in t a l i necessitate distriotior absti-
nentia, quia ubi multa carnis a f f l i o t i o , aut nulla aut parua 
potest esse deleotatio. 
17. Nemo se palpet, nemo blandiatur s i b i , nemo se f a l l a t : 
nunquam ab adolescentibus f sine magna cordis contritions et 
carnis afflictions castitas conquiritur uel seruatur, quae pie-
rumque in aegris uel senibus periclitatur. 
Nam l i c e t continentia donum Dei s i t , et nemo possit esse 
continens n i s i Deus det, nec u l l i s nostris meritis donum hoc, 
sed eius gratuitae s i t gratiae ascribendum, i l l o s tamen tanto 
dono indignos iudioat, qui aliquid laborls pro eo subire de-
trectant, uolentes inter delicias c a s t i esse, inter epulas conti-
nentes, inter puellas conuersari et non tentari, i n commessatio-
nibus et ebrietatibus foedis distend! humoribus et non inqui-
102. 
terys a^ens J?e temptour of lecherie, witowte doute holy angeles 
nole nou^t be fer fro j?y chaste bed, which j?at entrede wit Agnete 
into an hoore-hows. And forsojje, i t was ful akylful jjat material 125 
f a i r myjte not brenne j?is holy mayde, in wham J?e leem of lecherie 
was iqueynt, and J?e fui r of charite hadde is e t afuyre. 
As ofte as eny brennyngge temptacioun comej? vpon jpe, as ofte 
as \?e wyckede spyryt put to |?e v n l i f f u l lustes, wite i t wel |?at He i s 
present |?at ascherchej? entrayles of |?yn herte, and what so euere |?u do or 130 
|?enke, h i t i s open biforn His e^en. 
Haue also renerence of |?e gode angel, whic |?u schalt not doute 
J?at i s iput to [?e, and to j?y temptour answere i n |?is wyse: " I haue to 
my louyere ]?e angel of God, |?at wit gret ielouste kept my body." 
And ^ i f such temptacioun dure, l e t helpe j?y partye streytere abstinence; 135 
for ^ er J?at i s muche abstinence idoo to j?e flehs, noon or lyte may be 
flehsliche delectacioun. 
Capitulum quartum 
Noman glose hymselfe, no man ne womman chape hymself ne bygyle 
hymself: for trewely, witoute gret contricioun of herte and penaunce 140 
bodily ne may not chastete be gete ne kept, and namely i n ^ ungge, 
which j?at ofte i n syke and oolde i s greuously iperisched. 
For alf?ou^ castete be a special ^ i f t of God, and nobody may 
be continent of his owne merytis, bote onlyche of |?e l i b e r a l j y f t 
of jpe grace of God, naj?eles almyty God halt hem vnworj?y |?is ^ i f t e 145 
j?at nulle not bysylyche trauayle to come |?erto, willyngge and 
wenyngge forto be chast among delices, continent among delauey festes, 
to dwellen among nyce wommen and noujt be tempted, i n glotonye and 
drunkeschipe be f u l of stynkynde humours and nou^t be defoyled, to 
nari, ligare i n slnu suo flammas et non exuri. Dif f i o i l e hoc, 
utrum autem impossibile, tu uideris. 
18. Noui ego monachum, qui cum in i n i t i o suae conuersio-
nis, turn naturalibus incentiuis, turn uiolentia uitiosae con-
sue tudinis, turn suggestions c a l l i d i tentatoris, pudicitiam su-
am p e r i c l i t a r i timeret, erexit se contra se, et aduersus oarnem 
suam iminani ssimum concipiens odium, n i h i l magis quam 
quod earn afflictaret expetebat. Itaque inedia macerabat cor-
pus, et quae e i de iure debebantur subtrahens, etiam motus 
eius simplices comprimebat. Sed cum iterum irimia debilitas 
s i b i plus indulgere compelleret, ecce oaro rursus caput erigens, 
acquisitam, ut putabatur, infestabat quietenu Flerumque uero 
se f r i g i d i s aquis iniciens, tremens aliquandiu psallebat et 
orabat. Saepe etiam i l l i c i t o s sentiens motus, urtiois fricabat 
bere leyt of f a i r i n here bosum and nou^t be brend. Suster, 150 
j?is i s ryth hard; whoj?er i t be inpossible or noon, avise fyel 
rCapitulum quintum. 7 
Narracio valde deuota contra te fmJptacionem 
I knew sumtyme a monke, whic i n J?e bygynnyngge of his conuersioun, 
what |»rou^ steryngge of naturel complexioun, what for violence of 155 
vicious vs and custom, what also jporou^ suggestioun of j;e wyckede 
temptour, he, dredyngge his clennesse be persced and spild, areysede 
hymself ajens hymself, and, confcjeyuyngge a wondur gret hate ajens 
his owne flehs, he coueytede nojpyng more j?an |?at j?at myjte do his 
body turment and disese. > 160 
And jperfore wit mysese he made his body lene, i n so muche jpat . 
forto refreyne vnlyfful mociouns of / flehs, swyche J?ynges as were f.iv 
ry^tful and l y f f u l to |?e body, o|?erwyle he witdrow hem. 
But afterward, whan gret feblenesse compellede hym to take more hede 
of his body, anoon j?e flehs gan wexe proud, and gan to f i ^ t e a^ens 165 
j?e reste |7at he hadde had a whyle i n clannesse. 
And what dude he |?aime bote sumtyme caste hymself i n cold 
fresyngge water, and so cheueryngge he cryde and preyde a^ens his 
temptaciouns; and o|?erwyle he frotede his nakede body wit brymme brennyngge 
netlys, for J?at he wolde wit on maner brennyngge haue ouercome 170 
L.152 Capitulum quintum 7 MS omits L.153. temptacionem 7 MS teptacionem 
L.158 conceyuyngge J MS coueytynggej cf. L concipiens 
corpus, et nudae oarnl apponens incendium incendio super-
abat. 
Et cum haec omnia non sufficerent, et nihilominua eum 
spiritus fornicationis urgeret, tunc, quod solum superfuit, 
prostratus ante pedes Iesu orat, plorat, suspirat rogat, 
adiurat, obtestatur, ut aut occidat, aut sanet. Clamat crebro: 
Non ahibo. non quiesoo. nec te rHm-i-fctam n i s i benedixeria mi hi . 
Praestatur ad horam refrigerium, sed negatur securitas. 
Quiescentibus enim paululum oarnis stimulis, affectiones i l l i -
citae pectus inuadunt. Deus meus quas oruces, quae tormenta 
tunc pertulit miser i l l e , donee tanta e i infusa est deleotatio 
oastitatis, ut omnes quae s e n t i r i possunt uel cogitari oarnis 
uinceret uoluptates. Et tunc quoque recessit ab eo, sed usque 
ad tempuso Et nunc senectuti morbus accessit, nec s i c tamen 
s i b i de seouritate blanditur. 
19, Vnde non parum pudet quorumdam impudentiae, qui 
cum i n sordibus senuerint, neo s i c suspectarum personarum 
uolunt care re consortio. Cum quibus quod dictu nefas est 
eodem lectulo cubantes, inter amplexus et oscula de sua 
106. 
|?e brennyngge off flehslich mocioun to vnclennesse. 
But whan a l |?is no suffiscede not, and neuere j?e lattere j?e 
s p i r i t of lecherie asaylede hym - certes, jpo cowde he noon o)?ur 
refut, bote f u l doun longstrei^t byfore j?e feet of Ihesu C r i s t , 
preyingge, wepyngge, sy^aggef coniuryngge, besechyngge jpat He 175 
wolde hele hym, or elles slen hym. 
Pitously and ofte he cryde, as J?e booc seyd: Won te dimittam 
n i s i benedixeris michi - " I nel neuere go hennys, I nel neuere haue 
reste, I nel neuere lete j?e er j>u haue i^eue me j?y bfljessyngge." 
And |?anne o^erwyle as for a tyme he hadde lysse; bote soerte 180 
was deveyed hym. 
A, swete God, what sorwe suffrede j7ylke wrecche, what turment 
hadde he, alwhat J?er was igraunted hym so gret delytyngge i n chastete 
|?at a l l e |?e lustes J?at mowe be jpou^t or spoken ne scholde not haue 
moved hym. 
Bote j i t whanne j?ys wrecche hadde so gret temptacioun, he was 
boj?e syk and hoold; and na^eles he was vnsyker. 
Capitulum sexturn 
185 
j?erfore h i t i s gret schame of manye marines woodschype, whyce 
|?at whanne )?ey haue lyued a l here l y f i n styfnjkynde fulj?e, j i t 190 
i n here oolde age j?ey nullej? not witdrawe hem fro |?e companye of suspekt 
persones, bote seyn jpat |?ey ben siker ynow of hemself, for |?at j?ey vele|? 
L.179 blessyngge_7 MS bessyngge L.189 whyce_7 MS whytej cf. L qui 
L. 190 stynkynde_7 MS stykynde; cf. L sordibus 
castitate se dicunt esse seouros, quod frigescente corpore ad 
scelus perficiendum tepescentia membra deficianta Infelices 
i s t i et prae cunotls mortalibus miseri, quibus cum desit soelerls 
perpetrandi facultas, adhunc manet i n ipsa foeditate voluntas, 
nec quiescit turpe desiderium, quamuis e& frididitas neget 
effectum0 Videat tamen utrum uerum dioat an mentiatur 
iniquitas s i b i , et dun n i t i t u r uelare unum, duplex i n se 
prodat flagitium, cum et fere decrepitos nooturnum aliquando 
phantasma deludat, et emortuam senectutum intestinum boo 
malum saepius inquieteto 
20. Te, soror, nunquam uolo esse securam, sed timere 
semper, tuamque fragilitatem habere suspectam, et instar 
pauidae columbae frequentare riuos aquarum, et quasi i n 
speoulo accipitris cernere superuolantis effigiem, et cauere 0 
Biui aquarum sententiae sunt Soripturarum, qui de limpidis-
simo sapientiae fonte profluentes, diabolicarum suggestionum 
produnt imaginem, et sensum quo caueantur elucidante Nihil 
enim magis cogitationes excludit inutiles, uel compescit 
lascivas quam meditatio uerbi Dei, cui s i c animum suum uirgo 
debet assuescere, ut aliud uolens, non possit aliud meditari. 
Cogitanti de Scripturis somnus obrepat, euigilanti primum 
aliquid de Soripturis occurrat, dormientis 8omnia haerens 
108. 
here body sumdel akeled; ant |?erfore ]pey spare not to taken hem 
ny^t and day to occasiones of sunne. 
Bote among al l e resonable creatures j?ise bej? foles and acursed 195 
wrecches, i n \>e whyche, aljjouj J?at myjt lacke, - j i t wyl and lust 
dure|7 i n hem of stench of synne: and so fowl desir ne restej? not i n hem, 
j?ey feblenesse of age denye power of dede, as |?ey seyn. Bote auyse 
hem, what so |?ey euere be, whe|?er . |;ey seye soo|?, or elles here 
falsnesse lye openly i n here face. 200 
For trywely oj?erwyle, (70 [?at bej? ycome into here laste age, i n 
so muche |?at here bodyes bej? half ded and half alyue, ^ i t swhiche men 
sumtyme bejp yskorned i n here slep of j?e deuel by fantasies of fowl 
lust, and bodyly disesed. 
And j/erfore, suster, I nel neuere be no wey f?at |?u be to siker 205 
of j?yself, bote euere be i n drede, and hold J j y freelte suspekt, and 
as a dredful douve haunte ryueres of cler water, wher j?u mi^t isee 
j?e ymage of {76 raueynous hauke |?at f l i k t aboue |?e, and be war. ^yse 
ryueres bej? holy scriptures, |7at wellej? out fro j?e welle of wysdom, 
j?at i s Crist, |7e whyche wyl schewe |?e j^e schadue of j?e deueles 210 
suggestiouns, and wyt and conseyl to eschewen hem. 
For |?er i s no|?yng |?at so put awey wyckede and vnclene jpoujbes as 
dooj? good ocupacioun i n holy scripture, to f?e whyche a good womman, 
and specially a mayde, schulde so vse a l here herte and wit |?at, jpei^ 
sche wolde, sche mowe not J?enke bote on Godes lawe. 215 
Let alep fynden here |?enkynde on holi scripture; whan sche 
awake|? of here slep, l e t renne to here mende sum clause of holy techyngge; 
and whil |pe slep i s on here, l e t cleue to here ribbes sum sentence of holy 
memoriae aliqua de Scripturis sententia condiato 
23- Sed quidam a salutaribus e x e r c i t i i s quodam retrahuntur 
timore, ne uidelicet propter nimiam abstinentiam uel uigilias 
immoderatas incidant i n languorem, et i t a efficiantur a l i i s 
oneri, s i b i autem dolori. 
Kaec excusatio nostra i n peceatis nostris 0 Quam pauoi 
quam pauoi sunt hodie, quos t a l i s feruor igniuito Qmnes 
sapientes sumus, omnes prouidi, omnes discreti. Prooul odora-
mus bellum, et s i c morbum corporis antequam sentiatur fer-
midamus, ut languorem animae quern praesentem sentimus, . 
t e r r i t i negligamus, quasi tolerabilius s i t flaomam lib i d i n i s 
quam uentris tolerare rugitum, aut non multo melius s i t 
continuo languore oarnis uitare lasciuiam, quam sanum et 
incolumen i n eius redigi seruituteme Quid enim interest utrum 
abstinentia an languore caro superbiens comprimatur, castitas 
conseruetur? Sed remissio, inquit, cauenda est, ne forte oc-
casione infirmitatis, incurramus illecebras uoluptatis 0 Certe 
s i languet, s i aegrotat, s i torquentur uiscera, s i aresoit sto-
110. 
wrytyngges, j?at mowe moor surliche kepe here menbrys, and also 
bo|?e body and soule in here slep. 220 
Capitolum 711 
Bote J?e more sorwe i s , )?er be|? manye J?at be)? refreyned fro 
gostly ocupacioun bi a maner fals drede - [7at i s to seyn, Ipat 
[7ey f a l l e not into gret syknesse for gret wakyngge in Codes seruise, 
or for gret abstinence; for |?anne |?ey dredej? |?at J?ey scholde be in 225 
charge to oj?ere men, and hemself i n sorwe. 
Bote certes, |?is i s oure synful excusacioun; for Lord, how fewe 
bej? |?er now-aday jpat habbej? (?o gret feruour of holynesse. We halde|? 
vs a l l e wyse, a l l e discret, a l l e auyse; we smellej? aver a faynt 
batayle, and certes, we drede|? so much? syknesse of body j?at we 230 
dredej? tocomyngge, |?at siknesse of soule |?at we felej? present we 
take noon hede of; as j?ey i t were more bettere to suffre brennyngge 
of lecherie |?an a l i t u l grucchynge of stomac; as j?eyj i t nere not 
bettere be syknesse of j?e body eschewe vnclene wildenesse of |?e 
flehs, (/an be hool in body, and ouercome, as a j?ral, of flehsliche 235 
lustes. 
Lord, what fors i s i t whoj?er be abstinence oj?er be syknesse jpe proude 
carayne be halde adoun and chastete be kept? 
Bote vpan ap |?u seist |?at a man mot be war j?at he take not to 
l i t e l hede of his body, anaunter j?at after chier and delicat kepyngge 240 
i n syknesse which he myjte f a l l e into of to muche abstinence, he be 
take wit foule lustes. 
I answere |?at certeynly, j i f |?e flesh be mornyngge, syk and feble, 
j i f |?e stomac be vnsauery and drye, a l l e |?e delites j?at |?u myjt 
machus, quaelibet deliciae oneri magis erunt quam delecta-
tion!. 
22„ Vidi hominem qui cum in pueritia sua, u i oonsuetudinis 
oppressus, continere non posset, tandem in se reuersus supra 
modum erubuit, et mox concaluit cor eius intra eum, et i n 
meditations eius exarsit ignis* Deinde salubriter irascens s i b i , 
invectione grauissima i r r u i t i n seipaum, et bellum indicens 
corpori, etiam e i quae neoessaria uidebantur ademit. Successit 
grauitas l e u i t a t i , loquacitati silentiume Nemo eum postea 
uidit iocantem, ridentem nemo conspezit, nemo ex ore eius 
otiosum sermonem audinit, temporales consolationes et quid-
quid carni suaue put abat, i t a contempsit et exhorruit, ut 
nullam s i b i requiem, nullam i n oibo uel potu consolationem 
indulgeri pateretur, Cogitationum suarum i t a sollioitus et 
scrupulosus erat, ut i n hoc solo nimius uideretur. I t a demisso 
uultu oculisque deieotis stabat, sedebat, et incedebat, ut 
tremens et timens diuinis tribunalibus uideretur assistere. 
lalibus armi8 gloriosum r e t u l i t de tyranno triumphum. Nam 
112. 
schewen hym be|? raj?ere to heuynesse of hym \?an to fowl lustes. 245 
Ca-pitulum T i l l 
Narracio bona 
I saw ones a man which |7at by euel roted custum ibounden 
and ouercomen i n his jou^e, myte not conteyne and be chaast; 
naj?eles at |?e laste he took hede of his owne perilous stat, and wax 250 
a l rebuked and aschamed of hymself, i n so muche |?at i n J?enkyngge of 
his foule synful l y f , his herte gan brenne wytynne hym as eny fuyr. 
And afturward, beyngge ynlyche wro|? wit hymself, he f u l on to smyte 
most greuous batayl a^ens his owne body; so greuous j?at |?e jpyng |?at 
semede necessarie to }?e body, he witdrow hem. 255 
j?er (?at he hadde be toforhand l y j t and nyce, he wax sad; |?er 
he hadde ibe blaberynge and chaterynge, he took hym to silence. 
Noman say hym after chape ne l e j ^ e , noman saw hym pleye, noman 
herde eny ydel or nyce word of his mou|?; of a l l e wordliche solaces 
and delites i n sleep, i n mete, i n drynke, |?at my^te seme swete to 260 
j?e flehs, he hadde skorn and dispyt. Of jpe j?ou^tes of his herte, to 
refreyne hem, he was so busy and so curious |?at i t wolde haue semed to 
manye j?at he hadde ipassed mesure. 
so euy chiere, wij? )pe e^en icast adoun, he saat, he wente 
and stood, |?at tremlyngge and quakyngge h i t semede |?at he stood 265 
toforn his dredful domesman at |?e day of dome. 
And what? Certes, wit swyche armes he gat hym glorious victorie 
of his enemys gostliche, and of his wickede tiraunt, his flehs. 
L.248 ibounden^ SB iboundem 
grauissimum stomaohi inourrens incommodum post diutur-
num languorem, cum iam dormitionis eius instaret hora: Sine, 
inquit, eoce Iesus usnit. 
23. Nec hoc dico ut discretioni, quae omnium uirtutum et 
mater et nutrix est, derogem; sed vitiorum materias, gulam, 
somnum, requiem corporis, feminarum et effeminatorum 
familiaritatem atque conuictum infra metas necessitatis 
cohibeamus, qui saepe falso nomine disoretionis palliamus 
negotium uoluptatis. Vera enim discretio est animam oarni 
praeponere, et ubi periclitatur utraque, nec sine buius incom-
modo i l l i u s potest salus consistere, pro i l l i u s u t i l i t a t e istam 
negligere. 
Ease diximus, ut quanta t i b i debeat i n conseruanda 
pudicitia esse sollioitudo aduerteres. Quae cum omnium uirtu-
tum flos s i t et ornamentum, sine humilitate tamen aret 
atque marcescite 
24. Hoc est certum ao securum uirtutum omnium funda-
ment um, extra quod quidquid aedificas ruinae patet. Initium 
omnis peccati superbia est quae angelum de caelo, hominem 
For witizme a while he ful i n a gret and greuous siknesse of his 114. 
stomac, and after long siknesse, whan j?e houre cam of his laste slep, 270 
|?at he schulde be deed, wit gret s p i r i t he sayde J?eose wordes: "Suffre 
a while, suffre; loo wher Ihesus comej?" - Sine, inquid, ecce Ihesus 
venit. 
Najpeles, I say not j?is to witseie good discrecioun, whic i s moder 
and nursche of vertus, bote [/at we schulde resteyne or elles doon awey 275 
j?e ma tyres of synne; |?at i s to seyn, glotonye, slep, to muche reste, 
to muche coimnunyngge wit wommen or nyce men of here body; for wel 
ofte by a f a l s name of discrecioun we colourej? to excuse owre foule 
lustes. 
Hit i s a noble and a verrey discrecioun to putte j?e soule tofore 2 8 0 
j?e body; and |?er [?at j?ey bej? bo|?e i n p e r i l , and witoute greuaunce of |?at on, 
jjat o|/er may not be saued, h i t i s ful s k i l f u l |?at for profit of |?e 
soule, j/e body be put byhynde. 
^yse j?ynges I sey to j?e, suster, j?at J?u schuldest take ententyly 
heede how gret bysynesse |?u most haue to kepe pe chast and clene; |?e 2 8 5 
whic vertu of chastete maydenly, alj?ouj i t be ornament and flour 
of vertues, j i t witowte meknesse i t wext a l faad. 
Capitulum nonum 
'pie vertu of meknesse i s a sur fundement of a l l e maner vertues, 
whitoute which fundement, what so euere j?u wylt gostly reyse vp, 290 
h i t falle|? doun. 
Inicium omnis peccati superbia; Bygynnyngge of a l l e synne 
i s proude, which cast owt an angel out of heuene, and man out of 
paradys. 
expulit de paradiso. Huius pessimae radicis cum multi sint 
rami, omnes tamen in duas species diuiduntur, i n carnalem 
s c i l i c e t et spiritualesu Carnalis superbia est de carnalibus y 
spiritual i s de spiritual, ibus superb i r e . 
Carnalis praeterea i n duas subdiuiditur species, iactantiam 
s c i l i c e t et uanitatem. Vanitatis est s i a n c i l l a Christi intus i n 
animo sue glorietur se nobilibus ortam natalibus, s i se d i v i t i i s 
paupertatem praetulisse pro Christo delectetur, s i se pauperi-
oribus et ignobilioribus praeferre conetur, s i se contempsisse 
diuitum nuptias quasi magnum aliquid admiretur. Est etiam 
quaedam species uanitatis i n affeotata aliqua pulchritudine 
etiam intra cellulam delectari, parietes uariis picturis uel 
caelaturis ornare, oratorium pannorum et imaginum uarietate 
decor are. Haeo omnia, quasi professioni tuae contraria caue. 
Qua enim fronte de d i u i t i i s uel natalibus gloriaris quae 
i l l i u s uis sponsa uideri, qui pauper faotus cum esset diues, 
pauperem matrem, pauperem familiam, domum etiam pau-
perculam, et praesepii uilitatem elegit? I t a ne gloriandum 
t i b i est quod Dei Filium hominum f i l i i s praetulisti, quod foedi-
tatem carnis pro uirginitatis decore spreuisti, quod aeternas 
coeli diuitias atque delicias materiis stercorum commutasti? 
And of j?is corsede rote, alj?ou^ (jer spryngge out manye venenous 295 
braunches, a l l e naj/eles ben departed into two spices: into gostly, 
and bodyly. Bodyly pruyde i s to be proud of bodyly ^ynges; gostly 
pruyde i s to be pruyd of gostly ^yftes. 
And furj/ermor, bodyly pruyde i s departed i n tweyen; |?at i s to 
sayn, into bost, and vanite. Vanite i s as ofte as jpe handmayden of 300 
Crist haj? a veyn-glorie i n here herte j?at sche i s yeomen of gret 
blood and noble, and jperwit haj? a flehsly delytyngge |?at sche haj? 
forsake richesse of |?e wordle and nobleye and take here to pouerte, 
or elles (?at sche holde hereself wondurliche holy and to be commendef? 
|?at sche haj? forsake grete and ryche mariages off wor|?y mennes sones 305 
|?at sche my^te han be maried to - a l |?is i s vanite. 
Also h i t i s a spice of vanite ^ i f pu coueyte to muche bodyly 
fairnesse, or j?at J?u delite |?e to muche i n gaynesse of |?y celle, i n 
diuerse peyntyngges or celures, or swyche oj?ere tryfles; a l l e j?yse 
iapes j/u most flen as contrarie to |?y professioun. 310 
Whit what vorheed my^t [TU haue veyn-glorie of rychesse or of 
noble blood, |?at coueytest to be iseye His spouse J?at for vs was mad 
r i ^ t pouere, alj?ouz He were verreyly ryche - ^at i s C r i s t . A pore moder, a 
pouere mayde, a pouere hows He chees Hym; j?e streytnesse of an oxe-stalle. 
And Lord, whej?er i t seme a gret woundour to J?e, i n |?e whiche |?u 315 
schuldest haue a veyn-glorie, j?at |pu hast forsake to wedde a monnes 
sone for j?e loue (?at j?u hast to be Cristes spouse? I s h i t a gret 
woundour j?at |7u hast forsake styngyngge / lust of body for j?e swete f .iv v. 
sauour of maydenhood? Seme|? h i t a wundur j?at |?u hast ychaunged matere of 
stench and of corupcioun for euerlastynge delices and rychesse of heuene? 320 
Schuldest j?u haue a veyn-glorie, alj?ey |?u haue idoo J?us? 
S i gloriaris, i n Domino glorieris, seruiens e i cum timore. 
Sed illam te nolim quasi sub specie deuotionis sequi glorlam 
i n picturis uel soulpturis, i n pannis auium uel bestiarum, aut 
diuarsorum florum imaginibus uariatis. Sint haec illorum qui 
n i h i l intus i n quo glorientur habentes, exterius s i b i comparant 
i n quo delectantur. 
25. Omnis enim gloria f i l i a e regis ab intus. i n fimbriis aureis 
circmnamiota uarietatibus. S i tu iam f i l i a regis es, utpote P i l i i 
Regis sponsa, Patrisque uocem audisti dicentis: Audi, f i l i a . et 
uide. et inclina aurem tuam. Sit tua omnis gloria ab intus. Vide 
ut gloria tua s i t testimonium conscientiae tuae. I b i s i t pulcher-
rima uirtutum uarietas, i b i diuersi colores s i b i s i c conueniant 
et s i c iungantur s i b i , ut alterius pulcbritudinem alter augeat, et 
qui i n sui natura minus lucet, alterius collations luoidior ap-
pareato Iungatur c a s t i t a t i humilitas, et n i h i l e r i t splendidius. 
Prudentiae societur simplicitas, et n i h i l e r i t lucidius. Copuletur 
misericordia i u s t i t i a e , et n i h i l e r i t suauius. Adds fortitudini 
modestiam, et n i h i l e r i t u t i l i u s . I n hac uarietate tuae mentis 
Holy scripture seyt: Si gloriaris, i n domino glorieris - Suster, 
^ i f j?u be glad for |?ise |?yngges, loke j?y ioye be i n God, and seme 
Hym i n parfit drede. And vurj?ermor , I nel not be no wey [/at, as i t 
where vndur colour of deuocioun and holynesse, | ? u delite |?e in veyne 325 
peyntyngges, kyttyngges and i n grauyngges i n jpy celle, no|?er i n 
clo|7ys gaylyche yweue, ne steyned wit bxyddes or bestes, or diuerse 
trees or floures, or oj?er babounrye. Let hem haue swych aray |?att 
noon or l i t u l ioye hauyngge witynne, sechyj? a l here ioye witoute. 
Capitulum decimum 330 
Omnis gloria f i l i e Regis abintus. As holy wryt s e i ^ , a l l e 
(?e ioie of a kynges douter schulde be witynne. j?erfore, j i f |TU be 
|?e kynges douter of heuene, for as muche as j?u hast ywedded His sone 
Criste, loke |?u hiere |?e voys of J7y Fader, which sei|7 to J?e |?at a l jpy 
ioye schulde be wytynne j?e. 335 
Loke |?erfore (?at a l |?y gladnesse come of clene wytnesse of a 
good conscience witynne. Let |7er be f a i r peynture and grauyngge of 
diuerse vertues; l e t j?er fressche coloures of goode |?ewes wit curious 
knottes be knet togydere, j7at (?e fayrnesse of o vertu ano|?er wel 
icoupled to hym mowe make j?e mor bri t i n schynyngge. Let meknesse be 340 
ioyned to chastete, and no|?yng schal be bry^tere; l e t also simplenesse 
be associed to good inward wysdom, and no|?yng schal be clierere; l e t 
mercy be coupled wit ryjtwisnesse, and no|7yng i s mor swete; and to 
a l l e j?yse |?anne put good temprure and good discrecioun, and mor 
profitable peynture schalt |?u noon fynde. In swich curiosite ocupye 345 
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oculos occupa, hanc i n anima tua omni studio forma, cui s i 
fimbrias aureas addas, uestem polymitam i n qua te Sponsus 
cum summa delectations conspiciat texuistio Fimbria extrema 
pars, quasi f i n i s est uestimenti. Finis autem praeoepti oaritas 
est, de corde puro et conscientia bona et fide non fiota. 
26. In his glorieries, i n his delecteris, intus non forts, i n ueris 
uirtutibus, non i n picturis et imaginibus* 
Panni l i n e i candidi tuum i l l u d ornent altars, qui castitatem 
suo candore commendent, et sioplicitatem praemonstrent. 
Cogita quo labore, quibus tunsionibus terrenum i n quo creuit 
linum colorem exuerit, et ad talem oandorem peruenerit, ut ex 
eo ornetur altare, Christi corpus ueletur. Cum terreno colore 
omnes nascimur, quoniam i n iniquitatibus conceptus sum, et 
i n peccatis concepit me mater mea. 
Primum igitur linum aquis immergitur, nos i n aquis baptis-
120. 
|?yn ejen of |?yn herte, swich vertuous diuersete fourme i n j^r aoule 
wit a l j?y wit, and |?erwit l e t eribroude [?y spiritual clo^ynge. 
In fimbriis aureis etc. 3^ ft1 "y 1** a s I ? 6 t o o k sei|? f adden goldene 
hemmys, certes, |penne [711 hast a garnement wel iweue adoun to J?i foot, 
in whiche (?yn husbounde Crist wil haue gret lykyngge to fynde (?e 350 
iclojped i n . 
An hemme, as j?u wost wel, i s (?e laste ende of a cloj?; and (?e ende 
wherto drawej? a l (?e perfeccioun of Godes lawe i s charyte, as (?e apostel 
sei|?: Finis precepti est caritas. 
j ? i s charyte most j?u nyede haue, louyngge God and J?yn euene- 355 
cristene of clene herte, wit good conscience, and wit fey not feyned ne 
fayllynge. 
Capitulum XI 
In swich ray, suster, haue likyngge and gladnesse, witynne, and 
not witoute; i n verrey vertus and i n verrey peyntures put lust. 360 
Let faire lynnene towayles ligge vppon j?yn awter, j i f J7U hast eny; 
|?e whiche for here whitnesse and clennesse mowe signefie and schewe to 
j?e j?e whitnesse of chastete and simplenesse. 
BeJ?enk j?e wit ow muche trauayl and betyngge lynne or f lex i s 
ibroujt out of |?e ir(?ene colour (7a t i t grew in, er h i t were so wyth as 365 
hit i s whan i t makej? f a i r |?yn awter, and Cristes body i s wrapped j?erin. 
Perst flex i s brou^t for}7 wit irbene colour; and so be /~we_7 
L. 367 we_7 MS omits; cf. L nasoimur 
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matis Christo consepelimur,, I b i deletur iniquitas, sed neodum 
725 sanatur infirmitas 0 Aliquid candoris recepimus i n pecoatorurn 
remissions, sed necdum plena terreno colore exuimur pro 
naturali, quae restat, corruptions. 
Post aquas linum siccatur, quia necesse est post aquas 
baptismatis corpus ut per abstinentiam maceratum i l l i c i t i s 
730 humoribus uacuetur0 
Deinde linum malleis tunditur, et caro nostra multis tenta-
tionibus fatigatur* 
Post haec linum ferreis aouleis discerpitur, ut deponat 
superflua, et nos disciplines ungulis r a s i , uix necessaria retine-
735 mus. 
A&hibetur post haec lino suauiorum stimulorum leuior pur-
gatio, et nos u i c t i s cum magno labore pessimis passionibus a 
leuioribus et quotidianis peccatis simplici confessions et s a t i s -
factions mundamur, 
740 lam tunc a nentibus linum i n longum producitur, et nos i n 
anteriora perseuerantiae longanimitate extendimur. 
' " r . " - . . ' J f * * . l ? 
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ybrout for|? wit wickednesse and synne: Qubniam ego i n in i q u i t a t i b u s 
conceptus sum, et i n peccatls concepit me mater mea. 
Afterward, whan f l e x i s itake out of ]?e i r j 7 e , h i t i s i c a s t into 370 
water; and r y j t so, whan we ben take out of owre oune moder wombe, 
we bej? i c a s t into j?e water of bapteme, and j?er we be|7 ibyryed wit C r i s t . 
And j?er alj^ou^ synne be put awey, ^ i t syknesse of synne durej?. j ? e r we take|? 
sumwhat off whitnesse i n (?e wasschyngge awey of j?e viel|?e of synne, bote, 
certes, a l parfyt l y clene and whith be we not imaad, for J?e enclinaunce 375 
j?at we habbej?, as longe as we be|? i n j?is wordle, to synne and to 
wrecchednesse. 
Vurjpermor, f l e x a f t e r water i t i s dryed; and so we, a f t e r j?at we 
bej? i c r i s t n e d , i t behoue(? |?at oure body by abstinence be ymaad drye f r o 
stynkynde humores of vnclennesse. 380 
And r i ^ t as afterward f l e x i s ibete wit a be t y l , to be j?e mor suple 
to werk; r i t h so oure f l e h s i s ibete and bonyd wit temptacioun many and 
diuers, to be pe more obedient to j?e s p i r i t . 
^ i t ouermor, j?at lynne or f l e x i s ipurged wit grete yrene kombes, to 
putte awey J?e grete sup e r f l u i t e s ; and so mote we wit j?e scharpe j e r d 385 
of d i s c i p l i n e putte awey a l l e s u p e rfluites, and holde |?at i s s t r e y t nyede to 
v s . 
And r y j t as afterward pis i s iput to f l e x : a comb of smallere pry ekes, 
to dense i t more curiously - ry3 t so we, whan we haue ouercome, wit gret 
trauayle, grete and wickede temptaciouns and passiouns of |?e f l e h s , we 390 
schul be aboute to make vs clene of cotidian defautes by meke schryfte and 
due s a t i s f a c c i o u n . 
Ouermor, a f t e r |?is f l e x i s ispunne along; and so we by long 
perseueraunce mote dure i n oure goode purpos. And a t |?e l a s t e , schortly, 
Porro ut e i perfeotior accedat pulohritudo, ignis adhibetur 
et aqua, et nobis transeundum est per ignem tribulationis et 
aquam compunctionis, ut perueniamus ad refrigerium castita-
t i s . 
Haec t i b i oratorii t u i ornamenta repraesentent, non oculos 
tuos ineptis uarietatibus pasoant. 
Sufficiat t i b i i n a l t a r i tuo Saluatoris i n oruce pendent i s 
imago, quae passionem suam t i b i repraesentet quam imiteris, 
expansis brachiis ad suos te inuitet amplexus, i n quibus de-
lects r i s , nudatis uberibus lac t i b i suauitatis infundat quo 
consoleris, 
Et s i hoc placet, ad commendandam t i b i uirginitatis excel-
lentiam, Virgo Mater i n sua et ulrgo discipulus i n sua iuxta 
crucem cernatur imagine, ut cogites quam grata s i t Christo 
utriusque sexus uirginitas, quam i n Metre et prae caeteris s i b i 
dilecto discipulo consecrauito Vnde eos pendens i n oruce tan to 
foedere copulauit, ut illam discipulo Matrem, ilium Matri 
filium delegaret. 0 beatissimum hoc testamento Iohannem, 
cui totius humani generis decus, spes mundi, gloria c a e l i , 
miserorum refugium, affileto rum solatium, pauperum consola-
tio , desperatorum erectio, pecoatorum reconoiliatio, postremo 
orbis domina, c a e l i Begina, testament! auctoritate committi-
tur« 
r i 3 t as to lynnene, er i t be p a r f y t l y f a i r and whit, i s iput bo|?e water 395 
and f u i r ; r i 3 t so we mote jporouj v i e r of tribulacioun and water of scharp 
contricioun, er we come f u l l y to |?e refreschyngge of chastete and clennesse. 
Swyche jpynges l e t brynge to |7yn myende |?e ornamentes of |jyn oratorye, and 
not f u l f y l l e j?yn ejen wit vnlyfsum iaperyes a/r^d vanites. 
De ymaginibus. 400 
And as touchyngge holy ymages, haue i n j?yn awter jpe ymage of j?e 
c r u c i f i x hangynge on j?e cros, which represente to |?e J?e passioun of 
C r i s t , which tyi schalt folwe. 
Altogydere He i s ysprad abrood to bykleppe i n His armes, 
i n which j?u schalt haue gret delectacioun; and Hys tetys bej7 a l 405 
naked ischewd to |pe to 3yue |?e melk of s p i r i t u a l delectacioun and 
confortacioun. 
And, 3 i f i t be lykynde to |?e, to commende |?e grete excellence of 
v i r g i n i t e , l e t |7ilke blessede mayden and moder i n o syde, and [71 Ike 
diere deciple Ihon, a mayde also, i n j?at o|?er syde of j?e cros be ihad i n 410 
here ymages, |?at j?u mowe j?enke herby hou plesaunt to G-od i s 
chastete boj?e of man and womman, which He halewode so preciously i n 
His moder and His lieue deciple, seynt Ihon; and jperfore He 
couplede hem so tendrely togydere, hangynge on j?e roode, whan He 
bytook to His moder J?e deciple to kepe, and ajenward j^e maydenly 415 
deciple to haue warde of j?e moder and mayde. 
And a blessed testament was j ? i s to seynt Ihon, to whom j?e 
fayrnesse of a l l e marikynde, hope of a l j?e wordle, ioye of heuene, 
refut of wrecchen, solas of |?o |?at be|? i n sorwe, cumfort of pouere, 
and at ]?e l a s t e , lady of a l |?e wordle, queen of heuene wit so gret 420 
L. 399. and J MS ad 
Haec t i b i incentiuum praebeant c a r i t a t i s , non speotaculum 
u a n i t a t i s . His enim omnibus ad unum necesse e s t ut oonscen-
das, quoniam unum e s t neoessariumo U l u d e s t unum quod 
non inuenitur n i s i i n uno, apud unum, cum uno, apud quern 
non e s t transmutatio, neo u i c i s s i t u d i n i s obumbratio. Qui ad-
baeret e i unus cum eo s p i r i t u s e f f i c i t u r , transiens i n i l l u d 
unum quod semper, idem e s t , e t cuius anni non deficiunt. 
Adhaesio i s t a c a r i t a s , quasi s p i r i t a l i s ornatus f i n i s e t fimbria. 
27. T e s t i s quippe n u p t i a l i s ez uirtutum uarietate contexta, 
oportet ut f i m b r i i s aureis, i d e s t c a r i t a t i s splendoribus am-
biatur, quae omnes uirtutes contineat, e t constringat i n 
unum, e t suam s i n g u l i s claritatem impertiens, de multis unum 
f a c i a t , e t cum multis uni adhaereat, ut iam omnia non s i n t 
multa, sed unum. 
Caritas autem i n duo di u i d i t u r , i n Dei u i d e l i c e t dilactionem 
e t prozimio Porro, d i l e o t i o proximi i n duo subdiuiditur, i n i n -
126 
auctorite was take to kepe. 
Suster, l e t j7yse |?ynges styre |?e to feruour of p a r f i t charite, 
and to noo spectacle of vanite; for ^ orou^ |?yse a l l e i t i s necessarie 
|?at |?u stee vp oon,alone - f o r j?ilke on i s only necessarie: Porro vnum 
est necessarium. 425 
j?is i s J?ilke on j?at i s not yfounde bote i n oon, at oon and wit 
oon, i n whom i s noon v n s t a b i l i t e ne ohaungyngge; and j?at cleuejp to 
j?ylke, oon, he i s oon i n s p i r i t wit Hym, alwey goynge into |?ilke oon 
j?at i s eueremoore oon witouten eny mutacioun, and whos -jeres ne tyme 
neuere ne faylej? - Tu semper idem ipse es, et anni non defici e n t . 430 
j ^ i s cleuyngge to |?is oon i s charite, whic, as I seyde, i s as 
i t were a goldene hem, f i n a l l y to make f a i r j?y weddyng-ooote. 
Capitulum duodeoimum 
De c a r i t a t e . 
^pis weddyng-garnement, s u t t y l l y yveve wit diuers vertus, i t 435 
bihouej? |?at i t be begoon aboute wit swiche goldene hemmes, jpat i s to 
seyn wit j?e b r i j t n e s s e of charite, |?e wyche mowen conteyne and bynde 
a l l e vertus i n oon and make oon of manye, departyngge to a l l e here 
clernesse, and so cleuyngge to a l l e vertus |?at as i t were |?ey a l l e 
bete not manye, bote oon. 440 
Diui s i o c a r i t a t i s . 
j?is charite i s departyd i n two: into |pe loue of God, and 
into j?e loue of |?yn emcristene. And vurj?ermor, j?e loue of |pyn 
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nocentiam e t beneficentiam u i d e l i c e t , ut n u l l ! nooeas, bene-
f a c i a s autem quibus potueris. Scriptum quippe e s t : Quod t i b i 
non u i s f i e r i , a l i i ne f e c e r i s . S t haeo innocentia. E t Dominus 
i n Euangelio: Omnia, inquit, quaecumque v u l t i a ut f a c i a n t uobis 
785 homines, e t uos f a o i t e i l l i s , E t haeo beneficentia. 
Quantum ad te duo istapertineant, d i l i g e n t e r aduerte. 
Primum ut n u l l i nooeas, deinde ut n u l l i u e l i s no cere. 
Primum i l l u d f a c i l e t i b i , cum nee i d po s s i s , n i s i forte lingua 
percusseriSe Secundum i l l u d , non e r i t d i f f i o i l e , s i propositum 
790 attendas tuum, s i professam d i l e x e r i s nuditatem. Non enim 
i b i esse p o t e r i t erga aliquem malae uoluntatis materia, ubi 
oupiditas n u l l a , ubi n i h i l d i l i g i t u r quod p o s s i t a u f e r r i , n i h i l 
t o l l i t u r quod debeat amari. 
Deinde bene u e l i s omnibus, prosis quibus possis. 
795 I n quo, inquis, cum mini non l i c e a t uel modicum quod 
egentibus tribuam possidere? 
28. Agnosce conditionem tuam, carissiraa. Duae sorores 
erant, Martha et Maria. Laborabat i l i a , uacabat i s t a . I l i a 
erogabat, i s t a petebat. I l i a praestabat obsequium, i s t a nu-
800 t r i e b a t affectum* Denique non ambulans uel discurrens hue 
a t que i l l u c , non suscipiendis hospitibus s o l l i c i t a , non cura r e i 
f a m i l i a r i s distenta, non pauperum clamoribus intenta, sedebat 
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emcristene i s departyd i n two: into innocence and beneficience. 
J?at i s to seyn, |?at j^u greue ne harme noman, bote do good and 445 
profyt to as manye as JTU mgrjt - f o r |?ls i s lawe of kynde. 
Quod t i b i non v i s f i e r i , a l i i ne f e c e r i s - and |?is i s 
innocence. And God seyd i n j?e gospel: Omnia quecumque v u l t i s v t f a c i a n t vobis 
e t c . - a l l e ftynges |?at ^e woolde j^at men dede to 30113, do 3e to hem 
a3enward: and [TLS i s benificience. Now tak good heede, suster, how 450 
j?ise two perteynej? to |?e. 
y & f e r s t e i s j?at JTU schost greue noman; and certayn, j?at howte 
be l i j t inouj to j?e, f o r J?u myjt greue nobody, |?ey j?e woldest, bote 
3if J m 8myte hym wit \py tounge. 
And forso{?e, |?e secunde s e a l be l i 3 t inou3 to j?e, 3 i f j?u 455 
take good heede to f ? ± . purpos, and loue |?e nakede and bare pouerte 
j p a t |?u hast take f?e to. For f?er may be no matere of euel w i l ajens 
noman wher reignej? no coueytyse, ne no|?yng i s iloued [?at may be doon 
awey. J?erfore wylne wel to a l l e men, and do good to as manye as j?u mi3t. 
Bote h i e r |?u askest of me i n what [?yng |TU mi3t do good to eny 4 6 O 
mon, so|?j7e j?u hast forsake a l l e wordliche godys, and hast no maner 
|?ynge to jyue to j?e neody. 
Capitulum X l l l 
Suster, know wel |?e condicioun of j?y l y f . j ? e r were two sustren, 
Marthe and Maxye: |?at oon trauaylede, j?at o)?er restyde; j?at oon j a f , 465 
j?at oj?er askede and baad; Mar the j a f outward s e r u i s e , Marie nurschede 
ynward loue. 
Marie ne ran not hyder and |?yder, bisy to vnderfonge gystes; 
Marie was not d i s t r a c t e aboute husbondrye; Maria was not entendaunt to 
ad pedes Iesu, e t audiebat uerbum i l l i u s . 
Haec pars tua, oarissiina, quae saeculo mortua atque sepul-
t a , surda debes esse ad omnia quae s a e c u l i sunt audiendum 
et ad loquendum muta, nec debes distendi sed extendi, dm-? 
p l e r i non e x h a u r i r i . Exequatur partem suam Martha, quae 
l i c e t non negetur bona, Mariae tamen melior praedicatur. 
Numquid i n u i d i t Marthae Maria? I l i a potius i s t i . I t a etiam 
quae optimae uidentur i n saeculo, tuam uitam aemulentur, 
non i l l arum t u . 
Ad ipsos spectat eleemosynarum l a r g i t i o , quorum e s t 
terrena possessio, u e l quibus c r e d i t s e s t rerum e c c l e s i a s t i c a -
rum dispensatioo Quae enim sacrosanctis e c c l e s i i s a f i d e l i b u s 
c o l l a t a sunt, episcopi, sacerdotes e t c l e r i c i dispendanda s u s c i -
piunt, non recondenda, nec possidenda, sed eroganda. Quic-
quid habent pauperum e s t , uiduarum e t orphanorum, e t 
eorum qui a l t a r i o deseruiunt, ut de a l t a r i o uiuanto Sed e t ea 
quae i n usus seruorum C h r i s t i monasteriis conferuntur, a o e r t i s 
personis dispensari oportet, ut quod necessitatibus superest 
fratrum, non includatur marsupiis, sed hospitibus, peregrinis 
atque pauperibus erogetur. S t hoc illorum interests quibus 
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pore mennes cryyngge; bote sche saat meekely a t Ihesu f e e t and 470 
herde deuoutly His word and His l o r e . 
My diere s i s t e r , j7is i s |?y party: |?u j?at a r t deed to j?e wordle 
and ybyried, j p u s c h a l t be deef to hiere eny-|7yng of j?e wordle, and dump 
forto speke i t ; ne j?u s c h a l t not be bysy ne d i s t r a c t aboute wordly 
ocupaciouns. Let Marthe alone wit j?at partye, whos partye, al^ouj i t 475 
be nou^t deneyed good, Maries partye nabeles i s yseyd |?e bettere. 
Lord, whe|?er Marie hadde eny enuye of Marthe? Nay, dredeles; 
bote ra|?er Marthe hadde enuye as i t were of Ma ryes deel. And i n 
J?e same manere l e t hem |?at be|7 beste wommen i J?e wordle, l e t hem, I 
se i e , haue a s p i r i t u a l enuye to folwe \>y lyuyngge; bote not so j?u to 480 
hemward. 
To hem j?at bej? i n |?e wordle longe|? to jyuen almesse, wiche (?at 
hauej? wordliche possessioun, and also to men of holy churche to 
whom i s itake j?e dispensacioun of |?e godys of holy churche. / For f .v.r. 
j?eo (?ynges J?at be[? y j i u e to holy chirche bysschopes, prestes and cl e r k e s , 485 
a f t e r J?at |?ey haue itake J?rof here nyede j?ey scholde parte to j?e pore; 
fo r here godys be|7 pouere menne godys, and wydue godes, and faderles 
and moderles children godes, and also minystres of holy churche goodie -
for {?ey |7at mlnistrej? j?e awter, i t i s s k y l e f u l j?at |?ey lyue of \?e 
awter. To |?yse, (700 |?at be(? benefysed i n h o l i churche schulde i n 490 
tyme of nyede dele here godes, and not coueytously close hem vp i n 
here cofres. And also j?oo goodes |?at bej? yjyue to holy monasteries into 
j?e vs of C r i s t e s seruauns, h i t i s resoun j?at (?ey £~hej ministred by certayn 
persones j?at bejp y-ordeyned |?erto, so [7at |?at j?at i s more (7an here 
L .486 a t _ 7 MS a t a t L .491 v p _ 7 MS v t L .493 b e _ 7 MS omits: cf.L 
dispensari 
pars e s t Martbae commissa, non qui s a l u t a r i otio uaoant cum 
Maria. Itaque c l a u s t r a l i b u s n u l l a debet esse pro pauperibus 
s o l l i c i t u d o , n u l l a pro hospitibus suscipiendis d i s t e n t i o , quippe 
quibus n u l l a debet esse de orastino cura, n u l l a c i b i potusue 
prouidentia. Nutriantur potius i n oroceis, s p i r i t u a l i b u s pasoan-
tur d e l i c i i s . Hi autem qui contemptibiles sunt c o n s t i t u t i ad 
iudicandum, amplezentur stercora. I p s i quippe sunt boues, 
quorum piger stercoribus lapidatur. Sunt enim quidam qui 
c i r c a s p i r i t a l i a desides e t p i g r i i n s t a r populi peccatoris, super 
manna caeleste nauseant, uidentesque a l i o s c i r o a temporalia 
occupatos, inuident, detrahunt, murmur ant, e t pro stercoribus 
quibus i p s i foedantur, z e l i e t amaritudinis stimulis f e r i u n t u r . 
De quibus s i forte aliquam temporalium dispensationem 
fuerint adepti, conuenienter d i o i potest: qui n u t r i t i erant i n 
croceis, amplezati sunt stercora. 
bre|?ryn han nyede to, be goodly y3±ue to gystes, to pilgrymes and 495 
pore men, and not auarously iput vp i n here purses. Bote suster, |?is 
pertynej? to hem to whom i s itake Marthes o f f i c e , not to hem |?at reste)? 
hem i n holynesse of contemplacioun, as \ni a r t . 
For [too |?at bejp i n cloys tre schulde not bysi hem to vnderfonge 
gystes, ne ^ey schulde not be d i s t r a c t to minis t r e to j?e pouere men: 500 
f o r j?ey bef? |?ilke (?at schulde make no purvyaunce f r o o day to anoj?er, ne 
haue no ^aa^t ne care of mete ne of drynke; certayn, |?ey schulle be 
okepied i n swettere J^yngges, and be f u l f e l d more profit a b l y of 
s p i r i t u a l d e l i c e s . 
Let hem (?at bej7 more contemptible and rude to s p i r i t u a l t e , l e t 505 
hem bysie hem wit [?e wordle, l e t hem cleppe to hem carayne and dung; 
for j?ey bej? j ? i l k e oxen j?at (?e book spekej? of: Quorum plger stercoribus 
lapidetur - Among (?e whiche he f?at i s slow schal be stened to dej?e 
wit stynkynde dung. 
Bote j p e r be|? manye |?at bej? slow and vnlusty aboute s p i r i t u a l 510 
J?yngges, as were f ? i l k e slowj and synneful poeple i n desert |?at hadde 
skorn and abhominacioun of angeles mete: Anima nostra nauseat super 
cibo e t c . 
For swyche nyce foolys, whan j?ey bej? ydulled i n here l i f e , and 
\?ey see o|?ere y-ocupied i n |?e wordle aboute temperal godys, anoon 515 
|?ey haue(? envye, and grucchej?, and bagbytef? here brej?eryn; and so f o r 
a l y t u l stynkynde viel|?e, i n (?e whiche o|?re bej? defoyled i n \>e wordle, 
J?ey hemself bej? ismyte wit pryckes of enuye and biternesse; of j?e 
whiche, i n caas |?ey f a l l e a^en to (?e wordle, to antermete of wordly 
j?yngges, certes, i t may be sayd: Qui nutriebantur i n c r o c e i s . 520 
amplexati sunt stercora. 
133. 
Cum i g i t u r neo i l l i s qui i n coenobiis sunt, quibus cum 
Martha non parua communio est, c i r c a plurima occupari 
840 conceditur, quanto minus t i b i , quae totam te saeculo e x u i s t i , 
c u i non solum non possidere, sed nec uidere, neo audire l i c e t 
quae saeculi sunt? Cum enim n i h i l t i b i quisquam det ad ero-
gandum, unde habebis quod eroges? Si ex tuo a l i q u i d habes 
labor©, da, non tua, sed a l t e r i u s manu. Si aliunde t i b i prouenit 
845 uiotus, unde t i b i aliena d i s t r i b u e r e , cum n i h i l supra necessa-
rium t i b i l i c e a t usurp are? 
Quid i g i t u r b e n e f i c i i impendes proximo? N i h i l d i t i u s bona 
uoluntate, a i t quidam sanotus. Hanc praebe. Quid u t i l i u s 
oratione? Hano l a r g i r e . Quid humanius pietate? Hanc im-
830 pende. Itaque totum mundum uno d i l e c t i o n i s sinu com-
plectere, i b i simul omnes qui boni sunt considera et gratu-
l a r e , i b i malos intuere et luge. I b i a f f i l e t o s conspice et op-
pressos, et compatere. I b i occurrant ammo miseria pauperum, 
And j7erfor, suster, se|?J?e (?at j?ey |?at be{? i n holy monasteries 
ne schulle not ocupien hem w i t ]pe wordle, bote (silke j?at "bej? 
assigned |7erto, and to idiom i s itake Marthes bisynesse, muche 
more |?u, j?at hast forsake j?e wordle, ne^er schalt haue worldly 5' 
goodes i n dispensacioun, ne|?er see ne hiere matires of [?e wordle. 
j?u J;at hast a l forsake, wherof schuldest j?u jyue almesse? 
Naj?eles, ^ i f |?u hast a wyjt of J?yn owne trauayle more j?an J?u 
dispendist jryself, ^ i f almesse a Godes a l f , and j i t not by jjyn owne hand 
sum oj?er. 5 
Soj/J?e j?y lifuoode comej? bote of opere f o l k , wherto schalt f?u 
care to ^ yue almesse of o|?ere menne godes, a namely sej?|?e |?u schalt 
not vsurpe to pe bote |7y neode? 
What j ? a i m e almesse or good schalt j?u doo to [?yn emcristen, 
as I sayde byforn, whan I spake of beneficience? Suster, an holy 5 
seynt sei(?: w J j e r i s no^ynge rychere (?an a good w y l H - f?at 3 i f I 
What i s more p r o f i t a b l e j?an deuout preyere? p a t j i f 1 What 
i s more f u l of manhoode |?an pite? j?at spreed aboutel 
And i n (?is wise, suster, bynd a l |7is wordle togydere i n py 
bosom w i t o bond of pyte and of loue; and j?er byhald a l l e |teo f?at 5-
ben goode, and (?anke God |7erof and be glaad; behald o |7at o|?er 
side a l l e f?oo (?at ben wickede and i n dedly synne, and wyep vpon hem 
and be soryi 
^ e r tak heede of hem j?at be|? oppressed j?oru^ greet meschyef, and 
haue conpassioun of hem; l e t renne j?er i n (?y myende |?e misese of J?e 5-
L. 541 f^anke God |?erof and be glaad_7 MS (?anke God f?erof and a l l e 
(?oo [?at be|7 goode and be glaad L. 542 vpon hem 7 MS vp hem on 
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orphanorum gemitus, uiduarum desolatio, t r i s t i u m maestitu-
855 do, necessitates peregrinantium, pericula nauigantium, uota 
uirginum, tentationes monachorum, praelatorum s o l l i c i t u -
do, labor m i l i t a n t i u m 0 Omnibus pectus tuae d i l e c t i o n i s 
aperias, his tuas impende lacrymas, pro his tuas preces effun-
das, 
860 Haec eleemosyna Deo g r a t i o r , Christo acceptior, tuae 
profession! a p t i o r , his quibus impenditur fructuosior. Huius 
munus b e n e f i c i i tuum propositum adiuuat, non perturbat; 
dilectionem proximi auget, non minuit; mentis quietem seruat, 
non impedit. 
865 Quid h i s plura dicam, cum sanoti ut perfeote possent p r o x i -
mo s d i l i g e r e studuerunt i n hoc mundo n i h i l habere, n i h i l 
appetere, T^MI uel since appetitu possidere? Agnoscis uerba, 
b e a t i Gregorii sunt. Vide quam contra m u l t i sapiunt. Vt enim 
c a r i t a t i s inpleant legem, quaerunt u t habeant quod erogent, 
870 cum eius perfectionem i p s i s adscribat, qui n i h i l habendum, 
n-iMI appetendum, n i h i l uel sine appetitu possidendum a r b i t r a -
antur. 
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pouere, jpe whepyngge of fadurles and modurles children, j?e 
desolacions of wydues, b i t e r e sijjyngge and weylyngge of j?at 
ouercome by greet sorwe, |?e niede of pilgrymes, (?e periles of 
hem |?at be|? i n \>e see, (?e he^e vowes of holy virgynes, |?e temptacions 
of holy men* j?e bysynease of prelatys, \>e trauayle of hem |?at be|? 550 
i n wherre, o|?er i n ojjer maner r y ^ t f u l trauayle. 
To a l l e |?yse opene j?y brest, to |?yse 3 i f |?yn almesse, to j?yse 
departe |?y b i t e r e terys, f o r |7yse sched out tyy clene preyeres. 
Forso|?e, suster, |?is almesse i s more plesaunt to God, more 
acceptyd of C r i s t , more competent to J?y professioun, more fructuous 555 
to hem |?at j?u j i f s t h i t t o , |pan eny o|?er bodyly j i f t e . 
Swych maner ^ i f t e , bat i s to seye gostly almesse, s p i r i t u a l 
beneficience, helpeb by purpoos and not hyndreb i t , also h i t encreseb 
be loue of |?yn emcristene and not amenuseb i t . H i t kept \>e quite of 
pyn herte, and l e t h i t nouth. 560 
And That schal I say more? Certayn, as seynt Gregory saygt: 
"Summe-tyme holy men, f o r pe more perfeccioun, f o r (?e loue of God 
and of here emcristene |?e wolde nobyng of wordly richesse haue i n }?e 
wordle, ne nobyng coueyte forte haue." 
Bote manye and to manye j?er beb bat dob euen be contrarie, f o r 565 
bey trauayled n y j t and day to haue wordly good; and j?ey seyn to doo 
charite and almesse, f o r bey wolde haue what f o r t o 3yue. Bote 
certayn, |?yse wel o f t e fayled of |?e he^e perfeccioun o f f charite. 
L. 549 • hese vowes 7 MS he3e of vowes 
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22» His de proximi dilectione praemissis, de dileotione Dei 
pauca subiungam. 
875 Nam l i c e t utraque soror Deum proximumque d i l e x e r i t , 
s p e c i a l i t e r tamen ciroa obsequium proximorum ocoupabatur 
Martha, ex diuinae uero d i l e c t i o n i s fonte hauriebat Maria. 
Ad Dei uero dilectionem duo pertinent, affectus mentis, e t 
effectus operis. Et opus hoc i n uirtutum exercitatione, affectus 
880 i n s p i r i t u a l i s gustus dulcedine. E x e r c i t a t i o uirtutum i n oerto 
uiuendi modo, i n i e i u n i i s , i n u i g i l i i s , i n opere, i n lectione, i n 
orations, i n s i l e n t i o i n paupertate, e t oaeteris huiusmodi com-
mendatur, affectus s a l u t a r i meditations n u t r i t u r . Itaque ut 
i l i a dulcis amor Iesu i n tuo creseat a f f e c t u , t r i p l i c i meditations 
885 opus habes, de p r a e t e r i t i s s c i l i c e t , praesentibus e t f u t u r i s , i d 
est de praeteritorum recordations, de experientia praesentium, 
de considerations future-rum„ 
Cum i g i t u r mens tua ab omni f u e r i t cogitationum sorde 
uirtutum exercitatione purgata, iam oculos defaeoatos ad 
890 posteriora retorque, ac primum cum beata Maria, ingressa 
oubioulum, l i b r o s quibus V i r g i n i a partus e t C h r i s t i propheta-
t u r aduentus euolue. I b i aduentum angeli praestolare ut 
uideas intrantem, audias salutantem, et s i c repleta stupore e t 
Capitalum guartumdecimam 138. 
A f t e r |?at I haue i t o l d aumwhat of |?e loue of |?yn emcristene, 570 
now schortly I wyl t e l l e be sum party of be loue of God. For 
albou^t )TOO sustren (?at I haue spoken of louede, boj?e hem, God and 
here emcristene, j i t more specially Marthe was okepyed aboute jpe seruyse of 
here emcristene ban Marie, which bat halyde to here continually holy 
affeccioun of j?e euerlastyngge welle of loue. 575 -
To (?yse loue of God perteyne|? two |?yn££:es: clene affeccioun of 
herte, and effecte of good deede. |}e affeccioun moot be i n taste of 
gostly swetnesse, ant (?e effecte of good deede moot be inexcercise of 
vertus - |?e which excercise of vertus i s i n a certayn god maner of 
lyuyngge, i n fastyngge, i n wakyngge, i n t r a u a y l , i n redyngge, i n 580 
preyeris, i n pouerte, and swych obere. And as to speken of affeccioun 
gostly and bodyly, bu most nursche h i t w i t holy and hoolsum meditacioun. 
De meditacione. 
Wherfore, d i r e suster, bat be swete affeccioun of loue of swete 
Ihesu mowe wexe i n fjyn herte, (?u most haue |?re maner meditacioun: j?at 585 
i s to seyn of |?yngges |?at ben apassed, of j?ingges |?at bej? present, of 
byngges bat be}? comyngge. And berfore, suster, when }?yn herte i s 
iclensed f r o a l vielbe and stenc of foule j o u j t e s by jpe excercise of holy 
vertus, cast j7i c l i e r e e^en abake to j?yngges |?at beb apassyd, of |?e 
whiche i s imaad miende i n be trewe gospel. 590 
And f e r s t goo i n t o |?y pryue chaumbre w i t oure lady Marie, wher 
schee abood (?e angel message, and ber, suster, abyd J?e angel comyngge, 
bat bu mowe isee whanne he come|7 i n , and hou graciously he grette |?ilke 
L.571 God_7MS good, c f . L Dei L.588 stenc 7MS? stent; cf.L sorde 
L.588 ^ou^tesl/corrected i n MS to bou 3tes (see I n t r o d . . P. 8 ) 
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extasi dulcissimam dominam tuam cum angelo salutante 
895 salutes, clamans e t dicens: Aue. g r a t i a plena. Dominua teoum, 
benedicta t u i n mulieribus. Haeo orebrlus repetens, quae s i t 
haec gratiae plenitudo, de qua totus mundus gratiam mu-
tua u i t quando Verbun caro factum est et habi t a u i t i n nobis, 
plenum gratiae e t u e r i t a t i s , contemplare, e t admirare Domi-
900 num qui terrain implet e t caelum, i n t r a unius puellae uiscera 
cl a u d i , quam Pater s a n c t i f i c a u i t F i l i u s fecundauit, obum-
b r a u i t Spiritus sanctus. 
0 dulcis domina, quanta inebriabaris dulcedine, quo amoris 
igne succendebaris, cum sentires i n mente e t i n uentre tantae 
905 maiestatis praesentiam, cum de tua came s i b i carnem assume-
r e t , et membra i n quibus c o r p o r a l i t e r omnis plenitudo d i u i n i -
t a t i s habitaret, de t u i s s i b i membris aptaret. 
Haec omnia propter t e , o uirgo, ut Virginem quam i m i t a r i 
proposuisti d i l i g e n t e r attendas, e t V i r g i n i s F ilium c u i n u p s i s t i . 
910 lam nunc dulcissima domina tua i n montana conscen-
de, e t s t e r i l i s e t u i r g i n i s suauem intuere complexura, e t saluta-
t i o n i s o f f i c i u m , i n quo sernulus dominum, praeoo iudicem, uox 
uerbum, i n t e r a n i l i a uiscera conclusus i n V i r g i n i s utero clau-
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gracious mayde; and soo |?u, as i t were irauesched of a l |?y w i t t e s , 
whanne jpe angel begynj? i s salutacioun to J?ilke bleaaede mayde and 595 
modur, cry [?u as lowde as )?u myjt grede to [?y lady and sey: Aue Maria, 
g r a t i a plena, dominus tecum, benedicta t u i n mulieribos et benedictus 
fructus v e n t r i s t u i Ihesus. amen. And |?is rehersyngge of t e and many 
tyme be|?enke |?e how muche was |?ilke fulsumnesse of grace i n Marie, of 
whom a l (?is wordle borwede and beggede grace, whanne Godys sone was 600 
maad man, f u l of grace and soo^fastnesse. 
j?anne, suster, wundre g r e t l y i n j?yn herte how j?ilke l o r d , 
|?at f u l f e l j ? bo|pe euene and erjje, was iclosed witynne |?e bowelys of a 
smal g e n t i l mayden, whom God j/e fader halwede, God |pe sone brouyte w i t 
childe, God j?e holy goat f u l f e l d e of grace. 605 
A, swete blessyd lady, w i t how muche swetnesse were |?u i v i s i t e d , 
w i t how hoot brennyngge v i e r of lone were jpu i s e t aviere, whanne ^u 
vieledest i n |?yn herte and i n |?y wombe (?e presence of so greet a maieste, 
whanne |?at C r i s t took flehs of J?y f l e h s , whanne of |?y clene maydenly blood 
He made Hym blood, whanne of j?y menbres He made Hym menbres, i n j?e whyche 610 
was \>e f u l l e godhede bodyly. 
And certayn, suster, a l j?is f o r |?e, |?at a r t a mayde, because J?at 
j;u schuldest take good heede of (?is mayde |?at |?u scholdest folwe, and 
of j?is maydenes sone C r i s t , to whom |?u a r t iweddid. 
Now a f t e r |?is stee vp w i t |?y lady to J?e hul wher |?at Elizabeth and 615 
blessede Marye w i t aw[ejte kleppyngge and kissyngge mette togydere; and 
h i r tak heede, suster, of j;e maner of gretyngge i n \>e whiche Ihon 
Baptiste i n his moder wombe, hoppyngge f o r ioye, knew and saluede as a 
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sum agnouit, e t i n d i c i b i l i gaudio s a l u t a u i t . Beat! uentres i n 
915 quibus t o t i u s mundi salus e x o r i t u r , pulsisque t r i s t i t i a e tene-
b r i s , sempiterna l a e t i t i a prophetatur. 
Quid agis, o uirgo? Accurre, quaeso, acourre, e t t a n t i s 
gaudiis admiscere, prosternare ad pedes utriusque, e t i n unius 
uentre tuum Sponsum ampleotere, amioum uero eius i n a l t e -
920 r i u s utero uenerare 0 
Hinc euntem i n Bethleem cum omni deuotione prose-
quere, et i n hospitium diuertens oum i l i a , assists e t ob-
3equere p a r i e n t i , locatoque i n praesepi paruulo, erumpe i n 
uocem e x u l t a t i o n i s , clamans cum I s a i a : Parunlus natua est 
925 nobis, f i l i u s datus est nobis» Amplectere dulce i l l u d praesepium, 
uincat uereoundiam amor, timorem depellat affectus, u t saora-
t i s s i m i s pedibus figas l a b i a , et oscula gemines« Sxinde pasto-
rum excubias mente pertracta, angelorum exercitum admirare, 
ca e l e s t i melodiae tuas interpone partes, oorde simul e t ore 
9J0 decantans: Gloria i n excelsis Deo, et I n t e r r a pax hominibus 
bonae uoluntatis. 
seruaunt his l o r d , as a criour his verray iustyse, as a k n i j t i s verrey 
kynge. 6 2 0 
And blessyd were and bej? boo wombes tofore a l l e o)?re, of be 
wiche sprang oute hele of a l l e be wordle, and was iprofecyed merj?e 
and ioye, a^ens derknesse of wo and sorwe j?at longe tofore hadde reygned. 
What dost |?u, suster? I prey be, ren f o r t h w i t a l l e hast, and 
among so muche ioye antermete (?e sumwhat, v a l adoun byfoore |?e feet of 6 2 5 
byse blessyd wymmen, and i n J?at onys wombe honoure jpyn husbonde Criste, 
and i n bat obrys wirschipe His frend, sein Ihon. 
And a f t e r \>ia, wayte whan Marie go|? to Bethleera, and ren a f t e r w i t 
meek deuocioun; and whan sche turned i n t o bilke pouere ostage to bem 
here c h i l d , pote j?e forb and doo what seruise j?at bu canst; and whanne 6 3 0 
|?ilke f a i r e baby i s ilappyd i n an oxe-stalle, berst out i n t o a voys 
of gladnesse w i t Ysaie and sey: Paruulus natus est nobis, f i l i u s datus 
est nobis. 
And jpanne w i t a l l e reuerence beklep sum party of )?ilke swete 
s t a l l e ber by junge husbonde lyb i n , and a f t e r l e t loue ouercome schame 6 3 5 
and driwe awey drede, and baldely go forb and brast b i lippen to j?ilke 
tendre feet of C r i s t , kissyngge hem w i t a l byn herte ofte-tyme er |?u 
reste. 
And whan |?is i s doon, taak heede enterly i n by sowle be walkyngge of 
be scheperdys, behold be oostes of angeles syngynge and wurschepynge, 6 4 0 
and to here melodye auntre J?e to pote forb b i voys and sey; Gloria i n 
excelsis Deo, et i n t e r r a pax hominibus. bone v o l u n t a t i s . 
L. 6 3 0 . to bern here child_7 repeated i n MS. and cancelled 
L. 6 3 0 . canst_7 MS canst' 
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30« N o l i i n tua meditatione magorum munera p r a e t e r i r e , 
nec fugientem i n Aegyptum incomitatum relinqueo 
Opinare uerum esse quod d i c i t u r , eum a latronibus depre-
935 hensum i n u i a , e t ab adolescentuli ouiusdam beneficio ereptum. 
Brat i s , u t dicunt, p r i n c i p i s latronum f i l i u s , qui praeda potitus 
cum puerulum i n matris gremio conspexisset, tanta e i i n eius 
speciosissimo u u l t u splendoris maiestas apparuit, u t eum 
supra hominem esse non ambigens, inoalescens amore am-
940 plexatus est eum, e t : 0, i n q u i t , beatissime paruulorum, s i 
aliquando se tempus o b t u l e r i t mini miserendi, tuno memento 
mei, et huius temporis n o l i o b l i u i s c i . Perunt huno fuisse 
latronem qui ad C h r i s t i dexteram c r u c i f i x u s , cum alterum 
blasphemantem corripuisset, dicens: Neque t u times Deum 
945 quod i n eadem qamrMdrlnna es. e t nos quidem j u s t e , nam digna 
f a c t i s reciuimuse Hie autem n i h i l maJi f e c i t . Conuersus 
ad Dominum, eum i n i l i a quae i n puerulo apparuerat intuens 
Capitulum qulritumdeclinum 
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And i n jjy meditacloun \>u schalt nou3t f o r ^ t e |?e offryngge 
of jpre kynges; and also whan vre lady f o r drede of Herowd fie)? i n t o 645 
Egypte w i t here c h i l d i n here lappe, l e t here not goon alone, hot go 
for|? w i t here, and haue on opinion |?at j?is i s so(? j?at I schal now 
t e l l e to |pe. 
Narracio bona. / 
Whanne hure lady wente to Egiptewarde, she was /"itake_7 of f .v.v. 
|?eues. And among hem )?e maister-|?ef hadde a sone, whic sterte to 651 
vre lady and vndyde here lappe, and \>er he fand here swete c h i l d 
liggynge. And |7er come swhiche lemes of l i ^ t and britnesse out of 
His blessede f a s , |?at )?is j?ef wyste wel i n h i s herte |?at J?is c h i l d , 
was of grettere mageste |?an ano|?ur pur man: and f o r greet loue he 655 
kleppede Hym i n his armes and kyst Hym, seyinge deuoutly i n j?is 
wyse: 
"0 jTu most blessede babe among a l l e j?at euere were; heraftur 
whanne j?u cumst to j?y grete lordschipe, i n caas j?u see me euere at 
eny myscheef, help me and haue myende of J?is tyme, f o r I wyl kepe J?e 660 
and j?y moder harmles." 
Suster, i t i s iseyd J?at f>is was j?ilke ipef- f?at hynge on Cristes 
r i 3 t syde, wiche vndernam [7at o|?er (?at hynge on His l e f t syde, 
seyingge to hym, as i t i s iwryten i n |>e gospel, i n (?is wyse: 
Neque t u times Deum. ouod i n eadem danronacione es? Et nos 665 
quidem iu s t e . nam dicna fact.ts recepimus? hie vero n i c h i l mail gessit 
etc. 
And j?oo w i t gret meknesse and contricioun he turnyde hym to 
Criste, and seingge |?e same schynyngge and brijtnesse |?at he hadde 
L. 650. itake 7 MS omits: c f . L. de-prehensum 
madestate, p a o t i s u i non immemor: Memento, i n q u i t , mai, cum 
veneris i n re gaum tuum. Itaque ad incentiuum amoris haud 
i n u t i l e a r b i t r o r hao u t i opinions, remota omni affirmandi 
temeritate. 
Praeterea n i h i l n e t i b i s u a uitatis aeatimas aocessurum, s i 
eum apud Nazareth puerum i n t e r pueros contempleris, s i 
obsequentem ma t r i , s i operanti n u t r i o i o assistentem i n -
tuearis? 
J^ L. Quid s i duodennem cum parentibus Ierosolvmam asoen-
dentem, e t , i l l i s redeuntibus e t nescientibus i n urbe remanen-
tem, per triduum cum matre quaesieris? 0 quanta oopia f l u e n t 
laorymae, cum audieris matrem d u l c i quadam increpatione 
f i l i u m uerberantem: F i l i . quid f e c i s t i nobis sic? Boce pater tuus 
e t ego dolentes quaerebamus te? 
Si autem Virginem sequi quooumque i e r l t delectet, a l t i o r a 
longe byfore iseye i n His face i n His moder lappe, wit a l l e J?e veynes 
of his herte he cryede: Memento mei, Domine. dxun veneris i n re gaum 
tuum - j?at i s to seyn: "Lord, haue myende of me whan j?u comest into 
j?y kyndoml" 
And forso|?e, Crist.format not I s couenaunt, for He answerede anoon 
and seyde: Amen dico t i b i . hodie me cum eris i n paradyso. 
Suster, to stire \>e to more tendrenesse of loue, haue an 
opinioun j?at (?is tale i s so|?. 
And h i t schal be non harm to jpe alj?ou3 jm be|?enke j?e how \>y junge 
husbonde Crist, while He was child, childly and myryli pleyde Hym among 
ojper children at Nazareth, and o|?erwhyle hou aeruisable He was to His 
moder, and ano^er tyme how swete and gracious He was to His nursche. 
Capitulum sextumdecimom 
And, suster, wanne after j?at He i s tweif j e r old, and go)? to 
Ierusalem into j?e temple wit His fadur and His moder and, hem 
vnwytyngge, leue|) i n jpe citee j?re dayes behynde, as j?e gospel sey|?$ 
5 i f jpu wilt bysyly seke Hym (?yse J?re dayes, gode suster, what sorwe 
schal t jpu haue? How manye bit ere teres schulle renne out of fan ejen, 
whanne |?u byjenkeste of (?e sorwe of His moder Marie, whanne sche hadde 
iloste so dire a child? And after, whan sche hadde ifounde Hym syttyngge 
among be doctoures i n |?e temple, how pytously sche smot Hym, as h i t were, 
wit |?is mornful vndeznymyngge: 
F i l i . quid f e c i s t i nobis sic? Ecce pater tuus et ego dolentes 
querebamus te. 
And vu[rJ(?ennore, 3 i f |TU folwe j?is blessed mayde whider j?at euer 
L. 694• vurf?ermore_7 MS vuj?ermore 
eius e t secretiora somit are, ut i n Iordane flumine audias i n 
uoce Patrem, i n earns Filium, i n columba uideas Spiritum 
sanctum. I b i t u ad s p i r i t u a l e s i n u i t a t a nuptias, sponsum 
suscipis datum a Patre, purgatiortsm a P i l i o , pignus amoris 
a S p i r i t u sanoto. 
Exinde s o l i t u d i n i s t i b i secreta d i c a u i t , s a n o t i f i o a u i t i e i u -
nium, i b i subeundum docens cum c a l l i d o hosts conflictum. 
Haec t i b i f a c t a , e t pro te f a c t a , et quomodo facta sunt medi-
ta r e , e t imitare quae facta sunt e 
Occurrat iam nunc memoriae mulier i l i a deprehensa i n 
ad u l t e r i o , e t Iesus rogatus sententiam quid e g e r i t , quidue 
d i z e r i t recordare. Cum enim soribens i n t e r r a , terrenes eos non 
caelestes prodidisset: Qui sine peccato est, i n q u i t , uestrum. 
p i H m i i f l i n i l l a m lapidem m i t t a t . Cum uero omnes sententia 
t e r r u i s s e t , e t expulisset e templo, imaginare quam pios oculos 
i n i l l a m l e u a u e r i t , quam d u l c i ao suaui uoce sententiam absolu-
t i o n i s eius p r o t u l e r i t . Puta quod suspirauerit, quod lacrymatus 
s i t cum dice r e t : Nemo te condemnauit. mulier? Neo ego te 
condemnabop 
Fel i x , u t i t a dlcam, hoc adulterio mulier, quae de p r a e t e r i t i s 
absoluitur, secura e f f i c i t u r de f u t u r i s . Iesu bone, te dicente: 
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sche go)?, |?u ml3th ascherche mor heyjere priultees; and |?anne i n flem 695 . 
Iordan jpu mL^t hiere j?e fadur In voys, |?e sone i n verray flehs, and 
see |?e holy goste i n llknesse of a douve. 
And |?er, suster, at tyylke gostly breedale (?u mi^t vnderfonge 
|?yn husbounde i3yue of (?e fader, purgacioun of |?e sone, and receyue \?e 
bond of loue of |?e holy goste. 700 
Aftur (?is many day |?y spouse Grist go)? into desert, ^yuyngge j?e ensaumple 
to f i e blast and bost of j?e wordle', jper-Hs fastyde fourty dayes, and 
was tempted of |?e deuel, techyngge vs wrecehen what conflit we mote 
haue and batayle a3ens vre gostly enemy. How (?at )?yse jpyngges were 
ido to j?e and for |?e I prey |?e tak good heede, J?at \m mowe do j?erafter. 705 
Let renne also to |?y myende |?ilke wrecchede wymman |?at was itake 
in avoutrye, as j?e gospel telle)?, and be|?enk |pe entierly what Ihesus 
dude and wat He seyde whanne He was preyjid to 3yue |?o doom a3ens here. 
Purat He wroot i n |?e ir)?e- - and in |?at He schewede |?at j?ey where 
irjjely |?at hadde acused heore; and j?anne He seyde: Qui sine peccato 710 
est vestrum. primus in illam lapldem mittat. 
V/han |?is sentence hadde agast hem a l l e , and dryuen hem out of 
)?e temple, be|?enke (?e how pytous and how godly ejen Crist cast vpon here, 
wit how softe and swete voys He asoylede here. Trowst jra not j?at He 
si33yde, trowst j?u not |?at He wiep wit I s blessede e3en whan He seyde: 715 
Nemo te condempnanit. mulier? Nec ego te condempnabo. 
And 3 i f I schal seye h i t , iblessyd was |?is wumman j?at was j?us 
founden i n swhich avoutrye, jpe which was asoyled of Crist of aeimea 
J?at where apassed, and ymaad syker of tyme tocomyngge. 
I — . 
'L. 6 9 8 . vnderfonge_y MS vnderfoude; cf. L suscipis 
L. 7 0 6 . wymman*yMS wymraen; cf. L. mulier 
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Non onnfoTrmflfrftj quis condemnabit? Deus qui i u s t i f i c a t , quia 
985 est qui condemnst? Audiatur tamen de oaetero uox tua: 
Vade. et iam amplius noli peocare. 
Iam nunc domum ingredere Pnarisaei, et recumbentem i b i 
Dominum tuum attends, accede cum i l i a beatisaima peocatrice 
ad pedes eius, laua lacrymis, terge o a p i l l i s , demulce osoulis, et 
990 foue unguentis. Nonne iam sacri i l l i u s liquoris odore perfunde-
r i s ? 
S i t i b i adhuo suos negat pedes, insta, ora, et grauidos 
lacrymis oculos attolle, imisque suspiriis inenarrabilibusque 
gemitibus extorque quod petis. Luctare cum Deo sicut Iacob, 
995 ut ipse se gaudeat superari* Videbitur t i b i aliquando quod 
auertat oculos, quod aures claudat, quod desideratos pedes 
absoondat* Tu nibilominus insta opportune, importune, clama: 
YsqueQUO auertis faciem tuam a me? Vsquequo olamabo, et non 
exaudies? Redds mini. Iesu bone, laetitiam salutaris t u i r quia 
1000 t i b i dixit cor me urn: Quaesiui faciem tuam, faciem tuam. Do-
mine, requiramo Certe non negabit pedes suos uirgini, quos 
osculandos praebuit peccatrici. 
150 
Code Ihesu, whanne jpu seyst " I nel not dampne", ho i s i t |?at may 720 
dampne? Whan God iustefyej?, ho may acuse? Bote na|?eles, |?at noman tie to 
bold herfore, l e t (?e voys of Crist be herd, j?at come(? after - what i s 
|?at? Vade. et iam amplius noli peccare - MGo, and loke j?u neuere haue 
wyl to doo no synne." 
J?anne after jtts go forj? into Symons hows (?e pharise, and auyse J?e 725 
wel how godly Crist syt |?er ate mete; and pryuely stele forj? wit j?ilke 
blessede synnere, Marie Magdeleyn, and whasch Cristes feet wit note terys, 
wype hem wit \>e herys of j?yn heed, ley to softly j?yn ejen, and at |?e 
laste anoynte hem wit s p i r i t u l oynement. 
Lord, suster, whoj?er fm haue no gostly smel i n |?y sowle of j?is 730 
precious liquour? 
Bote i n caas for |?yn vnwurj?ynesse J?yn husbonde Cr i s t trawj? awey His 
feet, and fouchej? not saaf j?at \m kysse hem; stand s t i l l e , najpeles, stedefastly 
and pray mekly, sete J?yn e3en on Hym a l forsmoteryd wyt terys, and wit 
depe sij^yngges and pytous cryingge cacche of Hym J?at ( 7 U coueytest. 735 
Wrastle irnestly wit j?y God as Iacob dede, for feyj?fully He wil be glaad 
j?at jTa ouercome Hym* 
For happyly i t schal seme J?e at sum tyme j?at He cast awey I s e3en 
fro (?e, |pat He close)? I s heren and wil not hiere j?e, |?at He hedi|? His 
feet for (?u schuldest not kysse hem; bote for a l J?is loke j>u abyde stille,740 
and gredyly cry to Hym witowte cessyngge: 
Ysquequo auertis faciem tuam a me? Vsquequo clamabo. et non eacaudies? 
Redde michi, bone Ihesu, leticiam salntaris t u i . quia t i b i dixit cor meum: 
ftaesiui faciem tuam. faciem tuam, Domine, requiram. 
And hardely I dar boldely seyn |>at He wyl not denye His feet to f7e, 745 
|7at art a mayde, wan He grauntede hem to be kyst of a synful womman. 
Sed domum 1.11am non praeteribis ubi per tegulas paralyticus 
ante pedes eius submittitur, ubi pietas et potest as dbuiauerunt 
s i b i . F i l i . inquit, remittuntur t i b i pecoata tua. 0 mira dementia, 
o i n d i c i b i l i s misericordia 0 Accepit f e l i x remissionem peccato-
rum, quam non petebat, quam non praecesserat confessio, non 
meruerat satisfactio, non exigebat contritio. Corporis salutem 
petebat, non animae; salutem recepit et corporis et animae. 
Vere, Domine, uita i n uoluntate tua. S i deoreueris saluare me, 
nemo poterit prohibere. S i aliud decreueris, non est qui audeat 
dicere: Cur i t a facis? 
Fharisaae, quid murmuras? An ocuius tuus nequam est quia 
ipse bonus est? Certe miseretur oui uoluerit a Floremus et 
oremus ut u e l i t . Bonis etiam operibus pinguesoat oratio, 
augeatur deuotio, dilectio excitetur. Leuentur purae nanus 
i n oratione, quas non sanguis immunditiae maculauit, taotus 
i l l i c i t u s non foedauit, auaritia non coinquinauit. Leuetur et 
cor sine I r a et disceptatione, quod tranquillitas sedauit, pax 
composuit, puritas conscientiae animauite 
Sed n i h i l horum paralyticus iste legitur praemisisse, qui 
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Loke also |j?at |m forjyte not j?ilke hows |?er |?ilke man ysmete wit 
(7e palsye was lete adoun |jorou3 J?e teylys tofore |?e feet of Ihesu, where 
pyte and power mette togydere. F i l i . inquld. remittuntur t i b i peccata. wSone*{ 
seyj? Crist, "j?y synnes be|? for3yue \>e.n 750 
A, Ihesu, J?y wundurful pyte, j?y mercy |?at may not be toldi 'pis 
synful wrecche hadde remissioun of his synnes, \>e whiche outwardly he 
ne askede nougt, ne duely ne hadde not deseruyd; he askede hele of body, and 
mercyful Criste grauntede hym hele bo^e of body and sowle. 
Now iwis, good God, l y f afnjd de|7 i s i n j)y hondes: 5if wil be to 755 
saue me, may noman forbede h i t ; 3if j?u wilt fynally dampne me, noman 
may be so bold to aske J?e: ••Why dost j)u so?" 
3 i f \>e envyous pharyse grucchef? j?at Crist i s so merciable to forjyue 
a synful man his synnes, anoon Crist Hymself smyt hym i n |?e face and seyj?: 
An oculus tuus nequam est, quia ego bonus gum. For certes, Crist wyl 760 
haue mercy of whom |?at I s wille i s , maugre j?e pharises face. 
And (terfore, j?at Cristes wyl be forto save vs and haue mercy vppon vs, 
l e t vs wepen, cryen and prey en. And j?at oure preyere mowe be |?e vattere, 
l e t i t be vnderset wyj? gode dedys, and i n (?at wyse l e t oure deuocioun be 
acresyd, and brennyngge loue isteryd to Godwarde. 765 
In oure preyeres l e t vs lefte vp vre clene handys, j?e wyche no 
blood of synne haad defoyled, noon vnclene touchyngge haad asteynt, 
noon auarice haad witdrawe. 
Let also vre herte be l e f t vp witoute wra|?J?e, witoute stryf, |?at 
tranquillite ha|? put in reste, pees haad imaad f a i r , clennesse of conscience 770 
haad yquyked. Bote noon of a l l e \>yse rede we j?at j?is man hadde (?at was in 
I . 755. and_7 Ml ad L.759. synnes_7 I E synnes• 
tamen legitur remi ssionem peocatorum meruisse. 
Haec est ineffabilis misericordiae eius uirtus, cui sicut 
blasphemum est derogare, i t a et hoo s i b i praesumere s t u l t i s s i -
nrunie Potest cuicumque uult hoc ipsum efficaoiter dicere quod 
dixit paralytico: THm-i -h-him-taw* t i b i peccata tua. sed quicumque sine 
suo labore, uel contritions, uel confessions, uel etiam oratione, 
s i b i hoc dicendum expectat, nunquam e i remittuntur peccata. 
Sed exeundum est nine et ad Bethaniam ueniendum, ubi 
sacratissima foedera amicitiae auctoritate Domini consecran-
tur. Diligebat enim Iesus Martham et Mariam et Lazarum. 
Quod ob specialis amicitiae priuilegium qua i l l i familiariori 
adhaerebant affeotu dictum, nemo qui ambigat. Testes sunt 
laorymae i l l a e dulces, quibus collacrymatus est lacrymantibus, 
quas totus populus amoris interpretabatur indicium, Vide, i n -
ouiens. quomodo amabat eum. 
Et ecce faciunt e i ooenam i b i , et Martha ministrabat, 
Lazarus autem unus erat ex discumbentibus, Maria autem 
sumpsit alabastrum unguenti, et fracto alabastro, effudit 
super caput Iesu, 
Gaude, quaeso, huic interesse conuiuio; singulorum d i s t i n -
gue o f f i c i a : Hartha ministrabat, discumbit Lazarus, ungit 
Karia 0 Hoo ultimum tuum est. Frange igitur alabastrum cor-
be palaye, |?at I spak of byfore; and neuere |?e lattere he gaat pleyn 
remissioun of his synnes. And certes, |?is i s {?e wondurful vertu of 
]pe grete mercy of God; to j?e whiche mercy, as i t i s a biter blasphemye 
to wibseyn, so i t i s a woodschipe to haue to gret /~hope_7 f/erof. 775 
For i t i s no doute, God may seye to whom Hym euere l e s t jpe same 
|?at He seyde to j?is paltyk man: "Sone, |?y synnes be)? forjyue |?e." 
Bote who |?at euere abydej? j>at |?is be iseyd to hym, witouten his grete 
trauayle, witoute verrey contricioun, witoute open confessioun and 
clene preyere - witoute fayle his synnes schulle neuere be forjyue 780 
hym. 
Capitulum XVII 
Bote, suster, l e t vs now gon hennys and gawe to Bethanye, to 
|?ilke blessyde feste of Ihesu and Marthe, Marie and La3ar, wher blessyde 
bondes of loue and frendschipe be |?e auctorite of Crist were ysacryd. 785 
e gospel seyj/: Diligebat Ihesus Martham,etc. - Ihesus louede 
Marthe, Marie and La3ar; and jpat |?is ne was iseyd for a greet priuilegie 
of special loue, noman i s |?at doutej?. For ywis, Ihesu louede hem 
feruently; j?at witnessede wel (?ilke swete and tendre terys J?at He wepte 
wit hem for La3ar, whanne |?at he was deed - )?e wyche terys a l jpe poeple 790 
vnderstood wel |?at i t was a gret eigne of gret loue, whanne J?ey seyde: 
Ecce quomodo amabat eum,etc. 
Bote now, forto speke of |?is feste |?at j?yse |?re, as |?e gospel seij?, 
made to Ihesu: Marthe seruyde, Lajar was oon of hem j?at saat, Marie 
Magdeleyne tooke an alabaustre box of precious oynement and altobarst 79c 
L. 775. hope 7 MS omits: cf. L. praesumere L.779. witoute 7 MS 
witoute witoute 
dis t u i , et quldquid babes deuotionis, quicquid amoris, quid-
quid desiderii, quidquid affeotxonis, totum effunde super Spon-
s i t u i caput, adorans i n Deo hominem, et i n nomine Deum, 
Si fremit, s i murmur at, s i inuidet proditor, s i perditionem 
uocat deuotionem, non s i t t i b i curae. Vt quid, a i t , perditio 
haec? Posset hoc unguentum uenumdari multo. et dari pauperi-
sms. Fharisaeus murmurat, inuidens paenitenti; murmurat 
Iudas, inuidens unguenti« Sed iudez accusationem non recepit, 
accusatam absoluit. Sine, inquit, illam. bonum enim opus 
operata est i n me„ Laboret Martha, ministret, paret hospitium 
peregrino, esurienti cibum, s i t i e n t i potum, uestem algentio 
Ego solus Mariae, et i l i a mini, mini totum praestet quod habet, 
a me quidquid optat expectet* 
Quid enim? Tu ne Mariae consulis relinquendos pedes, quos 
tarn dulciter osculaturj Auertendos oculos ab i l i a speciosissi-
ma facie quam contemplatur, amouendum auditurn ab eius 
suaui sermone quo reficitur? 
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jpe box and helde jpe oynement on Ihesu heed. 
Suster, be glad wit a l |?yn herte to be at }?is feste, and tak 
good hied, I preye |?e, of euery mannes offys: for Marthe ministre|?, I ^ a r syt, 
Marie anoyntej?. Suster, (?is laste i s |?yn offys; and |?erfore brek |?e 
alabastre box of j?yn herte, and a l |?at euere [?u hast or my3t haue of 800 
deuocioun, of loue, off affeccioun, of gostly desir, of eny maner spiritual 
swetnesse, altogydere scheed h i t on jpy spouses heed, wurschepyngge 
verrey man in God, and verrey God i n man. 
And j?ey3 Iudas j?e trey tour grynte wit his te|? and al^ouj he 
grucche, j?ouj he be enuyous and skorne jje and seye |?at jjis oynement of 805 
spiritual deuocioun i s not bote i l o s t : haue |pu neuere fors - Vt quid, 
a i t Iudas. perdicio hec? Posset- hoc vnguentum venumdarl multo. et dari 
pauperibus. And (?is i s j?e voys of manye men now-aday. 
Bote what? j?e pharyse grucchede, hauynge enuye of Marye, verrey 
penaunt; Iudas grucche)?, / hauyngge enuye of |?e precious oynement; f.vi.: 
na|?eles, trewely, He |7at was r y j t f u l and mercyful iugge, He acceptede 811 
not pis accusacioun; bote here j?at was accused, |?at was Marie Magdeleyne, 
He asoylede and excusyde. Sine, inquit illam. opus enim bonum operata ' 
est i n me - "Suffre here doo", sey|? Crist, "for sche had ydoo a good dede 
i n mew. 815 
Let Marthe [?erfore trauayle owtwardly and mynystre i n owtward ocupacioun, 
l e t here receyue pilgrymes, 3yue Jpe hungry meete, j?e fTursty drynke, 
clojjyngge to j?e nakede, and so for|? of o|?re; bote l e t Maryes partye suffise 
to me, and I wil be entendaunt to here. 
Who|?er eny man woolde conseyle me forsake |7i3ke feet of Ihesu, 820 
)?at Marie so swetly kyssede; or |?at I schulde turne awey myn ejen fro |7at blessyd( 
face so f a i r and frehs, |?at Marye so entierly behaldejp; or elles |?at I schulde 
turne awey myn erys fro jpylke sauery talkyngge of Criste, of j?e whiche so 
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Sed iam surgentes, eamus nine. Quo? inquis. Certe ut i n -
sidentem asello oaeli terraeque Dominum comiteris, tantaque 
f i e r i pro te obstupescens, puerorum laudibus tuas inseras, 
damans et dioens: Hosanna F i l i o Dauid. bene die tus qui uenit 
1065 - i i i nrmiTWft Domini. 
Iam nunc ascende cum eo i n coenaculum grande stratum, 
et salutaris coenae interesse d e l i c i i s gratulare. Vinoat uerecun-
diam amor, timorem excludat affectus, ut saltern de micis 
mensae i l l i u s eleemosynam praebeat mendicantia Vel a longe 
1070 sta et quasi pauper intendens i n diuitem, ut aliquid accipias 
extends manura, famen lacrymis prode. 
Cum autem surgens a coena, l i n t e i se praecinxerit, posuerit-
que aquam i n pel uim, cogita quae maiestas hominum pedes 
abluit et extergit, quae benignitas proditoris uestigia sacris 
1075 manibus tangit. Speota et expecta, et ultima omnium tuos e i 
pedes praebe abluendos, quia quern ipse non lauerit non 
habebit partem oum eo. 
Quid modo festinas exire? Sustine paululum. Vides ne? 
Quia nam i l l e est, rogo te, qui supra pectus eius reoumbit, et i n 
1080 sinu eius caput reclinat? F e l i x quicumque i l l e est. 0, eoce 
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fulsumly Marie i s ived? I suppose, nay. Bote now, suster, l e t vs 
aryse and walke ennys. "Whidur?", seyst jpu? Certes, |7at (?u mowe folwe 825 
|?y meke husbonde, Hym |?at i s Lord of heuene and irj?e, sittyngge so homly 
vp an asse; and beyngge as h i t were as tonyed of j?e grete honour and 
reuerence |7at i s idoo to Hym i n which aray, amang |?e worschipyngge of 
|pilke deuoute children of Ebru pote forj? j?at j?u canst doo, and cry: 
Oaanna f i l i o Dauid. benedictus qui venit i n nomine Domini. 830 
And t?anne walke for|? into |?at faire large halle frehsly istrowed 
and adi3t for Cristes soper a Scherej7ursday, ant |7onke (?y God ]?at JTU 
mowe come to swych a feste. Let loue ouercome schome, l e t stedefast 
affeccioun exclude a l drede and preye, [?at \m mowe, sum almesse of \?oo 
crummes j?at ben o |?at blessyde boord. Or ell e s , suster, stond avier, and 835 
as a pore wrecche poryngge on a gret lord, pote forj? |?yn hand, \>a.t \m 
mowe sumwhat gete, and l e t biter terys move [dike pytous lord to 
haue pyte of [pyn hungur. 
And whanne Crist aryst fro |7e soper, gurdyngge Eymself aboute wit 
a lynnene clo)?, and put water into a basyn, be|7enk how wondurful was |?at 840 
mageste of God, |?at wysce and also wypede so ententily synneful mennes feet, 
and how gret a benignyte i t was to handlen wit His holy handys |?e feet of 
Iudas, His cursede traytour. 
Abid hirvpon, suster, and be|7enk \>e wel, and ate laste of a l l e pote 
for|7 deuoutly j?yn oune feet, to be whasschen as o|7re ben - for, certes, he 845 
|?at i s not iwhasschen and ymaad dene of Hym, he schal haue no partye 
wit Hym in blisse. 
Suster, hast |?u eny haste to hye hensward? Abid a while, I prey 
j?e, and taak good kep ho i t i s (?at lenej? hym so boldely to Cristes brest 
and slepf7 so sauerly in His lappe. Iblessyd i s )?at man, what euere he 850 
L. 831. frehsly_7 MS frhesly 
uideo: Ioamies est nomen eius. 0 Ioannes, quid i b i dulcedinis, 
quid gratiae et suauitatis, quid luminis et deuotionis ab i l l o 
haurias fonte edicito* I b i oerte omnes thesauri sapientiae et 
scientiae. i b i fons miserieordiae, i b i domicilium pietatis, i b i 
fauus aeternae suauitatis 0 Vnde t i b i , o Ioannes, omnia iata? 
Numquid tu sublimior Petro, Andrea sanctio, ac caeteris om-
nibus apostolis gratior? Speciale hoc uirginitatis priuilegium, 
quia uirgo es electus a Domino et ideo inter oaeteros magis 
dilectus. 
Iam nunc exulta, uirgo, aooede propius, et aliquam t i b i 
huius dulcedinis portionem uendicare non differas. S i ad 
potiora non potes, dimitte Ioanni pectus, ubi eum uinum 
laeti t i a e i n diuinitatis cognitions inebriet, tu currens ad 
ubera humanitatis, lac exprime quo nutriaris 0 
Inter haeo cum sacratissima i l i a orations discipulos com-
mendans Patri dixerit: Pater, serua eos i n nomine tuo. inclina 
oaput ut et tu merearis audire: Yolo ut ubi sum ego, et i l l i sint 
mecum. 
Bonum t i b i est hie esse, sed exeundum est. Praecedit ipse ad 
montem Oliueti, tu sequere. 
Et l i c e t assumpto Petro et duobus f i l l i s Zebedaei ad secre-
tiora secesserit, uel a longe intuere, quomodo in se nostram 
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bee. A, now I haue aspyed; certayn and witowte doute, Ihon i s i s 
name. 
Row, goode seynt Ihon, what swetnesse, what grace, what l i 3 t , 
what deuocion, what goodnesse j?u drawst vp of j?at euere-wellyngge 
welle Criste, I prey )?e t e l me, 3if h i t be j?y wylle. Certayn, |?er 8 5 5 
be}? a l l e \>e tresores off whit and of wysdom, (?er i s welle of mercy, 
hows of pyte, hony of euerelastyngge swetnesse. A, a, swete and 
diere disciple, wher hast jrti geten a l |?is? Art \m he33ere |?an 
Petre; holiere |?an Andrew; more accepted f?an a l l e (?e apostles? 
Trewely, j?e grete pryuylegie of |?y chastete haj? igete a l |?is 8 6 0 
dignite, for (?u were ichose a mayde of God, and |?erfore among a l l e 
oj?re J7U art most iloued. 
Now, suster, |?u art dene mayde, be glad and reuerently go nyer and 
chalange sum partye of alle j?is swete wur|7ynesse. And 3 i f jpu. darst 
auntre (?e no furj?ere, l e t jpilke pryue disciple Ihon slepe s t i l l e at 8 6 5 
Cristes brest, and l e t hym drynke )?e precious wyn of ioye i n knowyngge 
of j?e grete godheede; and ren |TU, suster, to pe pappys of His manhede, 
and |7erof suk out me Ike, j?at |?u mowe gostly be fed i n |?enkyngge what 
He dude for vs i n vre flehs. 
And amang a l j?is, whan Crist byfore His passioun commendede His 87O 
disciples to |?e fader in )?at holy orisoun, whan He sey|?: Pater. 
seroa eos i n nomine tuo; mekely enclyne \>yn heed, |?at \ra mowe 
hiere |?e same oryson yseyd to \>e fader for (?e. 
I trowe h i t were ryth myrye for |?e to abyde h i r s t i l l e ; bote 
certayn, suster, 3 i t h |pa most for|?ere. And |?erfore, whan Crist goj? 8 7 5 
tofore to j?e mount of Olyuet i n blody anguyssche, to maken His preyere, 
folwe after, and { 7 0 U 3 He take no mo wit Hym bote Petre, lames and Ihon, 
and wit hem goj? into a pryue place, 31 1 at |?e hardeste behald aver how 
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transtulerit necessitatem. Vide quomodo i l l e cuius sunt 
omnia, pauere incipit et taedere: T r i s t i s est, inquiens, anima 
mea usque ad mortem. Vnde hoc, Deus me us? I t a compateris 
mini te exhibens hominem, ut quodammodo uidearis ne scire 
quod Deus es. Prostratus i n faciem oras, et factus est sudor 
tuus sicut guttae sanguinis decurrentia i n terrain. Quid stas? 
Accurre, et suauissimas i l l a s guttas adlambe, et puluerem 
pedum i l l i u s lange. Noli dormire cum Petro, ne merearia 
audire: Sic non potuisti una hora uigilare mecum? 
Sed ecce iam proditorem praeeuntem impiorum turba sub-
sequitur, et osculum praebente Iuda, manus inioiunt i n Domi-
num tuum. Tenent, ligant, et i l l a s dulces manus uinculis 
stringunto Quis ferat? Scio, ocoupat nunc cor tuum pietas 9 
omnia uiscera tua zelus inflammat» Sine, rogo, patiatur, qui 
pro te patitur. Quid optas gladium? Quid irasceris? Quid i n -
dignaris? S i instar Petri cuiuslibet aurem abscideris, s i ferro 
brachium tu l e r i s , s i pedem trunoaueris, ipse restituet omnia, 
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goode God took vpon Eym vre wrecchidnesse; tak heede how He |?at i s Lord 
of a l l e bygynj?, after |?e manhoode, to he agast, and seyj?: T r i s t i s est 880 
anima mea vsque ad mortem. 
My goode lord God, what i s |?is? Hit semej? (?at pu hast so greet 
conpassioun of me, |?at j?u louest me so muche, bycomyngge man for me, 
|?at as h i t were J?u hast for^yte j?at j?u art verrey God. J?u f a l s t adoun 
longs trey t in jjy face and preyest for me, and also for anguyssche j?u swast 885 
so grevously )?at i t semej? dropes of blood rennyngge doun on (?e irj?e. 
Wheraboute standest )?u, suster? Ren to, for Godys sake, and suk 
of f?e swete blessyde dropes, j?at (?ey be not spild, and wy|? |?y tounge likke 
awey |?e dust of Hiis feet., 3 i f > j * 1 canst do nomore, loke |?u slepe not, 
as Petre dede, anaunter |?at |ni hiere |?ilke momful vndernymyngge |?at 890 
Crist putte to Petre: Sic non potuisti vna hora vigilare mecumf-
"Mijtest jpu not wake on houre wit me?1, sei|? C r i s t . 
And anoon after (7is behald how Iudas \e traytour ge\> before, and 
which a cursyd compaynye of Iewes comej? after; and \ter at \>e gylous 
cus of |?is treccherous traytour tak heede how |?ey settej? handes on j?y 895 
Lord, and how fersly J?ey toteryj? Hym and drawyj? Hym for)? as a j?ef, how 
cruelly |?ey streynej? and byndej? wit coordes )?oo swete tendre handes. 
Alas, ho may suffre [?is? 
Suster, I whot wel j?at pyte okepyed now a l |7yn herte, sorwe and 
conpassioun haj? set a l l e \>y boweles aviere. Bote naf7eles, suster, 311 900 
suffre a while, and l e t Hym iey^e for )?e, |?at j*is wyl deye. Draw 
ne|?er staf ne swerd, haue noon vnwys indignacioun. 
For al|?ou3 |?u woldest, as Petre dede, kitte of eny mannes hiere, 
{70U3 |?u smyte of arm or lege, certes, Crist wil restore a l j?ise, as He 
dede Malkes ere; je , and jjouj jpu woldest, forto avenge f>yn husbonde, 905 
qui etiam s i quern oecideris absque dubio suscitabit 0 
Sequere potius eum ad atrium principis saoerdotum, et 
speciosissimam eius faciem, quam i l l i sputis i l l i n i u n t , tu 
lacrymis laua* Intuere quam p i i s oculis, quam misericord!ter, 
quam efficaciter tertio negantem respexit Petrum, quando i l l e 
conuersus, et i n se reuersus, f l e u i t amare0 Vtinam, bone Iesu, 
tuus me dulcis respiciat ocuius, qui te totiens ad uocem ancillae 
procacis, carnis s c i l i c e t meae, pessimis operibus affectibusque 
negaui. 
Sed iam mane facto tradltur Pilato 0 I b i accusatur et tacet, 
quoniam tanquam ouis ad occisionem ducitur, et sicut agnus 
coram tondente se, non aperuit os suumo Vide, attende quo-
mo do stat ante praesidem, inclinato capite, demissis oculis, 
uultu placido, sermone raro, paratus ad opprobria et ad uer-
bera promptus* 
Scio non potes ulterius sustinere, nec dulcissimum dorsum 
eius f l a g e l l i s a t t e r i , nec faciem alapis caedi, neo tremendum 
i l l u d caput spinis coronari, neo dexteram quae caelum f e c i t et 
terram arundine dehonestari, tuis oculis aspicere poteris 0 
slen eny man, witoute dou3te He wil areyse hym fro de|? to l y f . 
Let be a l bis j?erfore, suster, and folwe Hym for|? to (?e 
prince of prestys halle j?at He was ydemed in; and |?at fayrest face |?at 
euere was, \e whiche |» cursede Iewes defoylej? wit here foule 
spatelyngge, )?u whash h i t wit terys of |?yn e3en. 910 
Be|?enk j?e wit how pytous e3en and how goodly, how mercyfully He 
lokede vpon Fetre whanne he hadde forsake Hym; and anon turnede ajen to 
hymself and wepte biterly for his sunne. 
Oracio conpilatoris• 
G-ode Ihesu, fowche saaf |?at j?y swete eje moote ones loke 9 1 5 
mercifully on me, |?at ofte i n a maner haue forsake j}e fjorou^ my 
cursyde j?owtys and wickede dedys ate cryingge of \>e wickede seruaunt, 
my flehs. 
Bote now, suster, forf?ermore on |7e morwe J?y spouse Crist i s itake 
tretourusly to P i l a t . J?er He i s accuseed, and He halt His pees, and 920 
as a schep |?at i s i l a d to his de|?, or as a lomb |?at i s on scheryngge, 
r i j t so He ne openede not I s mouj?. 
Avyse (?e inwardly and tak tent how bonerly He stant byfore J?e 
iugge, wit I s heed enclined, wit His ejen icast adoun, wit good chiere 
and fiewe wurdes, a l redy for j?i sake to dispysyngge, a l redy to harde 925 
betyngge. I am siker, suster, j?u mi^t not longe suffre j?is, Ipu mijt 
not suffre His comely ryg be so to torn wit schurges, His gracious face 
to be bonyd wit bofattes, His wurschipful heed to be corouned wit scharpe 
thomes to \>e brayn, His rijthand, |?at made heuen and ir|?e, be 
dishonested wit a ryed; I wot wel |TU mi3t not longe dure to see (7is wit 930 
|?yn e3en. 
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Eece educitur flagellatus, portans spine am coroziam et 
1140 purpureum uestimentum. Et di c i t Pilatus: Ecce homo, Vere 
homo est. Quis dubitet? Testes sunt plagae uirgarum, liuor 
ulcerum, foeditas sputorunu lam nunc agnosce, Zabule, quia 
homo est, Vere homo est, inquis. Se quid est quod i n tot i n -
i u r i i s non irascitur ut homo, non suis indignatur tortoribus 
1145 ut homo? Ergo plus est quam homo. Sed quis cognoscit ilium? 
Cognoscitur certe homo, impiorum iudicia sustinensj sed 
cognoscetur Deus iudicium faciens. 
Sero animaduertisti, Zabule. Quid t i b i per mulierem uisum 
est agere, ut dimittatur? Tarde locutus es. Sedet pro tribunali. 
1150 iudex, prolata est sententia, iam propriam portans crucem 
ducitur ad mortem* 0 spectaculumi Videsne? Bcce principatus 
super humerum eius. Haec est enim uirga aequitatis. uirga regni 
eius. 
Datur e i uinum f e l l e mixtura. Exuitur uestimentis suis, et 
1155 inter milites diuiduntur. Tunica non scinditur, sed sorte 
transit ad unum. Dulces manus eius et pedes clauis perforan-
tur, et extensus i n cruce inter latrones suspenditur 0 Mediator 
. 166. 
Bote 3 1 1 ztajpeles behald, after a l \is He i s ibrout out a l forbled 
and be ten, beryngge a coroune of J?ornes on His heed, and a purpre 
garnement on His body; and j?anne seyt P i l a t to j?e Iewes: Ecce homo -
"Lo, h i r i s \?e man." 935 
Iwis, wrecche, a man He i s ; who doute|7 hit? jPe harde betyngge of jouye 
scharpe jerdes, fye wannesse of |pe woundes, )?e fel|7e of ymyce stynkynde 
spatelynge witnessed wel (?at He i s a man. 
Bote par caas j?u seist to me: " I am syker He i s a man; how may i t be, 
na|?eles, |?at i n a l l e His iniuries He nis not wro|7 as a man, He tak)? not 940 
vengaunce of His turmentours as a man?" Witoute fayle, He i s more jjanne a 
man; He i s iproued now a man, suffryngge fals dom of curside schrewes, bote 
whanne He schal come Hymself to 3yue r i ^ t f u l dom ate day of dome, J?anne He 
schal be knowe a verrey my3tful God. 
Now, naj?eles, (?e false iugge F i l a t s i t sollennely i n |?e iugge-sege, 945 
Ihesu stant pouerly tofore hym, and sentence of de|? i s jyue ajens Hym; 
and so, beryngge pitously His owne galewes, He i s i l a d to j?e dej?. 
A wundurful spectacle I Sykst [HI not? Byhold, saster, wat a signe of 
princehood and wurschipe |?yn husbounde Crist ber(? vp His schuldre - as pe 
book seyt: Ecce principatus super humerum eius. And certeyn, |?at was \>e 950 
3erd off 'jpy ri3twisnesse and (?e sceptre of His kyngdom, as holy scripture 
also spekej? of: Virga equitatis* virga regni t u i . 
j7ey caste|? Hym out of His garnemens, and among knytes |?ey be)? 
departyd, saue His precious cote |?at vre lady hadde iwroujt witoute seem -
|pat was noujt tokit, bote by lot i t f e l to oon a l hool. j?anne among (?ieves 955 
He was sprad abrood on |?e cros, and His swete handes and feet were J?irlyd 
167. 
Dei et hominum inter caelum et terrain medius pendens, ima 
superis unit, et oaelestibus terrena coniungito Stupet caelum, 
1160 terra rairatur. 
Quid tu? Non mirum s i sole contristante, tu contristaris, 
s i terra tremiscente, tu contremiscis, s i s c i s s i s saxis, tuum cor 
sciaditur, s i flentibus iuxta crucem mulieribus, tu collacryma-
r i s . 
1165 Verum i n his omnibus considera i l l u d dulcissimum pectus, 
quam tranquillitatem seruauerit, quam exhibuerit pietatem. 
Non suam attendit iniuriam, non poenam reputat, non sentit 
contumelias, sed i l l i s potius a quibus patitur, i l l e compatitur, 
a quibus uulneratur, i l l e medetur, uitam procurat, a quibus 
1170 occiditur. Cum qua mentis dulcedine, cum qua spiritus deuo-
tione, i n qua ca r i t a t i s plenitudine clamat: Pater ignosce illis„ 
Ecce ego, Domine, tuae maiestatis adorator, non t u i corpo-
r i s interfector, tuae mortis uenerator, non tuae passionis i r r i -
sor, tuae misericordiae contemplator, non infirmitatis con-
168. 
j?oupr wit nayles; ^e^, profrij? Hym drynke corrupt wyn ymedlyd wit galle, 
and manye o|?re dispite^ doj? Hym. 
And so He, |?at media tour bytwyxe God and man, hyng i n J?e myddul 
bytwene heuene and ir|7e f bryngyngge as h i t were heuene and irj?e 960 
togydere. 
Heuene i s agast, f?e irj?e wundryj? - and what J/u, suster? Certayn, i t i s 
no wunder j ^ , be sory, sej?|/e / jpe sunne (pat i s vnresonable i s sory. f .vi.-< 
3 i f |?e ir|?e tremble and quake, what wundur |?ey [?u tremble? "$yf harde 
flyntes altocleuej?, wat woundur jjouj (^ m herte toburste? Se^e 965 
straunge wummen stonde|? bysyde |pe cros and wepej?, what merueyl jjey j^i 
wepe for sorwe of so pytous dej?? Bote among a l l e |?yse ^yngges haue good 
consideracioun of |pilke mylde herte of Crist - what pacience, what benignite, 
what pyte i t kepte alwey i n His torment. He takj? non heede of His iniurie* 
He makj? no fors of His bitere peynes, He ne chargej? not j?e vilanyes and 970 
(?e dispyt j?at bej? doo to Hym. He tak|7 no reward of a l (/is, bote He ha|? 
pite and conpassioun of hem [7at doj? Hym to Hys passioun, He agreyj7e|? 
salue for hem j&t ^yuen Hym smarte woundes, and had procured hem lyfe 
j7at bej? aboujte to revyn Hym j?e l y f and putte Hym to |?e del?. 
Wit how swetnesse of herte, trowest |?u, wy|7 wat mildenesse of a l l e His 975 
s p i r i t , wit how gret fulsumnesse of charyte crie|? He to |?e fadur and 
seij?: Pater, ignosoe i l l i s - "Fader, f o r j i f hem." 
Oratio coMpllatbris 
Benigne Ihesu, lo me h i r , a symple and deuout wurschipere of ^y 
maieste and not sleere of j?y body, adorour of j?i spytous dej? and not 980 
skornere of j?y passioun, a stedefast knowelechere of j?y grete mercy and 
not despisere of jpyn infirmite j?at j?u hast itake of mankynde; and J?erfore I 
L- 9 5 7 . |>ey_7 MS |?er 
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temptor. Interpellet itaque pro me tua dulois humanitas, 
commendet me Patri tuo tua ineffabilis pietas. Dio igitur, 
dulcis Domine: Pater, ignosce i l l i . 
At tu, virgo, cui maior est apud Virginia Filium confidentia 
a mulieribus quae longe stant, cum Matra uirgine et discipulo 
uirgine accede ad crucem, et perfusum pallore uultum cominus 
intuere. Quid ergo? Tu sine lacrymis, amantissimae dominae 
tuae lacrymas uidebis? Tu s i c c i s manes oculis, et eius animam 
pertransit gladius doloris? Tu sine singultu audies dicentem 
Matri: Mulier. ecce f i l i u s tuus. et Ioanni: Eoce mater tua. cum 
discipulo matrem committeret, latroni paradisum promitte-
ret? 
Tunc unus ex militibus lancea latus eius aperuit, et exiuit 
sanguis et aqua. Festina, ne tardaueris, comede fauum cum 
prey J/e j?at J?y swete blessyd manhoode mote preye for me, and ^at j?y 
wunderful pite mote commende me to j?y fader. Swete Ihesu, sey for 
me, j?at wy|7 mek herte wurschipe j?y passioun and "|?y dej;, Jjat "j}u aeydest 
for hem j^at putte j/e to jftr de|?. Merciful Lord, sey ones for me to j?y 
fader: Pater, ignosce i l l i . 
And \w, mayde, |?at schuldest haue mor ful trest on |?is maydenes 
sone Crist, wyj?draw jpe fro [700 wummen j;at stonde|? aver, as |?e gospel 
say J?, and wit Marie, moder and mayde, and seynt Ihon, also a clene 
mayde, go sadlyche to Cristes cros and byhold avysily how ^ilke face, 
|pat angeles hauej/ delyt to loke in, i s bycome a l dym and paal. Cast 
also j ^ rn eje asyde to Maries cher, and loke how here fresche maydenly 
visage i s a l tobollen and forsmoteryd wit terys. 
Lord, suster, who|?er |TU schulle stonde bysyde wit drie e3en, 
whanne |?u sikst so manye salte teris lassche adoun so vnmesurably 
ouer here rodye chekes? Mi^t jpu be witowte sobbyngge and whepyngge, 
whanne j?u sikst a swerd of so scharp sorwe renne [/orouj here tendre 
herte? Mi3t j^i heere witoute gret pite how straungely Crist /~seij7_7 
of seynt Ihon to His moder: "Wumman, lo j?er |7y sone" - Mulier. ecce 
fil i u B tuus: as hoo seyt: "Tak to j?e anoJ?er s o n e , for I go fro |?e"? 
And j?anne He seydeto seynt Ihon: Ecce mater toa. Was not (?is a 
mornful |?yng to Marie, whan He bitooke so passauntly here j?at was 
His moder to jpe disciple, and beheet a j?yef |?e blisse of paradys, |?at 
he schulde be wit Hym jjryn |?e same day. 1005 
After a l j ^Ls, oon of \>e laiy.tes wit a spere persyde His syde 
to His tendre herte; and |?anne, a s \>e gospel seyj?, |?er cam out blood and 
water. Hye |?e, suster, hye |?e and tarye jje not, foonde for to gete |?e 
1000 
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melie tuo, bibe uinum tuum cum lacte tuo. Sanguis t i b i i n 
1190 uinum uertitur ut inebrieris, i n lac aqua mutatur ut nutriaris. 
Facta sunt t i b i i n petra flumina, i n membris eius uulnera, et 
in maceria corporis eius cauerna, i n quibus instar columbae 
latitans et deosculans singula ex sanguine eius fiant sicut uitta 
coccinea labia tua, et eloquium tuum dulce. 
1195 Sed adhuc expecta donee nobilis iste decurio ueniens, 
extractis clauis manus pedesque dissoluat. Vide quomodo 
felicissimis brachiis dulce i l l u d corpus complectitur, ac suo 
astringit pectori e Tunc dicere potuit uir i l l e sanctissimus: 
Fasciculus myrrhae dilectus meus mini, inter ubera mea com-
1200 morabituro Sequere, tu,preciosiasimum ilium caeli terrasque 
thesaurum, et uel pedes porta, uel manus brachiaque sustenta, 
uel oerte defluentes minutatim preciosissimi sanguinis s t i l l a s 
curiosius collige, et pedum i l l i u s puluerem linge. Cerne prae-
terea quam dulciter, quam diligenter beatissimus Nicodemus 
1205 sacratissima eius membra tractat d i g i t i s , fouet unguentis, et 
sum of j^yse precious liquours, for blood i s .yturned to |?e . 1 7 2 . 
into wyn, to do j?e confort, and water into melke, to nursche |7e 1010 
gostly. 
j?er bej? ymaad to j?e fayre fressche rennyngge ryueres in a 
stoon, and )?at bej? Cristes reede woundes in His bodyly meribris: 
and r i ^ t as i n culyerhows be|? ymaad holys i n |?e wal forte warsche 
j?e culvren i n , r y j t so i n |?e wal of Cristes flehs bej? ymaad nestes 1015 
a l hoot of blood, j?at j?u schuldest lotye i n and bryngge forj? gostly 
bryddes. 
Of |?is blood, suster, j?u scholdest J?enke and speke so muche 
jpat j7y lippen schulde be as blood reed, as h i t were a reed, l i s t e , 
and (?anne schulde fry talkyngge be sauery and swete to euery man j?at 1020 
spake wit j?e, as j?e book seyj7: Eloquium tuum dulce. 
Bote now abid what f/ilke noble knyjt come, Ioseph ab-Arimathie, 
and vnlacej? Cristes handes and feet, softly drawyngge out |?e nayles. 
Byhald hou he byklippej? wi|? his blessyde armes |?e swete body of Crist, 
and hou faste he streynej? i t to i s breste. Forsoj?e, j?o mijte jpis . .1025 
blessid man wel seye |?at j?at i s iwryte i n holy wryt: Fasciculus 
mlrre dilectus meus michi. inter vbera mea coamorabitur. 
Go forj? after jpis holy man, suster, and folewe j?ilke precious 
tresour of heuene and ir)?e, and ber vp hand, leg or foot, (?at [?ey 
hange not doun so pitously, or elles gadere togydere wit a l s u t t i l t e 1030 
j?ilke holsum dropys of blood (?at droppej? doun of His wou[n]des, and 
suke j?e dust of His blessyd feet. 
Behald fur|?eremor how swetly and diligently |?ilke holy man 
Nichodeme tretij? wit his gentil fyngres j^e sacrede menbres of C r i s t 
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cum sancto Ioseph inuoluit sindone, collocat i n sepulchro. 
Noli praeterea Hagdalenae deserere comitatum, sed paratis 
aromatibus cum ea Domini t u i sepulchrum uisitare memento. 
0 s i quod i l i a oculis, tu i n spiritu cernere merearis, nunc super 
lapidem reuolutum ab ostio angelum residentem, nunc intra 
monumentum, unum ad caput, alium ad pedes, resurrectionis 
gloriam praedicantes, nunc ipsum Iesum Mariam flentem et 
tristem tarn dulci reficientem oculo, tarn suaui uoce dioen-
tem: Maria. Quid hac uoce dulcius? Quid suauius? Quid 
iucundius? Maria: rumpantur ad hanc uocem omnes capitis 
cataractae, ab ipsis medullis eliciantur lacrymae, singultus 
at que suspira ab imis trahantur uisceribus. Maria: o beata, 
quid t i b i mentis f u i t , quid animi, cum ad hanc uocem te 
prosterneres, et reddens uioem salutanti inclamares: Babbi. 
Quo rogo affectu, quo desiderio, quo mentis ardore, qua 
deuotione cordis clamasti: Rabbi, Nam plura dicere lacrymae 
prohibent, cum uocem occludat affectus, omnesque animae 
corporisque sensus nimius amor absorbeat. 
174. and anoynte|? hem wit swete oynemens, and wit holy Ioseph how he 1035 
lappe^ Cristes body i n a clene clojf and leij? h i t i n j?e sepulcre. 
And after \>is, loke |?u forsake not j?e felaschipe of Marie 
Magdeleyn, bote whan sche goj? to Cristes sepulcre wit here swete 
smyllyngge baaumes to anoynte Cristes menbrys, loke |?u go after. 
A Lord, suster, 3if |?u ny^test be wurj?y to see wit jpy gostly 1040 
e3e jpat Marie sey3 wyj here bodyly - now \>e stoon yturned awey fro 
|?e dore of |7at blessyd sepulcre, and |?ervppon an angel sittyngge; 
now wi]?inne J?e sepulcre oon angel at (?e heed, ano|?er ate feet, 
syngyngge and wurschippyngge |?e ioye and blisse of Cristes resurrexioun; 
now Ihesu lokyngge wit a gladly eje vpon Marye Magdeleyn, j?at was IO45 
sory and wepyngge for Cristes de}?, and how swete a uoys i t was to 
Marie Magdeleynewhanne He clepede here wit here name, as j?e 
gospel seyt, and seyde to here: Maria. 
A, what was swettere |7an |?is voys? What was more ioyeful or mor 
blisf u l ? Maria. 1050 
Now, Marie, l e t j?y water-veynes of j?yn heed altoberste and terys 
renne adoun, draw^ vp sobbyngge and siyjyngge fro j?e deppeste ende 
of |py bowelys, whanne Crist clepi|?: Maria. 0 blessyde Marie, what 
herte haddest |?u, what s p i r i t , what strenkj?e, whanne )TU vylle adoun 
longstreit tofore Crist and grettest Hym wepynggely and seydest: 1055 
"Rabyl" 
I pray jpe, wit wat affeccioun, wit what desir, wit what brennyngge 
of jpyn herte, wit hou gret deuocioun of a l j?i soule crydest jpu whan 
j?u answeredest j?y Lord, and seydest: "Rabi, Maisterl" For mor 
my^test j?u not speke for sobbyngge and for wepyngge; j?y grete loue j?atl060 
(?u haddest to Ihesu hadde raueschid a l l e |?y wittes, bo|?e of body and 
of soule. 
175. 
Sed o dulcis Iesu, cur a sacratisslmis ac desiderantissimis 
1225 pedibus tuis s i c arces amantem? Noli, inquit, me tangere. 
0 uerhum durum, uerbum intolerabile: Noli me tangere. Vt 
quid, Domine? Quare non tangam? Desiderata i l i a uestigia 
tua pro me perforata clauis, perfusa sanguine, non tangam, 
non deosculabor? An immitior es solito, quia gloriosior? Scce 
1230 non dimittam te, non recedam a te, non parcam lacrymis, 
pectus singultibus suspiriisque rumpetur, n i s i tangam. 
Et H i e : Noli timere, non aufertur t i b i bonum hoc, sed 
differtur. Vade tantum et nuntia fratribus meis, quia surrexi. 
Currit cito, cito uolens redire. Bedit, sed cum a l i i s mulieri-
1235 bus, Quibus ipse Ieaus occurrens blanda salutations, deiectaa 
eri g i t , t r i s t e s consolatur. Aduertee Tunc est datum, quod f u i t 
ante dilatum 0 Accesserunt enim, et tenuerunt pedes eius« 
176. Bote yj\, derewurthe lord, why puttest pu awey fro pe swh[i]ch 
on as louede pe so muche and so brennyngly, |?at sche most not come 
so neyj pe to kisse pyn holy and b l i s f u l feet? 1065 
Noli, inquit. me tangere - "Touche me not, com not neij mel", 
seij? C r i s t . A, an hard word, an vnsuffrable word, a word |?at wolde 
tobreke |?ey i t were a stony herte: Noli me tangere - "Touche not!" 
Why so, b l i s f u l lord? Whi schal I not n e j ^ e pe? Why may I not 
touche (?ilke desiderable feet (?at where ij?irled for me wit nayles on 1070 
(7e cros, |7at where a l byschad for me wit blood? Why mot I not handle 
hem, whi mot I not kysse hem? Code Ihesu, art pu bycome straunge and 
mor enemy, for p i body i s mor glorious? Now forso|?e, I nel not lete 
pe, I nel not go fro pe, I schal neuere cesse fro wepyngge, my brest 
and herte schulle altobreke for sobbyngge and sikyngge, bote I mote 1075. 
onys touche j?y swete feet. And )?anne seyj? merciful Ihesut Noli timere -
"Ne be |?u not agastne disconforte |7e noujt, for j?at |?at |?u askest i s not 
bynome (?e, bote i t i s iput i n delay. Only doo as I say |?e: goo and 
t e l my bre|?ryn |jat I ham ryse fro dej? to lyve." 
panne ren|? Marie forj?, and certeyn, sche ren|? wel |?e fastere for 1080 
|7at sche wolde sone come a3eyn. £nd whanne sche comej? ajen, sche comj/ 
not alone, bote wyj? oj?re wummen, ajens |?e whyche Ihesus Hymself ge|? 
and wit benigne and glad gretyngge He conforte|? hem, f/at where 
ouercome wi|? so biter sorwe of His deej?. 
Suster, I pray jpe tak good heede; for jjoo i t was fully igraunted 1085 
to Marie Magdeleyn and here felawes |?at arst was put i n delacioun. 
Accesserunt namque et tenuerunt pedes eius. As |?e gospel seyj?, \o j?ey 
wente to and klepte Ihesu aboute His feet. 
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Hie quamdiu potes, uirgo, morare. Non has delicias tuas 
somnus interpolet, nullus exterior tumultus irapediato 
Verum quia i n hac mi sera uita n i h i l stabile, n i h i l aeternum 
est nec unquam in eodem statu permanet homo, necesse est 
ut anima nostra, dum uiuimus, quadam uarietate pascatur. 
Vnde a praeteritorum recordations ad experientiam praesen-
tium transeamus, ut ex his quoque quantum a nobis s i t d i l i -
gendus Deus intelligere ualeamuse 
32, Non paruum aestimo beneficium quod bene utens malo 
parentum nostrorum creauit nos de carne illorum et inspirauit 
i n nobis spiraculum uitae, discernens nos ab i l l i s qui uel 
abortiui proiecti sunt ab utero, uel qui inter matema uiscera 
suffocati, poenae uidentur concepti non uitae* Quid etiam 
quod integra nobis et sana membra creauit, ne essemus nostris 
dolori, opprobrio alienis? 
Magnum certe et hoc* Sed quomodo i l l u d quantae bonita-
t i s fuerit aestimabimus, quod eo tempore, et inter tales nos 
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I n j^yse and swyche ojpere, suster, abid, and of jpyse haue 
studefast meditacioun; i n swyche |?yngges haue jpy delyt, jpe whyche 1090 
no sleep ne smyte of, noon outward boostes ne ocupacioun l e t t e . 
Bote f o r as muche as i n j?is wrecchede l y f i s nojpyng stable, 
nojpyng certaynly i s abydyngge, and a man dwelled not ne durej? noon 
whyle i n oon sta t ; jperfore i t i s nyedful bat oure soule be ved wit 
a maner diuersyte of chaungyngge. 1095 
Wherfore we schulle goo fro jpyngges bat beb apassed, to bejpenke 
vs on jpyngges |?at be|? present, of jpe whiche we mowe be steryd j?e 
mor p a r f y t l y to louen vre God. 
Capitulum X V I I I 
De presencium meditacione. 1100 
I ne halde i t not a l i t e l 3yfte of God 3if bu vse wel and 
take good consideracioun of men j?at hauej? ibe tofore vs, and hou we 
beb ikept of manye myscheues bat j?ey were i n ; how God made vs of j?e 
same mat ere |?at He maade hem, and 3it He haj? depart i d vs fro hem; 
somme j?at were yeast out of here moder wombe a l deed, and somme j?at 1105 
i n here moder wombe were astrangled, jpe whiche, as i t semej?, were 
raj?er ybore to peyne (panne to l y f . 
And what 3 i f we bejpenke vs hou God had ymad vs hole menbres and 
sounde, and not ysuffred vs be bore i n meselrye or palsye or e l l e s 
croked or lame, or so for|? of ojpre, jpat we schulde haue ibe i n 1110 
sorwe to v s - s e l f , and to o)?re to dispyt and schame. 
Bote of hou gret goodnesse of God was i t , and i s , jpat He 
ordeynede so for vs (7at we beb ibore among swyche folk, be jpe whiche 
179. 
1255 nasci uoluit, per quos ad fidem suam et sacramenta peruenire-
mus? Videamus innumerabilibus minibus hominum hoc 
negatum quod nobis gratulamur esse concessum, cum quibus 
nobiscum una esset eademque conditio, i l l ! d e r e l i c t i per i u s t i -
tiam, nos uocati sumus per gratiame 
1260 Prooedamus intuehtes munus eius fuisse, quod educati a 
parentibus fuiraus, quod nos flamma non l a e s i t , quod non 
absorbuit aqua, quod non uexati a daemons, quod non per-
cussi a bestiis, quod praecipitio non necati, quod usque ad 
congruam aetatem i n eius fide et bona uoluntate n u t r i t i e 
1265 Hucusque simul cuourrimus, soror, quibus una f u i t eadem-
que conditio, quos idem pater genuit, idem uenter complexus 
est, eadem uiscera profuderunt« lam nunc i n me, soror,ad-
uerte, quanta fecerit Deus animae tuae e Diuisit enim inter te 
et me quasi inter lucem et tenebras, te s i b i conseruans, me 
1270 mihi relinquens 0 Deus meus, quo abii , quo fugi, quo euasi? 
Eiectus quippe a facie tua sicut Cain, habitaui in terra,, Nam 
i u i uagus et profugus, et quicumque inuenit me occidit me* 
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we move come to \>e knowyngge of God and to vre byleue. For |?is 
3±fte to many a |?ousand he(? be denyed, which |?at rytfully be{? 
ydampned for euere; and \>LB 3ifte i s frely y3eue to vs, |?at only 
of His goodnesse be|? ichose |?orou3 His grace; and 3it naj?eles 
a l l e we were of on condicioun and of on mankende. 
Gowe furj?ere, and l e t vs behoolde what a benefys i t i s of God 
[?at we were ynursched, whanne whe cowde no mor good jpan a best, of 1120 
oure fader and moder, and ikept so j?at whe nere not ybrend in |?e fuyr, 
aa many ano|?er ha|? ibe, not idreynt i n water, not wood and' trauayled 
of |?e deuel, not ysmyte ne venymed of no foul worm, not yfalle and broke 
vre necke; j?at we bej? to couenable age itau^t i n hool fey, and i n 
sacramens of holy churche. c 1125 
Suster, of j?yse l e t vs be)?enke vs ry3t wel, for i n a l l e JTIS 
benefys we be)? parteners ilyke, as we bej? of oon condicioun, of oon 
fader begete and oon moder wombe cast out into |?is wordle; and |?yse 
benefis God ha|? doo to vs as to (?e body. / 
Bote auyse \>e inwardly what God ha{? ido to j?e graciously f . v i i . r 
to j?y soule - for i n j?at partye [He] hajp departyd betwixe j?e 1131 
and me as muche as i s bytwyxe l i ^ t and derknesse; |?e ha|? Ikept to Hym 
euere i n clennesse, bote me ha|? i l e t e alone to myself. 
My mercyful God, wher am I bycome? Whider am I went? Whider 
was I aschaped? Wyder was I runne awey fro py face? I was least out 1135 
fro py blessede chiere as Caym was; I made my dwellyngge vppon |?e 
ir|?e, (7at i s to seyn, caste myn vnclene loue on ir{?ely |?yngges; I 
was wandryngge aboute wit Caym acursed: Et quicumque inuenerit me. 
L. 1131. He_7 MS omits 
Quid enim ageret m i s e r a b i l i s creatura, a suo d e r e l i c t a Crea-
toi*e? Quo i r e t uel ubi l a t e r e t ouia erronea, suo destituta 
pastore? 0 soror, f e r a pessima deuorauit fratrem tuum. I n 
me i g i t u r ceme quantum t i b i c o n t u l e r i t , qui te a t a l i b e s t i a 
conseruauit Ulaesanu 
Quam miser ego tunc qui meam pudicitiam perdidi, tarn 
beata tu, cuius uirginitatem g r a t i a diuina protexit. Quotiens 
tentata, quotiens impetita, tua t i b i e s t c a s t i t a s reseruata, cum 
ego libens i n turpia quaeque progrediens, coaceruaui mini 
ma tern* am i g n i s quo comburerer, materiam f o e t o r i s quo ne c a -
r e r , materiam uermium a quibus corroderer 0 
Hfecole, s i placet, i l l a s foeditates meas pro quibus me plange-
bas e t catripiebas saepe puella puerum, femina masculum. 
Sed non f a l l i t Scriptura, quae a i t : Nemo potest corrigere quem 
Deus desjoexerit. 0 quantum diligendus e s t a te qui cum me 
rep e l l e r e t , te a t t r a x i t , e t cum esset aequa utriusque conditio, 
cum me despiceret, te d i l e x i t . 
Eecole nunc, ut d i x i , corruptiones meas cum exhalaretur 
nebula l i b i d i n i s ex limosa concupiscentia carnis e t scatebra 
or.cirtot mo - And who j?at euere mete w i t me,, haad .power to s l e ne. 
And no wonder; for what scholde a wrecche creature doo, forsaken of 1140 
h i s creatour? Whedur schulde an erraunt scheep gon, or were scholde 
he lotye, whan he i s d e s t i t u t of h i s scheperde? 
A, suster, haue pite of me, f o r : Fnra pessima deuorauit fr^trem 
twin - \e most wickede best of a l l e (^at i s \>e deuel) hajp deuoured \>y 
"broker. And ^erfore, suster, i n me "behald how rauche |?y God ha|? do 1145 
f o r |pe, |?at ha|p kept and saued |?e fro j?at wickede best. 
How wrecched was I |?oo, whanne I foylede meself and l o s t e my 
clennessel How blessyd were (7u, whos clennesse and chastete only f?e 
grace of God defendede and keptel How ofte asayled, itempted and 
steryd was jpy maydenhood and clennesse kept and saued of God, whan I 1150 
w i l f u l l y f i l into many and greuous synnes, and gadryde to me on an 
heep matere of fuyr [in] j?e whiche I scholde be brend, matyre of stench 
|forou3 f?e wyche I scholde be deed, matere of wormes of j?e wyche I scholde 
be gnawen i n he l i e , nere j?e mercy of God. 
! 
Gode suster, by|?enk |?e of |?e'viel|?ys f o r j?e i[(?uj weptest vppon H55 
me sumtyme and vndernome me whan jpu were bote a jung mayde; bote 
c e r t e s , holy wryt fayle|?'not |?at seyt: Nemo potest corriffere ouem 
Deu3 despexit - Noman may amende {?at God haj? despised - (?at i s to seye, 
witowte gxet repentaunce of man and s p e c i a l grace of God. 
A, how muche outest j?u loue \>y gode God, \>e wyche, whan He 1160 
despisede me, adrow j?e to Hym; and ajens we were of on fader and moder 
ybore, } i t me He hatede and \>e Ho louede. 
Be|?enk j?e, as I seyde, of my foule corupcions, whanne |?e cloudes 
of vnclennesBe smokede vp i n me of j?e i r ] ? i and stynkynde concupiscence 
L. II52 in7 MS omits L. 1154 gnawen_7 MS gwawen 
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pubertatis, nec esset qui eripe r e t e t saluum faceret. Verba 
enim iniauorua praeualuerunt super me. qui i n suaui poculo 
amoris propinabant mihi uenenum luxuriae, conuenientesque 
1295 i n unum a f f e c t i o n i s suauitas e t c u p i d i t a t i s impuritas rapiebant 
imbeoillem adhuc aetatem meam per abrupta uitiorum atque 
mersabant gurgite flagitiorum, Inualuerat super me i r a e t 
indignatio tua, Deus, e t nesciebam, ibam longius a te et s i n e -
bas, iactabar e t effundebar, diffluebara per immunditias me as, 
1300 et tacebaso 
E i a soror, d i l i g e n t e r attende omnia i s t a turpia e t nefanda, 
i n quae me meum p r a e c i p i t a u i t arbitrium, e t s c i t o te i n haec 
omnia corruisse, s i non te C h r i s t ! misericordia conseruasseto 
Nec haec dico quasi n i h i l mihi c o n t u l e r i t boni, cum exceptis 
1305 h i s quae superius diximus utrisque c o l l a t a , mira p a t i e n t i a 
meas s u s t i n u i t i n i q u i t a t e s , c u i debeo quod me t e r r a non absor-
buit , non fulminauit caelum, non flumina submerserunt a 
Quomodo enim sust i n e r e t creatura tantam iniuriam Creatoris, 
s i non impetum eius cohiberet ipse qui condidit, qui non uult 
1310 mortem peccatoris, sed ut conuertatur e t uiuat. 
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of f l e h s and of owtrage styxynge of childhood, and noman was to 1165 
defende me ne saue me of suche myscheues. Spekyngge and styryngge 
of wycked companye hadde hard ywrout vppon me, |?e wyche i n swete 
drynke of f l e h s l y loue ^aue me puysoun of fowl vnclennesse; and so 
metyngge togydere b i t e r swetnesse of charnel affeccioun and vnclennease 
of f l e h s l y concupiscence, |?ey rauysschede me syke and feble age of 1170 
childhood into manye foule v i c e s , and dreynte my wrecchede soule 
i n \?e stynkynde flood of synne. 
My mercyable God, j?yn indignacioun and j?y wra|?|?e was f a l l e n 
vppon me and I f e l y d i t nouyt; I was flowe f e r awey f r o j?e and a l 
j?u suffredest; I was cast and possyd into a l l e maner fulj?e, ant j)u 1173 
l e t e me alone. 
Lo, suster, l o , d i l i g e n t l y I prey J?e tak heede; f o r into a l l e suche -
ful|?es and abhominaciouns |?at my cursede wyl caste me i n , wite i t wel 
j?at |TU mi3test haue f a l l e i n |?e same, nadde |?e mercy of C r i s t ikepte. 
Bote I seye nat \>La grucchynge a^ens God, as \>ej He nadde do me 1130 
no gret goodnesse - f o r witoute a l l e Ipe benefis |?at I rehersede 
beforn whiche were i3eue to vs i n commune, as wel to me as to |?e, j?e 
pacience and tye benignite of God was wundurfully yschewed to me i n 
j?at J?at, whil I was i n dedly synnes, j?e eor|7e openede not and swolewode 
me i n . 1 am boundy[n] hugely to my God |?at |?e heuene smot me not adoun 11B 5 
wit founder or wit lytnyngge, |?at I was not dreynt i n j?e water, or 
deed sodeynly on o|?er o r r i b l e dee J?; for ow scholde eny creature s u f f r e 
|?e hydouse wrong |?at 1 hadde doon to here creatour, bote He hadde 
refreyned hem |?at made hem a l l e of nou3t, (?e wyche whyle ne coueytyj? not 
|;e deej? or dampnacioun of a synneful wrecche, bote j/at he turne hym fro 1190 
h i s wickednesse and l i u e i n l y f of grace. 
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Ad i l l u d quantae f u i t gratiae, quod fugientem prosecutus 
e s t , timenti blanditus quod e r e x i t i n spent totiens desperatum, 
quod suis obruit b e n e f i c i i s ingratum, quod gustu i n t e r i o r i s 
dulcedinis immundis assuetum deleetationibus a t t r a x i t e t 
< 1315 i l l e x i t , quod i n d i s s o l u b i l i a malae consuetudinis uincula s o l u i t , 
et abstractum saeculo benigne suscepit« 
Taceo multa et magna misericordiae suae c i r c a me opera, 
ne a l i q u i d gloriae quae tota i l l i u s e s t , ad me uideatur transire« 
I t a enim secundum hominum aestimationem s i b i cohaerent 
::?>;:.g320 g r a t i a dantis e t f e l i c i t a s r e c i p i e n t i s , ut non solum laudetur, 
qui solus laudandus esset, i l l e qui dedit, sed etiam i l l e qui 
r e c i p i t . Quid enim habet a l i q u i s quod non accepit? S i autem 
gra t i s accepit, quare laudatur uelut promeruerit? T i b i i g i t u r 
l a u s , Deus meus, t i b i g l o r i a , t i b i gratiarum a c t i o , mihi autem 
I325 confusio f a c i e i , qui tot mala f e c i , e t tot bona recepi. 
Quid i g i t u r , inquis, me minus a c c e p i s t i ? 0 soro, quam 
f e l i c i o r i l l e e s t cuius nauim pienam mercibus e t onustam 
d i u i t i i s f l a t u s mitior i n tegram reuexit i n portum, quam qui 
HP 
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And of ow gret grace, mercy and goodnesse of my God was i t jpat 
wan I ran awey fro Hym, He pursuede a f t e r to drawe me a3en; |;er |?at 
I was agast of euerelastyng dampnacioun, He confortede me and byheet 
me l y f ; whan I was cast adoun into dispeyr, He areysede me vp a3en into 1195 
parfyt hoope; whanne I was most vnkynde, He auaunsede me wit His gret > 
benefys to styre me to turne a3en to Hym: and (?er I was custummablely 
altogydere y-vsed to vnclennesse, He drow me awey j?ens |?orou3 sauour 
and t a s t of inwarde gostly swetnesse, and tobarst \>e harde chaynes and 
bondes of cursede custum. And also a f t e r , whan I was drawen out of 1200 
j?e wordl, benignely He receyuede me to His grace. 
I halde my pees of many wundurful and grete benefys of His 
mercy, anaunter (?at eny partye of wurschipe f?at i s altogydere His, 
I were yseye take to meward. For a f t e r mannes estimacioun f u l ofte 
|?e grace and j?e goodnesse of |?e 3yvere and |?e prosperite of )pe 1205 
receyuour cleve)? so ney3 togydere, j?at He i s not only worschiped j?at 
only oujte to be worschiped and preysed, not only to Hym |?at 3 i f t a l 
i s i30ue b l i s s e and j?ank, bote to hym |?at receyvej?; and j?at i s wronge. 
What ha|? eny wrecche of eny goodnesse bote |/at |?at he haj? receyued of God? 
3 i f he haj? f r e o l y , he na|? i t of Godes 3ifte; why |?anne scholde he be 1210 
wurschiped as |?ei3 i t were of h i s owne merytes? 
And |?erfore, my deoreworthe lord, my b l i s f u l lord, to |?e alone 
be b l i s s e , to J/e be ioye, to pe be worschipe, to pe be (jankyngge 
of a l oure herte; to me, synful wrecche, no|?yng bote confusioun of 
my face, which |?at haue idoo wyckenesses, and so manye goodnesses haue 1 2 1 5 
receyued. 
Bote |pu askest me, par caas, what I haue l a s s e j?an j?u of Godes 
3iftes. A, suster, where i s he mor fo r tuna t j?at wit esy and softe 
wedur brynkt h i s schip saaf and sound to j?e hauene, f u l of marchaundise 
and of richesse, or e l l e s he j?at i n wyLde wawes and i n greet tempest 1220 
L . l i s e .ow_7 MS how (see Introd., p. 6 ) L. 12 l9 brynkt 7 MS brynkt» 
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passas naufragium, uix nudus mortem euasit. Tu ergo i n h i s 
1330 quas t i b i diuina g r a t i a conseruauit, exult as d i u i t i i s : mihi 
maximus labor incumbit ut f r a c t a redintegrem, amissa recupe-
rem, s c i s s a resarciam. 
Verumtamen et me nolo aemuleris, ualdeque putes erubes-
oendum, s i post tot f l a g i t i a , i n U l a u i t a t i b i fuero inuentus 
1335 aequalis, cum saepe u i r g i n i t a t i s gloriam interuenientia quae-
dam u i t i a minuant, et ueteris conuersationis opprobrium 
morum mutatio et succedentes u i t i i s u i r t u t e s obliterent. 
Sed iam i l i a i n quibus t i b i s o l a conscia es diuinae b o n i t a t i s 
inspice munera: quam iucunda f a c i e abrenuntianti saeculo 
1340 Christus o c c u r r i t , quibus esurientem d e l i o i i s pauit, quas 
miserationum suarum d i u i t i a s ostendit, quos i n s p i r a u i t a f -
f e c t u s , quo te c a r i t a t i s poculo debriauit. Nam s i fugitiuum 
senium suum et rebellem s o l a sua miseratione uocatum s p i r i t a -
lium consolationum non r e l i q u i t expertem, quid dulcedinis 
1345 crediderim eum u i r g i n i contulisse? S i tentabaris, i l l e sustenta-
bat: s i p e r i d i t a b a r i s , i l l e erigebat; s i t r i s t a b a r i s , ipse conforta-
188. 
altobreket h i s v e s s e l , and vnnejpe naked and quakynge asschapej? to lond 
alyve? 
Suster, j?u my3t be glad and bli|?e for |?e grete gostly rychesses 
(?at |>e grace of God haf? ikept to |?e wy|7oute tempest of dedly temptacioun; 
bote cer t e s , to me byhouej? gret bysynesse and eke trauayle forto make 1225 
hool |?at was tobroke, forto gete a^en |?at I hadde i l o s t , forto cloute 
ajen (?at was i n tempest of temptacioun altorend. 
And naj?eles, soo|7ly, suster, wite i t wel |?at h i t ou^te be a 
maner schame to j?e j i f j?at I , a f t e r so manye abhominable vnclennesses, 
be yfounde euene wit |?e i n l y f j?at i s to comen. And 3 i t wel ofte 1230 
h i t falle|? so j?at manye diuerse vices benemyj? |?e meryt and j?e blysse of '. 
maydenhood; and on |?at o|?er syde, [?at chaungynge of euele maneres, and 
vertues comyngge i n a f t e r v i c e s , wipej? awey |?e vilanows schame of oold 
vnclene conuersacioun. 
Bote now, suster, behald e n t i e r l y |?e grete j y f t e s of J?e goodnesse of 1235 
God, j?at j?u wost wel (?u hast receyued; wi|? how murye chiere He 3yde 
a3ens J?e, as i t were, whanne |?u forsoke \fe wordl and come to Hym; wit how 
d e l i c e s He vedde pe whanne |?u were anhungred a f t u r Hym: what richesse 
of His mercy He profrede, what holy desires He inspirede, of how swete 
drynke of charyte He 3af )?e drynke. For 3 i f God, only of His gret 1240 
mercyful benignite, haj? not y l e t e me a l wy|?outen experience of His 
wundurful and gostly confortes, wych ne am bote a f u g i t i f and a rebel 
wrecche, what swetnesse may [ l ] trowe (7at He 3yue to |?e Jjat a r t and euere 
were a clene mayde. 
For j i f |?u hast be i n temptacioun, He ha|? defended |?e; 3 i f |TU hast be 12A 
i n peryl, He ha|? kept [|?e] saaf, 3 i f fpix hast be i n sorwe, He haj? conforted 
L. 1243. I / MS omits: c f . L crediderim. L . I 2 4 6 . | ? e J MS omits 
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bat; s i fluctuabas, i l l e solidabat. Quotiens prae timore aresoen-
t i pius consolator astabat, quotiens aestuanti prae amore ipse 
se t u i s uisceribus infundebat, quotiens psallantem uel legen-
1350 tern s p i r i t a l i u m sensuum lumine i l l u s t r a b a t , quotiens orantem 
i n quoddam i n e f f a b i l e deaiderium s u i rapiebat, quotiens men-
tem tuam a t e r r e n i s subtractam ad oaelestes d e l i c i a s e t para-
disiaoas amoenitates transportabate 
Haec omnia reuolue animo, ut i n eum totus tuus resoluatur 
1333 affectus. V i l e s c a t t i b i mundus, omnis amor c a r n a l i s sordescat. 
Nescias te esse i n hoc mundo, quae ad i l l o s qui i n c a e l i s sunt 
et Deo uiuunt, tuum t r a n s t u l i s t i propositus. Vbi eBt thesaurus 
tuus, i b i s i t et cor tuum. Noli cum argenteis simulacris u i l i 
marsupio tuo tuum includere animum, qui nunquam cum 
136O nummorum pondere p o t e r i t transuolare ad caelum« Puta te 
quotidie morituram, e t de crastino non cogitabis; non te f u t u r i 
temporis s t e r i l i t a s t e r r e a t , non futurae famis timor tuam 
mentem d e i c i a t , sed ex ipso tota f i d u c i a tua pendeat, qui aues 
190. 
pe; j i f |?u were dowtyngge or flecchyngge, He ha|? confermed |pe i n good 
purpos. How ofte, suster, whan pu hast he asadded and dul or wery 
of pj l y f e , haj? He be a pytous confortour to pe; 3±f J?u [were] 
longynge i n brennyngge loue a f t e r Hym, hap i l e p t into pya. herte; 1 2 5 0 
3 i f pu. hast yrad or y s t o t i d on holy s c r i p t u r e , haj? y l i 3 t e d J?y 
soule wit l i 3 t of s p i r i t u a l vnderstondynge? How ofte, whanne pa hast be i n 
j?y preyeres, haf? He yrauyssched j7e into so he i3 d e s i r |?at |?u canst not 
t e l l e h i t ? How ofte ha|? He witdrawe |?yn herte f r o wordly |pynges to 
de l i c e s of heuene and to pe mur|?es of paradys? 1 2 5 5 
A l l e J?yse bej?enk pe of inwardly i n j?yn herte, |?at a l j?yn affeccioun 
and a l |?y loue mowe be turned to Hym alone. Haue bote skorn ef a l |?e 
wordl, l e t a l f l e h s l y loue seme sty[n]kynde to |?e; and jpu |?at hast 
i s e t a l jpy purpos on God and on jpoo |?at be|? i n euene and lyuej? |?ere 
wit God, |?enk as pei% |m nere not i n pe wordle. 1 2 6 0 
Vbl e s t thesaurus tuus, i b i et cor tuum e r i t - p e r |?at i s py tresour,. 
l e t (7er bej^yn herte. And loke |pat jpu schette not py soule i n no fowl 
bagge or purs f u l of seluer or gold or wordliche xychesse, for trewely 
py soule may neuere, wij? pe heuy peys of j?e peny, f l e n vp l i 3 t to pe 
b l i s s e of heuene. 1 2 6 5 
Suppose euery day j?at |?u scholdest be deed, and certayn, |?u s c h a l t 
not care ne bysye |?e for jpe morwen. Let no wordly aduersite of 
tyme pat i s to comene make pe agast; l e t e no drede of hungour |?at i s 
to comene disese pyn herte, bote on Hym l e t a l j?y t r u s t and a l py 
stedefaste hope hangen, |?at fedej; pe bryddes on jpe eyr and clojpej? pe 1 2 7 0 
l y l y e s and floures i n pe f e l d fayrere |?an euere was Salomon i n a l h i s 
b l i s s e . 
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p a s c i t e t l i l i a u e s t i t . Ipse s i t horreum tuum, ipse apotheoa, 
1365 ipse marsupium, ipse d i u i t i a e tuae, ipse d e l i c i a e tuae; solus 
s i t t i b i omnia i n omnibus. 
E t haec interim de praesentibus s a t i s s i n t . 
<3-J. Qui autem tanta s u i s praestat i n praesenti, quanta 
i l l i s seruat i n futuro.' 
I37O Principium futurorum e t f i n i s praesentium, mors e s t . Hano 
cuius natura non horret, cuius non expauescit affectus? Nam 
bestiae fuga, l a t i b u l i s , e t a l i i s m i l l e modils mortem oauent, 
uitam tuentur. Iam nunc d i l i g e n t e r attende, 
respondeat conscientia, quid praesumat f i d e s 
1373 promittat, quid expectet affectus. 
S i u i t a tua t i b i oneri e s t , s i mundus f a s t i d i o , s i caro dolori, 
profecto desiderio t i b i mors e s t , quae uitae huius onus deponit, 
finem ponit f a s t i d i o , corporis dolorem absumit. Hoc unum 
dico omnibus mundi huius praestare d e l i c i i s , honoribus at que 
quid tua t i b i 
tua, quid spes 
192. 
Let Hym be |?y stoorhous, l e t Hym be j?y tresourhows, l e t Hym 
be j?y gold purs, l e t Hym be f?y rychesae and a l f?y delys, l e t Hym 
be to |?e a l l e |?yng i n a l l e maner nyede, qui s i t benedictus i n 1275 
secula aeculorum. Amen. 
Et hec de meditacione presencium ad presens s u f f i c i a n t . 
Capitulum XIX 
De meditacione futurorum 
He (7at grauntej? so gret benefys to His seruauns i n wordle |?at 1280 
now i s , hou grete 3 i f t e s kep|? He for hem i n l y f |?at i s to comene. 
ye p r i n c i p l e and \>e bykynnyng of |7ynges )?at bej? to comene, and 
|?e f i n a l ende of Jrynges )?at now be)? present, j7at i s deed. Of (?e whyche 
deed, wat nature i s h i t j?at ha}? not horrour |?rof? What herte i s h i t 
]?at drede)? h i t nou3t? Por bestes and bryddes wit rennyngge and 1235 
lotyngge and many anoj7er j?ousand maner slek|?e eschewej? dee|? and 
defended here l y f . 
Bote 3 i t , suster, ententyfly auyse \>e i n |pyn owne herte wat 
|?yn owne conscience answerj? to \>e i n j?is matere; what j?y f e y t i s bold 
on, and what |?y parfyt hope byhoot )?e and )?y desyr coueytej?. Por 1290 
certayn, and \>y l y f be to heuynesse; and j7u' be saad and haue despyt 
of j?e wordle; and |?yn owne f l e h s be to (?e to sorwe - certes, |?anne 
coueytest |7u dee)7 wit gret desyr. / Por deej? put awey heuynesse f . v i i , 
of |?ys l y f , and makej? an ende of saadnesse of [?is wordle, and 
deliuerej? j?e body out of muche sorwe. 1295 
And fey|7fully, I schal sey |?e on byng |?at i s mor worthy |?an a l l e 
\>e d e l i s , a l |?e rychesse and a l \>o wurschipe of \>±s wordle - and j?at 
L. 1274. beJ7 MS by 
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1380 d i u i t i i s , s i ob conscientiae serenitatem, f i d e i firmitatem, 
spei certitudinem, mortem non time as. Quod i l l e mazime 
pot e r i t e x p e r i r i , qui aliquo tempore sub hac seruitute s u s p i -
rans, i n l i b e r i o r i s conscientiae auras euasit. Hae sunt futurae 
beatitudinis tuae primitiae salutares, ut morte superueniente 
1383 naturalem horrorem fides superet, spes temperet, conscientia 
secura repellato 
S t uide, quomodo mors beatitudinis principium e s t , labo-
rum meta, peremptoria uitiorum. S i c enim scriptum e s t : 
Beati mortui. qui i n Domino moriuntur. Amodo iam d i c i t 
1390 S p i r i t u s . ut requiescant a laboribus s u i s . Vnde Propneta repro-
borum mortem ab electorum morte discernens: Omnes. inquit, 
reges dormierunt i n g l o r i a , u i r i n domo sua, t u autem proiectus 
es de sepulohro tuo quasi s t i r p s i n u t i l i s . pollutus e t obuolutus. 
Dormiunt quippe i n g l o r i a quorum mortem bona commendat 
1393 conscientia, quoniam pretiosa e s t i n conspectu Domini mors 
sanctorum eiu s . Dormit sane i n g l o r i a , cuius Aormitioni 
assistunt angeli, occurrunt s a n c t i , et conciui suo praebentes 
auxilium et impertientes solatium, hostibus se opponunt, 
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jjyng i s , 3 i f \>at \nx for gret clennesse of conscience, for parfyt 
stedefastnesse of feyt and for c l i e r sourtee of verrey hope, ne drede 
not bodyly deej*. 1 3 0 0 
And j?is poynt j?orow \>e yLftes of God he may a t sum tyme haue 
experience of, pat a f t e r sykyngge and mornynge for wrecched 
seruitute of j?is wordle, i s so i l e f t vp into h e i j clennesse of 
conscience and holy contemplacioun ^at he haj? i n a maner f or3yten a l 
pis wordle. 1 3 0 5 
And i w i s , suster, |?ise be\> pe holsum e r r i s and j?e i o y e f u l 
begynnyngges of euerelastynge b l i s s e |?at i s to comene, whanne a t pe 
comyngge and a t pe asaylyngge of deej?, parfyt feyt ouercome h i s natural 
horrour, hope tempre h i t , and surtee of clene conscience put awey a l 
drede. 1 3 1 0 
Loke now, suster, how deej? i s bygynnyngge of re s t e and of b l i s s e , . 
ende of trauayl, and sleere of vi c e s and of wrecchidnesse; as be book 
sey(?: Beati mortui qui i n domino moriunturt amodo iam d i c l t s p i r i t u s ut 
requiescant a laborious s u i s . 
Wherfore |?e prophete, discryvyngge |?e dee|? of Godes derlyngges f r o 1 3 1 5 
pe deej? of poo pat be(? acursed and schulle be dampned, seij? on pis 
wyse: Omnes reges dormierunt i n g l o r i a - "Alle", he seyj?, "gloriouse 
kyngges haue|? be deed inioye." For pey deyep i n gret ioye and gladnesse, 
whos deep commendej? parfyt and clene conscience; pe whiche dee|? i s f u l 
precious i pe si3te of God, as J;e book seyj?: Preciosa est i n conspectu 1 3 2 0 
domini mors sanctorum e i u s . 
And certes, he i s a glorious kyng and deyej? i n ioye, what so euere he 
be, to whos deep hep angeles present, to whos l a s t e slep holy halwen 
hije t j ? to and, 3yvyngge help as to here cyteseyn of heuene and 
mynystryngge h e r t l y confort, fijtej7 f or hym a^ens h i s enemys, caste]? 1 3 2 5 
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obsistentes repellunt, r e f e l l u n t accusantes, et s i c usque ad 
1400 sinum Abrahae sanctam animam comitantes, i n loco pacis 
collocant et q u i e t i s 0 
Non s i c inroii non s i c , quos de corpore quasi de foetenti 
sepulchro, pessimi s p i r i t us, cum instrumentis infernalibus 
extrahentes, pollutos l i b i d i n e , obuolutos cupiditate, i n i c i u n t 
1405 ignibus exurendos, tradunt uermibus lacerandos, aeternis 
fetoribus deputant suffocandos« Vere expectatio iustorum 
l a e t i t i a , spes autem impiorum p e r i b i t . 
Sane qualis s i t i l i a requies, quae pax i l i a , quae iucunditas 
i n sinu Abrahae, quae i l l i c quiescentibus promittitur et ex-
1410 pectatur, quia experientia non docuit, s t i l u s explicare non 
p o t e r i t . Expectant f e l i c e s donee impleatur numerus fratrum 
suorum, ut i n die r e s u r r e c t i o n i s d u p l i c i s stolae induti g l o r i a , 
corporis p a r i t e r et animae perpetua f e l i c i t a t e fruantur. 
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adoun h i s wij?stonderes and scharply conuicte|? h i s accousours, 
bryngyngge h i s soule euene to Abrahames bosum and to |?e s i 3 t of God, 
j?er jpat he schal abyden i n r e s t e , pees and l i 3 t . 
Bote non s i c impii. non s i c - Nojjyng so of Godys curslynges; f o r 
of ech of hem sei|? j?e same prophete i n j?e same place |?at I seyde nekst: 1350 
Tu autem proiectus es de sepulcro tuo quasi s t i r p s i n u t i l i s p o l l u t u s f 
e t c . - ""pul ' he sei|?, " a r t i c a s t out of \y sepulcre - |7at i s jpy foule 
body - jju a r t i c a s t out, I seye, as a foul and vnjpryfty drye stycke 
(?at i s not wur)? bote to \e fuyr." Pur i w i s , Godys curslyngges i n 
heere deef> beef? idrawe of wickede s p i r i t e s out of here body as out of 1335 
a stynkynde put, a l defoyled wit lecherye, a l iwrapped aboute wyj? cursede 
coueytise, and so wi|? instrumens of h e l l e \>ey bej? idrawe to be 
brend i n fuyr, itake to be gnawe of wurmes and iput to be astrangled 
of euerlastyngge stench. 
Now soj?ly and trewely i t i s seyd: Bxpectacio iustorum l e t i c i a , spes 1340 
autem impiorum p e r i b i t - J?e abydynge and )?e hope of r y t f u l men i s ioye and 
b l i s s e , (?e hope of wickede men schal perysche and f a y l e . 
Bote forsoj?e, what re s t e , what pees, what murjpe and l i 3 t i s behoote 
and i s abide of |?e blessede s p i r i t e s |?at now reste)? i n Abrahames bosum, 
for experience ha|? not 3 i t i t a u 3 t v s , |?erfore noon of vre penne or 1 3 4 5 
poyntel may owtly wryten i t as i t i s . 
Bote (?ey abide)? i n b l i s s e , alwhat (?e noumbre of here bre^ryn 
be f u l f e l d ; and j?at schal ben a t )?e day of tye l a s t e resurrexioun, a t 
j?e day of dome, whanne |?ey bej? closed i n duble s t o l e , j?at i s to seyn i n ioye 
of body and soule togydere i n euerelastyng b l i s s e . 1350 
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Iam nunc d i e i i l l i u s intuere terrorem, quando uirtutea 
1415 caelorum mouebuntur. elementa i g n i s calore soluentur, pate-
bunt i n f e r i , occulta omnia nudabuntur. Veniet desuper iudex 
i r a t u s , ardens furor eius, et ut tempestas currus eius, ut reddat 
i n - i r a uindictam, et uastationem i n flamma i g n i s . Beatus qui 
paratus e s t occurrere i l l i . Quid tunc miseris animi e r i t , quos 
1420 nunc l u x u r i a foedat, a u a r i t i a d i s s i p a t , e x t o l l i t superbia. 
Exibunt angeli. et separabunt malos de medio iustorum. i s t o s 
a dextris, i l l o s a s i n i s t r i s statuentes. 
Cogita nunc, te ante C h r i s t i tribunal i n t e r utramque banc 
societatem a s s i s t e r e , et necdum i n partem alteram separatam. 
1425 Deflecte nunc oculos ad sinistram i u d i c i s , et miseram i l l a m 
multitudinem contemplare. Qualis i b i horror, quis foetor, quia 
timor, quis dolor? Stant miseri et i n f e l i c e s stridentes dentibus, 
nudo l a t e r e palpitantes, aspeotu h o r r i b i l e s , uultu deformes, 
d e i e c t i prae pudore, prae corporis turpitudine et nuditate 
198. 
Of |pis day of dome, suster, I preye jpe |?at |?u byholde jpe horrour 
and |?e drede, whanne |?e angelles of heuene schulle ben as i t were 
astonyed, \>e elemens schul ben dissolued for heete of fuyr, h e l l e - ^ a t e s 
schulle ben a l open, and a l |?at i s now priue and hud schal ben 
openly knowen. -^sss 
From aboue schal come (?e iugge f e r s and wro|p; His wra^e schal 
brenne as eny fuyr, His chaar schal be t e r r i b l e as eny tempest forto 
take veniaunce i n gret i r e , and to destruye His enemys i n leytyngge 
fuyr. Now certes, Beatus qui paratus e s t occurrere i l l i - Yblessed 
i s he |7at i s redy to meete wit Hym at j?at our. 1360 
What sorwe schal be ^anne to cursede wrecchen whom now lecherye 
defoyled, cursede coueytise a l disturbej?, Luciferes pruyde areysej? an 
h e i 3 « Angeles schulle gon and departe j?e wickede f r o |?e goode, puttyngge 
r i j t f u l men on Godes r i 3 t syde, and on His l e f t syde |?oo |?at schulle 
be dampned. 1365 
Suster, by|?enk |?e now i n {?yn owne herte as j?ey |?u were euene 
bytwyx j?yse tweye companyes tofore j?e iugge-sege of God, and not 
iputte outerly to on party no to oj?er; cast |?anne )pyn ejen asyde to 
|?e l e f t syde of ffis r i 3 t f u l iugge C r i s t , and byhald \>at cursed, 
wrecchid and weepful companye. 1370 
A, suster, wat stench i s t e r |?er, what horrour, what drede, what 
sorwe I Acursede coniones standej) |jer gryntyngge w i t tee]?, a l naked to 
here bare brest, o r r i b l e i n s i ^ t , deformed i n face, a l irebuked i n 
confusioanand schame for nakednesse and fowlnesse of here body, "pey 
L .1357 schal_7 IB [>at 
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confusio Latere uolunt et non datur, fugere tentant, nec 
permittuntur. S i leuant oculos, desuper i u d i c i s imminet furor. 
S i deponunt, i n f e r n a l i s putei e i s i n g e r i t u r horror, Non suppetit 
criminum excusatio, nec de iniquo iudioio aliqua p o t e r i t esse 
causatio, cum quidquid decretum f u e r i t , iustum esse ipsam 
eorum conscientiam non l a t e b i t , 
Cerne nunc quam amandus t i b i s i t qui te ab hac damnata 
societate praedestinando d i s c r e u i t , uocando separauit, i u s t i -
ficando purgauit, 
Retorque nunc ad dexteram oculos et quibus te glorificando 
s i t inserturus aduerte. Quis i b i decor, quis honor, quae f e l i c i t a s , 
quae sec u r i t a s ? A l i i i u d i c i a r i a sede sublimes, a l i i m a r t y r i i 
corona splendentes, a l i i u i r g i n i t a t i s f l o r e candidi, a l i i eleemo-
synarum l a r g i t i o n e fecundi, a l i i doctrina et eruditione praecla-
r i , uno c a r i t a t i s foedere copulantur* Lucet e i s uultus Iesu, non 
t e r r i b i l i s , sed amabilis, non amarus, sed d u l c i s , non terrens, sed 
blandiense 
Sta nunc quasi i n medio, nesciens quibus te i u d i c i s sententia 
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wolde fayn lotye and huyden hem, bote j?ey schul not mowe; jpey 1375 
wolde renne awey, bote |?ey achulle not be suffred. l y f t e 
vp here e3en, \>e wra)?|?e of here domesman i s above here heedj 3 i f 
|?ey loke|? dounward, |?e orrour of )?e put of h e l l e i s a3ens here face. 
^ey schulle fynde noon excusacioun of here aynne, ne |7ey schulle 
not apele f r o eny vnr y t f u l dom; fo r what euere schal j?anne be demyd, 1390 
here owne conscience schal knowen i t and deme i t soj?. 
Be|penk j?e now, suster, how muche (?u owest to louen Hym of a l 
|ry my3t,|7at ha|? departyd |?e f r o jpilke grete vnsauery multitude |?at 
schal be dampned, and yclepyd |?e to His grace and ipurgyd j?e and 
iustefyed \>e to His b l i s s e . 1335 
And jjerfore c a s t )?yn e3en to |?e ry3t syde, and byhold to how 
b l i s f u l a cumpanye [He] haj? coupled J?e. A, Ihesu, what fayrnesse 
i s i n hem, what honour, what f e l i c i t e , what ioye, what surteel 
Summe be|? put an hei3 to be domesmen wit C r i s t , summe be|? a l b r i 3 t 
schynynge wit coroune of martirdom, summe be|? whyt as j?e l y l y e of 1390 
v i r g i n i t e , summe ben fructuous (?orou3 3yuyngge of almesse, summe ben 
c l i e r and excellent j?orou3 holsum doctrine of Godes lawe; and a l l e 
Jjyse be}? knet and coupled togydere i n o bond of b l i s f u l loue and 
euerelastyngge charyte. 
"pe swete face of Ihesu schyne^ to hem, not t e r r i b l e and gastly as 1395 
i t doj? to C r i s t e s curslynges, but f u l amyable and b l i s f u l , not b i t e r 
bote f u l swete, not gastyngge bote gladyngge and confortyngge. 
Now, suster, 3 i f |TU woldest stonde i n j?e myddul of |?yse two 
companyes, not wetyngge as i t were to wyche partye J?e sentence of 
L. 1387. He 7 MS omits 
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deputabit, 0 dura expectation Timor et tremor uenerunt super 
me. et contexerunt me tenebrae. S i me s i n i s t r i s s o c i a u e r i t , non 
1450 causabor iniustum; s i dextris a d s c r i p s e r i t , gratiae eius hoc, 
non meis meritis imputandum. 
Vere, Domine, u i t a i n uoluntate tua. Vides ergo quantum 
i n eius amore tuus extendi debeat animus, qui cum iuste posset 
i n impios prolatam i n te quoque retorquere sententiam, i u s t i s 
1455 te maluit ac saluandis i n s e r e r e . 
Iam te puta sanctae i l l i s o c i e t a t i coniunctam, uocis i l l i u s 
audire de ereturn: Venite. benedicti P a t r i s mei, percipite regnum 
quod uobis paratum est ab origine mnndi. miseris audientibus 
uerbum durum, plenum i r a e et f u r o r i s : Discedite a me. male-
1460 d i o t i . i n ignem aeternumo Tunc ibunt h i . in q u i t , i n supplicium 
aeternum. i u s t i autem i n uitam aeternam. 0 dura separatio, o 
m i s e r a b i l i s conditio. 
202. 
|?e domesman wyle put |?e too, lord, how hard schulde J?is abydyng be to 1400 
j?ei panne forsojje myjtest ^u wel say: Timor et tremor venerunt super me 
et contexerunt me tenebre. 
For 3yf He putte J?e on \>e l y f t syde, |?u s c h a l t not mowe seye 
j?at He i s v n r i ^ t f u l ; 3 i f He ha ordeynej? |?e o |?e r i j t syde, i t i s only 
of His grace, and not to be put to jpyn owne merytes. Now i w i s , 1 4 0 5 
l o r d God, l i f and dee)? i s i n j?y wyl and i n j?y power alone. 
Sykst jm now, suster, how muche a l |?yn herte and |?y soule schulde 
be set only i n His loue, |?e wyche, al^ouj Ha my3te r y 3 t f u l l y turne jpe 
same sentence of deej? to j?e (?at He smyt on hem [?at schulle be dampned, 
3 i t of His goodnesse ha]? leuere to putte |7e on His r i 3 t syde and associe 1410 
j?e to His b l i s f u l derlyng. 
And jperfore now a Godes hal f ymagyne as \>ey |?u were ioyned to 
|?at i o y f u l and holy felauschip, heryngge ]?ilke precious decree of His 
swete voys: Venite benedicti p a t r i s mei, percipite regnum quod vobis 
para turn e s t ab origine mundi - "Come|? 3e, i b l e s s i d of my fadur, 1415 
receyue|7 |?e kyngdoom J?at was agrey|?ed to 30W er |?e bygynnyngge of \>e 
world." 
And ]?anne schulle |?ilke wyepful wrecchyn heere j?ilke harde and 
vnsuffrable word f u l of wra^e, f u l of sorwe, f u l of indignacioun: 
Disced!te a me. maledictiy i n ignem eternum - "Departe)7 fro me, 3e 1420 
curslyngges, into euerlastyngge fuyr." And |?anne schul J?e goon into 
perpetuel turment, and ri^twyse men into b l i s s e wi|?outen eende. A, 
a, an hard departyngge, a wrecchyd and wiepful condicioun to 
|?ilke acursede c a y t y f s l 
L. 1400 Ha7 MS Ha, corrected to He (see Introd., p.8 ) 
L.1410 3it_7to 3 i f 
L .1422 wi)?outen_7 MS wij?outem 
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Sublatis uero impiis ne uideant gloriam Dei, i u s t i s quoque 
s i n g u l i s secundum gradum suum e t meritum a n g e l i c i s o r d i n i -
1465 bus i n s e r t i s , f i e t i l i a gloriosa processio, Christo praecedente 
capite nostro, omnibus suis membris sequentibus, e t tradetur 
regnum Deo et P a t r i ut ipse regnet i n i p s i s , et i p s i regnent 
cum ipso, i l l u d percipientes regnum quod paratum e s t i l l i s ab 
origins mundi* 
1470 Cuius regni status nec c o g i t a r i quidem potest a nobis, multo 
minus d i c i uel scribio Hoc scio quod omnino n i h i l a b e r i t quod 
u e l i s adesse, nec quidquam ad e r i t quod u e l i s abesse. Nullus 
i g i t u r i b i luctus, f i e t u s nullus, non dolor, non timor, non 
t r i s t i t i a , non discordia, non in u i d i a , non t r i b u l a t i o , non tenta-
1475 t i o , 1 1 0 1 1 a e r i s mutatio uel corruptio, non suspicio, non ambitio, 
non adulatio, non detractio, non aegritudo, non senectus, 
non mors, non paupertas, neque tenebrae, non edendi, non 
bibendi uel dormiendi u l l a necessitas, f a t i g a t i o n u l l a , n u l l a 
defectio. 
1480 Quid ergo boni i b i e s t ? Vbi neque luctus neque f l e t u s 
neque dolor e s t neque t r i s t i t i a , quid potest esse n i s i perfecta 
l a e t i t i a ? Vbi n u l l a t r i b u l a t i o u e l tentatio, n u l l a temporum 
mutatio uel a e r i s corruptio, nec aestus uehementior nec hiems 
asperior, quid potest esse n i s i summa quaedam rerum tempe-
1485 r i e s et mentis et carnis uera ac summa t r a n q u i l l i t a s ? Vbi 
n i h i l e s t quod timeas, quid potest esse n i s i summa se c u r i t a s ? 
Vbi n u l l a discordia, n u l l a i n u i d i a , n u l l a suspicio nec u l l a am-
b i t i o , n u l l a adulatio nec u l l a detractio, quid potest esse n i s i 
summa et uera d i l e c t i o ? Vbi n u l l a paupertas nec u l l a c u p i d i -
1490 tas, quid potest esse n i s i bonorum omnium plenitudo? Vbi 
nul l a deformitas, quid potest esse n i s i uera pulchritudo? Vbi 
nullus labor uel defectio, quid e r i t n i s i summa requies e t 
fortitude? Vbi n i h i l e s t quod grauet uel oneret, quid e s t n i s i 
summa f a c i l i t a s ? Vbi nec senectus expectatur, nec morbus 
1495 timetur, quid potest esse n i s i uera s a n i t a s ? Vbi neque nox 
neque tenebrae, quid e r i t n i s i lux perfecta? Vbi mors e t 
mortalitas omnis absorpta e s t , quid e r i t n i s i u i t a aeterna? 
Quid e s t u l t r a quod quaeramus? Certe quod h i s omnibus 
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And whan J7ey be)? itake awey and departid otterlyche f r o |?e 1425 
b l i s s e of God, and ri3twyse men a f t e r heere degree and heere meryt 
bejp iput i n among j?e ordres of holy angeles; (?anne |?annys l e t |?ilke 
gloriouse processioun go for|?.'into |?e heje Ierusalem, \>e c i t e euerlastyngge 
of heuene, C r i s t Hymself as oure verrey heed goynge tofore, and a l l e 
His b l i s f u l menbres folwynge a f t e r . 1450 
panne schal |?ilke glorious kyng regne i n hem, and |?ey i n Hym, 
vndurfonggyngge to here heritage |?ilke r e a l kyngdom of b l i s s e j?at was 
ordeyned for hem er j?e wordle were. 
j?e staat of (?at realme may not hiere be f u l l y jjou^t, and muche 
more no|?er seyd ne wryten i n book. Bote |?is wot I wel, and daar 1435 
booldely sayn, |?at |7u schal t lakke no]?ynge |?at |?u woldest haue, ne jpu 
s c h a l t haue no|?yng |?at |?u woldest lacke. 'per schal be no wepynge ne 
weylyngge, no sorwe, no drede, no discord, noon envye, no tribulacioun 
ne temptacioun, no chaungynge of (?e eyr, no corrupcioun ne wicked 
suspecioun, non ambicioun, non adulacioun, no detraccioun, no 1440 
siknesse of old age, no dej?, no pouerte, no derknesse, noon hungur ne 
jTurste, no nyede ne werynesse ne no maner faylyngge. 
per j?at noon of a l l e |?yse f^ynges be|?, what may |per be bote 
parfyt ioye, p a r f i t mur|7e, p a r f i t t r a n q u i l l i t e , p a r f i t surtee, most 
p a r f i t loue and c h a r i t e , p a r f i t rychesse, p a r f i t fayrnesse, p a r f i t r e s t e , 1445 
p a r f i t strencthe, p a r f i t hele, and p a r f i t s i 3 t of \e face of God; and 
i n |jyse, euerelastyngge, abydyngge and euere-durynge l y f . 
L. 11*29 tofore_7 M tofore, corrected to before (see Introd.. p. 8 ) 
L.1437 ne_7 MS n e i corrected to no (see I n t r o d . f .p.8 ) L.144O non_7 I E non 
L.1440 rum J IB non 
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e x c e l l i t , i d e s t u i s i o , cognitio, d i l e o t i o Creatoris. Videbitur i n 
1500 se, uidebitur i n omnibus oreaturis s u i s , regens omnia sine 
s o l l i c i t u d i n e , sustinens omnia sine labore, impertiens se et 
quodansnodo dispertiens s i n g u l i s pro sua capacitate, sine s u i 
diminutione u e l diuisione 0 Videbitur i l l e uultus amabilis et 
de s i d e r a b i l i s , i n quern desiderant angeli prospicere. De cuius 
1505 pulchritudine, de cuius lumine, de cuius suauitate, quis d i c e t ? 
Videbitur Pater i n F i l i o , F i l i u s i n Patre, S p i r i t u s sanctus i n 
utroque. Videbitur non per speculum i n aenigmate. sed f a c i e 
ad facienu Videbitur enim s i c u t i e s t , impleta i l i a promissione 
qua d i c i t : Qui d i l i e i t me. d i l i g e t u r a Patre meo, et ego diligam 
1510 eum. e t mgn-i-PpH-fcnhn e i meipsum. Ex hac uisione i l i a procedet 
cognitio, de qua ipse a i t : Haec e s t u i t a aeterna ut cognosoant te 
unum Deum. e t quem m i s i s t i Iesum Christum. 
Ex h i s tanta nasoitur d i l e c t i o , tantus ardor p i i amoris, 
tanta dulcedo o a r i t a t i s , tanta fruendi copia, tanta d e s i d e r i i 
1515 uehementia, ut nec s a t i e t a s desiderium minuat nec desiderium 
satietatem impediat. Quid e st hoc? Certe quod oculus non 
u i d i t . nec au r i s audiuit. nec i n cor ho minis ascendit. quae prae-
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What wolde -$e more, whanne oure creatour God schal be c l i e r l y 
yseyen, iknowen and iloued? He schal be seyen i n Hymself b l i s f u l , 
He schal be seyen i n His creatures, gouernyngge a l l e |?yng witoute t r a u a y l 1450 
or bisynesse, susteynyngge a l l e j?yng witouten eny werynesse, 3yuynge 
Hymself to a l l e creatures a f t e r here capacite witoute eny laskyngge 
or diuisioun of His G-odhede. 
•j?anne schal be seyn j?ilke swete, amyable and desiderable face 
of &od j?at angeles coueyten to loke i n ; of whos fayrnasse, of whos 14-55 
cliernesse, of whos swetnesse hoo may au3t seyn worthyly? 
yer schal be seye Jjanne pe fader i n pe sone, [?e sone i n |?e 
fader, and pe holy gost i n hem bo|?e. j?er G-od vre creatour schal 
be seye not i n a myrour or i n derknesse, bote face to face, as pe / 
gospel sey|7. j?er &od schal be seye as He i s , whanne j?at byheste f . v i i i . r . 
schal be f u l f e l d j?at Hymself saij? i n pe gospel; Qui d i l i g i t me, 1461 
d i l i g e t u r a patre meo, et ego diligam eum, et manifestabo e i 
meipsum - "Who j?at louej? me", seij? C r i s t , "he schal be loued of my 
fader, and I schal louen hym and schewen hym myn owne s e l f . " 
Of |?is c l i e r e s i 3 t comej? |?at b l i s f u l knowynge j?at C r i s t Hymself 1465 
spekj? of i n pe gospel; Heo est v i t a eterna vt cognoscant te vnum 
et verum Deum, et quem m i s i s t i Ihesum Cristum. Of pyse sprynkt out 
so muche loue, i s igendred so greet feruour of b l i s f u l d e s i r , so muche 
plentevousnesse of lykyngge, so muche swetnesse of charite j?at nofrer 
fulsumnesse of b l i s s e Dyneme^ pe b l i s f u l desir and appetit, no|?er 1470 
j?at b l i s f u l desir fayle|? of p a r f i t and plentevous fulsumnesse. 
And wat i s a l J?is, forto seyn h i t i n fiewe wordes? Certes, 
suster: Quod oculus non v i d i t , nec auris audiuit, que preparauit Deus 
L. 1448 schal 7 MS j?at L. 1451 witouten 7 MS witoutem 
L. 1457 seye /MS seye, corrected to seye (see Introd., p."8~) 
L. 1459 seyey~MS seye, corrected to seye (see Introd., p. 8 ) 
L. 1469 no|7er 7MS non ojper 
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parauit Deus diligentibus se. 
Haec t i b i , soror, de praeteritorum beneficiorum C h r i s t ! 
1^20 memoria, de praesentium experientia, de expectatione futuro-
rum quaedam meditationum spiritualium semina praesemi-
nare curaui, ex quibus d i u i n i amoris fructus uberior or i a t u r et 
crescat, ut meditatio affectum e x c i t e t , affectus desiderium 
par i a t , lacrymas desiderium exoitet, ut s i n t t i b i lacrymae tuae 
1525 panes dies ac nocte, donee appareas i n conspectu eius , et 
s u s c i p i a r i s ab amplexibus e i u s , dieasque i l l u d quod i n Can t i c i s 
scripturn e s t : P i l e c t u s meus mihi et ego i l l i . 
Habes nunc s i c u t p e t i s t i 
corporales i n s t i t u t i o n e s , quibus i n c l u s a e x t e r i o r i s hominis 
1530 mores componas; 
habes formam praescriptarn qua interiorem hominem ue l 
purges a u i t i i s , uel uirtutibus ornes; 
habes i n t r i p l i c i meditatione quomodo i n te Dei dilectionem 
ex c i t e s , nutrias e t accendas. 
1535 S i qua i g i t u r i n huius l i b e l l i lectione p r o f e c e r i t , hanc l a b o r i 
meo uel studio uicem impendat, ut apud Saluatorem meum 




Now, suster, I haue wryte to j?e i n schorte wordes of (?e moynde 
of C r i s t e s benefices |?at ben apassed, of j?e experience of |?o |?at. 
be|? present, and of |?e abydyngge hope of j?e j?at be)? to comene - of j?e 
whiche mor plentevous fruyt of jpe loue of G-od mowe sprynge out of |?yn 
herte - so j?at jzis j?re maner meditacioun mowe styrye j?y gostly affeccioun, 1480 
and jpyn. affeccioun mowe gendre brennyngge desir, and |?y desir mowe brynge 
|pe into mornyngge and eke into wepyngge aft e r jpe leue of |?i husbounde C r i s t , 
alwhat J7U be broujt into His owne s i 3 t and be i k l e p t i n His blessede 
armes; so j?at |7u mowe seye to jjy singuler loue, j?at j7u hast ichose 
byfore a l l e ojpre, ]?at j?at i s iwryte i n )pe book of loue i n holy wryt. 1485 
Dilectus meus michi et ego i l l i . 
And now hast |?u, suster, J?at j?u coueytist and )?at (?u askedist; 
for j?u hast bodyly informaciouns, a f t e r |?e whiche |?u schalt rule and 
gouerne |?e owtward man; and also I haue itake |?e a maner forme by |?e 
whiche j?u mi3t purge j?e inward man fro v i c e s , and maken hym fayr i n 1490 
vertu. J?u hast i n j?re maner of meditacioun how |?u schalt nursche j?e, 
and feruently excite j?e into j?e loue of G-od. 
And i n caas j^at eny deuout creature p r o f i t e i n j?e redynge of (?is 
l i t u l booke i n eny gostly p r o f i t , I preye hym j?at he wyl 3yue me j?is 
to my meede: |?at to my savyour j?at I abide, and to my domesman |?at I 1495 
drede, he wylle deuoutly preye for my mysdedes, j?at he and I mowe come 
to j?at b l i s s e j?at I vnwor|?yly haue spoken of. Quod nobis misericorditer 
concedat, qui v i u i t et regnat i n seoula seoulorum. Amen. 
L. 1476. moynde J MS mo|7ride; c f . L. memoria 
L. 1478. \oJ MS |?e 
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COMMENTARY 
I n the Commentary, the abbreviation H. stands f o r Horstmann, with 
reference to h i s edition of t h i s text i n Bnglische Studien. V I I (1884), 
and L. stands f o r Aelred's o r i g i n a l L a t i n i n the edition of C.H. Talbot 
(see Introd., p. 1 ) . A l l B i b l i c a l quotations are from the Authorized 
Version unless otherwise stated. 
1.5. let.heore here. The emendation from MS. heere to heore restores the 
oblique form of the t h i r d person feminine personal pronoun, which i s 
confined (with the exception of the example i n 1.710) to the f i r s t two 
chapters of the text. The form heere, while not impossible ( i t i s 
recorded by NED from the f i f t e e n t h century), i s u n l i k e l y i n t h i s text, 
where i t does not appear again. This i s not a case where e and o are 
written so s i m i l a r l y as to be e a s i l y confused (see Introd., p. 4 ) , as 
the MS. indisputably and c l e a r l y reads e., but i t may be that such a 
confusion i n his exemplar misled the s c r i b e . However, i t i s also possible 
that the whole phrase l e t he ore here was misunderstood by our or an 
e a r l i e r s c r i b e . L. reads iam nunc audiat ... verba mea quaecumque ... 
e l e g e r i t ....; t h i s , and e s p e c i a l l y the feminine r e l a t i v e pronoun, shows 
that the ME o r i g i n a l must c e r t a i n l y have meant " l e t her hear". MS. 
l e t heere here, however, suggests that at some stage i n the transmission 
of the text t h i s phrase may have been apprehended as " l e t hear here" 
(which construction would have been p e r f e c t l y idiomatic i n ME); 
c e r t a i n l y , heere occurs i n t h i s text with the meaning "to hear" ( c f . l l . 
999 and 1418), and although "here" i s always written h i r . h i e r ( e ) here, 
here i s by no means an impossible s p e l l i n g . 
1.11. Virgo prudens cogitat que domini sunt e t c . Cf. I Corinthians 7,34. 
1.17. Qui potest capere. capiat. Matthew 19, 12. 
1.21. a l l e bvng. Cf. 11.1275, 1450 and 1451. The use of a l l e i n (quasi-) 
p l u r a l constructions with singular sense (= "every") i s unknown i n 0E. 
I t appears to have ar i s e n from t h i s collocation, a l l e bing. which, because 
the singular and p l u r a l of bing were formally i d e n t i c a l , passed from 
being apprehended as p l u r a l to being apprehended as c o l l e c t i v e and f i n a l l y 
as a simple singular. 
1.26. . blysse. Here and frequently elsewhere (see Glossary) blysse renders 
L. g l o r i a , with the sense "glory" ( c f . NED, s.v. b l i s s sb.,3). 
1.34. wherfore be swetaesse.of by maydenhood. a l vp to heuene smytyngge 
i s swete sauour e t c . Cf. Song of Solomon 1, 12: "While the king s i t t e t h 
at his table, my spikenard sendeth f o r t h the smell thereof". The sense of 
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smytyngge here, which appears to be "sending, causing to penetrate into", 
i s not evidenced elsewhere, but i t i s probably to be connected with the 
various well-attested figurative sense of smite, "to affe c t or i n f e c t with 
a disease", "to impress, imbue with some sentiment". An i n s t r u c t i v e 
p a r a l l e l sense-development i s seen i n " s t r i k e i n , into, through, up" ( c f . 
NED, s.v. s t r i k e v., 51-53) which are f i r s t recorded from the sixteenth 
century, and may have usurped the place of "smite" i n t h i s sense-area. 
Gf. smyte of. 1. 1091. 
1.35. makb bat vre verrey kyng hab coueytise of by fayrnesse e t c . Cf. 
Psalm 45, H : "So s h a l l the king greatly desire thy beauly; for he i s thy 
Lord". 
1.38. He i s f a i r i n schap before a l l e bat euere were born. Cf. Psalm 45, 
2: "Thou a r t f a i r e r than the children of men". 
1.39. fayrere ben be sunne. e t c . Cf. Wisdom of Solomon 7, 2$: "For she 
i s more beautiful than the sun, and above a l l the order of s t a r s " . 
1.40. His breb i s swettere ban eny hony. e t c . Cf. E c c l e s i a s t i c u s 
(Vulgate) 24. 27; "S p i r i t u s enim meus super mel d u l c i s , e t hereditas mea 
super mel et favum". 
1.41. Longitudo dierum i n dextera e j u s , e t i n s i n i s t r a ejus d i u i c i e et 
g l o r i a . Proverbs 3, 16. 
1.45* ooroune. The MS. reads coroune. indicating an otiose second n. 
The s p e l l i n g corounne i s not unacceptable; but the erroneous placing of 
the abbreviation f o r the nasal above u, perhaps i n ant i c i p a t i o n of 
omitting the n, i s a mistake a scribe could e a s i l y make, so I have 
preferred to emend to coroune. 
1.46. Qui non e s t temptatus. non e s t probatus. Cf. E c c l e s i a s t i c u s 
(Vulgate) 54. 9. 
1.56 • witoute reoouerer. The MS. here reads, recouer. and H. suggests 
emending to recouere. However, recouerer i s a p e r f e c t l y acceptable form, 
from the AP i n f i n i t i v e recoverer. and the phrase witoute recouerer i s 
quite a common ME idiom meaning "irrecoverably" ( c f . "J?ai s a l bat day f o r 
ever be tynt E r a God, with-outen any recoverere" (The Pricke of 
Conscience, ed. R. Morris, P h i l o l o g i c a l Society Transactions (I863). 1. 
6095)). 
I.58. be Lomb bat heo soholde folwen whvdur euere He walke. Cf. 
Revelation 14, 4. 
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1.60. blessede Marie ... ledyng ... be daunce of holy virgynvs. The 
lijgerence here i s to thT~Vit^g[n~lfe3^^^whom Miriam, Moses '"""sister, was ddse 
figure ( c f . Exodus 15,20: "Arid Miriam the prophetess, the s i s t e r of Aaron, 
took a timbrel i n her hand: and a l l the women went out a f t e r her with 
timbrels and with dances.'1) Cf. St. Ambrose, De yir g i n i b u s . I I , i i , 17; 
P.L.. 16, 211B. 
1.63. H i i sunt qui cum mulieribus non sunt coinquinati. e t secuntur agnum 
quocumque i e r i t . Cf. Revelation 14, 4. 
1.64* defoyled. On the complex pedigree of the ME verb defoilen. and of 
foylede (1. 1147) see Miss. A. Bowman, Aspects of Semantic Change as 
Exemplified i n some Representative Plays of Shakespeare, unpublished M.A. 
Thesis of the University of Durham (I969), pp.76-80. 
1.67. vor i n ober wyse. moor cursed and abhominable. etc. This i s c l e a r l y 
an echo of Aelred's own personal experiences i n h i s youth, when, while he 
was l i v i n g a t the court of King David of Scotland, the homosexual leanings, 
against which he was l a t e r to struggle with such i n t e n s i t y , f i r s t began to 
show.themselves (see Introd., p.10 and 1. 1155 n . ) . 
1.68. abhominable. The s p e l l i n g abhominable. which i s f a i r l y common i n 
MB and eNE, a r i s e s from the popular but mistaken derivation of the word 
from L ab homine. quasi "away from man, inhuman, beastly" (see NED, s.v. 
abominable). 
1.72. meribres. This i s the f u l l form of the word used by the s c r i b e , so 
whenever i t i s abbreviated, I have expanded accordingly (the r a t i o of 
forms i s : f u l l x 6; abbreviated x 4)» I t i s hard to account for the n i n 
place of etymological m, which i s not recorded from elsewhere i n the 
di c t i o n a r i e s of English; c e r t a i n l y i t i s not to be explained on 
phonological grounds, as the change of [m] to [n] before [b] i s the very 
reverse of what one would expect. I can only suggest that the s c r i b e , 
s l a v i s h l y following h i s exemplar, automatically inserted an n without 
thinking when he came to the abbreviation for the na s a l . 
1.76. haue. H.notes: "MS. hane (so a f t e r ) " ; however, the uncertainty of 
the scribe's treatment of u and n does not allow of so categorical a 
statement as t h i s . I n a l l dubious cases the balance of probability i s 
that u i s intended. 
1,86. loke sche turne aboute i n here herte. This i s evidently a d i r e c t 
t r a n s l a t i o n of L. mente revolvat. "To di r e c t , s e t " , with reference to 
"thoughts", i s a well-attested ME sense of turn (see NED, s.v. turn v., 
V 26), but NED does not record any ME examples of the phrase turn about 
( i n the mind) with the sense "weigh up, ponder". 
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l o l l 2 0 blessede Agnete. St. Agnes has always been looked upon i n the 
Church as a s p e c i a l patroness of bodily purity, and was frequently c i t e d 
from e a r l i e s t times as a type of the pious v i r g i n ( c f . , f o r example, St. 
Ambrose, De vir g i n i b u s . P.L., vo l . x v i , c o l s . 200-202). Agnes, the 
t h i r t e e n year old daughter of a wealthy Boman family ( l l . 112-3) who l i v e d 
at the turn of the t h i r d century A.D., was courted by many for her beauty 
and r i c h e s ; she refused a l l her s u i t o r s , however, saying that she had 
consecrated her v i r g i n i t y to C h r i s t , her heavenly husband. One sui t o r , 
angered at her obduracy, accused her to the governor as a Ch r i s t i a n , and 
she was brought to t r i a l (1.115)• The judge (the tyraunt) at f i r s t t r i e d 
to win her over with the mildest of blandishments and seductive promises, 
but Agnes paid no regard, always i n s i s t i n g that she would have no other 
spouse but Christ (11. 115-7)- Insensed at these t a c t i c s , the judge then 
threatened her with tortures and death, but Agnes was undismayed, and 
seemed to welcome the prospect of death ( l l . 116-8). When these measures 
had proved i n e f f e c t u a l , the governor decided to send her to a house of 
prosti t u t i o n , where what she prized most highly would be s a c r i f i c e d i n the 
most degrading manner (l..119). Her purity remained unstained, however; 
most of the men who t r i e d to a s s a u l t her were seized with awe at the 
sight of the s a i n t and f e l l back, but one who p e r s i s t e d i n his attempt was 
struck blind by a f l a s h of l i g h t from Heaven and f e l l trembling to the 
ground ( c f . 11. 120-1) (Agnes l a t e r restored h i s s i g h t ) . Agnes was 
executed shortly afterwards. Por d e t a i l s of her apocryphal l i f e and 
martyrdom and the legend that grew up around her see Butler's L i v e s of 
the Saints, ed. H. Thurston and D. Attwater, London (1956), Vol.1, pp. 
133-137. 
1.112. closes. This i n t e r e s t i n g form of the p l u r a l , meaning "clothes", 
evidently arose as follows: with the reduction of the ME d i s s y l l a b i c form 
clofres to one s y l l a b l e , by change of /-az/ to / - z / , the / } / began to 
disappear by as s i m i l a t i o n to the f i n a l / z / (the s p e l l i n g of the p l u r a l as 
cl o s e f cloes i s abundantly recorded i n NED from the fourteenth century 
onwards, and the orthoepist R. Brown records the pronunciation [ k l o : z ] 
i n 1700 (see 12. Jb Dobson, English Pronunciation 1500-1700 (2nd. edn.), 
Oxford (1968), Vol.11, §401c); and indeed, t h i s pronunciation remains 
common i n careless speech to t h i s day); the r e s u l t i n g p l u r a l close was 
evidently l i a b l e to be apprehended as a singular form, and thus the 
analogical p l u r a l closes came to be coined ( c f . dice. d i c e s ) . This 
analogical p l u r a l i s not recorded i n the d i c t i o n a r i e s of English. 
1.113o despysede as styngynge dunge. Cf. Philippians 3,8: "For whom 
[C h r i s t ] I have suffered the l o s s of a l l things, and do count them but 
dung." "~ 
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l o l l 4 o styngynge. On the form styngynge. "stinking 1 1 j beside stynkynde. 
see Introd., p. 0 
1.119. hoore-howso NED cites this as the f i r s t example of the collocation 
"whore-house" recorded in English. Cf. OS hSrhus (ULG- hoerhuus. Du. 
hoerhuis) and OHG, MHG- huorhus (G hurenhausT.It i s not recorded again 
until 1 4 7 5 (cf. "Hoc lupaner. Hec fornix r Hoc prostibulum. a horehowse", T. Wright and R.P. Wulcker, Anglo-Saxon and Old English Vocabularies. 
London and Marburg, (1884)., 8 0 V 1 0 ) . 
l o l 2 0 o Horstmann expresses surprise at the phrase entryngge into prysoun; 
certainly there i s no l i t e r a l authority i n L. for the word prysoun. but 
we may assume that for Agnes the brothel was more than equivalent to a 
prison c The sense of the whole passage, which i s not very clearly expressed by the translator, i s that the angel enters into the prison with 
Agnes, turns darkness into light and strikes down the man who t r i e s to 
assault the virgin a The reference i s clearly to the striking blind of this man by the flash of light from Heaven (cf. 1.112 n.). 
1.129. He i s .present bat ascherchej? entrayles of fryn herte. Cf. Psalm 
7,9: "for the righteous God t r i e t h the hearts and reins." 
1.132. angel. H. prints angele f and adds i n a footnote "MS. angelis". These are both improbable readings, since elsewhere in the text the 
singular of "angel" i s always spelt angel, never angele. and of course 
the sense of the passage precludes a plural here. In fact, H. i s at 
fault i n supposing that there i s an abbreviation here: i n the MS. the 1 
i s written6 , and on comparison with the other l ' s i n the IiS.it can be 
seen that the loop attached to the ascender i s not a mark of abbreviation, 
but merely the very characteristic boldly-curved loop with which the 
scribe completes his l ' s (see Introd., p. k ) , and which i n this case 
has slipped a b i t . 
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1 . 1 4 3 . castete. The spelling castete' for chaste te" i s presumably due to 
the influence of L. castitas 
1.148. i n glotonye and drunkeschipe "be f u l of stynkynde humours. Cf. 
Romans 1 3 , 1 3 : "not i n rioting and drunkenness, not i n chambering and 
wantonness". 
1.149. to bere leyt of f u i r i n here bosum and nou5t be brend. Cf. 
Proverbs 6,27: "Can a man take f i r e i n his bosom,and his clothes not be 
burned.M The usual sense of leyt i n MB and eNE i s "lightning", but i t 
can occassionally have the transferred sense "flame,', flash of f i r e " (cf. 
"Lhapj? j?et smeb efter pe leyt", Ayeribite of Inwyt. ed. H. Morris, London 
( 1 8 6 6 ) , p.66, where leyt renders F. flambe).Cf. leytyngge. 1. 1 3 5 8 . 
1.158. conoeyuyngge. The MS. reading, coueytyngge.can scarcely be said 
to make sense here, and H. i s clearly right i n suggesting an emendation 
to oonceyuvngge. mirroring the sense of L. ooncipiens. I t i s easy to see 
how the error occurred, for coueytyngge and conceyuyngge are formally 
quite similar, and the scribe was probably influenced by oouevtede ( 1 . 1 5 9 ) , 
to which his eye had probably strayed i n his exemplar. 
1.163. l y f f u l . Cf. v n l i f f u l 1.129, vnlvfful 1.162 and vnlyfsum 1.399. 
Only two other occurrences of an i-graphy are recorded for these words 
in the dictionaries of English. Both NED and MED agree that they were 
based ultimately on ME Igf, lfve n., "permission", < OE leaf. However, 
the ^/y_-graphies are scarcely consistent with a development from f; the 
frequent ff-graphy suggests that the i may have arisen through shortening 
and partial raising of an antecedent 5. I f this i s the case, i t may be 
thought preferable to reject NED's arid" MRP's etymology i n favour of one 
which traces the adjectives back to the OA verb lefan (WS lyfan). "to 
allow, permit" (see NED, s„v. leve v . l ) , which would also account for some 
of the other recorded forms of these words, such as l i e f ( f ) u l . l e i f ( f ) u l . 
1.167. caste hymself i n cold fresyngge water. I t i s a well-documented 
fact that Aelred at one period adopted the old Celtic ascetic practice of 
immersion i n cold water. Daniel t e l l s us that the saint had built a small 
chamber of brick under the floor of the novice-house at Bievaulx, like a 
l i t t l e tank, into which water flowed from a spring: "In quam Alredus machina 
intrans, s i quando secretum silencium reperisset, et aqua frigidissima 
totum corpus humectans calorem i n sese omnium extinxit Mciorum" (W. 
Daniel, The Life of Ailred of Bievaulx. ed. P.M. P«wicke, London ( 1 9 5 0 ) , 
p . 2 5 ) . On the background and history of the ascetic practice of immersion, 
see L. Gougaud, Devotional and Ascetic Practices i n the Middle Ages. 
London ( 1 9 2 7 ) , pp.159 f f . 
1.174. longstreist. Cf. longstreyt I . 8 8 5 , longstreit I . I O 5 5 . This word 
i s not recorded i n the dictionaries of English, but i t i s evident from 
the contexts i n which i t appears (l"he"l f u l doun longstrei5t; bu f a l s t 
adoun longs treyt i n face: bu vylle adoun longstreit) that i t must mean 
"at f u l l length, prostrate". The second element represents the p.p. of 
ME strecche (< OE streccan), "to stretch", which i n adjectival usage 
commonly had the sense "extended at f u l l length"j the f i r s t element i s 
intensifying, emphasizing the notion of "at f u l l length". 
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1.177. Non te dimittam n i s i benedixeris michi. Cf. Genesis 32,26. 
1.180. And banne oberwyle as for a tyme he hadde lysse. Cf. Luke 4 ,13: 
"And when the devil had ended a l l the temptation, he departed from him for 
a season.11 
1.180. soerte* was deveyed hym. Cf. L. negatur se our i t as. H. suggests 
emending to deneyed. hut this i s unnecessary. The verb deuaye (of which 
deveye i s an acceptable variant) i s recorded twice in ME: 
11 "Do way1, quob |?at derf mon, *my dere, bat speche 
For bat durst I not do, l e s t I deuayed were;" 
(Sir Gawain and the Green Knight, ed. J.R.R. Tolkien and E.V. 
Gordon, 2nd. edn., rev. N. Davis, Oxford (1968) , 11.1492-3) 
and 
"'3e ar s t i f innoghe to constrayne wyth strenkbe, 5 i f yow lykez, 
3 i f any were so vilanous bat yow devaye wolde. *" 
(ibid.. 11.1496-7) , 
where the sense i s clearly "to deny, refuse". I t i s derived from OF 
deve(i)er. "to refuse, f a i l to grant a request". 
1.189. manye marines woodschype. Cf. 1.1204 after marines estimacioun. 
Both the context and the original Latin demand the genitive plural of 
"man" here, which elsewhere in this text i s menne (< 0E manna, with 
analogical substitution,, of the root vowel) and the analogical re-formation 
mennes. Marine3 may possibly represent. 0E strong g.pl. manna with 
analogical -es. but i t seems more l i k e l y to be from the 0E weak noun 
manna, with analogical plural. 
1.189. whyce. The MS. reading here may f a i r l y confidently be said to be 
whyte. for the scribe i s always careful to distinguish t from c (when not 
conjoint); the cross-bar of the t always extends well beyond the main body 
of the letter ( r ) , whereas in the c ; i V stops abruptly where i t joins the 
bow (c) (but cf. stenc. 1.588 n. ) . whyte. however, i s unsatisfactory here; 
the use of "white" as applied to "rage" i s not recorded by HSD before 1841 f 
and anyway, although woodschype can mean "rage", here i t has the sense 
rather "folly". L. Unde non.parum pudet quorumdam impudentiae. qui cum i n 
sordibus senuerint ... suggests an emendation to whyoe. in which case 
whyce bat renders L. qui. This gives a less ambiguous reading, and one 
which i s closer to L., for as the text stands, the relative bat could 
refer either to manye marines or to schame. whereas L. makes i t clear that 
man should be the referent; whyce bat leaves this i n no doubt. I n this 
text c i s a f a i r l y well attested spelling for f i n a l [ t j ] (cf. whic. 11. 
132,154,274,286,431,651; stenc. 1.588 n.). 
1.199. here falsnesse lye openly i n here face. I t i s not clear whether lye 
here means " t e l l l i e s " or "repose, be situated (for a l l to see)". The 
formal correspondence to L. mentiatur suggests the former, but the notion of 
"falsehood" i s already conveyed by falsnesse. and i t may be thought that a 
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smoother reading i s obtained by taking lye in the latter sense. This usage 
of " l i e " ( < OE licgan) pertaining to immaterial things i s amply recorded i n 
MB (see NED, s.v. l i e , v. 1, 1 2 ) . However, i t i s possible that some 
connection may be traced with the NE idiomatic phrase, "to l i e i n one's 
teeth". Earlier apparent variants of this phrase include "to l i e i n one's 
head" ("Nou )*ju lyest i n |>in hed" (The P i s t i l l of Susan (c , 1 4 0 0 ) , ed. 
Scottish Text Society (1897), 1 .317) ) , and i t may be that "to l i e i n one's 
face" was another member of this series (on the alternation of "head", 
"face", "teeth" etc. i n metaphorical application to the outward "front" 
one presents to the world see I . 7 6 I n.). 
1.204. bodyly disesed. The sense appears to be "affected by bodily 
infirmity", perhaps even passing into "physically i l l " . There i s no direct 
authority for this phrase in L. , but the context seems to demand something 
more concrete and positive than "troubled, discomforted", the conventional 
sense of ME disesed. MED cites "Somtyme be heed i s desesed [L patiturl 
wi|? an inward cause" ( J . de Trevisa, de Proprietatibus Re rum (ja. 1398), 
38b/b) as the f i r s t occurrence i n ME of the phrase ben disesed with the 
sense "be affected by an infirmity, be i l l " etc. (thus here bet? ... 
disesed). 
1 .207. as a dredful douve. etc. The metaphorical application of the dove 
at the waters seeing the reflected image of the hawk to the Christian soul 
who may perceive the Devil's wiles by looking into the mirror of the 
scriptures i s a commonplace of the medieval bestiary (cf. "Columba ... 
Iuxta fluenta sedet, ut viso accipitre se demergat et s i c evadat. 
Similiter iuxta sanctas scripturas predicatores habitant ut viso impetu 
et temptatione diaboli i n i l l i s scripturis demergatur", C.U.L. MS. I I 4. 
26, f.41 r . ) . 
1.213. good ocupacioun i n holy scripture. This signifies the practice of 
meditatio. which Aelred goes on to describe. The term meditatio. i n the 
ancient monastic tradition, meant much more than simply "meditation"; i t 
was the process of reading and re-reading a text from the Holy Scriptures 
and learning i t by heart, i n the fullest sense of the term - that i s , with 
one's whole being. Thereby one arrived at a true and complete under-
standing of the text, and i t s sense was woven into the fabric of one's 
mind by constant reading and thought. This unceasing "rumination" on the 
Scriptures, as the anonymous author of the Formula honestae vitae called 
i t (P.L.. 184, 1170 C) i s one of the most marked characteristics of 
monastic spirituality. See La Vie de Heeluse, ed. C. Dumont, Paris 1961, 
p.92, n.3. 
1.218. l e t cleue to here ribbes. This phrase renders L. haerens memoriae 
(in a l l MSS.), and i s , i f not an error, probably an example of an ME 
idiomatic phrase not recorded elsewhere. The nearest approach to i t seems 
to be the following, from a much later date, 1795: "We require some food 
that w i l l stick to the ribs", E. Burke, Two Letters ... on the Proposals 
for Peace with the Begicide Directory of France i v , Select Works, ed. 
E.J. Payne, Oxford (1892), p.265. I t might be conjectured that there was 
an ME phrase meaning "to stick to the ribs", with reference to food, 
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having the sense "satisfying, long-lasting in i t s effect of allaying 
hunger" (represented in the 1795 quotation), which could be used meta-
phorically with the general sense "having a long-lasting effect", here 
"that w i l l remain effective i n the memory for a long time". 
1.227. Bote certes. bis i s pure synful excusacioun. Cf. Psalm 140 
(Vulgate). 4: "Non declines cor meum in verba malitiae. ad excusandas 
excusationes i n peccatis." 
1.228. bat habbeb bo gret feruour. H. suggests reading to for b*. 
Were an emendation needed here, a more appropriate suggestion might be so; 
but i n fact the MS. reading i s defensible, and i s backed up by two other 
occurrences of j»o for the definite article, v i z . : to avue bo doom (1.708) 
and a l bo wurschipe ( l . 1297). Now MB ]?o ( <0E bS) i s a relatively common 
form both of the definite a r t i c l e plural, and of the definite article 
feminine accusative (and, by analogical extension, nominative) singular; 
but none of the examples i n this text i s plural, and neither doom nor 
wurschipe was originally feminine. However, there i s some evidence that 
in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries ba. and in the thirteenth to 
fifteenth centuries _bjo had been analogically levelled into the definite 
article masculine nominative singular (see NED, s.v. the def. ar t i c l e , 
A l l a/9, which, however, cites no examples); though this phenomenon 
would perhaps be better characterized as a levelling under a general 
uninflected form, after the functions of case, gender and number had 
become obscured (NED, lo c . c i t . , A I I I 9 cites £0 under this category from 
the thirteenth to the fifteenth centuries, but again gives no examples). 
There i s therefore no difficulty in accepting j»o here as a genuine form. 
1.229. we smelleb aver a faynt batayle. Cf. L. procul odoramus bellum. 
The most appropriate meaning of faynt would appear to be "scarcely 
perceptible, as yet only dimly perceived", echoing and extending the 
sense of aver. L. procul. The difficulty i s that this meaning of faint 
i s not recorded before 1660 (once, with reference to "colour", in 1552). 
I t i s possible, therefore, that faynt could here have i t s original sense 
(as the past participle of OP feindre. "to feign") of"deceptive, misleading 
in appearance", i n that the anticipated bodily sickness that Aelred 
speaks of i s viewed as insignificant and of no consequence i n comparison 
to the very real presence of spiritual sickness. 
1.231. to comyngge. Cf. tocomyngge (l . 7 1 9 ) » The construction to ... 
-yng(e) occurs sporadically i n texts of the South and S. Midlands between 
the thirteenth and fifteenth centuries, and no satisfactory explanation 
has been offered for the phenomenon as a whole. The pattern i s an ancient 
one, for the construction to ... -ende occurs i n 1 0E; this appears to be 
a corrupt form of the inflected infinitive to ... -enne (<to ... -anne). 
arising from confusion with the present participle ending -ende. and i t i s 
often used, in translations from the Latin, to render ad + the gerund, to 
denote purpose or necessity. However, in the Lindisfarne Gospels i t i s 
extensively used to render the Latin future participles venturus and 
futurus, and seems to be the present participle with to added -to dgpte futurity, 
I t i s not clear whether the to ... -yng(e) form derived from the 
to ... -ende form, as a result of the general decline of the -ende 
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ending before the -yng(e) ending, or whether, as G. von Langenhove suggests 
(On the Origin of the Gerund i n English. Gand (1925) ) , i t i s a direct 
phonological development of the inflected infinitive -enne: or indeed 
whether i t i s the gerund. I t seems possible, in view of the variety of 
i t s usage, that i t may be a l l of these, i.e. that i t had a different 
origin i n different uses. (For a f u l l discussion of a l l aspects of the 
problem see Langenhove, op.cit.. and Mrs. A.S. Irvine, "The To Comyng(e) 
Construction i n Wyclif", P.M.L.A. 45, pp.468-500.) 
In so far as Mrs. Irvine's comments bear on the present case, she 
suggests that to comynge i s the present participle of the verb tocumen 
used in locutions denoting futurity; she bases this on abundant evidence 
from Wyclif's translation of the New Testament, where this form i s 
consistently used to render the Latin future participles venturus and 
futurus. This accords f a i r l y well with the second of our two examples, 
where secura efficitur.de futuris i s rendered ymaad siker of tyme 
tocomyngge; here tocomyngge i s undeniably used appositively to denote 
futurity (cf. Chaucer's Boethius I I , Pr. 7, 105s i n tyme tocomynge 
rendering futuri temporis). I t i s noteworthy that i n parallel constructions 
in this text where the locution i s predicative rather than appositive, the 
translator uses a form that i s undeniably the inflected infinitive (e.g. 
tyme bat i s to comene. hungour bat i s to comene ( l . 1268); cf. 11. 1281, 
1282,1307 and 1478); i t i s arguable from this clear-cut differentiation 
that tocomyngge ( l . 719) i s not i n f i n i t i v a l (or gerundial), but rather the 
present participle of tocomen. used to denote futurity. 
The other example i s less straightforward. Here, L. s i c morbum 
corporis antequam sentiatur. formidamus i s rendered by we dredeb so muche 
syknesse of body bat we dredeb to comyngge. The notion of futurity i s 
present here also, as to comyhgge echoes the sense of antequam.but 
nevertheless, one would expect the translator, i n a quasi-predicative 
construction such as this, to use the inflected infinitive to comene. 
which he has to hand. This i n turn throws doubt on •tocomyngge (1. 719) 
as being the present participle of tocomen. unless one posits a.) that the 
two forms are grammatically distinct, or b.) that to comyngge ( l . 2 3 l ) i s 
being used appositively to syknesse. which i s syntactically nonsense. 
I t seems best to adopt the former alternative; there are three roughly 
parallel constructions i n Wyclif, where to ... -yng(e) seems to be used 
as a predicative accusative, with the verb be understood after to: 
Acts 23,12: seyinge hem nether to etinge nether to drynkinge 
Acts 23,14: we han avowid vs to nothing tastinge 
Acts 25,4: Festus answeride ... him sothly to goynge forth more 
rypeli. 
Thus, to comyngge (I . 2 3 1 ) seems to be a corrupt form of the inflected 
infinitive (for the phonologicaVmorphological processes involved i n this 
"corruption" see Langenhove. op.cit.. Mrs. Irvine, 16c.cit. and Mustanoja, 
op.cit.. pp. 513 and 569-70), and there seem good grounds for supposing, 
on the basis of Mrs. Irvine's evidence, that tocomyngge (1 .719) i s the 
present participle of the verb tocomen. 
I t should be noted that i n neither case i s this form spelt as one 
word in the MS, but the inconsistency of the scribe's practice i n this 
respect does not allow one to draw any firm conclusions from t h i s . 
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1.240. chier. For the sense "careful" see NED, s.v. chere a., 2 . 
1.243. 3 i f be flesh be mornvngge. syk and feble. &c. I t i s not clear 
whether the translator i s rendering L. viscera l i t e r a l l y as "entrails, 
stomach" and incorporating L. s i torquentur viscera, s i arescit stomachus 
in the one phrase 5 i f be stomac be vnsauery and drye. or whether he i s 
translating i t metaphorically as flesh. As there i s no other authority i n 
L. for the word flesh, the l a t t e r seems rather more likely, whichever i s 
the case, the phrase 3 i f be flesh be mornvngge i s a free and impressionistic 
piece of translation; L. s i languet has a personal (unexpressed) subject, 
and the replacement of this with flesh i s rather awkwardly accomplished. 
The meaning of mornvngge i n relation to flesh seems to be "grieving" i n a 
figurative sense, thus "drooping, l i s t l e s s " ; this sense of "mourn" i s not 
recorded i n NED before the end'of the eighteenth century, and then only 
in relation to flowers, plants, but the development i s a f a i r l y natural 
one - further, influence of ON morna. "pine away", may have played a part. 
1.248. I saw ones a man, etc. Aelred i s probably referring here to the 
friend of whom he speaks in the de Spirituali Amicitia (P.L. 195, c o l l . 
688B and 698B - 700B), who i s almost certainly to be identified as 
Geoffrey of Dinant (cf. Powicke, op.cit.. p . l x v i i ) . This friend, whom 
Aelred brought back with him on his return from Borne, shortly before he 
became novice-master at Mevaulx, he describes as the "staff of his old 
age". On his succession to the abbacy he gradually made the young man his 
confidant, and fina l l y , with the consent of the brethieiggsub-prior. He 
died shortly before the de Spirituali Amicitia was written. 
1.248. ibounden. The MS reads iboundem; dittography of the f i n a l minim i n 
a letter composed of more than one minim i s a mistake not uncommonly 
perpetrated by scribes, and there are two other examples of i t in this 
text (see 11. 1422 and 1451). 
1.252. his herte gan brenne wytynne hym as eny fuyr. Cf. Psalm 39, 3'-
"My heart was hot within me, while I was musing the f i r e burned". 
1.253. ynlyohe. The sense of ynlyche can apparently only be "heartily, 
extremely", or just possibly "in the heart, i n regard to the inner feelings" 
a l l of which are rather weak renderings of L. salubriter. which here means 
"advantageously, i n such a way as to be beneficial to his spiritual well-
being". 
1.272. loo. The grammatical status of lo(o) as represented in this text 
i s somewhat ambiguous. As i s well known, the NE interjection lo i s to be 
traced back to two distinct sources, namely i ) 0E l a , an exclamation the 
usage of which roughly parallels that of NE ohj, ahjin indicating surprise, 
grief or joy, and also i n being used with vocatives; and i i ) . the ME v.imp. 
sg. loke (<0E lgca), of which i t i s a shortened form (cf. ME and NE 
dialectal ta, ma for take, make). These would give, respectively, ME l£ 
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and lg (the latter with the alternative spellings lo and loo). For further 
discussion of the verbal origins of lo see NED, s.v. lo. 
In this text, the translator uses lo(o) to render two distinct Latin 
constructions: i ) ecce ... ( l l . 272,935,979 and 1000); and i i ) eia (with 
voc.) ( l . 1177). Clearly, the latter of these (lo, suster. lo rendering 
L. eia. soror) reflects the OE usage of l a with a vocative signifying ahj 
Equally clearly, the verbal nature of lo i n 11. 979 (lo me hir) and 
perhaps less unequivocal) 1000 (lo t»er by sone) cannot be doubted, i n that, 
formally at least, lo represents a transitive imp.sg., with me and fry sone 
as i t s objects. The other two instances (loo wher Ihesus comefr (1.272) and 
lo. hir i s Pe man (1 .935)) offer certain instructive parallels._ In the 
f i r s t place, the form loo strongly indicates a pronunciation / l o / , and points 
to the above-mentioned derivation from loke. Secondly, the translator i s 
evidently using lo(o) together with an adverb of place (hir/frer. wher) as 
a rendering of ecce (cf. "Pilat said, 'los her yur kingj" (Cursor Mundi. 
ed. B# Morris, London (1874-92), I . I 6 3 6 7 ) ) . The construction i s ambiguous 
in that lo(o) may be used either (quasi-)transitively (as i n 11.979 and 
1000, and i n 1.272. where the object i s the clause introduced by wher), 
or intransitively (as i n 1.935, where the main force of ecce i s rendered by 
the phrase hir i s . and the verbal nature of JLo i s partially suppressed, so 
that i t s function i s primarily interjectionalj. 
I t i s clear, then, that i n this text we have usages of lo(o)which 
represent, more or l e s s , those of both i t s distinct antecedents, 0E l a and 
ME I5ke. However, i t i s impossible to say with certainty how far this 
distinction was clear i n the mind of the translator; i t i s possible that 
lo hir/her was an idiomatic phrase i n which the verbal character of lo had 
a l l but disappeared in the minds of i t s users, and which was therefore 
an appropriate rendering of the Latin interjection ecoe; furthermore, i t i s 
by no means impossible that i n 1.1177 the translator may not be rendering 
L. eia l i t e r a l l y , but may be using, lo as an injunction, "see, pay close 
attention", reinforcing the following clause I prey |?e tak heede. I have 
therefore thought i t best to gloss a l l occurrences of lo(o) together 
I . 275 , we sohulde resteyne or elles doon awey. Cf. L. cohibeamus. H. 
suggests reading refreyne for resteyne. but this course i s not necessary. 
The dictionaries of English do not record a verb resteyne. but OF has 
resteindre. used both intransitively with the sense "to be extinguished" 
(e.g. "au. seint soller Ou l u i ardant communement Eestaignent tuit et 
jor et nuit" (Les Miracles de l a Sainte Yierge. traduits et mis en vers 
par. Gautier de Coinci. pub, by A.E. Poquet. Paris (1857). 155 . 27) ) . and 
transitively with the sense "to extinguish, quell, blot out" (e.g. 
"Elle restaint les empris [read espris] Et as mors l a vie rent"|(T3ff*BraJrelm'afl] 
SBig altfranzosische Liederhands"cH^yt.^jCs389" der StadtbiBiiothek zu Bern""^ 
Her rig's Archiv fur das Studium'der neueren "Sprachen und Lxteraturen. XLTJ.-
XLIII (1867-8) , 2 , 3 ) ) . The(figurative) sense "quench, quell, do away with" 
i s self-evidently appropriate to the present context, and the form 
resteyne. from the OF present stem resteign-. i s in accord with other ME 
verbs derived from the present stem of OF -eindre verbs. 
1,292. Inicium omnis peccati superbia. Ecclesiasticus 10,13. 
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1.293« prowde. The spelling prowde (or proude) for the abstract noun 
"pride" (as opposed to i t s concrete sense, "a proud person") i s recorded 
only twice elsewhere i n English: i 
"ich shal swo stronge ferde lede 
bat ower proude [ J prude] schal aualle" 
(The Owl and the Nightingale (MS. Cotton Caligula A i x ) , ed. 
J.W.H. Atkins, Cambridge (1922), 11. 1684-5); 
Atkins, noting that ou i s a very rare spelling for u at such an early date, 
suggests that the MS. Caligula form i s a scribal error, and Miss Mabel Day 
(quoted i n The Owl and the Nightingale, ed. G.F.H. Sykes and J.H.&. Grattan, 
London (1916). E.E.T.S. (E.S.)119) conjectures that the Caligula scribe tool 
ower prude (presumably with an ambiguous wynn in ower) in his exemplar to 
mean "other proud people", and thus wrote proude: and: i i 
"Alle bat i s in j>e wordle ober i t i s f a l s couetise of 
flesch, or fals couetise of yen, or prowde of l i f . " 
(Gesta Romanorum. ed. S.J. Herrtage, London (1879), 
E.E.T.S. (ETsTT 33, i , 4 ) . 
Possibly i n the present text prowde i s a back-spelling from prude, which 
was a f a i r l y common form of Southern ME /prude/. 
More puzzling i s the adjectival form pruvd (I . 2 9 8 ) . In this text 
the graphy \^ consistently represents the reflex of OE y_ (see Introd.,_ 
p. 55), but there are no grounds at a l l for supposing that the vowel /u/ 
could be present i n the adjective proud. The most l i k e l y explanation i s 
that the scribe was influenced by the nominal form pruyde. which occurs in 
both the preceding and the succeeding line i n the MS.' 
I .297. 3vnges. On the 2 graphy for jp see Introd., p. 65« 
1.304. commendeb. On the p.p. ending -eb see Introd., p.66. 
1.310. iapes. Formed from the verb .jape (cf. chape ( l l . 139 and 258), 
where ch i s an alternative graphy to i for /d3/), which C.T. Onions 
conjectures i s a combination of the form of OF .iaper (mod. F .iapper). 
"to yelp, yap", with the sense of OF gaber. "to mock, deride" (cf. NE gab). 
MED notes the fifteenth century sense of .iaper. "to chatter, gossip", and 
also compares OF .iabeir. a variant form of gaber. 
1.311. Whit what vorheed. Cf. L. Qua enim fronte. of which this phrase i s 
a l i t e r a l translation, with the sense "with what audacity". MED records 
several examples of the use of "forehead", with various qualifying adjectives 
in the figurative sense "outward appearance, face presented to the world" 
(e.g. cler ~."plain ~ = "^guileless demeanour"; cf. Lydgate's Troy Book, 
ed. H. Bergen, London (1910), E.E.T.A.(E.S.) 106,' 1.2003: "3if Fortune be 
to hym fauorable And blaundischinge with a forhede clere"), but the direct, 
unqualified loan-translation as exemlified here i s not recorded elsewhere 
before 1560. 
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1.312. bat for vs was mad rxst poueret etc. Cf. I I Corinthians 8,9: "Yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye through his poverty might be rich". 
1.322. S i gloriaris. i n domino glorieris. Cf. I Corinthians 1,31. 
1.323. serue Hym in parfit drede. Cf. Psalm 2,11. 
1.325. fru. This form, as written i n the MS, appears as froa,. and i t i s 
evident that the scribe i n i t i a l l y made a mistake in writing the second lettei 
made an only partially successful attempt to expunge i t by scraping, and 
then wrote u on top of i t . A thorough examination of the MS, with the help 
of an ultra-violet lamp, has failed to reveal what the original letter was, 
but i t seems quite l i k e l y to have been an e_. 
1.331* Omnis gloria f i l i e regis abintus. Psalm 45,13* 
1.333. be kynges douter of.heuene. On the " s p l i t genitive" construction see 
£. Ekwall, Studies on the Genitive of Groups i n English. Bulletin de l a 
Societe Boyale des Lettres de Lund 1942-3, 1, Lund (1943) and Mustanoja, 
op. oit.. pp. 78-9, and cf. 1.725, Symons hows be pharise. ; gears an examples i n 
diMa text of the more modern usage see l . j ^ j i b e ^ r i n c e of prestys haHtel 
1.333. heuene. In the MS, heuene completes one line, and at the beginning 
of the next, immediately above a hole in the membrane, are written what 
appear to be three, or possibly four, x's. No writing i s visible beneath 
these marks, and indeed there i s scarcely any room between the top of the 
hole and the line above to write in. I t may be that the scribe tried to 
do so, found the result unsatisfactory and cancelled i t ; or that'x's may 
be a direction to someone to sew up or otherwise repair the hole£ which 
was never carried out. 
1.336. Loke berfore bat a l by gladnesse come of olene wytnesse of a good 
conscience witynne. Cf. Psalm 45,13 and I I Corinthians 1,12: "For our 
rejoicing i s this, the testimony of our conscience.11 
1.337. of diuerse vertues. That i s , "of ( i . e . depecting) various high 
moral qualities": or possibly "having various different qualities, efficacie; 
(see NED, s.v. virtue sb., I I l l ) ; L. pulcherrima virtutum varietas allows 
of either interpretation. 
1.348. In fimbriis aureis etc. Psalms 45,13: in fimbriis aureis 
circumamicta varietatibus - "her clothing i s of wrought gold". 
1.354. Finis precepti est caritas. Cf. I Timothy 1,5: "Now the end of 
the commandment i s charity out of a pure heart, and of a good conscience, 
and of faith unfeigned". 
I . 368 . Quoniam ego in iniquitatibus oonceptus sum, et in peccatis concepit 
me mater mea. Cf. Psalm 51,5. 
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1.372. we befr icast into be water of bapteme. and ber we beb ibyryed wit 
Crist, Cf. Romans 6,3-4: "Enow ye not, that so many of us as were 
baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death. Therefore we are 
buried with him by baptism into death". 
1.382. bonyd. Cf. 1.928. Prom the contexts in. which i t appears (ibete 
and bonyd. 1.382; bonyd wit bofattes. 1.928), and from the words i t renders 
i n L. (fatigatur. 1.382; caedi. 1.928) i t i s clear that bonvd must mean 
"beaten"; but there i s no record i n the dictionaries of English of a word 
of this form with this sense. I t i s tempting to connect i t with the series 
"bounce", "bunch", "bonk", a l l of which have the sense "knock, strike, 
beat". "To beat" i s the earliest recorded sense of "bounce", in the 
thirteenth century ("ber 3e schulen iseon bunsen ham mit tes deofles 
bettles", Ancrene Riwle (ed. Camden Soc., I853), 188; cf. also "j?is Pypinus 
gat Charles that heet Tutidis of tundere, J?at i s 'bete and bounse1", J. 
de Trevisa. Polychronicon Banulphi Higden (Rolls Series, 1865-86), I , 28l). 
The etymology of "bounce" i s unexplained; the similarity in form and 
meaning of the earliest recorded example, bunsen. to LG- bunsen "beat, 
thwack" and Du. bons "thump" has led to the speculation that i t may be of 
L Du. origin, but neither of these forms i s recorded early, and the 
concensus of opinion i s that i t i s of independent imitative origin. "Bunch" 
i s f i r s t recorded from the fourteenth century, with the meaning "strike, 
thump" ("He bonched fv.r. bunched] hem with his breuet", Piers Plowman, 
ed. W.W. Skeat, Oxford (1869), Prol., 1.74; "Bunchyn: tundo". Promptorium 
Parvulorum. ed. A.L. Mayhew, London (1908), col. 67; "To bounche or pusshe 
one; he buncheth me and beateth me, i l me pousse". J . Palsgrave, 
Lesclarcissement de l a langue franooyse. London (1530)) and somewhat later 
with the specific sense "to bruise flax, etc., by beating i t " ("I w i l l reelej 
and bunch hemp", Sir W. Comwallis, Discourses upon Seneca the tragedian. 
London ( l 6 0 l ) , p.74; "In other days, lads and lasses who had misbehaved 
were sent, not to the treadmill, but to Bridewell [a prison] to bunch hemp 
for a destined term", EDD. s.v. bunch v . ) . The etymology of "bunch" i s 
obscure; Du. bonken "beat, thrash" has been compared, but "relationship 
between i t and the English word i s very doubtful" (NED, s.v. bunch v . l ) , 
and, as in the case of "bounce", imitative origin seems more l i k e l y . "Bonk" 
i s not recorded i n any of the dictionaries of English, but i t i s f a i r l y 
widespread' in NE, primarily in the area of affective speech, with the sense 
"to strike, thump (lightly, playfully)"; due to the lack of any 
documentation of i t s history i t i s impossible to say whether i t i s 
connected with Du. bonken. or whether i t i s of independent imitative origin. 
Clearly, bonyd i s identical i n sense to the above, but an explanation 
of the divergent form'is required. The various spellings of the vowel are 
probably not c r i t i c a l , since i n ME £ and u are frequently variant graphies 
for the same sound, but the lack of a f i n a l consonant, variously [ s ] , 
[t$] or [k], s t i l l has to be accounted for. Now, i t i s a well-attested 
fact that the f i n a l [k] of the verbs "lurk", "stalk", "talk" and "walk" i s 
a suffix of diminutive or frequentative force added to the roots, 
respectively, lPr- (> "lour"). »stal-. * s t e l - (> "s t e a l " ) , * t a l - (> "tale", 
" t e l l " ) , *wal-. This does not help us i n the case of "bounce", and, for 
the reasons stated above, i t i s unsafe to posit a connection with "bonk". 
However, i t should be noted that an early (fifteenth-century) variant of 
"lurk" i s "lurch", indicating an apparent palatalization of f i n a l [k]; the 
reasons for this change are entirely obscure, and i t i s just possible that 
analogy with the noun "lurch" (< F lourche: a game similar to backgammon, 
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f i r s t recorded, by implication, i n 1350 (see NED, s.v. lurching f vbl.sb .2)) has operated here, but the possibility of a genuine phonetic change must 
be born i n mind. One might therefore be justified i n forming the hypothesis 
that bonyd i s the past participle of a verb formed on the root *bon-. 
*bun-f which, with the addition of the diminutive or frequentative suffix -k, gave ME bonchen. bunchen. This would give us the probable ME form 
•bonen, with the sense "beat, thump"; and in view of the evidence cited 
above for "bunch", i t could quite possibly have had the additional, 
specific sense "bruise flax, etc., by beating i t " - this would be especially 
appropriate i n the case of bonyd, 1.382, where the metaphorical beating of 
the flesh with temptations i s being compared with the bruising, beating of 
flax with a mallet. The etymology of the roots themselves, *bon- and *bun-, 
remains obscure; probably they are simply of ideophonic origin, but i t may 
be more than a coincidence that the OE word for "a hollow stem, kex", later 
referring specifically to "the stalk or stalky part of flax, hemp", i s 
bune. The striking formal similarity of this word to the roots *bon-, 
*bun-, and the fact that a verb possibly derived from them may have the 
meaning "to bruise flax, etc., by beating i t " , suggest that the noun i s 
connected with the verb; but even i f this i s the case, the balance of 
probability i s that i t i s the noun that was derived from the verb, rather 
than the other way round, so one would be no closer to the ultimate 
etymology of *bon-. *bun-. The dictionaries are silent on the etymology 
of OE bune. but cf. Norw., I.buna " t i b i a " . 
As stated above, there i s no record elsewhere of a verb corresponding 
to bonvd with the sense "beat", but EDD cites from Yorkshire and Cheshire 
the transitive verb "to bone" (also phr. " ~on (sb.)"), meaning "to 
annoy by repeated dunning, constant solicitation". I t i s instructive i n 
this connection that L. fatigare. a form of which i s rendered by ibete and 
bonvd (1.382), means l i t e r a l l y "to harass, weary", and i t i s not at a l l 
unlikely that a verb meaning "hit, beat physically" should come to have 
•the transferred sense "annoys harass by metaphorical blows". Indeed, i t 
may be thought that bonvd 1.382 (and even, at a pinch, bonvd 1.928) carry 
overtones of this latter sense. I t therefore seems quite probable that 
the dialectal NE "bone" i s formally identical with the ME verb of which 
bonvd i s the past participle. 
EDD records from 1878 the noun "boner", which was Winchester College 
slang for "a blow on the back", but i t would be very hazardous to posit 
a connection between i t and bonvd. 
1.382. temptacioun many and diuers. The sense of this phrase i s clearly 
plural (cf. L. multis tentationibus). but i t s construction i s apparently 
singular. However, i t may be noted that the MS* here reads temptaciou ; 
that i s to say, the horizontal bar which usually indicates omission of a 
nasal i s abnormally lengthened. I t i s the last word in a line, and there 
i s an unusually large blank space between i t and the end of the ruled line, 
so the bar may be merely an ornamental device to f i l l in the space; but 
the possibility must be borne in mind that i t may be intended as an 
abbreviation for the plural. However, i t i s not, of course, one of the 
standard abbreviations for the plural, and certainly i t i s not used as 
such elsewhere in this text; and furthermore, the plurality of the phrase 
i s f u l l y conveyed.by many and diuers. the use of which with a singular 
noun i s quite idiomatic in ME (cf. "The floures, of many dyvers hewe", 
Lvdgate, The Complaint of the Black Knight (ed. W.W._Skeat, Oxford (1897)), 
v ) : so the safest course i s to assume that temptaciou i s intended to be 
singular. 
to393T~i"s "ispunpel Tfie~transla"tor has rendered L. a nentibus ... producitur freelv. -Na npSiS *nens i s recorded i n the dictionaries of either c l a s s i c a l or medieval Latin, but ?6fiS cg£n|ext here makes i t clear that the word must be derived from L. here (2nd. conjugation' 
H-+>»-:'-a-riT«" and trm.Q+. mean " t m o r " 'l^S] 
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1,396. we mote boroua vier of tribulacioun and water of soharp contrioioun. 
Cf. Psalm 66,12: "We went through f i r e and through water; but thou 
broughtest us out into a wealthy place" Cf. also 3ith bu most forbere 
(1.875); on the non-expression of the verb of motion see Mustanoja, op.cit.. 
p.543. 
1.399. vnlyfsum. On the origin and sense of this form see I . I 6 3 n. 
1.399. and. The MS. reads ad: the scribe has omitted n rather than the 
abbreviation for the nasal^ for his standard abbreviation of and i s the 
ampersand. He does the same thing i n 1.755. 
1.414. whan He bytook to His moder be deciple to kepe. etc. Cf. John 19, 
26-27. 
1.424. Porro vnum est necessarium. Cf. Luke 10,42. 
1.427. and bat cleueb to frylke oon. he i s oon i n s p i r i t wit Hym. Cf. I 
Corinthians 6,17: "But he that i s joined unto the Lord i s one s p i r i t " . 
Cf. also be ... weylyngge of bat beb ouercome (1.547). The e l l i p s i s of 
the antecedent of the relative pronoun i s a f a i r l y common ME phenomenon 
(cf., for example, "That[ = whoever! shedeth blood, he or she ...", Noah's 
Flood. 1.342 (Everyman and Medieval Miracle Plays, ed. A.C. Cawley, London 
(1956;), particularly in the case of inanimate objects, but often also with 
reference to persons (see Mustanoja, op.cit.. p .190). 
1.430. Tu semper idem ipse es. et anni non deficient. Psalm 102, 27. 
|Jo^ 37 be wyche mowen conteyne. H. suggests reading mowe for mowen~(clearly a p i . form). ;b.i 
!|||o not think this course i s necessary: either ( i ) the translator, rendering freely, ma§* 
;|ftre chosen to make hemmes. rather than charity, the subject of the clause; or ( i i ) he 
!j|£v6 been working from an exemplar which (erroneously, uirtutes having been taken as the|l 
j|$£ject) t h e P1* contineant (written contineat) for the sg. contineat (but none of tffi 
§xtant_MSS. has this error). An emendation i s not called for. fTi 
1.444. innocence. The term innocentia here refers to that state in which 
the operative influence of the love of God in man, inducing him to the 
proper love of self and to the love of his fellow-men, causes him to treat 
both himself and his neighbour without harm. " I t i s the love of God that 
gives every other love i t s impulse. Now the proper love of ourselves and 
the love of our fellow men give us back our innocence, and innocence 
consists of two things. F i r s t of a l l i t means that we do ourselves no 
harm, and secondly that we do no harm to our neighbour". (Speculum 
Caritatis. I l l , 5; trans. G. Webb and A. Walker, The Mirror of Charity. 
London (1962), p.88). 
1.444. beneficience. Cf. 11.450,535,558. NED records this word as an 
erroneous form of beneficence. "found passim as [a] misprint i n various 
books or editions"-t but gives no examples; i t i s not recorded at a l l i n MED. 
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However, against the theory put forward i n NED must be noted the following 
points: MED records only one example of the "correct" form beneficence < L 
beneficentia ("^Jat he 3eue|» wormes to bite me, i s of goddis beneficence; 
and alle j>ese ben his benefetis to me" (fi. Pecock, The Polewer to the 
Donet (cj . 4 5 4 ) , ed. E.V. Hitchcock, E.B.T.S. 164, P.201. 1.5) . and NED 
records none before 1531; against which must be set the four clear examples 
of beneficience i n this text, which antedates Pecock by at least f i f t y years, 
as against none of beneficence. Clearly i t i s possible that beneficience 
may be an earlier and valid form, which was subsequently ousted i n "correct" 
usage by beneficence because the latter was apprehended to be i n closer 
conformity with L. beneficentia (and P beneficence). Almost certainly 
beneficfanos i was a ME coinage ( i t does not occur in 0?), and the intrusive 
i i nfix i s probably to be accounted for on the grounds of analogical 
association with L beneficium n. (> ME benefice). OP beneficier v., etc. 
1.447. Quod t i b i non vis f i e r i , a l i i ne feceris. Begula St. Benedict!. 
IV, LXI, LXX. Cf. Tobit (Vulgate) 4.16: "Quod ab alio oderis f i e r i t i b i , 
vide ne tu aliquando a l t e r i facias"; Luke 6,31: "And as ye would that men 
should do to you, do ye also to them likewise"; and Matthew 7,12 (see 1. 
448 n.). 
1.448. Omnia quecumque vultis vt faoiant vobis etc. Matthew 7,12: 
"Therefore a l l things whatsoever ye would than men should do to you, do ye . 
even so to them". 
1.453« bey be woldest. ]>e i s a well-attested variant of ME b_u i n reduced stress. 
1.464. feer were two sustren. Marthe and Marye. Cf. Luke 10, 38-*42i 
1.479» hem bat beb beste wommen i be wordle. Cf. L. i t a etiam quae optima 
videntur in saeculo. The sense appears to be "women who are are of the 
highest social standing, who enjoy a l l the advantages of worldly prosperity"; 
beste i s a rather weak rendering of this, and possibly the translator may 
not have grasped the f u l l force of his original. 
l i t87-8 . On the genitive plurals menne. wydue and children see Introd.. 
p.. 72. ~~ 
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1.495. pilgrymes. H. expands MS. pilgmes to pilgrimes here, but as the 
scribe's f u l l forms are hoth pilgrymes (11. 548,817), I have expanded thus i n 
this instance. 
1.499. boo bat beb in-cloystre. This phrase renders L. claustralibus; 
these were the ordinary monks of the monastic community, as distinct from the 
oboedientiales. who were charged with special "obediences" or spiritual 
duties within the monastery, and the praelati. the Prelates or Superiors. 
"Alium locum habent monachi claustrales, alium oboedientiales, alium praelati 
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.... Locus claustralium regularis est observantia .... Locus oboedientialium 
est caritas, misericordia, cura hospitum et pauperum, et caetera huiusmodi 
.... Locus praelatorum est indicium et disciplina". (Aelred's Sermo XVi. 
i n die /SSf Petr-i »-h TWH (p.L. 195, 295 B-D)). 
1.501. bat schulde make no purvyaunce fro o day to anober. Cf. Matthew 
6,34: "Take therefore no thought for the morrow". 
1.511. i n desert. Cf. 1.701, into desert. This phrase i s a caique on the 
OP en desers. desert (cf. "ne seoit pas en desers [le c i t e ] , Mais en boine 
terre et mout chiere" ( L i Chevaliers as deus espees. ed. W. Foerster, 
Halle (1877), 1.5280)). I t i s quite widespread i n ME (cf. "Alisaunder, 
bat cite apert, J?at he made in desert" (Kvng Alisaunder (MS. Auchinleck), 
ed. G.V. Smithers, London (1947-53), 441/388); "per while po knijjtes ... 
Were ywent i n to desert" (Arthour and Merlin, ed. E. KSlbing, Heilbronn 
(1890), 1.3500)). 
1.512. angeles meete. This, phrase (along with angeles bred. ~ fode) 
i s a common ME term for "manna" (cf. "He hadde noresched ... wib manna of 
heuene, bat i s aungeles mete" (Vices and Virtues, ed. W.N. Francis, 
London (1942), E.E.T.S. 217, p .65, 1.8)). 
1.512. Anima nostra nauseat super cibo etc. Numbers 21,5. 
1.520. Qui nutriebantur i n croceis. amplexati sunt stercora. Cf. 
Lamentations 4,5. 
1.531. lifuoode. This form i s to be identified with ME and eNE lifehood. 
livehood. formejj, presumably on analogy with livelihood, from l i f + the 
suffix -hod(e) < 0E -had, which i s sporadically recorded between 1440 and 
I664, (cf. "Lyvehode, or lyvlode: Viotus" (Promptorium Parvulorum. ed. 
A.L.'Mayhew, London (1908), E.E.T.S.(E.S.) 102. col.267)). The medial 
consonant i s probably /v/ here, the intrusive f-graphy being a hyper-
correct etymological spelling. This form tends to support the view that 
the other examples with unexpressed h i n this text (e.g. a l f . euy. orrour 
etc.) reflect genuine loss of h rather than the vagaries of scribal 
practice (see Introd., p. 66 ) . However, another possibility to be born i n 
mind i s that the MS. i n a previous stage of the transmission of the text 
read liflioode; i n some hands a badly written l i could quite easily have 
been misread as u. 
1.532. a namely. The MS. reading i s somewhat ambiguous; before namely 
appears the symbol tfl , which resembles but i s not identical to the scribe's 
capital A and his ampersand. I t i s the opinion of Mr. J.E. Fagg, .of the 
Department of Palaeography and Diplomatic i n the University of Durham, 
that on balance i t probably represents the former. This reading i s 
lingui s t i c a l l y quite acceptable, since a i s a well-attested ME variant of 
and i n reduced stress. The collocation with namely tends to confirm this 
explanation, for once weakly-stressed and had lost i t s f i n a l -d, the way 
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was open to assimilation to the i n i t i a l n- of the following word. 
Corroboration of this theory may be found in, for example, J . de Trevisa's 
translation of Bartholomaeus' de Be rum Proprietatibus; of a random sample 
of nine examples from the BM MS. Add. 27944 version of this text where 
nameliche i s immediately preceded by and, the BM MS. Harley 614 version of 
the same text reads anamely i n at least five cases (for this information I 
am indebted to Mr. V.E. Watts). 
1.536. ber i s nob.vnge rychere ban a good wyl. "Nihil quippe offertur Deo 
ditius voluntate bona" (St. Gregory the Great, Homilia V i n Evangelia f 3 (PjL . , 7 6 , 1094 B)). 
1.549. be heae vowes of holy virgynes. The MS reads be bsrse of vowes 
of .... whioh i s clearly an error; probably the scribe has anticipated the 
second of. Vowes i s a direct translation of L. vota. with the sense 
"supplications"; th±3 meaning i s not recorded elsewhere before 1563 (see 
NED, s.v. vow sb., 4). 
1.562. summe-tyme holy men, etc. Cf. "Sancti ut perfects possent proximos 
diligere studuerint i n hoc mundo n i h i l amare, n i h i l appetare, n i h i l vel 
sine appetitoi possidere" (St. Gregory the Great, ibid. 4 (P.L.. 76,1094 C)). 
Here "haue" renders L. habere, with which Aelred replaoes Gregory's amare. 
1.563. be wolde. Cf. banne schul be goon. 1.1421. On ]>e as a weakly-
stressed variant of bey see Introd.. p.76. 
1.571. God. The MS. here reads good, but the reference i s clearly to 
"God" (of. L. de dilectione Dei). Admittedly good is a reoorded ME 
spelling of God, but i t does not appaear elsewhere in this text, and i t 
seems better to regard good as a mistake on the part of this or an earlier 
scribe, and to emend accordingly. 
1.572. albouat. The form (aObouat. with unexplained f i n a l - t , is 
s t r i c t l y Northern and Scottish in distribution (cf. "Y wide nat leue for 
here to werohe ttoght men rong noun at be cherche", £• Mannyng, 
Handlvng Synne. ed. F.J. Eurnivall, London (1901), E.E.T.S. 119,1.969). 
1.572. bobe hem. i.e. both Mary and Martha. H. emends to bobe [of] hem, 
but this i s unnecessary; i t is perfectly idiomatic MB usage that both 
should precede the pronoun in attributive relation (cf. "Baithe thai gan 
his wai to lette" English Metrical Homilies, ed. J . Small, Edinburgh 
(1862), p.55j also "Then would yt ... make bothe theme the better to love 
one another", J. Payne, Royal Exchange. London (1597), p«43). 
1.583. De meditaoione. Here begins Aelred's lengthy treatment of 
meditation' on things past, i n which special emphasis i s placed on the 
importance of the recluse's imagining herself present at scenes from the 
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Gospels, i n order to be able to sympathize to the f u l l w i t h the emotions 
and actions of the participants (on which see I n t r o d . , pp.17 and 20). . 
An i n t e r e s t i n g p a r a l l e l i s quoted by R.W. Southern (The Making o f the 
Middle Ages. London (1953, repr. I967), p . 5 l ) , which demonstrates that t h i s 
notion of i d e n t i f y i n g oneself emotively w i t h episodes from the l i f e o f 
Christ i s by no means o r i g i n a l to Aelred, but rather i s a function of the 
new wave of "sentimental devotion" which swept over Christendom from the 
eleventh century onwards; a v i r t u a l l y contemporary account ( p r i n t e d i n 
Mbnumenta Germanise Historica. Soriptores, X I , 288-9) describes how the 
Abbot of St. 7anne went on a pilgrimage t o Jerusalem i n 1026-7* and was 
so overwhelmed on witnessing the scenes of Christ's passion and remembering 
the events leading up to His c r u c i f i x i o n that he broke down and wept most 
b i t t e r l y . 
1.588* steno. The US reading appears to be stent; the bow of the f i n a l 
l e t t e r does not extend above the orosshar, but the orossbar i t s e l f i s 
continued much f u r t h e r to the l e f t than i s usual i n t h i s scribe's c, thus: € 
This i s probably more a s l i p of the pen than a genuine error, and I have 
emended to c. The use of o as a graphy f o r [ t $ ] i s exemplified i n whip 
(11.132,274,286 e t c ) and whyoe (although t h i s depends on an emendation; 
see 1. I89 n.). 
1.588. 30U3tes. On the 2 graphy f o r jj> see I n t r o d . , p. 65. . 
11.591-2, goo i n t o by pryue' ohaumbre w i t pure lady Marie. &o. Cf. Luke 
1,28. The t r a n s l a t o r apparently omits L. l i b r o s quibus V i r g i n i a partus e t 
C h r i s t i prophetatur adventu3 evolve (which i s i n a l l MSS. of L. ) . I t may 
be, however, th a t he has paraphrased t h i s as "wher sohee abood the angel 
message", f o r which there i s no other authority i n L. The usual sense of 
abood would be "awaited", but i t could mean here "waited u n t i l the end 
of, heard through" ( o f . "And the Eyng a l l e his tales wel abod, & f u l wel 
hem likede", Lovelioh's History of the Holy G r a i l , ed. P.J. P u r n i v a l l , 
London (1874-5), x x i i i , 5 ) , i n whioh case i t would paraphrase L. evolve, 
"read through". The change of reference from Isaiah's propheoy o f the 
V i r g i n B i r t h and the Incarnation to the Annunciation, whioh i s not a very 
drastic one, seems to be a oonsoious choice on the part of the t r a n s l a t o r . 
On the endingless genitive angel i n *npai message, angel oomyngge 
see I n t r o d . , p. 71. 
1.596. Aue Maria, graoia plena, dominus tecum, bene d i e t a t u i n mulleribua 
et benedictua fruotus v e n t r i s t u i Ihesus. Amen. Cf. Luke 1,28: " H a i l , 
thou that a r t highly favoured, the Lord i s w i t h thee: blessed a r t thou 
among women". This reading d i f f e r s from those i n the MSS. of the L. version 
of I n s t . I n c l . ; the phrase et benedictus fructus v e h t r i s t u i Ihesus. Amen. 
i s an addition whioh does not appear i n any of them, and Maria appears 
only i n D, M and V. 
1.600. whanne Godys aone was maad man, f u l of grace and soobfastnesse. 
Cf. John 1,14: "And the Word was made f l e s h , ... f u l l of grace and t r u t h " . 
Here "soobfastnesse" renders L. v e r i t a t i s . which i s i n accordance with the 
Vulgate reading, and which occurs i n a l l MSS. of L. w i t h the exception c f 
N and M, which have o a r i t a t i s . 
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1.603. bat f u l f e l b bobe euene and erbe. Cf. Jeremiah 23,24: "Do I not f i l l 
heaven and earth? s a i t h the Lord". 
1.605. God be holy goat f u l f e l d e of grace. The phrase f u l f e l d e of grace 
i s a very fr e e , possibly even mistaken rendering of L. obumbrauit. which 
refers t o the covering of the V i r g i n Mary by the shadow of the Holy 
S p i r i t , the "immaculate conception" ( o f . Luke 1,35: "The Holy Ghost s h a l l 
come upon thee, and the power of the Highest s h a l l overshadow thee 1 1 ) • 
1.610. i n Ee whyohe was be f u l l e godhede bo&vly. Cf. Colossians 2,9. 
1.615. stee VP w i t by ladv to be hu l . e t c Cf. Luke 1,39 f . 
1.617. Ihon Bapt-i «+.<* *w Ma mnfler wombe hoppyngge f o r iove. etc. Cf. 
Luke 1, 41: ttAnd i t came to pass t h a t , when Elisabeth heard the sa l u t a t i o n 
of Mary, the babe leaped i n her womb". To "hop f o r joy" i s a common MS 
idiom (of . "^anne Lanfrank hopped f o r joye" ( J . de Trevisa, Polychronicon 
n.fwiiy.M H - i ^ a n ( f i o i i s Series, 1865-86), V I I , 285) and n0.' my harte hoppis 
f o r .ioie" (York Mysteries, ed. L.T. Smith, Oxford (1885), XXXI, 164)) 
which l a t e r gave place to NS "jump f o r joy" ( f i r s t recorded i n 1775). 
1.630. and whanne bilke f a l r e baby i n jiappy^ i n an oxe-stalle. Cf. 
Luke 2,7: And she brought f o r t h her f i r s t - b o r n , and wrapped him i n 
swaddling clothes, and l a i d him i n a manager". Here, ilappyd ostensively 
renders L. looato. meaning simply "placed", but i t may represent a 
variant presepto. here "protectively l a i d i n a o r i b , manger", r e f l e c t e d 
i n the reading of U and V, presepe (imp.sg.). This would accord better 
with the sense of ilappyd. which i s i n any case being used here i n rather 
an unusual way. Unless the Oxe-stalle i s that i n which the baby i s being 
ilappyd. which seems u n l i k e l y , the verb "lap" here has an absolute force, 
w i t h no reference being made to th a t i n which the object of the verb i s 
"lapped"; I can f i n d no evidence of any p a r a l l e l usage i n MB. The sense 
of ilappyd thus seems t o be, by implication, "p r o t e c t i v e l y , caressingly 
enfolded.in oradle-wrappings". 
1.632. Paruulus tmtiia est nobis, f i l i u s datus est nobis. Isaiah 9,6. 
1.635* l e t loue oueroome sohame and driwe awey drede. Cf. l e t loue 
ouercome sohome. l e t stedefast affeooioun exclude a l drede. 1.833. I n 
driwe. w i s merely a s c r i b a l v a r i a t i o n of u, v j the reverse of t h i s 
phenomenon i s seen i n yveue p "woven", 1.435* 
1.639. be walkyyngge of be soheperdys. Cf. L. Exinde pastorum exoubias 
mente pertracta. Clearly ralkyngge must be a form of the verb "wakey keep 
v i g i l " , and doubts must arise as t o i t s v a l i d i t y ; these doubts are 
increased by the f a c t that the l i n e d i v i s i o n , a not uncommon plaoe f o r a 
scribe to make an e r r o r , here occurs a f t e r wal and the f i r s t stroke 
of t h i s scribe's k i s i d e n t i c a l t o his 1. However, i t should be noted 
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t h a t MED records walk as a f a i r l y common northern and Scottish form of 
wake from the fourteenth to the eighteenth century ( o f . , f o r example, 
"Than l y I walkand f o r wa, and w a l t e r i s about", J. Dunbar. The tua 
m a r i i t wemen and the wedo. 1, 213), where 1 i s i n e f f e c t a d i a c r i t i c 
i n d i c a t i n g the extreme back q u a l i t y of the""vowel (lengthened OE a) i n 
nothern and Scottish dialects; and i n view of the other traces of a 
northerly d i a l e c t i n t h i s t e x t (see I n t r o d . , p.85 ) , i t seems best to 
accept walkvngge as a genuine form. 
1.641. Gloria i n excelsis deo et i n t e r r a pax homnibus bone v o l u n t a t i s . 
Luke 2,14. 
1.647* haue on opinion. / On formal grounds these phrases could be 
construed e i t h e r as "have^ an opinion" or "have on opinion", since i n t h i s 
t e x t an appears as a variant of on (prep.) i n reduced stress, and there 
i s one other example ( l . 1187) of on (ay used i n awakened sense, 
merging i n t o the i n d e f i n i t e a r t i c l e . I can f i n d no support e i t h e r i n ME 
or i n (o)F f o r e i t h e r idiom, and i n the absence of any evidence t o the 
contrary i t seems safest to assume that on, an here represent the 
i n d e f i n i t e a r t i c l e . 
1.650. [ i t a k e ] Clearly an emendation i s necessary here to complete the 
sense of the t e x t , and equally c l e a r l y H's suggestion, [tak e ] , i s on the 
r i g h t l i n e s ; itake i s preferred t o take here solely on the grounds th a t 
i t i s the commoner form i n t h i s t e x t . "Seize, capture" i s an abundantly 
attested sense of ME taken, and acoords w e l l w i t h the send of L, 
deprehensurn: and conveniently enough itake 1.706 renders L. deprehensa. 
w i t h the sense "oaught, apprehended"• More i n t e r e s t i n g here i s the f a c t 
that while L. eum a latronibus deprehensum ( i n a l l extant MSS) c l e a r l y 
refers to the C h r i s t - c h i l d , i n the ME version the sense i s altered so 
that i t i s Mary who i s captured by the thieves. This legend of the 
capturing by thieves,' the son of one of whom was the t h i e f who was 
c r u c i f i e d w i t h Christ, which i s without B i b l i c a l authority, i s derived 
from L'Bvangile de l'enfance X X I I I (see Evangiles apooryphes. trans. 
P.Feeters ( c o l l . Hemmer and Lejay), I I , p.26-27). 
1.655. pur. The exact sense of pur here i s not clear, and L. eum supra 
hominem esse non ambigens goes not help. However, i t should probably be 
viewed i n the l i g h t of the stress Aelred places on the human, as opposed 
to the divine characteristics of, Christ (see I n t r o d . , p. 2 1 ); thus when 
He i s described as being of grettere mageste ban anobur pur man, the 
phrase anobur pur man conveys the sense that i n one aspect... He i s l i k e 
any other man i n having no trace of superhuman, non-mortal characteristics, 
although i n His divine aspect He i s of grettere mageste. 
I t i s forma]ly possible t h a t -pur could mean "poor" - pur i s quite a 
common Scottish and'Northern, spelling f o r ME pouere i n the fourteenth to 
sixteenth centuries, and i n view of the other traoes of a Northern dialeot 
i n t h i s t e x t , t h i s p o s s i b i l i t y cannot be discounted - but the sense "poor" 
has no authority i n L., and there does not seem to be any j u s t i f i c a t i o n 
f o r p r e f e r r i n g i t to "pure". 
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I.665. Neque t u times deum. quod i n eadem danronacione es. Et nos guidem 
juste,; nam digna f a o t i s recepimus: hiQ vero n i c H i mfH gessit etc. 
Luke 23, 40-41: "Dost not thou fear God, seeing thou a r t i n the same 
condemnation? And we indeed j u s t l y ; f o r we receive the due reward of our 
deeds; but t h i s man hath done nothing amiss 1 1. The phrase hie vero n i o h i l 
mali gessit d i f f e r s from a l l MSS. of L., which read hie autein w i H i m»n 
f e c i t . 
1.670. w i t a l l e be vevnes of his herte. This phrase, f o r which there i s 
no au t h o r i t y i n L., i s a clear example of the translator's occasional 
exuberance of expression and his grasp of Aelred's emotive s t y l e . Vein 
i s frequently used i n various f i g u r a t i v e sense i n MB (see NED, s.v. vein 
sb., I , 2 ) t but the phrase wi t h a l l the veins of one's heart, meaning 
"from the bottom of one's heart, f e r v e n t l y " , i s not recorded elsewhere 
before 1587 ("Let him w i t h a l l the veines of his heart beseech God" 
(B. Stanyhurst, The H i s t o r i c of Irelande ... continued, i n Holinshed's 
Chronicle. London (1587), p.34, 1.2)). 
1.671. Memento mei. domine. dum veneris i n regnum tuum. Luke 23,42: 
"Lord, remember me when thou comest i n t o thy kingdom"• A l l MSS. of L. read 
cum veneris ... 
1.675* Amen dico t i b i . hodie me cum e r i s i n para&vso. Luke 23,43: " V e r i l y 
I say unto thee, today shalt thou be w i t h me i n paradiBe". Christ's 
reply to the t h i e f , and the introductory statement And forsobe. Crist 
format not I s couehaunt. are the translator's own additions, f o r which 
there i s no authority i n L. 
1.681. His nursche. That i s to say, Joseph; nursehe renders L. n u t r i c i o . 
I n ME "nurse" refers i n d i f f e r e n t l y to a woman or £3 man who has charge of 
the care and upbringing of a c h i l d , but here the reference may be specifics!: 
to the status of Joseph as the foster-father of Christ, the son of God ( o f . 
"Annd t i l l hiss fossterrfaderr [Joseph] eo He [C h r i s t ] wass buhsumm & 
milde", Ormulum. ed. R.M. White, rev. R. Holt, Oxford (I878), 1.8855, and 
"The chylde ... beeyng ynder the guydyng of his mother, and his f o s t e r -
father [Joseph]", N. Udall et a l . . The f i r s t Tome or Volume of the 
Paraphrase of Erasmus upon the Newe Testament. London (1548). Luke i i 3?&)» 
The specific meaning "foster-father" i s not recorded elsewhere f o r ME 
nursche. but c l e a r l y i t may be implied from the senses "one of e i t h e r sex 
who brings up a c h i l d " and "a foster-mother, wet-nurse". Cf. "Defender of 
Christ's Faith, and Nourish-father [ f o s t e r - f a t h e r ] of his Church, James", 
Sir James Sempill, dedication t o Sacrilege Sacredly Handled. London (1619). 
1.683* wahne a f t e r bat He i s t w e l f aer old and gob to Ierusalem. etc. 
Cf. Luke 2,42 f . : "And when he was twelve years o l d , they went up to 
Jerusalem a f t e r the custom of the feast". Aelred expands on the theme of 
Christ's v i s i t t o Jerusalem as a boy i n his work de Iesu Puero Duodenal 
(ed. A* Hoste and J. Dubois. Quand J6sus eut douze ana. Paris (1958)). 
w r i t t e n some nine or ten years before I n s t . I n c l . i n 1154* 
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1.688. byaenkeste. The US. reading, which H. mistakenly quotes as 
bysenbest 1. i s bv3enkest 1. The scribe's somewhat oavalier use of 
abbreviations elsewhere prompts the doubt as to whether t h i s one, which 
would indicate unetymological -e, should be taken at i t s face value. I t i s , 
however, notable that i n the construction "bethink of, on" i n t h i s t e x t the 
verb "bethink" i s always r e f l e x i v e , so the form byaenkeste may w e l l r e f l e c t 
assimilation of the following r e f l e x i v e pronoun be ( f o r a s i m i l a r phenomenon 
see 1. 1179 n.). On the graphy 3 f o r ]? see I n t r o d . , p.65. . 
1.692. ffili. quid f e c i s t i nobis sic? Ecce pater tuus et ego dolentes 
querebamus t e . Luke 2,48. 
1.694. 3 i f bu folwe bis blessed mayde whider bat euer sche gob. Cf. 
Bevelation 14,4: "These are they which follow the Lamb whithersoever he 
goeth". The tr a n s l a t o r has misunderstood L. Virginem as referring to the 
V i r g i n Mary, whereas, as the pronoun eius makes p l a i n and the f o l l o w i n g 
passage confirms, Aelred i s speaking here of Christ, the v i r g i n spouse, 
whose bride the pure, chaste maiden w i l l be. 
1 
1.697. see bebolygoste ^ i i V n e n 8 e of a douve. Cf. Luke 3,22: "And the 
Holy Ghost descended i n a b o d i l y shape l i k e a dove upon him". H. p r i n t s 
goste and adds the footnote: MS.gostis: the MS.reads gostf. and here 
again, c l e a r l y i f the abbreviation stands f o r anything at a l l , i t must be 
f o r H3 (see I n t r o d . , p . 8 7 ) . 
1.698. vnderfonge. The MS.here reads vnderfoude. which i s c l e a r l y an 
error. I t could only be the past p a r t i c i p l e of "underfind", but a past 
p a r t i c i p l e would be gramMt:^ and i n any case the 
verb "underfind" i s recorded i n ME only w i t h the sense "perceive, under-
stand", which i s not quite what i s required. L. susoipis suggests that the 
appropriate verb here would be vnderfonge. "receive", and i t seems l i k e l y 
that the scribe was influenced by husbounde (1.699), which follows i n the 
same l i n e i n the MS., t o f i n i s h his word -oude instead of -onge. 
1.701. A f t u r bis many day by spouse Crist gob i n t o desert, etc. Cf. 
Luke 4, 1 i f f . : "And Jesus being f u l l of the Holy Ghost returned from 
Jordan, and was l e d by the S p i r i t into the wilderness, being f o r t y days 
tempted of the d e v i l , etc." The sense of the passage i s "After t h i s , ( f o r ) 
many days ....". The use of many d i s t r i b u t i v e l y w i t h a singular noun i s a 
widespread ME idiom ( o f . " I t t was3 f o r r marri.3 &&33»>£r cwiddedd burhh 
prophetess 1 1, Ormulum. ed. c i t . , 1.3076). On the phrase i n t o desert see 
1. 511 n. 
1.702. b l a s t . The sense "boasting", which i s suggested by the collocation 
b l a st and boat ( o f which there i s no counterpart i n L), i s exemplified i n 
"To kele somwhat theyr hyghe corage, or to oppresse i n part ye theyr 
b r u t i s she b i a s t i s " , B. jPabyanV", The Newe Cronycles of Englande and of 
Fraunce. London (1516), v, c x l , 127. NED compares the phrase "To blow 
one's own trumpet". 
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1.706. bilke wrecchede wymman bat was itake i n avoutrye. Cf. John 8, 3 f f • : 
"And the scribes' and Pharisees brought unto him a woman taken i n adultery, 
etc." Elsewhere i n the t e x t the scribe always d i f f e r e n t i a t e s c l e a r l y 
between wym-. worn-, wumman sg. and -men p i . , and the emendation brings the 
aberrant MS. wymmen. which c l e a r l y should be singular, i n t o conformity w i t h 
the r e s t . 
1.710.' Qui sine pecoato est vestrum, primus i n i l l a m lapidem m i t t a t . 
John 8,7. 
1.716. Nemo te oondempnauit. mulier. nec ego te oondempnabo? Cf. John 8, 
10-11. 
1.719. On the form tocomyngge see 1. 231 n. 
1.720. Gode Ihesu. whanne bu seyst: " I nel not dampne". ho i s i t bat may 
dampne? Whan God iustefyeb. ho may aouse? Cf. Bomans 8, 33-34: "Who 
sh a l l l a y any th i n g to the charge of Sod's elect? I t i s God th a t j u s t i f i e t h . 
Who i s he tha t condemneth? I t i s Christ that died, yea rather, that i s 
rise n again, who also maketh intercession f o r us". 
1.723. Yade1 et jam amplius n o l i peccare. John 8,11. 
1.725. go forb i n t o Symons hows be pharise. etc. Cf. Luke 7, 36: "And one 
of the Pharisees desired him that he would eat w i t h him. And he went i n t o 
the Pharisee's house, and sat down to neat." 
1.728. l e y to s o f t l y byn e3en. Something i s evidently wrong here, as t h i s 
makes no sense a t a l l . The tra n s l a t o r apparently misread L. osculis. 
"kisses", as ooculis. and translated accordingly; the mistake might be 
traced f u r t h e r baok, to an err o r i n the L a t i n from which he translated, but 
a l l extant MSS. of L. have the correct reading, osculis. 
1.732. trawb. There are no other examples of devoicing of i n i t i a l [d] i n 
t h i s t e x t , and indeed there i s no evidence i n ME f o r any widespread process 
of t h i s nature, so the p r o b a b i l i t y i s that t h i s i s an is o l a t e d example of 
assimilation to the preceding f i n a l [ t ] . 
1.734, forsmoteryd. Cf. 1.994. This word i s not recorded i n the 
dictionaries of English. However, the obviously related form bismotered 
occurs i n the Prologue to The Canterbury Tales: 
"Of f u s t i a n he wered a gypon 
A l bismotered w i t h his habergeon, 
For he was la t e yoome from his viage" 
A 75-7), 
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and Chaucer also has the adjective smoterlich: 
"And eek, f o r she was somdel smoterlich, 
She was as digne as water i n a dich, 
And f u l of hoker and of bisemare." 
(CaT., A 3963-5) 
Both of these words convey the notion of "staining, making d i r t y " , i n the 
specialised sense of "spattering, s t a i n i n g w i t h small spots of d i r t " , and th: 
meaning i s appropriate to forsmotervd. which i n both cases here i s used i n 
the phrase ~ w i t t e r y s . and thus has the sense "stained, bespattered". 
gpg The etymology of the word i s to be explained as follows. There i s ample .J^ 
jtvgLidence that the primary senses of OE smatan were "to p o l l u t e , blemish" and "to smgdi 
jl^^ubstance) on something" (see 1.1091 n.). The p t . p l . root of t h i s verb was smaj&|: 
i a n p i i t was on the p t . p l . ropt of verbs that the processes of ideophonic word- jSf:_ 
jjpr^mation (as set out by G.V. Smithers i n "Some English Ideophones", Archivum t ? ^ | 
:Unguisticma V I , (1954), pp.73-111) operated. The evolutionary stages on the road^tii 
'forsmoteryd must therefore have been these (no sequentiality i s necessarily implied ^  
what f o l l o w s ) : ( i ) the f i n a l - t of smit- was geminated, giving s m i t t - (conveniently 
recorded i n OE smittian. "to d e f i l e , s t a i n " ) ; ( i i ) the process of apophonic v a r i a t i o i 
operated, g i v i n g the series sidttt-/smatt-/smutt-. smStt- (the a-variety i s preserved 
;^ n|:the verb smatter. f i r s t recorded i n the fourteenth century); ( i i i ) the i t e r a t i v ^ - : 
f t i j ^ i x - r - was added (whence (besides *smutter(n) and *smotter(n)) smatter(n)): and ^ j 
| | I | a l l y , ( i v ) , the intensive, or completive p r e f i x f o r - ( < OE f i r - ) was added, g i v i n g 
gorsmoCt)ter(n). The cont i n u i t y of sense, i n the general area "s t a i n , spot, blema&hl 
:3|||tpparent throughout the stages set out above. Chaucer's bismotered c l e a r l y shafrei 
.itas* foregoing explanation i n a l l i t s essentials. Sfe^ 
1.736. Wrastle i r n e s t l v w i t bv God, as Iaoob dede. Cf. Genesis 32, 24 f f . 
The story of Jacob's encounter with the mysterious divine antagonist, who 
i s clearly- intended to be God, i s used by Aelred as a metaphor f o r the 
earnest "struggle" of man w i t h God i n prayer, a device which he uses again 
i n his Sermo XIV de Oneribus (P.L. 195, 418 B). 
1.740. loke bu abvde s t i l l e . Cf. I I Timothy 4, 2: "Be instant i n season, 
out of season". 
1.742. Vsquequo auertis faoiem tuam a me? Psalm 13, 1. 
1.742. Vs quequo clamabo e t non exaudies? Cf. Psalm 22, 2. 
1.743. Bedde michi. bone Ihesu. l e t i c i a m s a l u t a r i s t u i . Psalm 51, 12. 
I.743. Quia t i b i d i x i t cor meurn: quesiui faoiem tuam. faciem tuam domine. 
requiram. Psalm 27, 8. 
I.747. [MIIK> tnnw ysmete w i t be oalsve. e t c Cf. Luke 5, 18 f f . ; Mark 2,3. 
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\ 1.749* E i l i . inguid. remittuntur t l b i peocata. Cf. Mark 2,5. 
1.752. remissioun of his aynnes be whiche outwardly he ne askede nouyt. ne 
duely ne hadde not deseruvd. Cf. L. gtiftm wnn peteba*, giium nnn 
praecesserat oonfessio. non meruerat s a t i s f a c t i o , non exigebat c o n t r i t i o . 
The t r a n s l a t o r here obscures Aelred's e x p l i c i t reference to the three 
elements of the sacrament of penance, confesio. Batisfactio and c o n t r i t i o . 
upon which Ghrist did not i n s i s t when f o r g i v i n g the man suffering from palsy 
his sins. Aelred t r e a t s of these three elements of penance i n his Sermo 
XV de Oneribus (P.L.195. 420 D). 
1.755. I v f and deb i s i n by hondea. Cf. Psalm 30, 5: " I n his favour i s 
l i f e " . On the emendation of MS. ad t o and, see 1. 399 n. 
1.760. An oculus tuus nequam est, quia ego bonus sum. This a l t e r n a t i v e 
version of the Vulgate t e x t An ooulus tuus nequam est, quia ipse bonus est 
(Matthew 20, 15: " I s thine eye e v i l , because I am good") i s found among 
the L a t i n versions of I n s t . I n c l . only i n D. 
1.760. C r i s t wyl haue meroy of whom bat I s w i l l e i s . Cf. Bomans 9, 18. 
1.761. Tna.iipr-ft be phariaes face. That i s . " I n spite of the Pharisee's 
opposition, notwithstanding a l l he can do . Although NED records the 
existence of the phrase maugre (a person's) face i n ME, i t does not c i t e 
any examples of i t ; however, i t i s c l e a r l y p a r a l l e l to the phrases maugre 
(a person's) head, teeth, beard, cheeks, nose, visage, w i l l etc., which 
are quite widespread i n ME and eNE ( c f . "He ... maugre' the teeth of hem 
a l l e , Sette his rigge to the walle" ^ 7 " f f A 1isaunder. ed. G.V. Smithers, 
London(1947-53)fl«583l)> "and whan I herde h i r oomplayne th a t she was w i t h 
hym magfe* h i r hede" (The Works of Sir Thomas Malory, ed. E. Vinaver, 
Oxford (1967), p.115, 1.19))* These phrases are evidently an adaptation of 
the ME idiom maugre + the independent possessive pronoun ( c f • "and God wot 
that i s malgrl myn" (Gower, Confessio Amantis. ed. G.C. Macaulay, Oxford 
(1900-1), i v 59)) meaning "i n . s p i t e of me (you, him e t c . ) " , which was i n 
t u r n a caique on OP malgre mien ( t i e n . sien. etc.) ( c f . Mustanoja, OP.cit. 
pp. I65 and 392). I t appears that either t h i s l a t t e r construction was never 
properly assimilated i n t o the spoken idiom of ME, or the function of the 
independent possessive pronoun gradually came to be misunderstood; either 
way, the sense of the phrase was evidently f e l t to be uncomfortably 
incomplete, so a noun was added to complete i t s sense and restore i t to a 
recognizable grammatical pattern. The large and somewhat bizarre array of 
nouns thus employed c a l l s f o r some explanation. Phrases such maugre ( a " 
person's) w i l l present no d i f f i c u l t y , but those employing parts of the head, 
or more s p e c i f i c a l l y of the face, are less straightforward; probably they 
are to be connected with such phrases as " i n the face of", " i n the teeth 
of", current i n ME, i n which the face and i t s parts are metaphors f o r the 
outward " f r o n t " presented, i n defiance, to the world. 
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1.768. noon auarice haad witdrawe. This makes no sense at a l l . The 
tran s l a t o r has obviously t o t a l l y f a i l e d to grasp the meaning of his o r i g i n a l 
but i n so doing has opened up the way t o some speculation as to which 
p a r t i c u l a r o r i g i n a l he was working from. 
I t i s self-evident t h a t he i s un l i k e l y t o have f a i l e d t o recognize the 
straightforward form coinquinavit ("has s u l l i e d " ) , which i s t h a t of 
Talbot's edited t e x t , or indeed the variant readings corr u p i t (T) and 
exasperauit (D, V and M); there i s however, one fu r t h e r variant reading, 
c o n t r a x i t r which occurs i n U, R and Ha, and i t seems cer t a i n that the 
translator must have been working from a MS. which contained t h i s form, and 
thatj- being e n t i r e l y unfamiliar w i t h and nonplussed by i t , he was forced 
i n t o the desperate expedient of tr a n s l a t i n g i t l i t e r a l l y as haad witdrawe. 
He might be forgiven f o r being unfamiliar w i t h t h i s construction, f o r 
ce r t a i n l y I can f i n d no exact p a r a l l e l to i t elsewhere. I t should be noted; 
however, that a primary sense of L oontrahere i s "to draw together, draw 
i n , contract, especially the body and various parts of i t " , and that i t i s 
often' used i n various f i g u r a t i v e senses (e.g. frontem contrahere. "to 
frown, scowl"). There appear to be no other recorded examples where, as 
here (maims .... duas ... a v a r i t i a non r c o n t r a x i t ] ) . s p e c i f i c reference i s 
made to the hands, but a very i n s t r u c t i v e p a r a l l e l i s to be found i n the 
adj e c t i v a l use of the P.P. contractus with the sense "parsimonious, 
sparing" ( c f . , f o r example, "parcissimum ... hominem vocamus p u s i l l i animi 
et c o n t r a c t i " , Seneca, de Benef i c i i s . ed. K. Hosius, Bibliotheca 
Teubneriana (1914), 2.34.4); the inference to be drawn from t h i s i s that 
there existed a co l l o q u i a l L a t i n phrase mantis contrahere. meaning "to draw 
together, contract the hands", and thus "to be mean, avaricious, 
parsimonious" ( c f . HE " t i g h t - f i s t e d " ) , of which the p.p.a. contractus 
l a t e r came to be used independently, of people or t h e i r dispositions, as 
"mean, sparing" &c. ( c f . NE slang " t i g h t " with t h i s sense). The sense of 
L. here i s thus " ... which no avarioe has drawn together, caused to be 
t i g h t - f i s t e d " , ( i t may be pertinent t o add tha t Aelred seems to have been 
f a m i l i a r w i t h the above work of Seneca's, since he quotes from i t i n his 
de Anima (ed. C.H. Talbot, Mediaeval and Bsnaissance Studies. London (1952), 
p. 100, 1.6).),; 
The translator's lapse i s i n s t r u c t i v e i n th a t , as noted above, 
contraxit occurs only i n MSS. U, R and Ha. Unfortunately, i t i s not 
permissible to deduce from t h i s that he worked from one of U, R or Ha, as 
there are other considerations which tend t o rule t h i s out (see I n t r o d . 
P* 39) t o u t i - t d o e s a t least seem l i k e l y that these three MSS. formed part 
of a d i s t i n c t sub-group of MSS. to which the translator's o r i g i n a l also 
belonged. 
1.769. Let also vre herte be l e f t vp witoute wrabbe. witoute s t r y f . 
Cf. I Timothy 2, 8: " I w i l l therefore tha§ men pray everywhere, l i f t i n g up 
holy hands, without wrath and doubting". 
1.777. paltyk. This word, meaning "palsied, s u f f e r i n g from paralysis 
i s not recorded i n the diction a r i e s of English, but cl e a r l y i t completes 
the equation formed by paralysis; p a r a l y t i c : palsy: ~ . I t seems l i k e l y 
that i t may be traced back to an AF »parletike (= OF p a r a l i t i k e > MB 
paralitikB; cf • AP parlesie. OP paralisie). whioh i s probably represented 
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i n the form parlatyk (Cleanness. ed. Sir., I . Gollancz, Oxford (l92l), 
1.1095). The subsequent development of parlatyk to paltyk i s p a r a l l e l to 
th a t of ME parlesie. -asie to p a l s i e . 
1.777. Sone. by synnes beb forsyue be. Mark 2,5. 
1.786. Diligebat Ihesua Martham etc. John 11, 5. 
1.788. special loue. Cf. L. speoiale amioitiae. The adjective special 
may be an echo j of the terminology of the Courtly Love convention, where 
i t has the sense " p a r t i c u l a r l y intimate" ( c f . "For o knycht he send, That 
was most s p e c i a l l w i t h the lady kend" (Lancelot of the Laik. ed. W.W. 
Skeat, London (I865), E.E.T.S. 6, 1.906)71 
1.792. Ecce quomodo amabat eum etc. John 11, 36. A l l MSS. of L. read 
Vide quomodo .... 
1.793. bis feste bat byse bre ... made to Ihesu; Marthe seruyde. La^ar 
was oon of hem bat saat. Cf. John 12,2: "There they made him a supper; 
and Martha served: but Lazarus was one of them that sat at the table w i t h 
him". 
1.794. Marie Magdeleyne tooke an alabaustre box, etc. Cf. Mark 14,3: 
"There came a woman having an alabaster box of ointment of spikenard very 
precious; and she brake the box, and poured i t on his head". 
1.804. grynte w i t his teb. Cf. 1.1372, gryntyngge w i t teefr. The vowel 
of grynt- presumably represents eMB raised to I before n + consonant. 
The p a i r grent-. g r i n t - . which are amply recorded i n ME ,are phonetic 
variants of grunt-, "to grunt, roar" \ <0E grunnettan): the vowel-pattern 
v/e/l suggests an e a r l i e r stage of 0E [ u ] , OK [ e ] , giving eME »grunten. 
grenten. which i n turn suggests a blending of 0E grunnettan and grymettan 
(also meaning "to grunt, roar") ( a l t e r n a t i v e l y *grunten. grenten could be 
d i r e c t l y from grymettan). The e a r l i e s t recorded sense of grunt, grent 
and g r i n t i s "to grunt", but a l l three are c i t e d , from the fourteenth 
century onwards, w i t h the sense "to grind, gnash", always w i t h reference 
to the teeth (construed, more or less equally, w i t h "teeth" as the d i r e c t 
object, and i n t r a n s i t i v e l y with the phrase "with the teeth"); t h i s sense 
development i s presumably due to the influence of grind, assisted perhaps 
by the f a c t that grynt was a common form of the pr.ind .3sg. of t h i s verb 
i n MB, and that gront i s recorded f o r the p t . , suggesting a possible 
•grunt on the analogy of the p l u r a l . On t h i s whole question see Kyng 
Alisaunder. ed. c i t . , Vol.11, pp.134-5. 
1.806. Vt quid, a i t Iudas. perdioio heo: posset hoc vnguentum venumdari 
multo et d a r i pauperibus. Cf. Mark 14, 4-5: "Why was t h i s waste of the 
ointment made? For i t might have been sold f o r more than three hundred 
pence, and have been given to the poor". The e x p l i c i t ascription of t h i s 
speech to Judas i s not made i n any of the MSS. of L., and has no b i b l i c a l 
authority. 
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1,813. Sine, i n q u i t . i l l a m . opus enim bonum operata e a t . i n me. Cf. Mark 
14, 6. 
1.819. I w i l be entehdaunt to here. The aense appears t o be " I w i l l 
f o l l o w , serve her i n order t o be attentive to her needs, be of service to 
her". The tra n s l a t o r i s rendering L. a me quicquid optat expectet - that 
i s , "everything that Mary desires, l e t her expect i t from me"; he has 
altered the subject from "Mary" to "I" (as he does also i n the immediately 
succeeding sentence), and i n so doing augments the sense of immediacy wi t h 
which Aelred portrays events from the Gospels (see I n t r o d . , p. 40 ) • 
1.824. Bote now, suster. l e t vs aryse and walke ennys. Cf. John 14,31. 
8. i n which aray. I take t h i s s t r i k i n g construction (which H. 
Upgests should be emended to i n swhioh aray) to be an example of what 
gespersen (A Modern English Grammar on H i s t o r i c a l Principles. Heidelberg 
g-^ij London (1922^49), Vol. I l l , §6.53) characterizes as the adjunctive t?i-
mse: of which i n a loosely appositions! clause, where there i s no word to 
jh the apposition can be s t r i c t l y r eferred (Jespersen quotes t h i s 
example from Defoe: "They were Neopolitans, or Milanese, or Flemish, or 
• Burgundians, a l l which countries were formerly subjects of the King of 
; Spain" (The Complete Gentleman, ed. Bulbring, London (1890), p.34)). 
: Thus here, i n which aray refers to Christ's s i t t i n g humbly on an ass 
(1.826), and i s to be translated "presenting that appearance, an 
appearance l i k e t h a t " . 
1.829. children of Ebru. The sense i s evidently, despite L. puerorum. 
"children of Israel,Jews of B i b l i c a l times" (there i s no B i b l i c a l a uthority 
f o r supposing that "children", i n the l i t e r a l sense, are being re f e r r e d t o 
(see Matthew 21,9)). "Members of a ce r t a i n t r i b e or race" i s of course a 
well-attested sense of ME children, but the phrase children of Ebru i s not 
recorded elsewhere i n English. Several p a r a l l e l constructions occur, 
however, which exemplify the use of the noun Ebru with the sense "the 
Hebrew nation, race ( i n r e l a t i o n t o i t s members)" ( c f . , f o r example, "Bede, 
folowenge the trawthe and the trewe acompte of men of Hebrewe [L seguens 
HebraioumT. Higden's Polychronicon. 2. 339). 
1.830. Osanna f i l i o Dauld. benedictus qui venit i n nomine domini. 
Matthew 21, 9. 
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1.831• bat f aire large halle f r e h s l y istrowed and adi3t f o r Oristea soper. 
Cf. Mark 14, 151 "And he w i l l shew you a large upper room furnished and 
prepared". The MS. reading f r h e s l y must c e r t a i n l y be an error; hs i s a 
standard graphy i n t h i s t e x t f o r [ $ ] , whereas b i s never used f o r t h i s sound, 
and palaeographically the mistaken reversal of e and h i s quite l i k e l y . 
On the status of the hs graphy see I n t r o d . , p. 68. . 
1.832. Scherebursday. I t i s f a i r l y c e r t a i n l y established that t h i s 
epithet f o r the Thursday i n Holy Week, which i s much e a r l i e r i n currency 
than the collocation Maundy Thursday, meant o r i g i n a l l y "pure, p u r i f i e d 
Thursday" ( c f . Shrove Tuesday. P .ieudi absolu. also Du w i t t e Donderdag 
(13th century), G- weisser Donnerstag. "white Thursday"). Schere corresponds 
to ON skaerr "bright, clean, pure", which was possibly adopted i n t o MB i n 
the 12th century, w i t h the i n i t i a l [sk] being modified to LS ] under the 
influence of a native adjective, OS (?) *scaere. The etymology i s 
clinched by the formsC. Skeyr Thurisday (Accounts of the Lord High Treasurer 
of Scotland 1498. I , 384) and Skyre thuresday (The L i f e of St. Cuthbert 
(c.1450) ed. Surtees Soc. I 8 9 I , 1.2277) which l a t t e r may be traced 
immediately t o ON Skxri-frorsdagr (ON s k i r r . clear, pure). The epithet 
appears t o have been applied to Maundy Thursday with a l l u s i o n t o the 
p u r i f i c a t i o n of the soul by confession, and possibly also t o the practice of 
washing the a l t a r s on that day; the notion that i t "was so named from the 
ceremonial shaving of the tonsure before Good Friday" (as quoted by M.C. 
Seymour, Mandeville's Travels. Oxford 1967, p.233) probably has i t s basis 
i n folk-etymology. 
1.834. preye bat bu mowe sum almesse of boo crummes bat ben o bat blessyde 
boord. Cf. Matthew 15, 27: "And she said, Truth, Lord: yet the dogs eat o f 
the crumbs which f a l l from t h e i r masters' table". The sense of the phrase 
bat bu mowe. of which there i s no counterpart i n L., i s somewhat ambiguous, 
but i t seems best to take i t as being "to the extent t h a t you are able" -
that i s to say, understanding bat as a r e l a t i v e adverb meaning "to the 
extent that, as f a r as" (a usage current i n MB: see NED, s.v. that 
r e l a t i v e pron., B I I , 6b) and preye as a t r a n s i t i v e verb governing the 
object sum almesse. The l i k e l i e s t a l t e r n a t i v e , that of taking bat as a 
demonstrative pronoun and i n t e r p r e t i n g the phrase as "you may, can do t h a t " , 
while possible, gives a less smooth reading. 
I.839. And whanne Cri s t aryst f r o be soper. etc. Cf. John 13, 4-5: 
"He r i s e t h from supper, and l a i d aside his garments; and took a towel, and 
girded himself. A f t e r that he poureth water i n t o a bason, and began t o wash 
the d isciples' f e e t , and to wipe them w i t h the towel wherewith he was 
girded". 
1.845. he bat i s not iwhasschen ... of Hym. etc. Cf. John 13,8= "Jesus 
answered him, I f I wash thee not, thou hast no part w i t h me". 
1.849. ho i t i s bat leneb hym so boldely to Cristes brest. etc. 
Cf. John 13,23: "Now there was leaning on Jesus' boscfimone of his di s c i p l e s , 
whom Jesus loved". The disciple i n question i s t r a d i t i o n a l l y interpreted 
as being John ( c f . 1.851 and n., and see peake's Commentary on the Bible, 
ed. M. Black and H.H. Rowley, London 1962, §§ 735 a-c and 751c). 
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1.851. Ihon i s i s name. Luke 1,63. 
1.855. ber beb a l l e be tresores o f f whit and of wysdom. Cf. Colossians 2,3, 
1.858. A r t bu he338re ban Petre? On the preeminence of Peter see Aelred's 
sermon I n sollemnitate apostolorum P e t r i et Pauli de t r i b u s p o r t i s et 
tr i b u s templis (Sermones i n e d i t i . ed. cit.« p.123). 
1.864. And 3if bu darst auntre be no furbere. etc. The idea contained i n 
t h i s passage i s that of the approach to the true knowledge and love of God 
(the knowyngge of be grete godheede) by way of devotion t o the humanity of 
Christ (His manhede); these are what Dumont characterizes as the "deux 
degres : dans l a connaissance du Christ" ( o p . p i t . , p.132 n .7). The notion 
of the contemplation of Christ's humanity leading the soul to the love of 
God i s a leading theme of Cistercian s p i r i t u a l i t y ; St. Bernard said t h a t 
"the p r i n c i p a l motive of the Incarnation was God's plan to touch the hearts 
of men by the humanity of Christ" (Sermo XX i n Cantica. P.L. I83, 867 f f . ) . 
I m i t a t i o n of Christ s humanity i s the sure path t o knowledge and love of His 
d i v i n i t y ; t h i s i s the path the recluse must follow, i n the footsteps of 
John, who has already attained his goal. 
1,871. Pater., serua eos i n nomine tuo. Cf. John 17,5-1* 
1.874. h i t were r y t h myrye f o r be to abyde h i r s t i l l e . Cf. Matthew 17, 4:. 
"Then answered Peter, and said unto Jesus, Lord, i t i s good f o r us to be 
here". 
1.877. boua He take no mo w i t Hym bote Petre. lames and Ihon. etc. 
Cf. Matthew 26, 37. • 
1.878. at be hardeste. This phrase means "at lea s t , at the very worst", 
which sense i s confirmed by "Atte the hardest, rfor a while, thou w i l t not 
goo f e r r e " (The Book of the Knight of La Tour-iEandry. ed. T. Wright, 
London (1863). p.81. 1.28). where atte the hardest renders P. an moins. 
1.880. T r i s t i s est anima mea vsque ad mortem. Matthew 26, 38. 
1.884. bu f a l s t adoun longstreyt i n by face and preyest f o r me. etc. 
Cf. Luke 22,44: "And being i n an agony he prayed more earnestly: and his 
sweat was as i t were great drops of blood f a l l i n g down to the ground". 
On longstreyt see 1.174 n. 
I.8 9 I . Sic non p o t u i s t i vna nor* v i g l l a r e mecum. Matthew 26,40. 
1.893. behald how Iudas be traytour geb before, etc. Cf. Matthew 26, 
47 
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1.903. alfrouVbu woldest. as Petre dede. k i t t e of eny marines hie re. 
Cf. Matthew 26, 51 (see 1. 904 n.). " 
1.904. as He dede Malkes ere. Cf. John ^ 8,10: "Then Simon Peter having a 
sword drew i t , and smote the high p r i e s t s servant, and cut o f f his r i g h t 
ear. The servant's name was Malchus". The trans l a t o r expands his o r i g i n a l , 
which does not r e f e r to Malchus by name, i n an engaging way, adding colour, 
and information, to i t s bare d e t a i l . 
^-^T-'i-.SlO. bu whash h i t . Oh the expression of the subject pronoun i n the 
""-^^908 ^ ^ " - ^ e j l o s t e h o j a , op.oit.. pp.475-6. The preceding of the verb by 
the p z : « s = ^ — - V u s j b a n o j a describes as a phenomenon r e s t r i c t e d to 
early ME and i S ^ e ? a ^ | | | y s ^ ^ 2 ~ ~ ^ " ^ e - a ^ 1 1 1 ^ one example: "bou kepe his 
byddyngs ten" (R. BolleTaT^y^|,0 See^'^^qe of Jesus, 1.17 (ed. 
H.E. Al l e n , English Writings of K ^ h a r a - ^ f e . / Oxford (1 9 5 l ) . p.53)). 
1.912. anon turnede aaen to hymself. That i s , Peter became pensive, 
introspective ( c f . L. Intuere quam p i i s oculis ... respexit Petrnm^ quando 
i l l e conversus. et i n se reversus, f l e v i t amare. and Luke 22. 62 "And Peter 
went out, and wept b i t t e r l y " ) . The non-expression of the subject pronoun 
i n the second of two co-ordinate clauses i s a common phenomenon' i n ME 
(see Mustanoja, op.cit.. f p p . 138-144). 
The MS. here reads anon: the otiose mark of abbreviation f o r n,m i s 
exemplified also i n coroune (1.45) &nd two cases of non (1.1440). 
1.920. Per He i s accuseed. etc. Cf. Isaiah 53»7. 
1.921. lomb. The emendation from MS.bomb i s a straightforward procedure; 
lomb i s c l e a r l y demanded by the context, and palaeographically the mis-
w r i t i n g of b f o r 1 i s not hard to explain, demanding only the addition of 
one pen-stroke to the ascender of the 1. Possibly the scribe was 
ant i c i p a t i n g the f i n a l b. 
1.926. betyngge. H. adds the footnote "1. betynggis?": t h i s i s an 
outstanding example of the d i f f i c u l t y of i n t e r p r e t i n g the scribe's 
abbreviation f (see I n t r o d . , p. 87 ) • The formal correspondence t o L.. 
verbera tends t o support H's suggestion; however, the p l u r a l verbera i s 
frequently used c o l l e c t i v e l y , with the sense "a thrashing, whipping", so 
I have preferred to adopt the singular form betyngge. which has the 
advantage of corresponding formally w i t h dispysyngge (1.925). 
1.930. dishonested. The MS. here reads dishonestly, and i t may be thought 
morelikely, on purely formal grounds, t h a t a past p a r t i c i p l e has dropped 
out here, than t h a t the ending - 1 ^ was mistakenly w r i t t e n instead of the 
past p a r t i c i p l e ending. Exactly what th a t past p a r t i c i p l e may have been, 
however, i s not recoverable w i t h any c e r t a i n t y , and on a l l other grounds 
an emendation to dishonested i s preferable. The ME phrase be ~ w i t a ryed 
renders L. arundine dehoneatari, whioh refers t o John 27, 29: "And when 
they had p l a t t e d a crown of thorns, they put i t upon his head, and a reed 
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i n his r i g h t hand"; the implication i s c l e a r l y that the majesty of Christ i s 
being r i d i c u l e d and disgraced by His being made to carry a reed as i f i t 
were a sceptre. Whatever the ME verbal phrase i s , i t must translate the L. 
passive i n f i n i t i v e dehonestari. and i n the absence of any evidence to the 
contrary, i t i s safer to assume that i t was simply be + past ' p a r t i c i p l e , 
rather than be + past p a r t i c i p l e + adverb. There i s a well-attested ME 
verb dishbnesten < OF deshonester. w i t h the primary sense "to b r i n g 
dishonour, disgrace or discred i t upon (sb.)", which i s f i r s t recorded i n 
Wyclif, Proverbs 25,8: "Whan thou has dishonestid [Vulgate dehonestaveris] 
t h i frend". The emendation to dishonested i s preferred to H's suggestion of 
dishonestyd simply on the grounds that -ed i s f a r commoner than -yd as the 
past p a r t i c i p l e ending i n t h i s t e x t . 
1.933. purpre. I n ME, "purple" was commonly applied to colours that would 
now be characterized as "deep crimson or scarlet" ( c f . "Purpre t h a t we 
calle red representeth the f i r e the moost noble of a l l e i i i i elementes" 
(W. Caxton, The Book of g a v t t e s of Armes and of Chyualrye. ed. A.T.P. 
Byles, London (1952). E.E.T.S.. 189. p.290. 11. 2 - 4 ) ) . T h e garment th a t 
Christ wore before His c r u c i f i x i o n was generally referred to as being of 
t h i s colour ( c f . "So Jesus ... baar a crowne of borne s, and c l o i b of 
purpur" (Wyclif. Sermons, i n Selected English Works, ed. T. Arnold, 
Oxford (1869-71), I I , 125)). 
1.934. Ecce homo. John 19,5. 
1.943* wTinnTift He soha! come Hymself to ayue r i a t f u l don .... banne He 
schal be knowe a verrey my3tful God. Cf. Psalm 9,16: "The Lord i s known 
by the judgment which he executeth". The three sentences which follow here 
i n L. ffia-m ftwiwiftdvertisti. Zabule. Quid t i b i per mulierem visum est agere. 
ut dimittatur? Tarde locutus est.) are omitted i n t h i s t e x t . I t i s not 
clear whether t h i s i s a conscious choice of the t r a n s l a t o r ^ or whether 
they were l e f t out by accident by a l a t e r copyist. I t may be thought t h a t 
the nabeles of the next sentence makes the former appear more l i k e l y ; 
the sense of the missing passage i s that though Pilate may hesitate to pass 
judgment on Christ, due to the intervention of his wife, i t i s too l a t e f o r 
t h i s , and the word "nevertheless" would seem rather inappropriate following 
on from t h i s , whereas i n the t e x t as i t stands, nabeles points the contrast 
between Christ's present s i t u a t i o n , standing before. His judge, and the time 
to come, when He w i l l be seen t o be the one true judge a t the day of doom. 
I t i s hard to see why the t r a n s l a t o r l e f t out such a comparatively large 
and pertinent portion, since i t i s not h i s normal practice; the passage i n 
question i s present i n a l l MSS. of L. 
1.950. Eooe principatus super humerum eius. Isaiah 9,6. 
1.952. Virea e q u i t a t i s . virga regni t u i . Cf. Psalm 45, 6. This passage 
i s rendered i n the t e x t "be 3erd o f f by ri3twisnesse and be sceptre of His 
kyngdom", which i s evidently a mistake, whether by scribe or tran s l a t o r . 
The continuous sense of the English here seems to demand His i n both cases, 
and probably the translator or scribe was influenced by L. t u i to write bj£ 
instead of the f i r s t His. 
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1.953« foe.v oasteb Rym out of His garnemens. etc. Cf. John 19, 23-24: 
"Then the soldiers, when they had c r u c i f i e d Jesus, took his garments, and mad 
four parts, to every soldier a part; and also his coat: now the coat was 
without seam ... They said therefore among themselves, Let us not rend i t , 
but cast l o t s f o r i t , whose i t s h a l l be". 
1.957« bouar. On the significance of the - . j r graphy see I n t r o d . , p.70. 
1.959. bat mediatour bytwyxe God and man. Cf. I Timothy 2,5: "For there 
i s ... one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus". 
1.962. what bu? This phrase i s a di r e c t t r a n s l a t i o n of L. quid t u . and 
conforms to no discoverable pattern of idiomatic ME. Caiques of t h i s sort 
are characteristic of the translator's method (see I n t r o d . , p. 38 )• 
1.975* Wit how swetnesse. Cf. w i t how delices. 1.1237. H. emends how i n 
the f i r s t instance t o how gret. i n the second to how grete. This i s 
probably the wisest course to adopt, but the f a c t that t h i s phenomenon occurs 
twice raises the question whether i t can r e f l e c t a genuine usage - that i s , 
whether how could be used quasi-adjectivally i n ME wit h the sense "what 
( l i k e ) a There i s no di r e c t evidence f o r t h i s , but the following 
points should be noted: i ) the conversion of adverbs i n t o a d j e c t i v a l usage 
i s a well-documented ME phenomenon (see Mustanoja, op.cit.. p.649), although 
admittedly there i s no evidence that interrogative adverbs participated i n 
t h i s development; i i ) how i s sporadically recorded i n OE and ME as an 
interrogative pronoun w i t h the sense "what ... l i k e " (e.g. "wheber a god 
be or no, and i f he be, what and how he i s i n hymsilf" (S. Pecock, The 
^eule of Cry3ten BBligioun. ed. W.C. Greet, London (1927), E.E.T.S. 171, 
14)); i i i ) the interrogative pronoun which i s frequently used i n ME i n an 
exclamatory, quasi-adjectival r o l e , often without separative a, i n the sense 
"of what kind" (e.g. "and whiche eyen my lady hadde" (Chaucer, The Book of 
the Duchess. 1.859;). The l i n k s between these three factors are somewhat 
tenuous, but bearing i n mind the widespread operation of conversion, the 
facts that how could be used as an interrogative pronoun, and t h a t 
another interrogative pronoun, which, could be used ( i n exclamatory 
situations, as i s the case i n the passages here under consideration) quasi-
ad j e c t i v a l l y , do perhaps suggest that the MS. readings may be v a l i d and 
should be retained. 
1.977. Pater, ignosoe i l l i s . Luke 23,24. 
1.980. adorour. This word i s not recorded elsewhere i n English before 
1602. I t i s evidently a neologism^ formed on the ME verb adoren (< ( 0)P 
adourer, a refashioning, a f t e r L adgrgre. of OP ao(u)rer (whence e a r l i e r 
ME aouren)), f o r i t does not occur at a l l i n OP. The standard OP noun i s 
aourour (aoreor. aoraor. aoureur e t c . ) , which i t s e l f i s not found i n ME, 
and i t s refashioned form, adorateur. i s based d i r e c t l y on L adorator. 
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1.989. boo wummen bat stondeb aver , as be gospel savb. C f . Mark 15, 40-1: 
"There were a l so women l o o k i n g on a f a r o f f : among whom was Mary Magdalene, 
and Mary the mother o f James the l e s s and o f Joses, and Salome: (who a l s o , 
when he was i n G a l i l e e , f o l l o w e d h im, and m i n i s t e r e d un to h i m ; ) and many 
o t h e r women which came up w i t h him unto Jerusalem"; c f . a l s o Luke 23, 49 . 
This passage, which i s i n t e r p r e t e d by modern scho la r s as r e f e r r i n g t o these 
women's g r ea t e r l o y a l t y t h a n the d i s c i p l e s ' , who were no t present a t t he 
c r u c i f i x i o n , i s taken i n a deroga tory sense b y A e l r e d (perhaps i n f l u e n c e d 
by Psalm 3 8 , l l ) as meaning t h a t the women were d i s s o c i a t i n g themselves 
f r o m the proceedings . I n f a c t i t was these women who l a t e r went t o the 
sepulchre t o ano in t C h r i s t ' s body. 
1.998. a swerd o f so scharp sorwe. e t c . C f . Luke 2 ,35: "Tea, a sword 
s h a l l p i e r c e through t h y own s o u l a l s o " . 
1.1000. M u l i e r . ecce f i l i u s t u u s . John 19,26. 
1.1002. Ecce mater t u a . John 19,27. 
1.1003. pa s sauh t lv . The sense o f t h i s word , f o r which the re i s no 
a u t h o r i t y i n L . , appears t o be " c u r s o r i l y " ; the t r a n s l a t o r i s commenting on 
the c o n t r a s t between C h r i s t ' s peremptory and u n f e e l i n g commi t t a l o f H i s 
mother t o S t . John and His pledge t o the t h i e f t h a t he w i l l par take o f the 
b l i s s o f heaven w i t h Him ( a l t hough he seems t o be t a k i n g unwarranted 
l i b e r t i e s w i t h the sense o f h i s o r i g i n a l i n so d o i n g ; and indeed , i n t h i s 
whole passage ( l l . 997-1005) h i s a t t i t u d e towards C h r i s t ' s t r ea tment o f 
the V i r g i n i s markedly more condemnatory t h a n A e l r e d ' s ( c f . how s t r a u n g e l y 
(1*999), another o f h i s own a d d i t i o n s ) ) . The sense " c u r s o r i l y , c u r s o r y , 
i n pass ing" i s recorded n e i t h e r f o r p a s s a n t l y nor f o r the a d j e c t i v e passant 
be fo re the .second h a l f o f the seventeenth c e n t u r y , b u t t h e o n l y recorded 
ME sense o f the adverb , "exceed ing ly , v e r y g r e a t l y " , i s q u i t e i n a p p r o p r i a t e 
here . I t i s p o s s i b l e t h a t passaunt ly c o u l d mean " t e m p o r a r i l y , f o r a t i m e " , 
f o r the a d j e c t i v e has the recorded MB sense "pass ing , t r a n s i t o r y " , b u t t h e 
p reced ing q u a l i f i e r so would i n t h i s case be u n i d i o m a t i c . 
1.1004. beheet a bve f be b l i s s e o f paradys . bat he schulde be w i t Hvm 
bryn be same dav. C f . 1.675 and n . . and Luke 23 .43: "And Jesus s a i d un to 
h im, V e r i l y I say unto thee , Today s h a l t t h o u be w i t h me i n pa rad i se" . 
ftryn i s q u i t e a common ME s p e l l i n g o f b e r i n i n reduced s t r e s s . 
1.1006. A f t e r a l b i s oon o f be knvtes w i t a spere persyde His syde. e t c . 
Cf . John 19,34. 
1 .1008. foonde f o r t o gete be sum o f byse prec ious l i q u o u r s . Here the 
t r a n s l a t o r obscures the sense o f L . comede fa'aum" cum m e l l e t u o . b ibe 
vinum tuum cum l a c t e t u o . wh ich i s a r e f e r e n c e t o Song o f Solomon 5 , I s 
" I have ea ten my honeycomb w i t h my honey; I have drunk my wine w i t h my 
m i l k " . 
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1.1012. t>er beb ymaad . . . f a y r e f ressohe rennyngge ryueres i n a s t oon . e t c . 
C f . Psalm 78, 16 : "He brought streams a l so ou t o f the r o o k , and caused 
waters t o r u n down l i k e r i v e r s " . 
1.1014. r i 3 t as i n culverhows beb ymaad ho lys i n be w a l . e t c . The 
comparison o f the wounds i n C h r i s t ' s s ides ( t h e - w a l o f C r i s t e s f l e h s ) i n 
which m e t a p h o r i c a l l y the s o u l f i n d s comfor t and s a f e t y , w i t h the holes i n 
the dove-cote i n which the doves are kept s a f e , t o which I can f i n d no 
p a r a l l e l i n ME l i t e r a t u r e , seems t o have been suggested t o A e l r e d by Song 
o f Solomon 2 ,14: "0 my dove, t h a t a r t i n the a t e f t s o f the r o c k " . The 
cur ious phrase and bryngge f o r b g o s t l y bryddes has no p a r a l l e l i n L . ; i t 
oan s ca r ce ly render l a t i t a n s . wh ich means " l y i n g h i d , b e i n g concealed" and 
i s adequately t r a n s l a t e d as l o t y e . o t h e r t han i n the u n l i k e l y e v e n t u a l i t y 
t h a t the t r a n s l a t o r , t a k i n g a cons iderab le l i b e r t y , i n t e r p r e t e d i t as 
meaning " l y i n g on, i n c u b a t i n g an egg"; and c e r t a i n l y i t cannot t r a n s l a t e 
deosculans. which means " k i s s i n g f e r v e n t l y , o f t e n " and i s o m i t t e d by the 
t r a n s l a t o r . A l l MSS. o f L . have deosculans s i n g u l a here , and i t appears 
t h a t e i t h e r the t r a n s l a t o r was u s i n g an o r i g i n a l w i t h a v a r i a n t r e a d i n g 
here , o r , more l i k e l y , the phrase i s h i s own a d d i t i o n . 
1.1019. by l i p p e n sohulde be as b l o o d reed , as h i t were a reed l i s t e . e t c . 
C f . Song o f Solomon 4 , 3 : "Thy l i p s are l i k e a t h r e a d o f s c a r l e t , and t h y 
speech i s comely" . ' The word l i s t e . which i s f i r s t recorded i n 0E w i t h the 
sense "border , hem, b o r d e r i n g s t r i p ( o f a c l o t h ) " l a t e r came t o have the 
t r a n s f e r r e d meaning " r i b b o n , s t r i p o f c l o t h " ( f i r s t recorded c .1300; c f . 
"And bond him w i b a l i s t e " , B i r t h o f Jesus. 5 § 7 , ed . C. Horstmann, 
A&tengl i sche Legenden. H e i l b r o n n (1875), 9 l ) . 
1.1021. Eloquium tuum d u l c e . Cf . Song o f Solomon 4 , 3 . 
1.1022. b i l k e noble k a r a t . . . . Ioseph a b - A r i m a t h i e . e t c . C f . Mark 15,43: 
"Joseph o f Arimathaea, an honourable c o u n s e l l o r . . . , came, and went i n 
b o l d l y unto P i l a t e , and craved the body o f Jesus". The word kny3 t renders 
L . decur io " l eade r , c a p t a i n " , wh ich presumably r e f e r s t o Joseph's eminent 
p o s i t i o n among the Sanhedrin. The MS. r ead ing here i s a b a r i m a t h i e . and 
w h i l e i t i s t r u e t h a t i n t h i s t e x t monosyl labic words o f one o r two 
l e t t e r s ( a , an , no e t c . ) are f r e q u e n t l y j o i n e d on t o the word t h a t f o l l o w s 
them i n a mechanical way, i t seems p o s s i b l e t h a t t h i s combinat ion may 
represen t more t h a n a mere L a t i n i s m , and may r a t h e r i n d i c a t e t h a t t h e L . 
phrase ab Arimathaea had passed i n t o an MB i d i o m a b a r i m a t h i e . an e p i t h e t 
o f Joseph i n w h i c h the element ab was no l o n g e r i s o l a b l e and recogn izab le 
i n the speaker 's mind . I t i s c e r t a i n l y a f a c t t h a t Ioseph ab A r i m a t h i e . 
as opposed t o ~ o f A r i m a t h i e . i s n o t i n f r e q u e n t l y f o u n d i n ME t e x t s . I 
have t h e r e f o r e , r a t h e r than separate o f f ab, p r e f e r r e d t o punctuate ab-
A r i m a t h i e . 
1.1026. Fasc icu lus m i r r e d i l e c t u s meus m i o h i . i n t e r vbera mea commorabitur. 
Song o f Solomon 1, 13. 
1.1033. b i l k e h o l y man Nichodeme. e t c . C f . John 19, 39-42. 
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1.1038. whan sche gob t o C r i s t e s sepulore w i t here swete smyllyngge 
haaumes. e t c . C f . Luke 24, l . f f . 
1.1048 f . Maria -. . . - B a b i . C f . John 20, 16: "Jesus s a i t h unto he r , Mary. 
She t u r n e d h e r s e l f , and s a i t h un to h im, Babboni; which i s t o say, Master" . 
1.1051. l e t by water-vevnes o f bvn heed a l t o b e r s t e . e t c . Cf . L . 
rumpantur . . . omnes c a p i t i s c a t a r a c t a e . Tfe sanse_. o f the c o l l o c a t i o n w a t e r -
vevnes i s not e n t i r e l y unambiguous. I t renders L . c a t a r a c t a e . so the 
p r i m a r y meaning i s c l e a r l y " f l o w s o r t r i c k l e s o f wa te r ( though a channe l ) " 
( f o r t h i s obso le te sense o f veyne ( f i r s t r ecorded i n 1290) see NED, s . v . 
v e i n s b . , I I 6 ) , t h u s , f i g u r a t i v e l y , "streams o f t e a r s " . However, t he use 
o f the verb a l t o b e r s t e ( L . rumpantur) suggests t h a t veynes i s be ing employed 
i n i t s more f a m i l i a r sense, "vessels which convey b o d i l y f l u i d s " , and t h a t 
water-veynes means " lachrymal cana l s " , t h u s , f i g u r a t i v e l y , " f l o o d - g a t e s 
o f t e a r s " . Almost c e r t a i n l y t h i s ambigu i ty i s i n t e n t i o n a l ( i t i s p a r t i a l l y 
i m p l i e d i n L . ) , f o r water-veynes i s a b o l d and o r i g i n a l p iece o f t r a n s l a t i o n , 
and conveys b o t h the t r a n s l a t o r ' s s e n s i t i v i t y t o t h e sense o f L . , and the 
imag ina t i ve f l a i r and v i v i d n e s s o f h i s t rea tment o f i t . 
The c o l l o c a t i o n w a t e r - v e i n occurs i n o n l y one o t h e r p lace i n E n g l i s h , 
where c l e a r l y the sense i s s imp ly "s t ream, channel o f w a t e r " : "As a man 
t h a t f i n d s a water va ine" ( & . Chapman, I l i a d . X X I , 241) . 
1.1066. N o l i , i n q u i t . me t angere . John 20,17. 
1.1073. I n e l no t l e t e be . C f . Genesis 32, 26: " I w i l l no t l e t thee go, 
except thou. 'b less me", and a l so U . 177-9 above. 
1.1076. N o l i t i m e r e . Th i s i s A e l r e d ' s phrase , and no t a d i r e c t q u o t a t i o n 
f r o m the B i b l e . 
1 .1079. f r o deb t o l y v e . The phrase t o l y v e preserves the 0E d a t i v e 
H f e o f the noun l l f (as f o s s i l i z e d i n NE a l i v e ) . C f . "Prom deb "to l i u e " 
Speculum Guidonis de Warwyk. ed . G-.L. M o r r i l l , London I898 , 1 .253. 
1.1086, d e l a c i o u n . The MS. r ead ing he re , ba t a r s t was pu t i n d e s o l a c i o u n . 
makes o n l y v e r y s t r a i n e d sense i n t h i s con t ex t ( i . e . i f i t i s t aken t o 
r e f e r t o Marie Magdeleyn and here f e l a w e s . i n which case the concord o f 
the ve rb (is.- f a u l t y ) , and does no t accord w i t h L . quod ante f u i t flilattim. 
H . suggests emending t o p u t i n d e l a y , w h i c h c e r t a i n l y r e s t o r e s the sense, 
and has the v i r t u e o f b e i n g an amply a t t e s t e d ME phrase meaning "pu t o f f 
t e m p o r a r i l y , w i t h h e l d f o r a t i m e " ( c f . 1 .1078); however, on pa laeographic 
grounds the s a f e r course must be t o emend t o d e l a c i o u n . which presumes 
o n l y the i n t r u s i o n o f an o t i o s e - s o - . De lac ioun i s an acceptable v a r i a n t , 
which does occur elsewhere ( c f . " w i t h o u t . . . longe de lacyon" Chronic les 
o f T r o y . I l l , XXV), o f ME d i l a c i o u n . "de l ay , p r o c r a s t i n a t i o n , postponement" 
< 0 P d i l a c i o n . ad . L d l l a t i o ' n e m . n . o f a c t i o n f r o m d i f f e r r e . d i l a t - . " t o 
d e f e r , pu t o f f " . There are no o t h e r examples o f the phrase ou t i n 
de lao ioun recorded i n the d i c t i o n a r i e s o f E n g l i s h , b u t i t i s safe t o assume 
t h a t i t cou ld e a s i l y have been formed on analogy w i t h the phrase p u t i n 
de l ay , w i t h i d e n t i c a l ' meaning. 
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1.1087. Aocesserunt namgue e t t enue run t pedes e i u s . Matthew 28 ,9 . 
1.1Q91. no sleep ne smyte o f . noon outward boostes . . . l e t t e . C f . L . 
non has d e l i o i a s tuas somnus i n t e r p o l e t . n u l l u s e x t e r i o r tumul tus i m p e d i a t . 
The syntax o f t h i s passage i s somewhat ambiguous. There i s no r e c o r d o f an 
ME p h r a s a l verb ^smyten o f . nor o f a p o s s i b l e 0E p recurso r * o f s m i t a n . and 
the p o s s i b i l i t y must be e n t e r t a i n e d t h a t smyte may be a noun, and t h a t 
the passage should t h e r e f o r e be cons t rued smyte o f noon outward boos tes . 
An ME noun smyte i s recorded w i t h the sense "a v e r y sma l l p iece o r p o r t i o n , 
a l i t t l e b i t " (see NED, s . v . s m i t . sb .2) , b u t t h i s sense, a l t h o u g h i t 
would n o t be i n a p p r o p r i a t e here , has no a u t h o r i t y i n L . , and on balance i t 
seems best t o construe no sleep ne smyte o f . 
The sense o f the ve rb smyte o f i s s t i l l i n doubt . A common meaning o f 
L . i n t e r p o l a t e . however, i s " t o s p o i l , c o r r u p t , f a l s i f y " , and i t i s 
i n t e r e s t i n g t o note i n t h i s c o n n e c t i o n : i ) t h a t a ME verb s m i t t e n ( < 0E 
s m i t t i a n . f . the weak grade o f smxtan) i s recorded w i t h the sense " t o 
contaminate , p o l l u t e " ; and i i ) t h a t EDD records t he v e r b smi t w i t h the 
sense " t o i n f e c t by con tamina t ion ; t o s t a i n , p o l l u t e , contaminate" , the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n o f which extends f r o m the N o r t h Midlands nor thwards . The 
s t r i k i n g correspondence o f senses suggests t h a t the ME s t r o n g verb < 0E 
smi tan c o u l d a l so have the sense " t o s p o i l , contaminate" ( c f • the ME 
senses: " o f diseases, d i s t e m p e r s , ' e t c . : t o a t t a c k , a f f e c t suddenly o r 
g r i e v o u s l y " and " t o i n f e c t , imbue, impress , , s t r i k e suddenly o r s t r o n g l y " 
(MED, s . v . smi te v , B I I , 8 and 9), and t h e 0E senses: " t o p o l l u t e , 
b lemish" and " t o smear ( a substance) on something" (MED, l o c . c i t . , 5 I , 
1 and 2), a l l o f which r e t a i n , t o a g r ea t e r o r l e s s e r e x t e n t , the sense 
o f the Germ, etymon * smi t r " s t a i n , s p o i l ( w i t h s m a l l spots o f d i r t ) " 
( c f . 1.734 » • ) ) , and t h a t the p h r a s a l ve rb smyte o f . w i t h o r i g i n a l l y 
p r e f i x i o n a l o f denot ing removal o r d e s t r u c t i o n , c o u l d thus mean " t o s p o i l , 
i n t e r f e r e w i t h , take away". 
1.1093* a man dwel led no t ne dureb noon whyle i n oon s t a t . C f . Job 14,2: 
"He cometh f o r t h l i k e a f l o w e r , and i s cu t down; he f l e e t h a l s o as a shadow, 
and c o n t i n u e t h n o t " . 
1.1094. i t i s n v e d f u l bat oure soule be ved w i t a maner d i u e r s y t e o f 
chaungyngge. A e l r e d had p o i n t e d out i n the f i r s t s e c t i o n o f h i s t r e a t i s e 
the n e c e s s i t y o f a l t e r n a t i n g and v a r y i n g the tasks t o which the rec luse 
a p p l i e d her mind o r body, i n o rde r t o a v o i d the s i n o f aced i a : "Sed quia 
mens n o s t r a quae, i n hac u i t a s u b d i t a e s t u a n i t a t i , nunquam i n eodem s t a t u 
permanet, o t i o s i t a s e x e r c i t i o r u m u a r i e t a t e fuganda e s t , e t quies nos t r a 
quadam operura . ' u i c i s s i t u d i n e f u l c i e n d a " ( I n s t . I n c l . . ed . C.H. T a l b o t , 11. 
262-5 ) . T h i s theme i s q u i t e f r e q u e n t amongst e a r l y monastic authors 
( c f . " S i autem videmus nos s u p e r a r i a c o g i t a t i o n i b u s e t iam non deleotamur 
i n o r a t i o n e i a c e r e , surgendum e s t ; deinde au t legendum au t psallendum aut 
operandum e s t " , Hi ldemar , B x p o s i t i o Begulae. quoted i n D i c t i o n n a i r e de 
S p i r i t u a l i t y , ed . M. V i l l e r , Pa r i s (1932-), I I , C01.19375T 
1.1101. I ne halde i t no t a l i t e l - r v f t e o f God a i f bu vse w e l . e t c . 
The t r a n s l a t o r has c l e a r l y misconst rued h i s o r i g i n a l he re , and consequent ly 
the t e x t makes o n l y poor sense. L . reads quod bereJutens malo parentum 
nos t rorum. meaning " i n t h a t [God] , t u r n i n g t o good account the s i n o f our 
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paren ts" - t h i s ' r e f e r s t o the A u g u s t i n i a n d o c t r i n e a c c o r d i n g t o which 
i n o r d i n a t e l u s t , concupiscence i s always concomitant w i t h the a c t o f i n t e r -
course. Th i s s i n i s t u r n e d t o good account by God i n t h a t i t i s made the 
occas ion o f the gene ra t i on o f o f f s p r i n g . I t seems more t han l i k e l y t h a t 
the t r a n s l a t o r had no knowle dge o f these i m p l i c a t i o n s , f o r he uses b_u as 
the s u b j e c t o f vse we l i n s t e a d o f God, takes parentum nostrum t o mean 
s imply "those who have l i v e d b e f o r e us" , and what i s more, i s f o r c e d i n t o 
the desperate expedient o f t r e a t i n g t h i s as the o b j e c t o f vse w e l -
" t u r n t o good account" makes l i t t l e sense i n t h i s c o n t e x t , so he hedges h i s 
b e t by r e i n f o r c i n g i t w i t h t ake good cons ide rac ioun o f : hav ing thus 
miscons t rued L . , he has t o i n v e n t a new phrase (hou we beb i k e p t o f manve 
myscheues bat bey were i n ) , f o r which the re i s no a u t h o r i t y i n L . , i n 
o rder t o e x p l a i n the r e f e r ence t o malo. 
1.1123. wurm. The phrase n o t ysmyte ne venvmed o f no f o u l wurm renders 
L . non p e r c u s s j a b e s t i i s . and c a r r i e s the i m p l i c a t i o n t h a t wurm does n o t 
r e f e r ( s p e c i f i c a l l y ) t o a serpent or snake, b u t t o some g e n e r a l i z e d 
concept ion o f a h a r m f u l , noxious a n i m a l . MED ( s . v . worm s b . , 2b) does i n 
f a c t r e c o r d t h e sense " a p p l i e d ( l i k e vermin) t o f o u r - f o o t e d animals 
considered as noxious o r o b j e c t i o n a b l e " , and c i t i e s i n suppor t "Lions and 
Libardes and o t h e r l a i t h e ' w o r m e s " (The D e s t r u c t i o n o f T r o y , ed . D. 
Donaldson and G.A. Panton, London ( l 869-74) , 1.1573) and A l a s me g r o w l e t h 
o f thyse f o w l e nyckers [ s c . demons, d e v i l s ] . . . I sawe neuer f o w l e r 
wormes" (W. Caxton, The H i s t o r y o f Reynard the Pox, e d . N . F . B l a k e , 
London (1970) , 94 /25) . B l ake , however, i n h i s e d i t i o n o f Bevnard. 
r e f e r r i n g t o the sense o f MDu wormen which Caxton t r a n s l a t e d as wormes 
(see J . Verdam and E . V e r w i j s , Middelnederlandsoh Woorderiboek. s . v . worm. 
3 ) , contends t h a t "the meaning i n Caxton would seem t o be a l i t t l e s t r o n g e r 
and more d e f i n i t e than" t h a t g iven b y NED, and glosses wormes as 
"monsters". He f u r t h e r n o t e s , a propos of . t h i s word , t h a t i t i s no t 
recorded i n J . P . Bense's A D i c t i o n a r y o f the Low-Dutch Element i n the 
E n g l i s h Vocabulary (London (1926-39) ) j and t h a t i t i s r e t a i n e d i n Caxton 's 
second e d i t i o n o f Beynard and Richard Pynson's v e r s i o n o f 1494, a f t e r 
which the passage was r e w r i t t e n . 
Some such meaning as " h a r m f u l , noxious a n i m a l " , o r even "monster" 
might be t hough t appropr i a t e here ; b u t on the o t h e r hand, i t may s i m p l y be 
t h a t the t r a n s l a t o r i s r e n d e r i n g h i s o r i g i n a l f r e e l y , and in t ends b y wurm 
merely "snake" - the verb venymed might be s a i d t o support t h i s v i e w . 
1 .1126. i n a l l e b i s b e n e f y s . There i s no a u t h o r i t y f o r t h i s phrase i n L . , 
b u t the c o n s t r u c t i o n appears t o be p l u r a l . The a m b i g u i t y . a r i s e s f r o m the 
f a c t t h a t ME had an anomolous p l u r a l b e n e f i s ( a l t e r n a t i n g w i t h the more 
normal p l u r a l bene f i ce s ( c f . 1.1477)) which was f o r m a l l y i d e n t i c a l w i t h t h e 
s i n g u l a r b e n e f i s . I n c o n s t r u i n g the forms i n t h i s t e x t I have f o l l o w e d 
the i n d i c a t i o n s o f the syntax o f the ME ( o r , where a p p l i c a b l e , t h a t o f L ) ; 
thus what" a benefys (1.1119) i s c l e a r i y s i n g u l a r , b u t a l l e bis benefys 
( 1 . 1126) . b y s e j b e n e f i s ( 1 . 1 1 2 8 ) , a l l e be b e n e f i s ( 1 , 1 1 8 1 ) . H i s g r e t 
benefys ( 1 . 1 1 9 6 ) . many . . . g r e t e benefys (1 .1202) and so g r e t bene fys 
(1 .1280) are p robab ly a l l p l u r a l . On the use o f the s i n g u l a r f o r m b i s as 
a p l u r a l see Brunner-Johnston, § 57* 
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1.1130. auyse be . . . what God hab i d o t o be g r a c i o u s l y t o by s o u l e . 
C f . Psalm 66 ,16 : "Come and hear , a l l ye t h a t f e a r God, and I w i l l dec lare 
what he ha th done f o r my s o u l " . 
1 .1131. He hab depar tyd be twixe be and me as much as i s bytwyxe l i s t and 
derknesse. C f . Genesis 1 , 1 8 : "and t o d i v i d e the l i g h t f r o m the darkness". 
The MS. here reads i n b a t p a r t y e hab depa r tyd . and H. suggests t h a t He has 
dropped ou t beforeThab. -The MS."reading might be defended on two grounds: 
a) The s u b j e c t o f the v e r b , God, i s expressed e a r l i e r i n the sentence, and 
n o n - r e p e t i t i o n o f the sub jec t i n pronominal f o r m i s a f a i r l y common MB 
i d i o m , even as l a t e as the end o f the f o u r t e e n t h cen tu ry (see Mustanoja , 
o p . c i t . . pp.138-145) - indeed, i t i s e x e m p l i f i e d l a t e r i n t h i s sentence i n 
be hab i k e p t t o Hym. Th i s may be the a p p r o p r i a t e e x p l a n a t i o n he re , b u t 
i t must be no ted t h a t the s y n t a c t i c boundary a t f o r , wh ich marks o f f what 
i s v i r t u a l l y a f r e s h s y n t a c t i c s t r u c t u r e and migh t be s i g n a l i z e d by 
s t a r t i n g a new sentence here , i s r a t h e r s t r o n g e r than those i n any o f the 
examples c i t e d by Mustanoja ( l o c . c i t . ) . too s t r o n g perhaps t o a l l o w the 
sub j ec t pronoun t o remain unexpressed; b ) I t i s j u s t p o s s i b l e t h a t He may 
have been a s s i m i l a t e d i n t o the p reced ing p a r t y e . I t i s e v i d e n t t h a t i n the 
language o f t h i s t e x t i n i t i a l h was no t pronounced, so the weakly s t r e s sed 
he was p robab ly pronounced / t h i s c o u l d have been a s s i m i l a t e d t o the 
f i n a l e. o f p a r t y e . and might even be represen ted by t h a t e ( though t h a t i s 
present i n t h e m a j o r i t y o f occurrences^of the word , whatever f o l l o w s i t ) . 
A s s i m i l a t i o n o f a r s i m i l a r genera l s o r t , though no t i d e n t i c a l i n d e t a i l , . 
may be represen ted i n ( i ) k e p t ( e ) (see 11.688 and 1179 n n . ) . However, 
n e i t h e r o f these exp lana t ions seems e n t i r e l y c o n v i n c i n g , and the bes t 
course seems to be to adopt H.'s sugges t ion , and i n s e r t He; pa r tye comes 
a t the end o f a l i n e i n the MS., and the sc r ibe may have passed over he 
i n the t r a n s i t i o n t o the next l i n e . 
o 
1.1138. E t quicunque i n u e n e r i t me. o o c i d e t me. C f . Genesis 5 , 1 4 : "And 
i t s h a l l come t o pass t h a t every one t h a t f i n d e t h me s h a l l s l a y me". 
A l l MSS.of L . r e a d . . . i n u e n i t me. o c c i d i t me. 
1 .1141 . whedur schulde an e r r a u n t 3cheep gon. &c . Cf . I Pe ter 2 ,25. 
1.1143. Fera pessima deuorau i t f r a t r e m tuum. C f . Genesis 37 ,20 . 
1.1154. gnawen. The MS. reads gwawen. which i s o b v i o u s l y an e r r o r . No 
ME verb gwawe e x i s t s ; and the c o n t e x t c l e a r l y demands a f o r m o f gnawe 
( c f . L . c o r r o d e r e r ) . I have t h e r e f o r e emended t o gnawen. H . f a i l s t o note 
the aber ran t f o r m . 
1.1155. bybenk be o f be v i e l b y s f o r be bu weptes t vppon me sumtyme. e t c . 
The MS.here reads v i e l b y s f o r be weptes t . b u t L . r e c o l e . . . i l l a s 
f o e d i t a t e s meas p r o quibus me plangebas i n d i c a t e s t h a t t h e sense o f the 
passage should be " f o r which you wept, e t c . " , so the MS.is p r o b a b l y 
c o r r u p t he re . L i t t l e can be made o f i t as i t s tands; c e r t a i n l y be i s a 
pos s ib l e graphy f o r £ u i n reduced s t r e s s ( c f . 1 , 453 ) , and so , t a k i n g f o r 
t o mean "because, s i n c e " , one migh t suggest t h a t t h e sense the s c r i b e 
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wished t o convey was "because you wept , e t c . " , b u t no toon ly does t h i s no t 
t r a n s l a t e L « , i t a l so makes o n l y v e r y f o r c e d sense i n t h i s c o n t e x t . I t 
seems more l i k e l y t h a t J-te i s the r e l a t i v e pronoun ( < OE £e " w h i c h " ) , w h i c h 
i s used i n W c h i e f l y w i t h animate antecedents , b u t can a l s o be used w i t h 
inanimate antecedents i n the p l u r a l (see Mustanoja, o p . c i t . . pp .188 -190) . 
There are d i f f e r i n g o p i n i o n s as t o when t h i s usage d i e d o u t ; Mustanoja 
C l o c . c i t . ) s t a tes t h a t i t was no longe r c u r r e n t a f t e r the t h i r t e e n t h c e n t u r y , 
b u t NED c i t e s examples f r o m as l a t e as the m i d - f i f t e e n t h c e n t u r y . 
C e r t a i n l y , i f i t was a l l b u t obsole te b y the end o f the f o u r t e e n t h c e n t u r y , 
t h a t might e x p l a i n why the s c r i be made an e r r o r over i t , a s a r e s u l t o f h i s 
b e i n g unable t o understand h i s exemplar. I f t h i s e x p l a n a t i o n i s c o r r e c t , 
then f o r be means " f o r w h i c h " , and c l e a r l y the pronoun J?u i s needed t o 
complete the sense; i t may be noted t h a t Mustanoja (p .141 ,4 ) quotes 
examples o f the non-express ion o f the pronoun when i t has been expressed i n e 
p rev ious ob l ique case, b u t i n none o f these examples i s the l a t t e r the 
r e f l e x i v e pronoun, as i t would be h e r e , and i n view o f t h i s , and o f t h e 
f a c t t h a t the l i n e d i v i s i o n , which i s a n o t unusual p lace f o r a s c r i b e t o 
miss ou t a word , here occurs a t be /weptes t . i t seems the bes t p o l i c y t o 
i n s e r t b u . 
The l o n g passage which f o l l o w s here , d e a l i n g w i t h A e l r e d ' s s i n f u l n e s s 
i n h i s y o u t h , i s i n s p i r e d d i r e c t l y by S t . August ine (Confess ions . I I , 1 -2 ) , 
and indeed the t enor o f t h i s whole s e c t i o n , De presencium medi tac ione . 
i s t h a t o f Augus t i ne ' s Confess ions; M. P. Cource l l e has shown how A e l r e d , 
"profondlment n o u r r i des Confessions d ' A u g u s t i n , peut r e v i v r e avec l u i l e s 
episodes de sa propre ex i s t ence e t l e s p r e sen t e r en c o n f o r m i t e avec l e s 
chap i t r e s a u g u s t i n i e n s , ne f u t - c e que p a r un sent iment i n t i m e de l e u r 
por tee largement humaine" ( f f i i l r e d de B i e v a u l x a 1'6* cole des Confessions" r 
Hevue des Etudes Augus t in iennes . V I I I (1957), p . 174) , and t h u s , evok ing f o r 
h i s s i s t e r " l e temps de l e u r adolescence, i l d e c r i t ses propres passions a 
l ' a i d e des deux premiers o h a p i t r e s du second l i v r e des Confessions" ( i b i d . . 
p . 1 6 4 ) . T h e t imes t h a t A e l r e d i s r e c o r d i n g here are doubt less those o f 
h i s s t a y a t the c o u r t o f King David o f Scot land w h i l e an adolescent . He 
was a man o f s t r o n g emot iona l s e n s i b i l i t y , and he was a t t h i s t ime 
g r a p p l i n g w i t h the onset o f an a d u l t pass ion w h i c h , as emerges c l e a r l y f r o m 
beneath sca rce ly v e i l e d r e f e r e n c e s , was o f a homosexual nature ( c f . 11 . 
67-69 and n . ) . I n the Speculum C a r i t a t i s he descr ibes how he was h e l d , 
d u r i n g these y e a r s , by a f r i e n d s h i p which was a t once "dearer t o me t han 
a l l the d e l i g h t s o f t h i s l i f e " , and y e t a source o f t o rmen t . "For some 
o f f e n c e was always t o be f e a r e d , and a p a r t i n g . . . was a c e r t a i n t y " (see 
Squ i re , o p . c i t . . pp . 14 -15) . That A e l r e d ' s conduct a t t h i s t ime was n o t 
e n t i r e l y blameless i s u n w i t t i n g l y r evea l ed by h i s b iog raphe r , W a l t e r ; the 
l a t t e r recounts t h a t A e l r e d " i n tanturn enim f e r u e b a t s p i r i t u i n r e g a l i 
t r i c l i n i o p o s i t u s u t magis monachus p u t a r e t u r . . . . " (Powicke, o p . c i t . . 
p . 4 ) , b u t t h i s e n t h u s i a s t i c r e f e r e n c e t o A e l r e d ' s monkl ike p u r i t y so 
aroused the reprehens ion o f two c r i t i c a l p r e l a t e s t h a t Wal te r was f o r c e d 
t o e x p l a i n i t away as a f i g u r e o f speech (see Powicke, o p . c i t . . E p i s t o l a 
ad Maurioium. p . 7 6 ) . 
1.1157. Nemo po te s t c o r r i g e r e quern deus d e s p e x i t . C f . Ecc l e s i a s t e s 7 ,13 . 
I . I I 6 3 . be cloudes o f vnclennesse smokede vp i n me. e t c . Cf . L . c o r r u p t -
iones meas cum e x h a l a r e t u r nebula l i b i d i n i s ex l imosa concup i scen t i a 
c a r n i s e t scatebra p u b e r t a t i s . The verb smoke de i s presumably b e i n g used 
i n i t s l i t e r a l sense ( t h e me taphor i ca l sense " r i s e , move l i k e smoke" i s no t 
2$2. 
recorded b e f o r e 1595 (W. Shakespeare, K ing John. A c t V , Scene i v , 1 . 3 4 ) ) , 
and may r e f l e c t the medieval t h e o r y o f d i g e s t i o n acco rd ing t o which o v e r -
e a t i n g causes an excess o f vapours ("smoke") t o r i s e f r o m the stomach t o 
the b r a i n , p roduc ing headaches, d is turbance o f reason e t c . ( c f . "Also 
smoke |?at i s r e so lued and eqmej? o f mete & o f drynke by s t renkbe o f hete 
comeb vp t o be brayne , and s t b p p i b be senewys o f f e l y n g e , and bredi |? s leep 
& bynd ib b e v t t i r w i t t i s o f f e l y n g e and so gadre)? kynde hete inward and 
c o m f o r t i b and helpi ]? |»e v e r t u e i n be i n n e r p a r t i e s . And 3±f \>e smoke i s 
m a l e n c o l i k , o|?ir t o scharp & by tynge , o b i r venemous and r e s o l u e d , & comeb 
o f mete o|?ir o f drynke o b i r o f h o y f u l medicyne, h i t p a s s i j j vp t o pe brayne 
and greueb b e ve r tue o f f e l y n g e , and b r e d i p drede & f e r e as i t fare|? 
malencolyk men, and waknef? f r a n e s i e and woodnesse as i t fare]? i n he pa t 
hauen l i t a r g y e , slepynge e u e l " , e t c . ( J . de T r e v i s a ' s t r a n s l a t i o n o f 
Bartholomaeus ' de Berum P r o p r i e t a t i b u s . Ch .6, "De fumo" , BM MS.Add. 27944, 
f . 1 3 2 v . a . , 1 1 . 5 - 1 9 ) ) . Here i t i s the oloudes o f vnclennesse t h a t 
smokede v p . and i t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t h a t sexual excesses are o f t e n a s soc ia t ed , 
i n the above medieval t h e o r y , w i t h over - indulgence i n f o o d and d r i n k . 
Notable examples o f t h i s occur i n The Pardoner ' s T a l e , where, amongst 
o t h e r s , the case o f L o t and h i s daughters i s quoted: 
" L o , how t h a t dronken L o o t h , unkyndely , 
Lay by h i s doghtres two , u n w i t y n g l y ; 
So dronke he was, he nyste what he wrogh te . " 
( V I ( C ) , . 4 8 5 - 7 ) . 
Chaucer comments ( i n the mouth o f the Pa rdoner ) : 
"Thise cookes, how they stampe, and s t r eyne , and grynde, 
And t u rnen substaunce i n t o a c c i d e n t , 
To f u l f i l l e a l t h y l i k e r o u s t a l e n t . " 
( V I ( C ) , 538-40) . 
1.1164. i r b i . T h i s word i s r ecorded o n l y i n one o t h e r au thor b e f o r e the 
m i d - s i x t e e n t h c e n t u r y , namely i n J . de T r e v i s a ' a t r a n s l a t i o n o f the de 
Berum P r o p r i e t a t i b u s . where i t i s c o n s i s t e n t l y ( a l t h o u g h n o t e x c l u s i v e l y ) 
used w i t h r e fe rence t o the e a r t h as one o f the f o u r elements; Wynkyn de 
Worde's p r i n t e d v e r s i o n o f 1495 f r e q u e n t l y s u b s t i t u t e s e r t h l y ( f o r t h i s 
i n f o r m a t i o n I am indeb ted t o Mr. V . E . W a t t s ) . The word here renders L . 
l i m o s a . meaning "muddy" ( f i g . ) , thus " f i l t h y , g ross" ; bu t i t i s p o s s i b l e , 
t o o , i n the l i g h t o f the above, t h a t f o r the t r a n s l a t o r i r b i may have had 
overtones o f "hav ing the p r o p e r t i e s o f the ' e l ement ' e a r t h " ( f i g . ) , thus 
" g r o s s l y m a t e r i a l , coarse" , a l t h o u g h the re i s no e x p l i c i t a u t h o r i t y f o r 
t h i s i n L . 
1.1165. noman was t o defende me ne saue me o f suche myscheues. C f . 
Psalms 7 ,2 : "Les t he t e a r my s o u l l i k e a l i o n , r e n d i n g i t i n i n p i e c e s , 
w h i l e there i s none t o d e l i v e r " , and 71, 11: "Saying , God ha th f o r s a k e n h im; 
persecute and take h im; f o r t he re i s none t o d e l i v e r h i m " . 
1.1166. spekyngge and s tyryngge o f wycked companve hadde hard ywrou t 
vppon me. Cf . Psalm 64 ,2 : "Hide me f r o m the sec re t counsel o f the wicked" 
(Vulgate* 64, 4: "Verba in iquorum p raeva lue run t super n o s " ) . 
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1.1170. bey rauysScheie me syke and f e b l e age o f c h i l d h o o d . H . suggests 
emending here t o f e b l e i n age . . . . b u t comparison w i t h L . r ap i eban t 
i m b e c i l l e m adhuc aetatem meam a t t h i s p o i n t (which was n o t a v a i l a b l e t o H . ) 
shows t h a t age must be the o b j e c t o f rauyssohede. and t h a t me must t h e r e f o r e 
r ep resen t not the f i r s t person accusa t ive s i n g u l a r pronoun, as H . t h o u g h t , 
b u t the possessive a d j e c t i v e g j r i n a s p e l l i n g i n d i c a t i n g reduced s t r e s s . 
Th i s i s a common enough s p e l l i n g i n ME ( c f • "And 3he w i l e , f o r me sake, 
Cristendome a t be t a k e " , S i r Bevis o f Hamton. ed . E . E S l b i n g , London 
(1885 -94) , 1 .2583) , and i s represented aga in i n t h i s t e x t i n the 
c o l l o c a t i o n meself (1 .1147) . 
1.1178. abhominaciouns. The MS. reads adhominaciouns; the emendation t o 
abhominaciouns i s a s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d one. (For the - b h - graphy see 1.68 n . ) . 
1.1179. nadde be mercy o f C r i s t i k e p t e . H . emends t o . . . i k e p t e be . thus 
remedying the apparent omiss ion o f the o b j e c t o f i k e p t e and b r i n g i n g ' the 
passage i n t o c l o s e r c o n f o r m i t y w i t h L . s i non te C h r i s t i m i s e r i c o r d i a 
conservasset . However, t h i s procedure i s unnecessary. I t i s i n the f i r s t 
p lace no t uncommon f o r the o b j e c t pronoun to be unexpressed i n ME (see 
Mustanoja , o p . c i t . . pp .144 -5 ) ; h u t the more l i k e l y e x p l a n a t i o n here (and 
one, moreover, which accounts f o r the appearance o f the une tymolog i ca l 
f i n a l -js o f the pas t p a r t i c i p l e ) i s t h a t | je has been a s s i m i l a t e d t o i k e p t . 
For a s i m i l a r phenomenon see by^enkeste . 1.688 n . ( a l t h o u g h t h i s depends 
on the acceptance o f a dubious mark o f a b b r e v i a t i o n ) , and c f . 1.1131 n . 
1.1185. boundyn. H ' s suggested emendation o f MS. boundy t o boundyn i s 
reasonable . However, i t i s ha rd t o see how the MS. f o r m c o u l d have a r i s e n . 
A d m i t t e d l y y, i s an a l t e r n a t i v e graphy t o e f o r weakly s t r e s sed / 3 / i n 
f i n a l s y l l a b l e s - bu t o n l y f o r covered /97» not f o r f i n a l / ^ / \ and even i f 
one supposed t h a t the s c r i b e o m i t t e d the a b b r e v i a t i o n f o r the nasa l ( a 
f a i r l y common e r r o r ) , i t must be noted t h a t - y n does not occur elsewhere 
i n t h i s t e x t as the s t r o n g p . p . end ing . 
1.1189. wyche whyle ne coueytyb no t be deeb. e t c . That i s , "who does 
no t w i s h , d e s i r e , o r cove t , e t c . " ; oh the graphy wh f o r e t y m o l o g i c a l / w / 
see I n t r o d . , p . 70. £ C f . E z e k i e l 33,11: "Say unto them, As I l i v e , s a i t h 
the L o r d God, I have no pleasure i n the death o f the w icked ; b u t t h a t the 
wicked t u r n f r o m h i s way and l i v e " . 
1.1209. What hab eny wrecche o f eny goodnesse. e t c . Cf . I Cor in th i ans 
4 ,7 : "TVhat has t t hou t h a t t h o u didBt no t r ece ive? Now i f t h o u d i d s t 
r ece ive i t , why dost t hou g l o r y , as i f t h o u hadst not r e c e i v e d i t ? " 
1.1218 f f . where i s he mor f o r t u n a t . . . . o r e l l e s he ba t e t c . The sense 
and syntax o f the passage c l e a r l y demand f o r where the meaning "whether" 
r a t h e r than "where", and wher(e) i s a w e l l - a t t e s t e d ME and eNE con t r ac t ed 
f o r m o f wheber (see NED, s . v . whether p r o n . & c . , A e ) . For the now 
obsolete use o f "whether" as an i n t e r r o g a t i v e p a r t i c l e i n t r o d u c i n g a 
d i s j u n c t i v e d i r e c t q u e s t i o n , express ing a doubt between a l t e r n a t i v e s , see 
NED, l o c . c i t . . B I I 1. 
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1.1242, a f u g i t i f and a r e b e l wrecche. The syntax o f t h i s phrase i s 
unc l ea r . F u g i t i f cou ld be an a d j e c t i v e o r a noun; r e b e l c o u l d be a noun o r 
an a d j e c t i v e q u a l i f y i n g wrecche: wrecche c o u l d be a noun o r an a d j e c t i v e 
q u a l i f y i n g r e b e l . I n t h e absence o f any o t h e r evidence i t i s s a f e s t t o 
assume t h a t the phrase i s model led d i r e c t l y on L . f u g i t i v u m servum suum e t 
r e b e l l e m . and t h a t f u g i t i f and r e b e l are a d j e c t i v e s , and wrecche i s a noun. 
1.1248. asadded. N e i t h e r t h i s ve rb nor a presumptive OE antecedent *asadian 
i s recorded i n the d i c t i o n a r i e s o f E n g l i s h . C l e a r l y i t i s fo rmed on OE 
sadian ( c f . saade. 1 .88) , " t o weary o f " , w i t h the i n t e n s i v e p r e f i x a- . 
1.1249. 3if bu were longyhge . The MS.reading, 5if bu longynge i n . . . loue 
a f t e r Hym. hab i l e p t . e t c . , i s c l e a r l y d e f e c t i v e i n a f i n i t e v e r b . I t i s 
g r ammat i ca l ly and l o g i c a l l y imposs ib le t h a t longynge . . . a f t e r Hym should 
be a separate subord ina te c lause . H . suggests emending t o l o n g y d : b u t i n 
view o f the d u r a t i v e aspect present i n the o the r c o n s t r u c t i o n s i n t h i s 
paragraph ( e . g . s i f bu has t be . . . (11.1245-6) , 3if bu were dowtyngge . . . 
(1 .1247) , whan(ne) bu has t be . . . (11. 1248 and 1252), e t c . ) , i t seems b e t t e i 
t o b r i n g t h i s c lause i n t o l i n e w i t h them, on the modal o f 3if bu were 
dowtyngge. and emend t o 3 i f bu were longynge. I t should be no ted t h a t L . 
here has quot iens a e s t u a n t i prae amore ipse se t u i s v i s c e r i b u s i n f u n d e b a t . 
and i t may p o s s i b l y be t h a t the t r a n s l a t o r was unconsc ious ly f o l l o w i n g the 
L a t i n c o n s t r u c t i o n , where the omiss ion o f a f i n i t e ve rb i s g r ammat i ca l l y 
p e r m i s s i b l e , 
1.1251. a i f bu has t y r a d o r y s t o t i d on h o l y s c r i p t u r e . C f . L . quo t iens 
p sa l l an t em v e l legentem. The f o r m ' y s t o t i d i s ex t r eme ly p u z z l i n g . I t 
corresponds f o r m a l l y t o p sa l l an t em. " s i n g i n g psalms", b u t there any 
correspondence appears t o end. I t might be taken t o be the pas t p a r t i c i p l e 
o f " s t udy" ; i t s use i n the phrase y r a d o r ~ c o u l d be s a i d t o suppor t t h i s 
v i e w , s ince the l i n k i n g o f two words w i t h s i m i l a r meanings i s a common M B 
r h e t o r i c a l d e v i c e . However, one i s a t a l o s s t o e x p l a i n the s p e l l i n g 
y s t o t i d i n t h i s case. A r a t h e r more p l a u s i b l e t heo ry i s t h a t i t i s the 
pas t p a r t i c i p l e o f the verb s t o t e " t o s tand s t i l l , h a l t , s t op" , hence 
" t o stammer, s t u t t e r " . The f i r s t r e c o r d o f the word i n the l a t t e r sense i s 
i n the d o s s . W. de Bibbeswbrth (c .1325) i n T. W r i g h t ' s Volume o f 
V o c a b u l a r i e s . London (1857). P . 1 7 3 : "Jo v y cy vener mester Hughe, K B r e y n ne 
p a r l e s y l ne bue fg lo s sed bote he s t o t e ] " (see J . Koch, "Der Anglonormann-
ische T r a k t a t des Wal t e r von Bibbeswor th i n s e i n e r Bedeutung f u r d i e 
A n g l i s t i k " , A n g l i a L V I I I (1934), s . v . s t o t e . p . 7 3 ) . Tne etymology o f the 
word i s no t c l e a r , b u t NED compares ME s t u t t e n (whence, w i t h the. a d d i t i o n 
o f the f r e q u e n t a t i v e s u f f i x , NE s t u t t e r ) and M B s t o t a v e n ( a p o s s i b l e 
a d a p t a t i o n o f OF e s t o u t o i e r . e s t o t e i e r ) . b o t h o f wh ich convey the n o t i o n 
" s tumble , f a l t e r ( v e r b a l l y ) " , and b o t h o f wh ich may be t r a c e d back t o Germ, 
• s t u t - , a s t a u t - . C l e a r l y the sense " f a l t e r e d , stammered", a l though i t has 
no d i r e c t a u t h o r i t y i n L . , i s q u i t e appropr i a t e here , s ince A e l r e d goes on 
t o descr ibe how God in te rvenes i n the r e c l u s e ' s r e a d i n g a loud o f t h e 
S c r i p t u r e s and i l l u m i n a t e s f o r her t h e i r f u l l s p i r i t u a l meaning ( t h e 
i n f e r e n c e be ing t h a t she has p r e v i o u s l y had some d i f f i c u l t y i n g ra sp ing 
t h i s , and f a l t e r e d over her r e a d i n g ) . 
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1.1261. V b i e s t thesaurus t u u s . i b i e t cor tuum e r i t . Matthew 6 ,21 . 
1.1270. ba t fedeb be bryddes on be e.vr. e t c . C f . Matthew 6, 26 f f . 
1.1271. i n be f e l d . Or p o s s i b l y i n be f o l d ( "on the e a r t h " ) ; the s c r i be 
i s here even l e s s consc ien t ious than u s u a l i n h i s d i s t i n g u i s h i n g between 
_e and £ . The phrase i s the t r a n s l a t o r ' s own, so there i s no a u t h o r i t y f o r 
i t i n L . Both i n be f e l d and i n (be) f o l d are f a i r l y common ME id ioms , 
b u t i n v iew o f the c o l l o c a t i o n w i t h f l o u r e s and o f the Vulga te phrase 
l i l i a a g r i (Matthew 6 ,28) wh ich e v i d e n t l y i n s p i r e d the t r a n s l a t o r ' s 
a d d i t i o n i t seems b e t t e r t o adopt the r e a d i n g f e l d . 
1 .1274. be . MS.by. i s , o f course , p e r f e c t l y acceptable on p u r e l y p h i l o -
l o g i c a l grounds, as b j / b y i s a w e l l - a t t e s t e d graphy o f be i n reduced s t r e s s . 
However, by, i s n o t w r i t t e n f o r be elsewhere i n t h i s t e x t , and i t seems more 
than l i k e l y t h a t t h e s c r i b e was i n f l u e n c e d b y the s e r i e s o f f i v e J |y . ' s , a l l 
i n ve ry c lose p r o x i m i t y t o i t . I t i s t h e r e f o r e p r e f e r a b l e t o emend t o b e . 
1.1274. l e t Hym be t o be a l l e b.vng i n p i i a maner nvede. C f . Ephesians 
1 , 23 and Colossians 3 ,11* 
1.1282. bykynnvng^ This i s o l a t e d example o f d e v o i c i n g o f med ia l [ g ] may 
s imp ly be an e r r o r , b u t i t i s j u s t p o s s i b l e t h a t i t i s a r e f l e c t i o n o f the 
process whereby the p r e t e r i t e b i g a n , due t o the weakening and u l t i m a t e 
l o s s o f the p r e f i x , developed th rough / b gan/ t o / k a n , k o n / , w i t h 
d e v o i c i n g o f the now'exposed i n i t i a l [ g j . Th i s phenomenon i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
o f the West Mid lands , and occurs a l so i n N o r t h e r n ME p o e t i c t e x t s (see 
Jordan, p . I 6 7 ) . Th i s i s no t the case here , o f course , as the l o s s o f 
p r e f i x and consequent d e v o i c i n g o f [ g ] d i d n o t occur i n any p a r t s o f the 
verb except the p r e t e r i t e , b u t i t i s p o s s i b l e t h a t bykynnyng may be an 
a n a l o g i c a l ' o r h y p e r - c o r r e c t f o r m ( a l t h o u g h , n . b . , t h i s t e x t has e x c l u s i v e l y 
gan. never c a n ) . 
1.1283. On the f o r m deed, "dea th" , see I n t r o d . , p . 6 5 . . 
1.1286. On the f o r m slekbe see I n t r o d . , p .67* 
1.1289. what by f e y t i s b o l d on . Cf . L . q u i d praesumat f i d e s t u a . The 
sense o f the phrase i s b o l d on i s e v i d e n t l y "bases i t s assurance, 
conf idence i n " ( f o r the obso le te sense " c o n f i d e n t " see NED, s . v . b o l d a . , 
6 ) , b u t a l t hough b o l d o f ( s t h g . ) i s f r e q u e n t l y recorded w i t h the sense 
" c o n f i d e n t i n * s t b g . ) " , t he re i s no r e c o r d elsewhere o f the phrase b o l d on 
( s t h g . ) w i t h t h i s sense. On the g radua l encroachment d u r i n g the ME p e r i o d 
o f the p repos ion of i n t o ground' f o r m e r l y h e l d by on (perhaps promoted by 
French i n f l u e n c e ) see Mustanoja, o p . c i t . . p p . 3 5 0 - 1 . 
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1.1306. e r r i s . Th i s word i s d e r i v e d f r o m OP e r r e s . the p l u r a l o f e r r e . 
"earhest ( -money) , a p ledge, s e c u r i t y , guarantee". H i s t o r i c a l l y , as can be 
seen, i t i s p l u r a l , b u t the s i n g u l a r f o r m i s n o t recorded i n E n g l i s h , and 
the p l u r a l was e v i d e n t l y o f t e n cons t rued as a s i n g u l a r noun ( c f . , f o r 
example "f)es wer3inge n i s bute e r r e s o f 8are l a c z s t e " (Vices and V i r t u e s , 
P a r t I , ed . F . Holthausen, London (1888) , E . E . T . S . 89, p . 1 9 , 1 . 2 8 ) ) ; 
a l though here the c o n s t r u c t i o n suggests t h a t the noun was apprehended as 
p l u r a l . The p r i m a r y sense i n E n g l i s h i s c l e a r l y t h a t o f the OP noun, 
"earnest-money, downpayment" ( e . g . i n f i g u r a t i v e usage, "To bye h i s 
c h a f f a r e pe c h i l d payed e r r e s , dropes rede as r i p e cherrees" (Legends o f 
the Holy Rood. . ed . R. M o r r i s , London ( l 8 7 l ) , E . E . T . S . 46, 217) ) , b u t a 
secondary sense developed, "a f o r e t a s t e , sample", w h i c h appa ren t ly does 
no t occur i n OP ( c f . "pese &u hauest i 3 i u e n me t o ear res o f Sare eche 
b l i s s e " (Vices and V i r t u e s , ed . c i t . , p . 3 1 , 1 . 2 8 ) ) ; t h i s l a t t e r i s the 
sense o f e r r i s here . (The th ree examples c i t e d are the o n l y o t h e r recorded 
occurrences o f the noun i n E n g l i s h ) . For a p a r a l l e l sense-development i n 
a word o f u l t i m a t e l y i d e n t i c a l o r i g i n see NED, s . v . a r l e s . 
1 .1313. B e a t i m o r t u i q u i i n domino m o r i u n t u r ; amodo iam d i c i t s p i r i t u s u t 
r equ iescan t a l a b o r i b u s s u i s . R e v e l a t i o n 14 ,13» 
1.1315. d iscryvyngge be deeb o f Godes der lyngges . e t c . Cf . L . reproborum 
mortem ab e lec torum morte d i scernens . The sense " t o d i s t i n g u i s h , make 
a d i s t i n c t i o n between ( t h i n g s ) " o f the v e r b desc r iven ( < OF d e s c r i y r e ) i s 
f i r s t recorded , i n R .P i t z r a lph ' s ^ sermon Defens io Curatorum ( a . lA02f^~ed.. 
A . J . P e r r y , London (1925), E .E .T .S . I 6 7 , p .70 , 1 .3 : "Oon o f bat o rdre 
prechide . . . & discreuede f o u r e degrees o f p o u e r t " . A c o n s t r u c t i o n 
p a r a l l e l t o t h a t i n t h i s t e x t i s evidenced i n "Noon may d i sc ryue pise twoo 
p a r t i e s v e r r i l i i che f r o m o p i r " ( W y c l i f , The Lanterne o f L i s t , ed . L . M . 
Swiriburn, London (1917) , E . E . T . S . 151, p . 48 , 1 . 3 ) . 
1.1317. Omnes reges dormierun t i n g l o r i a . I s a i a h 14 , 18 . 
1.1320. Preciosa e s t i n conspectu d o m i n i mors sanctorum e i u s . Psalm 116,15. 
L I 3 2 9 . Non s i c i m p i i . non s i c . Psalm 1,4 . 
1.1329. nobyng so o f . . . C f . L . non s i c . . . . o f which t h i s phrase i s a 
d i r e c t t r a n s l a t i o n . On the use o f n o t h i n g i n secondary m o d i f i c a t i o n w i t h 
the sense o f NE n o t ( a t a l l ) see P r o f . B .M.H. S t rang, A H i s t o r y o f E n g l i s h . 
London (1970), § 86. 
1.1329. cu r s lynges . The o n l y o t h e r r e c o r d o f t h i s word i n ME i s i n 
A Talkvng o f be Loue o f God ( ed . M.S. Westra , The Hague (1950), p . 1 4 , 1 . 1 9 ) : 
"J?ees i s pe f o u l e co r se lyng pat hap v r a l l e r makere . . . so schomeliche 
o f f e n d e t " . S i s t e r Westra glosses i t s imp ly as " c u r s e l i n g " (and she does 
not comment on i t e i t h e r i n her t r ea tmen t o f the vocabu la ry o f the t e x t o r 
i n the Commentary), b u t MED g ives i t s sense as "one who indu lges i n 
blasphemy, blasphemer". That meaning does n o t , however, q u i t e meet the 
case h e r e . Where i t has a d i r e c t c o u n t e r p a r t i n L . i t renders once i m p i i 
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1 * 1 3 2 9 ) and once m a l e d i c t i ( 1 . 1 4 2 1 ) ; and i n three o f i t s f o u r occurrences 
Godys c u r s l y n g ( g ) e s . 1 1 . 1 3 2 9 and 1 3 3 4 ; C r i s t e s curs lynges I . 1 3 9 6 ) i t s 
c o l l o c a t i o n w i t h the g e n i t i v e s Godys. C r i s t e s suggests an ope ra t ive 
i n f l u e n c e exe rc i sed b y God o r C h r i s t upon these people i n r educ ing them 
t o the s t a tu s o f cu r s lynges . A more a p p r o p r i a t e sense here might t h e r e f o r e 
be "those cursed by ( c f . m a l e d i c t i ) . excommunicated f r o m God", thus 
"godless people" ( c f . i m p i i ) . 
I t may be more t han mere coincidence t h a t b o t h t e x t s i n which t h i s 
word occurs are conta ined i n MS. Vernon; p o s s i b l y c u r s l y n g had a g rea te r 
cur rency i n the West Midlands than elsewhere. However, t h i s p o i n t should 
no t be pressed. 
1 . 1 3 3 0 . b a t I seyde n e k s t . The sense o f t h i s passage ( f o r which the re i s 
no a u t h o r i t y i n L . ) seems inescapably t o be " t h a t I mentioned b e f o r e , i n the 
immed ia t e ly ' p r eced ing passage", a l though i n f a c t HEP does no t r e c o r d the 
sense " l a s t , on the l a s t occas ion" f o r nex t a f t e r 1 2 0 5 (see NED, s . v . n e x t . 
B l ) . I f one construes ba t as the r e l a t i v e pronoun, w i t h non-express ion o f 
the antecedent (= " t h a t w h i c h " ) , the passage c o u l d be t aken t o mean " t h a t 
which I mentioned i n the" immedia te ly succeeding passage" ( r e f e r r i n g t o t h e 
q u o t a t i o n w h i c h f o l l o w s ) , b u t i n t h i s case i t i s hard t o see what the 
p r e t e r i t e seyde i s do ing h e r e . 
1 . 1 3 3 1 . Tu autem p r o i e c t u s es de sepulcro tuo quas i s t i r p s i n u t i l i s . 
p o l l u t u s e t c . I s a i a h 1 4 , 1 9 * 
1*1334. f u r . H . suggests t h a t t h i s i s a mistake f o r f o r , b u t a l t hough 
f u r does n o t occur elsewhere i n the t e x t , t h e r e i s no reason t o suppose 
t h a t i t i s n o t a genuine f o r m , the u r e p r e s e n t i n g the weakly s t ressed 
vowe l . C f . f u r s a k e . 1 .6 . 
1.1340. Expec tac io i u s to rum l e t i c i a . spes autem impiorum p e r i b i t . 
Proverbs 10 , 28 . 
1*1344. Abrahames bosurn. C f . Luke 1 6 , 2 2 : "And i t came t o pass , t h a t the 
beggar [Laza rus ] d i e d , and was c a r r i e d by the angels i n t o Abraham's bosom". 
Iojp345o noon o f v r e penne o r p o y n t e l . The sense o f noon o f here i s c l e a r l y no t p a r t i t i v ; 
| | | j i s s imp ly an emphatic n o t . Jespersen ( o p . c i t . . V o l . 1 1 , § 1 6 . 6 8 2 ) quotes numerous g§ 
Examples o f t h i s usage, i n c l u d i n g the two f o l l o w i n g f r o m Ben Jonson: " I t was none o f b$t$ 
y^cdn (Every Man i n His Humour. Ac t I , S c . i v (Mermaid E d n . , V o l . 1 , p . 2 5 ) ) and " I t was n^n 
feffihis p lo t^ ' (The S i l e n t Woman. A c t I V , S c . i ( e d . c i t . . V o l . I I I , p . 2 1 2 ) ) ( t h e e a r l i e s t 
example recorded by NED ( s . v . none. A 3 c ) i s f r o m 1 5 7 1 , b u t the (apparent ) i n t e r v a l o f 
n e a r l y two hundred years w i t h o u t suppor t ive m a t e r i a l i s p r o b a b l y n o t c r i t i c a l ) . I t i s 
p robab ly t o be exp l a ined as f o l l o w s : none o f i s f r e q u e n t l y used e m p h a t i c a l l y i n ^ 
c o n s t r u c t i o n s where the p a r t i t i v e sense i s s t i l l more o r l e s s c l e a r (see Jespersen, (J'"-* 
o p r c i t . . V o l . 1 1 , § l 6 . 6 8 l ) ; t h i s l a t t e r usage should p r o b a b l y be viewed as a h a l f w a y staige 
"^etween the p u r e l y p a r t i t i v e c o n s t r u c t i o n and the a d o p t i o n o f none o f . p u r e l y w i t h kit 
entpnatic f o r c e , as an a d v e r b i a l phrase e q u i v a l e n t t o n o t . 
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1.1347. Bote bey abideb i n b l i s s e . &c. C f . Revela t ions 6 , 1 1 . The "duble 
s t o l e " (1 .1349) represents the w h i t e robe o f Beve la t ions 6 , 1 1 , wh ich probably 
symbolizes the g l o r i f i e d r e s u r r e c t i o n body ( c f . I Enoch 62, 108; I I Enoch 
22) . The n o t i o n o f the double robe stands f o r b o t h c o r p o r e a l and s p i r i t u a l 
b l i s s i n Heaven. 
1.1352. be ange l les o f heuene s c h u l l e ben . . . as tonyed. C f . Mark 13, 25. 
1.1354. a l bat i s now priue" and hud scha l ben openly knowen. Cf . I 
Cor in th i ans 1 4 , 2 5 . . 
1.1357. H i s chaar scha l be t e r r i b l e . C f . God scha l be c l i e r l y yseyen 
(1 .1448) . I n b o t h ins tances f o r scha l be the MS. reads bat be . b u t i n 
n e i t h e r i s i t p o s s i b l e t o make out a c o n v i n c i n g case f o r the presence o f 
a subordinate c lause . I t i s d i f f i c u l t t o account f o r the occurrence o f 
these anomalous c o n s t r u c t i o n s ; one can o n l y suggest t h a t the s c r i b e must 
have s u f f e r e d a lapse o f c o n c e n t r a t i o n . The emendation o f bat t o s c h a l 
g ives a smooth and acceptable r ead ing i n b o t h cases, and b r i n g s the clauses 
i n t o c o i i f o r m i t y w i t h ne ighbour ing c o n s t r u c t i o n s ( i . e . H i s wrabbe scha l 
brenne (1.1356; and He scha l be seven ( l l . 1449 and 1450)) . I t may be no ted 
i n connec t ion w i t h the second o f the two phrases t h a t L . quod h i s omnibu3 
e x c e l l i t does not appear i n t h e ME v e r s i o n , and i t may be t h a t a t some 
stage i n the t r ansmis s ion o f the t e x t a l i n e t r a n s l a t i n g t h i s phrase had 
been l e f t o u t , wh ich might have completed the sense and syntax o f the 
sentence. 
1.1359. Beatus q u i para tus e s t occurrere i l l i . This i s A e l r e d ' s own 
phrase, and no t a d i r e c t b i b l i c a l q u o t a t i o n . 
1.1362. d e f o y l e d . On the p r . i n d . 3sg. ending - e d see I n t r o d . , p . 7 2 . . 
y 
1.1363. Angeles s c h u l l e gon and departe be wickede f r o be goode &c . 
Cf . Matthew 13, 49; 25, 33. 
1.1370. w e e p f u l . The o n l y p rev ious r e c o r d o f t h i s a d j e c t i v e , which occurs 
three t imes i n t h i s t e x t , i s i n W y c l i f ' s B i b l e , Wisdom x v i i i , 10: "And 
w e p f u l w e i l i n g [ L . f l e b i l i s p l a n c t u s l o f bewepte 3unge c h i l d e r was h e r d " . 
Accord ing t o NED, the o n l y o t h e r occurrences are i n v a r i o u s n i n e t e e n t h -
cen tu ry d i c t i o n a r i e s . 
1.1371. t e r . The MS. r e a d i n g i s t i r . and the suggested emendation t o t e r 
i s something o f a desperate remedy f o r a desperate case; so desperate, 
indeed, t h a t ' H . suggests l e a v i n g ou t t i r a l t o g e t h e r . T i r i s , as f a r as can 
be d i sce rned , e n t i r e l y meaningless as i t s tands , b u t i t i s v e r y d i f f i c u l t 
t o r e c o n s t r u c t the o r i g i n a l f o r m t h a t i t represents (and indeed , i t must 
be admi t t ed t h a t a ve ry smooth r e a d i n g , and one which i s i n no way a t 
var iance w i t h L . Qual i s i b i h o r r o r , q u i s i t amor, quis f o e t o r i s t o be 
had by o m i t t i n g i t ) . f |Hg£fe i s l i t t l e p o i n t i n examining a l l i t s va r ious I g f ^ 
259. 
possible exp lana t ions a t l e n g t h ; the c h i e f ones may be s u c c i n c t l y 
|3n&iarised as f o l l o w s : ( i ) t i r may r ep resen t MB b e i r ( e ) . b a i r ( e ) " t h e i r " , 
tot&ch i s o c c a s i o n a l l y f o u n d i n absolute usage, w i t h the sense " t h e i r s " ; 
\ p i 5 ) what appears i n t h e MS. as i s t i r migh t r e f l e c t what was a t an 
i j e a j j l i e r stage a f o r m o f the OE verb g e s t y r i a n . w i t h the unrecorded 
i ' d i ^ a n s i t i v e sense * " t o s t i r , be about 1 1 ; ( i i i ) t i r may r ep re sen t a c o r r u p t - ^ 
| f o r m o f the pas t p a r t i c i p l e o f the MB verb t i r e , " t o p repa re , make, r eady" ; 
' o r ( i v ) , and i n my view by f a r the most l i k e l y , i t may r ep re sen t a 
weakly s t r e s sed f o r m o f be r . g i v i n g the sense "What an e v i l s m e l l i s 
I t he re t h e r e " , Te r ( e ) i s a w e l l a t t e s t e d s p e l l i n g o f the weakly s t ressed 
f o r m , and w h i l e i t may a l so be urged t h a t t h e i c o u l d l e g i t i m a t e l y be 
in tended t o represen t the weakly s t ressed vowel ( i / y , i s f r e q u e n t l y so used 
I i n t h i s t e x t ) , I am i n c l i n e d r a t h e r t o v iew t i r as a m i s t a k e , and t o emend 
l i t t o t e r . 
1,1401, ' Timor e t t remor venerunt super me e t contexerunt me t enebre . 
Psalm 55, 5 . 
1,1404, «Lf He ha ordeyneb be . The verb ha i s a f a i r l y f r e q u e n t ME 
development o f t h e p r . i n d . 3 s g . hab i n weakly s t r e s sed p o s i t i o n s ( a l t h o u g h 
i t s use here , i n d i c a t i n g an uncomfor table h i a t u s b e f o r e ordeyneb,. i s 
u n c o n v i n c i n g ) . On the p , p , end ing -efe o f ordeyneb see I n t r o d . , p , 6 6 . 
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1.1406. l i f and deeb i s i n fry w y l and i n far power a lone . C f . Psalm 30 ,5 . 
1.1408. Ha. The o r i g i n a l MS. f o r m ha has been c o r r e c t e d t o he i n n o t i c e a b l y 
darker i n k . No o t h e r examples o f ha f o r he occur i n t h i s t e x t , b u t as i t 
i s a w e l l - a t t e s t e d ( c h i e f l y South-Sastern7"form o f the 3sg» masculine 
pe rsona l pronoun as developed i n weakly s t r e s sed p o s i t i o n s (see MED, s . v . 
he p r o n . i ) I have p r e f e r r e d t o r e t a i n the o r i g i n a l MS.reading. 
1.1414. V e n i t e b e n e d i c t i p a t r i s me i . p e r c i p i t e regnum quod vob i s paratum 
e s t ab o r i g i n e mundi . Matthew 25, 34. 
1.1420. D i s c e d i t e a me m a l e d i c t i i n ignem eternum. Matthew 25, 41. 
1.1421. banne s c h u l be goon i n t o p e r p e t u e l turment &o. C f . Matthew 25, 46. 
On the s t a t u s ot. be ( p r o n . 3P1 . nom.) see 1.563 n . 
1.1422. w i b o u t e n . MS.wiboutem. See 1.248 n . 
1.1437. no wepynge ne weylyngge. no sorwe. C f . Beve la t ions 21,4. The 
o r i g i n a l MS. ne was a l t e r e d b y a l a t e r hand t o no (see I n t r o d . , p .8) , •  v< 
b u t i t seems l i k e l y t h a t the t r a n s l a t o r ' s i n t e n t i o n was t o connect "weeping" 
and " w a i l i n g " as a coup le t o f two words w i t h c l o s e l y r e l a t e d sense ( c f . 
1.1441 noon hungur ne b u r s t e ) . so I have r e t a i n e d o r i g i n a l ne . 
The d e s c r i p t i o n o f paradise wh ich f o l l o w s here i s o f the c o n v e n t i o n a l 
medieval s o r t , c o n s i s t i n g o f a l i s t o f the p l a c e ' s q u a l i t i e s . The f i r s t 
s e c t i o n , as f a r as no maner f ay lyngge (1 .1442) , uses the common device 
o f c o n c e n t r a t i n g on what i s no t r a t h e r t h a n what i s i n pa r ad i s e , wh ich i s 
f o u n d i n most medieval d e s c r i p t i o n s o f Heaven ( c f . , f o r example, the one 
i n The A r t o f D i e i n g ( e d . N .P . B lake , Middle E n g l i s h R e l i g i o u s Prose. 
London (1972), p . 1 3 7 ) ) . The conven t ion i s an anc i en t one ( c f . , f o r example, 
L u c r e t i u s , de Rerum Na tu ra . ed . C. B a i l e y , Oxford (1947) , H I , 1»18 f f . : 
"Apparet divom numen sedesque qu i e t ae ; 
quas neque c o n c u t i u n t v e n t e i nec n u b i l a nimbeis 
aspergunt , neque n i x a c r i concre ta p r u i n a 
cana cadens v i o l a t ; semper s i r i e hubibus ae ther 
i n t e g e r , e t l a r g e d i f f u s o lumine r i d e t . " , 
wh ich i s u l t i m a t e l y o f ' Homeric o r i g i n ) . The second s e c t i o n , b e g i n n i n g 
p a r f y t i oye (1 .1444) , employs a development o f the topos o f the locus amoenus 
( the bas i c element o f which was a d e s c r i p t i o n o f a p a r t i c u l a r type o f 
landscape, i n c l u d i n g t r e e s , meadows, sp r ing t ime e t c . (see E.R. C u r t i u s , 
European L i t e r a t u r e and the L a t i n Middle Ages. London (1953), Ch . 10 ) ) , 
d e s c r i b i n g a l l those t h i n g s which are t o be found i n p a r a d i s e . N e i t h e r 
device u s u a l l y c a r r i e s much c o n v i c t i o n (as i s the case h e r e ) , i n t h a t t hey 
are v e r y seldom so v i v i d l y r e a l i z e d as the d e s c r i p t i o n s o f h e l l ( t h e r e i s 
no extended example o f the l a t t e r i n ' t h i s t e x t , b u t c f . 11.1334-9 and 
1371-2) . ' On paradise see N .P . Blake , The 'Phoenix. Manchester (1964), 
pp .13-16, and H.R. Pa tch , The Other W o r l d . Cambridge, Mass. (1950), Ch .5 . 
261. 
The translator has here conflated Aelred's original, and tightened 
up i t s structure. The f i r s t section follws Aelred exactly, but i n the 
second section Aelred repeats the components of the f i r s t section i n turn, 
comparing and contrasting the absence of some negative, e v i l quality with 
the presence of the opposite, positive, good quality; the translator simply 
gives a l i s t of the good qualities, relying for the effect of contrast only 
on the preceding section. Admittedly Aelred's method i s more verbose, but 
the translator would probably have done better to omit his f i r s t section, 
rather than the elements of the f i r s t section repeated i n the second, i f 
he wished to be more concise; i n this way the f u l l sense would s t i l l have 
been preserved, and the sharp sense of contrast Aelred's method achieves 
would not have been sacrificed. 
1.1439* no chaungynge of be eyr. For the ME sense "weather, climate 
(fig.)* 1 of eyr see USED, s.v. a i r n.l, 3a. 
1,1448. God schal be c l i e r l y yse.ven. On the emendation from MS. God bat 
be c l i e r l y yseyen see 1.1357 n. 
1.1451. witouten. MS. witoutem. See 1.248 n. 
1.1455. bat angeles ooueyten to loke in. Cf. I Peter 1,12. 
1.1457. seye. Here and i n 1.1459' MS. seye has been altered by a later 
hand to seye (see Introd., p. 8), indicating that the anonymous redactor 
thought'the past participle of "see" should be seyne. or possibly seyen. 
However, loss of f i n a l -n in the past participles'of strong verbs i s a 
widespread phenomenon in southerly dialects of MB, and i s amply exemlified 
i n this text (see Introd., p. 75).'.' Moreover, of the six past participles 
of "see" i n this text, three are with and three without f i n a l -n; and of 
the three past participles of the verb derived from OE geseoh i n this 
text, one i s with and two are without f i n a l -n (see Glossary, s.v. isee). 
I have therefore retained the original MS. reading here. 
1.1458« God ... schal be seye not in a myrour ar in flerknesse. bote face 
to face. Cf. I Corinthians 13,12. On MS seye altered to seye see 1.1457 n. 
1.1460. God schal be seye as He i s . Cf. I John 3, 2. 
1.1461. Qui d i l i g i t me. diligetur a patre meo. et ego diligam eum. et 
manifestabo e i meipsunu John 14, 21. 
1.1466. Hec est vita eterna. vt cognoscant te vnum et verum deum. et 
quern misisti Ihesum Christum. John 17,3i "And this i s l i f e eternal, that 
they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast 
sent". The reading vnum et verum does not appear i n the MSS. of L., a l l 
of which have simply unum. apart from T, M and R, which, have simply uerum. 
1.1473. Quod 0cuius non vidit neo auris audiuit. que preparauit deus 
diligentibus se. Cf. I Corinthians 2, 9. 
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1.14-76. mo.va.de. The MS.reading here, which H. gives as moynde. i s clearly 
mobnde (on the careful distinguishing between £ and y, i n this text see 
Introd., p. 4 ) , which i s nonsense as i t stands. The word renders L. 
memoria, which elsewhere i n this text i s translated mende. miende. i n 
various senses connoting "mind, as the faculty of memory". Here memoria 
means "a record (of sthg.), that which i s remembered (of sthg.) M, which i s 
a well-attested sense of "mind" in MB (see NED, s.v. mind sb. 1, 4 ) , so i t 
seems highly l i k e l y that what appears as mobnde was originally a form of 
"mind". 
The standard forms of the word' i n this text are mende. miende. 
representing OK (ge-)mend > mehd(e). but from the linguistic evidence (see 
Introd., p. 55 ) one would expect the reflex of the standard OE form 
(ge-Omynd to be written muynde here (and muynde i s i n fact a f a i r l y common 
form of the word in ME). Thus an emendation of mobnde to muynde would 
bring the word into line with the spelling system of the text as a whole. 
However, i t i s hard to see how an original muynde could have come to 
be mistakenly written mobnde. The scribe i s quite at home with the uy-
graphy elsewhere, and u i s unlikely to be mistaken for o. In attempting 
to restore the original reading the most promising course i s to emend 
mobnde to moynde.; the graphy_oi. oy/was commonly used i n northerly 
dialects f o r / 3 / , for there jo had become iU,- so the symbols o and u were 
interchangeable (and i n these dialects i and y. were regularly used as 
diacritics of length) (cf., for example, the form movies, "mules", i n 
Sir Launfal. and the editor's discussion (Sir Launfal. ed. A.J. B l i s s , 
London ( I96O) , 1.886 and n.)). In view of the other faint traces of a 
northerly dialect i n this text (see Intrbd., p. 85 ) an emendation of this 
nature i s quite permissible; and further, from the palaeographic point of 
view i t may be said that y. was emminently mistakeable i n some hands for £, 
and once this error had been made, and the word rendered totally 
incomprehensible, the best efforts of a scribe to restore some sense to 
i t , such as taking the n as a u and adding a mark of abbreviation, could 
hardly be successful. I have therefore restored what seems l i k e l y to have 
been the original MS. reading, moynde. 
1.1481. by desir mowe brynge be into mornvngge and eke into wepyngge &c. 
Cf. Psalm 42, 3 . 
1.1486.. Dileotus me us michi. et ego i l l i . Song of Solomon 2 ,16. 
1.1497. Quod nobis misericorditer concedat. qui v i u i t et regnat i n 
secula seculorum. There i s no authority for this i n any of the MSS. of L. 




I have thought i t useful to append here a l i s t of those instances i n 
which the version of the . text as given "by Hbrstmann i s at variance with 
the manuscript: 
6 be (H.2 beo) 
21 mayde (H.13 mayden) 
29 tresoor (H.20 tresour) 
90 oberwyle (H.68 oberwhyle) 
100 offended (H.75 offendid) 
103 drvnk' (H.77 drvnk) 
108 fantacye (K.82 fantasye) 
*132 aneel (H.100 angele) 1 
172 suffisoede (H.130 suffisede) 
*179 bessvngge (H.136 blessvnge) 
212 bat (H.160 ^ t ) 2 
.216 holi (H.164 holy) 
293 owt (H.220 owte) 
299 furbermor (H.224 forbennbr) 
319 semel? (H.241 demeb) 
•325 bra- (H. 246 £u) 
337 grauvusge (H.256 «rauvnse) 
351 iclobed (H.267 iclooed) 
374 bote (H.285 bot) 
398 brvnge (H.303 bynge) 
412 and (H.313 &) 
450 heede (H.342 hede) 
468 gystes (H.355 gvftes) 
469 Maria (H.356 Marie) 
484 disnensacioun (H.367 
diapensacione) 
495.500 gystes (H.377, 381 gyftes) 
562 perfeooioun (H.429 perfeotioun) 
3ou3tes (H.450 boustes)^ 
brennyngge (H.465 brennvnge) 
wiche (H.477 whiohe) 
she (H.499 ache) 
wanne (H.523 whanne) 
bygenkest' (H.527 byjenbeste) 
syttyngge among be doctoures i n 
pe temple (H. omits ) 4 
gost 1 (H.536 gost) 
witoute witoute (H.602 witoute) 
837 move (H.65O mowe) 
851 f i r s t i s (H.662 i t ) 
856 off (H.665 of) 










1. For cases marked with an asterisk, further reference should be made 
to the Commentary* 
2. Signifying MS. j?* , whereas i n fact the MS. form i s unabbreviated. 
3. For oases marked with a dagger, further reference should be made to the 
Introduction, p. 8. 
L. This phrase constitutes a single line of script i n the MS. 
870 passioun (H.676 passione) •1235 2Zft* (H.971 s y f t ) 
894 cursyd (H.696 cursed) 1274 by, (H.1003 be) 
917 cryin^fp (H.715 cryinge) 1284 wat (H.1009 what) 
973 l y f ' (H.761 l ^ f ) 13?6 acoousours (H.1041 accuaours) 
974 abouste (H.761 aboute) 1334 fuvr (H.IO48 f u i r ) 
1000 ber (H.783 her) +1367 tofore (H.1074 before) 
1030 or (H.806 os) 1368 no (H.1074 ne) 
1063 swhch (H.831 swych) •1422 wiboutem (H.1117 wij?outen) 
1078 doo (H.844 do) +1429 tofore (H.1123 before) 
1113 be (H.870 by.) *1451 witoutem (H.1140 *itouten) 
1127 ilyk' (H.881 l l y k ) +1457 seve (H.1145 seye) 
1130 bote (H.883 bot) +1459 seye (H.1146 seye) 
1154 gwawen (H.904 .gnawen) *1476 mobnde (H.ll60 moynde) 
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GLOSSAHT 
The Glossary attempts to record every form and sense of every word 
that appears i n this text, although i n the case of very common forms or 
senses references are given only for the f i r s t six occurrences. The form 
of each particular word that occurs f i r s t i n the text i s generally used as 
the headword (cross-references are given as f u l l y as possible for ease of 
reference); this practice i s departed from i ) i n the case of words subject 
to inflection: nouns are given under the singular i f i t i s recorded, 
pronouns under the nominative form; verbs are given under the infinitive 
i f i t i s recorded, followed by the present tense, indicative, i n order of 
person i n the singular, then the plural, the subjunctive, the present 
participle, the imperative, the preterite indicative and subjunctive and 
the past participle; and i i ) , where the form of the word which occurs 
f i r s t i s overwhelmingly outnumbered by subsequent forms (e.g. for (conj.) 
and now). In cases involving a complex arrangement of forms and senses 
(e.g. i n certain verbs and some prepositions) the various senses are 
numbered, and, to save space, only the numbers are repeated under each 
subsequent form. The sign ~ represents the headword or i t s immediately 
preceding form* Hapax legomena are indicated by a double dagger [*] . 
Etymologies. Wherever possible, the etymon of each native word i s 
given i n the dialectal form or forms which best account for the form or 
forms i n the text. Stable long vowels are indicated by the usual macron 
(e.g. abidan), a*1^ those which were, or might have been, shortened i n the 
Old English period by the macron surmounted by a breve (e.g. b l ) . An 
asterisk denotes a theoretically reconstructed form. The sign + indicates 
that a compound or derivative i s f i r s t recorded i n Middle English. Words 
in capitals refer to entries i n this Glossary. The abbreviation f. 
pfjpjN.b. A verbal form i s glossed under, and only under, that part of $12% 
fh$al conjugation to which i t belongs; thus, a l l the examples of any <$ff£t 
f|i&iicular phrasal combination of a verb w i l l not be found grouped 
tpgjither (unless they a l l happen coincidentally to belong to the same %?Mi 
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("from") i s used when the word glossed either has suffixes, etc., not 
present in."the etymon, or i s derived from i t by a change of function; cf. 
denotes uncertain or indirect relation. 
Order. 3 has a separate place after g and \> a separate place after t 
(th i s included under the l a t t e r ) , i and g when representing a vowel are 
treated as the same let t e r , and take the order of i ; when i represents a 
consonant i t has a separate place after a / j representing a vowel. I n i t i a l 
v representing a vowel precedes i n i t i a l v representing a consonant; 
i n i t i a l u representing a consonant i s included under the la t t e r . Medial 
u representing a vowel precedes medial u representing a consonant. 
ABBREVIATIONS 
a. adjective cond. conditional 
absol. absolute conf . confused 
acc. accusative conj. conjunction 
adv. adverb, - i a l cons. consonant 
a l t . alteration constr. construction, or 
app. apparently ... - . construed with 
appl. .applied correl.., correlative 
art. article corresp. corresponding 
attrib. attributive cp. compare 
auxil. auxiliary dat. dative 
cf. confer (see above) def. definite 
comb. combination demons. demons trative 
oomp. comparative deriv. derivative 
compd. compound di a l . dialect 




. from (see above) 
feminine 
n. ( i n conjunction 
with a line 
reference) 
note 
f i g . . figurative, - l y neg. negative 
frequi frequently neut. neuter 
frequent. frequentative nom. nominative 
fut. future obj. object 
g. genitive obi. oblique 
gen. generally orig. originally 
i.e. i d est pass. passive 
imit. imitative perf. perfect 
imp. imperative periph. periphrastic 
impers. ' impersonal pers. personal 
ind. indicative phr. phrase 
ind. indirect P i . plural 
indecl. indeclinable plup. pluperfect 
ihdef. indefinite ,: . • • pop. popular 
inf. infinitive pos. positive 
i n f l . influence, -d poss. possessive 
i n f l . inf. inflected infinitive poss. possibly 
instrum. instrumental p«p» past participle 
intens. . intensifying pr. present 
i n t e r j . interjection - prec. preceding (word) 
interrog. interrogative pred. predicative 
intrans. intransitive • pref. prefix 
introd. introducing prep. preposition 
l i t . l i t e r a l , - l y prepl. prepositional 
masc. masculine prob. probably 
n. noun pro n. pronoun 
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rec. recorded suff. suffix 
redupl. reduplicated sup. superlative 
ref. reference s.v. sub voce 
r e f l . reflexive trans. transitive 
r e l . relative, related ul t . ultimately 
sb. somebody V. verb 
sep. separated var. variant 
sg. singular vbl. n. verbal noun 
sp. spelling vo.c. vocative 
spec. specifically wk. weak 
sthg. something 
< (deriving) from > became 
Languages and dialects 





eccl. L Ecclesiastioal Latin 
e ME Early Middle English 
E Norw. East Norwegian 





K Kentish dialect of Old 
English 
L Latin 
L Du. Low Dutch 
Lit h . Lithuanian 
1 L Late Latin 
1 OE Late Old English 
1 OF Late Old French 
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1 ws Late West Saxon (0)F 
M Do. Middle Dutch 0 F r i s . 
ME Middle English OHG-
med. L Medieval Latin oi 
MHG Middle High German OK 
M Sw Middle Swedish ON . 
Nb Northumbrian ONF -
NE Modern English 
0 Sw 
Ne OF Northeast Old French 
. n WS non-West Saxon 
vulg. L 
OA as A 
WFris. 
OS Old English 
ws . OP Old French 
Old and modern French 
Old F r i s i a n 









West Fris i a n 
West Saxon 
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A indef. art, a (as i n modern usage) 8,8,12,14,19,25 Ac; AN (before vowels) 
an 15,119,120,293,314,631 &c; (before h) a 54,73,119,125,352,535 &c. 
[variant of on, partly reduced; see .0 a.] See ANOfrEB. 
A inter.i. ah I82.606r751.85l.857.857.&c. J [OF a ] 
A nrep. phr. ~ godes (h)ftH> 529,1412 (see ALP.): (of time) on (the 
occasion of) 832; AN (before h) phr.~ heis 1362,1389 (see HE3E). 
[weakened form of on (q.v.)] See next, and ABB00D. AFUYHB. ALYUB. 
ANAUNTER. AVER. AWEY. NOW-ADAY. 
A (conj.) See AND 
ABABE adv. back, away from the present scene of action (fig.) 589 
[prec. + OE baec n.] 
ABHOMTNABTiE a. disgusting, loathsome 68,1229. [OF abhominable; see 1.68 n. 
ABH0MINACI0T3N n. abhorrence, detestation 512; j j l . ABHOMINACIOUNS odious, 
degrading vices 1178 (see n.). [OF abhominationl 
ABYDE v.intrans. remain 874; ABYDEN dwell ( f i g . ) , remain continually i n 
some state 1328; pr.ind. 3sg. ABYDE1? remains i n expectation, 
anticipates 778; 3 pi. ABIDED dwell, remain 1347; nr. sub. 2sg. 
ABYDE stand your ground, continue ( i n some course of action) 740; 
pr,p. as a. ABYDYNGGE permanent 1093; eternal 1447; enduring 1478; 
imp, sg. ABID wait 844,848,1022; linger, keep one's attention fixed 
(on sthg.) 1089: v.trans, pr. ind.lsg. ABIDE await submissively 1495; 
imp.sg. ABYD await 592; pt. ind. 3sg. ABO0D awaited 592 (but see n.); 
p.p. ABIDE phr. ~ of (sb.) (confidently) awaited, expected by (sb.) 
1344. [0E abidanl 
ABYDYNGE n. expectation 1341; ABYDYNG- waiting 1400 [f. prec.] 
AB0I3TE adv. to and fro, from one place to another 26; over, round (fig.) 
86 (see TURNS); phr. ~ to engaged in, concerned to 391; around 
the outside 436; far and wide, i n every direction 538,1138; a l l 
around 839; AB0U3TE phr. beb ~to intend, scheme to, are busy about 
974. [0E abutanl 
AB0UTB prep, with regard to, i n the matter of (denoting a practical 
connection) 469,474,510,515,573; around 1088. [as prec.] 
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ABOUB prep, (fig.) superior to 41; ( l i t . ) over, v e r t i c a l l y up from 208; 
ABOVE 1377. [OE abufan] 
ABOUE adv. phr. from ~ (fig.) from heaven 1356. [as prec,] 
ABROOD adv. with the limbs wide spread 404,956. [a (q.v.) + OE brad a. 1 
ABSTINENCE n. self-denial, forbearance from indulgence 135,136; (spec.) 
fasting 225,237,241,379. [F abstinence1 
ACCEPTEDE v.pt.ind.3sg. phr. ~ not rejected, refused to entertain 811; 
p.p. as a. ACCEPTYD acceptable, welcome 555; ACCEPTED worthy of 
approval 859. [F accepter. L acceptare] 
ACCOtJSOUBS rupl. denouncers,those who charge (sb.) with faults 1326 
[AF accusour] 
ACCUSACIOUN n. charge, declaration of finding fault with sb. 812. 
[F accusation] 
ACCUSE(E)D See ACUSB 
ACBESYD v.p.p. increased 765.. [OF accreis(s)-. stem of accreistre] 
ACUBSED p.p.a. doomed to perdition, misery 195,1138,1316; ACUBSEDE 
1372,1424. fp.p. of OE acursianl 
ACUSE v. bring an accusation, make an assertion of guilt 721; P.P. 
ACUSED charged with a fault, censured 710; ACCUSED 812; ACCUSEED 
indicted $20. [OF acuserl 
ADDEN £• add, join on 348. [L addere] 
ADI3T v.p.p. decked out, furnished 832. [10E adihtan] 
ADOROUB n. worshipper, one who venerates 98O (see n.) [f. v., ME adoren 
< (0)F adourer (a refashioning, after L adorare. of OF ao(u)rer)] 
ADOUN adv. down (fig.) 238 (see HOLDE); downwards 264,924; phr. ~ to 
down as far as 349; down (of motion) 625,748 (see LETE), 884,996, 
1052. [OE of dunel 
ADROW v.pt.ind. 3sg. drew (forth)^ caused to come l l 6 l . [OE adraganl 
ADULACIOUN n. servile, hypocritical flattery 1440. [OF adulacionl 
ADUEBSARIE n. enemy, (spec.) the Devil 84. [L adversarius"! 
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ADUERSITB n. adverse fortunes, hardship 1267, [F adversitel 
AFFBCCIOUN n. inner, spiritual love 575,576,577,581,584,834,&c; love, 
loving attachment 801; leanings, disposition 1169. [F affectionl 
AFTER adv. i (of time) subsequently 258,689,1200; then, next 635; i i (of 
place, order) behind 628,877; phr. comeb ~ 722,894 (see COME): i n 
pursuit 1193- [0E refterl 
AFTER conjgphr. ~ bat after 378,486,570,683. [as preo.; e l l i p t i c a l l y f. 
prep, (see AFTUR)l 
AFTERWARD adv. i (of time) afterwards, subsequently 164; i i (of order) 
then, next 370,381,388; AFTPRWAHD i 253. fOE aefterweardl 
AFTUR prep, i (of desire, denoting an aim, object) = for 80,1238; i i (of . 
order, i n time) following, subsequent to 701; AFTER i 1250,1482; 
i i 378,393,615,628,725; i i i i n consequence of 240; iv (of time) 
after, following 270; v (of manner) after the nature of, i n a manner 
answering to 880 (see MANH00DE); according to, i n accordance with 
1204,1426,1452,1488. [0E aefterl 
AFTJYHE adv. phr. is e t ~ set on f i r e , inflamed (fig.) 127; AVIEKE 607,900. 
[a (q.v.) + fuvre Ac. (see FUTR)] 
AGAST v.p.p. terri f i e d , made afraid 712; as a. fearful, apprehensive 110, 
880,1077,1194,1268; horror-struck, amazed 962. [a (pref. intens.) + 
0E aaestanl 
AGE n. (and i n phr. (o)old(e) ~ ) the latter part of l i f e 191; (hence) 
se n i l i t y 198,1441; period, stage of l i f e 201,1124,1170. [OF eage, aage 
AGHEYbEb v.pr.ind.5sg. prepares 972; p.p. AGREYbED made ready, dressed (up) 
58; prepared 1416. [a. (as prec.) + ON greibal 
A^EYN adv. i anew, once more as before 52; i i back, back again 1081; 
A3EN i 1195,1227; i i 519,912,1081,1193,1197,1226. [0E ongeen. -.gen] 
A5BNS prep, contrary to, not i n conformity with 95; i n hostility to 
123,158,158,165,168,254 &c.; with respect to 457; i n contrast to 
623; towards, to meet 1082,1237; facing 1378 (see FACE); con.i. even 
though 1161. [as prec. + adv. -£\ 
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A5ENWAHD adv. on the other hand, vice versa 2*15; back, i n return 450. 
[as prec. + BE weard] 
AKELED v.p.p. cooled off (fig.) diminished i n ardour 193. [OE acelan] 
AL n. everything, a l l 32,1207,1354; ALLS a l l men 38,880; a l l (of them), 
each one 296,438,439,658,82(4; phr. of ~ (intensifying sup.) 1144. 
[OE e a l ( l ) . A a l ( l ) l 
AL (a.) See ALLS 
AL, adv. a l l the way, right 34; altogether, quite, completely 251,287, 
375,405,925,925 <&•; (emphasizing the particle combined with a 
%9t$ (see also ALTOBERSXE. -BHBKB. -CLEUEb. -BEND). [OE ( e ) a l l l 
See ALONE. ALSO. ALTO&YDEHB. ALbSY. AL|?0U3. ALWHAT. 
ALABAUSTBE n. ( i n attrib. usage) made of alabaster 795; ALABASTHE 800. 
[OP alabastre1 
ALAS inter.i. alas.1 898. [OP (h)a l a s l 
ALP. n. phr. a Godes ~ i n the name of, on behalf of; God 529; HALPo phr. 
a Godes ~ (emphasizing) for God's sake 1412. [OE healf, A half] 
ALYDE a. alive 202: ALYVE 1222. [QE on l i f e 1 
ALLS (n.) See AL (n.) 
ALLS a. i (with sg. sense, i n (quasi-) p i . constr.) = every 21 ( l s t . ) 
(see n.), 1275,1450,1451;phr. ~ manor 289,1275 (see MAKER): i i (with 
n.sg.) a l l , the whole of 21,292,331,418,622,864 &c.; the greatest 
possible 624,634; i i i (with n.jal.) a l l , the entire number of 74,184, 
195,244,259,309 Ac; (with pers. and demon, pron.) 229,229,229,423, 
540,552, &c.; AL i i the whole of, complete extent of 39,41,43,78, 
79,113 &c.; the greatest possible 54; (with demon.pron.) 172,306, 
612,740; i i i a l l 594; (with demon.pron.) 9Q4. [OE ( e j a l l ] 
ALMBSSE n. alms, charitable gifts (constr. "give") 482,527,529,532; 
(fig.) 552,554,557; charitable works (constr. "do") 534,567. 
[OE seimesse 1 
ALMYTI a omnipotent (appl. to God) 36; ALMYTY 145. [OE xlmxhtig] 
ALONE adv. only, exclusively 19,1257,1406; phr. oon. ~ a l l alone, quite 
by oneself 424; phr. ( i ) l e t ( e ) ~ 475,1133, 1176" (see LETS): alone, 
unaccompanied 646,1082. [al adv. (q.v.) + OE ana (see OON adv.)] 
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ALONG- adv. out, lengthwise ( i . e . into threads) 393 [OE andlangl 
ALSO adv. further, i n addition, as well 27,31,103,132,156,219 Ac.; 
likewise, similarly 307,341,410,492,645,769 &c. [OA a l swal 
ALTOBERSTB v.intrans. burst assunder 1051; v.trans, pt.ind.5sg. ALTOBARST 
shattered, dashed i n pieces 795. [al adv. (q.v.) + toberste (q.v.)] 
ALTOBHBKB v.intrans. break Utterly (fig.) 1075; v.trans.pr.ind.5sg. 
ALTOBRBKET wrecks, causes to be smashed i n pieces 1221. [al + 
tobreke (q.v.)] ' 
ALTOCLEUEb v.intrans.pr.ind.3P1. s p l i t assunder 965. [al + 0E tooleofan] 
ALTOGYDERB adv. entirely 404,1203; wholly, without reserve 802; completely, 
utterly 1198. [al + togydere (q.v.)] 
ALTOREND v.p.p. torn i n pieces 1227. [ a l + OE torendan] 
ALbBY con.i. ( i n weakened sense) i f , that 321. [al + bey conj. (q.v.)] 
ALbOU5 con.i. even, though, although 143,286,295,313,475,804 &c.; phr. 
~ bat even i f 196; even i f 373; ( i n weakened sense) i f 678; ALj?0U3T 
572 (see n.). ral + bou5 (q.v.)] 
ALWEY adv. a l l the time, perpetually 92,428,969* [OE alne weg] 
ALWHAT con.i. u n t i l 183,1347,1483. [fil + what conj. (q.v.)] 
AM See BE (v.) 
AM&NG See AMONG-
AMBICIOUN n. inordinate desire for preferment &c. 1440. [F ambition! 
AMENDE v. correct, set right 1158. [OF amender] 
AMBNUSEl? v.trans.pr.ind.5sg. diminishes 559* [AF amenuserl 
AMYABLE a. lovable, worthy to be loved 1396,1454. [OF amiable, conf. with 
OF amable] 
AMONG- prep, i n the midst of 147,147,625; i n company with 148,679,690; 
(from) among the number of 195,508,651,658; AMANG as part of 828; 
in the course of 870. [OE on(ge)mong. -mang.l 
AN (indef.pron.) See A (indef .pron.) 
AN (prep.) See A (prep.) 
ANAUNTER con.i. phr. ~ bat l e s t 83,240,890,1203. [an (see A prep.) + 
aunter (pop. form of OF aventure)] 
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AND conj. and 5,6,7,7,9,12 Ac.; i f 122,1291,1291,1292; ANT 72,89,193,578, 
832,1175°; A 532 (see n.). [OE and, ond] 
ANGEL n. angel, divine messenger 120,595,1042,1043; guardian s p i r i t 132 
(see n.), 134; rebellious s p i r i t , fallen angel 293; _g. ANGEL 592,592 
(see 1,591 n.); jal. ANGELES attendants of the Deity, members of the 
heavenly host 30,640,992,1363,1427,1455; guardian s p i r i t s 123,1323; 
ANGELLES 1352; jg. ANGELES phr. ~mete 512 (see METE). [OF angele; 
cf. 0E engel] 
ANGUYSSCHE n. harrowing mental suffering 876,885. [OF aneuissel 
ANHUNGHED p.p.a. hungry ( f i g . ) , yearning 80,1238. feMB ahungred. <0E 
ofhyngrodl 
ANOYNTE v. apply, pour on an unguent, ointment (to sthg.)) 1039; 
pr.ind.3sg. ANOYNTEb 799 ( i n absol. usage); 1035; imp.sg. ANOYNTE 
729. [f. OF enoint. p.p. (a) of enoindre] 
ANON adv. straightaway 110,912; ANOON 165,515,674,759,893. [OE on an] 
ANObER pron. a further, different one 339,1043,1122; i n phr. fro 0 dav to ~ 
= the next 501* [an (see A indef.art.) + ober (q.v.)] 
ANObUR a. any other, a second i n likeness of attributes 655; ANObER 
a further, different 681,1001,1286. [as prec.] 
ANSWERS v.psind.lsg. answer, make the reply 243; 3sg. ANSWERb says as i f 
i n reply ( f i g . ) , suggests 1289; imp.sg. ANSWERB reply, retort 133; 
pt.ind.2sg. ANSWEREDEST (with indirect ohj.) replied to (sb.) 1059; 
3sg. ANSWERBDE replied 674. [0E andswarian; vowel from 0E swerianl 
ANT See AND 
ANTERMETE v. phr. ~ of have to do with, occupy oneself with 519; imp.sg. 
ANTERMETE ( r e f l . ) phr. ~ be take part, join i n 625. [AF auntremetre] 
AP n. phr. vpan ~ perhaps 239, [ON happ; of. 0E gehaep] 
APASSED v.p.p. gone by i n time: thus (as quasi-predic. a. after be) ( i n 
the) past 586,719,1096,1477; APASSYD 589. [OF apasser] 
APEYRRYNGGE n. impairment, loss 83. [f. v., OF ampeirer] 
APELE v. appeal (against a judgments! 1380. [OF apeler] 
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APOSTEL n. apostle (spec. St. Paul) 11,353; jgl. APOSTLES the twelve 
followers of Christ 859« [OE apostol. OP apostle] 
APPETIT n. desire, inclination 1470. [OP apetit. L appefltusl 
AHAY n. display, outward show 328; phr. i n which ~ iroSgntiqg: that app3aranoe^.: 
an appearance like that 828 (see n.). [AP arai] 
ABEYSE v.trans, raise from the dead 906; pr.ind .5sg . AREYSEb l i f t s up 
( f i g . ) , exalts 1362; pt.ind.3sg. AHBYSBDB ( r e f l . ) phr. ~ hymself a3ens 
hvmself roused, incited himself to take'action against his person 157; 
l i f t e d up (fig.) 1195. [a pref. + revse (q.v.)] 
ARYSB v.intrans. stand up 825; pr.ind .3sg. ARYST gets up 839. [OE ariaan1 
ARM n. arm (the limb) 904; £l. ARMBS 404,656,1024,1484. [OE earml 
ARMBS n.pl. weapons (fig.) 122,267. [F armes] 
ARST adv. sup, at f i r s t 1086. [OE aerest. sup. of J | r ] Cf. ER, con.i. 
and prep. 
ART See BE (v.) 
AS conj. as, like 8,52,80,81,113,177 &c.; phr. ~ i t w(h)ere 49,79,324,431, 
439,478 &c. (see EE); phr. ~ ... so ~ ... as ... as 62,128,128, 
300,333,365 &c. (see LONSB. MANYB. MUCHE. TCEL); (as quasi-rel.proa.) 
- that, who 162,1064; (prefixed to preps., restricting ref.) = so 
far as 180,401,1129,1324; phr. ~ bevfe). bei?t 232,233,1180,1211,1260, 
1366 Ac. (see j?EY con.i.): as being 310; phr. r i s t . rvxt ~ 381,388, 
395,1014 (see RYTH): (introductory, prefixed to inf. clause) phr. 
~ to speken of,- = speaking of 58I ; just as 774; i n the capacity of 
1429. [reduction of OA a l swa] 
^ ASADDED p.p.a. bored, weary 1248 (see n.). [OE * asadod] 
ASAID v.p.p. made t r i a l of, tested as to the degree of purity ( f i g . , of 
a person) 45,47j ASAYD ( l i t . , of a metal) 50« [OP asaier] 
ASAYLE v. attack with temptations 109; pt.ind.5sg. ASAYLEDE 173; P.P. 
ASAYLED 1149. [OP a s a i l l i r l 
ASAYLYNGGE n. hostile onslaught (fig.) 1308. [ f . prec.] 
ASCHAMBD p.p.a. ashamed 251. [OE asoamod] 
ASCHAPED See ASSCHAPEb 
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ASCHBRCHE v. examine, investigate 695; pr.ind.3sg. ASCHEBCHEb thoroughly 
scrutinizes, looks i n t o 130. [Central OF asohefeohierl 
ASENT n. i l l i c i t compliance 72. [OF asent] 
ASYDE adv. sideways, to one side 993,1368. [ a (see A prep.) + svde ( q . v . ) ] 
ASKS v. inquire of (sb.) 757; pr.ind.2sg. ASKEST inquire of 460,1217; 
ask f o r , request 1077; Pt.ind . 2 sg . ASKEDIST requested 1487; 3sg. 
ASKEDE (absol.) made requests (opposed to "being active i n giving") 
466; asked f o r , requested 753,753« fOE ascianl 
ASOYLBDB v.pt.ind.5sg. absolved 714,813; p.p. ASOYLED 718. [ AF a s o i l i e r , 
- o r ] 
ASFYED v.p.p. discerned, discovered by looking 851. [AF * aspier: c f . 
OF esp i e r l 
ASSCHAFEb v.pr.ind . 5 sg . gets safely away, escapes 1221; p.p. ASCHAFED 
f l e d , run away 1135« [prob. comb, of AF ascaper and Central OF 
eschaperl 
ASSE n. ass 827. [OE as sal 
ASSIGNED v.p.p. s p e c i f i c a l l y appointed 524. [OF assignor1 
ASSOCIE v.trans, unite, bring (sb.) together i n fellowship ( w i t h another) 
1410; p.p. ASSOCIED phr. ~ te combined with }U2. [OF associer] 
ASTEYNT v.p.p. d e f i l e d , corrupted 767. [a + steynt ( o f . STEYHED)] 
ASTONYED p.p.a. amazed, extremely surprised 827; shaken, f i l l e d w i t h 
consternation 1353* FP.P. of ME astonie. of unoertain o r i g i n ; 
prob. < OF estoner: ending poss. due to p.p. estone1 
ASTBANGLED v.p.p. suffocated 1106,1338. [OF estranelerl 
AT prep, i (of action) phr. ~ be mete 86 (see METE): engaged i n 659; 
i i ( of order i n tiine) pbr. ~ laste 250,394,420,728 (see LASTS); 
i i i (of time) on the occasion of 266; phr. ~sum tyme 738 (see TYKE); 
i v ( o f state) i n close ( s p i r i t u a l ) connection w i t h 426; v (of position) 
= by the ;side of 470,1043; v i (of place) a t , i n 680,698; ATE (= a t be) 
i phr. ~ mete 726 (see METE): i i phr. ~ laste of a l l e 844 (see LASTE): 
i i i on the occasion of 943; • 1043; v i i a t the i n s t i g a t i o n of 917-
[OE j e t ] 
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AUCTORITE n. formal conferred entitlement ( f i g . ) 4 2 1 ; authorization, 
vested power 785. [L auctoritas] 
AU3T n. anything 1456. flOE awiht] 
AUNTRE v . r e f l . venture 865; imp.sg. AUNTRE 6 4 1 . [OP aventurer ( c f . 
ANAUNTER)! 
AUARICE n. avarice, cupidity 768. [OP avarice1 
AUABOUSLY adv. avariciously, with s e l f i s h greed 496 . [ f . a . , OF averus: 
sp. due to conf. w i t h prec. and/or P avarel 
AUAUNSEDE v. trans.pt. ind. 3sg. advantaged, raised by preferment to an 
advantageous state 1196. [OP avancerl 
AVENGE v.trans, take vengeance on behalf of (sb.) 905. [OF avengierl 
AVER adv. f a r away, i n the distance 229; from a distance 878; at a 
distance 989; AVIER a l i t t l e way away; back 835* [e ME of feor. HE 
. on f e r r l 
AUYSE v.refl.pr.sub. 3P1 . (hortatory, quasi-imp.) phr. ~ hem l e t them 
consider, r e f l e o t 198; imp.sg. AVISE bethink yourself, consider 1 5 1 ; 
AUYSE r e f l e c t , ponder 725,1130,1288; AVYSE 923. [OP aviser] 
AUYSE p.p.a. prudent, foreseeing 229. [OF avisel 
AVYSILY adv. a t t e n t i v e l y , with calm consideration 991. [ f . prec.] 
AVOUTRYE n. adultery 707,718. I"0F avout(e)rie1 
AWAKEp v.intrans.pr.ind.53g. wakes up 217. [OE awaoianl 
AWEY adv. away; i (expressing removal, elimination) 212,275,373,374,385, 
386 Ac. (see £ 0 , DRIWE. LIKKE. PUTTE. TEASSCHYNGGE): i i (of motion i n 
place) = back 732 (see DRAWE): i i i ( o f d i r e c t i o n ) = i n the other 
d i r e c t i o n 738 (see CASTE). |DE on wegl 
AWTER n. a l t a r 361,366,401,489,490. [OF auter) 
BAAD v.pt.ind . 3 s g . prayed 466 . [OE biddan, bad] 
BAAUMES n.pl. aromatic preparations f o r embalming the dead IO39 [OP 
baumel 
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BABE n. baby 658. [prob. deriv. of redupl. form *baba ( c f . MB bab. baban)] 
BABY n. baby 631* [as p r e c , or poss. derived d i r e c t l y f . prec.] 
BABOPNRYE n. grotesque extravagant ornamentation 328. [OF baboulnneriel 
BA&BYTSb y.pr.ind . 3 p l . slander, speak i l l of 516. [eMB bacbite-. < MSw 
bakbital 
BAGGB n. money-bag, purse 1263* [eME bagge. prob. < ON baggi; but c f . 
OF bague "baggage", med. L. baga "sack, chest"] 
BALDELICHB adv. confidently, without h e s i t a t i o n 32; BALDELY 636; BOLDELY 
745; without fear 849; BOOLDELY confidently 1436. [ f . a . ; see BOLD] 
BAPTEME n. baptism 372. [OF baptemel 
BAFTISIE n. one who baptizes: spec, as epithet of St. John 618. [OF 
" 2 
b a p t i s t e l See IHON . 
BARE a. characterized by indigence 456; unclothed, naked 1373. [OE b ae r l 
BASYN n. basin 840. [OF bacin] 
BATAYLE n. b a t t l e ( f i g . ) , f i g h t against i l l - h e a l t h 230; s p i r i t u a l 
struggle 704; BATAYL hostile,action (directed against one 's own 
person) 254. [OF b a t a i l l e ] 
EE v. be i ( a u x i l . , forming pass.) 8,52,66,68,94,141 &c.i i i ( w i th a., n., 
as simple copula) 29,102,136,144,147,149 &o.; phr. ~ war 208,239 
(see WAR); i i i ( with adv. of place) = be situated 124,332,335; i v 
(special uses of da t . i n f . . phr. to ~ ) t a.) (w i t h inf.pass.) = f i t , 
proper to be 304; b.) (w i t h a.) = i n order to be 381,383; v ( i n 
absol.usage) e x i s t 457; phr. l e t ~ 907 (see LETS): BEN i 7,1353; i i 
1352,1354,1354; i v (w i t h i n f .pass.) = i n order to be 50; v take 
place 1348; pr.ind.lsg. AM i i 926,939,1185,1242; v i ( a u x i l . , forming 
perf. of intrans. vs.) 1134,1134; HAM v i 1079; 2sg. ART i 1332,1333; 
i i 104,472,612,614,746,858 Ac.; v phr. as h i ~ as i s the case with 
you 498; v i 1072; Js^. IS i 30,31,47,50,51,56 &c.; i i 14,23,31,33,38, 
40 & c ; i i i = resides ( f i g . ) 579,755; v phr. whan h i t so ~ when i t 
i s the case 71 ; exists 212,427,536,776,788; (quasi-emphatic) 222, 
452; (periphTi.) phr. ho ~ i t bat = who 720; phr. i s w i l l e ~ 76I 
(see WH); v i 301,992; v i i (various senses expressing s i g n i f i c a t i o n ) 
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phr. j?at ~ t o seve. 14,223,276,299,436,445 &c (see SETffi): (con.) 
36,59,306,313,431,447 A c ; = s i g n i f i e s 47,48,48,49,49,210 &c.; = 
consists i n , i s characterized by 297,298,300; l p l . BE i 367,375; S i 
i 371; EEj? i 372,372,379,1103,1113; i i i = remain ( i n existence), l i v e 
376; j p l . BEfc i 30,64,74,203,222,405 &c.; i i 12,65,195,202,281,419 
Ac.; i i i = l i v e 482; phr. ~ i n = belong to (some i n s t i t u t i o n ) 499, 
522; - h a b i t u a l l y resort to 549; = are engaged i n 550; v ex i s t 222,228, 
510,565; v i 201,589; v i i (con.) 64,479,501,507; = s i g n i f y 209; = 
conduce 245; BEN i 296; i i 192,541,542,1390,1390; i i i = are situated 
835; v (repeating the sense of another y..) 845; v i 586,1477; BETE 
v i i (con.) 440; BEEb i 1335; pr.sub.2sg. EE i 45; i i 205,206,323,332, 
1291; ^sg. B£ i 24,28,107,157,238,238, Ac.; i i 13,92,95,106,143,151 
& c ; ( f i g . ) 286; i i i = be placed, reside ( f i g . ) 323; v. phr. 3 i f . 
bat (sb.'s)wil ~755.762.855 (see WIL): v i i (con.) 6; = conduce 1291, 
1292; BEE v i i (con.) 851; 3bl. BE i 49J,888; v i i (con.) 199; pr.p. 
BEYNGGE i i 80,253,827; imp.sg. BE i i 541,543,797,863,1077; p t . i n d . 
l s e . WAS i 1135,1175; i i 1147,1184; v i i i ( a u x i l . , forming plup. of 
intrans. vs.) 1135,1135,1174; i x ( a u x i l . , forming compound past 
tense) 1138; 2sg. WEBB i 606,607,861; i i 1148,1154,1238,1244; i x 
1247.1249: 5sg. WAS i 115,127,181,183,312,421 & c ; i i 125,186,187, 
262,417,469 &o.; i i i = resided ( f i g . ) 611; v used to be 52; v i i (con.) 
662,679; v i i i H 7 3 ; lpl« WEBB i 1120,1161; i i 1118; j j p l . WERE i 38, 
704,785; i i 162,621; v = l i v e d 464,658; phr. as ~ = as was the case 
wit h 511; WHERE i 1070,1071,1083; i i 709; v = l i v e d i l l ; v i i i 719; 
pt.sub.lsg, WERE i 1204; 2sg. WERE i 1412; i i i = were situated 1366; 
3sg. WHERE x phr. as ( h ) i t ~ i f one might so put. i t , as i f i t were 
so 49,325; WEHE i i 232,313,365,874; v existed 1433; x 61,79,432,439, 
478,594 & c ; P ^ . BE i 306,1115; i i 102,256,1245,1245,1246,1318; 
IBE i i 1110; v = l i v e d 1102£ (repeating the sense of the another v.) 
1122; i x 257. (OE beon, b i ^ ; (e)am. ( e ) a r t . i s ; waes. wieron (A 
weron)] See NYS 
prep, by: i (denoting accordance, conformity ( w i t h ) ) 24 (see KXNDE), 
785; i i (denoting instrumentality) phr. ~ no wey 205,324 (see JffiY); 
= by means of 234,237,237; BY i i = by means of 31,203,248,278,379, 
391 &c.; (introducing the p r i n c i p a l agent) 493; BI i i = by means of 
223. [0E be, bo.] See next. 
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BECAUSE adv. phr. ~ bat f o r the reason t h a t 612. (prec. + P cause ] 
BED n. bed 97,12.4. [OE beddl 
BEE. BEEb See BE (v.) 
BEFORE. BEFORN (adv.) See BYFORN (adv.) 
EEFORN prep, i (of rank) i n preference to 10; BEFORE i i n precedence o f , 
superior to 38; BIFORN i i (of position) i n f r o n t of 131; BYFORB i 
i n preference to 1485; i i 174,923; i i i ( o f time) previous to 870; 
BYFOORE i i 625. fOE beforanl 
BEGETE v.p.p. begotten, procreated 1128. [OA begetan. "acquire"; cf• ON 
geta. "procreate 1'] 
BEGGEDB v.trans.pt.ind. 5sg. obtained by means of humble entreaties 600. 
[obscure; prob. < 0E bedecian] 
BEGYNNYNG n. phr. i n be ~ f i r s t , i n . the f i r s t place 9; BYGYNNYNGGE s t a r t , 
e a r l i e s t stage 154; s t a r t i n g point, source 1311; (spec.) = creation 
1416; BEGYNNYNGGE source, o r i g i n 292; BYBfNNYNG 1282 (see n.); £l. 
BEGYNNYNGGES e a r l i e s t stages, f i r s t f r u i t s 1307. [ f . as next] 
BEGYNfr v. trans.pr. ind. 3sg. commences 595; i n t r a n s . BYGYNb phr. ~ to be 
becomes suddenly 880. [OE beginnanl See GAN 
BE GOON v.p.p. surrounded, bordered (as an adornment) 436. [OE began] 
BEHEET See BYHOOT 
BEHYNDE See BYHYNDE 
BEHOOLDE v.intrans. consider 1119; imp.sg. BEHOLD have regard t o , consider 
37; BKHATiD see 878,893,1033; phr. ~ i n me perceive from my example 
1145; BYHOLD see 948,991,1386; BYHALD 1024; v.trans.pr.ind . 3 s g . 
BEHALDEb looks at 822; pr.sub .2sg. BYHOLDE consider 1351; 3sg. 
BEHOOLDE contemplate 60; imp.sg. BYHALD contemplate, observe 540; 
look at 1369; BEHALD observe 541; (absol.) look 932; consider 1235; 
BEHOLD watch 640. [OA b^haldan] 
BEHOOTE See BYHOOT 
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BEHQUEb v.pr.ind . 5sg . phr. ( h ) i t ~ i t i s necessary 73,379; BIHOUEb 
436; BYHOUEb phr. ( s t h g . ) ~ to me I must needs have (sthg.) 1225. 
[OE behofianl 
BEYNGGE See HE (v.) 
"HRTCT.Tgp See BY^T-TgPRB 
BEN See EE (v.) 
BENEFICIENCE n. active kindness towards others W f (see n . ) y 535,558; 
BEN3FICIENCE 450. [corrupt form of beneficence .< L beneficential 
BENEEYS n. gracious favour 1119; £l. BENEFYS divine, gracious favours 
1127,1197,1202,1280; BENEFIS 1129,1181; BENEFICES 1477. [OF 
benefice: see 1.1127n.] 
BENEFYSED v.p.p. endowed wit h , holding a church l i v i n g 490. Of .prec.; 
c f . OF b e n e f i c i e r l 
•RENBimb See BYNEMBb 
BENIFICIENCE See BENEFICIENCE 
BENIGNE a. gracious, kindly 979,1083. [OF benirael 
BENIGNELY adv. kindly, i n a benign manner 1201, [ f . p r e c . ] 
EBNIGNYTE n. (an act o f ) kindness, graciousness 842; BENIGNITE 
gentleness, kindness of disp o s i t i o n 968,1183,1241. [OF ben i g n i t e l 
BENOMBN See BYNEMBb 
BEHB v. carry 150; BERN give b i r t h to 629; pr.ind . 2 s g . BERST carry ( f i g . ) 
26; 3sg. BERb carr i e s , supports the weight of 949; pr.p. BERYNSGE 
wearing 933; carrying 947; imp.sg. HER phr. ~ vp hold up, support 1 
1029; £ £ 2 . BORN born, given b i r t h to 39; YBOHE 1107,1162; BORE 1109; 
IBORB 1113. [OE beran: borenl 
BERST v.inp.ag. phr. ~ out i n t o a vovs ... make a sudden utterance 631. 
[OE berstan] See (A L ) T O B E R S T E . 
BBSECHYNGGE v.pr.p. entreating 23,175. [OE besecan; see SEKBl 
BEST n. animal ( i n f i g . uses): i as type of unreasonable, unsophisticated 
creature 1120; i i (spec.) the Devil 1144,1146; p i . BESTES animals 
(opposed to "birds") 327,1285* [OF beste] 
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BESTS See BETTERE 
BETE See BE (v.) 
BETEN See IBBTE 
BETYL n. mall, implement f o r "breaking" f l a x 381. [OE b i e t e l . A b e t e l ] 
BBTYNGGE. n. pounding, repeated blows 364; blows 926 (see n.), 939. 
[ f • v.; see IBBTE] 
BETTERS a.comp. phr. i t were/nere ... ~ i t were (not) preferable, more 
advantageous 232,234; (absol.) that which i s of greater ( s p i r i t u a l ) 
excellence 476; sup. BESTS highest i n s o c i a l standing 479 (see n.). 
[OE betera. betsta] See GOD. 
EETWIXE See BYTWYXE 
BEj? See BE (v.) 
BEbENKB v . r e f l . phr. ~ ... on.of r e f l e c t on, consider 1096,1126; pr.ind. 
2sg. BY3ENKESTB (w i t h assimilation of r e f l . pron.) phr. ~ of c a l l 
to mind, ponder on 688 (see n.); pr.sub .2sg. EEbSNKE r e f l e c t , consider 
678; 3sg. BEbBNKE (ho r t a t i v e , quasi-imp.) phr. ~ heo heore l e t her 
take thought 57; bear i n mind 73; I P I - BEbENKE r e f l e c t 1108; imp.sg. 
BEbENK consider, r e f l e c t 25.98.564.707.844.911 BSbBNKB 599,713; 
BYbENK 1155,1366; v.intrans.imp.sg. BSbENK th i n k , r e f l e c t 840; 
v.trans.pr.p. BEbENKYNGGE bearing i n mind 54* [OE befenoan: see 
PENKBl 
BI, BY See .BE (prep.) 
BYCOMYNGGE v.pr.p. becoming: (spec.) phr. ~. man being incarnated 883; 
p.p. BYCOME come t o be, turned 992,1072; come, f l e d 1134* [OS 
becuman: see COME] 
BYF0(0)RE. BIFORN (prep.) See BEFORN (prep.) 
BYFORN adv. e a r l i e r , "above" 535; BYFORE phr. longe ~ long ago, 
heretofore 670; "above" 772; BEFORE i n f r o n t 893; BEFORN "above" 1182. 
[OE beforanl 
BYffELB v.pr.sub.3sg. delude, deceive (oneself) 139. [!>!-, I f f i - P " i f . + OF 
gu t t e r ] 
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BYGYNNYNGGE See BEGYNNYNG 
BYGYNb See BEGYNb 
BY3ENKBSTE See BEbENKE 
BYHALD See BEHOOLEB 
BYHESTE n. promise 1460. [OE behaeal 
BYHYNDE adv. phr. put ~ 285 (see PUTTB): BEHYNDE behind, i n a place which 
others have l e f t 685. [OE behindan] 
BYHOLD(E) See BEHOOLDE 
BYHOOT v.pr.ind.3sg. promises, holds out hope of 1290; pt.ind.3sg. KEHKRT 
promised 1004; BYHBBT 1194; £.£. BEHOOTE 1343. [OE be hatan] 
BIHOUEI?. BYHOUEb See BEHOUEb 
BYKYNNYNS See BEGYNNYNG-
BYKLEPPE v. embrace 404; pr.ind.3sg. BYKLIPEEb embraces 1024; imp.sg. 
BEKLEP hug close to oneself 634. [OE beclyppan: see CLEPPE1 
BYLEUE n. b e l i e f , r e l i g i o u s f a i t h 1114. feME b i l e a f e : of. OE geleafal 
BYNDB v. bind, unite together 437; pr.ind.3sg. BYNT constrains, lays under 
obligation 16; ^ p l . BYNDEb t i e up 897; imp.sg. BYND hold f a s t , 
embrace ( f i g . ) 539; P.P. IBOUNDEN phr. ~b.v (sthg.) held f a s t by, i n 
the g r i p of (sthg.)248 (see n.); BOUND YN obliged 1185. (see n.) [OE 
bindan; bundenl 
BYNEMEb v.pr.ind.5sg. takes away 1470; 5P1. BENBMYb s p o i l , remove 1231; 
p.p. BENOMEN ( w i t h ind. obj.) deprived of 94; BYNOME taken away from 
1078. [conflation of OE beniman and benSman"! . 
BYNT See BYNDE 
BYSCHAD v.p.p. perfused, wetted 1071. [OE besceadan] 
BISY. BYSY (a.) See BUSY 
BYSI v . r e f l . be. assiduously engaged i n , concerned with 499; BYSIE 506; 
BYSYE 1267. [OE b i s g i a n l 
BYSYDE prep, beside 966. [OE be sidanl 
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BYSYDE adv. near by 995. [as p r e c ] 
BYSILYCHE adv. with ca r e f u l attention 10; BYSYLYCHE assiduously 146; 
BYSYLY 686. [ f ; see BUSY] 
BYSYNESSE n. care, diligence 285; distress 550; industry, hard work 1225; 
BISYNESSE function 524; disturbance of the Divine equanimity 1451. 
[as p r e c ] 
BYSSCHOPES n.pl. bishops 485. |0E biscopj 
BYTAK v.imp.sg. entrust 97; pt.ind.3sg. BYT00K entrusted, handed over 415; 
BIT00KE 1003. \W& bitaken: c f . OE bet 5e can, and see TAKE] 
BHER(B) See BITTER 
BITEHLY adv. w i t h great g r i e f 913. [OE b i t e r l i c e ] 
BITBHNESSE n. animosity, i l l - f e e l i n g 518. [OE b i t e r n v s ] 
BYTOOK. BITOOKE See BYTAK 
BITTER a. (as epithet of "tears") expressing great g r i e f 90; BITERS 
expressing great g r i e f 122,547,553,687; harsh, grievous 970; BITER 
'grievous, severe 774,1084; expressing great g r i e f 837; i n phr. 
~ swetnesse alloyed w i t h g r i e f , pain 1169; b i t t e r (opposed t o "sweet", 
f i g . ) , i n d i c a t i n g animosity. 1396. [OE b i t e r ] 
BYTWENE prep, (of position) between 96*0. [OE betweonanl 
BYTWmi prep, between: i of r e l a t i o n 959; i i of separation 1132; BETWIXE 
i i 1131; BYTWYX i i i of p o s i t i o n 1367. [DE betwix. betweoxn] 
BYfrENK See BEbENKB 
BLABEHYNGB v.pr.p. chattering 257. [ i m i t . , < Germ, base * blab-: c f . ON 
blabbra, OHG blabbison l 
BLASPHEMYE n. an instance of impious irreverence 774. [ L blasphemia 1 
BLAST n. boasting 702 (see n.) [OB b l l e s t l 
BLESSEDE p.p.a. i th a t i s the object o f adoring reverence, worthy to be 
blessed by men 60,409,595,616,654,658 &c.; i i enjoying the b l i s s of 
heaven, b e a t i f i e d 111,112,727,1344; BLESSED i 119,694; i i i bringing 
happiness, j o y f u l 417; BLESSYD i 606,621,983,1032,1042; i i 626; 
i v enjoying supreme f e l i c i t y , fortunate 1148; IBLESSYD i v 717,850; 
BLESSYDE i 821,888,1024,1053; i i i 784; v holy, consecrated 784,835; 
BLESSID i i 1026; YBLESSBD i v 1359; IBLESSID i i 1415. [OE bletsode: 
i n f l . by b l i s s i a n ] 
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BLBSSYNGB n. bestowal of divine favour 179V [f.y.., OB bl e t s i a n ; see prec.] 
BLISFUL a. j o y f u l 1050,1393,1396,1465,1468,1470; sacred, holy 1065, IO69, 
1212; blessed, partaking of heavenly b l i s s 1387,1411,1430,1449. 
[ f . next] 
BLYSSE n. glory 26 (see m ) , 1231; BLISSB glory 44,113,1044,1208,1213, 
1272 &c.; the perfect joy of heaven 847,1004,1265,1307,1311,1342 Ac. 
[0E b l i b s . 1 0E b l i s s ] 
BLlte a. happy 1223. [0E b l i b e ] 
BLODY a. involving the s p i l l i n g of blood 876. [OE blodig] 
BLOOD n. lineage, descent 302,312; blood 609,610,767,886,1007,1009 Ac. 
[OE blodl 
BLQWEHE n. bellows ( f i g . ) 48. I f . * . , OE blawanl 
BOC n. book: spec, be ~ the Bible 46; BOOC 177; BOOK 348,507,950,1021, 
1312,1320; a book 1435; phr. be ~ o f loue 2485 (see LODE) t BOOKS 
book, t r e a t i s e 1494. [OE boo] 
BODY ja. (human) body (frequ. contrasted with "soul") 13,77,134,160,l6l, 
163 Ac.; spec.,, phr. deed ~ corpse 8; phr. Cristes ~ the sacramental 
bread of the Communion 366; £l. BODYES 202. [OE bodigl See NOBODY 
BODILY a. physical, pertaining t o the body (frequ. contrasted with 
" s p i r i t u a l " ) 141; BODYLY 297,297,297,299,307,556 Ac. [ f . prec.] 
BODYLY adv. physically 204; i n human form, incarnate 611. [as prec.] 
BOFATTES n.pl. blows 928 [OF bu f f e t ! 
BOLD a. over-confident 722; presumptuous 757; phr. i s ~ on (sthg.) 
bases i t s assurance, confidence on (sthg.) 1289 (see n.) [OE bald] 
BOLDELY See BALDELICHE 
BOND n. u n i t i n g , binding t i e 540,1393; pledge, covenant 700; £l. BONDES 
785; shackles ( f i g . ) , trammels 1200. [ON band] 
BONEHLY adv. meekly, humbly 923* [ f . a . , OF bonnaire] 
^ BONYD v.p.p. beaten 382,928. [obscure; see 1. 382 n.] 
BOOC. BOOKCE) See BOC 
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BOOLDELY See BALDBLICHB 
BOOHD n. table 835. [OB bordl 
BOOSTBS See BOST 
BORE. BORN See BERE 
BOHWEDB v.pt.ind . 3 sg . borrowed 600. [OE borgian] 
BOST n. bragging, boasting 300; ostentation, vain-glory 702; j g l . BOOSTES 
loud noises, clamour 1091. [AF boat, of unknown o r i g i n ] 
BOSUM n. bosom ( f i g . ) , the inner s e l f as seat of emotions 85,150,540; 
phr. Abrahames ~ the abode of the blessed dead 1327,1344* [OE bosml 
BOT(E) (oonj.) See BUT 
BOTE prep, except, save 62,533,877,1209,1214,1443; i n quasi-adv. usage 
only, merely 531,806,1156,1242,1257,1334, [OE butan. butel 
BObE adv.f con.i. phr. ~ ... and ... both... and ... 68,187,220,281,395, 
412 &c. [as next] 
BObE a. phr. ~ hem both of them 572 (see n.); phr. hem ~ 1458. [ON babir 
and poss. : OE ba fra7! 
BOUNDES n.pl. l i m i t s 103. [AF bounde. OF bonde < eOF bodne] 
BOUNDYN See BYNDE 
BOWELYS n.pl. womb 603; one's i n t e r i o r as seat of compassion, p i t y 1053; 
BOWELES 900. [OF bouel] 
BOX n. small receptacle f o r ointments 795,796,800. [ l OE box, prob. 
adopted from *buxem. f o r 1L buxidem. acc. of buxis. var. of L pyxis 
"box of boxwood"] 
BRAYN n. brain 929. [OE brae gen 1 
BRAUNCHES n.pl. branches ( f i g . ) , subdivisions 296. [F branche] 
BREEDALE n. wedding ( f i g . ) 698. [OE bryd-ealo. "wedding ale, -con-
v i v i a l i t y " ] 
BREK v.imp.sg. break 799; p.p. BROKE broken, dislocated the bones of 1123. 
[OE brecan; brocenl See ALTOBREKE. TOBHEKE. 
BRBNKb See BRYNGE 
BHENNE v.trans, burn ( l i t . ) 126; p.p. BREND burned 150; tortured i n the 
f i r e of h e l l 1152,1338; YBREND burned ( t o death) 1121; v. intrans. 
BHENNE burn ( f i g . ) 252,1357; pr.p.a. BHENNYNGGE ardent, raging 71 , 
128,607,765,1250,1481; burning ( f i g . ) , stinging I69. [ON brenna] 
BHBNNYNGGB n. burning ( f i g . ) , i n f l i c t i o n of stinging pain 170; ardour, 
vehemence 171,232,1057» [f.preo.] 
BRENNYNGLY adv. ardently, passionately 1064. [ f . as p r e c ] 
BREST n. chest 101,849,1373; breast, i n various f i g . senses: i as source 
of generosity and love 55 2 ; i i as source of s p i r i t u a l nourishment 
866; i i i as seat of emotions, "heart 1' 1074; BHESTE chest 1025. 
[0E breostl 
BREb n. breath 40. [0E b r i i b , breb ] 
BHEb(B)RYN See BROKER 
BRYDDES n.pl. birds 327,1017,1270,1285. [OE b r i d l 
BRI3T adv. b r i g h t l y 1389. [OE beorhtel 
BRY3TEHB See BRIT 
BRI5TNBSSB See BRYTNBSSB 
BRYMME a. f i e r c e , harsh 169. [ o f uncertain o r i g i n ; prob. connected w i t h 
OE bryme. breme "famous1'] 
BRYNGE v. cause to come 398; i n c i t e , induce 1481; BRYNGGE phr. ~ forb 
rear, incubate ( f i g . ) 1016 (see n.); pr.ind.3sg. BRENKb causes 
28; BRYNET causes t o arrive 1219; pr.p. BRYNG-YNSGE causing to come 
960,1327; pt.ind.3sg. BR0U3TE phr. ~ w i t ohilde 604 (see CHTLDE): 
p.p. IBR0U3T phr.~ out of (sthg.) removed from, ridded of (sthg.) 
365; BR0U3T phr. i s ~ f o r b i s born ( f i g . , of a p l a n t ) , grows 367; 
lead, caused to come 1483; YBR0UT phr. ~ f o r b born ( l i t . ) 368; 
IBR0UT lead 932. [0E brihgan: brohte] 
BRIT a. b r i g h t ( f i g . ) , s p i r i t u a l l y resplendent 340; comp. BRY3TEHE 
brighter ( f i g . ) 341. [0E beorht^ 
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BRYTNESSE n. s p i r i t u a l clearness, splendour 93; BRI5TNESSB 437.669; 
BRTTNESSB 653. [OE beorhtnesl 
BROKE See BRBK 
BRObER n. brother 1145; £l> BREbRYN fe l l o w members of a monastic 
community 495; Christ's disciples 1079; fellow souls i n heaven 1347; 
BREteRYN fellow-men 516. [OE brobor] 
BR0U5T(E) See BRYNGB 
BURYED v.p.p. entombed 8; IBYRYED submerged, buried ( f i g . ) 372 (see n.); 
YBYRIED buried ( f i g . ) , cut o f f from society 473 ( c f . DEED). 
[OE byriganl 
BUSY a. anxious, preoccupied 262; BISY phr. ~ to preoccupied about, 
s o l l i c i t o u s i n 468; BYSY 474. [OE b i s i g . 1 OE bysi g l 
BUT conj.iCcontrasting or opposing two sentence elements) but, and yet 
44; but rather, on the contrary 1396; i i (introductory) however, but, 
yet 164,172; BOTE i but, and yet 180,374,480; but rather, on the 
contrary 192,206,275,440,445,470 &c.; i i 66,186,195,198,222,227 &c.; 
i i i exoept, other than 144,167,174,215,426; i v unless 1075,1188; 
phr. ~ 3 i f unless 453; BOT i but rather, on the contrary 646. 
[OE butan. butel See BOTE prep. 
CAAS n. phr. i n ~ ( b a t ) i f . i n the event that 92,106,519,659,732,1493; 
phr. par ~ perhaps 939,1217. [OP casl. 
CACCHE v.imp.sg. seize, wrest (from sb.) 735. [ONF cachier (= OF chaoier)] 
CAYTYFS n.pl. wretches 1424 [ONF c a i t i f l 
CAM See COME 
CANST v.pr.ind . 2 sg . are able t o 630,829,889,1253; pt.ind . 3 s g . COWDB 
knew 173; I P I . COWDE phr. ~ no good 1120 (see GOOD). [OE cunnan; 
cubel 
CAPACITE n. r e l a t i v e a b i l i t y t o receive, assimilate 1452 [F capacite] 
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CARAYNE n. the f l e s h 238; corrupt matter, f i l t h 506. [ u l t . f . ONF 
caroinel 
. CABS n. heed, regard 502. [OE c(e)aru~] 
CARE v. trouble oneself ( t o do sthg.) 532; be anxious (about) 1267. 
[OE carian! 
CASTE v. f l i n g (oneself) 167; pr.ind.5sg. CAST phr. ~ awey averts 738; 
3P1. CASTE b phr. ~ ... out of his game mens undress (roughly) 953; 
phr. ~ adoun defeat, overthrow 1325; imp.sg. CAST t u r n 589,992,1368, 
1386 (see B5B): pt . i n d . l s g . CASTE (of love) bestowed 1137; 3sg. 
CAST phr. ~ out drove out, expelled 293; turned 713 (see B3B): CASTE 
caused to f a l l ( i n t o ) ( f i g . ) l l 7 8 ; p.p* ICAST phr.~ adoun averted, 
downcast 264,924; thrown 370,372; phr.~ out driven away, expelled 
1135,1332,1333; YCAST phr. - o u t of (be) wombe a l deed s t i l l b o r n 
1105; CAST phr. ~ o u t born 1128; made to f a l l ( i n t o ) ( f i g . ) 1175; 
phr. ~adoun cast down ( f i g . ) , dejected 1195. [ON kasta] 
CAUB n. cave 8. CF cave] 
CELLS n. single chamber inhabited by the anchoress 48,308,326. [OF c e l l e l 
CELUHES n.pl. tapestries, ornamental coverings f o r walls and ceilings 
309. [OF * celure < L oelatural 
CEHEAYN adv. assuredly, without doubt 19,452,502,561,568,612 Ao. 
[see next] 
CERTAYN a. p a r t i c u l a r 493; unspecified (but p a r t i c u l a r ) 579. [OF c e r t a i n ! 
CEREEYNLY adv. beyond doubt 243; CERTAYNLY i n a way that may be 
depended upon 1093* prec.] . 
CERTES adv. assuredly, t r u l y 173,227,230,267,349,375 &c. [OF oertesl 
CESSE v. phr. ~ f r o stop, desist 1074. P? cesser! 
CESSYNGGE n. stopping 741. [ f . prec.] 
CHAAR n. chariot 1357. fOF char! 
CHAYNES n.pl. chains, f e t t e r s ( f i g . ) 1199. [OF chaaine] 
CHALANGE v.imp.sg. assert one's t i t l e t o 864. [OF chalanger] 
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CHAPE v . t r a n s . r e f l . deceive oneself 139; v.intrans. j e s t , make sport 
258. [obscure; see IAFES1 
CHARGE n. phr. be i n ~ t o be a burden to 226. [OP charge] 
CHARGEb v.pr.ind.3sg. phr. ~ not attaches no weight t o , does not care 
about 970. [OF charger"! 
CHARITE n. love (of God and of one's fellow men) 127,422,431,437,442,1445 
&c.j that which i s given i n c h a r i t y , alms 567; the p r a c t i c a l 
manifestation of Christian love 568; CHARYTE love 353,355,976,1240, 
1394. rOF o h a r i t e l 
CHARWEL a. fleshly,sensual I I 6 9 . {pF chafnel ] 
CHASTE a. undefiled ( f i g . ) 124; CHAST pure, virtuous 147,285; CHAAST 
249. pF chaste] 
CHASTITE n. v i r g i n i t y 14; CHASTYTE 26; CHASTETE 60,69,71,87,238,286 Ac.; 
(sexual) p u r i t y 79,83,109,141,183,341 &c.; CASTETE 143 (see n.) 
PDF chastetel 
CHATEHYNGE v.pr.p. t a l k i n g incessantly 257. [ i m i t . ] 
CHAUMBRE n. bridal-chamber ( f i g . ) 57; (private) room, bed-chamber 591. 
[ F chambre ] 
CHAUNGYNGGE n. change, v a r i a t i o n 427,1095; CHAUNGYNGE 2439; a l t e r a t i o n 
1232. [ f . v . chaunge: see YCHADNGED] 
CHEES v.pt.ind . 5 sg . chose 314; P.P. YCHOSE chosen 6,37; ICHOSE 44,861, 
1117,1484. [OE cepsan; pt.sg. ceas] 
CHBKES n.pl. cheeks 997. [OE oeocel 
CHER See CHTF.RE 
CHEUERYNGGE v.pr.p. shivering 168. [ME oheveren. poss. an a l t e r a t i o n by 
sub s t i t u t i o n of ~er of ME chavele. chefle "wag the jaws, chatter", 
and chevele. chivele "shiver", f . OE c e a f l "jaw, j o w l " ] 
CHIER a. careful 240 (see n.). [OF o h i e r l 
CHIERE n. expression, countenance 264; disposition, frame of mind 924, 
1236; face ( f i g . ) , presence 1136; CHER face 993. fOF ch(i)ere1 
292, 
CRTLDE n. phr. brouaite w i t ~ caused to conceive 605; CHILD baby 630,646, 
652,654; young boy 679,689; J>1. CHILDREN children 546,680; members 
of a t r i b e or race 829 (see n.); £. CHILDREN children's 488. 
[OE c i l d ; p i . c i l d r u ] 
CHILDHOOD n. childhood 1165,1171. [OE ci l d h a d l 
CHILDLY adv. i n a manner appropriate to a c h i l d 679. [OE * o i l d l i c e . 
f . OE c i l d l i c l 
CHURCHE n. phr. holv. - i -vthe Church Catholic 483,484,488,490,1125; 
CHIRCHB phr. h o l v ~ ( a t t r i b . ) of the Church 485. pE o v r ( i ) c e 1 
CITEE n. c i t y 685; CITE 1428. pF c i t e ] 
CYTESEYN n. c i t i z e n , inhabitant of the Heavenly City 1324. [ AF citeseyn] 
CLANNESSE See CLENNESSE 
CLAUSE n. passage 217. {OF clause ] 
CLENE a. pure, chaste 62,65,285,356,375,553 &o.; untainted 336,766; . 
phr. make ~ p u r i f y 391*846; clean, not d i r t y IO36. IOE claenel 
CLENNESSE n. chastity 78,94,95,109,157,397 &c.; p u r i t y 87,362,770,1298, 
1303; CLANNESSE 166. [ f . prec.] 
CLENSE v. remove impurities from 389; P.P. ICLENSED p u r i f i e d 588. 
[OE claensianl 
CLEPlb v.pr.ind . 3 sg . says, c a l l s out 1053; pt.ind . 5 s g . CLEFEDE call e d 
1047; P.P. CLEPED summoned 115; YCLEFYD 1384. [OE c l i p i a n or 
cleopian (see Introd,, Section V, § 22)] 
CLEPPE v. phr. ~ to draw int o (one's) embrace ( f i g . ) 506; pt.ind . 3 s g . 
KLEFPEDE embraced 656; ^ p l . KLEPIE held, grasped 1088; p.p. IKLEPT 
embraced 1483. [ OE clyppan. K oleppanl 
CLEPPYNGGE n. embrace 58; KLEPPYN&GE embraces 6 l 6 . [ f . prec.] 
CLER (of water) clear, l i m p i d 207; CLIEHB ( o f eyes) keen 589; p l a i n , 
unimpaired 1465; CLJER: absoJeute. ce r t a i n 1299; glorious, i l l u s t r i o u s 
1392; comp. CLIERERE more r e a d i l y understood 342. [ OF cler] 
CLERKES n.pl. churchmen, c l e r i c s 485. [ OE clerc & OF clero. L clericus ] 
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CLEMESSE n. splendour, brightness 439; CLIBRNESSE splendour combined 
with beauty 1456, [ f . o l ( i ) e r a., q.v.] 
CLEI3E v. adhere 218; pr.ind.5sg. CLEUEb 427; 3P1. CLEVEb phr. ~ so 
nevs togydere are so inextricably linked 1206; pr.p. CLEUYNSGB 
adhering, becoming part (of) 439- tOE c l i f i a n or cleofian (see 
Introd., Section V, §22)] 
CLEUYNGGB n. adherence, attachment 431. [ f . prec.] 
CHER(E)(BB) See CLER 
CLIERLY adv. di s t i n c t l y , with complete understanding 1448. [ f . c l i e r 
a., q.v. ] 
CLIEHNESSE See CLEHNESSE 
CLOYSTRE n. place of religious seclusion, monastery 499. [ OF cloistral 
CLOSE v,trans, shut (up), put away 491; pr.ind .3sg. CLOSEb (of ears) 
stops up 739; p.p. ICLOSED enclosed 603. [ OP clos-. pr. stem of 
clore; cf• 0E clysanl 
CLOSES n.pl. clothes 112; CLObYS 327. [ 0E clabas. p i . of next; see 1. 
• 112 n. ] 
CLOb n. a garment 352; a (piece of) cloth 840, 1036. [OS clab ] 
CLObEj? Y.pr.ind.3sg. clothes, arrays ( f i g . ) 1270; p.p. ICLObED clothed 
351; CLObBD 1349. [OE clabian] 
CLObYNGE n. clothes, vesture ( f i g . ) 347; CLObYNGGE clothes ( l i t . ) 818. 
[ f . prec.1 
CLObTS See CLOSES 
CLOUDES n.pl. clouds ( f i g . ) I I 6 3 . [OB clud ] 
CLOUTE v. patch up, mend ( f i g . ) 1226. [OE clutian] 
COFRES ri.pl . strong boxes, treasury 492. [OF cofre ] 
COLD a. cold 167. [ OA caldl 
COLOUR n. phr. vndur ~ of under the pretext, pretence of 325; colourj 
hue 365,367; £l. COLOUHBS 338. [ OF oolurT later colour ] 
COLOUHSb v.pr.ind.lpl. make a pretext 278, [ OF colourer ] 
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COMB n. comb, spec, card 388; p i . KDMEBS 384. [OE eambl 
COMB v. phr. ~ into enter ( f i g . ) 110j phr. ~ (frer-)to achieve (this) 146, 
1496; phr. ~ to attend, be present at 833; come 943,1356; approach 
1064; phr. ~ asevn return 1081; phr. ~ to,attain, get possession of 
i n due course 1114; i n f l . i n f . TO COMBN to come, i n the future 1230; 
TO COMBNB 1268,1269,1281,1282,1307,1478; (?) TO COMYNGGE approaching 
231 (see n. and TOCOMYNGGE); pr.ind .2sg. CUMflT/: phr. ~ to succeed i n 
due course to 659; COMEST phr. ~ i n t o enter, take possession of 672; 
3sg. COME I? phr. ~ vpon assails 128 j comes 272; phr. ~ of comes, is 
derived from 531; phr. ~ i n enters 593; phr. ~ after follows 722,894; 
phr. ~ asen returns 1081; COMb comes 1081; pr.sub.3sg. COMB phr. 
~ of be derived from 336; arrive 1022;lpl. COMB phr. ~ to attain to 
397; pr.p. COMYNGGE coming, i n the future 587; phr. ~ in- after taking 
the place of 1233; imp.sg. COM phr. ~ nei5 approach 1066; pjL. COMEb 
come 1415; pt.ind .2sg . COMB came 1237; 3sg. CAM arrived 270; phr. 
~ out issued 1007; 3P1. COMB phr. ~ out of emanated from 653; p.p. 
YCOME phr. ~ into arrived at, entered 201; YCOMEN phr. ~ of descended 
from 301. tOE oumanl 00m * cam; comon; cumen] 
COMELY a. f a i r , beautiful 927. [OE cvmlic; vowel altered after BYC0ME1 
COMYNGGE n. coming, a r r i v a l 592; drawing near, advent 1308. [ f . COMB ] 
COMMENDE v. direct to (sb.'s) attention 408; present as worthy of 
acceptance 984; pr.ind .3sg. COMMENDEb presents i n a favourable l i g h t 
1319; imp.sg. COMENDE commit, entrust 22; COMMENDS 97; pt.ind .3sg . 
COMMENDBDE presented as worthy of acceptance 870; p.p. COMMENDEb 
praised 304 (see n.) fL commendare ] 
COMMUNE n. phr. i n ~ to be enjoyed equally by everyone 1182. [OF comunl 
COMMDNYNGGE n. association, (sexual) intercourse 277. [ f . v . , OF comuner] 
COMPANYE n. the society ( o f ) , association (with) 191; fellowship, 
society 1167; host, gathering 1370; COMPAYNYE band 894; CUMPANYE 
1387; £l. COMPANYES bands, hosts 1367, 1399. [AF compavnie1 
COMPELLEDE v.pt.ind .3sg. forced 164. [OF compellerl 
COMPETENT a. appropriate, proper 555. [L oompetenteml 
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CQMPLEXIOUN n. temperament (as constituted by the natural "humours") 155. 
[OF aomplexion ] 
CONCEYUYNGGE v.pr.p. becoming possessed with 15JJ (see n.). [OF oonceiv-. 
tonic stem of concevoir ] 
CONCUPISCENCE n. l u s t , sexual desire 1164,1170. H concupisoentia 1 
CONDICIOUN n, station, proper position 464; state, circumstance 1118, 
1127,1423. [OF condicion 1 
CONFESSIOUN n. confession 779. [OF confessionl 
CONFEBMED v.p.p. strengthened 1247. [ OF confermerl 
CONFLIT n. struggle 703. [ OF c o n f l i t l 
CONFOHT(ES) See CUMFOBT 
C0NF0KCACI0UN n. solace 407. [ OF confortaoion ] 
CONFOHCEb v.pr.ind.3sg. heartens 1083; pr.p. C0NF0BTYNGGE gladdening, 
cheering 1397; pt.ind.5sg. CONFOHEEDE heartened 1194; p.p. CONFORMED 
cheered up 1246. [ OF cohforter ] 
C0NF0BT0UR n. consoler; one who alleviates mental distress 1249. 
[ AP confortour 1 
CONFUSIOUN n. discomfiture 28; mental discomfiture., putting to shame 
1214, 1374. [ OF confusion ] 
CONIONES n.pl. fools (term of abuse) 1372. [ AF oangiun. corresp. to OF 
changon:, "changeling, imbecile" ] 
CONIURYNGGE v.pr.p. adjuring, entreating 175. [ OF con.iurer] 
CONPASSIOUN n. compassion, p i t y 545,883,900,972. C(0)F compassion ] 
CONSAYL n. judgement, wisdom 211. [OF conseil ] 
CONSCIENCE n. conscience, consciousness of right and wrong 337,356,770, 
1289,1304,1309. [OF conscience] 
CONSEYLE v. advise 820. [OF oonseiller] 
CQNSIDERaCIOUN n. phr. haue ~ of contemplate, reflect on 968; phr. take~ 
of think about, take note of 1102. Ko)F consideration! 
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CONSTHBYNEb v.pr.ind.5sg, compels 16. [ OF constreign-. pr. stem of 
constreindre] 
CONTEYNE v.intrans. keep oneself chaste 249; trans, enclose, include i n 
i t s e l f 437* ^ PF conteign-. tonic stem of n n n f a H r l 
CONTEMPLACIOUN n. devout meditation 498,1304. [ OF contemplaoion ] 
CONTEMPTIBLE a. unworthy, lowly, contemptible 503* f L cbntemptibilisl 
CONTINENT a. chaste 144; temperate 147* [OF continent 1 
CONTINUELLY adv. continuously, without interruption 37; CONTINUALLY 
574. f f . f i * , OF continue!] 
CONTRARIE a. phr. ~ to conflicting with, antagonistic to 310; i n absol. 
usage phr. be ~ the opposite 363. [ eOF contrarie ] 
CONTRICIOUN n. remorse, penitenoe 140,397,668,779. t OF contricion ] 
CONUERSACIOUN n. conduct, model of l i f e 1234. [ OF conversacion ] 
CONUERSIOUN n. (entry into) monastic l i f e 134. [ OF conversion ] 
CONUICTEb v.pr.ind.3pl. prove (sb.) g u i l t y of reprehensible error 1326. 
[ L conviot-. p.p. stem of convincere ] 
COOHDES rupl. cords, bonds 897. [ (0)F oorde ] 
COROUNE n. sovereignly ( f i g . ) 26; i n phr* ~ of bornes c i r c l e t , wreath 
933; crown ( f i g . ) , aureola 1390. [ AF coroune ] 
COBOUNE v. invest with a crown ( f i g . ) to denote the acnievment of a 
desired state 4Ji (see n.); p.p. COBOUNBD phr. ~ w i t thornes having had 
a wreath of thorns l a i d on the head 928. [ AF corouner ] 
CORUPCIOUN n. decay, f i l t h 320; CORRUPCIOUN dissolution, f a l l i n g away 
1439; £l« CORUPCIONS depravities H 6 3 . [ OF corrupcion 1 
CORUPT p.p.a. (of chastity) defiled, contaminated 70; CORRUPT f o u l , 
adulterated 957. tOF cor(r)upt. L corruptus. p.p. of corrumpere ] 
COTE n. tunic, (spec.) Christ's seamless coat 934. t OF cote ] See 
lEDDYNCr-COOTE. 
COTIDIAN a,, everyday, ordinary 391. [OF cotidian ] 
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COUPLEDE v.pt.ind.3sg. phr. ~ togydere united 414; P.P. ICOUPLED joined 
340; COUPLED 343; phr. ~ t o made a member of 1387; linked 1393. 
[ft OP coupler] 
COUBYTE v. desire strongly 564; pr.ind.2sg, COUEYTBST 312,1293; crave 
735; C0UEYTI3T 1487; 5se. COUBYTYb 1189; COUBYTBb 1290; 3P1. COUEYTEN 
1455; pr.sub.2sg. COUEYTE desire s i n f u l l y , covet 307; pt.ind.5sg. 
COUEYTEDB desired 159. [OF coveiter] 
COUEYTISE £. great desire 35; avarice 1362; COUEYTYSE inordinate desire 
458. [OF coveitise] 
COUEYTOUS a. greatly desirous (of sthg.) 3 1 . [OF coveit us] 
COUEYTOUSLY adv. avariciously, with cupidity 491. [ f . preo.] 
COUENABLE a. proper, appropriate 1124. [AF covenable] 
COUENAUNT n. pact 674. [OF covenant] 
COWDE See CANST 
CRAFTY a. s k i l f u l 52. [OE craeftigl 
CREATOUR n. God the creator 1141,1188,1448,1458. [OF creatour] 
CREATURE n. created being 1140,1187; person, individual 1493; p i * 
CREATURES people 195,1452; created beings 1450. [(0)F creature] 
CRYEN v. lament, wail 763; pr.ind.3sg. CRIEb cries out, shouts 976; 
imp.sg. CRY phr. ~ mercy beg f o r meroy 101; cry out 596,741,829; 
pt.ind .2sg . CRYDEST cried out 1058; 3sg. CRYDE cried out, recited 
168 (L. £sallebat); cried out 177; CRYEDB 671. [(0)F crier] 
CRYYNGGE n. shouting,importunity 470; CRYINGGE shouting i n lamentation 
735; prompting 917. [f« prec.] 
CRIOUR n. crier, officer i n a law court who makes announcements &c. 
619. [OF orleor] 
CROKED a. crippled 1110. [ f . n . , ME crok < ON krokr. prob. after ON 
krokottr] 
CROS n. the Cross of Christ 98,956,966,991,1071; a model representing 
the same 402,410. t l OS pros < ON kross ] 
CRUCIFIX n. figure of Crist upon the Cross 402. [OF crucifix] 
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CRUEL a. p i t i l e s s , evilly-disposed 108. [OF cruel 1 
CRUELLY adv. severely, savagely 897. [f.preo.] 
CRUMMES n.pl. fragments of food 835. [OS oruma] 
CULVERHOWS n. dove-cote 1014. [ f . next + HOWS q.v.] 
CULVREN n.pl. doves. 1015. [OE culfre. p i . oulfran] 
CUMFORT n. source of solace, reassurance 419J COMFORT phr. to do be ~ 
to make you feel cheerful 1010 (L. ut inebrieris): encouragement 
1325; £l. COMFORTES consolations 1242. [OF cun-. con-fort] 
CUMPANYE See COMPANYE 
CUMST See COME 
CURIOSITE n. elaborate workmanship 345* [ l OF curiosite ] 
CURIOUS a. intent (upon) 262; i n t r i c a t e l y , s k i l f u l l y made 338. 
[OF curios] 
CURIOUSLY adv. carefully, closely 389. [f.prec. ] 
CURSED p.p.a. s i n f u l , e v i l 68; accursed, 1369; CURSEDE e v i l , wicked 295, 
1178,1200,1336,1362; accursed, godless 843,909,1361; CURSYD 894; 
CURSYDE wicked 917; CURSIDE accursed 942. [p.p. of OE cursian] 
CURSLYNGES n.pl. godless people, those excomunioated from God 1329 
(see n.), I396; CURSLYNGGBS 1334,1421. [prob. f . n., OE ours] 
CUS n. kiss 895. f f . v . (see KYSSB): cf. OE coss] 
CUSTUM n. habit 156,248,1200. [OF oustume1 
CUSTUMMABLELY adv. habitually 1197. I f . a . , OF custumable] 
DAAR See DAR 
DAY n. day 99,501,701,1266,1348; phr. - o f dome 266,943,1349,1351 
(see DOOM); phr. nvat and ~ continuously 194,566; phr. be same ~ 
that very day 1005; p i . DA YES unlimited period of time 43; days 
685,686,702. [OE daeg. p i . dagas] 
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DAMPNACiOUN n. condemnation to eternal punishment 28,1190,1194. 
[OF dampnacion] 
DAMPNE v. pass judgement upon 720,721; condemn to eternal punishment 
756; p.p. YDAMPNED H16; DAMPNED 1316,1365,1384,1409. [OF dampner 
& med. L dampnare] 
PAR v.pr.ind.lsg. phr. I ~ sey-e. - r i I venture to say 32,745; DAAR 
1435; 2sg. DABST have the courage to 864. 1"0E durran: pr.ind.lsg. 
dear. 2sg. dearst] . 
DAUNCE n. dance 6 l . [OF dance f.v. dancer] 
DECIPLE n. disciple 410,413,415,416. [OF deciple] See DISCIPLE. 
DECREE n. divine edict 1413. [OF decre] 
PEP See DEED (a.) 
DEDE n. action 100,198;. an aot 814; DEEDS phr. good ~ beneficent action 
577.578; p i . DEDYS 764.917. [OA ded] 
DEDE (v.) See DO 
DEDYED v.p.p. dedioated 75 1"0F dedier < L dedioarel 
DEDLY a. (of synne(s)) mortal (opposed to venial) 542.1184; f a t a l , 
destructive 1224. [OE deadlicl 
DEED a. dead 8,271,790,1105; phr. ~ to be wordle indifferent, insensible 
to one's surroundings 472; phr. be ~ die 1153,1266,1318; DED 202. 
[OE deadl 
DEED n. death 1283,1284. [Tar. of OE deab: see n.] See DEb 
DEED (v.) See DEYE 
DEEDS See DEDE (n.) 
DEEF a. deaf 473. [OE deaf] 
PEEL n. share, portion 478. [OE daell 
DEEb See DEb 
DEFAUTES I U P I . failings 391. [OF defautel 
DEFENDS v. protect 1166; pr.ind.3pl. DEFENDEb keep safe from injury 1287; 
pt.ina.3ag. DEFENDEDE 1149; P.P. DEFENDED 1245. [OF defentire] 
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DBFYEDE v.pt . indt3sg . rejected disdainfully 116. [OP defierl 
BEFOYLE v. violate the chastity of 77; pr.ind.3sg. BEFOYLED defiles, 
corrupts 1362 (see n.); 3P1. DEFOYLE)? make d i r t y 909; p.p. DEFOYLED 
(of chastity) violated 64,67,71; morally corrupted 149,517,1336; 
stained, made unclean 767* [OF defouler, reformed on analogy of 
MB series f u i l . f i l e , f o i l h., "thin sheet of metal" (see I . 6 4 n.)] 
DEFORMED p.p.a. distorted 1373. [OF deformer] 
DEGREE n. phr. after heere ~ according to their station 1426. [OF degre] 
DEYE v. die 901; DEY3E 901; pr.ind.5se. DEYEl? 1322; 3P1. DEYEt> 1318; 
pt.ind.lsg. DEED died 1187. [ON dey.ia or OE * deganl 
DELACIOPN n. phr. put i n ~ temporarily withheld 1086 (see n.). 
[OF dilacionl 
DELAY n. phr. (i)put i n ~ deferred, put o f f 1078. [OF delai] 
DELAUEY a. immoderate, dissolute 147. [OF deslavel 
DELE v. share out, distribute 491. [OE daelan] 
DELECTACIOTJN n. enjoyment, delight 137,405,406. [OF delectationl 
DELICAT a. luxurious, over-indulgent 240. [L delicatus1 
. DELYS n. souroe of pleasure, delight 81; a delightful thing, a luxury 
1274; DELIS 1297; p i . DBLICES sensual pleasures 147; joys 320,504, 
1255; ( f i g . ) delicacies 1238. fOF delice] 
DELYT n. phr. haue ~ to.in take pleasure i n 992,1090; p i . DELITES 
sexual intercourse 110; delicacies 244; pleasures 260. [OF d e l i t ] 
DELITE v.pr.sub .2sg.(refl.) take pleasure ( i n sthg.) 308,325; p.p. 
DELYTED phr. befr ~wib take spiritual pleasure i n 30. [OF 
d e l i t e r l 
DELYTYNGGE n. joy 183,302. [from prec. ] 
DELIUEHBb v.pr.ind.3sg. liberates 1295. fOF d e l i v r e r l 
DEMB v. consider, hold 1381; P.P. YDEMED judged, condemned 908; 
DEMYD pronounoed as a judgment 1380. [OE deman] 
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DENYE v. withhold 745; pr.sub.5sg. DENYS 198; p.p. DENEYED phr. 
alboua i t be nouat... ~ good though i t i s admitted to be good 476; 
DENYED 1115. [OP denier, deneier] 
DEPARTS v.trans, divide, separate 1363; pr.p. DEPARTYNGGB phr. ~ to 
bestowing upon 438; imp.sg. DEPARTB give (sthg. divided i n shares) 
to recipients 553; p.p. DEPARTED divided 296,299; DEPARTYD 442,444, 
1131; shared out 954; severed one's connection (with) 1383; DEPART ID 
1104; taken away (from) 1425; v.intrahs.imp.pl. DEPARTBb go away 
1420. [OP departirl 
DBPARTYNGGE n. separation 1423. [from p r e c ] 
DEPE a. deep, intense 735; sup. DEPPESTE furthest, most extreme 1052. 
[OE deopl 
DEREWURTHE a. beloved 1063; DEOREWDRTHE 1212. [OE deorwurbel 
DERKE a. phr. make ~ obscure, darken 93. [OS deorcl 
DERKNESSE n. darkness ( f i g . ) 120,1441; gloom of sorrow 623; darkness 
( l i t . ) , absence of l i g h t 1132; phr. i n ~ obscurely, vaguely 1459* 
[0E deorcnes] 
DERLYNG n. one dearly loved 1411; jol. DERLYNGGES 1315. [0E deorling] 
BBSERT n. wilderness 511 (see n.), 701. [OP desert] 
DESERUYD v.p.p. deserved 753. [OF deservir] 
DESIDERAHTiE a. precious, adorable 1070,1454. [med. L desiderabilis ^  
cf. OP desiderablel 
DESIR n. lust 197; desire, longing 801,1057; passion, longing to be at 
one with God 1253,0468,1470,1471,1481,1481; DESYR 1290, 12935 
p i . DESIRES longings 1239. ; [OP desirl 
DESYRYNGGE v.pr.p. wishing.very strongly 7. [OP desirer] 
DES0LACI0HS1 n.pl. a f f l i c t i o n s , miseries 547. desolationem & OP 
desolation! 
DESPYSEDE v.pt.ind.5sg. viewed with contempt 113; DESPISEDE treated with 
contempt, disregarded l l 6 l ; p.p. DESPISED 1158. [OP despis-, stem 
of despire & despisier] See DISPYSYNGGE. 
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DESPISBRE n. one who looks down upon, scorns (sthg.) 982. [f.v. 
despisen; cf. OF despiseor. nom. despiserel 
DESPYT See DISPYT 
DESTITUT a. phr. ~ o f deprived of,, without 1142. CL destitutus. 
p.p. of destituere1 
DESTROYS v. exterminate 1358. [OF destruire] 
DETRA.CCIOUN n. disparagement 1440. [OF detraction] 
DEb n. death 121,967,986,1441; phr. l v f and ~ 755: the state of being 
dead 906; (of an animal) slaughter 921; phr. sentence of ~ 946; the 
taking of l i f e , execution 947; DEfrE phr. t o ~ 508 (see STENED); 
DEEb death 1084,1187,1190,1286,1293,1293 Ac.; Death, quasi-personified 
1308; phr. i n heere ~ at the moment of their death 1335* tOE deab] 
DEVEYED v.p.p. withheld (from) 181 (see n.) [OF deveier to refuse, f a i l 
to grant a request] 
DEUEL n. the Devil 48,76,203,703,1123; g^sg. DEUELES 210. [OE d i o f b l l 
DEUOCIOUN n. reverence, devoutness 21,325,629,764,801,806 &c.; DEUOCION 
854. [OF devocionl 
DEUOURED v.p.p. ( f i g . ) swallowed up 1144. fOF devo(u)rer] 
DEUOUT a. pious, devoted 537,979,1493; £l. DEUOUTE 829. fOF devotfeV 1 
DEUOUTLY adv. reverently, piously 471,656,845,1496. [from pre©.] 
DIERE a. worthy, honoured 410,858; dear, beloved 4?2; DIRE 584,689 
[OE deore. WS dierel 
DIGNITE n. exalted position 8 6 l . [OF dignete; L dignitas] 
DILIG-ENCE n. assiduous attention 54. [OF diligence ] 
DILIGENTLY adv. with great care 1033,1177 [OF diligent + l y j 
DYM a. wan 992. [OE dxmj[ml] 
DIRE See DIERE 
DISCIPLE n. disciple 858,865,1004; P1. DISCIPLES 87L. [ME, OF deciple. 
i n f l . by L discipulus; cf. OE discipul1 See DECIPLE 
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DISCIPLINE n. chastisement 386. [OF discipline! 
DISCONFORTE v.imp.sg. phr. ne ~ be nou3t do not be dismayed 1077. 
[OF desconfbrterl 
DISCORD n. dissension, s t r i f e 1438, [OF discord] 
DISCHECIOUN n. discernment, prudent judgment 274,278,280,344. 
. [OF discreoionl 
DISCRET a. judicious, prudent 229. [OF disoretl 
DISCRYVYNGGE v.pr.p. phr. ~«.. f r o ... making a distinction between ... 
and ... 1315 (see n.) [OF descrivre] 
DISESE n. phr. do (sthg.)~ molest, do harm to 160. [AF disease] 
DISESE v. trouble 1269; P.P. PISE SEP (?) i l l 204 (see n.) [AF * diseaser. 
-eeser] 
DISHONESTED v.p.p. dishonoured, put to shame 93Q (see n.) [OF deshonester] 
DISPEYR n. hopelessness. 1195. [AF * despeir] 
DISPENDIST v.pr.ihd .2sg. expend to one 's own use 529. [OF despendre ] 
DISPENSACIOUH n. power to distribute (wealth) 484; phr. haue i n ~ 
possess (with a view to distributing) 5 2 6 . [OF dispensation 
or L dispensationem ~\ 
PISPYSYN&GE n. contemptuous taunting 925. [ f.v. dispise 1 See DESPYSEDE 
DISPYT n. phr. hadde— of despised, looked down upon 2 6 l ; outrage 971; 
phr. (be) to ~ t o (sb.) be i n a state deserving (somebody's) 
contempt, disdain 1111; DESPYT 1291; jg^. DISPITE3 phr. do ~ ( t o sb.) 
humiliate 958. [OF despit 1 
DISSOLUED v.p.p. melted 1353. [1 dissolv^re 1 
DISTRACTE a. having the attention diverted (by, to) 469; DISTRACT 474. 
500. (L distractus f P.P. of distrahere "| 
DISTURBER v.pr.ind .3sg. throws into a state of agitation and bewilderment 
1362. PDF desturber 1 
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DIDERSE a. of (many) different sorts 309,327,338,1231; DIUEBS 435j 
(with singular noun) 383* [OF divers (fern, diverse)1 
DIUBRSETE n. variety, difference 346; DIUEBSYTB 1095. [OF diversete. - i t e ] 
DIUISIOUN n. dividing, s p l i t t i n g up 1453. [OF division! 
DO v. trans, cause (to befall sb.), i n f l i c t 159 (see DISBSE. TUBMENTV. 
phr. ~ good (to sb.) 460; perform, carry out (with obj. understood) 
705; (with obj. expressed) 889; cause to fee l , have 1010 (see 
CUMFOKfy D00N phr. ~ awey put an end to, destroy 275; P00 i n phr. 
~j&jnesse, good, oharite perform, practise (an a c t i v i t y ) 534,566; 
commit 724; do 1140; pr.ind .2sg. DOST 624; 3sg. DOPE representing 
another verb 213; £0fe 1396 ; 3P1. D0j? perform 565 (see CONTRARIE); 
i n f l i c t 958 (see PISPYT); send^ consign 972; pr.sub.2sg. DO perform 
130; phr. ~ good and profyt(to sb.) 445; imp.sg. DO phr. ~ good 
459; D00 perform 63O; imp.pl. DO 449; pt.ind.3sg. DUDE phr. what 
.... ~ how ... acted 167,708,869; DEDE replacing another verb 736,-
890,903,905; pt.sub.3pl. DEDE should have done 449; P.P. IDOO 
i n f l i c t e d 136; rendered, extended (honour, reverence) 828; committed 
1215; D00N phr. ~ awey taken away 458; performed 639;phr. ~ t o 
committed against 1188; ^ 0 performed 705,1130; YD00 performed 814; 
D00 committed 971; bestowed 1129; DO performed 1145; phr.^.goodnesse 
1180; v.intrans. D00 take (some) action 814; pr.ind .2sg. DOST act 
757; imp.sg. D00 act 1078; p.p. IDOO acted 321. [0E don; dvde. 
dede] 
POCTOUBES n.pl. learned men 690. [OF doctour1 
DOCTRINE n. teaching 1392. fOF doctrine 1 
DQIN&GE n. a c t i v i t y 70. [f.do q.v.] 
DOM(E) See DOOM 
DOMESMAN n. judge, i.e. God 266,1377,1400,1495; £i» DOMESMEN judges 1389. 
[e. ME domes man; see next] 
POP See PO 
POOM n. judgement 115,708; POME phr. dav o f ~ day of the last judgement 
266,943,1349,1351; DOM 942,943,1380. [OE dom] 
POON. DOOl? See DO 
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PORE n. door 1042, [OE dura, dor] 
POST. DOb See PO 
P0U5TE See POUTE (n.) 
POUN adv. down 97,174,291,886,1030,1031. [1 OE dun(e). aphetio form 
of adunel See APOUN 
DOUNWARD adv. downwards, towards what is below 1378. [aphetic form of 
OE adunweardl 
P0T3TE n. phr. witowte ~ certainly 125.851: phr. i t i s no~ i t i s quite 
certain 776: P0U5TE 906. [OF doute] 
POUTE v. doubt 132; pr.ind.5sg. DOUTEb cails (sthg.) into question, 
disbelieves 788,936; pr.p. DOTfTYNGGE hesitant,, uncertain 1247* 
[OP douter] 
POUTER n. daughter 332,333. [OE dohtorl 
POUVE n. dove 207; applied to the Holy Spirit 697. [OE * dufel 
PRAWE v. entice 108; phr. ~ asen cause to return 1193; pr.ind.2sg. 
PRAWST p u l l ( f i g . ) 854; 3sg. PRAWEb phr. ~ to attracts to, imposes 
on 71 ; (intrans.) tends, inclines 353; TRAWb moves 732; 3P1. 
PRAWYb phr. ~ forb drag out, forward 896; pr.p. PRAWYNGGE phr. ~ out 
extracting 1023; imp.sg. PRAW (of weapons) draw 901; PRAW3 phr. 
~ vp cause to rise up ( f i g . ) 1052; pt.ind.3sg. PROW induced I I 9 8 ; 
p.p. IPRAWE induced 31 ; phr. ~ out of separated from 1335; pulled, 
dragged 1337; PRAWEN removed, taken (up) 1200. [OE dragan: droh; 
dragenl 
DREDE £. concern, anxiety 55; fear 93,206,223,636,645,834, &om; 
reverence, awe 324. [ f . next] 
DREPE v. be apprehensive (of) 83,94; pr.ind.lsg. PREPE hold i n awe 
1496; 5sg. PREPEb looks forward to with terror 1285; l p l . PREPEb 
230,231; 3P1. DREDEb fear 225; pr.sub.2sg.PREDB be afraid of 1299; 
pr.p. DREDYNGGE fearing 117; anticipating f e a r f u l l y 157. [aphetic 
form of 1 OE adraedan] 
DHEDELES adv. phr. nay. ~ certainly not 477. [ f . DRBDE n.] 
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DREDFUL a. fearful, timorous 207; inspiring awe 266. [as prec.] 
DREYNTE v.pt.ind . 5p l . drowned ( f i g . ) , overwhelmed 1171; P.P. IDREYNT 
drowned ( l i t . ) 1122; DREYNT 1186. [OE arenoan; drencte; drenot ] 
DRYE a. parched, dehydrated 244; phr. ymaad ~ having had (moisture) 
extracted 379 (see HUMOURS'); dried, withered 1333; DRIB (of egen) 
free from tears 995. [OE dryge ] 
DRYED v.p.p. made dry 378. [OE drygan. f . prec] 
DRYFb See DRIWB 
DRYNK n. drink; phr. mete and ~ 82; DRYNKE drink, as correlative to 
solid nourishment 89,103,260,502,817; something to drink ( f i g . ) 
1168,1240. [OE drino(a)] 
DRYNKE v. drink ( f i g . ) 866,957,1240.(see 3EUE). [OE drincan ] 
DRYUEN See next 
DRIWE v. phr. ~ awey*. dispel, cause to disappear 636; pr.ind.3sg. 
DRYFb impels, constrains 16; compels 89; p.p. DRYUEN phr. ~ out of 
caused to leave 712. fQE drifan; drifenl 
DROPES n.pl. drops (of sweat, blood) 886,888; DROPYS 1031. [OE dropa. 
p i . -anl 
DROPPEb v.pr.ind .3p l . phr. ~ doun of f a l l down i n drops from 1031. 
[OE droppianl 
DRUNKESCHIPE n. drunkenness 149* fdrunke p.p.a + schipe; or shortened 
from flrniwlgftnaphipftl 
DUBLE a. twofold, existing i n a twofold relationship 1349. [OF dublel 
DUDE See DO 
DUE a. needful, proper to be granted (to) 84; proper, appropriate 
103,392. [OF deu] 
DUELYCHE adv. f u l l y , as i s due 27; DUELY by rights 753. [f.prec.] 
DUL a. depressed, fed up 1248. [OE * dvlj 
DUMP a. dumb 473. [OE dumb) 
307. 
DUNGE n. excrement, f i l t h 114; DUNG- 506,509. [OE dung] 
DURE v. persist 394; bear (to do sthg.) 930; pr.ind.5sg. DUREb persists 
373; remains 1093; 3P1. DUREfr 197; pr.aub.5se. DUKE 135. [OP durerl 
DUST n. dust 889,1032. [OE. dust] 
DWELLEN v. phr. ~ among frequent, associate with 148; pr.ind.5sg. 
DWBLLEb continues 1093. [OE dwellan] 
DWELLYNGGE n. habitation 1136. [f.preo.] 
ECH pron. every one 1330. [OE Slo] 
EENDE See ENDS 
EFFECTS n. execution 577,578. [L effectus, OP effect"! 
EGIPTE-WAHDE See List of Proper Names 
E3E n. eye (as means of observing Ac.) 915; ( f i g . ) 1041; phr. oast ... 
bvn ~ asyde to look round at 993; eye (as expressing an emotion) 
phr. wit a gladly ~ with a joyful expression 1045; J>1. E3EN 58,131, 
399; pbr. oast ~ adoun. at. awe.v Ac. look down, at, away Ac. 264, 
589,713,738,1368,1386; ( f i g . ) phr. bvn ~ o f byn herte sp i r i t u a l 
sensitivity 346; eyes (as physical organs) 687,715,728,734, 910; 
(as expressing an emotion) phr. wit ... pytous~ with a compassionate 
expression 9 H ; pbr. l y f t e vp ... ~look upwards 1377. E^ B e(a)ge. 
-ant 
EYB n. a i r 1270; weather, climate ( f i g . ) 1439 (see n.) f(0)F a i r l 
EKE con.i. also, i n addition 1225,1482. [0E e(a)c1 
ELEMENS n.pl. substances out of which a l l material bodies were assumed 
to be compounded; thus, the physical universe 1353. P< elementum. 
OP element] 
ELLES adv. phr. or ~ ( o r ) otherwise, conversely 107,176,199,835,1030; 
i n another manner 275,1109; or (else) 304,822,1220. [0E e l l e s l 
EMCRISTENB n. fellow-Christian 443,444,559,570,573; EUENECRISTENE 355; 
EMCBISTEN 534; EMCRISTENB 563,574. [0E efen a. (assimilated 
to emn: i n combinations em-) + cristen] 
308, 
ENBROUDE v. embroider 347* [ en + broude < OF brouder: cf. OF embrode p.p. ] 
* ENCLINAUNCE n. disposition, tendency 375. [OF enclinancel 
ENCLYNE v. trans.imp.sg. bow 872; p.p. ENCLINED bowed 924. [OF enclinerl 
ENCRBSEj? Y.trans.pr.ind.3sg. increases 558. [AF encres- = OF encreis-. 
stem of encreistrel 
ENDE n. physical extremity 352, ( l s t . ) , 1052; goal 352 (2nd.); termination 
1283,1312; phr. makeb an ~ of ends 1294; EENDE phr. wik>uten~ (with 
adjectival force) eternal 1422. [OE ende] 
ENEMY n. enemy, (spec.) the Devil 85,108,704; (as a.) ill-disposed 1073; 
p i . ENEMYS enemies 268,1325,1358. [OF enemil 
ENY a. any 40,77,92,128,252,259 &c.; ( i n absol. usage) any 104,361. 
[0E Snigl 
ENY-faNS n. anything 93,473. fenv + bvngl 
ENNYS See HENNYS 
ENSAUMELE n. precedent, model of conduct to be imitated 701. [AF ensample] 
EN SPIRED See INSPIREDE 
ENTENDAUNT a. attentive 469; phr. be ~ to accompany ( i n order to do 
service) 819 (see n.). [OF entendant. pr.p. of entendre to hear, 
attend to] 
ENTENTYFLY adv. earnestly 1288. [OF ententif + 1£] 
ENTENTYLY adv. with close attention 284; ENTENTILY with careful concern 
841. [reduced f . prec. or poss. modelled on F ententement] 
ENTERLY adv. earnestly 639; ENTIEHLY 707,822,1235. [OF entier + l y j 
ENTRAYLES n.pl. ( f i g . ) innermost parts 130. [OF entraille] 
ENTRYNGGE v.intrans.pr.p. (constr. into) going into 120; pt.ind.3pl. 
ENTREDE went into 124, [OF entrerl 
ENUYE n. envy 477,478,480,518,809,810; ENVYE 516; i l l - w i l l 1438. 
[OF envie] 
ENVYOUS a. f u l l of envy 758; BNOYOUS 805. [AF ehviousl 
309. 
EORbE See IRbB 
ER w n j . before 45,179,365,395,397,637 &c. [OE £r] Cf. ARST 
ER prep, before 1416. [as prec.] 
ERE. ERYS See HIERE 
ERRA.UNT a. straying 1141. [OF errant, pr.p. of errer < L err are"! 
ERRIS n»pl. foretaste, sample 1306 (see n.). [OF erres. p i . of errel 
ERbE See IRbE 
ESCHEWBN v. shun, abstain from 211; ESCHEWE 234; pr.ind.3pl. ESCHEWEb 
escapes 1286. [OF eschever < common Romanic 4 skLvare. formed on * 
skivo. of Germ, origin; cf • MH& schiuwenl 
EST a. (of wedur (q.v.)) gentle, calm 1218. [OF aisiel 
ESTIMACIOUN n. phr. after mannes £-in men's eyes 1204. fOF estimaqion3]^' 
EUEL adv. (with p.p. forming a.phr.) wickedly, wrongly 248. [OE yfele 1 
EUEL(E) (a.) See VUBL 
EUEN adv. (intensive) exactly, just 565; EUENE 1366; f u l l y 1327. [OE 
efen. efne] 
EUSNE (n.) See HEUENE 
EUENE a. equal i n rank 1230. [OF efen] 
EUENE-CRISTENE See EMCRISTENE 
EUEN-SACRIFISE n. offering up of prayer i n the evening 105. [OE gfen + 
OF sacrifice1 See SACRYFYSE 
EUERE adv. i . ever (generalizing r e l . clauses) 33,38,658,800; i i . always 
206,1133,1243 (see BUERE-DURYNSB; EUEHBLASTYNGGB: EHBRB-WELLYNGGE) ; 
phr. for ~ eternally 1116; i i i . ever, at any time 659,909,1271; 
i v . at a l l (intensifying, added to indef. pronouns and advs.) 59, 
130,199,290,776,778 &c. (see WHAT. WHIDUR. WHO); EUER i v . 694. 
[OE Sfrel 
EUERE-DURYNGE a. eternal 1447. feuere (adv.) + durynge pr.p.(a) of 
DURE (q.v.)] 
310, 
EUEHBLASTYNGGE a. i n f i n i t e i n future duration 43; eternal, unceasing 
857,1394,1447; EUEHBLASTYNG- 1194,1350* EUERELASTYNGE 1307j 
EUEHLASTYNGB constant, perpetual 320,1339,1421; EUEHLASTYNGGE 
inexhaustible 575; eternal 1428. fettere (adv.) + lastyngge (pr.p.) < 
0E l96stan"l 
EUEREMOOR adv. always, constantly 82; BUEHEMOOKE 429. feuere (adv.) + 
moor(e) (adv.)] 
EUEHE-1ELLYNGGE a. constantly flowing (fig.),inexhaustible 854* 
reuere (adv.) + wellyngge (pr.p.a.)(see WELLEb)1 
EUEfflf a.:, each, every 798,1020,1266. [OE «fre,v Sic, * aefre y l c l ;; 
BUY a. heavy ( f i g . ) , sorrowful 264; HEUY heavy ( l i t . ) 1264. [OE hefig] 
EXCELLENCE n. surpassingly virtuous nature 408. t(0)F excellence. 
L excellential 
EXCELLENT a. (morally) preeminent 1392. [(0)F excellent. L excellenteml 
EXCERCISB n. putting into practice (of virtues) 578,579,588. 
[OF exercicel 
EXCITE v. inci t e , arouse 1492. [OF exciter! 
EXCLUDE v. prevent the occurrence of 834. [L excluderel 
BXCUSACIOUN n. ground of excuse 227,1379. 1"(0)F excusation. L 
excusationeml 
EXCUSE v.trans, seek to remove the blame (of sthg.) 278; pt.ind.3sg. 
EXCUSYDB absolved 813. [OF exouserl 
EXPERIENCE n. knowledge(of sthg.) gained by experience or observation 
1241,1302,1345,1477. C(6)F experience. L experientia] 
FAAD a. faded, d u l l , withered 287. [OF fade! 
FACE n. face 200,670,759,822,908,927 &o.; phr. maugre be pharises ~ 
761 (see MaUCrR^  and n.); phr. i n W ~ on your face 885; face ( f i g . ) , 
presence 1135; phr. a3ens here ~ before them, i n t h e i r sight 1378; 
phr. ~ to ~ directly, face to face 1459; 654. [OF face ] 
FADER n. father 1121,1128,1161; (spec.) God the Father (of Christ and 
of man) 334,604,699,977,987,1457 &c.; FADUR 684; (spec.) God the 
Father 696,976,1415. [0E faederl 
FADERLES a. fatherless, having no father 487; FADUHLES 546. [0E 
f aederleas] 
FADUR See FADER 
FAYLE n. phr. witoute ~ for certain 780,941. [OF f a i l ( l ) e 1 
FAYLE v. f a i l , come to nothing 1342; pr.ind.3sg. FAYLEb ceases, comes to 
an end 430; i s wrong, mistaken U57; i s lacking i n 1471; 3P1. 
FAYLEB f a l l short, be wanting i n 568 (see Introd., p. ); pr.p. 
FAYLLYNGS 357. [OF f a i l l i r V 
FAYLYNGGE n. flagging of s p i r i t 1442. [ f . p r e c ] 
FAYN adv. phr. bey wolde ~ they would l i k e to, would w i l l i n g l y 1375. 
[0E f-aegenl 
FAYJJT a. deoeptive, misleading i n appearance 229 (see n.) [OF f a i n t , 
f e i n t , p.p. of feindre < L fingerel 
FAIR a. beautiful, f a i r 38,337,366,395,432; good, fine 770* FAIRS 
beautiful 361,631,831; FAYBB 1012; FAYR phr. ~ i n vertu morally 
excellent 1490; conro. FAYHERE 39; sup. FAYREST 908. rOE f aeaerl 
FAYREHB adv.comp. more beautifully 1271. [ f . prec.] 
FAYRNESSE n. beauty 36,40,339,1387,1445; virtuous ornament ( f i g . ) 418; 
FAIRNESSE 308; FAYRNASSE 1455. [0E fa&gernesl 
lapse into 
FATJiK v. phr. ~ into^241; pr.ind.2sg. FALST phr. .~ adoun f a l l down 884; 
3sg. FALLEb f a l l s 291; turns out 1231; pr.sub.3pl. FAT.T.K phr. 
~ into succumb to 224; phr. ~ asen to lapse back to 519; imp.sg. 
VAL 625; pt.ind.lsg. FIL 1151; 2sg. VYLLE 1054; ^ ag. Fin. 174; 
phr. ~ on to began, set about 253; phr. ~ i n succumbed to 269; 
FEL f e l l by l o t 955; EJ£. YFAT.T.B fallen 1123; FALLEN ( f i g . , of 
wrabbe) descended on, brought to bear on 1173; FALLS 1179. 
[OA fa l l a n l 
FALS a. groundless, unjustified 223; spurious 278; incorrect 942; 
FALSE false, deceitful 945. [0E f a l s < L falsus] 
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FALSNESSB n. treacherous nature, malice 200. [ f . p r e c ] 
FALST See FAT.T.F. 
FAND See FYNDE 
FANTACYE n. i l l u s i o n , fanciful thought 108; £l. FANTASIES 203. [OF 
fantasiel 
FAS See FACE 
FASTE adv. t i g h t l y , securely 1025J comp. PASTE HE more quickly 1080. 
[OE fjgste] 
FASTYDE v.pt.ind.5sg. fasted, went without food 702 [OE faestanl 
FASTYNGGE n. fasting, abstention from eating 580. [ f . p r e c ] 
FEBLE a. feeble, weak.243,1170. [OF feble] 
FEBLEUESSE n. feebleness, weakness 164,198. [f.prec.] 
FEDEb v.pr.ind.5sg. provides food for 1270; pt.ind.3sg. VEDDE fed 
1238; p.p. IVED fed ( f i g . ) , nourished s p i r i t u a l l y 824; FED 868; 
VED 1094. [OE fedanl 
FEET See FOOT 
FEY n. f a i t h 356,1124. [OF f e i ; see FEYT] 
FEYNED p.p.a. simulated, pretended 356. [ME fei(g)ne <(0)F feign-, 
pr. stem, of feindre (cf. FAYNT)T 
FEYT n. f a i t h 1289,1299,1308. [OF fei d . f e i t (pronounced/fei^/) <L 
fidem: early form of f e i . q.v.] ' 
FEYbFULLY adv. t r u l y , i n truth 736,1296. [f.prec.] 
FEL See FATJ.F, 
FELASCHIPE n. phr. be ~ of condition of being i n company with 1037; 
FELAUSCHIP company of saved souls 1413* [ f . next; cf.0N?:ffoagskaprl 
FELAWES n.pl. companions 1086. [1 OE feolaga < ON fe l a g i ] 
FELD n. f i e l d 1271 (see n.). [OE fe l d ] 
FELBb v.pr.ind.lpl. perceive, apprehend 231; 3pl. "VELEfr 192; pt.ind.lag. 
FEL YD 1174; 2sg. VTKT.F.DBST 608. [OE f e i an 1 
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FELICITE. n. happiness 1388. [OP f e l i c i t e l 
FELfrE See FULfrE 
PER adv. phr. ~ fro f ar from 124; phr. ~ awey fro far away from 1174. 
[OE feorrl 
FERS a. ferocious, wild with rage 1356. [AF fersl 
FERSLY adv. fiercely, savagely 896. [ f . p r e c ] 
FERST adv. f i r s t , i n the f i r s t place 367,591; FURST 709. [f.next] 
FERSTE a. f i r s t 452. [OE f y r s t l 
FERUENTLY adv. fervently, ardently 789,1492. [f.a.., OF ferventl 
FERUOUR n. zeal, enthusiasm 228,422,1468. [OF fervour! 
FESTE n. feast, entertainment 784,797,833; phr. made ~ to Csb.) 
entertained (sb.) 793; Jgl. PESTES 147. [OF festel 
FEWE pron. few people 227. [OE feawel 
FIEWE a. few 925,1472. [as prec.] 
FI3TE v. fi g h t 165; pr.ind.5P1. FI3TEb 1325. [OE feohtan; vowel from 
2 & 3 pr.sg.ind.] 
FIL See FALLE 
FINAL a. ultimate, f i n a l 1283. [(0)F f i n a l . L f i n a l i s l 
FINALLY adv. for good 432; FYNALLY 756. [ f . p r e c ] 
FYNDE v. fi n d , come upon (with inanimate subj.) 105; f i n d , obtain 345, 
1379; f i n d , come upon 350; FYNDEN 216; pt.ind.3sg. FAND 652; p.p. 
YFOUNDE 426; phr. be ~ be found to be, prove to be 1230; IFOUNDE 
689; FOUNDEN 718. £E findan; fand; funden ] 
FYN&HES n.pl. fingers 1034. [ OE fingerl 
FLE See FLEN 
FLECCHYNSGE v.pr.p. wavering, vacillating i247. [ OF flecchier ] 
FLEHS See FLBSCHB 
FLEHSLICH a. carnal, of the body, not s p i r i t u a l 70,171; FLEHSLICHE 
137,235; FLEHSLY 302,1168,1170,1258. [OE f l ^ s c l i c ] 
314. 
FLBM n. river; phr. ~ Iordan River Jordan 695. [OE * fleam1 
FLEN v.trans. flee ( f i g * ) , abstain from 310; FLE avoid, run away from 
702; intrans. FLEN f l y 1264; pr.ind.5sg. FLEb flees, escapes 645; 
Pj£. FLOWS fl e d U74. [OE fleon, "flee", p.p. flogen: confused with 
OE fleogan. " f l y " ] 
FLESCHE n. flesh, body 49; FLEHS 84,107,136,159,162,165 Ac.; FLESH 243. 
[OE f l j e s c l 
FLEX n. f l a x 364,367,370,378,381,384 &c. [OE fleax. 1 OE f l e x ] 
gEiKr v.pr.ind.3sg. i s f l y i n g 208. [OE fleogan: fliehb (see FLEN)] 
FLYNTES n.pl. f l i n t s , or gen. any hard stones 965. [OE f l i n t " ! 
FLOOD n. river ( f i g . ) ; phr. ~ of svnne 1172. [OE f l o d l 
FLOUR n. flower ( f i g . ) , choicest one 286; j>±. FLOURES flowers, blooms 
328,1271. [OF fl o u r ] 
FL01E See FLEN 
T?nYT.Tgmi! y.pt.ind.lsg. defiled ( f i g . ) 1147. [ME foilen. aberrant form of 
foulen. "defile", OE fulian. "decay" Ac.; prob. influenced by MB 
fou l , " d i r t y " and ME f i l e n . "defile n,.%;0E fylan: see 1.64 n.] 
FOLES n.pl. fools 195; FOOLYS 514. [OF f o i l 
FOLK n. people, men 531,1113. [OE f o l c l 
FOLWEN v. follow, pursue 59; FOLWE imitate, follow the example of 403, 
480,613; go after 825; prj.sub.2sg. FOLWE 694; pr.p. FOLWYNSE phr. 
~ after coming along behind 1430; imp.sg. FOLWE 877; phr. forb 
follow, go after 907; FOLEWB 1028. [OE folgian] 
FOOLYS See FOLES 
FOONDE : v.imp.sg. t r y 1008. [OE fondianl 
FOOT n. foot 349,1029; jol. FEET 174,470,625,637,727,733 &o. [OE f o t ; f i t ] 
FOR con.i. i . for, because, since 94,136,140,143,201,212 &c.; phr. 
~ bat because 170,192,1080; i i . (followed by neg. constr.) i n order 
that 740; i i i . (introductory, i n answer to a question) because 1073; 
VOR i . 67; FUR i . 1334. [OE for ba6m.(be). for by bra-] 
315. 
FOR prep, i. (of cause) because of 155,224,225,317,375,618 Ac.; ii. (of 
benefit) for 282,312,553,562,562,.6l2jS?c,^ phr. ~ ... sake 118,^ 887,925 
(see SAKE); i i i . (of time) phr. ~ a tvme 180 (see TYME): phr. 
~ euere for ever, eternally, 1116; i v . (of equivalence) i n exchange, 
return for 318,320; for the sake of 516; v. i n respect of 323; v i . 
phr. ~ as muche as 333,1092 (see MUCHE adv.); v i i . phr. ~ al fas 
i n spite of a l l this 740. [OE for] See FORSObB 
FORBEDE v. forbid 756. [0E forbeodanl 
FORBLED p.p.a. covered with blood 932. J: ME forbleden. f . OE bledanl 
F0R3ITE v. omit to remember, mention 644; pr.sub.2sg. F0R3YTE forget, 
f a i l to remember 747; pt.ind.5sg. F0R5AT 674; P.P. F0R3YTE 884; 
F0R3YTEN caused (sthg.) to pass out of the mind 1304. [OA forget an; 
vowel from 2 & 3 pr.sgiind.] 
F0R5YUE v. forgive 758; imp.sg. F0R3IF 977; £i£. F0R5YDE 750,777,780. 
[OA forge fan; vowel from 2 & 3 pr.sg.ind..] 
FORME n. model of l i f e or conduct, example to be imitated 1489. [(0)F 
forme. L forma] 
FORS n. phr. what ~ i s i t ? what difference does i t make? 237; phr. 
haue h i neuere ~ do not worry 806; phr. he makb no ~ of he is not 
concerned about, pays no attention to 970. [(0)F force] 
FORSAKE v.pr.sub.2sg. renounce, reject 1037; pt.ind.2sg. F0RS0KE 1237; 
p.p. FURSAKE 6; FORSAKE 303,305,316,318,461,525 &c.; abandoned, 
deserted 912,916; FORSAKEN 1140. [0E forsacanl 
* F0RSM0TERYD p.p.a. bespattered, stained (with tears) 734,994. / 
|Qfti ideophonic origin, f. the pt. pi., root of 0E smitan (cf. $E&.y .. 
^igmotered); see 1.734 n.] 
FORSObE adv. indeed, certainly 125,455,554,674,1025,1073 &c. [0E forsoKl 
FORTH See FORI? 
F0RT0 prep. ±» (merely introducing i n f . ) to 32,77,89,147,474,567 &c.; 
i i . (with i n f . ) i n order to 162.905.1014.1224.1225.1225: FORTE i . 
564. [0E for prep. + to] 
FOBTUNAT a. lucky, blessed by good fortune 1218. [L fortunatus] 
316. 
FORI? adv. forward, forth, out 636,647,725,726,1080; phr. so ~ so on, i n 
lik e manner 818,1110; i n phr., i n various idiomatic verbal 
combinations 95,367,368,630,641,829 &c. (see the verbs); FORTH 624. 
[OE forbl See FURORE 
FORMERS See FURfrERE 
FORteRMORE See VURbERMORE 
FOUCHEb v.prlind.3sg. phr. ~ not saaf does not permit 733; imp.sg. 
FOWCHE phr. ~ saaf grant 915. [OF voucher! 
FOULE See FUUL 
FOUNDEN See FYNDE 
FOURME v.imp.se. fashion 346. [OF fourmerl 
FOURTY a. fo r t y 702. [OE feowertigl 
FOWCHE See FOUCHE 
FOWL See FUUL 
FOWLHESSE n. evilness 1374. [OE fulnesl 
FREEL a. fragile 25. [OF f r e l e . f r a i l e l 
FREKTiTE n. (moral) weakness 206. [OF f r a i l e t e l 
FREHS See FRESSCHE . 
FREHSLY adv. so as to appear fresh or gay 831 (see n.). [ f . a . ; see 
FRESSCHE ] 
FRELY adv. generously 1116; FREOLY for nothing, gratis 1210. [OE freolice] 
FREND See VHEND 
FHENDSCHIPE n. friendship 785. [OE freondsoipel 
FRBSYNGGE pr.p.a. exceedingly cold 168. fOE freosaal 
FRESSCHE a. bright 338;. (of water) fresh, sweet 1012; FREHS (of 
countenance) fresh 822; FRESCHE 993. [OF f r e i s . femi fresohe; cf. 
OE fersp] 
FRO preo. i . away from 124,191,739; i i . out of 209; i i i . (of exclusion) 
phr. refreyned ~ held back from 222; i v . (denoting amendment from 
the effects of) of 379,588; v. (of time) i n phr, ~ o day to anober 
from ... 501; v i . on the grounds of 1380. rON f r a 1 
317. 
FROM prep, phr, ~ aboue from above 1356, [OE from] 
FROTEDE v.trans.pt.ind.5sg. rubbed I69. [OF fr o t e r ] 
FRUCTUOUS a. beneficial, producing good results 555; generous 1391. 
[OF fruotuous < L fructuosus"! 
FRUYT n. harvest ( f i g . ) , results 1479. [OF f r u i t ] 
FU&ITIF a. fleeing (from divine justice) 1242 (see n.). [OF f u g i t i f ] 
FUYR n. f i r e ( l i t . ) 48,252,1121,1353,1357,1359; ( f i g . ) 51; the f i r e s of 
hell 1152,1338,1421; phr. not wurb bote to be ~ only -worth burning 
1334; FUIR f i r e ( l i t . ) 126,396; ( f i g . ) 127,150; VIER f i r e ( f i g . ) 
396,607. [OE f y r l See AFUYRE 
FUL adv. very 125,282,1204,1319,1396,1397. [OE f u l l ] 
FUL a. f u l l (of) 149,538,601,1219,1263,1419 &c.J complete 988; FULLE 
whole 611. [OE f u l l ] 
FUL (v.) See FALLE _. ._ ~ — . 
FULFYLLE v.geeg, feftjMjj?99; pr.ind.5sg. FULFELb/603; pt.ind.3sg. FULFELDE 
605; P.P. FULFELD s p i r i t u a l l y nourished 503; completed 1348; (of 
a promise) f u l f i l l e d 1461. [ 1 OE f u l l f y l l a n . K - f e l l a n l 
FTTfiTiE See FUL (a) 
FULLY adv. completely 397,1085; comprehensively 1434. [OE f u l l l o e l 
FULSUMLY adv. abundantly 824. [ f . a . , f u l l a. + sum] 
FULSUMNESSE n. abundance 599,976; repletion of spiritual satisfaction 
1470,1471. [as prec] 
FULbE n. f i l t h , uncleahness 190.1175; VIELbE 374.517.588; FELbE 937; 
J D I . VIELbYS disgusting vices 1155; FULbES 1178. [OE fyl b . K f e l b l 
FUNDEMENT n. foundation 289,290. [(0)F fondement. L fundamentuml 
FUR See FOR (oon.i.) 
FURNAYS n. furnaoe 48. [OF fornais 1 
FURSAKE See FORSAKE 
FURST See FERST 
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FURbERB adv.comp. further 865,1119; FORbERE 875. [OE furborl 
FURbER(E)MOR See VURbERMORE 
FUUL a. e v i l , foul 72; FOWL 197,203,245,1168; d i r t y , f i l t h y 1262; FOULE 
e v i l , foul 242,252,278,588,1163,1171 &c.; dirty, disgusting 909; 
FOUL horrible, e v i l l y disposed 1123; dirty, despicable 1333. 
[OE f u l l 
GAAT See GETE 
GADERE v.trans.imp.se. phr. ~ togydere collect together into one 1030; 
pt.ind.lsg£ GADRYDE accumulated 1151. [OE gad(e)rian1 
GAY a. phr. imaad ~ adorned, dressed up fi n e l y 57. [ (0)F gail 
GAYLYCHE adv. brightly, showily 327. [f.prec.] 
GAYNESSE n. showiness 308. [as prec.] 
GALEWES n. gallows (used as equivalent to "the Cross") 947. [OE galgal 
GALLE n. g a l l , b i t t e r l i q u i d 957. [OE geallal 
GAN v.pt.ind .5sg. began (with plain i n f . ) 165,252; (with to and i n f . ) 
165. [OE -ginnan. -gann"] 
GARNEMENT n. garment 349,934; £l. GARNEMENS 953. fOF garnement. p i . 
garnemens] • 
GASTYNGGS v.pr.p. t e r r i f y i n g 1397. [OE ggstanl See AGAST 
GASTLY a. t e r r i b l e , inspiring terror 1395. [ f . prec.] 
GAT See GETE 
GAWE See GO 
GENDRE v. give rise to 1481; 2s£» IGENDRED engendered 1468. [OF gendrer] 
GENTIL a. graqious 604; (conventional epithet) noble 1034. [(0)F ge n t i l l 
GETE "v.^receive 837; acquire 1008; phr. ~ asen recover (trans.) 1226; 
pt.ind .3sg . GAT won (a victory) 267; GAAT'was granted 772; p.p. 
YGETE acquired 38; GETE 141; GSTEN obtained, come to have 858; 
IGETE procured, brought about 860. [ON geta; gat; getinnl 
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SEP See GO 
GYLOUS a. treacherous, guileful 894. [ f . n . , OF guile "I 
GYSTES n.pl. guests 468,495,500. [QE giest: £ < ON gestrl 
GLAD a. joyful 323,797,863,1223; cheerful, kindly 1083; GLAAD joyf u l 5 4 l ; 
rejoiced 736. [OE elaedl 
GLADYN&GE v.pr.p. cheering 1397. [OE gladianl 
GLADLY a. joyful 1045. [ f . a . , OE elsedl See E5E 
GLADNESSE n. joy 336,632,1318; rejoicing 359. [OE glaed a. + nesse] 
GLORIOUS a. il l u s t r i o u s 267; possessing glory 1073,1322,1431; 
GLORIOUSE 1317,1428. [AF glori(o)us1 . 
GLOSE v.pr.sub.3sg. deceive by f l a t t e r y 139; pt.ind.5sg. GLOSEDE 
flattered, wheedled 116, [OF gloserl 
GLOTONYE n. gluttony 148,276. [OF gloteniel 
GNAWEN v.p.p. gnawed 1154 (see n.); GNAWS 1338. [OE gnagan; p.p. 
gnagen] 
GO v. depart 178,1074; phr. ~ forb advance 1428; GOON journey 646; 
depart ( f i g . ) , pass into 1421; GON depart 783; go, flee 1141; go 
for t h 1363; GOO phr. ~ fro pass from IO96; pr.ind.lsg. GO depart 
1001; 3sg. G0J2 journies 628,683; goes 695,878; departs 701; phr. 
~ tofore goes on ahead 875; GBfe phr. ~ before comes walking i n 
front 893; advances}1082; pr.sub.2sg. GO phr. ~ after follow 1039; 
l p l . (with pron. we suffiared) GAWE l e t us go 783; GOWE 1119; x>r.p. 
GOYNGE changing, being transformed (into) 428; phr. ~ l l o f o j g 
walking i n front 1429; imp.sg. GOO phr. ~ into enter 591; go 1078; 
GO phr. ~ forb advance, proceed 636,646,725,1028; depart 723; phr. 
~ nver approach 863; go, walk 991. [0E .gan; gaeb "1 See 3YDE. WEl\ITJa! 
GOD n. God (frequently with implicit reference to Christ) 13,15,(19) , 
31,36,98, &c.; spec. God the Father 74,604; spec. God the Son 604; 
spec. God the Holy Spirit 605; g.sg. GODES Godfs 215,224,353,1210 
(see 5YFTE). 1217,1315, Ac.; phr. a ~ (h)alf 529,1412 (see ALF); 
GODYS 600,887,1329,1334. [0E godj 
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rGOBE £. well-intentioned 22; phr. be ~ angel the angel of God 132; 
conventional epithet of courteous address (frequ. with connotations of 
moral perfection) (as ~suster.~Ihesu) 686,720,915,1072; virtuous 764; 
GOOD virtuous, pure, free from moral t a i n t 212,213,274,337,344,344 Ac.; 
i n phr. ~ heede. ~ consideracioun careful 450,456,613,705,798,967; 
conventional epithet 755; mild, gentle 924; well-intentioned 1247; 
GOODS virtuous 338,541; well-intentioned 394; conventional epithet 
853,879,882; (as n.) virtuous people 1363; GOD virtuous 579. 
[OE god] See BETTBHE 
GODHEDE n. the divine nature 611,1453; GODHEEDE 867. |0B £pj. + OE * 
-haedul 
GODYS. -ES See GOOD 
GODLY (adv.) See GOODLY 
GODLY a. kindly 713. [OE godlicl 
GODWAHD n.phr. phr. t o ~ appertaining to God 12; GODWAHDE phr. t o ^ 
towards, i n respect of God 765. [OE god + weard] 
GOLD n. gold 47,48,50,51; gold as metaphor fo r great wealth 112,1263; 
( i n a t t r i b . usage) money 1274. [OE gold] 
GOLDENE a. made of gold 348,432,436. [OE gold + enl 
GOOD n. phr. do(o) ~ act philanthropically 445,459,460,534; property 566; 
phr. cowde no ... ~ were untrained 1120; p i . GODYS property 461,487, 
487,515; GODES 487,488,491,532; GOODIS 488; GOODES articles of 
property 492; possessions 526. [OE god] 
GOOD(E) (a) See GODE 
GOODLY adv. l i b e r a l l y 495; kindly 911; GODLY benignly 726. [f.a. (see 
GODE')] 
GOODNESSE ,n. moral excellence, virtue 854,1209; beneficence 1112,1117,1192, 
1205,1235,1410; phr. do ... act benevolently to someone's advantage 
1181; P1 . GOODNESSES acts of beneficence 1215. [OE godnes] 
GOSPEL n. gospel 17,448,590,664,685,707 &o. [OE godspel] 
GOST n. phr. be holy ~ the Holy Spirit 75,605,1458; GOSTE 697,700. 
[OE east] 
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GOSTLY a. devout 223; s p i r i t u a l , of the soul (as opposed to the flesh) 
296,297,298,557,573,582 &c.; phr. vre ~enemy the Devil 704; 
GOSTLICHE of the s p i r i t 268. [OS gastli o l 
GOSTLY adv. i n a spi r i t u a l sense 2£0,868,1Q11. [OS gastlioel 
GOUERNE v. control, regulate the actions of 1489; pr.p. GOUERNYNGGE 
(of God) ruling over 1450. [OF governor] 
GOWS See GO 
GRACE n. divine favour 24,94,145,853,1117,1149 &c.; divine influence 
operating i n man 599,600,601,605; the condition of being under 
such influence 1191,1201,1384; favour, goodwill 1205. [OF grace] 
GRACIOUS a. endowed with divine grace 594; courteous 681; graceful, 
attractive i n appearance 9^ 7* [OF gracious] 
GRACIOUSLY adv. i n a becoming manner 593; with gracious kindness 1130. 
[ f . prec.] 
GRAUNTE v. phr. ~ forto defoyle allow to be violated 77; pr.ind .3sg. 
GRAUNTBb phr. ~ ... to bestows on 1280; pt.ind.3sg. GRAUNTEDE 
allowed 746; bestowed indulgently 754; P.P. IGRAUNTED bestowed 183; 
conceded 1085. [AF graunter = OF graanter < craanter. u l t . <vulg. 
L * ere dent are < L credere] 
GRAUYNGGE n. sculpture 337; j j l . GRAUYNGGES carvings 326. [ f . v . , 0E 
grafanl 
GREDE v. cry out 596. [0E griedanl 
GREDYLY adv. eagerly 741. [0E grjediglice] 
GRET a. great ( f i g . ) , large i n degree or extent 51,81,134,140,158,164 &c.; 
noble, exalted 301,659; GREET 71,77,544,548,655,787 &c.; noble, eminent 
(of maieste)608; GHETE exalted, of great social distinction 305; 
large i n physical size 384,385; great ( f i g . ) 390,408,774,778,827, 
860 &c.; (of godheedeiyeminent 867; comp. GHETTERB more exalted 655. 
[0E greatl 
GRBTYNGGE n. greeting, salutation 617,1083. [ f . v . (see GRETi'EST)] 
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GRETLICHB adv. very much 73J GRETLY 602. [ f . a . (see GHET)] 
GHETTEST v.trans.pt.ind.2sg. greeted 1055; 3sg. GRETTE 593. [OE gretan"! 
GREUAUNCE n. phr. witoute ~ of without i n f l i c t i n g harm on 281. [OP 
grevancel 
GBEUE v^trans, do harm to 452,453; pr.sub.2sg. GRBUE 445. [OP greyer < 
vulg. L. * grevare < L. gravarel 
GHEUOUS a. severe 254,254,269; involving a great degree of g u i l t 1151. 
[OF grevous] 
GREUOUSLY adv. to a distressingly serious degree 142; GREVOUSLY 
exceedingly 886. [ f • prec. ] 
GREW v.pt.ind.3sg. was i n i t s l i v i n g state 365. [OE growan: pt. greow] 
GRYNTE vJntrans.pr.sub.3sg. phr. ~ wit (his). te(e)b gnash (the teeth) 
804; pr.p. GRYNTYNGGE 1372. [prob. blending of OE grunnettan and 
OE grymettan. poss. influenced by OE grindan '(see 1. 804 £•)] 
GRUCCHEb v.pr.ind.3sg. grumbles, complains (enviously) 758,810; 3P1. 
GRUCCHEb 516; pr.sub.3sg. GRUCCHE 805; pr.p. GRUCCHYNGE 1180; 
pt.ind.3sg. GRUGCHEDE 809. [OF gruchierl 
GRUCCHYNGE n. grumbling ( f i g . ) : phr. ~ of stomac stomach-ache 233. 
[f.prec.] 
GULTY a. guilty 104. TOE g y l t i g l 
GURDYNGGE v.refl.pr.p. encircling the waist 839- [OF gyrdanl 
JE pron.2pl. you 449.449.1415.1420.1448: prepl. 30U3 449; iPW 1416. 
[OE _gej epw] 
inter.i. indeed 905. [OE j e ] 
3ERD n. rod 385,951; £l. 3EHDES rods 937. fOA gerdl 
3EHES 11.pl. period of existence 429; 3ER years ( i n reference to age) 
683. [OA, i WS ger. p i . gerl 
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5EUE jr. give 32; 3YUE 406,462,527,532,567; pronounce 708,943; grant 
1494; 5YUEN give 482; pr.ind.2sg. 3IFST 556; .Jsg. 3IFT 1207; 3P1. 
3YUEN phr. ~ woundes i n f l i c t wounds (on sb.) 973; pr.sub.5sg. 3YUE 
83,84,1243; pr.p. 3YUYNGGE showing 701; 5YVYNGGB giving 1324; 
5YUYNGE imparting 1451; imp.sg. 3IF give 529,536,537,552; pt.ind.3sg. 
5AF gave 465,466; phr. ~ be drynke gave you to drink 1240; 3 p i . 
5AUE gave, administered 1168; p.p.Y3YUB granted 20; given 492; 
I5EUE 179; granted 1182; Y3IUE given 485,495; I3YUB/ given ( i n marriage 
699; 5YUE pronounced 946; Y5EUE given 1116; I30UE given, accorded 
1208. [0E gjfan. OA gefan-p.p. gifen. gefenl 
3YDE v.pt.ind.3sg. phr. ~ aaens ... went to meet ... 1236. [0E (ge)eodel 
533 con.i. i f 28,50j95,100,102,103 Ac.; phf. bote ~ unless 454; phr. 
~ bat i i 1298; jgP i f 83,964,1403. [0E g j f l 
5YFTB n. g i f t 32,1101; 3IFT g i f t , quality bestowed by God 143; 5YFT 
144. 3IFTE 145,556,557,1115,1116;. phr. of Godes ~ of God's giving, 
as God's g i f t 1210; jpl. 5YFTES qualities, faculties 298; g i f t s , 
endowment ,1235; 3IFTES g i f t s bestowed by God 1218,1281,1301. 
[prob. f.v. (see 3EUE). modelled on ON gipt; cf. GE g i f t , "payment 
for a wife"] 
3YNGES See JTYNG 
5IT i adv. as con.i. yet, nevertheless 186,190,196,287,373,573 Ac.; 
yet s t i l l 202; i i adv. (emphasizing) yet, but 384; phr. and ~ 
but 529; phr. not ~ not yet l345; 3ITH phr. ~ ... for|?ere s t i l l 
further 875. [ 0E giet(a). gyt ] 
5YVEHB n. giver 1205. [ f . v ; see 3EUE] 
3YUYNGGE n. distribution 1391. [as prec. ] 
30U3HE poss...a. your 936,937. [0E eower] 
50U3TES See b0U5T 
50UbE n. youth 249. [0E geogub. 1 0E iugul> ] 
3UNGE a. young 635,678; 3UN& II56; as n. 3UN&GB young people 141. 
[0E geong. gung] 
324. 
HA (v.) See HAUE 
HA (pron.) See HE 
HAAD. HABBE v HAD(DECST)) See HAUE 
HALDBf ) See HOLDS 
HALEWODE v.pt.ind.3sg. consecrated, set apart as sacred to God 412; 
HALWEDE sanctified 604; P.P. HALWED consecrated 74. [OE halgian"! 
HALF (n.) See ALF 
HALF adv. ( i n correlative usage) i n phr. ~ ... and ~ ... half, partly 
202,202. [OE half, healfl 
HALYDE v.pt.ind.3sg. drew out, extracted ( f i g . ) 5 7 4 . [OF baler"! 
HALLE n. large (upper) room, spec, venue of the Last Supper 831; court, 
temple §08. [OE h a l l , heall1 
HALT See HOLDE 
HALWED(E) See HALEWODE 
HALWEN n.pl. saints 1 3 2 3 . [OS halgal 
HAM. See EE (v.) 
HAND n. hand 4 3 , 4 3 , 8 3 6 , 9 2 9 , 1 0 2 9 ; phr. by byn owne ~ yourself, by your 
own agency 5 2 9 ; pl« HONDES phr. i n by ~ i n your power, at your 
disposal 7 5 5 ; HANDYS hands 766,842; HANDES phr. setteb ~ on 8 9 5 
(see SETTEb); 897.956.1025. [OE hand, hond] 
HANDLEN v. touch, stroke (with the hands) 842; HANDLE 1 0 7 1 . [OE handlianl 
HANDMAYDEN n. female personal attendant (of Christ) 300. [OE hand + 
maegdenl 
HANSEN v.intrans. rest ( i n ) , depend (on) 1270; pr.sub.3P1. HANGS 
phr. ~ doun droop down, dangle 1 0 3 0 ; pr.p. HANGYNGE phr. ~ on 
suspended on (the Cross) 402,414; pt.ind.3sg. HYNGE was suspended 
662 ,663; HYN& ( f i g . ) 9 5 9 . [OE bangian wk. intrans., hon str. 
trans., pt.heng] 
HAPPYLY adv. perhaps 7 3 8 . [ f . a . ; cf. OE (ge)haepiiol 
HARD a. d i f f i c u l t 151; severe, hard to bear I O 6 7 , 1400, 1423; HARDE 
severe, cruel 9 2 5 , 9 3 6 ; hard,not soft 964; harsh, oppressive 1199; 
hard to bear 1418; coinp. HARDERE more rigorous,severe 110; sup. 
HAHDESTE phr. at be ~ at least 8 7 8 (see n.). [OE heard] 
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HARD adv. h a r s h l y , g r i e v o u s l y 1167. [OE heardel 
HARDELY adv. a s su red ly , c e r t a i n l y 745. [ f . a . , OP h a r d i l 
HARM n . p h r . h i t s cha l be t o be i t w i l l be p r o f i t a b l e , u s e f u l t o 
you 678. [OE he arm] 
HARME v . p r . s u b . 2 s g . do harm t o ( s b . ) 445. [OE hearmiatti] 
HARMLES a. f r e e f r o m harm, a f f l i c t i o n 6 6 l . [ f . n . ; see HARM] 
HAST n . has te , urgency 624; HASTE h u r r y , eagerness 848. [OF h a s t e ] 
HAST ( v . ) See HADE 
HATE n . abhorrence, h a t r e d 158. [ f . v . (see n e x t ) (under i n f l . o f ME 
haterede n . ) and ON h a t r ; c f . OE h e t e ] 
HATEDE v . p t . i n d . 5 s g . ha ted (opposed t o " l o v e d " ) 1162. [OE faatian] 
HA]? See HADE 
HAUK n . hawk 208. p E h a f o c ; c f . ON h a u k r ] 
HAUNTE v . i m p . s g . f r e q u e n t 207. IF ban te r 1 
HADE v . i f e e l , be a f f e c t e d w i t h 76 ,311,316,321 ,405,480 & c . ; i i h o l d , 
e n t e r t a i n i n the mind, hence show, e x h i b i t i n a c t i o n 89,350 ,355,502, 
761,762, & c . j i i i ( a u x i l . ) f o r m i n g cond. p e r f . tense 170 ,184,262, 
1110; i v e n j o y 178; v e x e r c i s e , employ 285,585; v i possess 328,525, 
563,564,566,567, & c . ; v i i be e n t r u s t e d w i t h 416; v i i i ( o f c o n f l i t . 
ba tav le )endure 704; HAN i i i 306; p r . i n d . l s g . HAUE v i 133,1217; 
i x ( a u x i l . ) f o r m i n g p e r f . tense 570,572,916 ,1215,1215; 2sg. HAST 
i 317; v i 361,461 ( 2 n d . ) , 528,800; i x 37,38,99,100,102,103 & c . ; 
4sg .HA^ i 35 ,301,302 ( 1 s t . ) ; v i 1209,1210,1210; i x 6 ,19 ,22,44 ,302 
( 2 n d . ) , 305 & c . ; HAAD v i 1139; i x 767,767,768 ,770,771; HAD i x 973, 
1108; HEfc i x 1115; HA i x 1404; l p l . HABBEfr i 376; HADE i x 389; 
5 P 1 . HAUE i x 190 ,486; HABBEt? i 228; HAUEb i 516,992; v i 483; i x 
1102,1318; HAN x p h r . ~nvede t o 495 (see NYEDE): p r . s u b . 2 s g . HAUE 
i ( f i g . ) 730; i i 723 ,1291; i x 179 ,321; p r . p . HAUYNGGE i 329; i i 810; 
HAUYNGE i i 809; i m p . s g . HAUE i : 3$9,,^45,1090,1257; i i 132,1143; 
v 967,1089; v i 4 0 1 ; x i p h r . ~ o n . an o p i n i o ( u ) n 647,676 (see OPINION); 
x i i p h r . ~ myende o f 660.672 (see MENDE): x i i i p h r . ~ f r u neuere f o r s 
806 (see PORS); p t . i n d . l s g . HADDE x i v ( a u x i l . ) f o r m i n g p l u p . tense 
326. 
1188,1226; 2sg. HADDEST i 1061; i i 1054; 5sg. HADPE i 186; i i 2 6 l , 
477,478; v i 651,771; x i v 127,166,256,257,623,669 & c . ; xv was g ran ted 
180 ,752; x v i s u f f e r e d ( t r a n s . ) 183; 3 P 1 . HADPE i i 511; x i v 710; 
p t . s u b . 3 s g . HAPPE x v i i ( a u x i l . ) f o r m i n g p l u p . sub. tense 263 ,1188; 
p . p . IHAP v i 56,410; HAD i v 166. [0E habban; h a e f b . ha f ab ; haefde 1 
See NAPPE 
HAUENE n . harbour 1219. [ 1 OE h a e f e n ! 
HE ' pron.3sg.masc. he 18 ,19 ,38 ,44 ,44 ,46 A c . ; HA 1408 (see n . ) ; aoc. 
HYM him 18 ,116,164,173,176,176, A c . ; p r e p l . HYM 22 ,72,245,252,428, 
664 & c . ; £ . HIS h i s 33 ,1203; d a t . HYM ( t o , f r o m ) him 181,183 ,245, 
754,776,974; e t h i c dat. HYM 6791 r e f l . HYM h i m s e l f 257,267,314,668; 
f o r h i m s e l f 6 l O , 6 l O . [OE he; h im: h i s ] See HIS, HYMSELF 
HEDE n . p h r . t a k ( e ) . t ook ~ ( o f ) pay(ed) a t t e n t i o n ( t o ) 10,164,232,240, 
250; HKFJffl p h r . t a ( a ) k ( e ) ~ ( t o . o f ) 285,450,456,705,1085; ( w i t h 
d i r e c t o b j . ) 639; concern o n e s e l f about 544; take note o f , observe 
613,618,895; HIED p h r . t a k ~ o f take note o f 798. [ f . v . , OE he dan 1 
HBDII? See HUYPEN 
HEED n . head 728 ,796 ,802,872 ,924 ,928 A c . ; ( f i g . ) r u l e r , l e a d e r 1429. 
[OE h e a f o d ] 
HEEDE See HEDE 
HBEP n . p h r . on an ~ a l l i n a mass, together 1152. [OE heap] 
HEEHE ( v . ) See HEEE ( v . ) 
HEEHE (poss . a.) See HEBE (pos s . a . ) 
pRRfrc See HETE 
HE3E a. solemn, e x a l t e d 549; g r e a t , extreme 568; o f e x a l t e d s t a t i o n , 
d i g n i t y ( w i t h emphasizing f o r c e ) 1428 (see IEBUSALEM); HEI5 g r e a t , 
extreme 1253 ,1303; p h r . an ~ a l o f t ( f i g . ) 1363; i n t o an e x a l t e d 
p o s i t i o n ( i n heaven) 1389; comp. HEY5BHB more e x a l t e d , g r e a t e r 
695; HE55EHE 858. [OE heh. heahl 
HELPE v . p t . i n d . 3 s g . poured ( o u t ) 796. [OE ( n WS) he ldan] 
FET.T?. v . h e a l , r e s t o r e ( s b . ) f r o m some e v i l c o n d i t i o n 176. [OE h x l a n ] 
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HELE n . s p i r i t u a l h e a l i n g , s a l v a t i o n 622,1446; b o d i l y h e a l i n g , h e a l t h 
753J b o t h senses combined 754. [OE h a e l u l ••, 
HELLE n . H e l l 1154,1337,1378. [OE h e l l ( e ) ] 
HELLB-3ATES n . p l . the gates o f , entrance t o H e l l 1353. [ p r e c . + OE 
gea t . OA gae t . p i . g a tu ] 
HELP n . succour, r e l i e f 1324. [OE h e l p ! 
HELPE v . suppor t 135; p r . i n d . 3 s g , HELPS 1? promotes (opposed t o " h i n d e r " ) 
558; i m p . s g . HELP come t o ( sb .*s ) r e l i e f 660. [OE he lpan ] 
HEM ( p r o n . ) See l?EY ( p r o n . ) 
HEMME n . edge, border o f a p iece o f c l o t h 352; HEM f r i n g e , marg ina l 
t r imming t o a garment 432; j g i . HEMMYS 349; HEMMES 436. [OE hem] 
HEMSKLF p r o n . p l . themselves 192,226,518. [hem (see |?EY) + OE s e l f ] 
HBMWAED p r o n . p h r . p h r . t o ~ i n respec t o f them 481. fhem + OE - w e a r d l 
See TO . . . HASP 
HENNYS adv. hence, away f r o m here 178,783; ENNYS 825* [ f . ME henne 
( < OE heonan) + adv. g . s u f f . - e s l 
$ HENSWARD adv. away f r o m here 848. [ p r e c . + OE weard] 
HEP pron .3sg . fe rn , she 6,13,13,57,57,58 & c . ; HY 54; acc . HEOHE her 5_, 
(see n . ) , 78,710; HEHE 88,116,116,117,118,216 Ac . ; p r e p l . HERB her 
218,647,708,713,819; h e r s e l f 574; da t . HEHE (away) f r o m her 94; 
r e f l . HEOHE h e r s e l f 57,73; HERB 303. [OE heo. d a t . h e o r e l See SCHE. 
HERR-'^ BT.'g 
HEOHE poss .a . her 58 ,74,77,78,84,84, & c . ; HERB 79,83,85,85,86,87 &c . 
[OE h e o r e l 
HERAFTUR adv. i n t ime t o come 658. [OE h e r a e f t e r l 
HERBY adv. f r o m t h i s c i rcumstance , as a r e s u l t o f t h i s 411. [her + by, ' 
(see EE p r e p . ) ] 
HEHE v . hear 5,93; HIBHE 473,526,696,873; l i s t e n t o , g i v e ear t o 740; 
HEEHE hear 999,1418; p r . s u b . 2 s g . HIEHE 334,890; p r . p . HERYNSCE 
hea r ing 1413; p t . i n d . 3 s g . HERDS heard 259; l i s t e n e d t o 471; P . P . 
HERD heard 722. [OE h i e r a n . OA her an 1 
328. 
HEBE ( p r o n . & poss . a . ) See HEP. HEORE 
HERB poss. a, t h e i r 190,191 ,193 ,199 ,200,201 A c . ; HEEHE 1335,1426,1426. 
[OE heora] See >EY 
HEBEN See MERE 
HERE SELF, p r o n . h e r s e l f 304. [he re (see HEO) + OE s e l f ] 
HEHEORE adv. on t h i s account 722. f n e r + f o r e (see FOR)] 
HERTS n . p l . h a i r s ?28. [OE haer . OA h e r ] 
HERITAGE n . i n h e r i t a n c e 41,1432. [OF he r i t age1 
HBRTE n . hea r t ( f i g . ) , s p i r i t 22,78,130,140 ,346,356 & c . ; mind , under -
s t and ing 86,214 ,261 ,301 ,560; hea r t ( f i g . ) , as seat o f l i f e and 
emotions 252,671,965,1068,1075 ,1284; phr* w i t a l h m ~ i who le -
h e a r t e d l y , f e r v e n t l y 637; i i s i n c e r e l y 797; p h r . i n h i s ~ i n s i d e , 
i n w a r d l y 654; h e a r t ( l i t . ) 1007; courage 1054; p h r . o f a l oure ~ 
( i n a d j e c t i v a l usage) wholehear ted 1214. [OE h e o r t e ] 
HERTYLICHE adv. d e v o u t l y , i n one's h e a r t 99. [Cp. p r e c . & OE ge-
h e o r t l i c e ] 
HERTLY a. f r o m the h e a r t , devoted 1325. [as p r e c . ] 
HESTE n . command, decree 16. [OE h a s w i t h a n a l o g i c a l - t ] 
HETE n . a rdour , l u s t 107; HEETE heat 1353. [OE haetu] 
HEUENE n . Heaven 30 ,34,293,320,333 ,418 & c ; sky , the heavens 1185; 
EUENE 603,1259; HETIEN 929. [OE h e o f o n ( e ) l 
HEUY See EUY 
HEUYNESSE n . p h r . be t o ~ ( o f ) be burdensome ( t o s b . ) 245,1291; 
burdensomeness 1293* [OE hefignes"! 
HY See HBO 
HYPER adv. i n p h r . ~ and bvder t o and f r o , t h i s way and t h a t 468. 
[ OE h i d e r l 
HYDOUSE a. d r e a d f u l , abominable 1188. [AF hidous ] 
HYE v . has ten 848; p r . i i n d . 5 p l . HI5ETb 1524; i m p . s g . HYE ( r e f l . ) p h r . 
~ be make haste 1008,1008. [OE h l g t a n l 
HIED See HEDE 
HIER adv. here, a t th i s point 460; HIR 617; in . t h i s place 874,979; 
( i n weakened sense) .phr . ~_is behold here 935; HIE BE 1434. [OE h e r ] 
HIERE n. ear 903; ERE 905; £ l . HEREN ears 739; ERYS 823. [OE eare . 
p i . eaxan] ; 1 
HIEBE ( v . ) See HERE ( v . ) 
HI5ETb See HYE 
H I I S See HIS 
HYM See HE, HIT 
HYMSELF, pron. himself i ( r e f l . . as object of v . ) 32,139,140,158 ( l s t . ) , 
167,839 &c. ; i i ( r e f l . as o b j . of prep . ) 158 ( 2 n d . ) , 251,253,913, 
1449; i i i ( i n apposition to nom, n. or p r o n . , emphasizing) 759,943, 
1082,1429,1465; i v ( i n quasi-nominal usage, w i th n. omitted) 1461; 
HYMSKLFE ± 139. [ h^ m (see HE) + OE s e l f ] 
HYNDHEfr v i p r . i n d . 3 s g . h inders , i s an impediment to ( s thg . ) 558. 
[OE h indr ian l 
HYN&CE) See HANSEN 
HIR See HIER 
HIRVPON adv. upon th i s point , matter 844. f h i r (see HIER) + vpon (see 
VPON)] 
HIS (pron. ) See HE 
HIS poss. a . h i s 24,40,41,43,45,44 A c ; KYS 405,972; IS i t s 35; b i s 595, 
619,674,715,738,739 &c . ; H I I S 889. [OE h i s ] See HE 
HIT pron.3sg .neut . . nom. A a c c . i t i (p l eonas t i c , repeating subject or 
o b j . ) 14,22,28,28,52,76 A c . ; i i ( i n phr. as ~ w e r e ) 49,61,690; i i i 
(as impers. subject of indef . p a s s . ) 63; i v (with p i . concord) they 
64; v (as impers. subject , introducing c lause ) 71,73,265; v i 
( an t i c ipa t ing complement) 75,280,282,307,317,319 A c ; v i i ( o b j . of 
indef . reference) 116,717,756; I T i 286,287,365,366,378,389 &c. ; 
i i 79,324,432,439,478,594 A c ; i i i 520^662,664; i v 791; v 106, 262, 
379,435,738; v i 125,151,232,233,237,315 A c . ; v i i 129-; v i i i phr . 
~ i s there i s 776; p r e p l . HYM i t 340. [OE h i t , him] 
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H0(0) See WHO 
HOLDS v . keep t o o n e s e l f , r e t a i n 386; p r . i n d . l s g . HALDE oonsider , r e g a r d 
( s t h g . ) as 1101; p h r . I ~ my pees 12Q2 (see FEES); 3sg. HALT 
cons iders 145; p h r . he ~ h i s pees 920 (see PEES); l p l . HALDEfr ( r e f l . ) 
p h r . we ~ vs we c o n s i d e r , b e l i e v e ourse lves t o be 228; p r . s u b . 2 s g . 
HOLD rega rd ( s t h g . ) as be ing 206; 3sg. HOLDE ( r e f l . ) p h r . sche ~ 
h e r e s e l f she b e l i e v e s h e r s e l f t o be 304; p . p . HALDE p h r . ~ adoun 
r e s t r a i n e d ^ h e l d i n check 238. FOA ha ldan l 
HOLI a. devout , p ious 13; sacred 216; p h r . ~ churche 490 (see CHURCHE); 
HOLY devout , s i n l e s s 54,73 ,126,304 ,574 ,582 A c . ; s p e c i a l l y be long ing 
t o o r devoted t o God 61,123,549,550,562,1323; i n . p h r . ~ g o s t ( e ) 
d i v i n e 75,605,697 ,700 ,1458; sacred 209,213,217 ,218 ,322 ,331 A c . ; p h r . 
~ churche. ch i rche 483,484 ,485 ,488 ,1125 (see CHPRCHE); a p p e r t a i n i n g 
t o God 492,522; comp. HOLIEHE more s a i n t l y , devout 859. [0E h a l i g l 
HOLYNESSE n . s a n c t i t y , s p i r i t u a l p e r f e c t i o n 228,325,498. [0E h a l i g n e s l 
HOLYS n . p l . c a v i t i e s 1014. [0E h p l ] 
HOLSUM . See H00LSI3M 
HOMLY adv. meekly, w i t h h u m i l i t y 826. [ f . a . , < L h u m i l i s l 
SONDES See HAND 
HONESTETE n . v i r t u e , up r igh tness 95. [OF hones t e t e l 
HONY n . honey 40,41 ,857. [OE h u n i g l 
HONOUR n . express ion o f h i g h esteem, reverence 827; esteem, d i g n i t y 1388. 
[OF h o n ( o ) u r l 
HONOUHE v . i m p . s g . venera te , do homage t o ( s b . ) 626. fOF honoure r l 
HOOL a. sound i n h e a l t h 235; u n d i v i d e d , no t c u t up 955; p e r f e c t 1124; 
p h r . make ~ mend, r e p a i r j 1226; HOLE h e a l t h y 1108. [OE h a l l 
HOOLD See OOLDE 
HOOLSUM a . . b e n e f i c i a l , s a l u t a r y 582; HOLSUM 1051.1306.1592. [OE * 
halsum] 
HOOPE See HOPE 
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HOOKB-HOWS n . b r o t h e l 119,125. [1 OE hore + OE hus ] 
HOOT a. f e r v e n t , in tense 607; warm 1016; HOTE (as e p i t h e t o f t e a r s ) 
a rden t 727. [OE h a t ] 
HOPE n . a. person on whom a l l hope f o r the f u t u r e i s based 418; 
e x p e c t a t i o n combined w i t h des i re (775),1270,1290,1299,1309 ,1341 & c . * 
HOOPE hopefulness 1196. [1 OE hopal 
HOPPYNGGE v . p r . p . p h r . ~ f o r i o v e jumping, dancing f o r j o y ( f i g . ) 618. 
[OE hoppian] 
HORROUR n . in tense f e a r 1284,1309,1351,1371; ORROUR h o r r i b l e n e s s , t h a t 
wh ich e x c i t e s f e a r and repugnance 1378. [OF ( h ) o r r o u r l 
HOTE See HOOT 
HOU adv. how i a ( i n i n d i r e c t ques t ions , q u a l i f y i n g v . ) i n what way, by 
what means 12; i b ( w i t h weakened meaning, i n t r o d u c i n g i n d i r e c t 
s ta tement) 1024 ,1102,1108; i i ( q u a l i f y i n g a . ) p h r . ~ . . . a what a 
. . . 25,25; i i i ( q u a l i f y i n g a. o r a d v . ) = t o what e x t e n t , i n what 
degree 411.593.680.1025.1112: HOW i b 99 ,112,450 ,602 ,678,704 A c . ; 
i i i 285,599,681,713,713,714 & c . ; i v ( i n d i r e c t exc lamat ions) = i n 
what a way, t o what an e x t e n t 227,606,607,687,690; v ? ( i n q u a s i -
a d j e c t i v a l usage) what , how g rea t 975 (see n . ) , 1237;,. OW i i i 364,1192; 
v i ( i n d i r e c t ques t ion) how i s i t t h a t 1187. [OE hu] 
HOURE n . hour ( f i g . ) , appo in ted t ime 270; p h r . on ~ f o r one hour , s h o r t 
space o f time 892; OUR moment, occas ion 1360. [AF houre l 
HOWS n . house^ 314 ,7?5 ,747; ( f i g . ) abode, d w e l l i n g - p l a c e 857. [OE hus] 
HOWTE See QWEST 
HUD See HUYDEN 
HUGELY adv. v e r y g r e a t l y 1 1 8 § . [ f . a . , ME huge, aphe t i c f o r m o f OF ahugel 
HUYDEN v . ( r e f l . ) p h r . ~ hem conceal themselves 1375; p r . i n d . 3 s g . HEDIb 
pu t s ( s t h g . ) ou t o f s i g h t , covers up 739; p . p . YHUD out o f t h e p u b l i c 
gaze 7; HUD concealed, s e c r e t 1354. [OE hvdan ] 
HUL n . h i l l 615. fOE h v l l ] 
HUMOURS n . p l . morb id b o d i l y f l u i d s 149; HUMOHBS ( f i g . ) 380. [AF humour. 
F humorj 
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HUNGER n . hunger 80; HUNGPR 838 ,1441; HUNGOUR 1268* [OE huneor. - u r ] 
HUNG-RY n . p l . those who are hungry 817, [OE h u n g r i g . 1 
HURE See VEB ( D O S S , a . ) 
HUSBQNDE See HUSBOUHDE 
HUSBONDHYE n . household d u t i e s , a c t i v i t i e s 469. [ f . n e x t . ] 
HUSBOUNDE n . husband ( f i g * , i n r e f . t o s p i r i t u a l un ion w i t h C h r i s t ) 
350 ,699,949 ,1482; HUSBONDE 626,635,679,732,826 ,905. [OE husbonda; 
c f . ON husbondi l 
I p r o n . I 32,66,133 ,154,178,178 A c . ; a c e , p r e p l . . d a t . ME me 179 ,460, 
659,660,672,756 Ac . [OE i c , me ] See MY, MYSELF 
I ( p r e p . ) See I N 
Y-AHMED v . p . p . p h r . ~ w i t f u r n i s h e d w i t h as a p r o t e c t i o n ( f i g . ) 98. 
[ F armerl 
IBE See EE ( v . ) 
IBETE v . p . p . beaten 381,382; BETEN 933. [OE beaten 1 
IBYRYED. YBYRIED See BURYED 
IBLESSYD. IBLESSID. YHLESSED See BLESSEDE 
YBOHE. IBORE See BBHE 
IB0U3T v . p . p . ob ta ined by a ( f i g . ) payment 30 . [OE byegan. gebohtl 
IBOUWDEN, See BYNDE 
YBREND See BHBNNE 
IBR0U3T. Y-/IBROUT See BRYNGE 
I-/YCAST See CASTE 
YCHAUNGED v . p . p . .exchanged 319. [OF changer ] 
I-/YCH0SE See CHEES 
ICLENSED See CLENSE 
YCLEPYD See CLEPIb 
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ICLOSBD See CLOSE 
ICLObSD See CLObEl? 
Y C O M E ( N ) See COME 
ICOUPLED See COUPLEDE 
ICRISTNED v . p . p . c h r i s t e n e d , b a p t i z e d 379. £OE c r i s t n i a n ] 
YMMFNED See DAMPNE 
IDEL a. s l a c k , o t i o s e 102; YDEL f r i v o l o u s 259. [OE i d e l ] 
YDEMED See DEMB 
I D O ( O ) . YDOO See DO 
IDRAWE See DRAWE 
IDHEYNT See DREYNTB 
YDULLED v . p . p . p h r . ~ i n grown weary o f 514. [ f . a . ; see DUL] 
YFALLE See FALLE 
Y-/IFOUNDE See" FYNDE 
IGBNDHBD See GBNDRE 
Y- /IGETE See SETE 
IGRAUNTED See GRAUNTE 
Y - / I 3 E U E . Y - / I 5 Y U E . Y3IUE. I50UE See 5EUE 
IHAD See HAUE 
YHUD See HUYDEN 
I K E P T ( E ) See KBFE 
IKLEPT See CLEPPE 
IKNOWEN See KNOWEN 
ILAD See LEDYNG 
TTiAPPYD See LAPPEb 
TT-TCTTT See LEF'l'E 
ILEPT v . p . p . p h r . ~ i n t o l e a p t i n t o ( f i g . ) , pene t r a t ed suddenly 1250. 
[OE h leapan l 
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I-/YLETE See LETE 
ILEUED See LYUE 
YLI5TED v . p . p . i l l u m i n e d ( f i g . ) 1251 . [OE l i h t a n l 
ILYKE adv. a l i k e , e q u a l l y 1127. [OE g e l i c e l 
HOST(E) See LOSTE 
ILOUED See LOUE ( v . ) 
I-/YMAAD. YMAD See MAKB 
YMAGE n . r e f l e c t i o n 208; a r t i f i c i a l r e p r e s e n t a t i o n , sacred e f f i g y 4 0 1 ; 
p i . YMAGES 4 0 1 , 4 1 1 . [ F image1 
YMAGYNE v . i m p . s g . imagine , p i c t u r e t o y o u r s e l f 1412. [F i m a g i n e r l 
YMEDLYD v . p . p . mixed 957. [OF medle r l 
I N p rep , i ( o f p l a c e ) i n 8 ,17,25,43,43,85 A c . ; a t 9; on 409,410 ( l s t . ) , 
709 ,759; ( w i t h a r t . o m i t t e d ) i n t h e 511 (see n . ) ; p h r . ~ be see a t 
aea 549; i i ( o f c o n d i t i o n ) i n 10,38 ,92 ( 2 n d . ) , 166,190,206 A c . ; 
( exp res s ing a r e l a t i o n , re ference t o ) i n the case o f , w i t h r e f e r ence 
t o 67 ,69 ,77 ,82 ,82 ,82 A c . ; i i i ( f o r m i n g an adv. p h r . ) i n 13,13 ,100 ,235, 
419 ,428, A c . ; i v p h r . ~ caas ( b a t ) 92 ( l s t . ) , 106,519,659,732,1493 
(see CAAS): v ( o f t i m e ) a t , i n 154,490 ( 2 n d . ) ; v i p h r . ~ so muche bat 
161 ,201 ,251 (see MUCHE a d v . ) : v i i i n t o 167,269,299 ,438,442,444 A c . ; 
v i i i ( express ing r e l a t i o n o f a c t i o n o f v . t o i t s o b j . ) 183,308,308 ,325, 
3?6 ( l s t . ) , 326 ( 3 r d . ) Ac . (see DELETE): i x d u r i n g , i n the course o f 
203 ,220 ,249,374,644,766 A c . ; x w i t h 213,517 ( l s t . ) , 617; x i occupied 
w i t h , engaged i n 224,503 ,551,551; x i i p h r . ~ charge t o 225 (see CHARGE); 
x i i i ( p reced ing v b l . n . ) when, w h i l e 251; x i v ( o f dress) i n 350; xv 
( i n q u a s i - a b s o l . usage, w i t h o u t d i r e c t r e f e r e n t ) 351,365,593,635; 
' x v i p h r . ~ dispensacioun 526 (see DISFENSACIOUN): x v i i p h r . ~ ba t 
the reby 709 (2nd. ) ; x v i i i a f f e c t e d w i t h 771; z i x on b e h a l f , i n the 
name.of 815; I (p receding the d e f . a r t . ) i n 479,1320. [ 0 E i n ] 
INC0HP0RAT a. p h r . , r t o made one w i t h 74. [ L i n c o r p o r a t u s 1 
INDIGMACI0UN n . anger, d i sp leasure 902,1173,1419. [ P i n d i g n a t i o n o r L 
ind igna t ionem ] 
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YNEMNED v . p . p . mentioned by name, g iven a name 68. [OE nannnm] 
INFIRMITE n . b o d i l y weakness .982. [OP i n f i r m i t e l 
INFORMACIOUNS n . p l . i n s t r u c t i o n s , advice 1488. [OP i n f o r m a c i o n l 
INIURIE n . h u r t , s u f f e r i n g 969; p i . INIURIES 940. [AF i n . i u r i e l 
YNLYCHE adv. ex t remely , v e r y 253 (see n . ) . [OE i n l i c e l 
INNOCENCE n . 444,448 (see 1.444 n . ) . [OF innocence] 
YNOW adv. ( w i t h i n t e n s i v e f o r c e ) f u l l y , as much as w e l l c o u l d be 192; 
IN0U3 453,455. [OE _genog] 
INPOSSIBLE a. imposs ib le 23,151. [ P imposs ib l e ! 
INSPIREDE v . p t . i n d . 5 s g . animated ( s b . ) w i t h ( s t h g . ) 1239; p . p . INSPIRED 
i n f u s e d ( s t h g . ) i n t o ( s b . ) ( f i g . ) , by d i v i n e i n f l u e n c e 19; ENSPIRED 
22 . [OP i n - , e n s p i r e r l 
INSTRUMENS n . p l . implements , devices 1337. [ P i n s t rumen t ] 
INTO p r e p , i n t o : i ( f i g . ) o f n o n - p h y s i c a l m o t i o n i n t o t h a t t r e a t e d as 
hav ing e x t e n t o r con ten t 110 ,428 ,492; i i ( l i t . ) 125,370,372,591, 
645 ,684 & c . ; i i i i n t r o d u c i n g t h a t i n t o wh ich s t h g . i s t u r n e d , 
changed 120; i v ( o f t i m e ) 201; v ( o f s t a t e , c o n d i t i o n ) 224 ,241; v i 
i n t r o d u c i n g t h a t i n t o which s t h g . i s d i v i d e d 296,296,300,442,443, 
444 & c . ; v i i a i n t o possession o f 672. [OE i n t o ] 
YNURSCHED See NURSCHE ( ± . ) 
INWARD a. i n n e r , p e r t a i n i n g to the s p i r i t 342; p h r . be ~ man the s p i r i t u a l 
p a r t o f man 1490; YNWABD 467,* INWARDS 1199. [OE inweard ] See OUTWARD 
INWARDLICHE adv. i n one 's inmost hea r t 87; INWARDLY 923,1130,1256. 
[OE i n w e a r d l i c e ] 
Y-QCUPiED See OCUPIEN 
Y-ORDEYNED See ORDEYNEDB 
IPASSED See PASSYNGCB 
IPERISCHED See PERYSCHE 
IPROFECYED v . p . p . f o r e t o l d , announced p r o p h e t i c a l l y 622. [ OF p r o f e c i e r ] y 
IPROUED v . p . p . shown, f o u n d by experience t o be 942. &F p rove r ] 
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I P U R G E D / - Y D See P U R G E 
I P U T ( T E ) See P U T T E 
IQUEYNT v . p . p . p u t o u t , e x t i n g u i s h e d ( f i g . ) 127. [OE * cwencan] 
YQUYKED v . p . p . animated, aroused t o ( s p i r i t u a l ) l i f e ( f i g . ) 771. 
[OE c w i o i a n l 
YRAD See R E D E 
IR4UESCHED. YRaUYSCHED See RAUESCEb 
IRE n . w r a t h 1358. [OP i r e l 
IREBUKED See REBUKED 
YHBNE a. made of i r o n 384. [OF i r e n ] 
IRNESTLY adv. de te rmined ly 736. [OE e o r n o s t l i o e ] 
IRtS n . c l a y 49; s o i l , t h e ground 370,709,886; the w o r l d 826,929,960, 
962,964,1137; ERfrE 603; EORbE ( s u r f a c e o f ) the ground 1184. 
[OE eorbel 
IRbELY a. p e r t a i n i n g t o the E a r t h , no t heavenly 710,1137. [ f . p r e c . ] 
I R E E N B a . ( o f c o l o u r ) o f e a r t h , s o i l 365,367. [as p r e c . ( o r poss OE O 
*/.vr'ben)] 
I R b l a . p a r t a k i n g o f the q u a l i t i e s o f the e a r t h ( i n a de roga to ry sense) 
1164. (see n . ) [as p r e c . ] 
I S ( v . ) See EE ( v . ) 
I S ( a . ) See HIS 
YSACRYD v . p . p . s a n c t i f i e d 785. [ F s a c r e r ] 
ISCHAD See SCHED 
WYSCHEW(E)D See SCHEIE 
ISEE v y see 207,593; P . P . YSEYE seen, i n t h e p u b l i c gaze 7; p h r . 
( f o r m i n g pass, s u b j . ) I were ~ I should seem t o 1204; ISEYE p h r . 
t o be ~ t o seem t o be 312; d i sce rned 67O; YSEYEN seen 1449. 
[OE geseonl See SEE 
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I-/YSEYD See S E Y E 
ISET See S E T T E E 
Y S M E T E . I - / Y S M Y T E See SMYTE 
Y S P R A D See S P R E E D 
ISPUMNE v . p . p . spun, drawn ou t i n t o threads 393. [ O E sp innan] 
I S T E R Y D See S T Y H E 
Y S T O T I D v . p . p . f a l t e r e d , stammered 1251 (see n . ) [ME s t o t e n . o f u n c e r t a i n 
o r i g i n ] 
ISTROWED p . p . a . s t rewn ( w i t h rushes) 831. [ O E s t r e o w i a n ] 
I T See HIT 
I T A K E See T A K E 
I T A U 5 T See T E C H Y N 6 G S ( v . ) 
I T E M P T E D v . p . p . made t r i a l o f , p u t t o the t e s t 47; e n t i c e d , a l l u r e d t o 
e v i l 114-9; TEMPTED 148,703. [ O F t emp te r ] 
I T O L D See T E L L E 
YTURNED See TUHNE 
iblHLED See blRLYD 
Y-YSED See VSE 
IVSD See FEDEb 
IYISITED v . p . p . s u p p l i e d , en r i ched w i t h (some b e n e f i t ) 606. [ O F v i s i t e r ] 
YWEDDED. I W E D D I D See WEDDE 
YWEUE v . p . p . woven 327; I W E U B 349; Y V E U E 435. [ O E wefan] 
IWHASSCHEN See WHASCH 
I W Y S adv. t r u l y , indeed 38; YWYS 75; I W I S 755,936,1306,1334; Y W I S 788. 
[ O E gewis] 
IWRAPPED See WRAPPED 
I W R Y T E ( N ) See WRYTEN 
I W R 0 U 3 T . YWROUT See W E R E 
338, 
IAPERYES n . p l . f r i p p e r i e s 399. [ f . n e x t . ] 
IAPES n . p l . decept ive t r i f l e s , f r i p p e r i e s 310. [obscure; see n . ] See 
CHAPE 
IBLOUSTE £ . zealous v i g i l a n c e 134. [OF type * . ialousete ] 
IOYE n . f e l i c i t y , b l i s s 323,329,329,335,418,623 A c . ; happiness , 
e x u l t a t i o n o f s p i r i t 618,625; j o y f u l p r a i s e and t h a n k s g i v i n g 1213; 
: I0IE 332. [OF . iove] 
IOYEFUL a. j oyous , b l i s s f u l 1049 ,1306; IOYFUL 1413. [ f . p r e c . ] 
IOYHED v . p . p . p h r . ~ t o combined w i t h 341; a t t ached t o , made a member 
o f 1412. [OF . i o i g n - . stem o f . i o i n d r e l 
IUGCE n . C h r i s t , as supreme a r b i t e r o f mankind 811,1356,1369; judge 
924,945. [OF j u g e ] 
IUGGE-SEGE n . judgement-seat 945,1367. [ p r ec . + OF segel 
IUSTBFYEfr v . p r . i n d . 3 s g . absolves , pardons ( t h r o u g h d i v i n e grace) 721; 
p . p . IUSTEFYED dec l a r ed f r e e f r o m the p e n a l t y o f s i n 1385. p? . i u s t i f i e r 
IUSTYSE n . judge 619. [OF . i u s t i s e ] 
KBP n . p h r . t aak . . . ~ take heed, observe 849* [ f . n e x t ] 
KBPE v . p rese rve , keep safe 219,660; ( r e f l . ) remain 285; l o o k a f t e r , 
have charge o f 415 ,421; p r . i n d . 3 s g . KEPT watches over 134; preserves 
559; XEPfc rese rves , ho lds i n s t o r e f o r 1281; p r . s u b . 3 s g . KEPE 
preserve 54; p t . i n d . 3 s g . KEPTE r e t a i n e d 969; preserved 1149; P . P . 
IKEPT p rese rved , kep t s a f e 27,1121; p h r » ~ o f preserved f r o m 1103; 
p h r . ~ t o r e se rved , p reserved f o r 1132,1224; KEPT r e t a i n e d , preserved 
141,238; p r o t e c t e d 1146,1150; phr. ' ~ . . . saaf preserved f r o m harm 
1246; IKEPTE saved 1179. [1 OE cepan] 
KEPYNSGE n . s u s t e n t a t i o n , l o o k i n g a f t e r 240. [ f . p r e c . ] 
KYNDE n . p h r . b e ~ by n a t u r a l d i s p o s i t i o n 24; p h r . lawe o f ~ 446 (see 
LAWE). FOE gecvndei 
KYNDOM n . s p i r i t u a l sove re ign ty ( o f C h r i s t ) 673. [OE oynedom"! 
339 
KYNG- n . k i n g ( a p p l i e d t o God, C h r i s t ) 35 ,1431; k i n g ( f i g . ) 1322; KYNGE 
k i n g , temporal l o r d 620; £ . KYNGES k ing*s 332; ( a p p l i e d t o God) 333; 
p i . KYNGES p h r . bre ~ the Magi 645; KYNGCES k i n g s , tempora l r u l e r s 
1318. [OE c y n i n g l 
KYNGDOM n . s p i r i t u a l s o v e r e i g n t y ( o f C h r i s t ) 951; the s p i r i t u a l s t a te 
over vfoich C h r i s t r e i g n s 1432; KYNGD.00M 1416. [OE cyningdoml 
KYSSE v . t r a n s , k i s s 740,1072; ;KISSE 1065; p r . s u b . 2 s g . KYSSE 733; p r . p . 
KCSSYNGGE 637; p t . i n d . 5 s g . KYST k i s s e d 656; KYSSEDE 821 ; p . p . KYST 
746. [OE cyssan] 
KISSYN&GE n . k i s s i n g , k i s ses 6 l6 . [ f . p r e c . ] 
KYST See KYSSE 
KITTE v . p h r . ~ o f c u t o f f , sever 903. [OE * o y t t a n l 
KYTTYNGGES n . p l . c a r v i n g s , s cu lp tu r e 326. [ f . p r e c . ] 
KT.TgppEDE See CT/gppfl 
KLEPPYNGCE See CLEPPYN&GE 
KLEPTE See CLEPPE 
"KNET v . p . p . j o i n e d , l i n k e d t oge the r as i f by k n o t t i n g 339,1393. 
[OE cnvttan"] 
KNEW See KNOWEN 
KN15T n . k n i g h t , ( m i l i t a r y ) f o l l o w e r o f a k i n g 619; ( f i g . ) one h o l d i n g 
t h a t r ank i n r e l a t i o n t o C h r i s t 1022; jxL. KNYTES s o l d i e r s 953,1006. 
[OE c n i h t ] 
KNOTTES n . p l . knots ( f i g . ) 339.. [OE c n o t t a ] 
KNOWEN v . r ecogn i se , acknowledge 1381; imp . sg . KNOW 464; p t . i n d . l s g . 
KNEW knew o f , was acquainted w i t h 154; 3sg. KNEW recogn ized , 
pe rce ived 6 l 8 ; p . p . KNOWS recogn ized (as b e i n g ) , acknowledged 
' ( t o be) 944; KNOWEN known, unders tood 1355; IKNOWEN ( o f God) 
comprehended, pe roe ived i n His e n t i r e t y 1449. [ OE cnawan ] 
KNOWYNG-GE n . knowledge, comprehension 866 ,1114; KNOWYNSE 1465. 
[ f . p r e c . ] 
340. 
KNOWLECHERB n . one who wi tnesses , acknowledges ( L . con templa to r ) 981. 
[ f . v . , OE * cnawlaecanl 
KOMBES See COMB 
LACKE See LAKKE 
LADY n . r u l e r , queen ( f i g . ) 420; ( s p e c , and i n p h r . pu re , v r e . b y ~ ) 
the V i r g i n Mary 591,596,606,615,645,650 & c [OE h l ^ f d i g e l 
LAKKE v . t r a n s , wan t , go w i t h o u t ( s t h g . ) 1436; LACKE no t t o have 1437; 
v . i n t r a n s . p r . s u b . 3 s g . LACKE be w a n t i n g , d e f i c i e n t i n degree 196. 
[ p r o b . f . n . , MDu l a c ] 
LAME a. lame, c r i p p l e d 1110. [OE lama] 
LAPPE n . l a p , "bosom11 646,670,850; ( s p e c ) f l a p , f o l d o f a garment 
f o r m i n g the r ecep tac le o f the " l a p " 652. [OE l a e p p a l 
LAPPE I? v . p r . i n d . 3 s g . wraps, swathes 1036; p . p . ILAPPYD ( i n q u a s i - a b s o l i 
usage) p r o t e c t i v e l y , c a r e s s i n g l y e n f o l d e d i n c rad le-wrappings 631 
(see I . 6 3 0 n . ) . [ p r o h £ . t f . p r e c ; c f . eME ( c . l 2 0 0 ) b i l a p p e ) ] 
LARGE a. spacious 831. [P l a r g e ] 
LASKYNSGE n . d i m i n u t i o n ^ impairment 1452. [ONP * l a s q u e r l 
LASSCHE v . i n t r a n s . ( o f t e a r s ) pour , gush 996. [ME l a ( s ) s ( c ) h e . o f 
ideophonic o r i g i n ] 
LASSE a.comp. ( i n a b s o l . usage) a sma l l e r q u a n t i t y , number ( o f s t h g . ) 1217. 
[OE l a e s s a l 
LASTE a. i p h r . ~ age 201 (see AGE); p h r . ~ s l ep 270,1323 (see SLEP): 
i n p h r . ~ ende extreme, v e r y 352; f i n a l ( p e r t a i n i n g t o the end o f 
the w o r l d ) 1348; i i ( i n a b s o l . usage) p h r . a t be ~ f i n a l l y 250,394, 
420,729; p h r . b is ~ t h i s l a s t^ment ioned t h i n g 799; p h r . ate ~ o f a l l e 
a t l a s t , a f t e r everyone e l se 844. [OE l a t o s t . sup. o f l a e t ] 
LATTEHE adv.oomp. p h r . neuere be ~ 172,772 (see NEUERB). [OE l a t p r , 
comp. o f l a t e l 
LAWE n . i l a w , i n j u n c t i o n t o be obeyed 16; i i p h r . Godes ~ the Holy 
Sc r ip tu r e s 215; d i v i n e commandments (as embodied i n the S c r i p t u r e s ) 
3 U . 
353,1392; i i i phr. ~ of : kynde law of nature: i.e., the word of God, 
implanted i n and operating through the human reason 446. [ 1 OE lagu < 
ON * lagu] 
LECHEHEE n. lechery, sensuality 123,126,173,233; LECHEHYE 1336. 
[OF lecherie] 
LEDYNG v.trans.pr.p. (of a dance) talcing the lead i n 6 l ; p.p. TT.AT> i n phr. 
~ to ... deb brought, caused to come 921, 947. [OE lSdanl 
LEEM n. flame (fig.) 126; £l. LEMES gleams, rays (of light) 653. 
[OE leomal 
LEFT a. l e f t (opposed to right) 43,663,1364,1369; LYFT 1403. [OE l v f t . 
K l e f t ] 
LEFTE v. phr. ~ VP raise (sthg.) i n hostility 122; (of hands) raise ( i n 
prayer) 766; pr.sub .3pl . LYFTE phr. ~ vp here e^en look upwards 1376; 
P.P. LEFT phr. ~ vp (of the heart) raised up, as i f i n prayer, 
supplication 769; ILEFT borne up, elevated 1303. [OSw lyfta; of, 01 
lyptalT 
LEGE n. leg 904; LEG 1029. [ON leggrl 
LE33E v. laugh 258; pt.ind.3sg. LOW phr. ~ (sb.) to skorn derided, laughed 
scornfully at (sb.) 116. [OE (K and East Saxon) hlehhan] 
LEY See LEI I? 
LEYT n. flame 150 (see n.). [OE leget] 
LEYTYNGGE pr.p.a. flaming, incandescent 1358. [OE * legettanl 
LElt? v.trans.pr.ind.3sg. places, deposits ( i n a place of burial) IO36; 
impssg. LEY phr. ~ to apply, bring to bear by applying 728 (but see'" 
n.). [OE lecganl 
T.TgMBS See T.HTBM 
LENE a. thin, emaciated l 6 l . [OE hlSnel 
LENE I? v.refl.pr.ind .3sg . phr. ~ hym reclines, rests 849» [OE hleonian. 
hlinian (see Introd., Section V, §22)} 
LENGbE n. length (of duration of time) 42, [OE lenebul 
LEST v.impers.pr.sub.3sg. phr. hvm ... ~ he l i k e , i t may please him 776. 
[ OE lystan. K lestan ] 
342. 
LET v.trans.pr.ind. 3sg. stands i n the way of, interferes with 560; pr a 
sub.3sg. LETTE may cause to be distracted from 1091. [OE lettan] . 
LETE v.trans, l e t (sb.) go 179,1073; imp.sg. LET i (quasi-) auxil., pre-
ceding v. inf.: a) with n. or pron. as obj.: l ) (implying a greater 
or lesser degree of obligation) = should, ought to 5,18,78,88,328, 
398 &c; 2) (expressing a wish on the part of the speaker, implying 
the desirability of the course of action) = may 105,135,337,338,722, 
763 &c.; 3c0 cause 110,361,409,545,635,706 &c.; {3 ) i n phr. ~ .... 
and ... = i f then ... 340,341,342; 4) allow, permit 646: b) 
without obj., forming pass, inf.; phr. ~ enbroude cause to be 
embroidered 347s i i i n non-auxil, usage: phr. ~ (sb.) alone wit 
(sthg.) leave, entrust (sthg.) exclusively to (sb.), abstain from 
i t oneself 475; pbr. ~ be (sthg.) have nothing to do with, abstain 
from (sthg.) 907; pt.ind.2sg. LETE phr. ~ (sb.) alone ignored (sb..), 
l e f t (sb.) to their own devices 1176; p.p. LETE phr. ~ adoun lowered 
748; ILETE phr. ~ alone to myself abandoned, l e f t to my own devices 
1133; YLETE l e f t , allowed to remain (fig.) 1241. [0E lretanl 
LETTE See LET 
LEUERE See LIEI3E 
LEUEl? v.intrans.pr.ind.3sg. remains 685. [0E 15fan ] 
LIBERAL a. generous, open-hearted 15,144. [OP liberal1 
LYE v.pr.sub.3sg. speak falsely, misleadingly (fig.) 200 (see n.). 
[0E leogan, A legan] 
LIEUE a. dear, beloved 413; comp. LEUEBE phr. nab -~ to prefers, chooses 
rather to 1410. [0E leof, l i o f l 
LYF n. existence, way of l i f e 7,9,110,252,464,1191 &c.; (period, 
duration of sb.*s) l i f e 190; l i f e , (animate) existence (frequ. 
opposed to or contrasted with "death") 755,906,974,1107,1195,1287 &c.; 
earthly existence 1092; existence after death 1230; LIFE 514; LYEB 
973,1249; LYVE 1079 (see n.); Ln; 1406. [0E l i f l 
LYFFUL a. proper, appropriate 163. [ME l e ( e ) f ( f ) u l . app. f. OA lefan v. 
(see n.) ] 
343. 
LYFT See LEFT 
LYFTE See LEFTS 
LIFUOODE n. livelihood, sustenance 531. r i i f (see LYF) + W -hod(e) 
OE -had (see n.)] 
LIGGE v.intrans. be placed, spread out 3 6 I ; pr.ind .2sg. LYST phr. ~ doun 
l i e down, lay yourself to rest 97; 3sg. LYl? l i e s 635; pr.p. 
LIGGYNGE lying 653. [OE licgan; li f r l 
LY3T a. easy 24; frivolous, merry 256; LI5T easy 453,455. [OE leoht. 
l i h t l 
LI5T adv. easily (? or poss. lightly, without being weighed down) 1264. 
[OE leohte. l l h t e l 
LI5T n. light (opposed to "darkness") 121,1132; brightness 653; divine 
illumination of the soul 853,1252; (spec.) the brightness of Heaven 
1328,1343. [OE le(o)ht. l l h t ] 
LYKYNDE pr.p.a. agreeable 408. [OE l i c i a n l 
LYKYNGGE n. pleasure, delight 350,1469; LIKYNGGE phr. haue ~ i n (sthg.) 
take pleasure in (sthg.) 359. [ f . prec.] 
LIKKE v.imp.sg. phr. ~ awey (sthg.) remove (sthg.) by licking 888. 
[OE liccian] 
LIKKESSE n. phr. i n ~ of i n the form, similitude of 697. [OE (Nb) licnes. 
aphetic form of gelicnesl 
LYLYE n. l i l y ( f i g . , as metaphor for "virginity") 1390; jal. LYLYES l i l i e s 
1271. [OE li l i e - ] 
LYNNE n. {fflax 364,384. [OE l i n ] 
LYMENE a. linen, made from flax 361,840. [OE linnenl 
LYNNENE n. cloth woven from flax 395. [ f . prec.] 
LIPPEN n.pl. l i p s 636,1019. [OE lippa. p i . lippan] 
LIQUOUB n. liquid 731; £l. LIQUOUBS (secreted) liquids, fluids: (spec.) 
the blood and water from Christ's wounds 1009. [OF licour..- L liquor ] 
344. 
LYSSE n. peace of mind, mitigation of anxiety 180. [0E l i s s . lib's < a. 
lifce] 
LYST See LIGGE 
LISTE n. ribbon, strip 1019 (see n.) [OE l i s t e ] 
LYTE a. small i n amount 136. [OE l y t . ON l i t t l 
LITEL See LITI3L 
LYTNYNG&E n. lightning 1186. [f.v., MB l i t e Hen < n. (see LI5T)1 
LITI3L a. phr. a ~ some (though not much) 233; not very much 329; small, 
brief (fig.) 1494; LITEL phr. to ~ not enough 240; t r i f l i n g , 
insignificant 1101; LYTUL phr. a ~ a small quantity of 517. 
[OE l y t e l . ON l x t m ] 
LYb See LIGGE 
LYVE See LYP 
LYUEfr v.pr.ind.3pl. dwell 1259; pr.sub.3sg. LIUE pass one's l i f e ( i n a 
specified fashion) 1191; 3P1. LYUE phr. ~ of (sthg.) live by, depend 
for one's living upon (sthg.) 489; p.p. ILEUED lived, conducted 
oneself 99; LYUED (quasi-trans., with cognate obj.) passed (one's l i f e ) 
i n a specified fashion 190. [OE libban. 1WS l i f i a n l 
LYVYNGE n. (the passing of one's) l i f e 10; LYUYNGGB mode of l i f e , conduct 
480,580. [ f . p r e c ] 
LP See LOO 
LOKE v. phr. ~ on (sb.) regard (sb.) ( f i g . , expressing the subj.*s attitude 
towards the obj.) 915; phr. ~ i n (sthg.) look at (sthg.) 992,1455; 
pr.ind.3pl. LOKEfr cast their gaze 1378; pr.sub.3sg. LOKE ( i n 
hortatory usage, quasi-imp.) l e t her take care, be sure (to do sthg.) 
54,60,86,89; pr.p. LOKYNGrGE looking, gazing 1045; imp.sg. LOKE be sure, 
take care 323,334,336,723,740,747 &o.; see 993; behold, consider 1311; 
pt.ind.5sg. LOKEDE phr. ~vnon (sb.) regarded (sb.) (fig.) 912. 
[OE locian] See LOO 
LOMB n. lamb (as metaphor for "Christ"*) 58.921. [OE lomb. Iambi 
LOND n. dry land (opposed to "sea") 1221. [OE lond. land"! 
LONG a. lengthy, extended (of duration i n time) 270,393. [OE long.langl 
345. 
LONGE adv. phr. aa ~ as during the time that 376; for & long time 623, 
926,930; phr. ~ b.vfore a long time ago 670. [0E longe. lange] 
LONGE I? v.pr.ind. 3s g. phr. ~ to (sb.) i s the concern of, pertains to (sb.) 
482. [f.a., eME long, aphetic form of 0E gelong] 
LONGYNGE v.pr.p. phr, ~ after (sb.) yearning for (sb.) 1250. [0E langianl 
% L0NGSTREI3T adv. f u l l length, prostrate 174 (see n.); LONGSTHBYT 885; 
LONGSTREIT 1055. [see 1. 174 n.] 
LOO v.imp.sg. see, behold 272 (see n.); LO 979,1000; ( i n interjectional 
usage) see, behold 935; (?) ah.' 1177,1177. [see 1. 272 n . 1 
LORD n. lord: (spec.) i God 36; voc. (as inter.i.) 18,227,237,315,477,730; 
attrib., i n phr. ~ God 1406; i i Christ 602,1059; voc. (as inter.i.) 
672; i i i master, secular lord 619. [0E hlaford] 
LOHDSCHIFE n. kingdom (of God) 659. [prec. + 0E -scipe 1 
LORE n. teaching 471. [0E lar") 
LOSTE v.pt.ind.lsg. (of some (spiritual) attribute) caused to be forfeited 
(fig.) 1147; PJ£. LOST forfeited, perished (fig.) 28,69; ILOST 56; 
wasted 806; lost possession of, caused to be forfeited (fig.) 1226; 
IL0STE ceased to know the whereabouts of (sb.) 689. [0E losian] 
LOT n. phr. by~ as a result of the drawing of lots 955. [0E hlotl 
LOTYE v. l i e concealed, lurk 1016,1142,1375. [0E *lotian] 
LOTYNGGE n. concealment, hiding 1286. [f. prec.] 
LOUE v.intrans. love 31 (see n.); v.trans. LOUEN love (frequ. with spec, 
ref. to God vis a v i s his creatures, and vice versa) 1098,1382,1464; 
LOUE 1160; pr.ind.2 3g. L0UEST 883; 3sg. LOUEi? 1463; pr.sub.2sg. LOUE 
hold dear, take pleasure i n 456; pr.p. LOUYNGGE 355; pt.ind.3sg. 
LOUEDE 786,788,1064,1162; 3P1. LOUEBE 572; p.p. IL0UED (wrongfully) 
held dear, precious 458; loved 862,1449; LOUED phr. ~ of loved by 
1463. fOE l u f i a n l 
LOUE n. strong predilection 317; love (frequ. with spec. ref. to God 
vis a vis his creatures, and vice versa) 442,443,443,467,540,559 &c»; 
phr. for be ~ o f (sb.) out of love for (sb.) 562; phr. haddest ~ t o 
(sb.) f e l t love for (sb.) 1060; (wrongful) desires, affections 1137; 
346. 
loved one, "sweetheart" ( f i g . , with ref. to Christ) 1484; phr. 
be book of ~ the Song of Solomon 1485; £. LOUES phr. for here ~ sake 
on account of, i n the name of her lover (i«e. Christ) 118. [OE luful 
LOUYEBE n. lover (fig.) 134* [f.v.; see LOTIEl 
LOW See LE55E 
LOWDE adv. loudly 596. [OE hludel 
LUST n. ( i l l i c i t ) r e l i s h , inclination 196; sinful sensuous desire 204, 
318; phr. put b.v ~ 360 (see PUTTE): pi. LUSTES sinful sensuous desires 
129,236,279; i l l i c i t delights, pleasures 184,242,245. [OE l u s t ] 
MAAD(E). MAD(E) See MAKE 
MAY See M01E 
MAYDE n. young unmarried g i r l , virgin 21,73,126,214,612,746 Ac.; (with 
spec, reference to the Virgin Mary) 314,416,594,595,613,694 &c; man 
that has always abstained from sexual intercourse 410 ,991. 
[ shortened f• next ] 
MAYDEN n. young unmarried g i r l , virgin 12,119; (spec. Virgin Mary) 409, 
604; £. MAYDENES 49; (spec. Virgin Mary) 614,988; £l. MAYDENES those 
(of either sex) who have always abstained from sexual intercourse 62, 
65. fOE maegden "1 
MAYDENH00D n. virginity, chastity 14,34,47,55,70,121 Ac. [OE maegdenhadl 
MAYDENLYCH a. chaste 77; MAYDENLY pertaining to a virgin, maiden 286,993; 
virgin 415; chaste, pure 609. [f.n.; see MAYDEN ] 
MAISTER n. (as form of address) master (L. Rabbi) 1059. [OF maistre and 
OE mjegester] 
MAISTER-bEF n. leader of a band of thieves 651. [prec. + jtef (q.v.)] 
MATBSTE n. sovereign power and glory of God 608,980; MAGESTB 655,841. 
[P ma.iestel 
MAKE v. i (with a. as complement) render, cause to be, become 93,110,340, 
391,432,1225 &c.; i i construct, fashion 438; i i i furnish 501; MAKEN 
i 1490; iv perform, say 876; pr.ind.5sg. MAK.fr v phr. ~ bat (sb.) hab 
34-7. 
causes (sb.) to have 35; v i phr. ~ no fors of 970 (see FORS); MAKEb 
i 366; v i i phr. ~ an ende of 12%. (see ENDS'): pt.ind.lsg. MADE i i 
established, set up 1136; 3sg. MADE i 161; i i produced, formed (out 
of sthg.) 610,610; created 929,1103,1189; MAADB i i created 1104; 
3P1. MADE v i i i phr. ~ feste to (sb.) 794 (see FESTE): p.p. MAAD i 24; 
i i phr. ~ aaeyn remade, put back together 52; phr. ~ man incarnated 
601; IMAAD i 57,375,770; ix phr. ~ miende 590 (see MENDE); MAD i i 
created, brought into the world 312; YMAAD i 379,719,846; i i produced, 
fashioned 1012,1014,1015; YMAD created, formed 1108. [0E macian] 
MAN n. man 52,66,67,92,139,239 &c.; (generic, without art., &c.) 69,293, 
412,1159; phr. maad ~ 601 (see MAES); phr. bycomyngge 883 (see 
BYCOMYNGGE): phr. be owtward ~ the material part of a human person 
1489; phr. be inward ~ the spiritual part of a human person 1490; MON 
461; g. MONNES 316; MANNES person's 798; man's 903; jol. MEN people 
(i n general) 10,202,226^449*459,496 &c; men 62,277,483,550,562; £ . 
MANNES people's ( i n general) I89 (see n.), 1204; MSNNES men's 305; 
people's 4?0,841; MBNNB people's 487,532. [0E man(n). mon(n). p i . 
men(n); manna, pi. mannan] 
MANER n. i (quasi-genitival, with ellipses of of (after syntax of 0E cynn); 
constr. with various a.'s) sort, kind: phr. env~ of any sort 77,801; 
phr. on ~ of one sort 170; phr. a ~ of a (certain) sort, a kind of 
223,1095,1229,1489; phr. no ~ ... no ... whatsoever 461,1442; phr. 
swych ~ o f this, such a sort 557; i i (sg., with pi. constr,) phr. 
a l l e ~ of a l l sorts 289; every 1275; phr. oi?er~ of other, different 
sorts 551; phr. pre~ tri p a r t i t e , of three different sorts 585,1480, 
1491; phr. bousand~ 1286 (see feOUSAND): i i i (constr. of) mode 579, 
617; iv (absol.) phr. i n a ~ to a considerable degree, almost entirely 
916,1304;< MANERE iv way 479; £l. MANEHBS iv conduct 1232. [ AF manere ] 
MANH00DE n. humanity, humaneness 538; phr. after be ~ as i f He were 
human 880; the humanity of Christ 983; MANHEDB the human nature i n 
Christ 867* [ f . man, q.v.] 
MANYE pron.pl. many people 222,263,446,459,510,565 &c.; many (things) 438, 
440. [0E manigl 
MANYE a. i (constr. p i . n.) many 189,295,808,958,996,1103 &c.; ( i n 
weakened sense) phr. how ~ 687; MANY i 1151,1202; i i (constr. sg. n.) 
348, 
a. ) (without art.) 382 (see n.), 701; phr. ~tyme 598 (see TYME): 
b. ) (with art.) phr. ~a(n) ... 1115,1122,1286. [as prec.] 
MANKYNDE n. the human race 418; the nature of man, human nature 982; 
MANKENDE phr. of on ~ sharing i n the common nature of man 1118. 
[man (q.v.) + kynde (q.v.). OK (ge)cendl 
MANNES See MAN 
MARCHAUNDISE n. commodities of commerce 1219. [F marchandise] 
MARIAGES n.pl. marriages, matrimonial unions 305. [F mariage] 
MARIED v.p.p. joined i n wedlock (to) 306. [F marier] 
MARTIHDOM . n. condition of being a martyr 1390. [OE martyrdom] 
MATERE n. i ( i n vague sense, nearly equivalent to "things","something") i n 
phr. ~ of ... things or something of a specified kind* involving or 
related to a specified thing 319,115?,1153; i i cause, ground 457; i i i 
substance 1104; iv phr. i n bis ~ on this point 1289; MATYRE i 1152; 
£l. MATYHES i 276; MATIHES i 526. [OF matere. matierel 
MATERIAL .a. actual, physical 125. [1 L materialisl 
MATYHE(S). MATIBES See MATERE 
MAUG-RE prep, i n spite of: phr. ~ be pharises face i n spite of the Pharisee, 
notwithstanding a l l the Pharisee can do 761 (see n.) [OF maugrel 
ME (pron.) See I 
IB (a.) See MY • 
MEDE n. reward, recompense 26; MEEDE 1495. [OE mid] 
MBDIATOUR n. (spec, applied to Christ) He who mediates between, reconciles 
God and man 959. [ F mediateur. 1 L mediatoreml 
MEDITACI0T3N n. meditation (see 1. 213 n.) 582,585,644,1090,1480,1491, 
[ F meditation or L meditationeml 
MEEDE See MRTO 
MEEK See MEKB 
MEBKBTiY adv. i n a meek, humble manner 470; i-MEKLY 734; MEKELY 872. 
349. 
MEETS (n.) See METE 
MEETE v.intrans. phr. ^  wit come into the presence of 1360; pr.sub.5se. 
METE phr. ~ wit may come across, encounter 1139; pr.p. METYNGGB phr. 
~ togydere becoming joined, mingled 1169; pt.ind.5P1. METTE phr. 
~ togydere met, came together 616; (fig.) were joined 749. 
[OE metanl 
MEKB a. piously humble and submissive 391,826; MEEK 629; MEK 985. 
feME me(o)c < ON mjukr. earlier *meukr] 
MEK(E)LY See MKFiKKLY 
MEKNESSE n. pious humility 287,289,340,668. [f. prec. ] 
MSLK n. milk (fig.) 406; MELKE 868.1010. [OE meo3s(o)c] 
MELODYE n. .sweet angelic singing 641. [OF melodie ] 
MELTE v.trans, (of a metal) melt 48. [OE meltan (intrans.)] 
MEN See MAN 
MENBRES n.pl. parts of the body 72,74,610,1034,1108; ((f i g . ) with ref. 
to the metaphorical "body" of Christ) 1430; MENBRYS parts of the body 
219.1039: MENBRIS 1015. [(0)P membre ] 
MENDE n. mind (as faculty of recollection, memory) 217; MYENDE phr. 
brynge (sthg.) to byn~ remind you of (sthg.) 398; thoughts 545; phr. 
haue ~ of (sthg.. sb.) remember (sthg., sb.) 660,672; recollection 
706; MEENDE phr. imaad ~of mentioned, recorded 590; MOYNDE that which 
i s remembered (of), record, remembrances (of) 1476 (see n.) [OE 
gemynd, K -mend"! 
MENNE(S) See MAN 
MERCY n. forbearance and forgiveness (frequ. spec, of God towards his 
creatures) 101 (see CRYEN). 104,343,751,774,774 &c.; phr. haue ~ o f . 
vppon have mercy on 761,762. [(0)P merci1 
MERCIABLE a. merciful, compassionate 758; MERCYABLE 1173. [OF merciable] 
MERCYFUL a. compassionate, having or exercising mercy 754,811,1134,1241; 
MERCIFUL 986.1076. [f.n.; see MERCY 1 
MERCYFULLY adv. i n a merciful manner, with mercy 911; MERCIFULLY 916. 
[f. prec.] 
350. 
MERYT n. the quality of being entitled to reward from God 1231; due 
deserts, t i t l e to reward from God 1426; j j l . MERYTIS phr. of his owne~ 
by virtue of his own worthiness, excellence 144; MERYTES 1211; 
worthiness, excellence 1405. [OF. meritel 
MEREB n. (religious) joy, happiness 622; MURbE 1343,1444; £l. MURbES 
delights, joys 1255. fOE mvr(i)gb. K mer(i)gbl 
MERUEYL n. phr. what ~ bey i s i t to be wondered at that 966. [OF merveille \ 
MESCHYEF n. distress., e v i l plight 544; MYSCHEEF phr. at env~ i n any 
misfortune, distress 660; pi.- MYSCHEUES misfortunes, sad plights 1103 
(but see 1. 1101 n.); evil-doings, wickednesses 1166. [OF mesohief] 
MBRET.U See MYSELF 
MESELRYE 11. leprosy 1109. [OF meselerie] 
MESSAGE n. tidings (from God) 592 (see n.) [(0)F message] 
ME SURE n. phr. witouten~ beyond measure, iinmeaaureably 39; the bounds of 
normal, moderate conduct 263. .[(0)F mesure 1 
METE n. phr. i n ~ when eating 82,103; phr. at be. at e ~ at table, to eat 
86,726; food 88,260,502; phr. angeles ~manna 512 (see n.); MEETE food 
§17. . [0E mete"! , 
METYNGGE. METTE See MEETE ( 5 . ) . 
MEWARD pron.phr. phr. to~. to myself 1204. [me (see i ) + 0E -weard] 
See TO...WARD 
MY poss.a. my (before cons.) 134,134,472,882,912,1074 &c.; MYNE (before 
cons.) 5; MYN (before vowel) 821,823,1137,1464; .ME (before cons.) 1170 
(see n.). [0E mini See I , MYRETiF 
MYDDUL n. phr. i n be ~bytwene.of half-way between 959,1398. P E midggl] 
MYENDE. MLENDE See MENDE 
MY3T n. capacity, a b i l i i y (to do sthg.) 196; phr. of. a l bv~ as much as 
you can 1383. [pE miht] 
MI5T(E). MY5T(E): MI3TEST. MY3TEST . See MOWE 
MY3TFUL . a. mighty, omnipotent. 944. [f. prec. ] 
MI3TH See MOWE 
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MYLDE a. gentle, benign 968. [OE mildel 
MILDENESSE n. benignity, gentle compassion 975. [f. prec.] 
MYN(E) See MY 
MINISTRE v.intrans. phr. ~ to render aid to, attend to the wants of 500; 
MYNYSTRE be of service 8 l6 ; pr.ind .3sg. MINISTREb serves at table 798; 
v.trans.pr.ind.3sg. MINISTRE I? furnishes, imparts 27; 3P1 . MINISTREfr 
phr. ~ be awter officiate at the altar, administer the sacrament &c. 
489; pr.p. MYNYSTRYNGGE administering, giving 1325; P.P. MINISTRED 
administred, dispensed 493. COP ministrer] 
MINYSTRES n.g.pl. clergymen's, priests* 488. [OF ministrel 
MYRYE a. pleasant 874; MURYE bright, cheerful 1236. [OE mvr(i)gel 
MYRYLI adv. happily 679. [f. p r e c ] 
MYROUR n. mirror 1459. [OF mirourl 
MYSCHEEF, MYSCHEUES See MBSCHYEF 
MYSDEDES n.pl. wrong-doings 1496• [OE misd&dl 
MYSELF pron.lsg. myself 1133; ME SELF 1147* [ J5Z (•«!••.) + se l f (q.v.)] 
MYSESE n. discomfort, suffering l 6 l ; MISESE distress, a f f l i c t i o n 545. 
[OF mesaisel 
MO pron. more (people): phr. no ~bote . .. only 877. [OE ma. adv. ] 
MOCIOUN n. impulse 171; £l. MOCIOUNS movements, urgings 162. [(0)F motion 1 
MODER n. mother ( f i g . ) , that which gives rise to and nurtures 274; mother 
( l i t . , with spec. ref. to the Virgin Mary) 313,409,413,415,416,661 &c.; 
MODUR 596; £. MODER mother's 371,618,1105,1106,1128; (spec. Virgin 
Mary's) 670. [OE modor1 
MODERLES a. having no mother 488; MODURLES 546. p. OE moderleas1 
MON(NES) See MAN 
MONASTERIES n.pl. monasteries 492,522. [eccl. L monasterium] 
MONKE n. monk 154. [OE munuc] 
MOOR a.oomp. i (as n.) a greater amount 83; MORE i 494,528; phr. what ~ 
what further, i n addition 561,1448; i i greater 164,222,562,676,941; 
MOR i anything further 1059; i i greater ( i n extent) 1120; sup. MOST 
352. 
i i greatest 81. [QE mare, misst. Nb mast] 
MOOR adv.comp. more, to a greater degree 29,68,102,219; MOR 102,540,343, 
344,381,988 Ac.; (pleonastically, before a. comp.) 695; MORE 117,159, 
383,389,503,505 &o.; (pleonastically, before adv.comp.) 232; phr. 
muche ~ bu to a far greater extent i n your case 525; sup. MOST very 
23,254; (forming sup. of a.) 658,1144; to the greatest degree 862,1196, 
1444. [adv. use of prec.] 
MOOT(E) See MOVE 
M0R(E) (a,. & adv.) See MOOR (a. & adv.) 
MORNFUL a. sorrowful 691,890; grievous, causing sorrow 1003. [f.v.; see 
MORNYNGGE] 
MORNYNQE n. sorrowing 1302; MORNYNGGE 1482. [f. next.] 
MORNYNGGE v.pr.p. grieving ( f i g . ) , drooping, l i s t l e s s 243 (see n.) 
[OE murnan] 
MORWE n. phr. on be~ the next day 919; MORWEN tomorrow ( f i g . ) , the 
immediate future 1267. [ME morwen (shortened var. morwe) < OE morgen] 
MOST (v.) See MOT 
MOST (a. & adv.) See MOOR (a. & adv.) 
MOT v.auxil.pr.ind.lsg. i (expressing permission, possibility) may 1071, 
1072; 2sg. MOST i i (expressing necessity, obligation) must 104,285,310, 
355,582,585; (with e l l i p s i s of v. of motion) 875; 5sg. MOOT i i must, 
1 r 
ought to 82,577,578; MOT i i must 239; l p l . M0*E i i must 385,394,703; 
(with e l l i p s i s of v. of motion) 396; pr. sub.lsg. MOTE i may 1075; 3sg. 
MOOTE i may 915; MOTE i may 983,984; pt.ind .5sg. MOST i might, could 
1064. [OE mot. 2sg. most: pt. moste 1 
MOUNT n. phr. be ~ o f Olvuet 876 (see QLYUET). [OE munt, (0)F mont] 
MOUb n. mouth 259,922. TOE mubl 
MOVE v.trans, prompt, influence 837; P.P. MOVED roused, excited the 
emotions of 185. E&F mover] 
MOWE v.auxil. i (with e l l i p s i s of following inf.) be allowed to 1375; i i 
(with following inf.) justly be able to 1403; pr.ind.lsg. MAY i i am 
allowed to 1069; can, should 1243; 2sg. MI3T i can 459; i i can 207, 
353, 
460,997,3490; may,will be able to 696,698; MY5T i can 446; i i can 244, 
311,453,596,1223; may possibly 800; MI3TH i i may, w i l l be able to 695; 
3sg. MAY i.can 18 (2nd.); i i can 13,18, ( i s t . ) , 62,66,136,141 &c.; 
can possibly 29; may possibly 94,94; l p l . MOWE i i can 1097, 1114; 5P1. 
M0WE i i can possibly 184; can 362; may be able to 1496; MOWEN i i can, 
may 437 (see n.); pr.sub.2sg. MOWE i phr. bat bu ~ to the extent that 
you may be able, as far as possible 834 (see n.); i i may be able to 
411,593,705,833,868,1484; should 825; 3^g. MOWE i i may be able to 215, 
219,340,585,763,1257 &c.; Pt.ind.2sg. MI5TBST i i could 892; MY3TEST i i 
could 1060; 3jg. MY5TE i i could 126,159,306,1408; MYTE i i could 249; 
MI5TE i i could 1025: pt.sub.2sg. MY5TEST i i could only 1040; might 
1401; MI3TEST i i might (possibly) 1179; jifcsg. MY5TE i i might (possibly) 
93,241; 3P1. MY3TE i i might 260. [0E magan. »mugan: m«g; miht. meant: 
magon, *mugon: nviM-.ftj 
MUCHE a. i (qualified by advs. how, so. to) relatively great i n quantity 
106,241,276,277,364,606 &c.; (absol.) 599; i i a great deal, lots of 136, 
1295; i i i (as n.) a (relatively) great deal 1018,1145. [eME muche. 
shortened f • muchel < OE mvcell 
MUCHE adv. phr. i n so ~ bat to such an extent that, so that 161,202,251; 
much, greatly 230,307,308,883,1064,ll60 &c*; phr. for as ~ as i n 
consideration that, inasmuch as 333,1092; phr. ~more bu 524 (see M00B 
adv.); phr. as ~ as to the same degree that 1132. [as prec.] 
i'l.-jU?,' 
MULTITUDE n. crowd, throng 1383. [ (0)P multitude"! 
MURYE See MYRYE 
MURbE(S) See MBRbE 
MUTACIOUN H. changing, alteration 429. [L mutationeml 
NAPPE v.pt.sub.3sg. (auxil., forming cond. perf.) had not 1179; (supported b 
another neg.) 1180. [0E nabbafa. naefdel See NE, HAUE. 
NAY adv. no 477,824. (see SUPPOSE). [ON neil 
NAYLES n.pl. nails 957,1023,1070. [0E naeg(e)l] 
354. 
NAKEDB a. unclothed 169; bare, destitute 456; NAKED bare, exposed 406; 
destitute of clothes 1221; partly-clothed 1372; as nvpl. NAKEDE those 
who are destitute of clothes 818. [OE nacodl 
NAKEDNESSE n. state of being unclothed 1374. [f. prec.] 
NAME n. mere appellation 278; name 852,1047. [OE nama] 
NAMELY adv. especially 141,532. [f. prec.] 
NAT See NOT 
NATURAL See NATUREL 
NATURE n. character, innate disposition of a person 1284. D? nature] 
NATUREL a. pertaining to the physical state (of man) 155; NATURAL 
consonant with the character, nature of a person 1308. [ OF nature1. - a l 
NAbELES adv. nevertheless, notwithstanding this 145,187,250,274,296,476 &c. 
[OE na b_e l i e s 1 
NE i con.i. nor 67,68,139,139,141 (2nd.), 258 Ac.; ( i n correl. usage) 327,526, 
902,1435 (see NObER); i i adv not (reinforced by not, neuere i n neg. ^'"."v. 
constr.) 141 (1st.), 184,197,430,468,474 ( l s t ) Ac.; (as simple neg.) 787. 
[0E ne] See NAPPE. NEL and NTS. 
NECESSARIE a. indispensable 255; needful 423,424. [AF •necessarie or L 
necessariusl 
NECKB n. neck 1124, [0E hneccal 
NECLISENT a. remiss, inattentive to duty 102. [L necligent -1 
NEY3 i prep, near 1065; NEI3 1066; i i adv. NEY3 close 1206; comp. NYER 
(as pos.) i n phr. go~ near 863 (see GO); sup. NEKST before, i n the 
immediately preceding passage 1330 (see n.). [0E ne(a)h: near; nehst] 
NEY35E v.trans, approaoh, draw near 1069. [f. prec.] 
NEKST See NEY3 
NEL v.pr.ind.lsg. (auxil., implying intention) sh a l l not 178,178,179,720, 
1073,1074; do not wish (bat) 205,324; 3sg. NEL (auxil., forming fut. 
tense ) iwill not 44; 3P1. NOLE 124; NULLE refuse to, show no willingness 
to 146; NULLE I? 191. [0E nvllan. K nellanl See NE, WYL. 
NEODE See NYEPE (n.) 
NEODY a. as n.pl. the poor, those i n need 462. [f.n.; see NYEDBl 
355. 
NBRE See NYS 
NESTES n.pl. nests ( f i g * ) , safe retreats 1015. [OE nest] 
NBTLYS n.pl. nettles 170. [OE netlel 
NEKER See NObER 
NEPERE adv. never 52,178,178,179,430,723 &c.; not at a l l 205,806; phr. 
~ be lattere s t i l l , notwithstanding this 172,772 (see Jfcg (adv.) and 
LATTERE. and cf. NAjTELES). [OE n«fre1 
NYCE a. lascivious 108,148; idle, not serious 256,259; effeminate 277; 
foolish, stupid 514. [OF nice! 
NYEDE n. necessity 16,1275; ( i n . pred. usage) necessary, needful 386; 
requirements 486; phr. tvme of ~ period of want, straitened conditions 
491; phr. han ~ to require 495; lack, want of that which i s necessary 
1442; NEODE necessity 89,103; requirements 533; NIBDE wants 548. 
[OE ned, non WS var. of WS nied; and OE nead. without mutation 
(gradation var. neod)l 
NYEDE adv. needs, of necessity 355. [ f . prec.] 
NYEDFUL a. necessary 1094. [as prec.] 
NY5T n. night? phr. ~ and day 194,566 (see DAY). [OE nihtl 
NYS v.pr.ind.5sg. (supported by another neg.) i s not 47; NIS 940; 
pt.sub.2sg. NERE were not 1260; 3sg. NEHE 233; (absol.) were i t not for, 
were there not present 1154; 1 pi. NERE (forming pass.) 1121. 
[OE nis. naere(n)l See NE, EE v. 
NO a . i no, not any 16,16,139,457,458,461 Ac.; i i (with another neg.) = any 
52,205,324,724; i i i (without another neg.) any 730; N00 i 423; 
(preceding vowel or h) NON i 16^678,969,1440,1440; NOON i 173,232,329, 
427,767,768 &c.; i i (and preceding wh) 1093; iv (in pred. usage) none 
at a l l , non-existant 136. [OE nanl See NOBODY. NOMAN. NOON. NObYNG. 
NO (adv.) See NOON (adv.) 
NO oon.i. nor 1368. [OE i», na ] 
NOBLE a. admirable 280; (of blood (q.v.)) elevated, illustrious i n rank 
302,312; illustrious i n character 1022. [F noblel 
NOBLEYE n. splendour, pomp 303. [E noblevel 
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NOBODY n. nobody 143,453. [no (a.) q.v. + body q.v.] 
NOLE See NEL 
NOMAN n. no one 139,258,258,258,445,452 &c.; phr. ~ i s bat there i s no 
one who 788. [NO + MAN] 
NOMORE n. no tiling else 889. [next + more (see MOOR)] 
NON. NOP. NOON (a.) See NO (a.) 
NOON adv. not 151; NO (reinforcing not) 1?2; (with comp.) not any ... 
865,877. [OE no. na: NOON prob. adv. use of next] See prec. and 
NAbELES. 
NOON pron. none (of persons), no one 62; none (of things) 345,771,1345, 
1443. [OE nan; see NO a.] 
NOT adv. i not, not at a l l 7,47 ( l s t . ) , 64,66,66,68 Ac.; i i (reinforcing ne 
nel. nys &c.) 44,47 (2nd.),141,346,172,184 &c.; N0U3T i 148,149,150, 
476,644,955, &c.; i i 124,753; NOUTH i 56O; NAT i 1180. COE no-
(wi)ht. na- (wi)ht; see WY5T] See N0U3T n. 
NObER adv. phr. ~ ... ne neither ... nor 326,1435; phr. ~ ... neither ... 
nor 1469,1470; NEbER phr. ~ neither ... nor 525,526; phr. 
~ ... ne 902. [OE »nober < nahwaeber; NEbER formed on analogy with 
e(i)ber < OE aeghwaeberl 
NObYNG- n. nothing 159,212,341,342,343,458 Ac.; phr. ~ so of... ( i n adv. 
usage) not at a l l so i n the case of ... 1329; NObYNGE 536,1436. 
[OE nan bing. 1 OE nabing] 
N0U5T n. nothing II89. [OE no-(wi)ht; see NOT] 
N0U5T (adv.) See NOT 
NOUMBRE n. f u l l t o t a l 1347. [AF numbre. OF nombre1 
NOUTH See NOT 
NOW adv. now, at this time 37,68,571,647,783,1361; (used to introduce a 
series of statements, with temporal sense effaced) 47; phr. ~.... 
~... (used to introduce antithetical phr.) 90,90; (used to introduce 
a command or request, with temporal sense effaced) 450,615,853,863; 
( i n e l l i p t i c a l usage, introducing phr.) 755,1359; NCHJ 5. [OE nu] 
See next. 
357, 
NOW-^ ADAY adv. i n these times 228,808. [prec. + OS on daege: see ON] 
NULLEftO See NBL 
NURSCHE n. nourisher ( f i g . ) , that which promotes the development of (sthg.) 
275; one who cares for, and looks after the upbringing of a child, (?) 
a foster-father 681.(see n.) [reduced form of MB nurische. var. of 
nurice < OF nuricel 
NURSCHE v. nourish ( f i g . ) , promote the (spiritual) development of (sthg. or 
sb.) 582,1010; ( r e f l . ) 1491j pr.sub.5sg. NURSCHE nurture ( f i g . ) , cause 
to flourish 85; -pt.ind.3sg. NURSCHEDE fostered, cherished (a feeling) 
in the heart 466; p.p. YNURSCHBD brought up, reared 1120. 
[OP nuriss-. lengthened stem of nurir (see prec.)] 
0 (prep.) See ON,(prep.) 
0 (a.) See ON (a.) 
0 inter.i. oh 658,1053. [prob. from L.; not 0E] 
OBEDIENT a. submissive, subject 383. [OF obedient"! 
OCCASIONES n.pl. opportunities, pretexts 194. [(0)F occasion or L. 
occasio(n-)1 
OCUPACIOUN n. the being occupied with, giving the mind over to (sthg.) 
213,223; activity 816,1091; jgL. OCUPACIOUNS activi t i e s 475. 
[AF ocupaoioun] 
QCUPIEN v. phr. ~ hem wit busy themselves with, be concerned about 523; 
pr.ind .3sg. OKEPYED f i l l s . . takes possession of (fig.) 899; imp.sg. 
OCUPYE employ, f i l l ( fig.) 345J £a£. OKEPIBD employed 503; Y-OCUPIED 
busy, employed 515; OKEPYED 573. [AF *occupier, for (0)F occuperl 
OF prep, of: i ( i n functions of genitive) 10,22,34,40,42,80 Ac.; (periph.) 
phr. ~ hym = his 245; ( i n sep. genitive) 333 (see n.); (partitive) 
771,794,1006,1144; i i (defining, specifying) 14,51,55,60,61,122 Ac.; 
in respect of 277; i i i (dependent on a.) 30,110,149,192,206,251 ( l s t ) 
A c; from 391,* iv (dependent on n.) 36,89,132,165,250,259; (2nd) Ac*; 
(absol., at end of clause) 232; v (of agent) by 52,203,555,650,699, 
699.4c.; v i (of origin, source) of, from 106,259 ( l s t ) , 295,301,336 
358. 
(lst ) , 4 3 8 Sec, ; (with adv.) phr. out ~ 293,293,365,370,371,653 &c 
(see OUT); v i i (of cause) because of 106,107 (lst), 2 4 1 , 1 4 1 0 ; by 235; 
due to 1211; v i i i (of means) through, by means of 144,144; with 3 5 6 , 
503,1382; i x (of change of state) from 217; x (of concern) about 251 
(2nd),473,518 (2nd),526,535,581 &c; (absol., at end of clause) 507, 
572,772; with, concerning 519; = : O N 5 8 6 , 5 8 6 , 5 8 6 ; x i (dependent on 
v.phr.) = over 2 6 8 , 2 6 8 ; x i i (of substance) made of 388; z i i i (dependent 
on v.) 568,605,718 (2nd); xiv (of separation) of 594; xv (of quality) 
= having 655; OFF i 113 ,171 ,374 ,568; (partitive) 801; i i 856,951; x 
6 2 ; x i i 4 9 ; xvi (of association) = to 305 ; adv» .9* off 903,904,1091. 
[0E of] See^frBOF. 1HEB0F. 
OFF See prec. 
OFFENDED v.p.p. been displeasing to 100. [OF offendrel 
OFFICE n. duty attaching to one, function 497; OFFYS 798,799. [AF, OF 
office! 
OFFHTNGGB n. (devotional) offering, oblation 15,644. [0E off rung, vbl. n. 
from 0E offrianl 
OFTE adv. often 69,70,128,128,142,177 &c. [ 0 E oft, extended after advs. 
i n -e~\ 
OFTE-TYME adv. many times, often 637* [prec. + tyme (q.v.), replacing 
ofte-sibe «^ OEf »oftsibon] 
OYNEMENT n. ointment, unguent for anointing 729,795,796,805,810; p i . 
OYNEMENS 1035. [eME oignement; < OF oignement] 
OKBFYED. OKEPIED See OCUPIEN 
OLD See 00LDE 
OH prep, i (of concern) about 12,215,216; i i (of state, condition) phr. 
slep i s ~ here she i s asleep 218; i i i (of position) on 402 ,414 ,662 , 
663,734; on to 796,802; i n 1270; iv (preceding a vbl.n., denoting an 
action) 921; v (indicating physical arrangement) i n phr. ~ an heep i n 
1151 (see HEEP); 0 i i i on 541,835; = to 1404; adv. ON phr. f u l ~ to 
253 (see FALLE). [0E on] See A prep.. VPON. 
ON a. one 170,892,1118,1118,1161,1296; ( i n weakened sense, merging into 
indef.art.) an 647,1187; (opposed to "other1') one 1 3 6 8 ; 0 one (opposed 
359: 
to "other") 339,409,501; one 540,1393; OpN phr. i s - wit (sb.) i s 
united with (sb.) (fig.) 428; one in continuity, uniformly and 
indivisibly the same 429; one (opposed to "other") 1043; one 1094, 
1127,1127,1128. [OE in] See A indef.art. 
ON pron. phr. Eat~ the one (opposed to "the other") 281; one single thing 
424,426; phr. swhich~ such a person, someone 1064; 00N one, particular 
being (spec., the unity of God) 426,426,427,428,428,431; a unity 438, 
438,440; phr. bat ~ the one (opposed to "the other") 465,465; one 
(person) 794,1006; £. ONYS phr. bat~ the one's (opposed to "the other's 
626. [as p r e c ] 
ONES adv. at one time i n the past 248; at any one time, only, at least 
915.986: ONYS 1076. [OE anes, adv. g.] 
ONLYCHE adv. only, solely 144; ONLY 424,1116,1148,1206,1207,1207 &c.; 
simply, just 1078. [partly a l t . of OE aenlice after .a., OE anlic. 
partly developed from pred. uses of a.] 
OOLDB a. ( i n absol. usage) old people 142; phr. ~ age 191 (see ACS); 
HOOLD old, advanced i n years 187; OLD of (a specified number of years 
of) age 683; phr. ~ age 1441 (see ACS); OOLD former 1233. [OA aid] 
00N (a. & pron.) See ON (a. & pron.) 
00N adv. alone 424. [OE ana"! 
POSIES n.pl. (of "angels") hosts, multitudes 640. [OP (ojost] 
OPEN a. exposed to view 131; frank, candid 779; open, not closed 1354. 
[OE open] 
OPENE v.trans.imp.sg. open ( f i g . ) , lay bare 552; pt.ind.5sg. OPENEDE phr. 
~ not I s moub remained silent 922; v.intrans.pt.ind.3sg. OPENEDE 
opened up 1184. [OE openian"! 
OPENLY adv. plainly 200; commonly, publicly 1355. [f .a.; see OPEN"! 
OPINION n. phr. haue on~ believe, be firmly convinced (that) 647 (see n.); 
OPINIOUN phr. haue an~ 677 (see 1.647 n.). [ F opinion] 
OPPRESSED v.p.p. burdened, troubled 544. [OP oppresser] 
OH con.i. or 14,93,100,100,103,130 &c; phr. ~ e l l e s 107,176,199,275,304, 
822 &c. (see ELLES); (connecting two words denoting the same tiling) 
364,384. [reduced f. ObER conj.] 
360. 
ORATOREE n. chapel, place of worship 119; ORATORYE recluse's small 
private chapel 398. [L oratorium ] 
OHDEYNEDE v.pt.ind.3sg. decreed,; predestined 1113; £a£. Y-OKDEYNED 
appointed, assigned 494; OHDEYNEb assigned, allotted 1404 (see n.); 
ORDEYNED 1433. [AF ordeiner] 
O R D R E S n.pl. ranks (spec., the nine orders of angels) 1427. [OF ordre] 
ORISOUN n. prayer 871; ORYSON 8?3. [OF orison] 
ORNAMENT n. that which specially adorns, confers excellence 286; pi. 
ORNAMENTES furnishings, accessories (of a specifically ecclesiastical 
nature) 398, [OF ornemeritl 
O R R I B L E a. horrible, hideous 1187,1373. [OF (h)orrible] 
O R R O U R See H O R R O U R 
OSTAGE n. hostelry, inn 629. [OF (h)ostage <med.L hostagimn ] 
OTTERLYCHE See OUTEKLY 
ObER a. phr. i n ~wyse 67 (see WYSE); of another, different sort 328,551 
(2nd),556; phr. bat~ the other (of two) 410,541,1232; phr. oh~ 
another, different 1187 (see ON a.); OfrUR other, different 173; Pl» 
ObERE other, different 226,309,531,532; ObER 680; ObHE 958,1082. 
[ OE oberl See ANObUR. ObUBWHILE 
ObER pron. phr. bat ~ the other (thing) 282; the other (person) 465,466, 
663; other, different (one) 530; another 1368; & ObRYS phr. bat ~ the 
other (person's) 627; j>l. ObEHE other people 515; other things 581, 
1089; OfrHE other people 517,818,862,1111,1485; others 621; other 
things 1110; £. ObRE other people's 845- [as prec. ] See ANObER. 
ObER con.i. or 237,551 ( l s t ) . [prob. modification of OE obbe. i n f l . by 
ohwaeber. a(w)ber &c. ] See OR 
ObUR See ObER (a.) 
ObUHWHILE adv. at times, sometimes 89; ObERWYLE 90,163,169,180,201; 
ObERWHYLE 680. f ober a. (q.v.) + w(h)ile " (see TWHYLE)"! 
0U5TE See QWEST 
OUNE See OTOE 
361, 
OUR See HOURE 
PURE See VRE 
OUT adv. out 51,295,553,631; phr. ~ fro out of 209; phr. ~ o f from, out 
of 293,293,365,37P,371,653 &c.; OWT 293; OUTE 622. [OE ut, ute] 
OUTERLY adv. entirely, absolutely 1368; OTTEHLYCHE completely 1425. 
[f. comp. of prec., PE uter(r)a. uttra] 
OUTEST See 01EST 
OUTWARD a. external, pertaining -to things not of the s p i r i t 466; 
extraneous, from outside 1091; OWTWARD 816,1489. [OE utweardl 
See INWARD. 
OUTWARDLY adv. openly, ex p l i c i t l y 752; OWTWARDLY in external action, 
pertaining to things not of the s p i r i t 816. 1[f. prec. ] 
OUER prep, over the surface of 997. [OE ofer] 
OUERCOMB v. conquer, prevail over (fig.) 635,833; pr.sub.2se. OUERCOME 
737; 3sg. OUERCOMB 1308; p.p. OUERCOME 170,389; overwhelmed 235; 
affected, influenced excessively by some emotion 548,1084; OUERCOMEN 
phr. ~ by entirely under the influence of 249. [OE ofercumanl 
OUERMOR adv. furthermore, in addition 384,393. fouer adv. < OE V 
ofer (cf. OUER) + mor (see MOOR adv.)] 
OW See HOU 
QWEST v.pr.ind.2sa. have an obligation (to) 1382; pt.ind.2sg. OUTEST 
ought to, should 1160; 3sg. HOWTE ought to 452; 0U3TE should by 
rights 1207; ought to 1228. [OE agan. ahtel 
OWNE a. (after poss.a. .emphasizing possessive meaning) own 36,144,159, 
250,254,529 &c.; phr. mvn ~ self 1464 (see SELF); OUNE 371,845. 
[OEagen] 
OWRE See VRE 
OWT See OUT 
OWTLY adv. completely, in every detail 1346. [ f . out (q.v.)] Cf. OUTERLY 
OWTRAGE a. inordinate, intemperate I I 6 5 . [app.f.n., MB (o)utrage. oultrage 
< OF (o)ultrage. outrage: not so used i n OF] 
362. 
OWTWAHD. OWTWARDLY See OUTWARD. OUTWARDLY 
OXEN n.pl. oxen 507. [OE oxa: -an] 
OXE-STALLS n. s t a l l , stable for oxen 314,631. [prec. + OE s t e a l l ] 
PAAL a. pa l l i d 992. [OP pale] 
PACIENCE n. longsuffering, calm endurance 968; forbearance 1183. . 
[OP paciencel 
PALSYE n. paralysis 748,772,1109. [OP paralvsiel . 
£ PALTYK a. palsied, suffering from paralysis 777 (see n.). [AP »parletike] 
PAPPYS n.pl. nipples (fig.) 867. [? of ideophonic, origin: ME pappe: cf. 
Sw. and E Norw. di a l , pappe. Lith. papas] 
PAR prep, phr. ~ caas 939,1217 (see CMS). [OP par] 
PARADYS n. the Garden of Eden 294; Heaven 1004,1255. [OP paradis] 
PARPIT a. complete, having a l l essential characteristics 324,422,1444, 
1 4 4 4 , 1 4 4 4 , 1 4 4 5 &c.j unimpaired 1446 (3rd); PARPYT 1196,1290,1298,1308, 
1444; clear, pure 1319. [OP parfit] 
PARPYTLY adv. completely 375,395; to the. f u l l e s t measure 1098. [f.prec.] 
PARTE v.trans, phr. ~ to share out amongst 4 8 6 . [OP partir] 
PARCENERS n.pl. partakers 1127. [AP parcener, altered under i n f l . of 
part n.] 
PARTYE n. office., duty 135; portion ( f i g . ) , allotted role 475,475,476,818; 
share 846,864,1203; phr. i n bat~ i n that respect 1131; body of persons 
side 1399; PARTY portion (fig.) 472; part 571,634; body of persons 
1368. [OP partie "a parting or division"; parti "that which i s 
divided, shared"] 
PASSAUNTLY adv. (?) cursorily 1003 (see n.). [f.a.; OF passant, pr.p. 
of passer] 
PASSYNGGE v.pr.p. surpassing 39; P.P. IPASSED exceeded 103,263. 
[OF passer] 
PASSIOUN n. sufferings (of Christ on the Cross) 402,870,972,981,985; 
363, 
p i . PASSIOUNS violent, excessive emotions 390. [OP passion] 
FEES n. tranquillity, freedom from spiritual conflict 770,1328,1343; 
phr. halt/halde (one's) _2L remain(s) silent 920,1202. [AF pes] 
PEYNE n. suffering (as punishment) 27; suffering 1107; £l. PEYNES 970. 
[OF peine] 
PEYNTYN&SES n.pl. paintings 309,326. [f.v.; OF peint. p.p. of peindrej: 
PEYNTUEE n. painting 337,345; £l. PEYNTUEES paintings 360. [OF peinture] 
PEYS n. weight 1264. [eOF, ONF & AF peis] 
PENAUNCE n. penitential self-mortification 140. [OF penance] 
PENAUNT n. penitent person, one doing penance 810. [OF penantl 
PENY n. penny (L. nummus) 1264. [OE penis] 
PENNE n. pen 1345. [OF penne] 
PERFECCIOUN n. complete, perfect state 80,88,568; f u l f i l l i n g , fulness 353; 
moral perfection, holiness 562. [OF perfeocion] 
PERFORME v. (in absol. usage) carry (sthg.) out 20. [OF performer] 
PERIL n. phr. i n ~ in danger, at ri s k 281; PERYL 1246; pi . PERHES 
dangers 548. [OF peril] 
PERILOUS a. parlous, attended by great dangers 250. [AF perillous] 
PERYSCHE v. come to an end 1342; p.p. IPERISCHED lost, ruined (fig.) 142. 
[OF periss-. lengthened stem of perir] 
PERPETUEL a. everlasting 1422. [OF perpetual] 
PERSCED See FERSYDE 
PERSEUERAUNCE n. steadfast persistence of purpose 394. [OF perseverance] 
PERSYDE v.pt.ind.5sg. stabbed, ran through 1006; p.p. PERSCED punctured 
( f i g . ) , broken 157. [OF percer. ONF perchier] 
PERSONES n.pl. people 192,494. [OF persone] 
PERTYNEf v.pr.ind.5sg. belongs, i s appropriate (to) 497; 3P1. PERTEYNEP 
phr. ~ to concern 451; belong (to) as an attribute 576. 
[OF parteign-. tonic stem of partenir; cf. L pertinere] 
364. 
PHAHYSE n.pharisee 758,809; g.sg. PHARISES 76I; sep. appositive g. 
FHARISE 725. [OP pharise < L pharisjaus] 
PH&HYMES n.pl. pilgrims 495,548,817. [ft-ovencal peiegrin] 
PITE n. compassion, mercy 538,972,984; sympathy, concern for another's 
distress 999,1143; PYTE compassion 540,749,751,838,857,899 Ac. 
rOF pite < L pietas] 
PYTOUS a. compassionate, merciful 713,837,911,1249; prompted by feelings 
of pity 735; p i t i f u l , exciting compassion 967* [AF pitous] 
PIT.0USLY adv. i n a inanner that excites pity 177,947,1030; PYTOUSLY mildly, 
kindly 690. [f.prec.] 
PLACE n. place, locality 878; passage, particular point ( i n a text) 1330. 
[OF place] 
PLEYE v. sport, f r o l i c , amuse oneself 258; pt.ind .3sg. PLEYDE 679. 
[OF plegan. -ian] 
ELEYN a. complete 7 7 2 « [OF jolein ] 
PLENTEVOUS a. plentiful, abundant 1471,1479. [OF plentevous] 
PLENTEVOUSNESSE n. abundance 1469. [f.prec.] 
PLESAUNT a. agreeable, giving pleasure (to) 411,554. [OF plaisant] 
PLESE v. be agreeable to, satisfy 13. [OF p l a i s i r ] 
POYNT a, matter, particular item (of a discourse) 1301. [OF point ] 
POYNTEL n. pointed writing instrument, stylus 1346. [OF pointell 
POMPE n. vain splendour 113. t OF pompe ] 
POKE See POUEBE 
POHYNGGE v.pr.p. phr. —on gazing intently at 836. [ eME puren < OE »purian 
POSSESSIOUN n. property, wealth 483. [ OF possession ] 
POSSYD v.p.p. pushed, thrust forcibly 1175. [poss. < AF *pusser. (0)F 
pousser (see NED, s.v. poss f v.) ] 
POTE See PUTTE 
POUEHB a. poor, lacking possessions .313,314 (lst),487,500; mean, 
characterized by poverty 314 (2nd),629; (as n.) poor people 419,546; 
365. 
POKE poor 313,470,496; (as n.) 486; miserable, hapless 836. 
[OP povere. jooure] 
POUERLY adv. humbly 946. [f.prec.] 
POUERTE n. lack of wealth 81,1441; renunciation of material possessions 
303,456,581. [OF povertel 
POWER n. capability, capacity 20,198,1139; authority, dominion 749; phr. 
i n by i n your control, jurisdiction 1406. [AF poer. po(u)airl 
PRAY See PREYE 
PRECIOUS a. of great (spiritual) value 25,29,55,731,795,810 Ac.; costly 
112. [OF precios] 
PRECIOUSLY adv. as a thing of great spiritual value 412. [f. prec.] 
PREFERHE v. prefer, choose rather 9. [OF preferer] 
PREYE v.trans, ask (sthg.) earnestly i n prayer 104; pr.ind.lsg. PREY 
earnestly entreat (with personal obj.) 624,705,848,855,983,1177; 
PREYE 798,1351,1494; PRAY 1057,1085; junp.sg. PREYE beg for 834; 
p.p. PREY3ID entreated 708; v.intrans.inf. PREYE engage in, offer 
prayer 122; phr. _ for pray on behalf of 983; phr. ~ for pray for the 
forgiveness of IA96; PREYEN 763; pr.ind.2sg. PHEYEST 885; PREYINGGE 
175; imp.sg. PRAY 734; pt.ind.3sg. PHEYDE phr. ^ a3ens prayed against, 
for the removal of 168. [OF preierl 
PHEYERE n. prayer, supplication 23,537,763,780,876; JDI. PREYERBS 553, 
766; phr. be i n .... -- been praying 1253; PREYERIS 581. [OF preiere] 
PREYSED v.p.p. extolled, glorified 1207. [OF preisier] 
PRELATYS n.pl. high dignitaries of the Church 550. [OF prelatl 
PRESENCE n. the fact of being present 608. [OF presence ] 
PRESENT a. present, close by ( i n space) 130;. actually existing, present 
( i n time) 231,586,1097,1283,1478; phr. —to present, i n attendance 
at 1323. [OF present ] 
PHESTES n.pl. priests, clergymen 485; £. PRESTYS high priests' (of the 
Jews) 908. [ OE preost ] 
PRYCKES n.pl. prongs (of a comb) 388; tormentings 518. fOF pric(c)a 1 
PRINCE n. phr. ~ of prestys chief priest 908 (see PRESTES). [OF prince ] 
366 
PKDJCEHOOD n. princely power, sovereignty 949. [ f . p r e c ] 
PRINCIPLE n. origin, beginning. 1282. 1"P principe ( < L principium) 
.:>; ^ principle ] 
PRYSOUN n. place of spiritual confinement and deprivation 120 (see n.). 
[OF prisun] 
PRYUE a. private, one's own 591 (see CHAUMBRE); intimate, specially close 
865; secluded, unfrequented 878; kept secret 1354. [OF privel 
PRYUELY adv. secretly 85; stealthily 726. [f.prec.] 
PRIUILEGrlE n. divine dispensation 787; PRYUYLEG-IE special (God-given) 
advantage or benefit 860. [L privilegium] 
PRIU1TEKS n.pl. secret matters, mysteries 695. [OF p r i v i t l ] 
PR0CESSI0UN n. procession 1428. [OF procession ] 
PROCURED v.p.p. (with dat.) obtained (for sb.) 973. [F procurer] 
PROFESSIOUN n. religious calling, the fact of being professed i n a 
religious order 310,555. [ F profession ] 
PROFIT n. advantage, benefit 282,1494; PROFYT phr. do ~ to do good to, 
act to (sb's) advantage 446. [OF profit ] 
PROFITABLE adv. to (sb's) spiritual advantage 55. [ ? • next] 
PROFITABLE a. spiritually beneficial 345,537. [» profitable ] 
PROFITABLY adv. beneficially, to (sb's) spiritual advantage 503. [f.prec. 
PROFITE v.pr.sub.3sg. derive spiritual benefit (from) 1493. [ F profiter ] 
PROFRII? v.pr.ind.3pl. (constr. with dat. and simple inf.) offer, present 
957; pt.ind.3sg. PROFREDE brought before (sb.) for acceptance 1239. 
[prob. F proferer; cf. AF proffrir. -er (see NED, s.v. profer v. l ) ] 
PROPHETE n. phr. be ... — one of the Old Testament prophetical writers 
(here, Isaiah)l315,1330. [ F prophete ] 
PROSPERITE n. well-being, good fortune 1205. [ F prosperite ] 
PROUD a. arrogant, "above i t s e l f " 165; phr. ^  of sinfully over-satisfied 
with 297; PROUDE 237; PRUYD phr. ~ 6 f 298. [ 1 OE prud< OF prud. 
prod <1 L *prodis] 
367. 
PROUDE n.. pride (as the. foremost of the Seven Deadly Sins) 293 (see n.); 
PBUYDE 297,298,299,1362. [1 OE piyde, f.prec. a.; for provide see 1. 
293 n.] 
P R U Y D ( E ) (a. & n.) See P R O U D . P R O U D E 
PUYSOUN n. poison (fig.) 1168. [OF puisonl 
FUR a. i n phr. *- man ^ having no trace of superhuman, non-mortal 
characteristics 655. (see n.). [OF pur] 
PURGACIOUN n. purification of sin 699. [OF purgacion] 
PURGE v. purify, r i d of sin 1490; p.p.IPURGSD cleansed of physical 
impurities 384; IPURGYD purified of sin 1384. [OF purg(i)er1 
PURPOS n. intention, resolution 22,394,456,1248; phr. ise t a l by ~ on 
set before yourself, as an object towards which to strive determinedly 
1259; PURPOOS 558. [AF purpos] 
PURPRE a. crimson 933 (see n.). [OF purpre; cf. OE purpure. -an] 
PURS n. purse, small bag for money 1263; phr. gold — purse for carrying 
gold 1274 (see GOLD): jgl. PURSES 496. [OE purs, app. < 1 L bursa, 
with £>after OE pung "purse", pusa "wallet"] 
PURSUEDE v.intrans.pt.ind.5sg. phr. ~ after followed i n pursuit (fig.) 
1193. [AF pursuer ] 
PURSUOUR n.- persecutor, one who seeks to ass a i l (sthg.) 121. [ f . prec.] 
PURvYAUNCE n. provision 501. [OF purveaunce ] 
PUT n. pit 1336,1378. [OE pytt ] 
PUTTE v. phr. ~(sthg.) tofore (sthg.) give precedence to (sthg.) 280; 
phr. ~ r awey get r i d of, remove 385,386; consign, commit 974; place 
1410; POTE phr. ~forb fe. voys make utterance 641; PUT subject 1400; 
pr.ind .2sg. PUTTEST phr. — awey send away, dismiss 1063; 3sg. PUT 
phr. awey dispells, gets r i d of 212,1293; (of water) pours 840; 
pr.sub.3sg. POTE phr. ^  heo toforn heore 63en l e t her visualize 58; 
PUT phr. ~ f orb utter 95; suggest to, incite to indulge inl&gg 
— awey shall dispel 1309; pr.p. PUTTYNGGB placing 1363; imp.sg. PUT 
join, add 344; phr. ~ by lust take delight 36O; POTE phr. ~ be forb 
come forward, offer yourself 630; phr. ~forb bat bu canst doo cry 
368, 
out as loud as possible 829; phr. „. forb stretch out 836,844; 
. pt.ind.5se. PUTTE phr. ~ to (sb.) challenged (sb.) with 893*; 3P1. 
FUTTE phr. ~ to deb k i l l e d 986; p.p. IPUT placed 50,1427; granted, 
"detailed" (to sb.) as protector 133; applied 388,395; phr. - vp 
put away, deposited 496; phr. — in delay 1078 (see DELAY); consigned 
1338; PUT phr. ~ byhynde rejected, l e f t behind (fig.) 283; phr. 
~ awey got r i d of 373; committed, set 770; phr. — i n delaoioun 1086 
(see EELfiCIOUN): placed, set 1389; attributed, imputed 1A-05; IPUTTE 
a —— 
assigned 1368. [ J L OE putian. potion 1 
QUAKE v.pr.sub.3sg. tremble, shake 964; pr.p. QUAKYN&GE trembling (with 
fear) 265; QUAKfNGE shivering 1221. [OE cwacian] 
QUEEN n. queen (of heaven); i . e . the Virgin Mary 420. [0E owen] 
QUEYNTYSE n. cunning 107. [OF queintisel 
QUITjfe n. serenity, undistressed condition 559« [ L quiet-, stem of quies: 
AFT? quietel 
RABY n. (as form of address) Master 1056; RABI 1059. [OF rabi; L rabbi, 
& Pvfifii < Hebi, rabbi] 
RAY n. clothing 359» Eaphetic form of ar(r)ay. < AF a r ( r ) a i ; or poss. < 
ONF * r e i , cf. OF r o i ] See ARAY 
RAN See HENNE 
RAjPEHE adv. more truly, more properly speaking 245; RAbER 478,1107. 
[OE hrabor ] 
RAUEYNOUS a. rapacious, predatory 208. [OF ravinousl 
RAUESCEfr v.pr.ind .3sg. draws forcibly (into,some action) 72; pt.ind.3P11 
RAUYSSCHEDE 1170; p.p. IRAUESCHBD phr. ~ of deprived of 594; RAUESCHID 
taken away 106l ; YRAUYSSCHED drawn forcibly (into some condition) 
1253. [OF raviss-. lengthened stem of rav i r l 
HEAL a. royal 1432. [OF real < L regalem] 
HEALME n. kingdom (of heaven) 1434* [OF real me < pop. L regalimenl 
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REBEL a. refractory, disobedient to God 1242 (see n.). [OF rebelle ] 
REBUKED v. p. p. ashamed, put to shame 251; IHEBUEED downcast, abject, 
abased 1373. [AF rebuker (OF rebuchier)] 
RECEYUE v. receive, be granted 699; "take in, give hospitality to 817; 
pr.ind.3sg. HECEYVEl? receives 1208; imp.pl. RECEYUBjP assume, take 
possession of 1416; pt.ind.3sg. RECEYUEDE admitted 1201; p.p. 
RECEYUED. been granted 1209,1216,1236. [ONF recewre ] 
RECEYUOUR n. one who receives 1206. [AF receyvour ] 
HECONSILED v.p.p. phr. f'^tp' re-established i n the favour of (sb.) 105. 
[OF reconcilier ] 
RECOUEHBR n. phr. witoute ~ irrecoverably 56 (see n.). [AF recoverer v.] 
REDE v.pr.ind.lpl. read 771; j ) ^ . YRAD read 1251. [ OE r redan ] 
HEDY a. willing (to undergo sthg.) 925,925; i n a state of preparation I36O. 
[ eME recti, app. formed on analogy of other a.'s by addition of - i to 
OE r«de ] 
REDYNGGE n. the .action of reading 580:. REDYNGE a single act of reading 
1493. [ f•v.; see REDE ] 
REEDE a. red, bloody 1013; REED red 1019,1019. [ OE read ] 
REFREYNE v.trans, repress 162,262; p.p. REFREYNBD held back 222; re-
strained, stayed I I 8 9 . PF refrener ] 
REFRESCHYNGGE n. coolness ( f i g . ) , invigorating influence 397. 
[ f.v., OF refrescher ] 
HEFUT n. refuge 174,419. [ OF refuite ] 
REGNE 2. reign 1431; pr.ind .5sg. REIGNEt? holds sway 458; P.P. HEYGNED 
held sway 623. |0F regner ] 
REHERSYNGGE v.pr.p. repeating 599; pt.ind.lsg. REHERSEDE mentioned, 
recounted i n order 1181. [ OF rehercerj 
HEYGNED. HEIGNEI? See REGNE 
HEYSB v. phr. ~vp build, construct (fig.) 290. [ ON reisa ] 
HEMISSIOUN n. pardon 752,773. [ OF remission 1 
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RENNE v. phr. ~ to ... m(y)ende occur to, come (suddenly) into the mind; 
thoughts 217,706; phr. ~ in by myende pass through your mind 545; 
(of tears) run, flow 687,1052; phr. ~ borou3 pierce 998; phr. ~ awey 
run away 1376; pr.ind .3sg. HBNb runs 1080,1080;.pr.p. RENNYN&GB 
flowing 886; as a. flowing 1012; imp.sg. BEN run 624,628,867; phr. 
~ to approach hurriedly 887; pt.ind.lsg. BAN phr. ~ awey ran away 
1193; 3sg. RAN ran,-hurried about 468; p.p. RUNNE phr. ~ awey 1135» 
[ON renna. 0E rinnan ] 
RENNYNGGE n. running 1285. [f.prec.] 
REPENTAUNGE n. contrition for past conduct 1159. [OF repentance] 
HBPREaajN'jj; v.pr.sub.3sg. should serve as a symbol for, make present before 
the mind's eye 402. [OF representerl 
RESONAELE a. endowed with reason 195* [OF resonable ] 
RE SPUN n. phr. hit i s ~ i t i s (only) reasonable 493« [OF reson; cp.phr. 
i l est ~] 
RESTE n. 1 remainder 109. [F reste] 
2 
RESTE h. tranquillity, freedom from care 166,770; cessation of activity 
179; repose, sleep 276; freedom from t o i l ( i n the future l i f e ) l 3 1 1 , 
1328,1343,1445. [0E rest ] 
% RESTEYNE v. quell, do away with 275 (see n.). [OF resteign-. stem of 
resteindrel 
RESTED v.pr.ind .3sg. ceases, i s inactive 197; 5P1. RESTEI" ( r e f l . ) phr. 
r~. hem i n ... have the leisure to attend to 497; repose, l i e i n peace 
1344; pr.sub .2sg. RESTE stop 638; pt.ind .5sg. RESTYDE refrained from 
activity 465. [0E restanl 
RESTORE v. return (sthg.) to i t s original (healthy) state 904. 
[OF restorer ] 
RESURREXI0UN n. rising again ( i ) of Christ after His death 1044; ( i i ) 
of men at the Last Lay 1348. [ ( 0)F resurrection] 
REUERENCE n. deep respect, veneration 132,634; phr. i s idoo 
veneration i s shown 828. [OF reverence] 
HEUERENTLY adv. respectfully, with reverence 863. [f.a. OF reverent] 
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REVYN v. wrest away from, forcibly deprive of (with dat. of pers.) 974. 
[ OE reafianl 
REWARD n. phr. tafcb no ~ of pays no heed to 971. [ONF reward = OF reg(u)ard 
RIBBES n.pl. ribs 218. [ OE ribbl 
RYCHE a. noble, associated with great wealth 305J rich (fig.) 313; comp. 
RYCHERE of greater worth 536. [OE rice , reinforced by (0)F richel 
RYCHESSE n. wealth 44,8lj3H,320,1263,1274 &c.; RICHESSE 303,563,1238; 
valuable goods 1220; pi. RYCHESSES riches (fig.) 1223. [OF richessel 
RYED n. reed, cane 930. [OE hreod] 
RYE n. back 927. [ OE hrvcgl 
RY5T a. right (opposed to l e f t ) 4-3,1386; RI3T 663,929,1364,1404,1410. 
[ OE rihtl 
RI3T. RY3T (adv.) See RYTH 
HY3TFUL a. proper, f i t t i n g 163; legitimate 551; f a i r , just 811; RI5TFUL 
. just 943,1369; upright,sinless 1364; RYTFUL 1341. [1 OE r i h t f u l 1 
RY5TFULLY See RYTFULLY 
RI3TWYSE a. righteous, sinless 1422,1426. [ OE rihtwisl 
RY5TWISNESSE n. justice 343; RI3TWISNESSE 951. [f.prec.] 
RYSE v.p.p. risen, returned to l i f e 1079« [ OE risan ] 
RYTFUL See RY3TFUL 
RYTFULLY adv. i n justice 1115; RY5TFULLY 1408. [ f . a . ; see RY5TFUL ] 
RYTH adv. very 151,874; RI3T 313; phr. -as just as 381,395,1014; phr. 
~so i n just the same way 396,922; RY3T phr. ~so 371,389,1015; phr. 
-as 388; very 1126; RITH phr. -so 382. [ OE rihte ] 
RYUERES n.pl. rivers 207,209; streams of water 1012. [ OF rivere 1 
RODYE a. ruddy, fresh-complexioned 997. [ OE rudig ] 
ROODE n. the Cross of Christ 414. [ OE rod ] 
ROTE n. root ( f i g . ) , source 295. [ 1 OE rot ] 
ROTED p.p.a. implanted, established 248. |f.prec.] 
RUDE a. phr. *v to unaccustomed to, ignorant of 505. [ OF rude ] 
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RULE v. regulate, restrain 1488. [ OF ruler ] 
RUNNE See RENNE 
SAAD See SAD 
SAADE v.trans, weary of 88. [OE sadian] 
SAADNESSE n. onerous sorrowfulness 1294. [f.a. j see SAD] 
SAAF a. i n comb. fouch-~ 733,915 (see FOUCHEl?); i n phr. ~ and sound 
(with quasi-adv. force) unharmed 1219; preserved from (moral) danger 
1246. [OF sauf] 
SAAT See SYT 
SACRAMENS n.pl. solemn ceremonies of the Church ( i . e . Baptism, Confirmation 
etc.) 1125. [F sacrementl 
SACHEDE a. holy, entitled to veneration 1034* [orig. p.p. of ME sacre 
OF saorer; see Y S A C R Y D 1 
SACRYFYSE n. offering 15. [F sacrifice1 
SAD a. serious, mournful 256; SAAD world-weary 1291. [OE saed] 
SADLYCHE adv. gravely, sorrowfully 991* [f.prec.] 
SAY- See SEE, 
SAY. SAYDCE)". SAY3T. SAYN. SAY)? See SEYE 
SAKE n. phr. for ... ~ on account of ... 118; out of consideration for, 
on behalf of ... 925; phr. for Godvs ~ (exclamatory adjuration) i n 
God's name 887. f OE sacu; cf. ON f y r i r sakir (with g.) "because of 1 1] 
SALTE a. (as epithet of tears) "salty" 996. [OE sealt ] 
SALUEDE v.pt.ind.3sg. greeted, hailed i n recognition (fig.) 618. 
[ F saluerl 
SALUTACIOUN' n. greeting (spec, the Ave Maria) 595. [ OF salutacion ] 
SALUE n. healing ointment ( f i g . ) , remedy 973. [ OE sealf ] 
SAME a. same, identical 479 ,669 ,873,1°°5 (see DAY). 1104,1330(2nd) &c; 
aforesaid 1330 ( l s t ) ; as pron. the same (thing) 776; jgl. the aforesaid 
(things) 1179. [ ON same: cf. OE same adv.] 
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SATISFACCIOUN n. performance of deeds of penance 392. [ F s a t i s f a o i o n ] 
SAUE v . preserve , keep i n t a c t 78; d e l i v e r ( s b . ) from e terna l damnation 756; 
protect 1166: SAVE 762; p .p . SAUED del ivered 282; protected 1146; 
preserved 1150. [OP sauver ] 
SAUE prep, except 954. [OP sauf ( a . used quas i -prepos i t iona l ly ) ] 
SAUEBY a . pleas ing to the taste ( f i g . ) , pleasant 823,1020. [ eME savure. 
app. < OP savour^] 
SAUEBLY adv. agreeably, wi th enjoyment 850. [ f . next] 
SAUOUR n. odour, perfume 35J a t t r a c t i v e q u a l i t y , merit 319; taste ( f i g . ) 
1198. [OP savour] 
SAVYOUR n. C h r i s t , the Saviour 1495. [OP sauveouri 
SAW See SEE 
SCEPTRE n. rod as symbol of authori ty 951. [OP sceptre] 
SCHADUE n . foreshadowed image, obscure i n d i c a t i o n 210. [0E sceadu. ob i . 
scead(u)wel 
SCHAL v . a u x i l . p r . i n d . l 3 g . i (forming f u t . ) s h a l l 561,717,1069,1074; i i 
(of intent ion) am going to 647,1296; 2sg. SCHALT i w i l l 345,687; 
w i l l (be able to) 534; i i i (of obl igat ion) ought to , must 9,132,403, 
405,473,474 &c. ; j^sg. SCHAL i w i l l 51,341,342,508,678,738 & c ; phr . 
whanne he ~ come when he comes 943; i i i ought to 68; l p l . SCHUL i i i 
ought to 391; SCHULLE i i phr . we ~ goo we intend, are going to pass , 
l e t us pass IO96; 5P1. SCHULLE i i l l 687,780,1075,1316,1352,1354 & c ; 
i i i ought to 502,523; SCHUL i w i l l 1353,1375,1421; pr . sub .2sg . 
SCHULLE i i i ought to 995; 3sg. SCHULLE i v (forming cond.sub.) phr . 
i n caas sche ~ speke i f she speak 92; p t . i n d . l s g . SCHULDE i i i ought 
to 821,822; SCHOLDE v (forming cond.) should 1152,1153,1153; 2sg. 
SCHULDEST i i i ought to 102,316,321,613,988; v i (forming sub.) should, 
ought to 66,284,527,740,1016; SCHOST i i i ought to 452; SCHOLDEST 
i i i ought to 613,1018; v i should, were to 1266; 2s£. SCHOLDE i i i 
ought to 59,1210; v i should, were to 1140,1141,1187; SCHULDE i i i 
ought to 76,214,332,335; v i should, were to , ought to 271,1005, 1020, 
1341,1400; l p l . SCHULDE i i i ought to 275; v i should 1110; 3 n l . 
SCHOLDE i i i ought to 486; v i should, would 184; were to 225; SCHULDE 
i i i ought to 490,499,500,501; v i should, would 1019. [0E s c e a l : 
s e e a l t : sculon: scolde 1 
374. 
SGHAME n. phr . haue . . . ~ be ashamed 76; confusion, g u i l t y fee l ings 90, 
1374; d i sgrace fu l conduct, matter f o r severe reproach 189; modesty 
635; phr. (be) to ~_to ( s b . ) be an object of shame, r e v u l s i o n to ( s b . ) 
1111; disgrace 1229,1233; SCHOME modes-ty 833. [OE sc(e)amu. sc(eyomu] 
SCHAP n. form, appearance 3@. [OE gesceapl 
SCHAHPE a . s t ing ing , causing pain 385,937; having a sharp point 928; 
SCHAHP harsh, s t r i c t 396; acute, intense 998. [OE scearpl 
SCHAHPLY adv. severe ly , s t e r n l y 1326* [ f . p r e c . ] 
SCHE pron. she 60,79,82,83,84,86 & c ; SCHEE 592; SHE 65O. [0E heo. hio 
(or a c c . h i e ) ; see Vachek, Brno Studies i n E n g l i s h , i v (1964) , 21-29] 
See HEO (and f o r ob i . c a s e s ) . 
SCHED v . imp.sg . phr . ~ out (of prayers ) pour out ( f i g . ) 553; SCHEED 
pour out, s p i l l ( f i g . ) 802; p . p . ISCHAD phr. ~ out s p i l t 51. 
[0E sc(e)adan1 
SCHEP n. sheep 921; SCHEEP sheep (as f i gure of the soul needing the 
guidance of the Good Shepherd (see next) ) 1141. [OE s c i e p . A soepl 
SCHEPEBDE n. shepherd ( f i g . ) , C h r i s t the Good Shepherd 1142; p i . 
SCHEPEKDYS shepherds 640. [0E scephirde ] 
SCHEBEftURSMY n . the day before C h r i s t ' s c r u c i f i x i o n , i . e . Maundy Thursday 
832 (see n . ) . [ON skaerr pure + 0E frunresdaeg ] 
SCHEHTNGGE n. phr . on ~ (of a lamb) being shorn (of i t s wool) 921. 
[OE sceran ] 
SCHETTE v . p r . s u b . 2 s g . enclose , confine 1262. [ OE scv t tan . K scet tan ] 
SCHEWE v . be the means of g iv ing an int imat ion of 210; i n d i c a t e , d i sp lay 
362; SCHEWEH o f f e r 245; r e v e a l , manifest to 1464; p t . i n d . 3 s g . 
SCHEWEDE proved, demonstrated 709; P . P . ISCHEWD of fered 406; 
YSCHEWED revealed , demonstrated 1183. [ OE soeawian ] 
SCHYNEE v . p r . i n d . 3 s g . phr. ^on hem shines on them ( f i g . ) 1395; p r . P . 
SCHYNYNGE rad iant 1390. [ 0E scinam 
SCHYNYNGGE n. s p i r i t u a l radiance 340,669. [ f .prec . ] 
SCHIP n . ship 1219. [ OE scipl 
SCHOLDE(ST) See SCHAL 
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SCHORTE a . phr. i n ~ wordes! b r i e f l y , conc i se ly 1476. [ OE s c ( e ) o r t ] 
SCHORTLY adv. "to speak b r i e f l y " 394; concise ly , i n few words 571. 
[ f . p r e c . ] 
SCHOST See SCHAL 
SCHHEWES n . p l . v i l l a i n s , e v i l people 942. [ app. OE screawa. shrew ] 
SCHRYFTE n . confession 391. [ OE s c r i f t ] 
SCHUCH See SUCH 
SCHUL. SCHULDE(ST) See SCHAL 
SCHULDBE n. shoulder 949. [ OE sculdor ] 
SCHULLE See SCHAL 
SCHURGES n . p l . whips 927. [ AF escurge ] 
SCORN n. phr . haue ~ of despise , be repe l l ed by, contemn 89; SKDRN phr. 
low hvm t o ~ 117 (see L E 3 3 E ) ; phr. haddeT haue ~ of 261,512,1257. 
[ eME skarn. aphetic form of OF escarn; -o- unexplained ] See SKDRNE. 
SKDRNERE. 
SCRIPTURE n. phr . ho ly- , the B i b l e , Holy Writ 213,216,322,951,1251; £ 1 . 
SCRIPTURES passages from the Bib le 209. [ L s o r i p t u r a ] 
SECHYft See SEKB 
SECUNBE n . the second (one) , the other 455* [ F second. L seoundus 1 
SEE v . see 526,697; look a t , behold 930,1040; n r . i n d . 2 s g . SYKST see 948; 
perce ive , understand 1407; SIKST see 996,998; 5P1. SEE 515;.^' -' ^ 
• j ) pr . sub .2sg . SEE observe, "catch" ( s b . ) i n some " 
reprehensible act ion 659; p r . p . SEINGGE perce iv ing , apprehending 669; 
p t . i n d . l s g . SAW saw ( f i g . ) , knew of 248; 3sg. SAY observed 258; SAW 
258; SEY3 saw 1041; p . p . SEYEN seen, perceived 1449,1450; SEYN 1454; 
SEYE 1457,1459,1460. [OE seon, .sihE>. s e ( a ) h . p . p . segen] See I S E E . 
SEE n. sea 549. [OE sae ] 
SEEM n. seam 954. [OE seam ] 
SEYE v . phr . Eat i s to ~ that i s , namely 14,557,1158; say 32,717,776, 
1026; a s s e r t , c laim 1403; SAY say 561,1401; SEYN a s s e r t 745; SEY 
t e l l 1296; SAYN a s s e r t 1436; i n f l . i n f . TO SEYN phr. bat i s ~ 
376. 
223,276,437,445,586,672 A c . ; TO SAYN phr. bat i s ~ 300: p r . i n d . l s g . 
SAY say 66,274; t e l l 1078; £EY 284; SEIB phr . I ~ ( introducing a 
repeated phr . i n a new context) 480; SEYE say 1180; phr. I ~ 1 3 3 3 : 
2sg. SEIST suggest, make the point ( that ) 239,939; SEYST say 720; 
ask 825; jfcsg SEP? says ( introducing d i r e c t speech) 11,17,18,348,354, 
536 &c. ; ( introducing i n d i r e c t speech) 334; SEYE ( d i r e c t ) 46,685,750, 
759,786,880 & c ; reports , t e l i s 1007; SEYD 177,448 (see I n t r o d . , p . 
SEYT ( d i r e c t ) 322,934,950,1157; phr . as hoo ~ a s i f to say 1001; 
reports 1048; SAY5T ( d i r e c t ) 5 6 I ; SAYE reports 990; SAIb (of a promise) 
g ives , u t ters 1461; 3P1. SEYN claim 192,198,566; pr . sub .5sg . SEYE 
say ( i n d i r e c t ) 805; 3P1. .SEYE phr . ~ soob t e l l the t ruth 199; p r . p . 
SEYINGE saying 656; SEYING-GE 664; imp.sg. SEY say ( introducing d i r e c t 
speech) 596,632,641,986; (with d i r e c t o b j . ) 984; p t . i n d . l s g . SEYDE 
mentioned, s a i d above 431,1163,1330; SAYDE 535; 2sg. SEYDEST s a i d 
(with d i r e c t o b j . ) 985; ( d i r e c t speech) 1055,1059; 5sg. SAYDE spoke 
271; SEYDE s a i d ( d i r e c t speech) 675,710,715,1002; ( d i r e c t o b j . ) 708,777; 
5P1. SEYDE ( d i r e c t speech) 791; P . P . SAYD mentioned 68; phr . i t may be~ 
i t i s appropriate to say ( d i r e c t spee ch) 520; YSEYD held (to be) 476; 
(of orison) s a i d , pronounced 873; I SEYD phr. i t i s ~ bat i t i s the 
general ly held opinion that 662; s a i d ( d i r e c t o b j . ) 778,787; SEYD phr. 
i t i s ~ ( introducing d i r e c t quot.) i340; spoken, voiced openly 1435. 
[ QE secgan: saegde ] 
SEYEN. SEY3. SEYN See SEE 
SEYNT a . s a i n t ( i n quasi-nominal usage, pre f ixed to the name of a 
canonized person): spec. >JIhon 413.417.853.990.1000.1002; 
^Gregory 561: SEIN 627. [OP s e i n t ] 
SEYNT n. saint , , canonized person 536. [ f . p r e c ] 
S E I S T . SEYST. SEYT. SB I E . SBYfr See SEYE 
SEKE v . search f o r 686; p r . i n d . 5 p l . SECHYt? t r y to f i n d 329. [0E secan] 
SELF n. phr. myn owne ~ (pronominal notion expressed nominally) myself , 
i n person 1464. [0E s e l f ] See HRMSEIiF^ HEHESEIiF. HYMSELF. MYSELF, 
_bYSELF, VS-SELF. 
SELUER n. s i l v e r (as valuable possession, coin) 112,1263. [ 0E seo l fpr ] 
SEME v . appear ( f a l s e l y ) to be 260; appear (to be) 738,1258; p r . i n d . 3 s g . 
SEME)? appears 319,882,886,1106; pr . sub .5sg . SEME 315; p t . i n d . 3sg. 
377. 
SEMEDE appeared 265; 5p l . SEMEDE 255; p .p . SEMED 262. .[ON soma 
"befit", p t . s u b . sj&ndi. influenced, by sjrfma "honour"] 
SENNES See SUNNE ( r i . 2 ) 
SENTENCE n. passage (from the Scr ip tures ) 218; quoted saying, apophthegm 
712; judgement 946,1399,1409. [F sentence] 
SEPULCRE n. the cave i n which C h r i s t was buried 1036,1038,1042,1043; tomb 
(as f i gure of the human body) 1332. [OF sepulcre] 
SERUAUNT n. servant (opposed to master) 619; servant ( f i g . ) 917; P 1 . 
SERUAUNS those who act i n the service of God 493,1280. [F servant] 
SERUE v . imp.se . render obedient s erv ice to (God). worship 323; p t . i n d . 3 s g . 
SERUYDE waited ( a t tab le ) 794. [OF s e r v i r l 
SERUISABLE a . h e l p f u l , ready to do serv ice 680. [OF s e r v i s a b l e l 
SERUISE n. phr. i n Godes ~ performing the duties appropriate to the 
serv ice of God 224; the ac t of s erv ing , helping 466; phr . doo 
help 630; SERUYSE 573. [ OF serv i se ] 
SERUITUTE n . thraldom, l a c k of s p i r i t u a l freedom 1303. [OF serv i tu te ] 
SETTER v . p r . i n d . 5 p l . phr. ~ handss on se ize v i o l e n t l y 895; imp.sg. SETE 
phr. ~ fryn eaen on look at 734; P . P . ISET phr . ~ a fuvre . aviere 127, 
607 (see A F U Y R E ) ; f i x e d 1259; SET phr. ^aviere 900; caused to be 
centred on 1408. [ OE se t tan ] 
SEbbE See SOEbE 
SHE. See SCHE 
SYDE n . s ide 409,410,663,663,1364,1364 &c . ; s ide of the body, f l a n k 1006; 
phr. on bat ober ~ on the other hand, conversely 1232; S I D E 542. 
I 0E side ] 
SIGNE n. i n phr . ~ o f be cros mark, device 98; token, ind i ca t ion 791,948. 
f F signe ] 
SIGNEFIE v . symbolize, represent 362. [ F s i g n i f i e r ] 
SI35YNGGE v . p r . p . phr . ~ to s ighing f o r ( f i g . ) , a s p i r i n g to 87; 
SY35YNGGE sighing 175; imp.sg. SI33E s igh 101; p t . i n d . 3 s g . SI55YDE 
sighed 715. ( n . b . the notion of "with gr ief" i s implied i n a l l 
instances except I . 8 7 . ) [ MB si3en. back-rf ormation on s i 3 t e . p t . of 
s i chen . s iken; see SIKYNGGE ] 
378, 
SI55YNGGE n. s ighing, g r i e f 547,1052; j s l . SI33YNGGES sighs 735. [ f . p r e c ] 
SI5TE n. v i s i o n , eyes 100; phr . i be ~ of God i n God's eyes 1320; SI5T 
phr. to be ~ o f wi th in the v i s i o n of , to the presence of 1327; phr. 
i n ~ to look upon 1373; v i s i o n , view 1446,1465; phr . into h i s . . . ~ 
into h i s presence 1483. [ OE ge-s iht ] 
SYK a . i l l 187; i n an unhealthy condition 243; SYKE mentally weak, 
unsophist icated 1170; p i . ( i n ahso l . usage) SYKE those s u f f e r i n g from 
i l l n e s s 142. •[0E seoc] 
SIKER a . confident, f e e l i n g secure 192,205; c e r t a i n 926; SYKER phr . 
ymaad ~ reassured, given a sense of s e c u r i t y 719; c e r t a i n 939» 
[0E s i c o r ] 
SIKYNGGE n. s ighing ( f o r g r i e f ) 1075; SYKYNGGE 1302. [0E s i c a n v . ] 
SYKNESSE n . i l l n e s s , i l l - h e a l t h 224,230,234,237,241; ( f i g . ) s p i r i t u a l 
disease 373; SIKNESSE ( f i g . ) s p i r i t u a l i l l n e s s 231; malady, disease 
269; i l l - h e a l t h 2 7 0 i l 4 U . [ f . a . ; see SYK ] 
SIKST. SYKST. See SEE 
SILENCE n . abstinence from speech 257. [OF s i l ence 1 
SYMPLE a . humble 979. [ OF s imple1 
SIMPLENESSE n. innocence 341,363. [ f . p r e c . ] 
SYNFUL a . invo lv ing s i n 227; wicked, corrupt 252,746,752,759,1214; 
SYNNEFUL 511,841,1190. [ f . n . ; see SUNNEl 
SYNGE v . s ing 62; p r . p . SYNGYNGGE s inging 6l ,1044; SYNGYNGE 640. 
p E s ingan] 
SINGULER a . one's own personal , s p e c i a l 1484. Q3F s i n g u l e r l 
SYNNE(S) See SUNNE ( n . 2 ) 
SYNNEFUL See SYNFUL 
SYNNERE n . s inner 727. [ f . v . , ME sinnen. < OE syngian ] 
SISTER See SUSTER.'' 
SYT v . p r . i n d . 3 s g . s i t s , i s seated 726,798; SIT occupies (the seat ) (as 
judge) 945; p r . p . SYTTYNGGE being seated 86; seated 689; SITTYNGGE 
seated, mounted (on) 826; seated 1042; p t . i n d . 3 B g . SAAT s a t 264,470; 
3P1 . SAAT were seated 794. [OE s i t t a n ] 
379. 
SKHiFUL a . j u s t , proper 125; SKILFUL appropriate , reasonable 282; 
SKYLEFUL proper if89. [ f . n . , ON s k i l l 
SKORN See SCORN 
SKDRNE v . p r . s u b . 3 s g . mock 805; P . P . YSKORNED taunted 203. [ eME scarne . 
aphetic form of OF esoarnir : see SCORN] 
SKDRNERE n. one who s c o f f s a t , contemns 981. [ f . p r e c . ] 
SLE See SLEN 
RT.TiiTgp See ST-Bp 
SLEERE n. k i l l e r 980; that which destroys , puts an end to 1312. 
[ f . v . ; see SLENl 
SLEKfrE n. ruse , cunning stratagem 1286 (see n . ) . [eME sle3t>. < ON sloe go J 
SLEN v . k i l l 117,176,906; SLE 1139; p t . i n d . 3 s g . SLOW s truck down 121. 
[OE s leanl 
SLEP n. sleep 82,107,203,217,218,220 A c . ; (quas i -personi f i ed) 105,216; phr. 
l a s t e ~ death 270,1323; s l o t h , sluggishness 276; ST.ERP 260,1091. 
[OE s laep . s l ep l 
SLEPE v . r e s t , repose 865; p r . i n d . 3 s g . SLEPP 850; pr . sub .2 sg . SLEPE 
sj.e£p. 889. • [OE s laepan. s l ipan] 
SLOW ( v . ) See SLEN 
SLOW a . l a z y , d i l a t o r y ( i n s p i r i t u a l matters) 508,510; SL0W3 511. 
[OE slaw ] 
SMAL a . s lender 604; comp. SMALLERB of l e s s e r dimensions 388. [OE smael] 
SMAHTE a . p a i n f u l , severe 973. [OE smeart] 
SMEL n. perfume, odour 730. [ f . n e x t . ] 
SMELLEi? v . p r . i n d . l p l . perceive as i f by sme l l , suspect , have an i n k l i n g of 
229; p r . p . SMYLLYNGGE giving but a perfume IO39., (see SWETE adv . ) . 
[OE » s m i e l l a n . » s m y l l a n ] 
SMYTE v . phr . ~ b a t a y l aaens f i g h t , engage i n a struggle against 253; 
p r . i n d . 3 s g . SMYT s t r i k e s 759; d e l i v e r s , imposes 1409; pr . sub .2sg . 
SMYTE l a s h ( f i g . ) 454; phr. r-of cut , s t r i k e o f f 904; 3sg. SMYTE phr. 
~ . o f s p o i l , i n t e r f e r e wi th 1091 (see n . ) ; p r . p . SMYTYNGGE sending, 
causing to penetrate into 35 (see n . ) ; imp.sg. SMYT beat 101; p t . i n d . 
380. 
5sg. SMOT beat, s truck ( f i g . ) 69O; phr . ~ adoun s truck down, destroyed 
1185; P . P . ISMYTE s t ruck , p ierced ( f i g . ) 518; YSMETE (of a disease) 
s t r i c k e n , a f f ec ted (with) 747; YSMYTE belaboured, assaul ted 1123. 
[OE smitah] 
SMOKEDE v . p t . i n d . 5 p l . phr. ~ vp bi l lowed up l i k e smoke ( f i g . ) I I 6 4 (see n . ) 
[OE smocian] 
SMOT See SMYTE 
SO adv. . con.i. so 55,183,186,230,254,262 A c . ; phr . whan i t ~ i s bat when i t 
i s the case that 71; therefore 78,197,516; phr. i n ~ muche bat l 6 l , 
202,251 (see MUCHE a d v . ) ; thus 168,367,757 (2nd); to such an extent 
212; i n such a way 214,439,1113; such a 264; phr. r i t h . r y / i 3 t ~ 
371,382,389,396 (see EYTH); i n the same way 378,385,393,775; ,phr. 
not ~ bu not i n your case 480; phr. ~ bat ( i ) to the end that 494; 
( i i ) wi th the r e s u l t that 1121; phr . ~ forb 818,1110 (see F0Rb); S00 
thus 105; therefore 594. toE swal 
SOBBYNGGE n. sobbing, sobs 997,1052,1060,1075. [ f . v . , ME sobben. poss . 
of LDu. o r i g i n ( c f . WPris. sob.ie. Du. d i a l , sabben "to suck")] 
SODEYN a . speedy, immediate 121. [AF sodein] 
SODEYNLICHE adv. a l l of a sudden 106; SODEYNLY without warning 1187. 
[ f . p r e c . ] 
SOEHEE n. assurance, r e l i e f from anxiety 180; SOUHEEE cert i tude 1299; 
SUBTEE 1309; peace of mind 1388,1444. [OF s ( e ) u r t e ] 
SOFTE a . (of voys) gentle , not harsh 714; (of wedur) mi ld , f ree from storms 
1218. [0E s 5 f t ( e ) ] 
SOFTLY adv. tenderly , gently 728,1023. t f . p r e c . ] 
SOLAS n. consolation 419; £ l . SOLACES pleasures 259. [OF s o l a s ] 
SOLYTAEYE a . perta in ing to , proper to a rec luse 7; SOLITAHYE 9. 
[L s o l i t a r i u s ] 
SOT1T1ENNELY adv. solemnly 945. [ - f . a . , ME solen(ne) < OF solenne. 
adaptationsof L s o l - , s o l l e n n i s . v a r . of sollemnis (whence NE solemn) ] 
SOMME See SUM (pron. ) 
SOME n. son 317,333,614,651,989,1000 &c.; phr. Godvs ~ C h r i s t 600; spec, 
the second person of the T r i n i t y 604,696,699,1457,1457; as term of 
381. 
a f fec t ionate address 749,777; Jgl. SONES 305. [OE sunu] 
SONE adv. without delay 1081. [OE sonal 
SONG n. song 62. [OE sang] 
SOO See SO 
SOOE n. the t r u t h 199 (see S E Y E ) . COE so)?] See a l so FORSObE. 
SOObFASTNESSE n. t ru th 601. [ f . a . , OE sobfaest ] 
SOObLY adv. indeed, assuredly 1228; SOfrLY with t ru th 1340. [ f . a . ; see SOP] 
SOPER n. supper: spec, the L a s t Supper 832,839. [OF soger] 
SPRY a . sad, d i s t res sed 543,963,963,1046. [OE s a r i g ] 
SORWE n. g r i e f , sadness 90,182,226,419,548,623 A c . ; phr. be more ~ i s 
i t i s yet more d i s t r e s s i n g ( tha t ) 222; phr. be to ~ t o ( s b . ) be a 
source of g r i e f to ( s b . ) 1292. [OE sorg] 
SQb a . true 647,677,1381. [OE sob] 
SOfrLY See SOOfrLY 
SObbE con.i. seeing that , s ince 461,531; SEbbE 522,532,963,965. 
[reduced form of OE seobbanl 
SOULE n. sou l , s p i r i t 13,220,231,280,283,346 A c . ; SOWLE 639,730,754. 
[OE sawol] 
SOUNDE a . healthy 1109; SOUND i n phr . saaf and~ (with quasi-adv, force ) 
undamaged 1219. [eME sund < OE gesund] 
SOURTEE See SOERTE 
SPAK(E) See SPEKE 
SPAREN v . allow to l i v e 117; p r . i n d . 3 p l . SPARE phr.- ~ t o forbear , abs ta in 
from 193. [ OE s p a r i a n ] 
SPATELYNGGE n. s p i t t l e 910; SPATELYNGE 938. fr.v., OE s p a t l i a n ] 
SPECTAIi a . a f f e c t i n g one p a r t i c u l a r person 94,1159; exceeding i n 
character what i s common, usual 143; marked o f f from others , having 
a d i s t i n c t , spec, intimate character 788 (see n . ) [ O F e s p e c i a l ] 
SPECIALLY adv. p a r t i c u l a r l y 214; express ly 573. [f . p r e c . ] 
SPECTACLE n. d i sp lay 423; s ight , thing presented to the publ ic gaze as 
object of admiration 948. [ OP spectacle 1 
382. 
SEEKS v . i n t r a n s . phr. ~ w i t converse with 92; phr. for to ~ o f to mention 
793; t a l k 1018,1060; i n f l . i n f . TO SPEKEN phr. as ~ of mentioning, on 
the subject of 581; p r . i n d . 3 s g . SPEKE t? phr . ~ of mentions 507,952; 
SPEgft 1466; p t . ind .3sg . SPAKE phr. ~ of mentioned 535; SPAK 772; 
pt . sub.5sg . SPAKE might speak 1021; p .p . SPOKEN phr. ~ o f mentioned 
572,1497; v . t r a n s . i n f . SPEKE u t t er 93,474; P . P . SPOKEN uttered 184. 
[ OE sp (r )ecan . sp (r )aec . s p ( r ) e c e n l 
SPEKYNGGE n. speech, conversation 82,1166. [ f . p r e c . ] 
SPENDE v . occupy, employ 79. [OE -spendan] 
SEE RE n . spear 1006.. [OE spere •] 
SPICE n. s o r t , kind 307; £ l - SPICES 296. [OF espice ] 
SPUD v . p . p . l o s t , destroyed 157; allowed to f a l l to the e a r t h 888. 
[ OE s p i l l a n ] 
SPYRYT n. phr. be wvokede ~ t h e Dev i l 129; SPIRIT i n phr. be ~ o f l echer ie 
demon, e v i l supernatural force 173; courage 271; sou l , incorporeal 
being (opposed to f l e h s ) 383; phr . i n ~ s p i r i t u a l l y 428; heart ( f i g . ) , 
seat of emotions 976; ardour 1054; jgl . SPIRITES demons 1335; souls 
1344. [ A F ( e ) s p i r i t ] 
SPIRITUAL a . of , perta in ing to the soul 347,406,480,504,510,557 &c. 
[OF s p i r i t u a l 1 
SPIRITUALTE n. condition of being s p i r i t u a l , (attachment to) the things 
of the s p i r i t 505. [OF ( e ) s p i r i t u a l t e ] 
SPYTOUS a . c r u e l , b i t t e r 980. [aphetic form of OF despitous ] 
SPOKEN See SPEKE 
SPOUSE n. husband ( f i g . ) , C h r i s t i n r e l a t i o n to a woman of r e l i g i o n 37, 
105,701,919; wife ( f i g . ) 312,317; g.sg. SPOUSES 802. [OF sp(o)use 1 
SPRANG- See SPRYNGE 
SPREED v . imp.sg . phr . >v aboute d i s t r i b u t e , l a y out 538; p .p . YSPRAD phr. 
~ abrood having the arms stretched out 404; SPRAD phr. ~abrood 
stretched out 956. [pE - sprsedan] 
SPRYNGE v . p h r . ~ out of grow from ( f i g . ) 1479; p r . i n d . 3 s g . SPRYNKT 
phr. ~ o u t of has i t s or ig ins i n 1467; p r . s u b . 3 p l . SPRYNGGE 295; 
p t . i n d . 3 s g . SPRANG phr. ~ o u t was born ( f i g . ) 622, [ OE springanl 
383. 
STMT See STAT 
STABLE a . permanent, unchanging 1092. [OF ( e ) s t a b l e 1 
STAF n. s t a f f (as weapon), club 902. [OE s t a g f ] 
STATJiE n. manger 635. [OE s t e a l l l 
STAND. STANDEST. STANDEE. STANT See STONDE 
STAT n. condit ion 250,1094; STAAT (exalted) nature 1434. [OF e s t a t ] 
STEDEFAST a . unshakeable, reso lute 833,981; STUDEFAST 1090; STEDEFASTE 
1270. [OE s tede- . s tvdefaes t ] 
STEDEFASTLY adv. with f i rm resolve 733. [f . p r e c . ] 
STEDEFASTNESSE n . constancy 1299. [as .prec . ] 
STEE v . p r . s u b . 2 s g . phr. ~ v p ascend 424; iinp.sg. STEE phr. ~ vp climb up, 
ascend 615. [OE s t i gan . reformed a f t e r OE wreon] 
STEYNED V . P . P . ornamented (with coloured des ignsj , &c . ) 3 2 7 . [ a p h e t i c 
form of OF deste ign- . stem of desteindre 1 
STELE v . imp.sg . phr. ~ f o r P advance s u r r e p t i t i o u s l y 726. [OE s t e l a n ] 
STENCH n. f o u l smel l ( f i g . ) 197; e v i l - s m e l l i n g propert ies 320,1152; 
f o u l smell ( l i t ) 1339,1371; STENC 588 (see n . ) . [ OE s t e n c ] 
STENED v . p . p . put to death by p e l t i n g with stones ( f i g . ) 508. 
[OE s t i e nan] 
STERYNGGE n. incitement, i n s t i g a t i o n 155; STYRYNGE 1165; STYRYNGGE 1166. 
[ f . v . ; see STYHB] 
STERRES n . p l . s t a r s 40. [ OE s t e o r r a ] 
STERTE v . p t . i n d . 3 s g . rushed, hastened 651. COE * s t e o r t i a n , " s tyr tan ] 
STYCKE n. s t i c k 1333- [ OE s t i c c a ] 
STILLS adv. i n phr . stand ~ motionless, without changing place 733; 
(implying continuation) now as before, yet 740,865,874. COE s t i l l e ] 
STYNGYNGE p r . p . a . fou l - sme l l ing 114; STYNGYNGGE fou l - smel l ing ( f i g . ) , 
d isgust ing 318. [OE st inoan; see 1. 114- n.] See next . 
STYNKYNDE p r . p . a . fou^-smel l ing) , d isgust ing 149.190.380.517. 957.1164 & c ; 
fou l - smel l ing 509. [ a s prec . ] 
384, 
S T Y H E v . i n c i t e , s t imulate , induce 422,1197; S T I K E 676; S T Y H Y E s t imulate , 
prompt 1480; pr . sub .3sg . S T Y H E i n c i t e 109; STYHBD s t imulated, 
exc i ted 108; ISTEHfl) 765; STEHYD 1097; aroused, i n c i t e d to e v i l 1150. 
[OE s t y r i a n . K s t e r i a n l 
S T Y R Y N G ( G ) E See S T E R Y N G G E 
S T O L E n . long robe ( f i g . ) 1349. C L s t p l a ] 
STOMAC n. stomach 233,244,270. [OP (e)stomao] 
STONDE v . stand 995; prvind.2sg . S T A N D E S T remain motionless 887; 3sg. 
STANT stands 923,946; 3P1 . STONDE stand 966,989; S T A N C E I? 1372; 
imp.sg. STAND phr . ~ s t i l i e remain motionless ( f i g . ) , p e r s i s t ( i n some 
course of act ion) 733; STOND stand 835; STONDE 1398; p t . i n d . 3 s g . 
STOOD remained motionless (opposed to "paced about") 265; stood, was 
standing 265. [OE stondan. standan; s tod] 
S T O N E S See STOON. 
STONY a . hard ( f i g . ) , unfeel ing 1068. [OE s t a n i g ] 
STOOD See STONDE 
STOON n . large rock, boulder 1013,1041; £ i » STONES gems 113. [OE s t a n l 
ST00BH0US n. storehouse ( f i g . ) , abundant source 1273. [eME s t o r , aphetic 
form of a s tor (e ) < OF e s t o r + OE hus ] 
STRA.UNGE a . advent i t ious , not int imate ly concermed with what i s going on 
966; d i s t a n t , co ld i n demeanour 1072. [ OF es trange] 
STRAUNGELY adv. i n an odd manner, such as to exc i te surpr i se 999* 
[f . p r e c . ] 
STHECCHE v . 1 ; exert to the utmost 78. [OE s t r e c c a n ] 
STHEYNElP v . p r . i n d . 3 s g . presses , c lasps t i g h t l y 1025; 3 P 1 . STREYNEl? 
c o n s t r i c t , bind 897. [OF e s t r e i n - . stem of es tre indre 1 
STREYT a . s t r i c t , not exceeding what i s prescr ibed 386; comp. STREYTEHE 
s t r i c t e r , more rigorous 135. [OF e s t r e i t 1 
STHEYTNESSE n. poverty, p r i v a t i o n , s t ra i t ened condit ion 314. [ f . p r e c . ] 
STRENGOE n . power of act ion 84; S T H E N K E E moral for t i tude 1054; S T H E N C T H E 
I446 . [DE strengbul 
385 
STRYF n . content ion, 'd iscord 769. [OF e s t r i f ] 
STUDEFAST See STEDEFAST 
STUPEp v . p r . i n d . 3 s g . phr . ~ . . . on meditates on, appl i e s the mind to 12. 
[aphet ic farm of OF es tud ier ] 
SUCH a . such, of the type r e f e r r e d to 135J SCHUCH phr . ^ _ a ot the 
appropriate type 19; SWYCH 328; phr . ~ maner 557 (see MAKER); phr. 
~& (emphasizing) so great , eminent a 833; SWICH 345,346,359; SWHICH 
718; phr. ~. . . . as the . . . who 1063: p i . SWYCHE phr. ~ . . . as those 
. . . which 162; of the type r e f e r r e d to 267,309,398,514,1089,1090; 
SWHICHE 202; phr . ~ . . . . bat ( in tens ive ) so great , resplendent 
that 653; SWICHE 436; SWYCH 581; SUCHE 1166,1177. [0E s w i l c . WS. 
swylc] 
SUFFISE V . 1 phr . ~ to he enough f o r , s a t i s f y 818; p t . i n d . 3 s g . SUFFISCEDE 
was enough 172. [OF s u f f i s - . p r . stem of s u f f i r e ] 
SUFFRE v . endure, undergo 232; endure, to lerate 898,926,1187; al low 927; 
p r . p . SUFFRYNGGE undergoing, submitting to 942; imp.sg. SUFFRE 
submit p a t i e n t l y , hold out 271,272; al low 814; endure 901; p t . i n d . 2 s g . 
SUFFREDEST underwent 1175; 5sg. SUFFREDE 182; p . p . YSUFFRED allowed 
1109; SUFFRED 1376. [AF s u f f r e r l 
SUGGESTIOUN n. tempting, incitement to e v i l 156; £ l . SUGGESTIOUNS 
'tenrptings 211. [OF suggestioun ] 
SUK v . imp.sg . suck 868,887; SUKB l i c k 1032. [0E sucan, » s u c ( i ) a n l 
SUM a . (denoting u n s p e c i f i c i t y ) one or other 217,218,530; phr . ~ party(e) 
a c e r t a i n (unspec i f ied) port ion 571,634,864; phr . a t ~ tyme 738,1301 
(see TYME). [0E sum ] 
SUM j iron. a c e r t a i n port ion .1009; £ i SOMME unspec i f i ed number of persons 
1105,1105; SUMME 1389,1389,1390,1391,1391. [as p r e c ] 
SUMDEL adv. s l i g h t l y , to some extent 193. [0E sum + d i e l ; c f . 0E sume 
daele ] 
SUMTYME adv. i n former times 111; once 154; phr . ~ . . . oberwyle now . . . 
now 167; a t times, sometimes 203,1156; SUMME-TYME i n former times 562. 
[ OE sum -i- time, ] 
386. 
SUMWHAT n . a c e r t a i n (unspec i f ied) amount 374,570,837. COE sum + hwaet 
pron.] 
SUMWHAT adv. to a c e r t a i n extent, a l i t t l e 625. [as p r e c . ] 
SUNNE n . 1 sun 39,963. [OE sunnel 
SUNNE n . 2 s i n 194,913; SYNNE 197,276,292,368,373,373 & c ; phr. i n - i n a 
s i n f u l condition 542; j j l . SENNES s i n s 718; SYNNES 750,752,759,773, 
777,780 &c. [OE synn] 
SL^KD'iiUITES n . p l . things that are i n excess of what i s necessary, 
dispensable p a r t i c l e s 385; ( f i g . ) 386. [OF s u p e r f l u i t e ] 
SUPLE a . p l i a b l e , y i e l d i n g 381. [OF sup(p) le ] 
SUPPOSE v . p r . i n d . l s g . phr. I ~ . nay I should imagine, not 824; imp.sg. 
SUPPOSE assume ( f o r the purpose of t rac ing the consequences) 1266. 
[OF supposer] 
SUR a . c e r t a i n , f i r m 289. [OF sur ] 
SUHLICHE adv. s a f e l y , securely 219. [ f . p r e c . ] 
SURTEE See SOERTE 
SUSPECIOUN n. susp ic ion , mistrust 1440. [AF suspecioun] 
SUSPEKT a . deserving suspic ion , d i s t r u s t 191; phr. hold ( s thg . ) ~ do not 
place your t r u s t i n ( s thg . ) 206. [ L suspectus] 
SUSTEYNNYN&GE v . p r . p . preserv ing , supporting 1451. [AF s u s t e i n - . pr .s tem 
of s u s t e n i r l 
SUSTER n. s i s t e r ( v e c . . as form of address) 150,205,284,322,359,422 &c. ; 
SISTER 472; p i . SUSTREN s i s t e r s 464,572. [OE sweostor, swustor; 
ON s y s t i r l 
SUTTYLLY adv. c l e v e r l y , ingeniously 435. [ f . a . , OF s u t i l l 
SUTTILTE n. s k i l f u l a s s i d u i t y 1030. [OF s u t i l t e ] 
SWAST v . p r . i n d . 2 s g . sweat 885. [OE swagtan] 
SwERD n. sword 902; ( f i g . ) 998. [OE sweord] 
SWETE a . having a pleas ing smel l , fragant 35,1035; ( f i g . ) 318; p leas ing 
to the ear , melodious 61,714,1020; dear,beloved 182,584 (2nd),606, 
634,652,864 &c. ; p leas ing , agreeable 260.343.616: dear, prec ious , 
387, 
pr i zed 584 ( l s t ) , 789 ,888 ; pleasant to the taste ( f i g . ) 1167; 
p leas ing to the senses, esp. to the s ight 1397; comp. SWBTTEHE 
sweeter to the t a s t e , smel l 4 0 ; more agreeable to the s p i r i t 503; 
more p leas ing to the ear 1 0 4 9 * [ O E swete] 
awJSTis adv. phr. smyllyngge having a p leasant , fragrant odour 1 0 3 8 . 
[as p r e c . ] 
S W E T L Y adv. l ov ing ly 821 ,1033 . [ f . as p r e c . ] 
SWETNESSE j i . ( s p i r i t u a l ) fragrance ( f i g . ) 3 4 ; that which i s sweet to the 
tas te 41; that which i s s p i r i t u a l l y p leas ing , appet iz ing 5 7 8 , 8 0 2 , 
857,1469; grace, graciousness 606,853,975,1243; de l ight 1169; 
p leas ing savour ( f i g . ) 1199* [ 0 E swetnesl 
S W H I C H ( B ) , S W H Y C H ( E ) . S W Y C H ( E ) . S W I C H C E ) See SUCH 
SW0LEW0DE v . p t . i n d . 3 s g . phr . i n swallowed up 1184. [ O E swelgan] 
TAKE v . take to onese l f , assume 1 8 , 1 8 ; take to ea t , consume 90; phr . 
«** he(e)de 164,284,613 (see HEBE); arrogate , assume 1204; (of "vengeance1 
exact 1358; TAKEN hand over, give up 76; tret1.) betake onese l f , 
apply oneself 193; p r . i n d . 3 s g . TAKb exacts 9 4 0 ; phr. ~ heede 969 
(see HEDE); phr. — no reward of 971 (see REWARD); l p l . TAKE phr. 
?• hede 232 (see HEDE); TAKBP acquire 373; pr . sub .2sg . TAKE phr. 
~ heede 456 (see HEDE); phr. ~- consideracioun 1102 (see CONSIDERACIOUN) 
3sg. TAKE regard* reckon 8 0 ; take to eat , consume 90; phr. *- hede 239 
(see HEDE); cause to go 877; imp.sg. TAK phr. he(e)de. hied 10,450, 
544,617,705,797 &c. (see HEDE); phr. ~ . tent 923 (see TENT); take to 
onese l f , adopt ( f i g . ) 1001; TAAK phr. ~ heede 639 (see HEDE): phr. 
~ . . . kep 849 (see KEP); p t . i n d . 5 s g . TOOK phr. - hede 250 (see HEDE); 
( r e f l . ) phr . ~ hym to gave himself over h a b i t u a l l y to , adopted as a 
habit 257; obtained, rece ived 609; phr. ~ vpon Hym assumed, made His 
own 879; T00KE took up ( f o r a s p e c i f i c purpose) 795; £ s £ . TAKE phr . 
-*wit se ized by, f a l l e n prey to ( f i g . ) 242; ( r e f i . ) adopted as a way 
of l i f e 303,457; phr. ""out of removed from 371; entrusted 421; 
ITAKE phr. ~ out of removed, dug up from 370; entrusted 484,497; 
removed, subtracted 486; assigned 524; se i zed , captured (650) (see.'.iu) J 
caught, apprehended 706; brought, caused to go 919; adopted, taken 
over to oneself 982; brought, caused to be 1338; phr. ~~ awey taken 
388, 
away, removed 1425; phr . « t o be given, entrusted to you 1489. 
p. OE taoan: toe < ON t a k a l 
TALE n. phr . b is ^ t h e above narrat ive 677. [OE t a l u l 
TALKYNGGE n. discourse, speaking 823,1020. [ f . v . , ME t a l k ( i ) e n . derive 
with k - s u f f i x of base » t a l - ; c f . "tale", " t e l l " ] 
TARYE v . r e f l . i m p . s g . delay, hang back 1008. [ obscure; poss. < 0 E tergan, 
*taergan, "vex, harass"] 
TASTE n . t a s t e , savour ( f i g . ) 577; TAST 1199. [OP t a s t ] 
TECHYNGGE v . p r . p . showing, demonstrating 703; £ a £ . ITAU3T ins tructed 1124; 
taught, shown (by experience) 1345. [0E tj&can] 
TECHYNGGE n . phr. holy ~ the Scr iptures 217. [ f . p r e c . ] 
TEEb See TEP 
TEYLYS - n . p l . t i l e s , i . e . the r o o f 7 4 8 . [ O E t i g e l e ] 
TELLE v i t e l l , recount 571,648; describe 1254; p r . i n d . 3 s g . TELLEP reports 
707; imp.sg. TEL t e l l 855; inform 1079; ITOLD recounted, informed 
570; TOLD f i t l y described 751. [OE t e l l a n l 
TEMPERAL a . worldly , not s p i r i t u a l 515. P» temporalis] 
TEMPEST n. v i o l e n t storm a t sea 1220; tempest ( f i g . ) , v io lent a s s a u l t 
1224,1227; fur ious storm ( f i g . ) 1357. [OP tempeste] 
TEMPLE n . spec, the synagogue a t Jerusalem 684,690,713. [OE temp(e)l < 
L tempium; P temple] 
TEMPRE v . p r . s u b . 3 s g . a l l a y , mitigate 1309. [OE temprian < L temperare; 
OP temprer] 
TEMPRURE n. temperance, moderation 344. [OP tempreure ] 
TEMPTACIOUN n. temptation ( f i g . ) , a t e s t i n g , t r i a l 49,51; enticement, 
allurement to e v i l 71,128,135,186,382,1224 A c . ; p i . TEMPTACIOUNS 
169,390; TEMPTACIONS 549. [OP temptaciun ] 
TEMPTED See ITEMPTED 
TEMPTOUR n. s p e c , phr . be. by ~ the D e v i l 107,123,133,157. [OP *tempteor ] 
TENDRE a . sweet, dearly-beloved, precious 637,789,897,998,1007. 
[ P tendre ] 
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TBNDBELY adv. lovingly, with tender feeling 414. Cf.preo. ] 
TENDRENESSE n. tenderness, sensitiveness 676. [as p r e c ] 
TENT n. phr. tak ^ notice. pay attention 923* [ aphetio form of OP atente] 
TENTY a. earnest, assiduous 23. [aphetic form of OP en-, i n t e n t i f /] 
TER See |?ER 
TERYS n.pl. tears 91,123,553,727,734,789 &c.j TERES 687; TERIS 996. 
[OE tear] 
TERRIBLE a. te r r i f y i n g , awe-inspiring 1357,1395. f P terrible 1 
TESTAMENT n. legacy, w i l l i n g of property after death ( f i g . ) 417. 
[ L testamentum"! 
TETYS n.pl. teats 405. [OP tete; cf. OE t i t t ] 
TEE . n.pl. teeth 804; TEE IP 1372. [OE to]?; p i . tefc] 
THORNES n.pl. thorns 929; frORNES 933 (see C0R0I3NE n.). [ OE bornl 
TYME n. phr. for a^ for a l i t t l e while 180; period of existence 429; 
period 491; phr. many-^  frequently 599; moment, occasion 660,681; 
phr. ^tocomyngge. bat i s to comene the future 719,1268; phr. 
at sum^ occasionally 738.1301. [OE tima 1 See SUMTYME 
TYMPANE n. timbrel, sort of tambourine 60. . |0P tympan. L tympanum ] 
TYRAUNT oppressive, despotic judge 115 ( see 1.112 n.); TIRA.UNT 
(f i g . ) that which exercises an oppressive power over one 268. 
[ OP tyrant ] 
TO prep, (frequ. a l i t . translation of L ad);ivarious verbal constructions: 
a) following verbs of desiring, w i l l i n g &c. 7,8 (2nd), 87,312,1455; 
b) phr. to ... ward(e) 12.480 (2nd), 650,765,1204 (see TO...WARD): 
c) introducing i n f . (frequ. with sense " i n order to") 14,20,48,50, 
76 (1st), 76 (3rd) &c.; d) supplying the place of the dat., the 
referent being i n the role of recipient of some thing or action 15 
(1st), 23,76 (2nd), 84 (2nd), 98,133 (2nd) Ac.; e) following verbs 
denoting a greater or lesser degree of compulsion, constraint 15 (2nd), 
19,23,31,72 (2nd) 109 &c.; f ) (of direction) as far as 34,349,589 
( f i g . ) ; to ( f i g . ) 217,397,398,519 (lst ) , 6 5 9 , 7 0 6 &c.; to ( l i t . ) 615, 
628,683,783^783; towards, i n the direction of 651,668; g) (of persons, 
indicating relation, status).as, to be 44,133 ( 3 rd ) ; h) following 
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various trans, verbs, introducing indirect obj. 74,74,75,115,129,133 
( l s t ) , &c; absol., at end of clause 306,556 (2nd); j ) constructions 
i n which the sense of d. is i-blended with that of f.194,257,303,415 
( l s t ) , 483 (2nd), 1004 &c.; absol., at end of clause 457; k) various 
miscellaneous sense: for 57,58; with 105; phr. low hym ~ skorn 116 
(see LE33E): conducive to 245,245,1291,1292 (2nd); (expressing result) 
phr. r ~ delpe 508; (of motion) against, into contact with 636; phr. 
be (sthg.) be a source of 1111 (3rd); (of time) as far as, u n t i l 
1124-; l ) ( i n adverbial usage) expressing application 728; i i various 
absolute and adjectival constructions: a) (of relation) as regards, as 
far as ... i s concerned 8 (ist),24,24,213,395,453 &c.; phr. as ~1129 
(see AS); as 1495 ( i s t ) ; b) following various predicative adjectives, 
denoting the relationship to their referent 84 (lst),163,255,310,383 
(2nd),411 &c.; o) phr. abou(3)te -^391.974 (see AB0UTE); i i i various 
nominal constructions: a) following nouns of inclination 171,350,376,376 
480 ( l s t ) , 724 Sec.; b) following various other nouns 93,93*226,431, 
495 ( l s t ) , 678 &c; c) (of time) to, u n t i l 501; TOO i h) absol., at 
end of clause 1400. [0E to] See F0BT0. INTO. EERTO. WHERTO. 
TO adv. too, excessively 106,205,239,241,276,277 Ac. [as prec.] 
TQBERSTE y.intrans.pr.sub.3sg. shatter 50; TOBURSTE break ( f i g . ) 965; 
v.trans.pt.ind.3sg. TOBARST shattered, burst assunder ( f i g . ) 1199. 
[0E toberstanl See (ALTO)BERSTE. 
TOBOT1T1EN v. p.p. exceedingly swollen up (with weeping) 994. [ME tobellen: 
-bollen. prob. < 0E belganl 
T0BHBKE v.trans, utterly break ( f i g . ) 1068; p^ p.. TOBROKE 1226. 
[OE tobrecan] See ALTOBREKE. BREK. 
TOBURSTE See TOBERSTE 
TOCOMYN&GE pr.p^.a. future, yet to come 719 (see n.). [ f.v., elffi tocumen] 
TOFORE (prep.) See TOFORN 
TOFORE adv. phr. longe — long ago, heretofore 623; on ahead 876; i n front 
1429. [OE toforan] 
' TOFORHAND adv. previously 256. [next + hand! 
TOFORN jDrep> i i n precedence, preference to 21; i i i n front of 58,266; 
TOFORE i 280,621; i i 748,946,1055,1367; i i i previously i n time to 
1102. [OE toforan] 
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TOGYDERE adv. together, so as to be combined 339,414,749,1030,1169,1393; 
into a condition of unity 539; into a condition of proximity, 
companionship 6 l 6 , 9 6 l ; at once, simultaneously 1350. fOE togaederel 
See ALTOGYDERE. 
TOKET v.p.p. cut up i n pieces 955. [0E *tocyttan] 
TOLD See TELLE 
TOO See TO (prep.) 
T00K(E) See TAKE 
TORMENT See TURMENT 
TOTERYb v.pr.ind.5P1. lacerate, rend at 896; PjjD. TOTOHN 927. 
[OE toteranl 
TOUCHE v. touch, handle 1070.1076: imp.sg. TOUCHB 1066,1068, 
[OP tuchierl 
TOUCHYNGGE pr.p.prep. phr. as ~- regarding,, on the subject of 401 . 
[ f . prec] 
TO'UCHYNGGE n. the act of touching 76 7i [as prec. ] 
TOUNGE n. tongue ( f i g . ) : phr. wit bv -~ verbally 454; tongue ( l i t . ) 888. 
[ OE tunge ] 
TOWAYLES n.pl. altar-cloths, communion-cloths 361. [OP to a i l l e ] 
TO ... WARD prep.sep. towards 12,480,1204; TO...WARDE 650,765 (for senses ^  
see EGIPTEWAHDE. GODWAHD. HE WARD. MEWARP). [ OE to weard ] 
TRAYTOUR See TREYTOUR 
TRANQUILLITE n. serenity (of mind) 770,1444. [ P t r a n s u m i t g ] 
TRAUAYL n. (hard) work, exertion, t o i l 364,580,1312,1450; TRAUAYLE 390, 
528,550,551,779,1225. f OP t r a v a i l 1 
TRAUAYLE v. make the effort 146; work (hard) 8 l6 ; pr.ind.5P1. TRAUAYLED 
labour 566; pt.ind .3sg . TRAUAYLEDB worked (hard) 465; P.P. 
TRAUAYLED tormented, harassed 1122. [ OP t r a v a i l l ( i ) e r ] 
TRAWb See DRAWE 
TRECCHEROUS a. treacherous, perfidious 895. [ OP trecherus ] 
TREES n.pl. trees 328. \ OE treo(w) 1 
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TREYTOUR n. betrayer: spec, applied to Judas Iscariot 804; TRAYTOUR 
843,893,895. [ OP t r a i t o r , -ur, aoc. of t r a i t r e ] 
TREMBLE v.pr.sub.2sg. quiver, shake with fear 964; 3sg. TREMBLE quake, 
shudder 964; pr.p. TREMLYNGGE shaking with fear 265. [F trembler; 
cf. pop. and med. L tremulare] 
TRESOOR n. treasure ( f i g . ) , that which is sp i r i t u a l l y precious 25,29; 
TEE SOUR 55,1261; one who is specially loved, held dear 1029; jgl. 
TRESORES 856. [OP tresor] 
TRESOURHOWS n. ( f i g . ) that i n which is reposed a l l one holds dear 1273. 
[prec. + OE hus] 
TRE ST n. confidence, trust 988; TRUST 1269. [prob. OE * t r y s t . K * t r e s t ] 
TRETIb v.pr.ind.3sg. handles ( l i t . ) 1034. [OP t r e t i e r ] 
TRETOURUSLY adv. treacherously 920* Ef.a., OP traitreus] 
TREWE a. i n phr. E>e ~ gospel the one true, t r u t h f u l 590. [OE treowe] 
THEWELY adv. (emphasizing) indeed, t r u l y 140,811,860,1263; correctly, i n 
accordance with the facts 1340; TRYWELY indeed 201. [OE treowlice1 
TRIBULACIOUN n. a f f l i c t i o n , misery 396,1438. [OP tribulacion] 
TRYFLES n.pl. t r i v i a l i t i e s 309. [eME truf.(f)le <0F t r u f ( f ) l e ] 
TRYWELY See THEWELY 
TROWE v. believe, suppose 1243; pr.ind.lsg. TROWE am sure 874; 2sg. 
TROWST suppose 714,715; TROWEST 975. [OE treow(i)an] 
TRUST See TREST 
TURMENT n. physical suffering, pain 160; mental suffering, anguish 182; 
the tortures of he l l 1422; TORMENT pain, sufferings on the Cross 969. 
[OF torment. ONP turment] 
TURMENTOURS n.pl. those who i n f l i c t torture, pain 941. ' [AP tormentour] 
TUHNE v.trans, phr. ^ awey avert 821,823; phr. ^ ( sthg.) to(sb.) direct 
against, bring to bear upon 1408; pr.sub.3sg. TURNE phr. ~ aboute 
weigh up, ponder on 86 (see n.); ( r e f l . ) phr. °- fro turn one's back 
on ( f i g . ) , give up 1190; pt.ind.3sg. TURNDE transformed U 9 ; TURNEDE 
120; TURNYDE ( r e f l . ) phr. ~ to turned to face, directed the attention 
to 668; p.p. YTURNED transformed 1009; phr. awey fro removed, pulled 
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back from 1041; TURNED directed 1257; v.intrans. TURKS phr. ~ aaen 
return ( f i g . ) 1197; pr.ind.3sg. TURNED phr. ~ into turns aside and 
goes into 629; pt.ind.5sg. TURNEDE phr. ~ asen to hymself turned i n 
upon himself ( f i g . ) , became pensive 912. [OE tyrnan. turnian < L 
tornare: cf. OP turner! 
TWEYEN a. (absol.) phr. i n ~ into two (parts) 299; TWEYE two 1367. 
[OE tweeen masc.] See TWO. 
TWELP a. twelve 683. [OE twelfl 
TWO a. two 296,464,576,1398; (absol.) phr. i n ~ into two (parts) 442,444; 
as n. two things, pair 451. [OE twa, fern, and neut. of twegen] 
See TWEYEN. 
PAN con.j. than 40,84,102,117,159,233 &c.; PANNE 29; £EN 39. [OE Marine. 
baenne] 
PANK n. thanks, gratitude 1208. [OE banc] 
PANKE v.imp.sg. give thanks to (sb.) 541; PONKE 832. [OE bancian., 
boncianl 
PANKYNG-GE n. thanksgiving, gratitude 1213. [f.prec.] 
PANNE adv. thereupon, subsequently 98,167,180,602,634,695 &c.; i n that 
case 225,534,1292; next, i n addition 344; PENNB 349. [OE Panne, baenne1 
PANNE ( c o n j i) See PAN 
PANNYS See PENS 
PAT pron.rel.indecl. i who 6,22,38,47,64,111 &c.; i i that, which 12,14,33, 
59,62,75 Ac. ; i i i phr. w(h)ich(e) - which 124,142,482; (sep.) 
whic which 133; who 248,574; i v whom 306,507,556,572,613,772 
&c.; v phr. who ~ .... 18,778,1139 (see WHO); v i (with non-expression 
of antecedent) = he who, whoever 427; = those who 547. 
fOE baet. pron. demons., replacing- bel 
PAT con.i. that: i (forming c o j^d.conjs^ith ©ohj^. or^^vs^. jl3,83,10^,136,196 
240 &c. (see ALP0U3. ANAUNTER. BECAUSE. CAAS. 3IP. PER. WHAN. WHER): 
(sep.) i n phr. 3 i f .... or— i f 308; i i (with clause of result) so 
that, i n order that, i n such a way that 13 (2nd), 35,66 (lst),79,. 
239 (2nd),275 &c; (spec.) after so, swiche 71,161,184,202,214,231 : 
394. 
( l s t ) Sea,-, i i i (introd. subject or object clause) 23,60,66 (2nd),73, 
74,94 &c.; i v ( i n absol. usage, introd. command) 92; v (forming 
compd. conjs. with preps.) f or~ because 170,192 (see FOR); a f t e r ~ 
378,486,570,683; v i when 271; v i i phr. whider ~ euer 694 (cf. i , and 
see WHIDUR). [OE fc«t] 
PAS cron.demons, i that 23,36,59 (2nd), 75 ( l s t ) , 89 ( l s t ) , 159 ( l a t ) &c.; 
i i (with e l l i p s i s of following r e l , ) that which 386,735,1086; JD1. 
£0 those 201,419.1477.1478; boo 490,499,542,1259,1316,1364; fcEO 540-
[OE baet. £a] 
bAT a.demons, i that 61,88,99,384,475,764 &c.; i i ( i n definitive usage, 
before on, ober (q.v.))the 281,282,410,465,465,465 &c.; eI-EEO those 
485; £00 492,572,621,834,897,989. [as prec.] See next. 
EAT adv.rel. to the extent that 834 (see n.). [adverbial use of bat, 
r e l . pron. (q.v.)] 
PE def.art.indecl. the 9,11,17,21,34,39 &c.; (placed before r e l . pron. 
and a., which) 15,29,30,31,285,362 &c.; £0 228 (see n.), 708,1297. 
[ l 0E ]?e, replacing se. seo. baet; see prec* (for _b_o see 1.228 n.)] 
bE adv.demon, (by) so much, oh that account, t h f 340,381,383,763,1080, 
1097. [0E ^ i , inst, of r baet] 
bE pron.rel. which 1155 (see n.). [0E be; ] 
bE (pron .2sg.) See bU 
|>E (pron.5pl.) See £EY (pron.) 
frEF n. thief 654,662,896; bYEF 1004; £l. frEUES 6 5 I ; frlEVES 955. 
[OE biof. beof ] 
£EY pron.3pi. they 190,191,192,192,193,198 &o.; bE 563,1421; ace., prepl.. 
dat. HEM 145,163,197,197,211,255 &c.; r e f l . HEM themselves 191,193, 
199,498,499,506 &c. . [ON beir. OE him, heoml See HEMSELF. HEMffARD 
|7EY con.i. (with subj.) though 198; phr. as ~ as (would be the case) i f 
232,1180,1366,1412; even i f 453; i f 964,966; ( i n subordinate clause) 
phr. '~ i t were a ... even a ... 1068; bEI3 even i f 214; phr. as~ 
1211,1260; bEY3 phr. as - 253; though 804. [OE be (a) hi See ALbEY, 
bOU3. 
bEN See £AN 
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bENKE v. phr. >von. of (sthg.) occupy the mind with, meditate on (sthg.) 
215,1018; consider, contemplate 411; pr. ind. 3sg. bENKEb phr. ~ on 
12; pr.sub.2sg. bENKE think, have (sthg.) i n the mind 131; pr.p. 
bENKYNDE phr. ~ on 216; imp.sg. bENK consider 112; phr. ~ as bei? 
hold (yourself) to be, form a concept i n the mind that 1260; p.p. 
bOU3T conceived of 184,1434. [ OE benoan. (ge-) bohtl 
bENKTN&GE n. phr. i n ~ (of) while, by meditating on 251,868. [ f.prec. ] 
bENNE See bANNE 
bENS adv. therefrom, out of that condition 1198; bANNYS from there 1427. 
[ f . ME benne. banne + adv. g. suff. -es1 
bEO (pron. & a.demons.) See bAT (pron. & a.demons.) 
bEOSE See big (a.) 
bER i adv. phr. (forming conj.) -bat where 136,256,281,1261,1328; 
(unemphatic and introductory, preceding be &c.) 183,212,222,337^338, 
464 &c.; (inverted) 228; (preceding other vs.) 295,457,653; there^ 
i n that place 372,592,652,698,702,726 &c.; ( i n weakened sense, 
referring to what follows) i n that case, respect 373,3.73; then 540, 
544,545* bERE i n that place 1259; i i con.i. where 256,635,747; TER 
i (unemphatic, inverted) there 1371 (see n.). f OE bier 1 
bERaBOUTE adv. on, concerning that (matter) 79. [prec. + aboute prep, 
(q.v.);. cf. OE baer abutanl 
bERAFTER adv. accordingly, conformably thereto 705. [ as prec. + after 
prep, (q.v.); cf. OE bgr aefter "1 
bERE See bER 
bEHFORE adv. i n consequence of that, for that reason 17,21,78,122,161,189 
&c; bEHFOR 522. [as prec. + for(e). OE fore ] 
bERIN adv. i n i t 366; bRYN i n that place 1005. [OE bagrin ] . 
bEROF See bROF 
bERTO adv. to i t 146; (denoting pertinence) to that matter 494,524. 
[ OE baertd ] 
bERVPPON adv. (of position) upon i t 1042. [£er (q.v.) | vppon (see VPON) ] 
bERWIT adv. i n addition to that 302; with i t 347. [OE baerwifrl 
396. 
bEUES See bEF 
bEWES n.pl. phr. goode ~ virtues 338. [OE £eaw] 
b_Y poss.a.2sg. your:i (before cons.) 22,34,36,47,97,97 &o.; i i (before h) 
755; J?YN i (before vowels and h) 22,36,130,346,346,359 &c; i i 
(before cons.) 108,398; £C i (before cons.) 349,456,589,636,641, 
925 &c.; i i (before h) 1482. [OE bin, reduced to eME J?i before cons, 
exc. h] See bJJ, bYSELF 
bYDER adv. phr. hvder and~ 468 (see HYPER). [OE bider] 
bYEF. blEVES See bBF 
bILKE a.demons, that,those (same), the 55,112,409,409,424,426 &c; 
as pron.pl. the (very) ones 501,523; bYLKE 182,428,698,823. 
[be + OE ilce 1 
bYNG- n. thing, matter 460,1003,1296,1298; bYNGE 462; p i . frYNGES 12,162, . 
284,398,422,449 &c.; bYNG- 21,254,1275,1450,1451; 3YNGES 297 (see n.); 
bYNGSES 323,503,511,520,576,586 Ac.; bINGGES 586. [OE bing. sg. and 
Pi. ] 
blRLYD v.p.p. pierced 956; IblRLED 1070. [ OE bvrlian ] 
bIS a.demons, this 6,8,29,50,52,80 &c.; (with referrent i n a preceding 
context) = that 771,777; bYS 14*18,48,186; bYSE 576; £l. bYSE these 
208,284,309,422,626j704 Ac; i n phr. ~ bre daves over the period of 
(these) ... 686; bEOSE 271; blSE 323,451; blS 1126 (see n.). 
[OE J?is (neut.); for p i . see 1.1126 n.] 
blS pron.demons, this (referring to a matter or statement mentioned or 
implied i n the preceding context) 66,151,172,227,274,306 Ac.; 
(referring to a thing or statement mentioned i n the following 
context) 388,647; phr. after, -ur ~ after this (time), next, now 
393,615,628,701,725; this person 662;' phr. for a l ~ 740 (see FOR); 
jpl. bYSE these things 54,344,423,771; these people 65,490,552,552, 
552,553 &c.; blSE these people 64,195; these things 904,1306. 
[as prec.] 
bYSELF pron.2sg. yourself 206,529. [ bjj (q.v.) + self (q.v.)] 
bO adv.demons, then 173,1025,1087; bOO 668,1085,1147. [OE £a] 
bO (def.art.) See £E (def.art.) 
397, 
b0(0) (pron. & a.demons.) See bAT (pron. & a.demons.) 
bONKB See EANKE 
bQRNES See THORNES 
bOROU i prep, by means of 24; owing to 51J bQRQU5 owing to 155,156,916; 
(of motion) through (with e l l i p s i s of v.) 396 (see MOT); (with v. 
expressed) 423,748; because, by virtue of 1117,1391,1392; by means 
of 1198; bORU3 by 544; bOROW by means of 1301; i i adv. bQU3B through, 
so as to penetrate 957 (see n.); b0R0U3 998. (see RENNE). 
[OE burh. 10E buruh ] 
E0U3 oon.i. (with sub.i.) though 805,877; even i f 904,905; i f 965. 
[ON »boh: of. OE be(a)h ] See ALbOU3. bEY gon.i. 
bOU3R See bOROU 
)?0U3T n. thinking, mind 79,.1H; (opposed to "word", "deed") 100; heed, 
care 502; pj.- 30U3TES thoughts 588 (see n.)i [OE boht ] 
E0U5T (v.) See bENKE 
bOUNDER n. thunder 1186. [OE bunor (with epenthetic d) ] 
bOUSAND n. a thousand people (used hyperbolically for a large number) 
1115; ( i n quasi-a. usage) phr. ~ maner of a great many varieties 1286. 
[OE busend ] 
bRAL n. slave, one i n (spiritual) bondage 235. [ 1 OE brae11 < ON 
brae 11: cf. OE b r i l l 1 
bRAST v.imp.sg. press 636. [OE briestan 1 
bRE a. three 585,645,685,686,1480,1491; (as n.) = three persons 793. 
[OE breo ] 
bRETNEDE v.pt.ind.3sg. t r i e d to influence (sb.) by menaces 116. 
[OE breatnian ] 
bRYN See bERIN 
bROP adv. (away) from them 486; of, at i t 1284; bEROF for i t 541; of 
i t 775; out of them 868. [ OE bier of ] 
by pron.2sg. thou, you 9,21,25,37,38,45 &o.; bE .453 (see n.); ace, prepl. 
j2E thee, you 23,24,(24),44,45,105 &c.; r e f l . bE thyself, yourself 
25,98,151,285,308,325 &c.; dat. bJS to, of thee, you 210,406 (2nd),571 
624,705,738 &c. [ OE ge\ See bY. bYSELF 
398, 
bURSTE h. t h i r s t 1442. [OE .burst] 
bURSTY a. as n.pl. t h i r s t y people, those i n need of drink 817. 
[OE burstig] 
bUS adv. l i k e t h i s , as just mentioned, indicated 321,717; i n the way 
described below 901. [OE bus] 
VNCLENE a. (morally) impure 212,234,767,1137,1234. [OE undone 1 
VNCLENNESSE n. (moral) impurity, turpitude 171 ,380 , l l64 , l l68 , l l69 ,1198 ; 
£l. WCLENNESSES impure, vil e doings 1229. If .prec. ] 
VNDERFONGE v. take i n , entertain 468,499; receive 69J3 (see n.); pr.p. 
VNDURFONGGYNGGE receiving, taking (to oneself) 1432. [ OE underfon. 
p.p. -fangen] 
VNDERNAM See VNDERNOME 
VNDERNYMYNGGE n. reproof 691,890. .[ f .next. ] 
VNDERNOME v.pt.ind.2sg. reproved, rebuked 1156; 3sg. VNDERNAM 663. 
pE underniman. pt. -nam, -nomon "1 
VNDERSET v.p.p. strengthened, supported 764. [OE under + OE settanl 
VNDERSTONDE v. understand, grasp the meaning of (sthg.) 5; pt.ind . 3 p l . 
VNDERSTOOD apprehended, prepeived 791. [OE understondan] 
VNDERSTONDYNGE n. power to comprehend 1252. [ f . p r e c ] 
VNDERSTOOD See VNDERSTONDE 
VNDYDE v.pt.ind .3sg. unfastened, drew aside 652. [OE undon] 
VNDUR prep, under (of inclusion, denoting that a thing i s presented i n a 
certain (specious) aspect) 325 (see COLOUR). [OE under] 
VNDUHFONGflYNGGE See VNDERFONGE , 
VNKYNDE a. ungrateful 1196* [OE uncvnde] 
VNLACEb v.pr.ind.3sg /unfastens, sets free 1023. fun- + OF lacie r ] 
VNLIFFUL a. i l l i c i t , reprehensible 129; VNLYFFUL 162. [un + l i f f u l : 
see LYFFUL ] 
VNLYFSUM a. ridiculous, unpieasingly inappropriate 399 (see n.). 
[un + lyfsum. app. f . OA lefan v.] 
399. 
VNLUSTY a. lazy, remiss, unenthusiastic 510. [un-lusty < OE l u s t ! 
VNMESURABLY adv. unrestrainedly 996. f un- + mesurably. f.a., OF mesurable] 
VNNEbE adv. (only) with d i f f i c u l t y , barely 1221. [OE uneabe] 
VNRESONABLE a. lacking the faculty of reasoning 963. [ un- + resonable 
(q.v.)] 
VNRYTFUL unjust I38O; VNRI3TFUL 1404. fun- + ry / i f o H f u l : see RYJTFUL] 
VNSAUERY a. out of sorts, giving an unpleasant sensation 244; offensive, 
repugnant 1383. [un- + sauery (q.v.)] 
VNSEMLY a. unf i t t i n g , improper 75. [un- + ON s j&niligr] 
VNSYKER a. insecure, not safe 187. [un- + syker; see SIKER] 
VNSTABILITE n. unf i x i t y of state, mutability 427. fun- + F s t a b i l i t e ] 
VNSUFFRABTiE a. unbearable, very distressing 1067,1419. [un- + OF 
suffrablel 
VNfrRYFTY a. not thriving or flourishing, withered 1333. fun- + Jjrifty,, 
f . n., ,QN b r i f t ] 
VNWYS a. foolish, injudicious 902. [OE unwis] 
WWYTYI-JG-SE pr.p.a. phr. hem~ unbeknown to them 685. [OE unwitende ] 
VNWORbY a. (with el l i p s i s of of) undeserving of, not meriting (sthg.) 
145. [ un- + worby: see WURbY] 
VNWORbYLY adv. u n f i t l y , without sufficient a b i l i t y 1497. ft*.prec. ] 
VNWURbYNESSE n. lack of merit 732. Gas prec.] 
VP adv. (of direction) up(wards) 34,d2^,290,424,615,766 Ac.; ( f i g . ) away, 
into a receptacle 491.496. [0E up] 
VP (prep.) See VPPON 
VPAN See next 
VPON prep, phr. comeb~ 128 (see COMB); fo r , over 542; (of direction of 
vision) towards, i n the direction of 713; a* 912,1045; pbr. took ~ hym 
879 (see TAKE); VPAN phr. ~ ap 239 (see AP). [prec. + on.an (q.v.), 
after ON upp a] 
VPPON prep, i (of position) on, upon 361,1136; i i (fig.uses) on, upon 
762,1167,1174; for, over 1155; VP (of position) upon 827,949. 
[0E uppan (with loss of ending > up.; poss. i n f l . by VP adv.)] 
400, 
VRE poss.a.lpl. our 35,645,652,704,766,769 &c; PURE 227,379,382,394, 
591,763 &c; OWRE 278,371; HURE 650. [OE ure] See WE, VS-SELF. 
VS n. usage, habit 156; use, disposal 493. [OF us] 
VS (pron.) See WE 
VSE v.trans. employ, make use of 214; pr.sub.2sg. VSE phr. ~ wel turn to 
good account 1101 (but see n.); v.intrans.p.p. Y-VSED phr. ~ to (sthg.) 
accustomed to, i n the habit of indulging i n (sthg.) I I 9 8 . [OF user] 
VS-SELF pron.lpl. ourselves 1111. [vs (see WE) + self (q.v.)] 
YSURPE v. appropriate TOOngf^iljy(to oneself) 533. [OF usurper] 
VUEL a. wicked, e v i l 72; EUEL 457; EUELE 1232. [OB v f e l ] 
VAL See FALLE 
VANITE n. vainness, self-conceit 300,300,306,307; vain, worthless show 
423; J>1. VANITES worthless objects, fripperies 399. [OF vanite] 
VATTERE a.comp. more f r u i t f u l , yielding more abundant returns ( f i g . ) 763. 
[0E faettra] 
JED, VEDDE See FEDEt? 
VEYNE a. t r i v i a l , worthless 325. [OF veynl See VEYJ^ -SLORIE 
VEYNES n.pl. veins ( f i g . ) : phr. wit alle be ~ of his herte fervently, 
from the bottom of his heart 670. [OF veine] See WATER-VEYNES 
VBYN-GLORIE n. undue, unwarranted pr3de>3;6l,.311>316,321. [ veyn (see 
VEYNE) + OF glorie. after med. L vana gloria] 
VET.Tgb See FELEb 
VENENOUS a. pernicious, harmful 295. [ l L venenosus] 
VENGAUNCE n. revenge, retribution 941; VSNIAUNCE 1358. [ AF vengaunce. 
veniaunoe] See TAKE 
VENYMED v.p.p. injured by means of venom 1123. [OF venimer] 
VERREY a. (the one) true, properly so named 35,619,884,944,1429; real, 
true 280,360,360,779,1299; (emphatic) possessing a l l the essential 
qualities of that which i s specified 803,803,809; VBRRAY 619; 
(intensive) 696. [ AF verrey. verray] 
401. 
VBRREYLY adv. i n point of fact 313. [ f . p r e c ] 
VBRTU n. a particular moral excellence 14,18,80,88,286,289 &c.; operative 
influence, power(of God) 773; moral excellence i n general 1491; p i * 
VERTUS high moral qualities 275,360,435,438,439,579 &c; VERTUES 
287,289,338 (but see n.), l233 . [OF vertul 
VERTUOUS a. precious, of great worth 113; possessing great moral influence 
346. [OF vertuousl 
VESSEL n. receptacle, pot 25,49,50,52; ship 1221. [OF vessel! 
VICES n.pl. depravities, e v i l practices 1171,1231,1233,1312,1490. 
[OF vice ] 
VICIOUS a. depraved, immoral 156. [OF vicious ] 
VICTORIE n. phr. ~ of (sb.) victory over, (sb.) 267. [AF victorie ] 
VIEI.EDEST See FELEj? 
VIELbE See FULbE 
VIER See FUYR 
VTTiANYES n.pl. insults, degrading treatment 970. [OF vilanie ] 
VILANOWS a. v i l e , degrading 1233. [ f . n . , OF v i l a ( i ) n 1 
VYLLE See FALLE 
VIOLENCE n. great intensity (of some influence) 155. [OF violence ] 
YIRGYNYS n.pl. virgins, chaste beings (prob.spec. women) 6 l ; VYRG-INES 
(with spec. ref. to the martyrs of the early church) 111; VIRGYNES 
549. t OF virgine ] 
VIRG-INITE n. (the state of) chastity 409,1391. f OF virginite 1 
VISAGE n. face 994. C OF visage ] 
VOYDEDE v.pt.ind .3sg. absconded., absented herself (from sthg.) 115. 
[ OF voider ] 
VOYS n. voice 334,641,696,714,722,1049 Ac.; utterance, expression of 
feeling 63 I ; expressed opinion 808; UOYS 1046. [ OF vois. voiz ] 
VOR See FOR (conj.) 
VORHEED n. impudence, audacity 311 (see n.). f OE for(e)heafod "1 
VP WES n.pl. supplications 549 (see n.) [OF vou] 
VBE a. spontaneous, given out of generosity 15. [OE freo 1 
402. 
VHEND n. companion 37; FREND friend, comrade 627. [OE freond] 
VURbERMORE adv. moreover, besides, also 27.694: FURbERMOR 299; 
VURfrERMOR 324,443; next, subsequently 378; FORfrERMORE moreover 919; 
FURbEREMOR also 1033. [vurber (see FURbERE adv.) + more (see MOOR 
adv.)] 
WATTE v.imp.sg. observe carefully 628. [ ONF waitierl 
WAKE v. stay awake, keep v i g i l 892; pr.ind.2sg. WAKEST wake up 106. 
[OE wacianj 
WAKYN&GE n. keeping v i g i l as an act of devotion 224,580; WALKYNG&E 
watch, v i g i l 639« (see n.). [ f . p r e c ] 
WAL n. wall 1014; ( f i g . ) 1015. [OA wall ] 
WALES v. go, walk 825; pr.sub.3sg. WALKE 59; imp.sg. WALKS 831. 
[ OA walcan r o l l ] 
WALKYN&GE See WAKYN&GE 
WAN See WHAN 
WANDRYN&&E v.pr.p. wandering, roaming aimlessly 1138. [OE wandrian ] 
WANNE See WHAN 
WANNESSE n. l i v i d i t y 937. I f . a., OE wan(n)] 
WAR a. phr. be ~ be on one's guard, cautious i n avoiding 208; take care 239 
[ 05 waer ] 
WARPE n. phr. haue ~of have i n safe-keeping, watch over 416. [ OE weard ] 
WARSCHE v. keep, protect 1014. [ OF wariss-. pr. stem of warir. g(u)arir ] 
WASSCHYN&&E n. phr. ~awey removal by ( f i g . ) washing 374. [ f.v. ; 
see WHASCH ] 
WAT See WHAT (a. & pron*) 
WATER n. water 168,207,371,372,378,395 &c.; ( f i g . ) 396; one of the 
liquids proceeding from Christ's wounds 1008,1010; that i n which 
one i s drowned 1122,1186. [ OE waster ] 
WATER-VEYNES n.pl. "flood-gates" ( f i g . ) , streams of tears 1051 (see n.). 
[prec. + veynes: see VBYNES1 
403. 
WAWES n.pj. waves 1220. teME wase. r e l . to OE wagian v.] 
WAX See WEXB 
WE prorulpl. we 228,229,230,230,231,231 Ac.; WHE 1120,1121; ace, prepl.. 
dat. VS us 312,387,762,762,763,766 &o.; r e f l . VS ourselves 229,391, 
1097,1108,1126; ( i n restricted use, with defining term added) us 703. 
[OE we, us J See VHE, VS-SELF. 
WEDDE v.trans, marry 316; p.p. YWEDDED married ( f i g . ) 333; IWEDDID 614. 
[OE weddian 1 
WEDDBNG-.COOTE n. wedding-dress ( f i g . ) 432. [weddyng (f.prec.) + coote; 
see COTE 1 
WEDDYNG^ QAHSEMENT n. wedding-dress ( f i g . ) 435. [as prec. + garnement; 
see GARNEMENT ] 
WEDUR n. weather 1219. [ OE weder ] 
WEEPFUL a. mournful, miserable 1370 (seen.); WYEPFUL 1418; WIEPFI3L 1423. 
[ f.n. weep, wiep. f^v.; see WEPEN ] 
WEY n. phr. be no ~ by no means, not at a l l 205,324. [OE weg I 
WEYLYNGGE n. sorrowful crying, lamentation 547,1438. [ f . v . , ON »weila 
(rec. form vaela); cf. veilan wailing ] 
WEL adv. i phr. as ~ ... as - j - . . just as much ... as ... 62,1182; i i 
various intensive uses: (with verbs of knowing) certainly, without 
any doubt 129,352,464,654; (with adverbs) very 277,568,1230; very 
much 1080; (strengthening the idea contained i n the v.) frequ. - i n 
a f i t t i n g , appropriate manner 339,349,726,789,791,1126; i i i (with 
verhs of intention) kindly, charitably 459. [ OE wel J 
WELLE n. well ( f i g . ) , source 209,575,855,856. IDA well(a) 1 
WELLEP v.pr.'ind. 3P1. spring, emanate 209. [ OE weallan ] See EUERE^  
WELLYNGGE 
WENE v. think, suppose 66; pr.p. WENYNGGE expecting, counting on 147. 
[OE wlnan] 
WENTE v.pt.ind .3sg. walked about 264; journeyed 65O; 3 p l . WENTE phr. 
~ t o approached 1088; p.p. WENT gone, bent one's steps 1134. 
[OE wendan I See GO, 3YEE. 
404. 
WEPEN v. weep 763; pr.ind. 3pj. WEPEt? 966; pr.sub.2sg. WEPE 967; pr.p. 
WEPYNGGE weeping 175,1046; inro.sg. WYEP phr. ~vpon (sb.) weep for 
(sb.) 542; pt.ind.2sg. WEPTEST wept 1155; 3sg.(str.) WIEP wept 715; 
(wk.) WEPTE 789,913. [OE wepan] 
WEPYNG(G)E See WHEPYNGGE 
WEPYNGGELY adv. tearfully, with much weeping 1055. [ f . p r e c ] 
WERE (v.) See EE (v.) 
WERE (con.j.) See "WHER 
WERY a. phr. ~ of fed up with, sick and t i r e d of 1248. [OE werig ] 
WERYNESSE n. fatigue 1442,1451. [f.prec.J 
WERK v.trans, manipulate, handle 382; p.p. IWR0U3T made 954; YWROUT phr. 
~vppon (sb.) been brought to bear against, influenced (sb.) H 6 7 . 
[OE wyrcan, wirean (app. influenced by the vowel of the n., OE 
we(o)rc); geworht ] 
WETTYNGGE See WHOT 
WEXE v. become 165; grow, increase 585; pr.ind .3sg. WEXT gradually 
becomes 287; pt.ind.3sg. WAX became 250,256. [OE weaxan; wepx, 
earlier weax ] 
WHAM See WHO 
WHAN adv. i (as simple relative) at which time, and then 71; i i (as 
compound relative) indef. whenever, frequ. passing into i f 97,106, 
514; def. at the time that 115,164,216,270,366,370 &c.; i i i (passing 
into connective, causal senses) i t being the case that, seeing that 
172; i f 721; WHANNE i i indef. 688 (lst£; def. 186,595,600,607,609, 
610 &c#; phr. ~bat 609,790; i i i i t being the case that, seeing that 
190,688,791,1448; i f 720; i v (interrog., i n a dependent clause) when, 
at what time 593; WHEN i i def. as soon as 587; WANNE i i def. 683;. 
WAN i i def. 1193; i i i seeing that 746. (0E hwanne. hwaenne ] 
WHASCH v.imp.sg. wash ( f i g . ) , wet copiously with tears 727; WHASH 910 
(see n.); pt.ind .3sg . WYSCE 841; p.p.WHASSCHEN washed 845; 
IWHASSCHEN washed ( f i g . ) , s p i r i t u a l l y cleansed 846. [0E waescan ] 
WHAT a. i (exclamatory and a l l i e d uses) what,., of what nature 26,26,26, 
27,27,28 Ac.; what sort of 703; i i (interrog.) what 32,311,460, 
405. 
534,686,964 &o.j phr. ~ fors 237 (see FOES); (in dependent clause) 
phr. ~ a 1119; i i i ( r e l . ) such ... as, whatever 630; WAT i 975,1057, 
1371; i i ( i n dependent clause) phr. ~ a 948; phr. ~ woundur 965 
(see TOtJNDOUR); what, which 1284. [f .next. ] 
WHAT pron. i (interrog.) a.) what (thing). 29,167,537,537,561,624 &c.; 
(in dependent clause) 707; b.) (various e l l i p t i c a l uses) phr. and 
~ ? what then? what was the result of a l l this? 267; phr. ~bu? what 
about you? 962 (see n.); phr. ~3±f we ... suppose we, l e t us... 
1108; i i (indef.) something 567; WAT i 1288,1472; ( i n dependent clause) 
708. [0E hwaet 1 
WHAT adv. (introducing adv. phr. formed with prep.) = in consequence of: 
phr. ~ frorou3 155,156; phr. ~ for 155. [f.prec.J 
WHAT con.i. until 1022. las' prec. 1 See ALWHAT 
WHE See WE 
WHSDUR See WHYDUR 
WHEN See WHAN 
WHEFYNGGE n. weeping, lamentation 546,997; WEFYNGGE 1060,1074,1482; 
WEPYNGE 1437. [f.v.; see WEPEN1 
WHER i conj. where 207,272,458,591,784; phr. ~ bat 615; i i adv.interrog. 
where (from) 858; where 1134; WHERE i 748; WEBB i i where 1141. 
fOE hwger ] 
WHERAB0UTE adv.interrog. for what reason, why 887. [prec. + aboute: 
see ABOUTE prep.I 
WHERE (v.) See BE (v.) 
WHERE (adv.) See WHER 
WHERE (con.i.) See WHEfrUR 
WHERFORE adv.rel. i n consequence of which, and therefore 34,50,73,76, 
.584,1096 &c. tas prec. + for: see FOR prep.] 
WHERIN adv.rel. into which 50. [as prec. + in; see IN prep.T 
WHEROF adv.interrog. whence, from what source 527. [as prec. + of; 
see OF prep,] 
WHERHB n. phr. i n ~ at, engaged i n war 551* [ 1 OE werre < Ne OF werre 
=: OF guerre! 
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WHERTO adv. i ( r e l . ) to which 353; i i (interrog.) to what end, for what 
reason 531* [wher + to; see TO prep.] 
WHEfrUR adv.rel. phr. ~ ... or. ober whether ... or 106; WHObER 151,237; 
conj. i introducing a simple direct question 730,995; i i introducing 
a disjunctive direct question, expressing a doubt between alternatives; 
with correl. or 820; WHEbER adv. 199; con.i.i^jj T^77: WHERE con.i. 
i i (with inversion of subj. and v.) 1218 (see n.). fOE hweber: 
cf. OFris. hwoder. ON hvabarr. hvarrl 
WHY adv.interrog. why: i ( i n dependent clause) 9; i i ( i n direct questions) 
757,1063,1069,1071,1210; phr. ~so 1069; WHI i i 1069,1072. 
tOE hwy. hwi] 
WHYCHE a. i (interrog.) phr. .~a of what kihd, quality 37; i i ( r e l . ) phr. 
be ~ which 1283; WHUCHE i phr. j ^ a 37; WHIC i i phr. be ~286; WHICH 
i phr. ^ _a 894; i i 29O; phr. be ~579; i i i ( ^ u n c t i v e ) which 
(see n.); WHICHE i i phr. be ~ 774,909,1319; WYCHE i which (of two 
alternatives) 1399; i i phr. be ~ 790. [0E hwilc. WS. hwylo ] 
WHYCHE pron.rel. phr. be ~ which (thing(s), matter(s)) 16,31,210,213,610, 
1082 &c.; = whom 196; WHUCHE which 23; phr. be ~ 30,30; WHICH 55,68, 
142,241,293,334 &c.; =^^i2^2W^74;phr. be ~ = who 718; WHIC = who 
132,154,651; which 274,431; WHYCE phr. ~ bat = who 189 (see n.); 
WHICHE phr. be ~ 315,362,508,517,590,617 &c.; = who, whom 519,1106; 
which 350,1182; WYCHE phr. be ~ 437,766,1153,1153,1167; = who 1160, 
1189,1408; WICHE = who 482,663; phr. be ~ 622; WYCH = who 1242. 
t as prec. J 
WHYDUR adv. i (rel.) phr. ~ euere to whatever place 59; WHIDBR i phr. 
~ bat euer 694; i i (interrog., i n direct questions) to what place 
1134,1134; WHIDUR i i 825; WYDER i i 1135; WHKDUR i i 1141. I OE hwider ] 
WRTL con.i. while, during the time that 218; at the time that 1184; 
• WHILE 679. t OE bet hwile be. f.next ] 
WHYLE n. i ( i n adv. phr.) a ~ for a short time 166; noon~ never 1094; 
WHTT.K i a_21 272,848,901; i i ( i n n.phr.) a ~ a short time 269. 
[OE hwil J See ObERWHILE 
WHYLE (v.) See WYL 
WHIT (n.) See WYT 
407. 
WHIT (prep.) See WYfr 
WHIT(H). WHYT,'(a. ) See WYTH 
WHITNESSE n. whiteness, cleanness 362; (fig.) purity 363,374. 
[f.a.; see WYTH] 
WHITOUTE See WITOUTEN 
WHO pron. i (rel.) phr. ~ bat (euere) whoever, anyone who 17,778,1139; 
i i (interrog.) who 18,936; HO i i 720,721,898; (in dependent clause) 
849; HOP i phr. as ~ seyt as i f to say 1001; i i 14-56; aoc.. prepl. 
WHOM i whom 19,63,417,427,484,497 <Sc.; phr. ~ bat. ... euere 
whomsoever 761,776; WHAM i 120,126; ,g. WHOS i whose 429,475,1148,130L9, 1322 
1323 &o.; i i ( i n dependent clause) whose 57, 58. [ OE hwa, hwam. 
hwaesl 
WHOT v.pr.ind.lsg. know, am aware 899; WQT 930,1435 ; 2sg. WOST 352,1236; 
pr.p. WETTYNG-GE 1399; imp.sg. WITE 129,1178,1228; pt.ind. 5sg. WYSTE 
knew, realized 654. t OE witan; wat ; wiste ] 
WHOEER See WHEfrTJR 
WHUCHE See WHYCHE (a. & pron.) 
WYCH(E). WICHE See WHYCHE (a. & pron.) 
WYCKED(E). WICKED(E) See WYKEDE 
WICKEDKSSSE n. the quality of being wicked, sinful 368; wicked, sinful 
conduct 1191. fr.a.; see WYKEDE ] 
WYCKENESSES n.pl. wicked, sinful deeds 1215. [ f.a., eME wicci. wicke. 
app. <0E wicca wizard ] 
WYDER See WHYDUR 
WYDUES n.pl. widows 547; £. WYDT3E widows1 457. (see n.). [ OE widewe 1 
WYEP. WIEP See WEFEN 
WYEPFUL. WIEPFUL See WEEFFUL 
WYF n. wife (fig.) 44. tOE wif ] Cf. HUSBOUNDE 
WY5 See WYE 
WY5T n. phr. a ~ a whit, the least amount 528. [OE wiht] 
408, 
WYKEDE a. wicked: spec, i n metaphors'for the Devil 129,156 (see SPYKYT. 
TEMPTOUR): WYCKEDE wicked, sinful 212; WICKEDE 268,390,542,917,917, 
1342; spec, in metaphor for the Devil 1144,1146; e v i l 1335; as n. 
sinful people 1363; WYCKED 1167; WICKED 2439. [ eME wicks (see 
WYCKENESSES) + a. suff. -ed ] 
WH n. desire, inclination 19,755; intent 457; WYL desire, lust 72,196, 
1178; intentions 536; inclination 724; intention, determination 762; 
power of willing, disposing 1406; WILLS phr. whom tet i s ~ i s 
whomsoever he likes 76l; WYLLE phr. 3 i f hit be by ~ i f you are 
disposed to do so 855. [ OE willa I 
WYL v.pr.ind.lsg. i (auxil.) intend to 571; i i (auxil., denoting futurity) 
shall 660; TO i i 819; 2s g. WYLT i i 348; i i i (auxil., denoting 
inclination, disposition) wish, feel inclined to 290; WILT i 756; 
i i 686; ^ sg. WYL i 901; i i 210,745,760,1494; WH, i i 350,736,904,906; 
i i i phr. ~ not refuses to 739; WHHJ3 i v (trans.) wishes, desires 
1189; WYLE i i 1400; WYLLE i i 1496; pr.sub.2sg. WYL i i 122; pr.p. 
WYLLYNGGE i i i desiring 7; WILLYNGGE i i i 146; pt.ind.5pl. WOLDE i i i 
desired, wished to 563; pt.sub.2sg. WOLDEST i i i would wish to 1436, 
1437; v (intrans.) would li k e to 453,1398; v i (auxil., forming cond.) 
would choose, like to 903,905; 3sg. WOLDE i i i would like to 1081; v 
215; v i should, were to 108,110; would 117,117,176,1067; v i i (auxil., 
forming oond. perf.) would 262; W00LDE v i would choose, see f i t to 
820; 2pl. W00LDE v would wish 449; WOLDE i v phr. what ~ ?e more what 
more could you want 1448; 5P1. WOLDE i i i would l i k e , wish to 567, 
1375,1376. DDE willan: wolde ] See MEL 
WYLDE a. rough, tempestuous 1220. [ 0E wilde ] 
WILDENESSE n. licentiousness 234. [ f.prec. ] 
WYLET3L a. voluntary 15. [ 0E * w i l f u l l ; cf. next ] 
WILFULLY adv. willingly, without reluctance 1151. [ 0E wilfullxce ] 
WILLE. WYLLE (n.) See WIL 
WYLLE (v.) See WYL 
WHLYNGGE. WYLLYNGrGB See WYL 
WYLNE v.imp.sg. wish, desire 459. [0E wilnian] 
409, 
WYLT. WILT See WYL 
WYMMAN. -MSN See WOMAN 
WYN n. wine (fig.) 866; wine ( l i t . ) 957,1010. [OE win] 
WIPEl? v.pr.ind .3pl . phr. ~ awey completely remove, obliterate 1233; 
imp.sg. WYPE dry.by wiping 728; pt.ind .3sg. WYPEDE dried by wiping 
8 U . tOE wlpian] 
WIHSCHIFE See WURSCHIFE (v.) 
WYS a. wise, prudent 12; WYSE 229. [OE wis] 
WYSCE See WHASCH 
WYSDOM n. wisdom, as enshrined i n Christian teachings 209; prudence 342; 
wisdom, knowledge 856. [OE wisdom] 
WYSE n. with demons, or indef. a. (phr.): i i n ober ~ i n another way 67 
(cf. OE on obre wisan): i i i n eny maner ~ i n any way at a l l 77; i i i 
i n bis, bat ~ i n this, that way, manner 133,657,664,764; iv on b i s ~ 
as follows 1317; WISE i i i 539. [OE wise ] 
WYSE (a.) See WYS 
WYSTE See WHOT 
WYT n. mental capacity 211; WIT 214,347; WHIT understanding, faculty of 
thinking 856; jxL. WITTES reason, senses 594, 1061. [OE wit ] 
WIT. WYT (prep.) See WYb 
WITDMWE^ v. (r e f l . ) remove oneself, abstain 191; imp.sg. WYbDRAW ( r e f l . ) 
depart, go away 989; pt.ind .3sg. WITDROW removed, put away 163,255; 
p.p. WITDRAWE (?) 768 (see n.); drawn back, diverted 1254. 
[ OE wib- + OE dragan 1 
WITE See WHOT 
WYTH a. white 365; WHITH white ( f i g . ) , pure 375; WHET 395; WHYT 1390. 
[ OE hwlt 1 See WHITNESSE. 
WYTYNNE prep, inside ( f i g . ) , i n the inner being, heart of 252,335; 
WITINNE (of time) after not more than 269; WITYNNE inside ( l i t . ) 603; 
WIfrlNNE 1043. [ as next ] 
WITYNNE adv. inside ( f i g . ) , i n one's heart 329,332,337,359. f OE wibinnanl 
410. 
WYTNESSE n. inward testimony of the conscience 336. [OE witnes(se)] 
WITNESSED v.pr.ind.3pl. testify, bear witness to 938; pt.ind.3pl. 
WITNESSEDE 789. [ f . p r e c j 
WITOUTE adv. outside the inward being, in external things 329,360. 
[OE wibutanl 
WITOUTEN prep, beyond 39 (see MESURE): free from, not being acted upon 
by 429.1451; with absence of 778; WITOUTE phr. ~ recouerer 56 (see 
RECOUERER): with absence of 67,281,769,769,779,779 &c.; with no use 
of 140; phr. ~ dougte 906 (see DOUTE); phr. ~ favle 780,941 (see 
FAYLE) : free from, lacking 954; free from, not being acted upon by 
999; WITOWTE with absence of 67,70,287,1159; phr. ~ doute 123.851 
(see DOUTE); (with vbl.n.) = not 741,997; WHITOUTE lacking 290; 
WYbOUTE with absence of 1224; WYbOUTEN lacking, destitute of 1241; 
WlbOUTEN lacking 1422 (see n.). [as prec] 
WITSEIE v. speak against, derogate 274; WlbSEYN 775. [OE (rare Nb) 
wibsaecgal 
WITTES See WYT 
WYb prep, i (of association) i n company with 8,1082; having 264,985; 
accompanied by (fig.) 975",ii (of instrumentality) using 21,888; by 
764; by means of 1336; WYT i i using 23; by 734; Wlb i having 264, 
1236; having in one's possession 1264; i i by means of 29,1024; by 
1084,1337; WIT i having 60,90,90,90,134,271 &c.; to 92,343; = "by 
having 98; i n company with, along with 120,124,277,372,426,428 &c.; 
in respect of 253,506,523; phr. ~childe 604 (see CHILDE); 
accompanied by (fig.) 616; i i using 54; by having association with 
65; by means of 105,161,169,170,267,338 &c.; by 242,518,606,607, 
747; (of adornment, addition, f i l l i n g ) 327,399,436,437; = out of 
435; due to 734; i i i (of result) with 121; iv (of opposition) 
against 736; WHIT i having 3 U ; WYJ i i by means of 1041. 
[ 0E wib; sense blended with that of 0E mid ] 
WYbDRAWE See WITDRAWE 
WlbTNNE See WYTYNNE 
WlbOUTEN. WYbOUTE(N) See WITOUTEN 
WlbSEYN See WITSEIE 
411. 
WIfrSTONDERES n.pl. opponents, those who res i s t (sb.) 1326. [ f . v . , OE 
wifrstandanl 
WO n. sorrow, misery 623. [OE wal 
WOLDEf ST) See WYL 
WOMBE n. womb ( l i t . ) 371,608,618,626,1105,1106 &c; £l. WOMEES 621 
[OE wamb. womb 1 
WOMMftN n. woman 54,139,213,746; (generic) 69,412; WYMMAN 67,^06; WUMMAN 
67,717,1000; pi. WYMMEN women 62,65,626; WOMMEN 148,277,479; WUMMEN 
966,989,1082. rOE wifmahn. wimman. pi. -men(n) I 
WONDER See WOUNDOUR 
WONDUR adv. remarkably, exceedingly 158, [f.n. (see WOUNDOUR). orig. i n 
compounds ] 
WONDURFUL See WUNDURFUL 
WONDURLICHE adv. wonderfully, exceedingly 304. [OE wunderlice] 
WOOD v.p.p. importuned, enticed 1122. [OE wogian] 
WOODSCHYPE n. extravagant folly, shamelessness 189; WOODSCHIPE folly, 
madness 775. [OE wodscipe] 
WOOLDE See WYL 
WORD n. word, something said 95,259,1067,1067,1067,1419; speech 100; 
speaking, things said 471; jol. WOHDES discourse 6; words 271,1472; 
phr. i n schorte~ 1476 (see SCHORTE); WURDES 925. [OE wordT 
WOHDLE n. the earthly state of human existence (frequ. opposed to the 
spiritual l i f e ) , this present l i f e 6,8,303,376,472,473 Ac; the 
earth and i t s inhabitants 418 ,420,479,539,600,622 &c; external 
human society 482,515; worldly, mundane affairs 506,519,523; WORDL 
1237; WORLD the earth 1417. [ OE wuruld ] 
WOHDLICHE a. earthly, temporal, not spiritual 113,259,461,483,1263; 
WORDLY 474,519,563,566,1254,1267; WORLDLY 525. PE wuruldlic ] 
WORLD. WORLDLY See WORDLE. WORDLICHE 
WORMES See WURM 
WORSCHIPE See WURSCHIPE (n.) 
WORSCHIPED See WURSCHIPE (v.) 
WORSCHIPYNSGE n. worship, expressions of veneration 828. [f.v.; see 
WURSCHIPE] 
WORTHY, See WORbY 
WORTHYLY adv. fi t t i n g l y , as i s deserving 1456. [f.next] 
WORbY a. prominentj high-ranking 305; WURbY deserving,of sufficient merit 
to 1040; WORTHY valuable ( f i g . ) , having worth 1296. [ f .n., OE 
weorb" wurb;" replacing OE wyrbe. weorbe 1 
TOST, WOT See WHAT 
WOUNDES n.pl. wounds: spec, those inflicted on Christ 937.973.1013.1031. 
[OE wundl 
WOUNDOUR n. object of (self-satisfied) admiration 315,318; WUNDUR 319; 
phr. what ~ i t i s not surprising that 964; WONDER phr. i t i s no ~ 
i t i s not surprising 963; WOUNDUR phr. wat ~ 965; WONDER phr. no ~ 
that i s not surprising 1140. [OE wundor] 
WRABPED v.p.p. enfolded ( i n a cloth) 366; IWRAPPED enveloped (fig.), beset 
1336. [ME wrappe. of unknown origin] 
WRASTLE v.imp.sg. strive earnestly, contend (fig., i n prayer) 736. 
[OE *wraestlian. frequent, of wrSstan] 
WRAfrfrE n. anger 769; spec., the righteous indignation of God 1173; the 
retributory punishment, vengeance of God 1356,1377,1419. 
[OE wra&bfru] 
WRECCHE n. miserable, hapless person 182,186,752,836,1190,1209 &c.; 
(as term of abuse) 936; j j l . WHECCHES despicable people I96; WHECCHEN 
hapless people 419; sorry, contemptible creatures 703; despicable 
people I36I; WRECCHYN 1418. [OE wrecca] 
WRECCHE a. hapless, miserable 1140. [as prec. ] 
WHECCHEDE a. hapless 706,1171; miserable, distressful 1092j WRECCHED 
hapless 1147; distressful 1302; WRECCHID sorry 1370; WRECCHYD 1423. 
[prec. + a. suff. -ed] 
WRECCHEDNESSE n. baseness 377; WRECCHIDNESSE misery,•distress 879; 
baseness, wickedness 1312. [f.prec. ] 
WRECCHYN See WRECCHE (n.) 
413. 
WRYT n. phr. holy ~ the holy Scriptures 331,1026,1157,1485. [OE writ] 
WRYTEN v. describe, set down in writing 1346; pt.ind .3sg. WROOT drew, 
traced (letters) 709; pj£. IWRYTE related i n writing 63; set down 
1026,1485; IWRYTEN set down, recorded 664* WRYTEN described in 
writing 1435; WRYTE drawn up i n writing and communicated 1476. 
[OE writan; wratl 
WRYTYNGGES n.pl.. holy ~ the holy Scriptures 219. [f.prec. ] 
WRONG- n. unjust, injurious action 1188. [f.nextJ 
WRONGE a. unjust 1208. [ l OE wrang < ON »wrangr. 01 rangrj 
WROOT See WHYTEN 
WROt? a. angry, annoyed 253,940; (of God) f u l l of vengeful wrath 1356. 
t OE wratd 
WUMMAN. -MEN See WOMAN 
WUNDER. WONDERFUL See WOUNDOUR. WUNDUHFUL 
WUNDRYb v.pr.ind.3sg. marvels, i s amazed (fig.) 962; imp.sg. WUNDHB 
marvel 602. [ OE wundrian ] 
WUNDUR See WOUNDOUR 
WUNDURFUL a. marvellous, that excites wonder 751,1202,1242; amazing, 
affecting 948; WONDUHFUL marvellous 773,840; WUNDEHFUL 984. 
[ 1 OE wunderfull ] 
WUNDUHFULLY adv. marvellously, to an exceedingly great extent 1183. 
fr.prec. ] 
WURM n. noxious, harmful animal (? spec.. snake) 1123 (see n.); pi. 
WORMES worms, maggots ( f i g . ) , as one of the pains of hell 1153; 
WURMES 1338. [ OE wyrm. wurm ] 
WURSCHEPYNGf&)E See WURSCHIPE (v.) 
WURSCHIPE n. rank, dignity 949; reverence, veneration 1203; honour, 
esteem 1297; WORSCHIFE reverence 1213. [ OE wurbscipe ] 
WURSCHIPE v.pr.ind.lsg. honour, venerate 985; pr.p. WURSCHEPYNGE 
praising, engaging i n devotions 640; WURSCHEPYNGGE honouring, 
venerating 802; WURSCHIPPYN&GE 1044; imp.sg. WIRSCHIPE 627; p.p. 
WORSCHIEED honoured, venerated 1206,1207; WURSCHIPED 1211. 
[ eME wurfrscipien. f. prec. ] 
414. 
WURSCHIFEKE n. one who worships, honours 979. [ f . p r e c ] 
WURSCHIPFUL a. imposing, majestic 928. [f.n.j see WURSCHIPE] 
WURb a. phr. not ~ bote to f i t only for 1334. [OE wurbl 
WURbY See WORbY 
WURbYNESSE n. excellence, that which i s of great (spiritual) value 864. 
[f.a.; see WORbY ] 
415. 
LIST OF PROPER NAMES 
AB-ARIMATHTB. IOSEFH Joseph of Arimathaea 1022 (see n.). 
ABRAHAMES £, Abraham's 1327,1344. 
AGNETE St. Agnes 112,124 (see 1. 112n . ) . [med. L Agnes, - e t i s . f.Gr 
ttTfVos. "pure , chas te " ] 
ANDREW St. Andrew, the Apostle 859. 
EBTHANYB Bethany 783. 
BETHTiKEM Bethlehem 628. 
CAYM Cain 1136,1138. 
CRIST Christ' 8 ,17,30,59,74,174 &c.; CRISTE 334,626,669,754; £. CRISTES 
75,317,366,493,662,727 &c. 
EBRU phr. children of ~ Jews of Biblical tames 829 (see n.). 
[OF Ebreu < med. L Ebreus for L HebraeusT 
EGYPTE Egypt 646. 
EGIPTE-WAHDE phr. to ~ towards, into Egypt 650. [OE -weard] 
ELI3ARETH St. Elizabeth, mother of John the Baptist 615. 
GREGORY Gregory the Great 5 6 l . 
HEROWD Herod 645. 
YSATB Isaiah 632. 
416. 
IACOB Jaoob (son of Isaac) 736. 
IAMBS St. James the Greater 877. 
IBRUSALEM Jerusalem 684; phr. heae ~ the Heavenly City 1428. 
IEWBS n . p l . Jews 894,909,934. [AF leu] 
IHESUS nom. Jesus 272,707,786; nom. & voo. IHESU 720,751,788,946,979,1045; 
obi, oases IHESU 174,585,748,784,1088; £. IHESU Jesus' 470,796. 
IHON St. John, the Apostle 410,851,877; phr. sevnt ~ 413,417,853,990,1000, 
1002. 
IHON St. John the Baptist: phr. ~ Baptiste 617; phr. sein ~ 627. 
IOHDAN phr. flem ~ Hiver Jordan.696. 
IOSEPH Joseph of Arimathaea 1022,1035 (see AB-ABTMATHIB). 
IUMS Judas (Iscariot) 804,810,843,893. 
LA3AR Lazarus 784,787,790,794,798. 
LUCIFEHBS £, Lucifer's, Satan's 1362. 
MAGDELEYN phr. Marie, -ve ^  Mary Magdalene 727,1038,1045,1086; 
MAGDELEYNE 795,812,1047. 
MALKBS £. Malchus1 9O5 (see n.). 
MARIE Mary (the Blessed Virgin) 60,591,599,628,688,990 Ac.; Mary 
Magdalene, s i s t e r of Martha 466,468,469,477,574,784 &c.; phr. 
~ Magdelevn(e) 727,794,812,1037,1047,1086; MARYE Mary Magdalene 465, 
809,822;. the Blessed Virgin 6 l6 ; phr. ~ Magdelevn 1045; MARIA 469; £ . 
MARIES 476,993; MARYES 478,818. 
MARTHE Martha, s i s t e r of Mary Magdalene 465,466,475,477,478,573 &c.; £, 
MARTHES 497,524. 
NAZARETH, 680. 
NICHODEMB Nicodemus 1034. 
417. 
OLYUET phr. be mount of ~ the Mount of Olives 876. [L olivetum] 
PETRE St. Peter, the Apostle 859,877,890,891,903,912. 
PILAT Pilate 920,934,945. 
SALOMON Solomon 1271. 
SYMONS £. of Simon, the Pharisee 725. 
